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Dear Mr. Abston

Dffcttive July 1,2016, the Mississippi Real Flstate Commission (MREC) requires that all

applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's license or a rcal estate salesperson's license.

including nonresident licenses, shall undergo a fingerprint-based criminal hislory records check of
the Mississippi central criminal database and the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation criminal history

database.

The current Mississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and which became

cflbctive on July 1, 2Arc QU6 Miss. [,ass S.B. 2725), providcs that, in order for an applicant to

quatify for either a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate

saleryerson's license, an applicant must have been cleared for licensure through an investigation

which.determined that the applicant does not possess a background which calls into question the

public trust and must include a verification that the prospective Iicensee is not guilty of or in

violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-2 I <g>). (See

a/so, Miss. Codc r\nn. $$73-35-7,73-35-8).

This law requires the Commission to revierv, among other things, the criminal history reporls that

arc genemted from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation ol
Miss. Code Ann. 697-7-10(1) (Fraudulent Sta(ements and Representations), which reads as

lollows:

"Whoevcr, \\,ilh intent to defraud the state or any department, agency, office, board, commission,

county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local government, knowingly and willfully
falsilles, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statements or represenlations, or makes 0l uses any falsc writing or

document knowing the same to contain any lalse, ficlitious or fraudulcnt statemcnt or cntry, shall,

upon conviction, be punished by a fine of not more than 'l'en Thousand Dollars ($ 10,000.00) or by

imprisonmenl for not more than five (5) years, or by both such ftne and imprisonmenl."

The Legal Counsel and the Investigative Staffof the Rcal Estate Cornmission has concluded that

the information obtained during the invesligalion olyour liccnse file and criminal history shows
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an arrest record with convictions that was not brought to the Cornrnissions a[ention or disclosed

on your application for licensure.

-l'his Official l.ctter ol Rcprimand will be placcd in your rcal estatc liccnsing file to become a part

ofyour permanent rccord. You should takc cverv precaution to farniliarize loursclfuith the Real

Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as Amended, and the Administralivc Rules and Regulations

of the Real Estate Conrmission in order to avuid a serious r iolation rvhich might negativel;- irnpact

the status of your license.

Ifyou have any questions pertaining to this matler, please contact Stevc Miller, Attomey for the

Commission. He can bc contacted at 601-321-6978 or by c-mail al Udl|el@rlu99.$4!9.m!.u!.

Robcrt E. Prrltor
Adrninislralor
Misstsstppl R.rl Estrt CohDlssion
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VS

BEFORE THE MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

NO.049-1809

TENA M. TAYLOR, BROI(ER;
BLAKE CANNON, BROKER ASSOCIATE and
ALISON ALGER, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGzulED ORDER

THIS CAUSE came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes

hereinafter "Commission," purcuant to authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended, on a formal Complaint brought against Tena M. Taylor, Broker, Blake Cannon, Broker

Associate, and Alison Alger, Salesperson. Prior to hearing before the Commission, the parties

announced their agreement as to the allegations of the Commission complaint and disciplinary

action for Respondents, all as set forth herein. By entering into this Agreed Order, Respondents

waive their rights to a hearing with full due process and the right to appeal any adverse decision

which rnay have resulted from that hearing. Having reached an agreement on this matter, the

Commission issues its Finding$ of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Disciplinary Order as follows:

FINDINGS OF FACT

I.

Respondent Tena M. Taylor, Broker, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or *Taylor" is

an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission

is 1923 University Avenue, Oxford, Mississippi 38555. Respondent Taylor is the holder of a real

estate broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Arur. $$73-35-1, et seq.,

as arnended, and, as such, she is subject to all of the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes



governing the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi

law. At all rrelevant times to this Complaint, Respondent Taylor was the Responsible Broker for

REA{AX Legacy Realty in Oxford, Mississippi and for Broker Associate Blake Cannon and

Salesperson A1ison Alger.

II.

Respondent Blake Cannon, Broker Associate, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or

"Cannon," is an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the

Commission is 1923 University Avenue, Oxford, Mississippi 38655. Respondent Cannon is the

holder of a real estate broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss, Code Ann.

$$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, and, as such, he is subject to all ofthe provisions, rules, regulations

and statutes governing the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under

Mississippi law.

m.

Respondent Alison Alger, Salesperson, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or "Alger," is

an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission

is 1923 University Avenue, Oxford, Mississippi 38655. Respondent A1ger is the holder of a real

estate salesperson's license issued by the CommissionpursuanttoMiss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, el

seq.,as amended, and, as such, she is subject to all of the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes

governing the sale and hansfer of real estate and licensing of real estate salespersons under

Mississippi law.

IV.

On or about September 5,2018, the Cornmission receiveda sworn statement of complaint

from Joseph B. Gooch (sometimes hereinafter "Gooch'). Goosh complained that he had
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purchased a home located at 135 Oxford Creek Drive in Oxford, Mississippi in 2016. Gooch, a

Captain in the U.S. fu*y, was subject to pertodic relocation by the military. Prior to his ordered

relocation to Oxford, Mississippi, Gooch and his family were living in North Carolina where he

was then stationed. Gooch retained the sewices of Respondent Alison Alger as buyer's agent to

help him find a home for his family in Oxford. Over a period of several months in early 2016,

Alger and Gooch cornmunicated extensively through email and telephone conversations while

searching for a suitable property.

V.

Gooch informed Alger during his property search that his wife was "not blown away" by

the market of available properties in Oxford and inquired about loeating a rental property for a

year or two. Ultimately, Gooch purchased the Oxford Creek property, a new consfluction, which

was listed by Respondent Blake Cannon. Thus, Gooch was represented by Respondents Cannon

and Alger in a dual agency representation in the purchase.

u,

In 2018, Gooch received orders he would be relocated to Colorado. Gooch was

unsuccessful in locating a buyer for his Oxford Property and ultirnately identified a candidate for

a long-teun rental. Although it was common knowledge in the cornrnunity that there were homes

being rented out periodically in Oxford Creek, the restrictive covenants for Oxford Creek prohibit

rentals, with exceptions made in the discretion of the Oxford Creek Homeowners Association

("HOA"). Likewise, it was cofirmon knowledge that numerous homes wele rented out in Oxford

Creek for busy football weekends. Gooch applied to the HOA for a hardship exception to the

rental prohibition but was repeatedly denied. Gooch complained that being denied the opportunity

to rent his property after being relocated to Colorado caused his family to suffer financially.
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vII.

In complaint to the Commission, Gooch complained that the subject restrictive covenants

were not provided him until some twenty (20) days after closing. Gooch complained he had

numerous long-distance conversations with Alger during his properly search and that Alger was

well aware that his military assignment involved periodic relocation, which was the reason his

farnily was being relocated from North Carolina to Mississippi. Gooch complained that he was

never informed before purchasing in Oxford Creek that he would be prohibited from renting his

home if it became necessary and that he would never have purchased the properly had he been so

informed. Gooch claimed that Alger had failed to represent his interests in the transaction by not

informing him of the restrictive covenants and explaining the prohibition on rentals in the

neighborhood.

VIII.

During the Commission investigation, responses to Gooch's allegations were rcquested

from Respondents. Respondent Alger responded that she was 'onot privy" to the rental resfiictions

in Oxford Creek and that the subject restrictive covenants were "public record and change often."

Alger claimed Gooch had never requested the covenants fi'om her.

x.

Respondent, Associate Broker Blake Cannon provided a response to the Commission

acknowledging his dual agency representation of Gooch. Cannon stated that Gooch had been

provided with the "Properly Issues Addendunl" during the transaction that o'provided 
[Gooch] with

proper advice on seeking inforrnation from the HOA and its covenants." Likewise, Respondent

and Responsible Broker Tena Taylor stated she had no evidence Gooch had ever requested the

covenants from Respondent Alger during her tepresentation. Taylor responded that the Property
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Issues Addendum and warranty deed for the transaction mentioned "the instructions for the buyer

of the subdivision covenants."

x.

During the Commission investigation, the Commission obtained evidence that Respondent

Blake Cannon is himself a homeowner in Oxford Creek and was so at the time Goosh purchased

his home in the neighborhood. It is clear that Respondent Cannonwas aware of and familiar with

the subject covenants and restrictions during the dual agency representation of the seller and buyer

Gooch. Respondent Blake Cannon did not deny that neither he nor Respondent Alger ever

provided or explained the covenants and resf ictions to Gooch prior to closing. As dual agents,

Respondents Blake Cannon and Alison Alger, and Responsible Broker Tena Taylor, had

knowledge of the circumstances of their buyer Gooch's property needs and knowledge of the

covenants and restrictions of the Oxford Creek property which was the subject of the transaction

in which Gooch was represented.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

x.

The Respondents and Commission agree that the above and foregoing described acts and

omissions of Respondents, if proved at a Commission hearing only upon clear and convincing

evidence, could constitute violations of the Mississippi Real EstateBrokers License Act of 1954,

as arnended, Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-L, et seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations

of the Commission, dod, more specifically, $73-35-21(1)(n) and Comrnission Rules 3.1A, 4.2G

(3) and (5) which provide, in relevant parts:

$73-3s-4(lti

**,1.

(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than
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hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonstmtes...incompetency... or
. ..improper dealing.. .

Rule 3'1A It shall be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed
under that broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics of the profession and
the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervision of their real estate
activities for which a license is required.

Rule 4.2 G "Fiduciary Responsibilities" are those duties owed the principal (client) in a
real estate transaction.. . :

*.**

(3) 'Disclosute' -the agent must disclose to the principal any information
the agent becomes awar€ of in connection with the agency.

*:l.t

(5) 'Reasonable skill, care and diligence' -the agent must perform all
duties with the care and diligence which rnay be reasonably expected
of someone undeffaking such duties.

DISCPLINARY OBDER

Upon agreement and consent of each of the Respondents as to disciplinary terms and

disposition ofthis matter in lieu of a hearing before the Commission and, having issued its Findings

of Fact and Conclusions of Law, the Cornmission hereby issues itsDisciplinary Order as follows:

t. The licenses of each of the Respondents TENA M. TAYLOR, BLAKE CANNON and

ALISON ALGER shall be suspended for a period of one (1) rnonth, said suspensions

to be held in abeyance. During the period of suspensions in abeyance, Respondents

Taylor, Cannon and Alger shall be permitted to continue the practice of real estate in

the State of Mississippi insofar as Respondents, and each of them, comply with all

Mississippi Real Estate Commission statutes, rules and regulations and all other tetms

of this Agreed Order; and

2. Following the period of suspensions held in abeyance, the licenses of each of the

Respondents shall be placed on probation for a period of five (5) months; and
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3. During thc period of suspensions helcl in abeyarrce, Rcspondents, and each of them,

shall cotnplete eiglrt (8) lrours of rnaudatory oontirruing education: fbur (4) hours

Agency; two (2) hourc Contract Law; and two (2) hours l,icense Law. All courses shall

be approved by the Comrnission prior to being takerr and rnusl be administered by a

Commission approved oontinuing education providcr in a classroom setting. The

rnandatory continuing education hours shall be in addition to any hours required for

rcnewal of Respondents' licenses and shall not bs the salne continuing education course

fronr the same course provider previously completed for tlre renewal of one of the

individual Respondent's licenses during the last rcnewal period. Respondents shall

lirrnish to the Commission written evidence of the satisfactory completion of the

required coul'ses. \

4. This Agreed Order shall be effective upon the date same is executed by the

Commission.

'IFIIS the___day of

A

A
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2019,
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Alison Alger
1 923 l.Jniversity Avenue
Oxfbrd. MS 38655
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Dear Ms. Alger:

Effective July 1,2016. the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (MREC) requires that all
applicanls for a Mississippi real cstate broker's license or a rcal eslate salesperson's license,

including nonresidcnt licenses, and all applicants for renewal of any real estate license, shall

undergo a fingerprint-bascd criminal history records check of the Mississippi central criminal
database and the Federal Ilureau ol' lnvestigation crimina[ history database.

'l'he cunent Mississippi lau', as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and u hich became

cffcctivc July l, 20'16 (2016 Miss. Larvs S.B. 2725), provides that, in order for an applicant to

qualily for a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate salesperson's

license, and for the rcnewal of any existing license, an applicant must have been cleared for

licensure tkough an investigation *'hich determined that the applicant does not possess a

background rvhich calls into question public trust and a verification that the prospective licensee

is not guilt-v ofor in violation olany statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann.

$73-35-21<g>). (See al.ro, Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7,73-35-8)'

This larv requires the Comrnission to rcview, among other things, the criminal history reports that

are generated from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation ol
MS. Code Ann, {97-7-10(l) (F-raudulent Statements and Reptesentations), which reads as follorvs:

.,Wliocvcr, with inleut to dcfraud thc state or any dcpartment, agcncy, oflice, board, conrmission.

county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local govcrnmsnt. knou'ingly and u'illfully

falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statements or representations, or makes oI uses any false writing or

document knowing thc same to contain any false, fictitious or fraudulent statement or entry, shall,

upon conviction, be punished by a llnc olnot more than Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) ot by

imprisonment for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment "

It should also be norcd that this offense may be in further violation of Rule 5. I (B) of the

Mississippi Real Estale Commission Rules and Regulations.

PO. BC.'i ll63i
I \(.'XSO\-.11S 19:
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The Legal Counsel and the Investigative Staffo[the Real Esute Commission has concluded that

the intbrmation obtained during the investigation ofyour license file and criminal histo4' 556q,

an are-c! rec,trd wilh conviction-s that was not brought to the Commissions attention or disclosed

at your renewal period for licensure.

'fhis Ofllcial Letter of Reprimand rvill be placed in your file to become a part olyour permanent

record. You should take every precaution to familiarize yourself with the Real Estate Brokers

Licensc Act of t 954, as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations ofthe Real Estate

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might affect the status ofyour license.

If you have any questions pcrtaining to this matter, plcase contact

Commission. He can be conlacted at 601-321'6978 or by e-mail at

Steve Miller, AltomcY for the

Rule 5.1 (B) states:

"Ever1 licensee shall, rvithin ten days, notify the Re al Estate Commission of an-v adverse

court decisions in n'hich thc liccnscc appcarcd as a defcndant."

smil .stalc.ms.

Robert E. Praltor
Adninirkator
Mlsl$lppl Red Esate Conu ssion
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Charlcs W. Allen
I945 Petit llois
Jackson, MS 3921 I

s-19647

D n Mr. Allen:

Ellcctivc .Iuly l, 2016, the Mississippi Real Estatc Clommission (MREC) rcquires that all
applicants lor a Mississippi real estate brr:ker's licensc or a real estate salesperson's licensc,
including nonresidcnt liccnses. and all applicants for rcnewal of any rcal estatc licensc, shall
undergo a fingerprint-bascd criminal history records check of the Mississippi central criminal
database and the Ifcdcral Ilureau of Investigation criminal history databasc.

The current Mississippi larv, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and which became

effective July, l, 2016 (2016 Miss. Larvs S.B. 2725). provides that, in order for an applicant to

qualify for a Residcnt or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate salesperson's

license, and for thc renewal of any existing license, an applicant must have been cleared for
licensure ttuough an investigation which determined lhat the applicant does not possess a

background which calls into question public trust and a verification that lhe prospective licensee

is not guilty of or in violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann.

$73-35-21<g>). (See also,lr'liss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

This larv requircs thc Comnrission to rcvierv. among othcr things, the criminal history rcports that

are generated from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
MS. Code Ann. $97-7-10(1) (Fraudulent Statements and Representations), which rcads as follows:

"Whoever, with in(cnt to dcliaud thc statc or any departlncnt, agcncy, ollice, board, comntission,

county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local government, knowingly and willfully
falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulcnt statements or representations, or makcs or uscs any false writing or

document knowing the same to contain any false, fictitious or fraudulent slatemcnt or entry, shall,

upon conviction, be punishctl by a fine ofnot morc than'l'en Thousand Dollars (S10,000.00) or by

imprisonment for not morc than five (5) years, or by both such finc and imprisonment."

It should also be noted that this offense may be in further violalion of Rule 5.1 (B) of the

Mississippi Real Estate Commission Rules and Regulations.

LE}AEUR'S BLUFFTOWER. SLIITE 3OO
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Rule 5.1 (B) states:

"Ever.v licensce shall, $ithin ten days, notify the Real Estate Commission of any adverse
court decisions in rvhich thc liccnscc appcarcd as a dcfcndant."

The Legal Counsel and thc Inrestigative Sraffof the Real Estate Commission has concluded that

the information obtaincd during the investigation ofyour license fiie an<i criminal history shows

an arrest rer:ord with conviclions that was rlot hrough! to lhc Commissions attention or disclosed

at your renewal period for licensure.

This Official Letter of Reprimand will be placed in your lile to become a parl ofyour permanent

record. You should take every precaution to familiarize yourself with the Real Estate Brokers

License Act of 1954, as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations of the Real Estate

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might affect the sutus ofyour license.

Ifyou have any qucstions pertaining to this matter, pleasc contact Steve Miller, Attorney for the

Commission. FIe can be contacted at 601-321-6978 or by e-mail at srn illc-r@mrec.statc.ms.us.

Rotrert E. Pray'tor
Adrninisbstor
Illlstsslppl Rerl lsata Coiinlsslo!
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Robcrt A. Anderson
404 Gaston Avenue
Memphis. TN 38120
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Dear Mr. Andcrson:

f,ffective July l,2015. the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (MREC) rcquires that all
applicants for a Mississippi real cstatc broker's liccnse or a real estate salespcrson's license,
including nonresidcnt licenses, shall undergo a fingcrprint-based criminal history rccords check of
the Mississippi central criminal databasc and the Fcderal Bureau oflnvestigation criminal history
databasc.

The cunent Mississippi law, as amcnded by the Mississippi Legislature and which became
effcctivc on July I , 2016 (201 6 Miss. Laws S.B. 272.5), providcs that, in ordcr for an applicant to
qualify fbr either a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate
salesperson's license, an applicant must have been cleared for lieensure through an investigation
r*ich determined that the applicant does not possess a background rvhich calls into question thc
prblic trust and must include a vcrification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in
riolation of any statutory ground for denial oflicensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-21<g>). (See

a/so, Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

This larv requires the Commission to revie\l,, among other things, lhc criminal history reports that
are generated from your background check. Such an onrission could be considered a violation of
Miss. Code Ann. $97-7-10(l) (Fraudulent Shtements and Representations), which reads as

follou,s:

"Whoevcr. with intcnt to defraud thc state or any department. agency, office, board, commission,

county, municipality or other subdivision of strte or local government, knowingly and willfully
falsifies, conceals or covcrs up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulcnt statemenls or representations, or makes or uses any false writing or
documcnt knowing thc same to contain any false, fictitious or fiaudulent statement or entry, shall,
upon conviction, be punished by a line of not more than Tcn Thousand Dollars ($ 10,000.00) or b.,-

imprisonment for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

The I-egal Counsel and the Investigative Staff ol the Real Estate Cornmission has concluded that

the information obtaincd during thc investigation ofyour license file and criminal history shorvs

Irebr':ar.v 13, 201 'r
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an arrest record with convictions thaL \rds not brought to the Cont"rnissions attentir:n or disclosed

on your application for liccnsure.

This Ofiicial Letter of Reprimand u'ill be placed in your real est;rte licensing file tc become a part

ol'your pcrmancnt rccord. You should lakc evcrl prccaution to [)milializc loursellwith the Real

Estate Brokers I-icense Act of 1954, as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations

olthc Real Estate Commission in order ro avoid a serious vioiation which might negalively impact

the sfafrrs of 1'our licensc.

II'you have any questions pertaining to this mattcr, please contact Steve Miller, Attomey for thc

Clommission. He can be contacted at 601-321-6978 or by e-mail at stniller(/ilmrec.stale.ms.us.

Robeft Ii. Pral'tor
Adminislrato(
Mlsslsslppi Ikrl Estite Conmission

i\ltffirn



BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

NO.06-1902VS.

BEN WARREN AUSTIN, BROKER
and
DEII"ISE TIMBES, PRINCIPAL BROKER RESPONDENTS

AGBT]ED ORDER

This cause ctlme before the Mississippi Real Estate Comrnission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

Complaint against Denise Timbes, Broker, and Ben Warren Austin, non-resident Broker, and the

Commission rvas advised that there has been an agreement reached with Respondent Ben Warren

Austin resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By entering into this Agreed Order,

this Respondent waive his right to a full hearing and his right to appeal to a circuit court. The

Commission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

I.

Ben Warren Austin, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Austin," is an adult resident

citizen of TN, whose last knovr.n address of record with the Comrnission is 50 Blankenship Dr.

Savannah, TN. Respondent Austin is the principal broker with List4less Realty, Inc., a

Tennessee real estate company in Savannah, TN and is the holder of a non-resident real estate

broker's license. As such, he is subject to all of the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes

gc''verning the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under

Mississippi law.



II.

Denise Timbes, sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Timbes," is an adult resident

citizen of MS, whose last knorm address of record with the Commission is 302 Hwy 72

Bumsville, MS 38833. Respondent Timbes is the principal broker of Homelink Realty Group,

LLC and hoider of a real estate broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code

Ann. $$73-35-1 , et seq., as amended and, as such, she is subject to the provisions, rules,

regulations and statutes goveming the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate

salespersons under Mississippi law.

m.

The MREC received a formal complainant against Respondent Denise Timbes regarding the

sale/purchase of a property located 14 County Road 303 in Corinth, MS. In flre statement, the

Complainants, Rogerick .Iudd and Jamie Talley, alleged thal their agent, Denise Timbes,

comrnitted numerous misrepresentations, including failing to deliver all the proper documentation

to them as required by MREC guidelines and that Timbes' actions demonstrated bad faith,

dishonesty and improper dealing.

VL

The Complainants, through their agent, Respondent Denise Timbes, made an offer to

purchase the aforesaid house in Cortnth, MS. The seller, Swan Properties, LLC, acted through the

seller's agent, Christine Hurgt. of List4less Realw. Inc. of Savannah. ]\. There were contract

negotiations that were communicated through the respective dgents, a property condition

disclosure statement completed by the seller and communicated through the selling agent, a

subsequent home inspection, and a closing that occurred in Mississippi.

p.2



v.

After moving into the house, complainant Jamie Talley called Respondent Timbes to inform

her that the heating unit was not working properly; that it wouldn't get warm enough. According to

the repair addendum on the property disclosure statement, the seller was to fix everything listed

but did not, so the complainants had to pay for several repairs. The home inspector had found

starding water under the house and a moisture barrier had to be put down under the house due to a

leak. Also, the complainants had to get a plumber to fix several rnore leaks. 'Ihe Complainants

further stated that the seller sent a rext to Respondent Timbes saying he was not going to honor the

document that he had signed saying that he would do certain repairs.

VI.

Broker Denise Timbes responded, stating that complainant Jamie Talley contacted her

regarding a property located at CR 303 in Corinth, MS that was listed by List 4 Less Realty, Inc.,

under Non-Resident Miss. Broker Ben Austin. Respondent Timbes show-ed the property to the

complainants and noted that the rider board on the realty sign had Christine Hurst as the agent.

Respondent Timbes said this was the only house the buyers were interested in and they ultimately

purchased the house. Two days after moving in, Talley contacted Respondent Timbes that the

heating unit was not working properly. Respondent Timbes stated that she contacted the seller's

agent, Christie I{urst, who in tum contacted the seiler. Hwst called Respondent Timbes back and

said that the seller's response was that the heating unit was new. This infomration was relayed to

Ms. Talley. There were also several emails dnd text messages between Respondent Timbes and the

seller's agent, Christie Hurst, regarding the transacrion. Respondent Timbes said the

complainants' main focus at that time was getting into the house as quickiy as possible.
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vII.

After receiving the response fi'om Respondent Timbes, there was an atlempt to contact the

seller's agent, Christie Hurst, to seek a response regarding her knowledge of facts, as

representative of the seller. Upon researching MREC records, it was discovere d that Christie Hurst

is not licensed for real estate in MS. Ms. Hurst is a licensed real estate agent under Respondent

Non-Resident Broker Ben Austin, but only in TN. Respondent Austin is the Principal Broker of

List 4 Less Realty, Inc., as a licensed company in TN, but Listlless Realty, Inc. was not licensed

at that time to do business in Mississippi. During the investigation it was determined that:

1. List 4 Less Realty, Inc. was not licensed to conduct real estate business in the State of

Mississippi. The realty yard sign (List 4 Less) at 14 County Road 303 in Corinth, MS

included a sign rider with Christie Hurst's name on it.

2. Non-Resident MS Broker Ben Austin accepted commission money to an unlicensed real

estate company regarding a buy/sale hansaction on a property located in MS, in violation

of Mississippi laws and Commission rules.

3. Respondent Ben Austin has advertised Mississippi properties on what was then an

unlicensed, in MS, real estate company website, in violation of the MREC rule 3.3.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of this Respondent constitutes

violations of the Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of1954, as amended, $$73- 35-1,

e, seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more

specifically. M.c.A. $$ 73-35-1,73-35-21(I)(a),(d), and (n), and Miss. Real Estate commission

Rules 3.1A, 3.3, and 4.2 G(5), which provide, in relevant parts:
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$73-35-21(1)(a) Making any substantial misrepresentation in connection v/ith a real estate

ftansaction;

S73-35-21(1Xd) any misleading or untruthful advertising;

$73-35-21(1)(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonstrates...incompetency... or improper

dealing...

Rule 3.1 A. General Rules
It shall be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed under that

broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics of the profession and the

Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervi sion of their real estate

activities for vthich a license is required.

Rule 3.3 Advertising
A. "Advertising" means the use of any oral, written, visual, printed or electronically

generated advertisemerl by a real estate licensee

licensee.

"Advertisement" means any oral, wdtten, visual, printed or electronic media

advertisement and encompasses any correspondence, mailing, nervsletter, brochure,

business card, for sale or for lease sisnage or siqn rider, promotional items, automobile

signage, telephone directory listing, radio and television broadcasts, telephone solicitation

and electronic media ro include e-mails, text messasinq. public blogs, social media-

networking websites, and/or intemet displays.

B. A broker all advertise ln the in which the I ts tsslled A broker may use a

on behalf of a real

s

descriptive term after the broker's name to indicate the occupation in which engaged, for

example, "realty", "real estate" or "property management". If advertising in any other

name o co on license

ohtai Drtor .stnq ln that nner

Rule 4.2 (G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agent must perform all duties

with the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such

duties.
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DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement, understanding and consent, the Cornmission ORDERS discipline

as follows:

As to Ben lY'arren Austtn, Broker. the Commission orders that his license incur a one (l) month

full suspension, and 2 more months suspension held in abeyance and followed by five (5) months

of probation; contingent upon both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and

Commission Rules and also contingent upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory

Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law)

during the month of Septembe\ 2019. Said education cannot be cornpleted online and will not be

the same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal

period. Further. these classes will be courses approved by this Cornmission and be in addition to

the regular hours of continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal.

Evidence of completion of these classes is to be provided toh'?
Commission.

SO FOUND AND ORDE,RED this tT," /O day 2019.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY:
BERT E.

Austin, Broker
AGREED:

Ben Warren

p.6
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BET'ORE THE NITSSISSTPPI REAL IiST'A-['B: COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL E,ST.\T"E CI}MN.SISSI0N COMPLAINAN'I'

VS. N0. 03-1907

GRAHAM I}EHRINGIIR, HOME INSPECTOR Rf SPOND*]IY'f

AGRFED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Comrnission, hereinafter referred to as

"Commission," pursuant to authority of M. C. A. $$73-60-1, et seq.,, on a formal Complaint

brought against Graham Behringer, Home Inspector, sornetimes hereinafter "Respondent" or

"Behringer." Prior to this matter being set for hearing, befbre the Commission, the parties

announced instead their agreement as to the disciplinary action. 81, entering this Agreed Order,

Respondent Behringer waives his right to a hearing with full due process and the right to appeal

any adverse decision resulting from that hearing. Having reached an agreement on this matter,

the Commission issues its Findings of Fact and Disciplinary Order as follows:

FINDINGS OF FACT

I.

Respondent Graham Behringer is an adult resident citizen of Miss. whose address of record

with the Commission is 170234th Street Meridian, MS. Respondent Behringer is the holder of

a Home Inspector's license, No. 712, issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann.

$$73-60-1, et seq., and, as such, he is subject to all the provisions. rules, regulations and statutes

governing the practice of home inspections under Mississippi law.



II.
'fhe Commission received information that Respondent Behringer had performed one or more

home inspections on new construction without the new home (NH) certification required for

performing such new construction inspections under Mississippi [aw-. Thereafter, the Cornmission

opened its investigation and contacted Respondent Behringer for a response.

IIT.

Respondent Behringr:r cooperated with the Cornmission investigation and admitted that he

knowingly performed at least one home inspection on new construction without the new home

(NH) certification required by state law.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

IV

The above and foregoing described acts of the Respondent Graham Behringer constitute a

violation of Miss. Code Ann. $73-60-27, which states in relevant part:

***

(4) After October 7,2001, no person licensed under this chapter shall offer to perform or perform

inspection services on new construction for a fee without having first oblained a residential home

builders license from the Mississippi Board of Contractors and certification by the Southern

Building Code Congress or any other national professional code organization.
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DISCIPLINAITY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline as follows:

1. The license of Respondent Graham Behringer shall be suspen<led for thirty (30) days,

beginning November I 5,201 9. 'fhe Respondent is ordered to pay a $ 500.00 fine immediately.

2. Follow'ing the 30-day period of suspension, the license of Respondent Behringer shall be placed

on probation for a period of eleven (1 1) months.

3. Prior to the expiration of the period of suspension, Respondent Behringer shall complete an

ethics course for home inspectors. The course shall be approved by the Commission and

this mandatory ethics course shall be completed in addition to those c:ontinuing education

hours required for renewal of Respondent B

sooRDERED,rHrs rrun4o

ehringer's home ins license

AY OF 2019.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

dateBv:
Robert E. Praytor,

Respondent

1

4-/-

'a J0

-/

'9
'---

Agreed

Graham
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Frank (Will) Belk
4 I lighland Place
Oxford, MS 38655
s-48996

Dear Mr. Belk:

Effectivc July l, 2016, the Mississippi Real Eslate Commission (MREC) requires that all
applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's licensc or a real estate salesperson's license,
including uonresident liccnses, shalI undcrgo a fingerprint-based criminal history records check of
the Mississippi central criminal databasc and the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation criminal history
databa-se.

This law rquires the Commission to revierv, among other things, the criminal history reports that
are generalcd from your background check. Such an omission could lre considered a violation of
Miss. Codc Ann. 997-7-10(l) (Fraudulent Statcments and Representations), which reads as

follorvs:

"Whocver, with intent to dcfraud the statc or any departmcnt, agcncy, office, board, commission,

county, muricipality or other subdivision of state or local government, knowingly and willfully
falsifies, cqrceals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent slatements or rcprcsentations, or makes or uscs any falsc writing or

documcnt knowing the sanre to conlain any false, fictitious or lraudulcnt statcment or entry, shall,

upon conviction, be punished by a fine o[ not more than 'fen Thousand Dollars ($ I 0,000.00) or by

imprisonmcnt for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

The Legal Counsel and thc Investigative Staffof the Real Estate Cornrnission has concluded that

the informalion obtained during the invcstigation ofyour license hlc and criminal history shows

February I l. 2019
OFFICIAI, I,ETTER OF REPRINIANI)

The currert Mississippi larv, a. amended by the lvlississippi Legislature and u'hich became
effcctivc on July l, 2016 (2016 [{iss. Laws S.B. 2725), providcs that, in ordcr for an applicanr to
qualify for either a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate
salesperson's license, an applicaat must have been cleared for licensure through an investigation
which detennined that the applicant does not possess a background which calls into question the
public tnrl and must include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in
violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-2lcg>). (.!ee

a/so, Miss. Code Ann. gg73-35-7, 73-35-8).



an arrcst rccord u ith convictions that $as not brought to thc Comrnissions attention or disclosed

on your application for licensure.

l'his Official Letter of Reprimand *'ill be placed in your real estate licensing file to become a part

ofyour permancnt record. You shouid take cvcr)' prccaution to farniliarize yourself with the Real

Estate Brokers l-iccnse Act of 1954, as Amended, and thc Adminisrative Rules and Regulations

of the Real Esrate Commission in order to avoid a serious violation rvhich might negatively impact

the status of your license.

If you have any questions pertaining to this matter, pleasc contact Steve lt4iller, Atlorney lor the

Cornnrision. IIe can be contacted at 601-321-6978 or by c-mail at smiller@mrec.state.ms.us.

Rotrert E. Praytor
Adrninisbator
Mlsslsstppl Re a.l EitlE Comnlsslo!

l\l [$]yt't't



BEFORE THE MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSNSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

vs. NO.022-1804

ERIC CLINTON BOLTON, BROKER
DANIEL D. RAY, BROKER ASSOCIATE RESPONDE,NTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

complaint against Eric Clinton Bolton, Broker, and Daniel D. Ray, Salesperson and the

Commission was advised that there has been an agreement reached among the parties resolving the

issues brought forward in this complaint. By entering into this Agreed Order, the Respondents

waive their rights to a full hearing and to any appeal. The Commission, then, does hereby find and

order the following:

L

Respondent Eric Clinton Bolton, sometimes hereinafter "Bolton", is an adult resident citizen of

Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is 1989 Oak Tree Cove, Ste.

C., Hemando, MS 38632 Respondent Bolton is the holder of a real estate broker's license issued

by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, he is

subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale and transfer of real

estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law. Respondent Bolton is the

responsible broker for Salesperson Daniel D. Ray.

1



II.

Respondent Daniel D. Ray, sometimes hereinafter "Ray," is an adult resident citizen of

Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is 867 Cedar Grove

Parkway, Hemando, MS 38632. Respondent Ray is the holder of a salesperson's license issued

by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, he

is subject to the provisions, rules. regulations and statutes governing the sale and transfer of real

estateand licensing ofreal estate broke$ under Mississippi law. Daniel Ray represented tlle buyer

in the transaction. The sellers (Green) were represented by Lisa Davis ofCPA Realty, LLC.

ilL

The Commission received a complaint from the Complainants (V/illis & Rita Green) who sold

their home in Horn Lake, MS in March of 2018. Complainants alleged that the buyer's agent,

Daniel Ray with RE/MAX Realty Group in Hemando, was negligent in handling several issues in

the contract which ultimately led to the theft of some of theh personal property from the home.

IV.

Complainants were informed that, under the contract, they would be given a 24-hour notice

prior to the home inspection being conducted and were informed by their agent that the inspection

was to be done on 1131118. However, on 1129118, the Complainant went to the house to remove

personal items and, upon arrival, saw a red truck in the driveway and the front door of the home

ajar. The Complainant immediately called his agent, who confirmed that the home inspector was

to be there on l/31/18. The Complainant went inside and found the home inspector, who advised

that he was to do the inspection on l/29118.The home inspector proceeded with the inspection.
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v.

Based upon the home inspection, the Complainant agreed to make certain home repairs.

Respondent Daniel Ray recommended a certain contractor. Since Respondent Ray represented the

buyers, the Complainant agreed to the buyers choosing the contractor since the property would

become theirs at closing. The Complainant's agent prepared an addendum which Respondent

Daniel Ray's clients signed, requiring that the sellers be given a 24 hours' notice before the

contractor's arrival. However, the Complainant was never notified of the confoactor's date of

arrival. Respondent Ray text messaged the Complainant's agert on2/9118 and advised that repairs

had been made. Respondent Ray stated that the contractor worked for him, and even asked if the

Complainants were planning to leave their personal items that were still in the house. The

Complainant's agent had already informed Respondent Ray twice that the complainant's personal

items would be removed. When the Complainant went to his home on 2117118, he found the front

gate r)pen and discovered both back doors ajar. Upon entering the house, the Complainant noticed

several personal items were missing, including boxes of old documents containing tax retums,

etc., and pictures. Upon looking in the storage unit outside, the Complainant discovered that the

lock had been broken and all contents, including lawn equipment, had been taken. The

Complainant called the Hom Lake Police Dept. and made a house burglary report. A neighbor

told the police that a truck towing a trailer had been spotted at the Complainantis house two days

in a row. The contractor was contacted by phone and confirmed that he had come to the house the

first day to determine what needed to be done and then retumed the next day to rnake the repairs.

He denied taking any of the missing items and said Respondent Ray had used his services several

times to clean out houses and remove oid property. The contractor also mentioned several things

in the house that were taken. The Complainant stated the contractor could not have gained entry to

the house without the lockbox code, which was known by Respondent Ray.
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vI.

Respondent Ray told Lisa Davis that the home inspection was to be done on 1/31/18 but when

the Greens came to the property on ll29/18, the home inspector wa-s there. Respondent Ray

admitted that this was his mistake and he has taken ownership of it and apologized. The second

complaint Respondent Ray addressed was that he did not give the 24-hour prior notice regarding

the repair work to be done. Respondent Ray said he offered to help expedite things by offering the

services of Mike Smith (KIv{S General Maintenance, LLC) who he often uses for general

maintenance jobs. The offer was made through the Greens' agent, Lisa Davis, and relayed to the

sellers, who agreed. Respondent Ray stated that he just forgot 1o give the prior notice to the

sellers. Respondent Ray denies that either he or Mike Smith had anything to do with the theft of

the sellers' personal property. Respondent Ray said it's true that they knew the code to gain entry,

but so did the appraiser, and the carpet cleaners (Kleen Dry). Respondent Ray included a text from

Lisa Davis indicating that the workers from Kleen Dry had access to the home prior to the repairs

being completed by Mike Smith. Respondent Ray also included an invoice that has a carpet

cleaning date of 2ll9ll8, which would mean the carpet cleaners were the last people in the home

before closing. This contradicted what Lisa Davis said, wherein she stated that the sellers told her

that they went into the house and noticed that the recently cleaned carpet was tracked. Lisa said

the sellers paid for the carpet cleaning before the repairs were done. Mike Smith did the repairs on

2/8/18, which was eleven (1 1) days before the carpet cleaners were there.

VII.

The Complainant states that Respondent Daniel Ray and a fellow agent, Jackie Bailey, were

the only people given the key-box code. No other buyer had seen the home prior to Respondent

Ray's client, so the code had not been given to other agents. The Complainants arrived at their

residence on 2/17118 and removed the key-box themselves, due to Respondent Daniels' actions
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and the theft of their property. The Complainants state that they were present when the carpet

cleaners arrived on 2/l9ll8 and were there with them the whole time. They were paid before they

left. When the police came to investigate, it was determined that there was no forced entry into the

house. However, several personal items have been taken. If Respondent Ray had not failed his due

diligence (which he admitted) by failing to provide proper notice of who was entering their home

and when, then the theft miglrt have been avoided.

VIII.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of the Respondents constitute

violations of the Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73- 35-1,

et seq., }t4.iss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more

specifically, $73-35-21(1)(f) and (n) and Commission Rules 3.1A,3.1B, 4.i which provide, in

relevant parls:

Rule 3.1A lt shall be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals ofreal estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and

the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervision of their real estate

activities for which a license is required.

Rule 4.1 Purpose

G. "Fiduciary Responsibilities" are those duties due the principal (client) in a real

estate ffansaction are:

(5) 'Reasonable skill, care and diligence' - the agent must perform all duties with the

care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such

duties.

573-35-21. Grounds for refusing to issue or suspending or revoking license; hearing

(1) The commission may, upon its own motion and shall upon the verified complaint in

writing of any person, hold a hearing for the refusal of license or for the suspension

or revocation ofa license previously issued, or for such other action as the
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Commission deems appropriate. The commission shall have full power to refuse a

license for cause or to revoke or suspend a license where it has been obtained by false or

fraudulent representation, or where the licensee in performing or attempting to perform

any ofthe acts mentioned herein, is deemed to be guilty of:

(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a differenl character than hereinabove

specified, which constitutes 01 demonstrates bad faith, incompetency or

untrustworthiness, or dishonest, fiaudulent or improper dealing. However, simple contact

and/or communication with any mortgage broker or lender by a real estate licensee about

any professional, including, but not limited to, an appraiser. home inspector, contractor,

and/or attomey regarding a listing and/or a prospective or pending contract for the lease,

sale and/or purchase ofreal estate shall not constitute conduct in violation ofthis section.

DISCPLINABY IRDEB

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline as follows:

As to Eric Clinto Bolton. Broker. the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1)

montl suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation; contingent upon

both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and also

contingent upon his completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency,2 hours of contr act law and 2 hours oflicense Law) during that thirty (30) days held in

abeyance. This order begins septemb er 01,2019. Said education is to be completed in a

classroom environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes v/ill be

cowses approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education

already required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same

provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewai period. Evidence of completion of

these classes is to be provided to this Commission.
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As to Daniel D. Ralt. Salesperson, the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

full suspension, with 2 more months of suspension held in abeyance, followed by nine (9) months

of probation, with both contingent upon both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate

Statutes and Commission Rules and upon hirn completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory

Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law)

during the thirty (30) days of futl suspension. This order begins September 01, 2019. Said

education is to be completed in a classroom environment, rather than tluough Distance Education.

Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular

hours of continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the

same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period.

to this CornmissionEvidence of completion of these classes is to be provided

/t
SO FoUND AND oRDERED this tn" /6:auvof 2019.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY
Administrator

a2/-/L
Eric Clinton Bolton, Broker

AGREED:

tqAGREED
Daniel D. Ray,
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BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPT REAL ESTATE COMMISSTON

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

VS

COMPLAINANT

NO.70-1811

G. LEE BOYETTE, PRINCIPAL BROKER;
MELISSA S. KEY, MANAGINGBROKER; AND
SUE B. GALLASPY, BROKER ASSOCIATE

AGREEDORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

formal Complaiat brought against G. Lee Boyette, Principal Broker, Melissa S. Key, Managing

Broker, and Sue B. Gallaspy, Broker Associate. Prior to the hearing before the Commissioo, the

parties announced their agreement as to the allegations ofthe cornplaint and disciplinary action for

the Respondents, all as set forth herefur. By entering into this fureed Order, Respondents waive

their rights to a hearing with firll due process and the right of each to appeal any adverse decision

resulting from tlat hearing. Having reached an agreement otr this natter, the Commission issues

its Findings ofFac! Conclusions oflaw and Disciplinary Order as follows:

Respondent G. Lee Boyette, Broker, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent'' or "Boyetie" is

an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission

is 813 N. 166 Avenue, Laurel, Mississippi 39440. Respondent Boyette is the holder ofa real

estate broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq.,

as amended an( as such, he is zubject to all of the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes

I

RESPONDENTS



governing the sale and tmnsfer ofreal estate and Iicensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi

1aw. Respondent Boyette is the principal and responsible broker for Woodland Realty, Inc.

II.

Respondent Melissa S. Ken Broker, sometimes hereinafter'Respondent'' or "Key'' is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

6504 Highway 98, Suite B, Hattiesburg, Mississippi 39402. Respondent Key is the holder of a

real estate broker's license issued by the Commission pusuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et

seq., as amended and as such, she is subject to all ofthe provisions, rules, regulations and statutes

governing ttre sale and transfer ofreal estate and licensing ofreal estate brokers rmder Mississippi

law. Respondent Key is the managing broker for the Woodland Realty, Inc. office in Hattiesburg.

nI.

Respondent Sue B. Gallaspy Broker, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or "Gallaspy''

is an adult reside,nt citizen ofMississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission

is 65M Highway 98, Suite B, Ilattiesburg Mississip,pi 39402. Respondent Gallaspy is the holder

of a real estate broker's license issued by tle Commission punuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-

l, et seq., as amended and, as sucb she is subject to all of the provisious, rules, regulations and

statutes gove|ning the sale and transfer of real estate and licensmg of real estate b,rokers under

Mississippi law. Respondent Gallaspy is a Broker Associate in fre Woodland Realty, Inc. office

in Hattiesburg.

rv.

On or about November 5, 2018, the Commission received e sworn statemetlt of complaint

ftom Livia C. Pinalehy, sometimes hereinafter "Complainant" or ?ircalehy." Pirsalehy hired Key

to sell her prop€rty located at 2304 Eddy Stree! Hattiesburg, Mississippi 39402. Pirsalehy

compl,ained tlat Respondents had allowed access to the property for cleaning and that items of
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personal property had been removed without her permission and contrary to her express

instructions. Upon receipt of Pirsalehy's complaint, the Commission began an investigation into

the matter and responses and documenh attendant the transaction were obtaircd from

Respondents.

V.

Respondent Key and Pirsalehy made an appointment to ,neet at the Eddy Street propefiy

on August 23, 2018 to sign documents and obtain keys to the property for showing. Subsequently,

Key had a schedule conflict arise, so arrangements were made for Respondent Gallaspy, Broker

Associate, to meet with Pirsalehy at the property ftat day and a walk through was cotrducted and

transactional documents executed-

vI.

During the August 23 meeting a discussion was had between Respondent Gallaspy and

Pirsalehy regardilry removal of remaining fumittre/personal property from the house and a

necessary cleaning of the house which had been occupied by Pirsalehy's daughter's ex-fianc6 for

a significant period- The house was vacant but full of fumihrelpersonal property. Gallaspy

recommended a local cleaning lady, Ms. Wilson, who would be able to clean the property.

Pirsalehy gave specifc instructions to Gallaspy that Pirsalehy's daughter needed to remove her

belongingVpersonal property prior to the house being cleaned.

VIL

Ap,proximately two weeks lrter, on or about September 10,2018, Respondent Gallaspy

gave a key to the sl6aning lady, Ms. Wilson. Gallaspy gave specific instructions to Ms. Wilson to

clean the property but not remove the bedroom furniture that was left. Ms. Wilson had access to

and cleaned the property over the follovring approximate two-week period.

3



VIII.

On or about October 3, 2018, Gallaspy infomred Pirsalehy that the house had been cleaned

and some bedroom fundture had been left on the street for disposal. Pirsalehy was upset and

complained that the cleaning lady Ms. Wilson had been given access to clean the house and

disposed of items without confirmation that Pinalehy's daughter had removed her personal

Foperty. Pirsalehy complained that items had been disposed of without her permission and

specifically including a valuable oriental rug.

Ix.

In a response submitted during the Commission investigation, Gallaspy slated that at the

end of the second week of cleaning she had instructed Ms. Wilson to finish the cleaning and

"cleaning out" of the propefly. Gallaspy claimed that "in the past, anything that was left [Ms.

Wilson] put at tle street or took to h€r storage."

x.

Respondent Melissa Key stated she had visited the property after Gallaspy had secured the

listing and keys but'lrior to the cleaning lady coming." It app€ared to Key that someone had

been in the property because some boxes and furdture had been removed' Key "assumed"

Pirsalehy's daughter had come to remove the personal property she wanted. Pirsalehy informed

Key on October 3 that she was upset to have learned that the cleaning lady Ms. wilson had

removed the remaining fumiture. In response to the Commission, Key stated she informed

Pirsalehy that "lhere had been some tytr e of misunderstanding" ald ttrat '\re had waited sweral

weeks so she and/or her daughter could get everything removed'"

xI.

Subsequently, Key and Gallaspy inquired of the cleaning lady Ms. Wilson who admitted

she had take,n two rugs aom the home and placed them in her personal storage. wilson was
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instructed to retum the rugs to Key's office for retum to Pirsalehy. Pirsalehy retrieved the nrgs

but claimed neither was the orie,ntal rug she was most upset about

xI.

Respondents stated they believed they had been given 'trerbal irstructions" to have the

house cleaned/cleaned out. Neither of Respondurts Key or Gallaspy denied that Pirsalehy had

given instructions that she intended for her daughter to have an opportunity to come and retrieve

her personal items from the property before it was cleaned. It was established that neither Key nor

Gallaspy ever confimred witl Pirsalehy whethet her daughter had in fact retriwed her property

before they granted access to the clsaning lady Ms. Wilson. The property had been shown more

than one time during this period and there is no evidence that any effort was made to determine if

access to the properly had been secured by Respondents upon accepting the listing for the property.

CONCLUSIONS OFI-AW

)fiI.

The Commission and Respondents agree tlat the above and foregoing described acts and

omissions of the Respondents constitute violations ofthe Mssissippi Real Estate Brokers License

Act of 1954, as amended, $$73-35-1, et seq., Miss. Code Ann., and fre Rules and Regulations of

the Commission, and more specifically, $73-35-21(1[n) and Commission Rules 3'1A and

4.2G(2) and{ 5) which provide, in relevant parts:

As to G. Lee Boyeae, Principol Brcker:

RuIe 3.1A It shall be the duty oft5e responsible broker to instruct tle licensees licensed

under that broker in lie fundamentals ofreal estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and

tle Mississippi ReaI Estate License Law and to exercise supervision oftheir real estate

activities for which a license is required.

5



As to Melissa S. Key, Managing Broker and Sae B. Gallaspy, Broker Associate:

$73-35-21(f)(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

hereiaabove specified, which constitutes or demonstrates...incompetency... or improper '

dealing...

Rute 4.2 G "Fiduciary Responsibilities" me tiose duties due the principal (client) in a
real estate transaction. . .:

@ 'Obedience'-ttre agent agrees to obey any lawflrl instruction from
the principal in the execution ofthe tansaction that is the subject of
the agency.

***
(5) 'Reasonable skill, care and diligence' -'the agent must perform all

duties with the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected

of someote undertaking such duties.

DISCPLINARYORDER

Upon agreement and consent ofeach ofRespondents as to disciplinary terms and

disposition ofthe matter in lieu ofa hearing before the Commission an4 having issued its Findings

of Fact and Conclusions of Law, the Commission hereby issues iB Disciplinary Order as follows:

l. Respondent G. LEE BOYETTE shall be issued an Official Letter of Reprimand. This

Agreed Order, upon execution by Respondent Boyette md the Commission, shall serve

as the Letter ofReprirnand in the Commission license file for Respondent Boyetle.

2. The licenses of Respondents MELISSA S. KEY and St E B- GALLASPY shall each

be suspe,nded for a period ofthirty (30) days, held in abeyance. Respondents Key and

Gallaspy shall be pernitted to continue the practice of real estate in the State of

Mississippi during the period of suspension in abeyance insofur as Respondents Key

and Gallaspy comply wi0r all Mississippi Real Estate commission statutes, nrles and

regulations and all otler temrs ofthis Agreed Order; ald

3 . Following the period ofsuspensions held in abeyance, the licenses ofResponde, rts Key

and Gallaspy will be placed on probation for a period offive (5) months; and
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4. During the period of suspensions held in abeyance, Respondents Key and Gallaspy

shall each complete eight (8) hours of mandatory continuing education: four (4) hours

Agency; two (2) hours Contract Law and two (2) hours License Law. A11 courses shall

be approved by the Commission prior to being taken and must be administered by a

Commission approved continuing education provider in a classroom setting. The

mandatory continuing education hours shall be in addition to any continuing education

hours required for renewal of Respondents' licenses and shall not be the same

continuing education course from the same provider previously completed for the

renewal of one the individual Respondent's licenses <luring the last renewal period.

Respondents Key and Gallaspy shall furnish to the Cornmissionwritten evidence ofthe

satisfactory completion of the required courses.

5. This Agreed Order shall be effective upon the date same is executed by the

THIS 19.

MISSISSIPPI

BY

DATE 7-t7-/7
S. KEY

q

7

GALLASPY

o*, 8-8-ff



BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATFJ COMMISSION

MISSNSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

NO.076-1812vs

GENA NOLAN, Principal Broker
LISA P. BRADLEY, Salesperson
LASHA LAWSON, Salesperson
MARTIN MESECKE, Broker RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73'35-1. e/ se4., as amended, on a

complaint against Gena Nolan, Broker, Lisa Bradley, Salesperson, Lasha Lawson, Salesperson and

Martin Mesecke, Broker. The Commission was advised that there has been an agreement reached

among the parties resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By entering into this

Agreed Order, the Respondents waive their rights to a full hearing and to any appeal. The

Commission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

I.

Respondent Gena Nolan (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Nolan"), is an adulr

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2019 Ruse St., Tupelo, MS. Respondent Broker Nolan is the holder ofa resideut broker license

issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., and, as such, she is

subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing real estate brokers under

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission'



u.

Respondent, Lisa P. Bradley (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Bradley"), is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is 2117

Reagan Cove, Tupelo. MS. Respondent Bradley is the holder of a resident salesperson license

issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., and, as such, she is

subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governiog real estate brokers under

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission. At the

time ofthis transaction, Respondent Nolan was the responsible broker for Respondent Bradley.

UL

Respondent, Lasha Lawson (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Lawson"), is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

4348 North Gloster St. Iupelo, I\4S. Respondent Lawson is the holder ofa resident salesperson

license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., and, as such,

she is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing real estate brokers wtder

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission. During

this transaction, Respondent Mesecke was the responsible broker for Respondent Lawson.

IV.

Respondent, Martil Mesecke (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Mesecke"), is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2203 Longspur, Oxford, MS. Respondent Broker Mesecke is the holder of a resident broker

license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., and, as such,

he is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing real estate brokers under

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission.
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V.

Mohamed Lahah and f itTany Elgourani filed a formal written compiaint against Broker

Gena Nolan and Salesperson Lisa Bradley of Coldwell Banker Southern in Saltillo, MS for

failure to return the full amount of their earnest money ($1,000) due to a loan denial from the

lender. Complainants stated that:they signed a contract offer on ahouse in Tupelo, MS, with

a loan approval contingency, and submitted $1,000 as eamest rnone)r, held by Respondent

Gena Nolan for Coldwell Banker. Complainants also agreed to pay for a home inspection

and a survey. A few days prior to closing, the Complainants received a denial notice from

their initial choice of lender (Renasant Bank) stating they were denied for any home financing.

Respondent Gena Nolan did not return any earnest money for over a month. After repeated

calls from the Complainants, Respondent Nolan finally returned$500. Complainants assumed

the other half of the eirrnest money was kept by Respondent Nolan and sent instead to the

Complainants' surveyor, as the Complainants had requested ofRespondentNolan. A few days

later, however, the Complainants received a visit from Blaine Holiday, with Holiday Land

Surveying, demanding $450 as payment for his services not yetpaid for.

\rI.

The Complainants immediately contacted their agent, LashaLawson, formerly with Crye-

Leike in Tupelo, MS, w,ho advised them to call Respondent Nolan at Coldwell Banker

Southern because Respondent Nolan, as the broker for the sellers, was holding their earnest

money. (Lasha Lawson's license file was later closed by request on l0ll}l|8. Lawson has

since become relicensed, with a different broker.) The Complainants stated that Respondent

Nolan refused to talk to them. Instead, the Complainants spoke with Respondent Nolan's
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secretary, who revealed that the seller had been demanding that the earnest money be forfeited

to him and, further, that the seller was threatening a civil action, so Respondent Nolan decided

to halve the earnest money with the seller in order to keep him from filing a suit. Complainant

didn't believe, correctly so, that Respondent Nolan had the authority to do that. The

Complainants subsequently paid Mr. Holiday for the survey frorn other funds.

\rII.

On li31/79, the MREC received a statement from Martin Mesecke, then Managing

Broker at Crye-Leike in Tupelo, regardingthis complaint. Mesecke acknowledged that

Lasha Lawson (his former agent with Crye-Leike) had submitted a purchase agreement

on behalf of the buyer, Mohamed Lahah, for the purchase of a property located at 5L34

Coonewah Trail in Tupelo, owned by the sellers, Gregory and Britney Listenbee. The

property was listed by Coldwell Banker Southern in Tupelo, and the listing agent was

Respondent Lisa Bradley. The contract was executed on or about 6/26/18 with an

expected closing date of 8/8i18. Eamest money in the amount of $1,000, consisting of

two money orders of $500 each, was made payable to Coldwell Banker, representing the

sellers. Shortly before the closing date, Mesecke was notifiedthatRenasant Bank had

denied the loan application of the buyer, Mohamed Lahah. Shortly thereafter, a copy of

the lender's denial and a request that the buyer's earnest money be returned in full was issued

by the buyers' agent. Ivlesecke, after learning that the buyers had only received half of the

earnest money submitted, called Respondent Gena Nolan about why they only received half

($SOO; of the earnest money. Respondent Nolan told him that she was compensating her

clients, the sellers, $500 of the buyers' earnest money because of the sellers' being

inconvenienced in the transaction. The Complainants, however, state that Respondent
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Mesecke initially told them that he had nothing to do with them (ftls clients) getting thei

earnest money back, because Coldwell Banker was holding those funds. Respondent Mesecke

made no mention of the contract extension request from Rospondent Bradley that went

unanswered by his then agent, Respondent Lawson.

\/II.

Salesperson Lisa Bradley was the sellers' agent. She acknowledged that the

Complainants signed a contract to purchase a property that she had listed, located at 5134

Coonewah Trail in Tupelo, MS on 7/5/18, with a closing date of 8/8/18. Respondent

Bradley said that, contrary to the Complainants' statement, the sellers moved out several

days prior to the scheduled closing date, rather than a week after the closing date. After

the sellers had moved out, Respondent Bradley was intbrmed by the lender that Mohamed

Lahah, Complainant, had a tinancing issue, but not to worry'because this was something

that could be easily taken care of. Respondent Bradley said that at some point in time,

however, the Complainant, Mr. Lahah, decided to go to another lender. Respondent

Bradley claimed that she immediately contacted the sellers about the Complainants

changing lenders and sought to extend the closing. Respondent Bradley then asked the

buyers' agent, Respondent Lasha Lawson, to get the buyers to sign a contract extension

to extend to 8122/18. Respondent Bradley stated that she never received a response or a

signed contract extension.from. Respondent I'aslta. Respondent Bradley stated that she

lhgr contacted her broker, Respondenl Nolan. informed her of what was going on and

!fuacontacted Lasha's broker, Respondent Martin Mesecke. Mesecke contacted the buyers

and reported back to Respondent Bradley that the buyers were going to use a different lender.

Respondent Bradley said she was later told that Renasant Bank had issued a denial letter to
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the prospective buyer. Respondent Bradley funher stated that the sellers had spent a great

deal of time, energy and money on moving out before closing, and were obviously upset

when the transaction failed to close. Respondent Bradleyspoke with Respondent Lawson

about the earnest money and was under the impression that Respondent Lawson had also

discussed this with the buyers. Respondent Bradley stated that she was unaware that the

Complainant/buyers had an issue with the 50/50 sptit of the eamest money.

xr.

Broker Gena Nolan stated that she received nottfication of thetransaction after the

buyers decided to switch lenders, which was near the end of the transactton. The Sellers'

agent was informed by the buyers' agent that the buyer had a financing issue but that it shoulcl

be no problem since the buyers were putting down a large sum of rnoney for this purchase.

R.espondent Nolan said the next information that the seliers' agent received was that the buyers

had decidecl to switch lenders, which would push the closing date later by another couple of

w,eeks. Respondent Nolan said that her salesperson, Respondent Bradley, told her clients, the

sellers, who then made the necess W arrangements and moved out of the house within the

time frame of the closing date that had been scheduled. Respondent Nolan stated that the next

thing the selling side was told was that they would be receiving the denial letter from the

buyer's original lender and the buyers were not going through rvith the transaction.

Respondent Nolan stated that the sellers became upset at this point because they had already

moved out. The sellers were then out the moving expenses and so felt like they were due the

earnest money. The buyers' agent, Respondent Lasha Lawson, was contacted by Respondent

Lisa Bradley, letting her know that the sellers were upset. Respondent Nolan asked

Respondent Bradley to see if the buyers were agreeable to splitting the eamest money, instead

of interpleading it into a court, which could cause all parties to be out additional costs.
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Respondent Nolan said her clients, the sellers, were agreeable with this and that thqt had

already picked up their cheqk Respondent Nolan said her receptionist received a phone call

from an appraiser wanting to collect for an appraisal he had done on the subject property.

Nolan told the receptionist that the appraiser should contact the Crye-Leike office because

that payment was not the responsibility of Coldwell Banker or their clients/sellers.

Respondent Nolan said the appraisal was done far in advance ofthe scheduled closing because

Respondent Lawson had instructed the buyers to do so and Respondent Nolan stated that this

was an unnecessary expense for the buyers. Respondent Nolan said she woulcl not have split

the earnest money 50/50 had she not had the verbal ok from the buyers' agent.

x.

The above and foregoing described acts of all of the Respondents constitute violations of M.C.A.

$$73-35-1, et seq. and IvIREC Administrative Rules, in particular:

S 73-35-21. Grounds for refusing to issue or suspending or rcvoking license; hearing

(1) The commission may, upon its own motion and shall upon the verified complaint in writing

of any person, hold a hearing for the refusal of license or for the suspension or revocation of a

license previously issued, or for such other action as the comrnission deems appropriate. The

commission shall have full power to refuse a license for cause or to revoke or suspend a license

where it has been obtained by false or fraudulent representation, or where the licensee in

performing or attempting to perform any of the acts mentioned herein, is deemed to be guilty

of:

(c) Pursuing a continued and flagrant course of misrepresentation or making false promises

through agents or salespersons or any medium of advertising or otherwise;
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$1 Failing, within a reasonable time, to account for or to rernit any monies coming into his

possession which belong to others or commingling of monies belonging to others with his own

funds. Every responsible broker procuring the execution ofan eamest money contract or option

or other contract who shall take or receive any cash or checks shall deposit, within a reasonable

period of time, the sum or sums so received in a trust or escrow account in a bank or trust

company pending the consummation or termination of the tmnsaction. "Reasonable time" in

this context means by the close ofbusiness ofthe next banking day;

(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a differenl character than hereinabove

specified, which constitutes or demonstrates bad faith, incompetency or untrustworthiness, or

dishonest, fraudulent or improper dealing. However, simple contact and/or communication

with any mortgage bmker or lender by a real estate licensee about any professional, including,

but not limited to, an appraiser, home inspector, contractol, and/or attorney regarding a listing

and/or a prospective or pending contract for the lease, sale and/or purchase of real estate shall

not constitute conduct in violation of this section.

Estate License Law and to exerc ise suoervision of their estate activities for *i ch a license

p.8

Rule 3.1 General Rules

It shall be the duty ofthe responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed under that broker

in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics of the profession and the Mississippi Real

is required. (emphasis added)



Rule 3.4 Earnest Money

A. The responsible broker is responsible at all times.for earnest money deposits. Eamest

money accepted by the broker or any licensee for which the broker is responsible and upon

acceptance of a mutually agreeable contract is required to deposit the money into a trust

account prior to the close of business of the next banling day. The responsible broker is

required to promptly account for and remit the .full amount of the deposit or earnest money at

the consummation or termination of transaction. A licensee is required to pay over to tlte

responsible broker all deposits and earnest money immediately upon receipt thereof. Earnest

money must be returned plpmpllywhen the purchaser is rightfully entitled to same allowing

reasonable time for clearance of the eamest money

check. In the event of uncertainty as to the proper disposition of eamest money, the broker

may tum eamest money over to a court of law for dispos ition. F with this

resulation shall c tute srounds for revocation or susoension of license.

B. When the broker is the agent for the seller and for any reason the seller fails or is unable to

consummate the transaction, the broker has no right to any portion of the eamest money

deposited by the purchaser, even ifa commission has been eamed. The entire amount of the

earnest money deposit must be retumed to the purchaser and the broker should look to the

seller for compensation.

C. Accurate records shall be kept on escrow accounts ofall monies received, disbursed, or on

hand. All monies shall be individually identified as to a particular transaction. Escrow records

shall be kept in accordance with standard accounting practices and shall be subject to

inspection at all times by the Commission.

p.9
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clients or customers are not assets of the broker: however, a broker may deposit and keep in

each escrow account or rental account some personal funds for the express purpose ofcovering

service charges and other bank debits related to each account.

Rule 4.2

G. "Fiduciary Responsibilities" are those duties due the principal (client) in a real estate

transaction are:

(1)'Loyalty'- the agent must put the inlerests of the principal above the interests of the

agenl or any third party.

(2) 'Obedience' - the agent agrees to obey any lawful instruction from the principal in the

execution ofthe transaction that is the subject ofthe agency.

(3) 'Disclosure' - the agent must disclose to the principal any information the agent

becomes aware of in connection with the agency.

(4) 'Confidentiality' - the agent must keep private information provided by the principal

and information which would give a customer an advantage over the principal strictly

confidential. unless the agent has the principal's permission lo disclose the information.

This duty lives on after the agency relationship is terminated.

(5) 'Reasonable skill, care and diligence' - the qgent must pedorm all duties with the care

and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such duties.

16) 'Full accounting' - the agent must provide a full accounting of any money or goods

coming into the agent's possession which belong to the principal or other parties.
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DISCPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline as follows

As to Gena Nolan, Broker. the Commission orders that her license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation; contingent upon both

future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and also

contingent upon her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during that thiny (30) days held in

abeyance. This order begins September 01,2019 . Said education is to be completed in a classroom

environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be courses

approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education already

required of licensees tbr license renew-al and will not be the same classes from the same provider

as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Evidence of completion of these

classes is to be provided to this Commission.

As to Lisa Bradlet,. Salesperson, the Commission orders that her license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation, with both contingent upon

both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and upon

her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours

of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during the thirty (30) days of suspension in abeyance.

This order begins September 01, 2019. Said education is to be completed in a classroom

environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be courses

p. 1l
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approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education

already required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same

provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Evidence of completion of

these classes is to be provided to this Commission.

So Ordered this the Eo^,.,rya7?- 2019.

Agreed

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY
TE. PRAYTO, inistrator

D
Gena Nolan, Broker

DATE
P. Bradley, S
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Andrea R. Brinston
126 Brinston Road
Pearl. MS 39208
s-288i3

Dear Ms. Brinston:

Effective July 1,2016. the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (N'IREC) requires that all

applicants for a Mississippi real estatc broker's liccnse or a rcal estate salesperson's license,

including nonresident licenses, shall undergo a fingerprint-based criminal history rccords check of
the Mississippi central criminal database and the Fedcral Rurcau oflnvestigation criminal history

database.

The cunent Mississippi larv, as amended by thc Mississippi Legislature and u'hich became

cffcctivc on July l, 2016 (2016 Miss. Laws S.B. 2725), provides that, in order for an applicant to

qualifu for either a Resident or a Non-Resident rcal estate broker's license or real estate

salesperson's license, an applicant must have been cleared for licensure through an investigation

which determined that the appticant does not possess a background rvhich calls into question the

public trust and must include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in

violation ofany statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-21<g>). (See

a/so, Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

This law requires thc Commission to revicw, among other things, the criminal history reports that

are generaled from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of

Misi. Codc Ann. g97-7-10(t) (Fraudulent Statements and Representations), which reads as

follou,s:

..Whoever, rvith intent to defraud thc statc or any dcpartment, agcncy, office, board, commission,

county, municipality or other suMivision of state or local govemment, knorvingly and willfully

falsiflies, conceal. o, cou".s up by trick, scheme or device a malerial fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statements or representatiotls, or makes oI uses any false writing or

document knowing thc samc to contain any false, fictitious or fraudulenl statement orentry, shall,

upon conviction, bi punished by a finc ofnot more than Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) or by

imprisonment for not.more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

The trgal Counsel and the Investigative Staffof the ReaI Estate Comrnission has concluded that

the infoimation obtained during the investigation olyour license file and criminal history shows

["cb,ruar1' I -]. 2019
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zrn arrcst record rvith convictions that was not brought to the Commissions attention or disclosed

on yarr application for Iicensure.

This0{Ticial Letter ol Reprimand will be placed in your real estate licensing lile to become a part

ofycrr permanent record. You should take every precaution to l'amiliarize yoursclf with the Real

Estatc Brokers License Act of 1954, as Amended, and the .A,dministrative Rules and Regulations

of thcReal Estate Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might negatively impact

the sEtus ofvour license.

If yo have any questions pe(aining to this matter, please contact Steve Miller, Attomey for the

Cormission. He can be contacted at 601-321-697 8 or by e-mail a1 snriller@mrec.state.ms.us.

Robert E. Pra.rtor
A&ninistrator
Mlssisslppl Rerl EsEt€ Commlssion
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Jua.n Brooks
2761 Venetian Causeway
Meaphis, 'fN 38118
B-15828

f)ca Mr. Brooks:

The current Mississippi larv, as amendcd by the Mississippi l-egislature and which became

effcctivc on July l, 2016 (2016 Miss. Laws S.B. 2725), provides that, in order for an applicant to

quatrfy for either a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate

sale*erson's license. an applicant must have been cleared for licensure through an investigation

whi& determined that the applicant does not possess a background which calls into question the

pub6c trust and must include a verification that the prospcctive licensee is not guilty of or in
violcion of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss' Code Ann. $73-35-21 <g>). (See

a/.s0, Miss. Codc Ann. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

Thislaw requires the Commission to review, among othcr things, the criminal history reports that

are lenerated from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
Mix code Ann. $97-7-10(l) (Fraudulent statements and Representalions), which reads as

foliows:

..Whoever, rvith intent to delraud the state or any department, agency, office, board, comntission,

cou y, municipality or other subdivision of state or local govemrnent, knowingly and willfully

fatsifiLs, conceals o, "or"* up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

ficti:ious or fraudulent statem€nts or representations, or makcs oI uses any false writing or

docunent knowing thc sarne to contain any false, fictitious or fraudulent statcment or entry, shall,

uporconviction, be punished by a fine ofnot more than Ten l'housand Dollars ($10'000.00) or by

impisonment for noi more than fivc (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment "

The Legal Counscl and the Investigative Staff of the Real Estate Commission has concludcd that

thc info-rmation obtaincd during thc invesligalion olyour license hle and criminal history shows

{.Olr12l-69t4-Oitiee
(6{}l) 3.ll{95r ' Fai
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Ilffrctivc.Iuly l, 2016, the Mississippi Real Estatc Commission (MRUC) requires that all
apflicants lor a Mississippi real estate broker's license or a real estate salesperson's license,

including nonresident licenses, shall undergo a fingerprint-based criminal history records check of
the Mississippi central criminal databasc and the Federal Bureau of Invcstigation criminal history
datdase.



an arest record with convictions that was not brought to the Conmissions aftention or disclosed
on your applicalion for licensure.

'l'his Official Letter ol Reprimand will be placed in l our rcal est:lte licensing lile to become a part
ofyour permanent record. You should takc every prccautirn to familiarizc 1'ourselfrvith the Real
Israte Brokers License Acr ol 1954, as Amended, and the Administativc Rules and Regulations
of the Real Eshle Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might negatively impact
the status of vour license.

If you have any questions pertaining to this mal.ter, pleasL' contect Steve lr4iller, Attorney for the
Commission. Hc can be contacted a1601-321{978 or bv e-mail at srnillerr?mrec.state.ms.us.

Robert E. Pr:aytor
Adrnhistrator
Misslssippl Re, EsEae ColtDission

M|&YL\SPrl
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Dcar Ms. Brou,n:

Effcctive July 1,2016, the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (MREC) requires that all
applicants for a Mississippi rcal estate broker's license or a real estatc salesperson's license,
including nonresident licenscs, and all applicants for renewal ol any real estate licensc, shall
undergo a fingerprinrbased criminal history records check of the Mississippi central criminal
database arrd the Federal Ilureau of Investigation criminal history databasc.
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The current Mississippi law, as amended by the Iv{ississippi Legislature and rvhich became

cflective July l, 2016 (2016 Miss. Larvs S.B. 2725), provides that, in order for an applicant to
qualify for a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate salesperson's

license, and for the renewal of any existing license, an applicant must have been cleared for
licensure through an investigation which determined that the applicant does not possess a

background which calls into question public trust and a verification that the prospective licensee

is not guilty ofor in violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann.

$73-35-21<g>). (See also, Miss. Codc Ann. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

This law requires the Commission to review, among other things, the criminal history reports tha!

arc gcnerated from your backgrou:rd check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
MS. Code Ann. $97-7-10(1) (Fraudulcnt Statcments and Rcpresenlations), which reads as follorvs:

''Whocver, with intent !o defraud the slatc or any dcpartmcnt, agcncy, oflice, board, commission,

county, municipality or other subdivision of statc or local govemrnent, knowingly and willfully
falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statemellts or represcntations, or makes or uses any false writing or

documcnt knowing thc same to contain any false, lictitious or fraudulent statement or entry, shall,

upon conviction, be punished b1.a {ine ofnot ntorc than'len Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) or by

imprisonment for not more than live (5) years' or by both such fine and imprisonment."

Ir should also be noted that this offense may be in further violation of Rule 5.1 (B) of the

Mississippi Real Estate Commission Rules and Regulations.



Rulc 5.1 (B) strtes:

"Even ticensee shall, rvithin ten days, notif)'the Real Estate Commission ofanl ldverse
court dccisions in rvhich thc liccnscc appcarcC as a dcfcndant."

The Legal Counscl and thc Investigative Staffofthe Real Estate Commission has concluded that

the iniormarion obtained during the investigation ol your license file and crirninal history shorvs

an arrcst rer-.ord with convictions tha, was nol hrorrght to the Commissions attention or disclosed

at 1'our reneu'al period for licensure.

'this Oft.icial Letter of Reprirnand rvill be piaced in your file to becorne a part ofyour permanent

record. You should take every precaution to familiarize yourself with the Real Estate Brokers

License Act of 1954, as Amended, and the Administrativc Rules and Regulations ofthe Real Estate

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might affect the status ofyour license.

If you havc any ques(ions pcrtaining to this matter, please contact Steve Miller, Attorncy for the

Comnrission. Hc can be contacted at 601-321-6978 or by e-nrail at i!Ull9l(augs.sta!9Jnl.u!.

Robcrt Il. Praltor
Admidstator
Mlsslsslppl R .l Estrtc Comrnlsston

Mr(85:lPPr



BEFORE THE N{ISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI RE,.\L I]STA'I'E CONI}IISSION

VS. NO.028-1804

BARON C. BURKES, BROKER
ERIC L'NTREKIN, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on

tu'o complailrts against Baron Cl. Burkes, Broker, and Eric Entrekin, Salesperson and the

Commission was advised that there has been an agreement reached among the parties resolving the

issues brought lbrward in this complaint. ll) entering into this Agreed Order, the Respondents

waive their rights to rr full hearing and to any appeal. The Commission, then, does hereby find arrd

order the following:

I.

Respondent Baron Cl. Burkes, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Burkes" is an adult

residenl citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

3(12 (.)trl \\7es1 Point Road, Starkville, MS 39759. Respondent Burkes is the holderofareal estate

broker':; lisonse issued by the Cor:rmission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subjeot to all provisions, rules, regulations and statules goveming thc

sale and transfer of real estatc and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondenr Burkes is the responsible managing broker lbr Respondent Ilric Entlekin.

CO\{PI-AINANT



II.

Respondent Eric Entrekin, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Entrekin," is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last knou,n address of record with the Commission is

1806 Oakdale Ave. Meridian, MS 39305. Respondent Entrekin is the holder of a real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et se4.,

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi law.

III.

'Ihe Commission received a complaint against Respondent Entrekin regarding his conduct

in the purchase of open land in the Meridian, MS area. Thereafter, the Commission opened its

investigation of the matter.

IV.

On 4/5i 18, the Bennetts purchased 29 acres of land in Meridian, lvlS. 'lhe buyers had

communicated with Respondcnt Eric Entrekin, a salesperson with Tom Smith Land & Homes

Branch Office in Starkville. Prior lo purchasing the land, the Bennetts advised Entrekin that they

wanted to put a manufactured home on the land so that they rvould have a place to stay when they

moved to Meridian. Respondent Entrekin advised the Bennett that mobile homes are supposed to be

in certain zones. The Bennetts asked if the land they were purchasing could har,e a mobile home on

it The Bennelts claim that Respondent Entrekin said, "l don't see why not since you would

basically be in youl own litile comlnunitl.l'. The Bennetts later received a text message from

Respondent Entrekin stating that the seller was 99 percent sure there werc no restrictive cotendnts

that he (setler) was aware of. This :nformation led the Bennetts to believe it was okay for them to

proceed with the purchase and move a mobile home onto the land without any issues.

p.2



v.

Afler closing, the Zoning Dcpt. told the Bennetts that they would have to file to re-zone the

land, a process ol l-2 months. lJpon informing Entrekin of this, the Bennetts claim Respondent

Entrekin said they shouldn't have called the zoning department first. but just gone ahead and then

ask for forgiveness, if conticnted. 'lhe Bennetts were opening a furniture store the first rleek in

June ol20l8 and so had to stay in a molel until resolution of the zoning issue. costing them a. great

deal of money. The Bennetts said all this happened because Respondent Eric Entrekin did not do

his duc tliligence and verify whether a mobile home could be placed on the property. Respondent

Entrekin told the Bennetts thal it was not his place to make slrre that a mobile home could be

placed on the land. The Ber,netts stated that they would not have purchased this land otherwise.

vI.

Respondent Entreliin's response states that the Bennetts first contauted him hy texting him on

3/3/18, stating they were looking for land in Meridian where they l:ould build a house, ride 4-

u.heelers, and hunt. Respondent Entrekin then sent a map link of the subject property and

explained that it had recerrtl1'becn clear-cut and replanted in loblolly pine. On 3/5/18, Entrekin

resent the map link and explained horv to locate the property. Entrekin said he provided all the

information to the property t0 makc il easier tbr them to locate it and to understand the status for

replanting the loblolly pines. No WWR.IiB forrn was provided or even discussed at that time.

vu.

Respondent Entrekin pointed out that there was a deeded eosement on this property and

suggested that the Bennetts contact lhe city zoning department with any questions about that.

Entrekrn thought the Bennelts had satisfied themselves regarding placing a mobile home on the

property. Respondent Entrekin admits that after the closing, Ms. Bennett called about the need to

get a variance to place a trailer on the property, a one to two-month process.

p.3



vIII.

Respondent Entrekin Iinally sent the Bennetts an email, without a message, with a WWREB

form, the contract for the sale and purchase, and a summarl' document on Nlarch l2, 2018, almost

l0 days after the "first substantive n.reeting". That WWREB form had already been checked as

"customer". Respondent Entrekin bad already sent a text message to the Bennetts stating that these

forms r.l.ert'being sent b1'email. The Bennetts were 10 sign electronically and return them to

Respondent Entrekin. Yct Respondent Entrekin, in his complainl response, stated that, upon filling

out the WWREB, it was explained to the Bennetts that they were a "Customer" and therefore had

no represerrtation. Respondent Entrekin claims the Bennetts understood and signed, checking the

"Customer" box. These dol:unren1s, hovr.ever. were docu-signed, revealing remote execution.

xIv.

An agency may be created by implied agreement. This occurs when the parties act as though

they have mutually consented to an agency, even if they have not entered into a formal agency

agreement. While neither the real estate professional nor the represented party may have

consciously planned to cieate an agency relationship, they can create one unintentionally,

inadvertently, or accidentally by their actions. If the existence ol an agency relationship becomes

the focus ola legal action, the real estate professional may be in a lose-lose position. Ifan agency

ietationship can be shorvn to have been intended, legal responsibilities may be imposed on the real

estate professional even in the absence ofa wriften agency agreement. The intent ofthe parties to

create an agency relationship can bc inferred from the actions ofthe sales associate.

p.4



xv.

Even though real estate professionals are required to disclose their agency status, consumers

often find it difficult to understand the complexities ofthe law ofagency. Buyers can easily assume

that when they contact a real estate sales associate in order to be shown a property, the real estate

sales associate becomes their agent, even though, under the listing contract on the propeny, the real

estate sales associate (through the broker) legally represents the seller. An implied agency with the

buyer can result if the words and conduct of the sales associate do not dispel this assumption,

which nay lead to the creation ofan undisclosed dual agency.

xvI.

Resporrdent Baron Burkes provided a response letler declaring that all documents and

actions of Respondent Entrekrn were reviewed and determined to be valid and that the complaint

has no merit. This is obviously after receiving notice of the complaint, as opposed to the result of

direct supervision required by Rule 3.1. This also overlooks the WWREB violation.

XVII.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of the Respondents constitute

violations ofthe Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73-35-1, et

seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more specifically,

973-35-21(l)(n), and Commission Rules 3.1A and 4.2 G(5) which provide, in relevant parts:

$73-35-21(l)(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

. hereinabove specitied, which constitutes or demonstrates. .. incompetency... or

improper dealing. . .

p. 5

Rule 3.1 A It shall be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals ofreal estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and

the Mississippi Real L'state License Law and lo exercise supervision of their real es'tate

activities for v,hich a license is required.



Rule 4.2 (G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence -the agent must perform all duties

with the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking

such duties.

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement. understanding and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline

as follows:

As to Baron C, Burkes. Broker. the Commission orders that his license incur a one (l) month

suspension. held in abeyance. followed by five (5) months of probation; contingent upon both

future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and also

contingent upon his completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during the first thity (30) days after

Respondent Burkes signs this order. Sard education is to be completed in a classroom

environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be courses

approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education already

required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes lrom the same provider as

those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Evidence of completion of these classes

is to be provided to this Comnrission.

As to Eric Entrekin. Salesperson. the Commission orders that his license incur a one (l) month

full suspension, with 2 more months of suspension held in abeyance, followed by nine (9) months

of probation, with both contingent upon both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate

Statutes and Commission Rules and upon him con.rpleting eight (8) hours of Mandatory

Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law)

during the hrst thirty (30) days after Respondent Entrekin signs this order. Said education is to be

completed in a classroont environment, rather

p.6



than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be courses approved by this

Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education already required of

licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same provider as those used

by this Respondent in the last rencwal period. Evidence of completion of these classes is to be

provided to this Commission.

SO FOUND AND ORDERED this theJe
day of 20t9.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY:
ROBERT E. PRA () ministrator

AGREED: DATE: I L t1
Baron C. Ilurkes, Broker

AGREED: DATE:
Eric Entrekin. Salesperson

p.7
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I lazcl D. Busby
30 A I'lunter Lane
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Dear NIs. Busby:

Effective July l, 2016, the Mississippi Real Estate commission (MREC) rcquires that all

applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's license or a real estate salesperson's license,

including nonresident licemes, shall undcrgo a fingerprint-based criminal history records check of
the Mississippi central criminal datatrase and the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation criminal history

database.

The current Mississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and which became

effcctivc on July l, ZOiA pOrc Miss. Larvs 5.8,2725), providcs that, in ordcr for an applicant to

qualify for either a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate

salesperson's license, an applicant must have been cleared for licensure tkough an investigation

whicir determined that the applicant does not possess a background which calls into question the

public trust and must includi a verihcation that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in

uiolarion ofany statutory ground fo: denial of licensure (Miss. code Ann. $73-35-21<g>). (see

a/so, Miss. Code Ann. 0$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

This larv requires the Commission to rcview, among other things, the criminal history reports that

or" g.n".*"i from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of

VisL Code enn. 5SZ-Z-1O(i) (Fraudulent Statements arrd Representations), which reads as

firllos's:

,,whocvcr, with intent to defraLrd the statc or any departmenl, agcncy, oflicc, board, commission,

.ouniy, .unl.ipulity or other subdivision of state or local govemrnent, knowingly and rvillfully

falsifies, conceals o. 
"ou".. 

up by trick, scheme or devicc a material fact' or makes any false'

fictitious or fraudulcnt statemenis or represcntations, or makes or uses any false writing or

documcnt knowing thc same to contain aiy false, fictitious or fraudulent statement or cntry, shall,

;il;;;;i;itr, 5! punished by a fine of not more than Ten Thousand Doltars ($ 10,000.00) or by

iipiiton-"* f* noi .or" than frve (5) years,.or by both such fine and imprisonment "

The Legal Counsel and thc Investigarive Staff.of the Real Fstate commission has concluded that

,fr"-lnfo'.rn"tion obtaincd during the invcstigation ofyour license hle and criminal history shows

[ebruary 13, 201 9
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an arrest rccord ]vith conf ictions that rvas not brought to thc Commissions atlention or disclosed

on your application lbr licensure.

'Ihis oflicial l-etter olReprimand will be placed in your real estatc licensing filc to bccome a part

ofyour permanent rccord. You should take evcry precaution to tamiliarize yoursclf with the Real

Estate Brokers l.icense Acr of 1954, as Amended, and the Administralive Rules and Regulations

of the Real Esrare Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might negatively impact

the status of your licensc.

Ifyou have any questions perlaining to this matter, please contact Steve Miller, Attorney for the

Commission. Hc can be contacted at 601-321-6978 or by e-mail a1 sfAlller@mrec.stale.ms.us'

Robert E. Praytor
Adrninisbator
M-lsslssippl Rcd EstrteConrnlsslon

1\t L!$Jnn
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MISSISSTPPtr R,EAL ESTATE COMMISSION

Vs.

CHAD K. WOODS, BROKER
TONI CAMP, SALESPERSON

COMPLAINANT

cAsE # 016-1903

RESPONDENTS

OFFICIAL LETTER OF REPRIMAND

September 6,2019

TONI CAMP, Salesperson

33OI HAMILL FARM Rd.

OCEAN SPRINGS, MS 39564

Greetings:

The Mississippi Real Estate Commission has concluded its invesfigation, as to you, in the matter

ofthe above referenced case.

The Legal Counsel and the Investigative Staff of the Real Estate Conrrnission determined that the

informatiorr obtained during the investigation of this complaint is sufficient to show that your

actions in this matter were contrary to Commission adnrinistratircRule 3.3 (Advertising) in that

you were not yet a licensed agent at the time you advertised younelf as one on social media and,

further, that you held yourself out to the public as one at a publicevent in Ocean Springs, MS.

c-75



This Official Letter of Reprimand will be placed in your file to become a part of your permanent

record. You should take every precaution to familiarize yourself with the Real Estate Brokers

License Act of 1954, as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations of the Real Estate

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might aflect the status of your license.

If you have any questions pertaining to this matter, please contactthe Commission.

Robert E. Praytor
Adminishator
Mtsstsslppl ReaI Estate Commission

tlilfrtslPPt
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VS

BEFORE THE MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

NO.049-1809

TENA M. TAYLOR, BROI(ER;
BLAKE CANNON, BROKER ASSOCIATE and
ALISON ALGER, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGzulED ORDER

THIS CAUSE came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes

hereinafter "Commission," purcuant to authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended, on a formal Complaint brought against Tena M. Taylor, Broker, Blake Cannon, Broker

Associate, and Alison Alger, Salesperson. Prior to hearing before the Commission, the parties

announced their agreement as to the allegations of the Commission complaint and disciplinary

action for Respondents, all as set forth herein. By entering into this Agreed Order, Respondents

waive their rights to a hearing with full due process and the right to appeal any adverse decision

which rnay have resulted from that hearing. Having reached an agreement on this matter, the

Commission issues its Finding$ of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Disciplinary Order as follows:

FINDINGS OF FACT

I.

Respondent Tena M. Taylor, Broker, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or *Taylor" is

an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission

is 1923 University Avenue, Oxford, Mississippi 38555. Respondent Taylor is the holder of a real

estate broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Arur. $$73-35-1, et seq.,

as arnended, and, as such, she is subject to all of the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes



governing the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi

law. At all rrelevant times to this Complaint, Respondent Taylor was the Responsible Broker for

REA{AX Legacy Realty in Oxford, Mississippi and for Broker Associate Blake Cannon and

Salesperson A1ison Alger.

II.

Respondent Blake Cannon, Broker Associate, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or

"Cannon," is an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the

Commission is 1923 University Avenue, Oxford, Mississippi 38655. Respondent Cannon is the

holder of a real estate broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss, Code Ann.

$$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, and, as such, he is subject to all ofthe provisions, rules, regulations

and statutes governing the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under

Mississippi law.

m.

Respondent Alison Alger, Salesperson, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or "Alger," is

an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission

is 1923 University Avenue, Oxford, Mississippi 38655. Respondent A1ger is the holder of a real

estate salesperson's license issued by the CommissionpursuanttoMiss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, el

seq.,as amended, and, as such, she is subject to all of the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes

governing the sale and hansfer of real estate and licensing of real estate salespersons under

Mississippi law.

IV.

On or about September 5,2018, the Cornmission receiveda sworn statement of complaint

from Joseph B. Gooch (sometimes hereinafter "Gooch'). Goosh complained that he had

2



purchased a home located at 135 Oxford Creek Drive in Oxford, Mississippi in 2016. Gooch, a

Captain in the U.S. fu*y, was subject to pertodic relocation by the military. Prior to his ordered

relocation to Oxford, Mississippi, Gooch and his family were living in North Carolina where he

was then stationed. Gooch retained the sewices of Respondent Alison Alger as buyer's agent to

help him find a home for his family in Oxford. Over a period of several months in early 2016,

Alger and Gooch cornmunicated extensively through email and telephone conversations while

searching for a suitable property.

V.

Gooch informed Alger during his property search that his wife was "not blown away" by

the market of available properties in Oxford and inquired about loeating a rental property for a

year or two. Ultimately, Gooch purchased the Oxford Creek property, a new consfluction, which

was listed by Respondent Blake Cannon. Thus, Gooch was represented by Respondents Cannon

and Alger in a dual agency representation in the purchase.

u,

In 2018, Gooch received orders he would be relocated to Colorado. Gooch was

unsuccessful in locating a buyer for his Oxford Property and ultirnately identified a candidate for

a long-teun rental. Although it was common knowledge in the cornrnunity that there were homes

being rented out periodically in Oxford Creek, the restrictive covenants for Oxford Creek prohibit

rentals, with exceptions made in the discretion of the Oxford Creek Homeowners Association

("HOA"). Likewise, it was cofirmon knowledge that numerous homes wele rented out in Oxford

Creek for busy football weekends. Gooch applied to the HOA for a hardship exception to the

rental prohibition but was repeatedly denied. Gooch complained that being denied the opportunity

to rent his property after being relocated to Colorado caused his family to suffer financially.

3



vII.

In complaint to the Commission, Gooch complained that the subject restrictive covenants

were not provided him until some twenty (20) days after closing. Gooch complained he had

numerous long-distance conversations with Alger during his properly search and that Alger was

well aware that his military assignment involved periodic relocation, which was the reason his

farnily was being relocated from North Carolina to Mississippi. Gooch complained that he was

never informed before purchasing in Oxford Creek that he would be prohibited from renting his

home if it became necessary and that he would never have purchased the properly had he been so

informed. Gooch claimed that Alger had failed to represent his interests in the transaction by not

informing him of the restrictive covenants and explaining the prohibition on rentals in the

neighborhood.

VIII.

During the Commission investigation, responses to Gooch's allegations were rcquested

from Respondents. Respondent Alger responded that she was 'onot privy" to the rental resfiictions

in Oxford Creek and that the subject restrictive covenants were "public record and change often."

Alger claimed Gooch had never requested the covenants fi'om her.

x.

Respondent, Associate Broker Blake Cannon provided a response to the Commission

acknowledging his dual agency representation of Gooch. Cannon stated that Gooch had been

provided with the "Properly Issues Addendunl" during the transaction that o'provided 
[Gooch] with

proper advice on seeking inforrnation from the HOA and its covenants." Likewise, Respondent

and Responsible Broker Tena Taylor stated she had no evidence Gooch had ever requested the

covenants from Respondent Alger during her tepresentation. Taylor responded that the Property

4



Issues Addendum and warranty deed for the transaction mentioned "the instructions for the buyer

of the subdivision covenants."

x.

During the Commission investigation, the Commission obtained evidence that Respondent

Blake Cannon is himself a homeowner in Oxford Creek and was so at the time Goosh purchased

his home in the neighborhood. It is clear that Respondent Cannonwas aware of and familiar with

the subject covenants and restrictions during the dual agency representation of the seller and buyer

Gooch. Respondent Blake Cannon did not deny that neither he nor Respondent Alger ever

provided or explained the covenants and resf ictions to Gooch prior to closing. As dual agents,

Respondents Blake Cannon and Alison Alger, and Responsible Broker Tena Taylor, had

knowledge of the circumstances of their buyer Gooch's property needs and knowledge of the

covenants and restrictions of the Oxford Creek property which was the subject of the transaction

in which Gooch was represented.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

x.

The Respondents and Commission agree that the above and foregoing described acts and

omissions of Respondents, if proved at a Commission hearing only upon clear and convincing

evidence, could constitute violations of the Mississippi Real EstateBrokers License Act of 1954,

as arnended, Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-L, et seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations

of the Commission, dod, more specifically, $73-35-21(1)(n) and Comrnission Rules 3.1A, 4.2G

(3) and (5) which provide, in relevant parts:

$73-3s-4(lti

**,1.

(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

5



hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonstmtes...incompetency... or
. ..improper dealing.. .

Rule 3'1A It shall be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed
under that broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics of the profession and
the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervision of their real estate
activities for which a license is required.

Rule 4.2 G "Fiduciary Responsibilities" are those duties owed the principal (client) in a
real estate transaction.. . :

*.**

(3) 'Disclosute' -the agent must disclose to the principal any information
the agent becomes awar€ of in connection with the agency.

*:l.t

(5) 'Reasonable skill, care and diligence' -the agent must perform all
duties with the care and diligence which rnay be reasonably expected
of someone undeffaking such duties.

DISCPLINARY OBDER

Upon agreement and consent of each of the Respondents as to disciplinary terms and

disposition ofthis matter in lieu of a hearing before the Commission and, having issued its Findings

of Fact and Conclusions of Law, the Cornmission hereby issues itsDisciplinary Order as follows:

t. The licenses of each of the Respondents TENA M. TAYLOR, BLAKE CANNON and

ALISON ALGER shall be suspended for a period of one (1) rnonth, said suspensions

to be held in abeyance. During the period of suspensions in abeyance, Respondents

Taylor, Cannon and Alger shall be permitted to continue the practice of real estate in

the State of Mississippi insofar as Respondents, and each of them, comply with all

Mississippi Real Estate Commission statutes, rules and regulations and all other tetms

of this Agreed Order; and

2. Following the period of suspensions held in abeyance, the licenses of each of the

Respondents shall be placed on probation for a period of five (5) months; and

5



3. During thc period of suspensions helcl in abeyarrce, Rcspondents, and each of them,

shall cotnplete eiglrt (8) lrours of rnaudatory oontirruing education: fbur (4) hours

Agency; two (2) hourc Contract Law; and two (2) hours l,icense Law. All courses shall

be approved by the Comrnission prior to being takerr and rnusl be administered by a

Commission approved oontinuing education providcr in a classroom setting. The

rnandatory continuing education hours shall be in addition to any hours required for

rcnewal of Respondents' licenses and shall not bs the salne continuing education course

fronr the same course provider previously completed for tlre renewal of one of the

individual Respondent's licenses during the last rcnewal period. Respondents shall

lirrnish to the Commission written evidence of the satisfactory completion of the

required coul'ses. \

4. This Agreed Order shall be effective upon the date same is executed by the

Commission.

'IFIIS the___day of

A

A

ON

,1^

2019,

MISSISSI PPI REAI- F,S'I'ATE COMMISSION

RY:
ItOllEI{l' li. PI{AYTOR, Adnrinisttator
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MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

Vs. CASE #035-1906

RESPONDENT

OFFICIAL LETTBR OF REPRIMANI)

October 31, 2019

Larry Smith-Vantz
3535 Hwy 43 North
Canton, MS 39046

Greetings:

The Mississippi Real Estate Commission has concluded its investigation, as to you, in the matter

of the above referenced case.

The Legal Counsel and the Investigative Staff of the Real Estate Cornrnission determined that the

information obtained during the investigation of this complaint is sufficient to show that your

actions in this matter were contrary to Commission administrative Rule 3.3 in that you, as a

licensed agent at the time were required to show in the transactional documents that you were a

licensed active Broker.

Rule 3. 1 General Rules

************

I. A real estate licensee shall not be exempt from disciplinary actions by the commission when

selling property owned by the licensee.

W. LARRY SMITH-VANIZ, Broker



Rule 3.3 Advertising

D. When a licensee is advertising their own property for sale, purchase or exchange which is not

listed with a broker, the licensee must indicate that he or she is licensed. The disclosure of

licensee's status must be made in all forms of advertising enumerated in Rule 3.3 (A), including

the "for sale" sign.

In addition to disclosing their ltcensed status tn all advertisements, licensees ore required to

disclose their licensed status on all real estate contracts inwhich they have on ownership interest.

This Official Letter of Reprimand will be placed in your file to become a part of your permanent

record. You should take every precaution to familiarize yourself with the Real Estate Brokers

License Act of 1954, as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations of the Real Estate

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might affect the status of your license.

If you have any questions pertaining to this matter, please contactthe Commission.

Robert E. Praytor
AdminisEator
Mississippi Real Esate Commission

MrtlstPPr
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BEFORE, THE N,lISSISSIPPI REAI- ESTA-['T, COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

vs. NO. 56-1909

JAMES WEST MOORE, BROKER
MARY CARPENTERO SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

ORDER

This cause came befbre the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinatter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35 -1, et seq., as amended, on

a complaint against James West Moore, Broker, and Mary Carpenter, Salesperson. The

Commission was advised that there has been a resolution reached as to the issues brought

forward in this complaint. By entering this Order, the Cornmission does hereby find and order

the following:

I.

Respondent James West Moore (hereinafter called "Moore" or "Respondent"), is an adult

resident citizen of MS whose last known address of record is 607 Sweetgum Lane, Oxford, MS

38655. Respondent Moore held a Broker license issued by the Commission pursuant to M. C. A.

$$73-35-1, et seg., and, as such, he is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes

governing the practice of real estate under Mississippi law and the Cornmission rules.

Respondent, Mary Carpenter, (sometimes hereinafter called "Carpenter" or "Respondent"),

is an adult resident citizen of MS whose last known address of record is 608 Thrasher Pt.

Oxford, MS 38655. Respondent Carpenter holds a sales license issued by the Commission

pursuant to M. C. A. $$73-35-1, et Seg., and, as such, she is subject to the provisions, rules,

regulations and statutes governing the practice of real estate under Mississippi law and the

administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission.



il.

In May of 2019, the Commission received an application fbr a broker's license from

Carpenter, then an agent with Moore Real Estate. Upon initial processing of the application, the

Commission staff discovered that Carpenter's license was inactive because her broker at that

time, Moore, had his broker file closed since Decernber 20,2018. Further examination revealed

that since August of 2018, Respondent Moore has been on inactive license status due to a

deficiency in his proof to the Commission of having errors and omissions insurance coverage.

Notice of said deficiency and subsequent license status change was properly issued to

Respondent Moore from the Commission by letter on August 6,2018. Subsequently, although

proof of E & O coverage was later obtained by the Commission, Respondent Moore never

returned his license nor filed a reactivation form with the appropriate fees. Moore was warned of

his file closure by letter of Dec. 20,2018 and told of-his file closure by letter of Jan. 25,2019.

IIr.

Notwithstanding Respondent Carpenter's license status, Respondent Carpenter

continued to engage in licensable activities. Respondent Moore, having been advised of his

license status, had a duty as a principal broker to know that all agents under him would have

licenses affected by his lack of proper due diligence in following Mississippi statues and

Commission rules. Agency law of Mississippi inputs this knowledge, as well.

rv.

The Commission alleges that Resi:ondents Carpenter and Moore knora'ingly and willfully

engaged to perform licensable activities of real property during a time when their real estate

licenses were inactive. Said conduct evidences a careless or reckless indifference and demeanor

toward the Cornmission and warrants sanctions being imposed against them.

p.2



v.

As a further result of this investigation, it was discovered that Respondent'Moore still had an

active website, viewed in August of 2019. It was then observed that Moore had agents on his

website that were not now with Respondent Moore, those being Carpenter (who had back in

June of 2019 transferred her license to Nix-Tann in Oxford, MS), Casey Werner (daughter of

Moore, who had moved to South Carolina in 2018) and Moore himself (filed closed in

December, 201 8).

The above and fbregoing described acts of the Respondents James West Moore and Mary

Carpenter constitute violations of Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1,, et seq. and Commission Rules, in

particular:

Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1 This chapter shall be known, and may be cited, as "the Real Estate

Brokers License Law of 1954"; and fiom and after May 6. 1954, it shall be unlawful for any

person, partnership, association or corporation to engage in or caffy on, directly or indirectly, or

to advertise or to hold himself, itself or themselves out as engaging in or carrying on the

business, or act in the capacity of, a real estate broker, or a real estate salesperson, within this

state, without first obtaining a license as a real estate broker or real estate salesperson as

provided for in this chapter.

S 73-35-16. Real estate licensees required to obtain effors and omissions insurance coverage;

persons required to submit proof of emors and omissions insurance; minimum requirements of

group policy issued to commission; public bid for group insurance contract; requirements for

independent coverage; rules and regulations.

p.3



Rule 3.1 General Rules

A. It shall be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed under that

broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics of the profession and the Mississippi

Real Estate License Law real estate activiti

license is required.

Rule 3.3 Advertising

B. A licensee shall not advertise to sell, buy, exchange, auction, rent or lease property in a

manner indicating that the offer to sell, buy, exchange, auction, rent, or lease such property is

being made by a private party not engaged in the real estate business. No advertisement shall be

inserted by a licensee in any publication where only a post oflice box number, telephone number,

or street address appears. Every licensee, when advertising real estate in any publication, shall

indicate that the party advertising is licensed in real estate. All advertising must be under the

direct supervision and in the narne of the responsible broker or in the nanle of the real estate

firm.

D. In addition to disclosing their licensed status in all advertisements, licensees are required to

disclose their licensed status on all real estate contracts in which they have an ownership interest.

A licensee shall not advertise to sell, buy, exchange, auction, rent or lease property in a manner

indicating that the offer to sell, b,ry, exchange, auction, rent, or lease such property is being made

by a private party who is not engaged in the real estate business. No advertisement shall be

inserted by a licensee in any publication where only a post office box number, telephone number,

e-maii address or street address appears. Every licensee, when advertising real estate in any

publication, shall indicate that the party advertising is licensed in real estate; whether on active or

inactive status.

p.4



DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, the Commission finds and ORDERS discipline as fbllows:

As to James West Moore, Broker, the Commission frnds that Respondent Moore has informed

the Commission of his retirement and so will not be seeking reactivation of his license. His file is

closed, and this matter may be revisited should Respondent Moore seek to regain a license.

As to Maryt Carpenter, Salesperson this Commission finds no firrther action needed.

so ordered this ,n" Euy or ,/O, - 2019.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY:
ROBERT E. P Administrator









#lissiserpi Beat @ststt Comrnid$ign
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Jcflrcy W. Cartcr
P O Box 8774
Columbus, MS 39705-8774
B-1024?

Dear Mr. Carter:

Effcctivc.Iuly l, 2016, the Mississippi Real Ilstate Commission (MREC) requires that all

applicants Ibr a Mississippi real estate broker's license or a real estate salesperson's license,

including nonresident licenses, shall undergo a fingerprint-based criminal history records check of
the Mississippi ccntral criminal database and the Fedcral Bureau olInvestigation criminal history

database.

The current Mississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and which became

cffcctivc on July I , 2016 (2016 Miss. [,aws S.B. 2725), ptovidcs that, in order for an applicant to

qualify for either a Resident or a Non-Resident real cstate broker's license or real estate

salesperson's license, an applicant must have been clearcd for licensure through an investigation

which determined that the applicant does not posscss a background which calls into question thc

public trust and must include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in

violation ofany statutory ground lor denial of ticensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35'21<g>). (See

a/so, Miss. Code Ann. $573-35-7, 73-35-8).

1'his law requircs the Commission to review, among othcr things, the criminal history reports that

are generated from your background chcck. Such an omission could be considered a violation of

Mis.s. Code Ann. {97-7-10(l) (Fraudulent statcments and Representations), which reads as

lollous:

..Whocvcr, with intent to delraud the state or any dcpartmcnt, agency, office, board, commission,

county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local governrnert, knowingly and willfully

falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or devicc a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statements oI representations, or makes oI uses any false writing or

document knotving the same to contain any false, fictitious or fraudulent statement or entry, shall,

upos conviction, be punished by a fine olnot more than Tcn Thousand Doltars ($10,000.00) or by

imprisonment for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

The Legal Counsel and the Investigative Staflof the Real Fstate Commission has concluded that

&e info-rmation obtained during the investigation ofyour license file and criminal history shows

LEFLEUR'S Bi,LFF TI)WER. SUII'I ,]1i{]

./801.551(0RIH ACKSO\. MS i9llr
(6rll) 321-69?0 - Off.e
(fx')1) 321-695j ' FJ\

February 13, 1019
OFF1CIAL T,ETTf, R OT' REPRIMAND

!ru}5)m



an arrest rccord \rith convictions that \,!'as not brought to the Commissions attention or disclosed

on your application tbr licensure.

This Ofllcial Letter of Rcprimand rvill bc placcd in vour rcal cstatc liccnsing fi[c to bccome a part

olyour pcrmanent record. You should take every precaution to f'rrniliarize yoursellrvi& the Real

Estate Brokers Licensc ,1.ct of 1954. as Amended. and the Administrative Rules and Regulations

of the Real Esrate Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might ncgatively impact

the slatus ofyortr liccnsc

Il'you have any qucstions pertaining lo this mattcr, plcasc contact Stcvc Millcr, Attomey for thc

Comm.ission. lle can be contacted at 601-321-6978 or by e-mail at tqr-tUgt0qrrqc.$ate.m!.u!.

Rotlert E. Praltor
Adrninishalor
Mlssl$lppl R€d Esa& Cohnission

l\l Ql$Ynrt



BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

VS. NO. l2-1803

ROSEMARY CHAMBLISS, BROKER
VUANITA MCARTHUR, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35 -1, et seq.,as amended, on a

complaint against Rosemary Chambliss, Broker, and Vuanita McArthur, Salesperson. The

Commission was advised that there has been a resolution reached as to the issues brought fbrward

in this complaint. By entering this Order, the Commission does hereby find and order the

following:

I.

Respondent Rosemary Chambliss, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or "Chambliss,"

is an adult resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the

Commission is 1455 Fox Chase Cove, Olive Branch, MS 38671. Respondent Chambliss was the

principal broker at the time of this incident with First National Realty in Olive Branch, MS and

is the holder of a real estate broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code

Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, she is subject to all of the provisions, rules,

regulations and statutes governing the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate

brokers under Mississippi law. Respondent Chambliss was, at the time of this incident, the

responsible broker for Respondent Vuanita McArthur.

t



II.

Respondent Vuanita McArthur, sometimes hereinafler "Respondent" or "McArthur," is an

adult resident citizen of TN, whose last known address of record with the Cornmission is 6582

Luxury Cove, Bartlett, TN 3 8 1 3 5. Respondent McArthur is the holder of a real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq.,

as amended and, as such, she is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing

the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate salespersons under Mississippi law.

III.

Upon the agency relationship ending between these two respondents, Respondent Chambliss

gave to Respondent McArthur the sales agent license regarding Respondent McArthur. Said

license was issued by the Commission and entrusted in the care of Respondent Chambliss.

Respondent Chambliss' responsibility was instead to return said license to the Commission, upon

the ending of the agency relationship. Consequently, no subsequent supervision of Respondent

McArthur was conducted by Respondent Chambliss. As such, some responsibility for all

subsequent improper activity of Respondent McArthur rest with Respondent Chambliss.

IV.

The Commission received notice tiom the MS buyer's agent for Brian K. Bradley that

Bradley had entercd into a contrct on or about Mrch 16,2018 to purchase a home located at 3514 Herbert

Cove, Southaven, MS. Respondent McArthur represented Robert and Elaine Mumper as the

sellers' agent for this home which was listed only on a Memphis, TN MLS service by Respondent

McArthur, as a TN sales agent of TN broker Ashley Pickens of Hellohomes in Memphis, TN. At

such time, Respondent was working in an inactive salesperson capacity, as to MS, because

Respondent had no sponsoring MS broker since February 08, 2018. McArthur did not disclose she

2



was an agent of Respondent Chambliss in the beginning of the representation but instead held

herself out as an agent for the TN firm, Hellohomes, and posted a yard sign of said Memphis, TN

brokerage flrm in the yard of her client in Southaven, MS. Said Memphis, TN brokerage firm is

not licensed in MS, nor are any agents of said TN flrm.

A review of the Contract for Purchase and Sale of Real Estate tbr this home, obtained by the

Commission during its investigation, revealed it had been signed by Respondent McArthur

indicating agency representation and the listing comparly as Hellohomes of Memphis, TN.

Further investigation revealed that Respondent McAuthur gained access through a MLS key

and showed a different home on Pinetree Rd in Senatobia, MS on the weekend of March 17.2018.

V.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions o1' the Respondents constitute

violations of the Miss. Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73- 35-1 , et seq.,

Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Clommission, and, more specifically,

$$73-35-11 ,73-35-21(1X(n) and Comm. Rules 3.lA and 3.3A, which provide, in relevant parts:

$ 73-35-11. Nonresident may not act except in cooperation with licensed broker of state

It shall be unlawful for any licensed broker, salesperson or other person who is not licensed as a

Mississippi resident or nonresident broker or salesperson and a licensed broker or licensed

salesperson in this state to perfbrm any of the acts regulated by this chapter,

The Mississippi broker shall require a listing or joint listing of the property involved. The written

cooperative agreements shall specify all material terms of each agreement, including but not

limited to its financial terms. The qharrylns of propertv loqdqd jn \Abuss ppi and neeotiatiqns

pertaining thereto shall be supervised bv the Mississippi broker. In all advertising of real estate

this state.

ven ual e

i broker shall andloca hone number of the Mississi
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$73-35-21(1Xn) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a differentcharacter than hereinabove

specified, which constitutes or demonstrates. . . incompetency. . . or irnproper dealing. . .

Rule 3.1A It shall be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed under that

broker in the firndamentals of real estate practice, ethics of the profession and the Mississippi Real

Estate License Law and to exercise supervision of their real estate activities for which a license is

required.

Rule 3.3A The use of any copyrighted terrn or insignia on stationery, office signs. or in

ad S1 will il

misrepresentation" and cause for retusal suspension. or revocation of the license. A licensee shall

not advertise to sell, buy, exchange, auction, rent or lease property in a manner indicating that the

offer to sell, buy, exchange, auction, rent, or lease such property is being made by a private party

not engaged in the real estate business. No advertisement shall be inserted by a licensee in any

publication where only a post oflice box number. telephone number, or street address appears.

Every licensee, when advertising real estate in any publication, shall indicate that the party

advertising is licensed in real estate. All advertising must be under the direct supervision and in

the name of the resoonsible broker or in the name of the real estate flnn.

4



DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, the Commission finds and ORDERS discipline as follows:

As to Rosemar)t C)hambliss, Broker. the Commission orclers that an official letter of reprimand be

placed in her license file with a copy directed to this Respondent.

As to Vuanita McArthur, Salesperson, the Commission notes that her license was voluntarily

tendered and intentionally remained inactive for a f'ew months. during which time this Respondent

cooperated with a further investigation. As such, this Commission finds no further action needed.

So Ordered this the E^avor 2019.

BY

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

ROBERT E. PRA Administrator

p.5
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BEFORE, THE N,lISSISSIPPI REAI- ESTA-['T, COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

vs. NO. 56-1909

JAMES WEST MOORE, BROKER
MARY CARPENTERO SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

ORDER

This cause came befbre the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinatter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35 -1, et seq., as amended, on

a complaint against James West Moore, Broker, and Mary Carpenter, Salesperson. The

Commission was advised that there has been a resolution reached as to the issues brought

forward in this complaint. By entering this Order, the Cornmission does hereby find and order

the following:

I.

Respondent James West Moore (hereinafter called "Moore" or "Respondent"), is an adult

resident citizen of MS whose last known address of record is 607 Sweetgum Lane, Oxford, MS

38655. Respondent Moore held a Broker license issued by the Commission pursuant to M. C. A.

$$73-35-1, et seg., and, as such, he is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes

governing the practice of real estate under Mississippi law and the Cornmission rules.

Respondent, Mary Carpenter, (sometimes hereinafter called "Carpenter" or "Respondent"),

is an adult resident citizen of MS whose last known address of record is 608 Thrasher Pt.

Oxford, MS 38655. Respondent Carpenter holds a sales license issued by the Commission

pursuant to M. C. A. $$73-35-1, et Seg., and, as such, she is subject to the provisions, rules,

regulations and statutes governing the practice of real estate under Mississippi law and the

administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission.



il.

In May of 2019, the Commission received an application fbr a broker's license from

Carpenter, then an agent with Moore Real Estate. Upon initial processing of the application, the

Commission staff discovered that Carpenter's license was inactive because her broker at that

time, Moore, had his broker file closed since Decernber 20,2018. Further examination revealed

that since August of 2018, Respondent Moore has been on inactive license status due to a

deficiency in his proof to the Commission of having errors and omissions insurance coverage.

Notice of said deficiency and subsequent license status change was properly issued to

Respondent Moore from the Commission by letter on August 6,2018. Subsequently, although

proof of E & O coverage was later obtained by the Commission, Respondent Moore never

returned his license nor filed a reactivation form with the appropriate fees. Moore was warned of

his file closure by letter of Dec. 20,2018 and told of-his file closure by letter of Jan. 25,2019.

IIr.

Notwithstanding Respondent Carpenter's license status, Respondent Carpenter

continued to engage in licensable activities. Respondent Moore, having been advised of his

license status, had a duty as a principal broker to know that all agents under him would have

licenses affected by his lack of proper due diligence in following Mississippi statues and

Commission rules. Agency law of Mississippi inputs this knowledge, as well.

rv.

The Commission alleges that Resi:ondents Carpenter and Moore knora'ingly and willfully

engaged to perform licensable activities of real property during a time when their real estate

licenses were inactive. Said conduct evidences a careless or reckless indifference and demeanor

toward the Cornmission and warrants sanctions being imposed against them.

p.2



v.

As a further result of this investigation, it was discovered that Respondent'Moore still had an

active website, viewed in August of 2019. It was then observed that Moore had agents on his

website that were not now with Respondent Moore, those being Carpenter (who had back in

June of 2019 transferred her license to Nix-Tann in Oxford, MS), Casey Werner (daughter of

Moore, who had moved to South Carolina in 2018) and Moore himself (filed closed in

December, 201 8).

The above and fbregoing described acts of the Respondents James West Moore and Mary

Carpenter constitute violations of Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1,, et seq. and Commission Rules, in

particular:

Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1 This chapter shall be known, and may be cited, as "the Real Estate

Brokers License Law of 1954"; and fiom and after May 6. 1954, it shall be unlawful for any

person, partnership, association or corporation to engage in or caffy on, directly or indirectly, or

to advertise or to hold himself, itself or themselves out as engaging in or carrying on the

business, or act in the capacity of, a real estate broker, or a real estate salesperson, within this

state, without first obtaining a license as a real estate broker or real estate salesperson as

provided for in this chapter.

S 73-35-16. Real estate licensees required to obtain effors and omissions insurance coverage;

persons required to submit proof of emors and omissions insurance; minimum requirements of

group policy issued to commission; public bid for group insurance contract; requirements for

independent coverage; rules and regulations.
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Rule 3.1 General Rules

A. It shall be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed under that

broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics of the profession and the Mississippi

Real Estate License Law real estate activiti

license is required.

Rule 3.3 Advertising

B. A licensee shall not advertise to sell, buy, exchange, auction, rent or lease property in a

manner indicating that the offer to sell, buy, exchange, auction, rent, or lease such property is

being made by a private party not engaged in the real estate business. No advertisement shall be

inserted by a licensee in any publication where only a post oflice box number, telephone number,

or street address appears. Every licensee, when advertising real estate in any publication, shall

indicate that the party advertising is licensed in real estate. All advertising must be under the

direct supervision and in the narne of the responsible broker or in the nanle of the real estate

firm.

D. In addition to disclosing their licensed status in all advertisements, licensees are required to

disclose their licensed status on all real estate contracts in which they have an ownership interest.

A licensee shall not advertise to sell, buy, exchange, auction, rent or lease property in a manner

indicating that the offer to sell, b,ry, exchange, auction, rent, or lease such property is being made

by a private party who is not engaged in the real estate business. No advertisement shall be

inserted by a licensee in any publication where only a post office box number, telephone number,

e-maii address or street address appears. Every licensee, when advertising real estate in any

publication, shall indicate that the party advertising is licensed in real estate; whether on active or

inactive status.
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DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, the Commission finds and ORDERS discipline as fbllows:

As to James West Moore, Broker, the Commission frnds that Respondent Moore has informed

the Commission of his retirement and so will not be seeking reactivation of his license. His file is

closed, and this matter may be revisited should Respondent Moore seek to regain a license.

As to Maryt Carpenter, Salesperson this Commission finds no firrther action needed.

so ordered this ,n" Euy or ,/O, - 2019.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY:
ROBERT E. P Administrator
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I)car Mr. Christmas

Effcctive July l, 2016, the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (MREC) requires that all

applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's licensc or a real estate salesperson's license,

including nonrcsident Iicenses, shall undergo a fingerprint-based criminal history records check of
the Mississippi central criminal database and the Irederal Bureau oflnvestigation criminal history

databre.

Thc current Mississippi lau, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and u'hich became

cf{'cctive on Jull' l, 2016 (2016 Miss. Laws S.B. 2725), providcs that, inorder foran applicant to

qualify for eithcr a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate

salcspcrson's license, an applicant must have been cleared for licensure tkough an investigation

which determined that the applicant do€s not possess a background which calls into question the

public trust and must include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in

violatim of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss Code Ann. $73-35-21<g>). (See

a/so, Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7,73-35-8).

This law requircs the commission to review, among other things, the criminal history reports that

are gercrated from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
Viss. Code Ann. $97-7-100) (Fraudulcnt Statements and Representations), rvtrich reads as

frrllorvs:

..whocvcr, with intent to defraud the statc or an)'departmcnt, agency, office, board, commission,

county, municipality or other suMivision of state or local government, knowingly and willfully

falsifies, conceils or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statements or reprcscntations, or makes or uses any false writing or

doclnrcnt knowing the same to contain any falsc, fictitious or fraudulent statement or entry, shall,

upon convicrion, bi punishedby a line ofnot more than Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) or by

imprisonment for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and i.mprisonment."

The Legal Counsel and the Investigative Staffof the Real Estate Commission has concluded that

thc inlormation obtained during the investigation ofyour liccnsc file and criminal history shows

".-bruari 13,2019
OFFICIAI, I,E'I''I'ER 0T RI.]PI{I}I,\ NI)

Charlcs B. Christmas
6521 Bluebird Lane
Olive Branch, MS 38654
s-30573



an arrest record with convictions thal rvas not brought to the Cornrnissions attcntion or disclosed

on your application for licensure.

'l'his Olficial Lcttcr olRcprimand u'ill be placcd in your real cstate licensing file to bccome a pan

ollour pen.nanent record. You shoulJ takc every precaution to farniliarizc 1'oursclf with the Real

Ilstate Brokcrs Liccnse Act of 195'1. as Amcnded, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations

of thc Real l.lstate Commission in ordcr to avoid a serious violation rvhich might negatively impact
the status of l our licensc.

If 1cu havc any questions pertaining to this matter, plcase contact Stevc IvIiller. n ttomc)' for the

Commission. He can bc contacted at 601-321-6978 or by e-mail at slnilleriarmrec.state.ms.us.

ILobert E. Pral'tor
,.1drn inistra lor
Misslsslppl Rerl Estate Conulssion

M[ttlyPPr



IN THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

vs. NO. t3-1903

ROBERT E. CLISBY, BROKER RESPONDENT

AGREED ORDER

This cause came belbre the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (sometimes hereinafter

"Commission") pursuant to authority of Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1, et seq. on a formal complaint

brought against Respondent Robert E. Clisby, Broker. Prior to a hearing before the Commission,

it was announced that an agreement was reached as to the resolution ofthe matters alleged and any

disciplinary actions that may be imposed upon the Respondent, Robert E. Clisby, Broker. This

agreement is to the suspension of Respondent Robert E. Clisby's license in lieu of further

disciplinary proceedings. By entering into this Agreed Order, Respondent Robert E. Clisby

waives his right to a hearing with full due process and the right to appeal any adverse decision

resulting frorn that hearing. Hal'ing reached an agreement on the matter, the Commission issues

this, its Findings of Fact, Conclusions, and Disciplinary Order as follows:



I.

Respondent Robert E. Clisby, sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Clisby" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi rvhose last known address of record with the Commission is

13841 Fairway Dr. Ocean Springs, MS 39564. Respondent Clisby is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the

sale and transfer ofreal estate and licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi law.

II.

During the course olan inquiry into property management by a ditlerent broker and entity,

it was discovered that Respondent Clisby had a website for a real estate company held out under

the name of"GulfCoast Real Estate". Upon calling the telephone number listed on the website, the

voicemail greeting stated that the number was associated with Gulf Coast Real Estate. Upon direct

inquiry by telephone, Respondent Ciisby's responses to questions revealed that Respondent Clisby

had not obtained a company license issued by the Commission for the business entity, Gulf Coast

Real Estate doing business as a property management company. Respondent Clisby has represented

this real estate property management company name on different documents as well as emails.

p.2



III.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of the Respondent constitute

violations of the Ivlississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $73-35-1, et

seq., l,{i-;s. Codc Arci.., and iitr;; specitically, $73-35.6, 73-35-21(a), (u), (d) and (n) w.hioh pro." i,ie,

in relevant parts:

$73-35-6 Licenses for business entities; A corporation, partnership, company or

association shall be granted a license when individual broker's licenses have been issued

to every member, owrrer, partner or officer ofsuch partnership, company, association or

corporation who actively participates in its brokerage business and when any required

t'ee is paid.

$73-35-21(lXA) Making any substantial misrepresentation in connection u,ith a real

estate transaction;

$73-35-21(lXC) Pursuing a continued and flagrant course of misrepresentation or

making false promises through agents or salespersons or any medium ofadvertising or

otherwise;

S73-35-21 ( I )(D) any misleading or untruthful advertising;

S73-35-21(IXN) Any act or conduct, whether ofthe same or a different character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonstrates incompetency... or improper

dealing...

p.3



DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THtiREI"ORE, by agreenlent, understanding and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline

as follou,s:

As to Robert E. Clisby. Rroker, the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension period and be immediately followed by five (5) months of probation; contingent upon

both his future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and

also contingent upon him ccmpleting eight (8) hours olMandatory Continuing Education (4 hours

of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law' and 2 hours of License Law) during the one month of

suspension. Said education is to be completed in a classroom environment, rather than through on-

line education. Further, these classes wilI be courses approved by this Commission, be in addition

to any regular hours ofcontinuing education that may be required of him for license renewal and

will not be rhe same classes from the same provider as tlrose used by this Respondent in his last

renewal period. Evidenue of cornpletion of these classes is to be provided to this Commission.

Respondent Cllisby's lull suspension will start March 15,2019 and will be immediately followed

b1' thc six (6) month probation period.

c,^SO ORDERED, tnisttre y of March, 201 9

NlISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSTON

By:

ministrator

AGRI]T]D:
Robert E. Clisby

p. tl

DATE:3'zz'22

Robert E.

,' ' :---
Jr- '-/

.t

:
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Rachci ld. Ccchran
304 Hiller Drive
Biloxi. MS 39531
s-30: i7

Februar'-v ll. 2019
OFtr'ICIAI- LT]'I'TER ()f' RIiPRI MAND

Dear 'Js. Cochran:

Effcr tivc July l, 2016, the Mississippi Real llstatc Commission (MREC) requires that all
applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's license or a real estalc salcsperson's licensc,

inchrding nonresident liccnses, and all applicants for rencrval o['any real estate licensc, shall
undcrgo a fingerprint-based criminal history records check of the Mississippi central criminal
database and thc Federal Ilureau of Invcstigation criminal history database.

Thc cunent lvfississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Lcgislature and rvhich became

effi'ctive July l. 2016 (20l6lv1iss. I-aws S.8.2725), provides that. in order for an applicant to

qurlify for a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate salesperson's

lic:nse, and for the renewal of any existing license, an applicant rnust have becn cleared for
lic:nsure thrcugh an irrvcsrigatiort which determined thal the applicant does not possess a

ba ikground rvhich calls into question public trust and a verification that the piospective licensee

is not guilty ol or in violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (N{iss. Code Ann.

| 3-35-21 <g>) (See also, Miss. Codc Ann. $$73-35-7. 73-35-8).

, ris law requires the Commission to revierv. among other things, the criminal history reports that

are generated from your background check. Such an orrission could bc considered a violation of
MS. Code Ann. 997-?- l 0( I ) (L'raudulcnt Statements and Rcprcsentations). rvhich reads as lollorvs:

'\\i hoevcr, \'ith intent to dcliaud thc slatc or an)' <lepartttrctll, agcncl', ollice. lroard, contnrission,

counly, municipaliry or olhcr subdivision of state or local governrnenl, knowingly and willfully
falsifii. .on..ul. or ror.., up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any falsc.

fictitious or fraudulent statements or reprcsenlltions, or makes or uses any falsc uriting or

documenl knorling the same to contain an-v false. fictitious or fraudulent statement or entry, shall,

upon conviction, bi punishcd by a fine ofnot more than 'l'en 'l'lrousand Dollars ($10,000.00) or by

imprisonment for not more than live (5) years, or by botli such line and irnprisonment."

It should also be nored that this olfcnse may be in further violation of Rule 5.1 (B) of the

Mississippi Real Estatc Commission Rules and Regulations'



Rrle 5.1 (B) statcs:

"Every licensee shall, within tcn days, notify the Real E.state Commission ofany adverse

court dccisions in rvhich the liccnsce appcarcd as a dcfcnd;rnt."

'Ih l.cgai Counsel and the In.,cstigativc Staff ol rhe Real Estale Commission has concluded that

thr int-ormation obtained during the investigation of your iiccnse fiie and criminal hismry shows

a! arrcst !'fcor,r! rvith convictions thar $'a,s not hrorrght to th,' Commissions attention or disclosed

atyour renewal period lbi liccnsure.

Tiis Official Lcttcr of Rcprimand tvill bc placed in your file to become a part of .vour permanent

reord. You should take every precaution to familiarize yourself rvith the Rea[ Eslate Brokers

Lbensc Act of 195,1. as Amended. and thc Administrative Rules and Regulations ofthc Real Estatc

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation u'hich might affect the status of your license.

Ifyou have any questions pcrtaining Io this malter, plcasc contact Steve Miller, Attorncy for the

Commission. [Ie can be contacted at 601-321-6978 or by c-mail at slniller(t]mrec.stale.ms.us

Robcrt E. Pnrytor
Adrnirish a tor
Mlsslsslppi ReaI Estate Commlsslon

MrQJ5s/PPr
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Dear Mr. Colvin:

fffcctilc .Iuly l, 2016, the Mississippi Real llstate Commission (MREC) requires that all
applicants lor a Mississippi real estate broker's licensc or a real estate salesperson's license,
including nonresident licenses, shall undergo a fingerprint-based criminal history records check of
thc Mississippi central criminal database and the Fcderal Ilurcau of Investigation criminal history
database.

'lhe current Mississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and rvhich became

cll'cctivc on July I , 2016 (2016 Miss. Laws S.B. 2725), providcs that, in order lor an applicant lo
qualify for either a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estale

salcspcrson's license, an applicant must have been cleared for licensure tkough an investigation
rvhich detcrmined that the applicant does not possess a background which calls into question the

public trust and must include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in
violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-2lcg>). (.lee

a1so. Miss. Codc Ann. S$73-35-7, 73-15-8).

'I'his las'rcquircs thc Commission to revieu', among other things, the criminal history rcports that

arc gencratcd from your background chcck. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
Nliss. Codc Ann. $97-7-10(l) (Fraudulcnt Slatcments and Representations). rvhich reads as

{irllou's:

"Whocvcr, wirh intcnt to defraud the statc or any departmcnt. agency, oflice, board, commission,

county, municipality or other subdivision of stale or local govemrnent, knowingly and willfully
fhlsifics, conccals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false'

Ilctitious or lraudulent slatements or rcpresentations, or makes or uses any false writing or

documcnt knorving the same to contain any falsc, fictitious or fraudulent statemen( or entry, shall,

rupon conviction, be punished by a fine ofnot more than l-en Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) or by

imprisonment for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

'l-hc I-egal Counsel and the Investigative Staffof the Real Estate Commission has concluded that

the infbrmation obtained during the investigation ofyour license file and criminal history shows

F-e'bruary 13. 2019
OFFICIAI, I,}-'I'1'ER OF' REPI{I!I,,I.ND

irlatthcw (i. Colvin
615 S. Dcerfield Drive
Canton. lvlS 39046
s-48476



an arest record with convictions that was not brought to the Commissions attention or disclosed

on your application for licensure.

'I'his Official Letter of Rcprinrand '*iil bc placed in 1-our rcal cstatc licensing file to be comc a part

of .rour permanenr record. \'ou shoukl take every precaution to funiliarize y-ourself $ith the Real

I-lstate Brokers Licensc r\ct of 1954. as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations

of the Reat Estate Commissron in order to avoid a serious violation rvhich might negatively impact

the status of your license.

lf you have any questioris pcrtaining to this mattcr, plcasc contact Stevc lr{illcr, Attorncy for thc

Commission. I Ie can be contacted al601-321-6978 or by e-mail at smillet(ilmrec.state.ms.us.

Robert li. Praltor
Adrninistralor
Mlssisslppl R.rl Estat€ Comm,ssion

r\rL'Y\JPr,l



IN THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

\IISSISSI PPI I{}].\t, ES'|A'I'}- (-0}I\IISSI()\

vs.

CTIARI,OTTI.] A. COPELAND, BROKER;

KARLA MAI{TIN, SAI,ESPERSON, ANI)

JOANNE ROPER, SALESPERSON

COMPLAINANT

NO.30-1805

RESPONI)ENTS

AGREED ORDER

'l'his cause came befbre the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (sometimes hereinafter

"Commission") pursuant to authority of Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1, et seq. on a formal complaint

brought against Respondents Charlotte A. Copeland, Broker, Karla Martin, Salesperson, and

Joanne Roper. Salesperson. Prior to a hearing before the Commission, it was announced that an

agreement was reached as to the resolution of the matters alleged and any disciplinary actions that

may be imposed upon the Respondents. This agreement is for a suspension ol license in lieu of

further disciplinary proceedings. By entering into this Agreed Order, the signing Respondents

waive their individual right to a hearing with full due process and their individual right to appeal.

Having reached an agreement on this matter, the Commission issues its Findings of Fact,

Conclusions. and Disciplinary Order as follows:



I

Respondent Charlotte A. Copeland. Broker, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or

"Copeland" is an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record

with the Commission is 1 I 0 North Union Street, Post Office Box 1332, Natchez,

Mississippi 39121. Respondent Copeland is the holder ofa real estate broker's license

issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended

and. as such. she is subject to the provisions. rules, regulations and statutes goveming the

management. sale and transf'er of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under

Mississippi law. At all tirnes relevant to this Cornplaint, Respondent Copeland was the

principal and responsible broker for Century 2l River Cities Realty and Salespersons Karla

Martin and Joanne Roper.

II.

Respondent Karla Martin. Salesperson, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or

"Martin" is an adult residcnt citizen of I-ouisiana whose last known address of record with

the Commission is 171 Bob Clayton Rd.. Clayton, Louisiana, 71326 and who is licensed

undcr Respondent Charlotte Copeland. Century 2l River Cities Realty. 1 10 North Union

Street. Post Office Box 1332. Natchez, Mississippi 39121. Respondent Martin is the

holder ol a non-resident real estate salesperson's license issued by the Commission

pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1. et seq., as amended and, as such, she is subject to

the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the management, sale and transfer

ofreal estate and licensing ofreal estate salespersons under Mississippi law

2



III.

Respondent Joanne Roper, Salesperson, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or

"Roper" is an adult resident citizen of Mississippi u,hose last known address of record with

the Commission is ll0 North Union Street, Post Office Box 1332, Natchez, Mississippi

39121. Respondent Roper is the holder ofa real estate salesperson's license issued by the

Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35- l, et seq., as amended and. as such, she

is subjcct to the provisions. rules. regulations and statutes governing the management. sale

and transfer ofreal estate and liccnsing ofreal estate salespersons under Mississippi law.

On or about May 8. 20 I 8. the Cornmission received a swom statement of complaint

lrom Addie Mills. sometimes hereinafter "Complainant" or "Mills." Mills complained she

had leased a property located at 21 Nottaway Trail, Natchez, Mississippi through the

services of Respondent Copeland's brokerage, Century 2l River Cities Realty. The

Nottaway Trail property was an asset of the Estate of Jesus Martinez and listed fbr sale but

authorized lor rental by Order of the Chancery Court of Adams County on or about

November 3, 2017 . The property was shown to Mills by Respondent Joanne Roper, a

salesperson with Century 2l River Cities Realty.

IV
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v.

The subject property had been vacant for a period of time before Mills leased it through

Respondent Copeland's brokerage as agent for the Estate of Jesus Martinez. Mills entered

into a lease for the property beginning November 11,2017 at $2,000.00 per month with a

one (l) year term.

vL

As a threshold complaint, Mills complained that Respondents had failed to properly

inspect the property for unsafe conditions prior to leasing, including mold infestation and

a natural gas leak. Mills complained she suffered health problems as a result. Additionally,

Mills complained that Respondents had failed to make repairs that had been promised upon

leasing the property and for problems that were discovered thereafter'

VII.

Upon receipt of Mills'sworn complaint. the Commission initiated its investigation of

Mills' atlegations. The Commission obtained a response and documentation from

Respondent Copeland and additional documents and responses from Mills.

4



VIII.

Mills' complaint had a timeline detailing her issues with the condition of the property

and management of same by Respondent Copeland and her brokerage. Mills complained

that there were no keys available for the property upon occupancy and a doorknob was

missing from the master bedroom. Further, flooring next to a hall bath was water damaged,

creating a safety issue. A copy of an Addendum to the lease for the property reflected that

Mills agreed to replace the locks to the house and to submit receipts for reimbursement.

The Addendum reflected that the damaged flooring was to be repaired and doorknob

replaced by lessor by December 11,2017 . Mills complained that these repairs were never

completed. In her sworn response submitted during the Commission investigation,

Respondent Copeland acknowledged that Mills' lease represented an agreement to repair

the referenced doorknob and damaged hall flooring. Copeland did not deny that these

promised repairs were never completed.

Ix.

Mills complained that when she had gas service begin on November 14, 2017 , it was

discovered that there was no water heater for the master bedroom whirlpool tub, which had

apparently been stolen. Mills complained that requests for air filter replacements and

lightbulbs were ignored. Mills paid to have bulbs replaced in the outdoor security lights

which she did not know were out until she had the electricity tumed on after occupancy.

In response to the Commission investigation, Respondent Copeland stated "we felt these

were (Mills') responsibilities. She (Mills) had thoroughly inspected the house and had

5



accepted it as per item 6 in the lease." Respondent Copeland did not address whether the

status of the water heater or lights had been documented prior to leasing the property to

Mills.

Olconsiderable concern to Mills were issues with an alleged natural gas leak and mold

growth in the home which Mills complained she felt were injurious to her health and safety.

Mills provide a copy of an Atmos Energy "Customer Notice" dated April 19, 2018 she

obtained. According to this referenced notice, a copper gas line f'eeding a gas light was

found to be leaking. Atrnos turned off the valve to the appliance and noted that the copper

r.viring rvas a code violation. In her response submitted during the Commrssron

investigation. Respondent Copeland stated that Mills "never called about the smell of gas"

but acknowledged that Mills had presented her offlce with a copy of the notice/servrce

ticket tiom Atmos Energy. Respondent Copeland provided no explanation or evidence that

the leaking gas appliance and improper piping were ever repaired

Mills complained that "mold" in the home has caused her health problems. Mills

subn-ritted a copy of a document from her physician dated April 26,2018 prescribing

medication and which ordered/advised that Mills "avoid exposure to mold in the house."

Mills submitted pictures of alleged mold/water damage in different areas of the house.

Mills complained that she informed Respondent of the issue and asked that the house be

x

XI
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tested lor mold, but the request was denied. Mills was concemed about the presence ol

"black mold." Respondent Copeland acknowledged that her lessor client refused to pay for

the mold testing. Subsequently. Mills paid fbr the house to be tested and submitted a copy

ol the report to the Commission. Mills stated that she had submitted a copy of the mold

report to Copeland but received no response. The report did not conclude evidence of

"black rnold" but did reflcct a conclusion of fungal contamination and a recommendation

fbr extensive cleaning and remediation. In her response to the Comrnission, Copeland

stated that Mills was immediately offered alternative accommodations and assistance to

find another rental. Mills refused and vacated the Nottaway Trail property, leaving her

lurniture and clothing behind. Milts complained that Respondents should have been more

concerned about the results of the test since the house was listed for sale with Respondent

Copeland's brokerage.

XII.

Documents and information obtained during the Commission investigation reflect that

Salesperson, Respondent Karla Martin was the listing agent for the subject Nottaway Trail

property and that Salesperson, Respondent Joanne Roper was the leasing agent regarding

the lease to Mills. At all relevant times to the Complaint, both Martin and Roper were

agents licensed under Respondent Copeland as their responsible broker for Century 2l

River Cities Realty.

7



XIII.

In a request for information by the Commission, Respondent Copeland was

specifically requested to submit copies of the required Working with Real Estate Broker

Form(s) (WWREB) applicable to the transaction. Respondent Copeland thereafter

submitted a copy of only the WWREB signed on November 3,2017 by the representative

olthe Martinez estate upon listing of the subject property for sale. That form, signed by

listing agent Karla Martin, reflected that Martin and Respondent's firm's services were

being provided as agents only for the Seller,/Landlord. Respondent Copeland admitted that

no WWREB was presented by Salesperson Joanne Roper for signature by Mills with

respect to the lease of the property. There is no evidence that the status of Mills'

representation in the transaction was ever disclosed or explained to Mills.

xlv.

However. the lease executed with Mills reflects that Century 21 River Cities Realty

purported to represent both the lessor and lessee Mills as dual agents by mutual agreement.

The lease, signed by Salesperson, Respondent Karla Martin for Century 21, reflected the

representation that all parties had "signed and understand the Dual Agency Confirmation

Form provided to them by the Listing Firm." In notice to Respondent Copeland regarding

the Commission's receipt of Mills' sworn complaint, Copeland was instructed to submit

all documents associated with the Nottaway Trail transaction. No documentation or other

evidence was submitted to support the representation that the parties to the lease had agreed

to or understood the reported dual agency representation.

8



Commission Rule 4.I provides that "[c]onsumers shall be fully informed of the

agency relationships in real estate transactions. . . " Rule 4.2 C defines "Client" as "...the

person to whom the agent owes a fiduciary duty. It can be a seller, buyer, landlord, tenant

or both." Rule 4.2 E deflnes "Customer" as "that person not represented in a real estate

transaction. It may be the buyer. seller, landlord or tenant." Rule 4.2 G defines and

describes the different "Iiduciary duties" owed by real estate licensees to their client

principals. With respect to complainant Addie Mills, the various documents and evidence

obtained during the Commission investigation reflect contradictory evidence regarding

disclosure of agency representation to the parties to the lease transaction. The only

evidence ofacknowledged disclosure ofagency obtained in the investigation reflects that

Respondent Copeland's brokerage purported to act as agent only for the Seller/Landlord.

Alter execution of the subject lease. which reflected a purported dual agency

representation. there is no evidence that the Seller/Landlord. Estate of Martinez, was ever

advised of any change in the agency representation from single to dual agency, as was

reflected on the lease executed betr.veen the parties. Respondent Copeland's agents,

Respondents Martin and Roper, failed to fully and propcrly disclose and infbrm the parties

to the subject rcal property lease as to the agenc), relationship that existed at one time or

xv

9

another. in violation of Commission rules.



xvI.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions ofthe Respondents constitute

violations of the Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73-

35-1, et seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and,

more specifically, $73-3 5-21( I )(a), (n) and Commission Rules 3.lA' 4.1 and 4'3B, C, and

D which provide, in relevant Parts:

Q73-35-21 Grounds for refusin g to issue or suspending or revoking license;

hearing

(l) The commission may. upon its own motion and shall upon the verified

complaint in writing of any person, hold a hearing for the refusal of license or for

the suspension or revocation of a license previously issued, or for such other

action as the commission deems appropriate. The commission shall have the full

po\\,er to refuse a license lor cause or to revoke or suspend a license where it has

been obtained b.v lalse or fraudulent representation. or where the licensee in

pertbrming or attempting to perform any of the acts mentioned herein, is deemed

to be guilty of:

(a) Making any substantial misrepresentation in connection with a reaI estate transaction;

(n) Any act or conduct, whether olthe same or a dif'ferent character than

hereinabove specified, rvhich constitutes or demonstrates. . . incompetency

or ...improper dealing...

Rule 3.tA It shatt be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees

licensed under that broker in the fundamentals ol real estate practice, ethics of the

profession and the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervision

of their real estate activities for which a license is required.

Rute 4.1 Consumers shall be fully informed of the agency relationships in real

estate transactions. . .

10



Rule ,1.3 Disclosure Rcquirements

I]

Brokers operating in the capacity ofdisclosed dual agents must obtain the informed

written consent of all parties prior to or at the time of lormalization of the dual

agency. Informed rvritten consent to disclosed dual agency shall be deemed to

have been timely obtained ilall of the following occur:

(l) The scller, at the time an agreement for representation is entered into

between the broker and seller. gives written consent to dual agency by

signing the Consent to Dual Agency portion of [the required] MREC

Form...

(2) The buyer, a1 the time an agreement for representation is entered into

between the broker and buyer, gives written consent to dual agency by

signing the Consent to Dual Agency portion of [the required] MREC

Form. . .

(3) The broker must confirm that the buyer(s) understands and consents

to the consensual dual agency relationship prior to signing of an offer to
purchase. The buyer shall give his/her consent by signing the MREC Dual

Agency Confirmation Form which shall be attached to the offer to
purchase. The Broker must confirm that the seller(s) also understands and

consents to the consensual dual agency relationship prior to presenting the

oller to purchase. The seller shall give his/her consent by signing the

MREC Dual Agency Confirmation Form attached to the buyer's offer. The

fbrm shall remain attached to thc oller to purchase regardless of the

outcome of the off'er to purchase.

C
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In a single agency, a broker is required to disclose. in writing, to the party for whom

the broker is not an agent. that the broker is an agent of another party in the

transaction. The written disclosure shall be made at the time of the first substantive

meeting with the party tbr whom the broker is not an agent. This shall be on an

MREC Agencl Disclosure Form.



In the event the agency relationship changes between the parties to a real

estate transaction, new disclosure forms will be acknowledged by all parties

involved.

THEREFORE, by agreement, understanding and consent, the Commission ORDERS

discipline as follows:

As to each signing Respondent individually, the Commission orders that her license incur a I

(one) month full suspension period and eleven (11) months of probation. The one month of full

suspension will begin March 01,2019 and will be immediately lollowed by the 11 months of

probation that will be contingent upon both future compliance by each Respondent with all

Mississippi Real Estate Starutes and Commission Rules and also contingent upon each Respondent

completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory continuing Education (4 hours ofAgency,2 hours of

Contract law and 2 hours ofLicense Law) during that I month offull suspension. Said education

is to be completed in a classroom environment, rather than through on-line education. Further,

these classes will be courses approved by this Commission, be in addition to any regular hours of

continuing education that may be required of her for license renewal and will not be the same

classes from the same provider as those used by these Respondents in their individual last renewal

period. Evidence of completion of these classes is to be provided to this Commission

D
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so FouND AND .RDERED this the 24., i 7 -j

Charlotte A. Copeland, Re ent

201 9.

M ISSISSIPPI REA L ES'TATE COMM ISSION

oBIiI{T Ii. P n istrato r

Date 1

Ilv

Agreed:

Agreed:

Agreed

Karla Martin, Respondent

o
J Ropcr, Respo ent

Date: J '{-don

oarc: !- V-Jo a
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VS

BEFORE THE MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

NO. 072-181 l

STEPHEN C. CRAWFORD, BROKER RESPONDENT

AGREED ORDER

THIS CAUSE ctrme before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission,

sometimes hereinafter 'oCommission," purswmt to authority of Miss. Code Ann.

$$73-35 -1, et seq., as amended, on a formal Complaint brought against Respondent

Stephen C. Crawford, Broker. Prior to the hearing before the Commission, the

parties announced an agreement as to resolution of the matter wherein Stephen C.

Crawford agreed to the voluntary surrender of his real estate broker's license and

closure of his license file in lieu of proceeding to formal administrative hearing on

the allegations of the Commission Complaint. By entering into this Agreed Order,

Respondent waives his right to a hearing with full due process and the right to appeal

any adverse decision which may result from that hearing. Having reached an

agreement on this matter, the Commission issues its Findings of Fact, Conclusions

of Law and Order as follows:

FINDINGS OF FACT

I.

At all times material to the allegations of the Commission Complaint,

Respondent Stephen C. Crawford, Broker, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or



"Crawford" was an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address

of record with the Commission was I 12 Court Street, Bay St. Louis, Mississippi

39520. Respondent Crawford is the holder of a real estate broker's license issued

by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et s€Q., ffid, as such,

he is subject to all of the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the

sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi

law. At all relevant times to this Complaint Respondent Crawford was Principal

Broker for Crawford Realty Group, LLC, sometimes hereinafter "Crawford Realty

Group."

II.

On or about October 26,2018, the Commission received a sworn complaint

from Amy Wood, Principal Broker of Amy Wood Properties in Pass Christian,

Mississippi. Wood stated she had been in business as Amy Wood Properties since

2011. Amy Wood complained she maintains a website for her real estate business

at amywoodproperties.com and has used her personal name professionally in the

Mississippi Gulf Coast area since 2005.

m.

Amy Wood complained she had recently discovered that Respondent

Stephen Crawford's brokerage, Crawford Realty Group, had apparently registered

at least two (2) internet domain names with substantially similar names to that of

her own website: omwoodproperty.com and amywoodreolty.com. When entered

in an internet search, these two referenced domain names would automatically

?,



redirect the user to crawfordrealtygroup.com, the domain address for the website

for Respondent Stephen Crawford's brokerage Crawford Realty Group. Amy Wood

submitted documentation she obtained from the Internet Corporation for Assigned

Names and Numbers (ICANN) which reflected that the referenced domains were

registered on or about August 26,2016. Amy Wood was alerted to the existence of

the two domain names at issue when she received a business inquiry directed to

Amy Wood Properties that was addressed to both herself and Respondent Crawford,

as the sender apparently believed Crawford was associated with her business due to

the substantially similar domain names at issue.

ry.

Following receipt of the sworn complaint of Amy Wood, the Commission

initiated an investigation into the matter. Thereafter, the Commission received two

(2) additional complaints against Respondent Stephen Crawford with identical

allegations as those in Amy Wood's complaint, from Avra O'Dwyer, Principal

Broker of O'Dwyer Realty and John Regan Kane, Principal Broker of John

McDonald Realty. O'Drvyer and Kane, also brokers operating in the Mississippi

Gulf Coast area, submitted their sworn complaints to the Commission on October

29 and October 31, 2A18, respectively. Upon receipt of the complaints from

O'Dwyer and Kane, the matters were consolidated for purposes of the Commission

investigation.

3



V.

Broker Awa O'Dwyer complained Crawford had registered the domain

name odwyerealestate.com which redirected internet users to Respondent

Crawford's brokerage, Crawford Realty Group. O'Dwyer's own website domain

for her business is odwyerrealty.com. Broker John Regan Kane complained

Crawford had registered the domain name johnmcdonaldreolestate.com which

redirected internet users to Crawford Realty Group. Kane's own website domain

for his business is johnmcdonaldrealty.com.

u.

Prior to Respondent Crawford being notified of and supplied with copies of

the sworn complaints of Amy Wood, Avra O'Dwyer and John Regan Kane,

Commission Investigator Rick Stubblefield contacted Respondent Crawford by

telephone. Investigator Stubblefield instructed Crawford to supply the Commission

with a list of all domain names he had registered, specifically including domain

names purchased that had a similar or identical name to a real estate agency or agent.

VII.

Following the telephone call between Respondent Crawford and the

Commission Investigator, Crawford submitted correspondence to the Commission

by email dated October 29, 2018 at approximately I l:28 a.m. Therein, Crawford

responded that "[p]ursuant to our discussion, here are all of the domains registered

with Crawford Realty Group..." and his email incorporated an email forwarded

from his domain registry company "GoDaddy" (received by Crawford earlier that

4



morning at approximately 10:05 a.m.) and which email stated to Crawford: 'Hey

Stephen, These are the list of domains currently on your account with GoDaddy . . ."

The list included the follo*ing domains:

pas s c hr i s tianw at erfr ont. c om

pos s c hri s t i anhome sfor s al e. c om

ms gulfc o as thome s e ar ch. c o m

t he cr awfo r dr e al ty gr o up. c o m

c r awfo r dr e al ty gr o up. ne t

s t ep he ncr awfor dr e al ty. c o m

vm.

Recognizing that this email list forwarded from Crawford (submified to

Crawford from GoDaddy at 10:05 a.m.) did not contain domain nzrmes similar to

those of the other brokers at issue (Wood, O'Dwyer and Kane), Commission

Investigator Stubblefield wrote back to Respondent Crawford five minutes later, at

approximately I l:33 a.m.:

O*. rr1Uator Stubblefield to Respondent Crawfordl

Mr. Crawford,

Not only was I requesting a list of your current domain names
you have with godaddy, I was clear in requesting a list of ALL
the domain names you purchased that had a similar or identical
name to a real estate agency or agent."

Ix.

Approximately fifteen minutes later, at approximately ll:49 a.m. on October

29,2018, Respondent Crawford replied to Investigator Stubblefield:

5



[Re spondent Crawford to Investigator Stubblefie ld]

'oPer your request, here are the domain names that had been secured
on behalf of Crawford Realty Group. I sincerely apolo gize that this
has caused issues and I addressed it as soon as I was notified. I am
currently seeking other marketing help and will be much more
knowledgeable in the future."

This email from Crawford to Investigator Stubblefield was itself a forwarded set of

emails from GoDaddy to Crawford reflecting a subject line that "[t]he enclosed

items have been canceled, Stephen." This forwarded email incorporated several

email notifications from GoDaddy to Crawford, received by Crawford at

approximately l0:02-10:03 o.fl., advising "You've canceled a product" followed

by notification of cancellations of:

j ohnmc donal dr e ol e s t at e. c om ;
o dwy err e al e s t at e. c om ;
amw oodpr operty. c om ; and

amwoodrealty.com

This list of "canceled" domains was provided to Crawford from GoDaddy only a

few minutes before Crawford received from GoDaddy the list of o'current" domains

referenced in Paragraph VII herein.

x.

Subsequent to the October 29, 2018 exchanges between Respondent

Crawford and Commission Investigator Stubblefield, the Commission notified

Crawford on November 14,2018 with an offrcial notice of the investigation of the

matters alleged by Wood, O'Dwyer and Kane. The Commission provided Crawford

with copies of the sworn complaints filed by Wood, O'Dwyer and Kane,

6



respectively, and instructed Crawford to respond to the allegations within ten (10)

days. Crawford was further instructed to supply a signed, notaized affidavit

indicating he was submitting the "entire supporting correspondence" associated

with his activities "involving the registration of domain nirmes similar to the names

of other real estate brokerage firms."

xI.

The Commission received a sworn, written response from Respondent

Crawford on November 26,2018. Therein, Crawford claimed that he was "fully

aware of the error made and the gravity of the complaint against me." Crawford

supplied copies of numerous emails, including those between Crawford and

Investigator Stubblefield from a few weeks earlier on October 29, referenced herein.

Crawford submitted copies of emails between himself and GoDaddy from

September,2016 (shortly after he had registered numerous domains, including for

his own brokerage and those domains complained of by Wood, O'Dwyer and Kane).

Crawford's 2016 emails with GoDaddy did reference some domains he had "taken

off' but which were still registered. In his response to the Commission, Crawford

stated he had been "completely confused" by his dealings with GoDaddy with

respect to their efforts with marketing assistance and products. Crawford implied

that it was GoDaddy that had insisted in the actions that led to the registration of the

domains complained of by Wood, O'Dwyer and Kane (which redirected users to his

company website). It is noted that the domain names complained of remained
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registered to and invoiced to Crawford for over t'wo (2) years until the subject

complaints were submitted by Wood, O'Dwyer and Kane.

xII.

Following Crawford's sworn response to the Commission, replies including

additional information/documentation were received from Wood and O'Dwyer.

Therein, it was alleged that, while Crawford may have legally purchased or

registered the domain names at issue, he (or someone acting on his instructions)

must have taken affirmative steps to cause those domain names to redirect internet

users to Crawford's own website. In a follow up response from Crawford, Crawford

responded: "I did not give Go Daddy aoy names. Go Daddy came up with these

things on their own." Crawford did not address the specific allegation that someone

would have had to take concrete actions to cause the redirection of users from the

subject domains to his own website, implying that GoDaddy was responsible for

redirecting the subject domains. In his response to the issue of having paid for the

domains for some two (2) years, Crawford responded that "these were automatically

billed to me and were paid by someone that works for me."

xru.

During the Commission investigation, additional documentation was

received from Amy Wood following Crawford's cancellation of the two (2) domain

names substantially similar to Wood's own brokerage website. Wood submitted

correspondence from a third party (not GoDaddy) that had purchased the domain

name amwoodproperty.com after Crawford had canceled and released that domain

B



name. Wood was advised this third parly could sell her this domain and that, when

it was owned previously by 'oa real estate broker" it had been actively used and had

averaged 5 visitors daily and around 150 visitors monthly while registered by

Respondent Stephen Crawford.

coNcl,usloNls QF LAw

xv.

The Commission and Respondent Stephen C. Crawford agree that the above

and foregoing alleged acts and omissions of the Respondent, if proved at an

administrative hearing upon clear and convincing evidence, could constitute

violations of the Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended,

$$73-35-1, et seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the

Commission, ffid, more specifically, 573-35-21(lxd) and (n) and Commission

Rules l.lF, 3.lF, 3.3A, and 3.3B, which provide, in relevant parts:

t73-35-21 Grounds for refusing to issue or suspending or revoking licensel
hearing

(1)
*rf!F

{.**

(d) Any misleading or untruthful advertising;

(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character
than hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonstrates
. . . improper dealing. . .

Rule 1.1F If a corporation has been chartered by the State of Mississippi,
the license will be issued in the corporate name except that no

9
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Rule 3.1tr'

Rule 3.3A

Rule 3.38

license will be issued for a corporation, comparly, or trade nilme
where there exists in that county or trade area a real estate broker or
real estate agency having a substantially similar name.

Any licensee who ...fails or neglects to abide by Mississippi Real
Estate Commission's Rules and Regulations shall be deemed, prima
facie, to be guilty of improper dealing.

"Advertising" means the use of any oral, written, visual, printed or
electronically generated advertisement by a real estate licensee or
other person on behalf of a real estate licensee.

"Advertisement" means any oral, written, visual, printed or
electronic media advertisement and encompasses any

correspondence, mailing, newsletter, brochure, business card, for
sale or for lease signage or sign rider, promotional items, automobile
signage, telephone directory listing, radio and television broadcasts,
telephone solicitation and electronic media to include e-mails, text
messaging, public blogs, social media-networking websites, and/or
internet displays.

A broker shall advertise in the name in which the licensee is issued.
A broker may use a descriptive term after the broker's name to
indicate the occupation in which engaged, for example , "realgt',
"real estate" or ooproperty management." If advertising in any other
form, a partnership, trade name, association, company or co{poration
license must be obtained prior to advertising in that manner.

All advertising must be under the direct supervision and in the name
of the Principal Broker or in the name of the real estate Brokerage
Firm and must prominently display the name of the Principal Broker
or the name of the Brokerage Firm in such a manner that it is
conspicuous, discernible and easily identifiable by a member of the
public.

,!* *

ORDER

Upon agreement and consent of the Respondent as to resolution of this matter

in lieu of proceeding to a formal hearing before the Commission and, having issued
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its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, the Commission hereby issues its

Order finally resolving this matter as follows:

1. Respondent Stephen C. Crawford shall surrender his real estate broker's

license, including the original wall license and pocket card, to the

Commission offices on or before October 1,2019.

2. Upon receipt of Respondent's original license and pocket card by the

Commission, Respondent's Commission license file shall be closed.

3. This Agreed Order shall be effective upon receipt of the original license

and pocket card of Respondent at the Commission offrces and otherwise

no later than October 1,2019.

This, rh"NhuyofSeptember, 2olg.

MISSISSIPPI

BY:

CO SSION

AdministratorBERT E.

AGREED:

S C. CRA

L1,

}..'>-'

-
t'

t.t 
. t . a a a l t 

' 
u
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BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

NO.054-1809vs.

BILLY MCKEE, JR., BROKER
RYAN A. PORTER, SALESPERSON
JOHN BLAKE CRESS, BROKER
CHRSTOPHER TODD EVERETT, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDE,R

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereina.fter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

complaint against Billy McKee, Jr., Broker, Ryan Porter, Salesperson, John Blake Cress, Broker

and Christopher Todd Everett, Salesperson. The Commission was advised that there has been an

agreement reached among the parties resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By

entering into this Agreed Order, the Respondents waive their rights to a full hearing and to any

appeal. The Commission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

I.

Respondent Billy McKee, Jr., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent McKee" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2600 Valley Campbell Rd, Teny, MS 39170. Respondent McKee is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $S73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the

sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers r.rnder Mississippi law.

Respondent McKee is the responsible broker for Respondent Ryan A. Porter.
I
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Respondent John Blake Cress., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Cress" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

502 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Cress is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the

sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent Cress is the responsible broker for Respondent Christopher Todd Everett.

III.

Respondent Ryan A. Porter, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Porter," is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is

545 Turtle Lane, Brandon, MS 39047. Respondent Porter is the holder of a real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq.,

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

IV.

Respondent Christopher Todd Everett, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Everett," is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi. whose last known address of record with the Commission is

538 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Everett is the holder ofa real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq.'

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.
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v.

A formal written complaint was submitted by Gary and Sonya Amis alleging that Ryan Porter,

Salesperson with McKee Realty, Inc., made several substantial misrepresentations in conjunction

with a real estate transaction on a property located at 41 I Port Arbor St. in Brandon. Thereafter, the

Commission opened its investigation of the matter. The complaint further alleges that Respondent

Porter failed to inform the sellers, or their real estate agent, that flie transaction was not going to be

finalized, failed to tender an eamest money deposit in a timely fashion, as required by state law,

and demonstrated bad faith, untrustworthiness, dishonesty, or improper dealing during the course

of this transaction. Complainant Amis was the seller in this transaction and Josh Ashley,

represented by Respondent Ryan Porter, was the buyer.

vI.

Per the contract, the property was set to close on 7118118, but did not. Amis stated that,

according to his agent, Respondent Everett, the buyer's broker, Respondent Billy McKee, was to

send Respondent Everett the eamest money deposit check. On 8/9/18, Amis said that his agent,

Respondent Everett, was told by the buyer's agent, Respondent Ryan Porter, that the eamest money

deposit check had been mailed. On 8i15l18, Respondent Everett asked his client, Amis, if he had

received the eamest money check. Amis replied that he had not. On 8/23118, after having not

receiving the earnest money check, Amis contacted his agent, Respondent Everett, who informed

Complainant Amis that Respondent Porter said he had put the release form on Respondent Broker

Biily McKee's desk two weeks prior, to be signed and sent to Amis. Respondent Eyerett wds on

inacttue status from 6/12/18 - 10/4/18. ond including during this transaction, due to no proof of

Errors & Omission insurance coverage being provided to the Commission. Respondent Cress has a

duty to the Commission, as principal broker, to monitor and be aware of such matters.

3



VII.

The contract on the lots in Arbor Landing were executed on Tuesday, 6/26118. Respondent

McKee stated that the earnest money was delivered to his office the next day by Respondent Porter.

Respondent McKee said he did not deposit the earnest money inlo his escrow account until the

following Tuesday (contrary to Rule 3.4) and it was held in escrow until the money was released

back to rhe buyer on 8/10/18. Druing the time ofthe transaction, there was confusion over whether

the correct set of covenants had been given to the buyer and buyer's architect. Further, there was a

conflict in the covenants as to whether the buyer could build the home/homes that he was intending

to build at the time the offer was made. It took some time to get the final ok from the HOA as to

what could be done, so the closing date could not be met. Ultimately, there was not enough time for

the buyer to obtain financing.

VIII.

There was a delay in the dirt sample test due to a death in the family of the contractor taking

the sampie. Because of this and the delayed response from the HOA, the buyer was not able to get

financing approved in time. Respondent McKee believed the earnest money was due back to the

buyer, who was trying to deal with the bank's requirements concerning the two separate sets of

covenants, and the square footage discrepancy called for in the covenants. By the time this was

resolved, there were still several unanswered questions from the lender, and so not enough time to

close the loan. Because these events transpired in the transaction, Respondent McKee felt that the

buyer was entitled to the eamest money refund. Respondent McKee did not explain how any of this

was the fault of the seller. Respondent McKee denied teliing the seller's agent, Respondent

Everett, that McKee would send the earnest money to the seller. Respondent McKee was told that

Respondent Porter thought the seller should be awarded the eamest rnoney, but that Respondent
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Porter should have conferred with him before making a statement like that to Respondent Everett,

since it was not Porter's call. McKee said if he thought the seller was entitled to the eamest money,

he would have sent it to Respondent Everett. Copies of t}re earnest money check from the buyer,

along with the deposit slip, as well as a copy of the check refunding the eamest money back to the

buyer was included in McKee's response.

Ix.

The buyer conffacted to purchase two iots in Arbor Landing with the intention to build two (2)

2000 square foot houses. After going under contract, the buyer sought to build one spec house to

sell, and one house to live in. After looking at the copy of the covenants that Respondent Everett

had provided (the 3rd edition), Respondent Porter had questions on how the lots are classified.

Respondent Porter then cailed the management company (Orkin) regarding his concems. It was

revealed that the covenants he was provided were outdated. Respondent Porter was sent the

updated covenants, being the 5th edition. Those updated covenants clearly state that only a 2700

square foot house could be built.

x.

Respondent Porter proceeded to order a soil sample test that took longer than expected. After

losing a week and a half of time, the buyer and Respondent Porter went to an architect with the

new 5tI edition covenants to pick home plans due to the setback. After a quote from a builder, they

decided that two 2700 square foot houses were not feasible. The buyer's DTI could not carry a loan

needed for two 2700 square foot houses but could, if the hornes were at 2000 square feet.

Respondent Porter stated that afler a closer look, the lot cost (at $160,000) would make the house

need to be at least 3400 square feet in size in order to meet the appraisal value. After explaining

this to the listing agent. Todd Everett argued that they could indeed build two 2000 square foot
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houses. Respondent Porter and the buyer met with Linda Spann to go over exactly what they could

and couldn't do. After several calls to various HOA board members and architocts, it was

determined that Ms. Spann was wrong in her interpretation of the covenants and that the lots did

indeed fall into the jurisdiction of the 3rd edition covenants. With these delays and setbacks, the

buyer was at the deadline for closing and asked for more time to re-evaluate the findings with the

architect, builder, and lender. The seller declined to extend the contract deadline.

xI.

Salesperson Todd Everrett's response was that his clienVseller entered into a contract with the

buyer on 6124118. After a few counter-offers, a contract was executed on 6/26118. On 712/18, the

buyer and seller agreed on a closing date of 7/18/18. On 7/6/18, a letter of commitment was

requested from the buyer's lender. On'1/16/18, Respondent Everett received a text message from

Respondent Porter stating that the buyer was not going to be able to build in this subdivision.

Respondent Everett stated that the property consisted of two lots combined, and that the buyer

could build 2 separate houses or build a house on each lot. Respondent Everett stated that the

covenant information was confirmed by the HOA and the Property Manager. Respondent Everett

further stated that Respondent Porter agreed with him that the seller was due the earnest money and

that Respondent Porrer even asked what address the seller wanted the check mailed to. On 8/17118,

aiter still not having received the earnest money, Respondent Everett texted Respondent Porter that

the seller had not received the earnest money check. Respondent Everett stated that the last time

he heard from Respondent Porter was by text, stating that he (Respondent Porter) had laid the

release of earnest money tbrm on Respondent McKee's desk to be signed.
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XII.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of the Respondents constitute

violations ofthe Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73-35-1, er

seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more specifically,

$73-35-21(l )(n), and Commission Rules 3.1A and 4.2 G(5) which provide, in relevant parts:

$73-35-21(1)(n) .{ny act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonslrates . . . incompetency. . . or

ilffi:llH:,, o" *" dury of the responsible broker to insrruct the ticensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and

the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervision of their real estate

octivities for which a license is required.

Rule 4.2 (G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agent must perform all duties

with the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking

such duties.

Rule 3.4 Earnest Money

A. The responsible broker is responsible at all times for earnest money deposits. Eamest

money accepted by the broker or any licensee fot which the broker is responsible and

upon acceptance of a mutually agreeable contract is required to deposit the money into a

trust account prior to the close of business of the next banking day. The responsible

broker is required to promptly account for and remit the full amount of the deposit or

eamest money at the consummation or termination of transaction' A licensee is required

to pay over to the responsible broker all deposits and eamest money immediately upon

receipt thereof. Eamest money must be retumed prornptly when the purchaser is

rightfully entitled to same allowing reasonable time tbr clearance of the eamest money

check. In the event of uncertainty as to the proper disposition of eamest money, the

broker may tum eamest money over to a court of law for disposition. Failure to comply

with this regulation shall constitute grounds for revocation or suspension of license.
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B. When the broker is the agent for the seller and for any reason the seller fails or is

unable to consummate the transaction, the broker has no right to any portion of the earnest

money deposited by the purchaser, even if a commission has been eamed. The entire

amount of the earnest money deposit must be returned to the purchaser and the broker

should look to the seller for compensation.

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline as follows:

A.c tn Billv M[cKce .Ir Rrokpr the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation; contingent upon his future

compliance with MS Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and upon him completing

Mandatory Continuing Education of 4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of

License Law during that thirty (30) days held in abeyance. This order begins September 01,2019.

Said education is to be completed in a classroom environment, and not through Distance

Education. Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Cornmission, be in addition to

the regular hours of continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal and will

not be the same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal

period. Evidence of completion of these classes is to be provided to this Commission.
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As to R:tan Porter, Salesperson. the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation, contingent upon his future

compliance with all MS Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and upon him completing

Mandatory Continuing Education of 4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of

License Law during the thirty (30) days of suspension in abeyance, This order begins September

Ol, ZOlg. Said education is to be completed in a classroom environrnent, and not through Distance

Education, Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Cornmission, be in addition to

the regular hours of continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal and will

not be the same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal

period. Evidence of completion of these classes is to be provided to this Commission'

Soorderedthis ,n" Ewt5@ , 2019

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY
E.

t/zo lrqAgreed
Billy Jr., Broker

DATE: ----7----T
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BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

NO.054-1809vs.

BILLY MCKEE, JR., BROKER
RYAN A. PORTER, SALESPERSON
JOHN BLAKE CRESS, BROKER
CHRSTOPHER TODD EVERETT, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDE,R

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereina.fter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

complaint against Billy McKee, Jr., Broker, Ryan Porter, Salesperson, John Blake Cress, Broker

and Christopher Todd Everett, Salesperson. The Commission was advised that there has been an

agreement reached among the parties resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By

entering into this Agreed Order, the Respondents waive their rights to a full hearing and to any

appeal. The Commission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

I.

Respondent Billy McKee, Jr., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent McKee" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2600 Valley Campbell Rd, Teny, MS 39170. Respondent McKee is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $S73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the

sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers r.rnder Mississippi law.

Respondent McKee is the responsible broker for Respondent Ryan A. Porter.
I
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Respondent John Blake Cress., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Cress" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

502 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Cress is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the

sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent Cress is the responsible broker for Respondent Christopher Todd Everett.

III.

Respondent Ryan A. Porter, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Porter," is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is

545 Turtle Lane, Brandon, MS 39047. Respondent Porter is the holder of a real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq.,

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

IV.

Respondent Christopher Todd Everett, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Everett," is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi. whose last known address of record with the Commission is

538 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Everett is the holder ofa real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq.'

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.
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v.

A formal written complaint was submitted by Gary and Sonya Amis alleging that Ryan Porter,

Salesperson with McKee Realty, Inc., made several substantial misrepresentations in conjunction

with a real estate transaction on a property located at 41 I Port Arbor St. in Brandon. Thereafter, the

Commission opened its investigation of the matter. The complaint further alleges that Respondent

Porter failed to inform the sellers, or their real estate agent, that flie transaction was not going to be

finalized, failed to tender an eamest money deposit in a timely fashion, as required by state law,

and demonstrated bad faith, untrustworthiness, dishonesty, or improper dealing during the course

of this transaction. Complainant Amis was the seller in this transaction and Josh Ashley,

represented by Respondent Ryan Porter, was the buyer.

vI.

Per the contract, the property was set to close on 7118118, but did not. Amis stated that,

according to his agent, Respondent Everett, the buyer's broker, Respondent Billy McKee, was to

send Respondent Everett the eamest money deposit check. On 8/9/18, Amis said that his agent,

Respondent Everett, was told by the buyer's agent, Respondent Ryan Porter, that the eamest money

deposit check had been mailed. On 8i15l18, Respondent Everett asked his client, Amis, if he had

received the eamest money check. Amis replied that he had not. On 8/23118, after having not

receiving the earnest money check, Amis contacted his agent, Respondent Everett, who informed

Complainant Amis that Respondent Porter said he had put the release form on Respondent Broker

Biily McKee's desk two weeks prior, to be signed and sent to Amis. Respondent Eyerett wds on

inacttue status from 6/12/18 - 10/4/18. ond including during this transaction, due to no proof of

Errors & Omission insurance coverage being provided to the Commission. Respondent Cress has a

duty to the Commission, as principal broker, to monitor and be aware of such matters.
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VII.

The contract on the lots in Arbor Landing were executed on Tuesday, 6/26118. Respondent

McKee stated that the earnest money was delivered to his office the next day by Respondent Porter.

Respondent McKee said he did not deposit the earnest money inlo his escrow account until the

following Tuesday (contrary to Rule 3.4) and it was held in escrow until the money was released

back to rhe buyer on 8/10/18. Druing the time ofthe transaction, there was confusion over whether

the correct set of covenants had been given to the buyer and buyer's architect. Further, there was a

conflict in the covenants as to whether the buyer could build the home/homes that he was intending

to build at the time the offer was made. It took some time to get the final ok from the HOA as to

what could be done, so the closing date could not be met. Ultimately, there was not enough time for

the buyer to obtain financing.

VIII.

There was a delay in the dirt sample test due to a death in the family of the contractor taking

the sampie. Because of this and the delayed response from the HOA, the buyer was not able to get

financing approved in time. Respondent McKee believed the earnest money was due back to the

buyer, who was trying to deal with the bank's requirements concerning the two separate sets of

covenants, and the square footage discrepancy called for in the covenants. By the time this was

resolved, there were still several unanswered questions from the lender, and so not enough time to

close the loan. Because these events transpired in the transaction, Respondent McKee felt that the

buyer was entitled to the eamest money refund. Respondent McKee did not explain how any of this

was the fault of the seller. Respondent McKee denied teliing the seller's agent, Respondent

Everett, that McKee would send the earnest money to the seller. Respondent McKee was told that

Respondent Porter thought the seller should be awarded the eamest rnoney, but that Respondent
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Porter should have conferred with him before making a statement like that to Respondent Everett,

since it was not Porter's call. McKee said if he thought the seller was entitled to the eamest money,

he would have sent it to Respondent Everett. Copies of t}re earnest money check from the buyer,

along with the deposit slip, as well as a copy of the check refunding the eamest money back to the

buyer was included in McKee's response.

Ix.

The buyer conffacted to purchase two iots in Arbor Landing with the intention to build two (2)

2000 square foot houses. After going under contract, the buyer sought to build one spec house to

sell, and one house to live in. After looking at the copy of the covenants that Respondent Everett

had provided (the 3rd edition), Respondent Porter had questions on how the lots are classified.

Respondent Porter then cailed the management company (Orkin) regarding his concems. It was

revealed that the covenants he was provided were outdated. Respondent Porter was sent the

updated covenants, being the 5th edition. Those updated covenants clearly state that only a 2700

square foot house could be built.

x.

Respondent Porter proceeded to order a soil sample test that took longer than expected. After

losing a week and a half of time, the buyer and Respondent Porter went to an architect with the

new 5tI edition covenants to pick home plans due to the setback. After a quote from a builder, they

decided that two 2700 square foot houses were not feasible. The buyer's DTI could not carry a loan

needed for two 2700 square foot houses but could, if the hornes were at 2000 square feet.

Respondent Porter stated that afler a closer look, the lot cost (at $160,000) would make the house

need to be at least 3400 square feet in size in order to meet the appraisal value. After explaining

this to the listing agent. Todd Everett argued that they could indeed build two 2000 square foot
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houses. Respondent Porter and the buyer met with Linda Spann to go over exactly what they could

and couldn't do. After several calls to various HOA board members and architocts, it was

determined that Ms. Spann was wrong in her interpretation of the covenants and that the lots did

indeed fall into the jurisdiction of the 3rd edition covenants. With these delays and setbacks, the

buyer was at the deadline for closing and asked for more time to re-evaluate the findings with the

architect, builder, and lender. The seller declined to extend the contract deadline.

xI.

Salesperson Todd Everrett's response was that his clienVseller entered into a contract with the

buyer on 6124118. After a few counter-offers, a contract was executed on 6/26118. On 712/18, the

buyer and seller agreed on a closing date of 7/18/18. On 7/6/18, a letter of commitment was

requested from the buyer's lender. On'1/16/18, Respondent Everett received a text message from

Respondent Porter stating that the buyer was not going to be able to build in this subdivision.

Respondent Everett stated that the property consisted of two lots combined, and that the buyer

could build 2 separate houses or build a house on each lot. Respondent Everett stated that the

covenant information was confirmed by the HOA and the Property Manager. Respondent Everett

further stated that Respondent Porter agreed with him that the seller was due the earnest money and

that Respondent Porrer even asked what address the seller wanted the check mailed to. On 8/17118,

aiter still not having received the earnest money, Respondent Everett texted Respondent Porter that

the seller had not received the earnest money check. Respondent Everett stated that the last time

he heard from Respondent Porter was by text, stating that he (Respondent Porter) had laid the

release of earnest money tbrm on Respondent McKee's desk to be signed.
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XII.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of the Respondents constitute

violations ofthe Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73-35-1, er

seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more specifically,

$73-35-21(l )(n), and Commission Rules 3.1A and 4.2 G(5) which provide, in relevant parts:

$73-35-21(1)(n) .{ny act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonslrates . . . incompetency. . . or

ilffi:llH:,, o" *" dury of the responsible broker to insrruct the ticensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and

the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervision of their real estate

octivities for which a license is required.

Rule 4.2 (G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agent must perform all duties

with the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking

such duties.

Rule 3.4 Earnest Money

A. The responsible broker is responsible at all times for earnest money deposits. Eamest

money accepted by the broker or any licensee fot which the broker is responsible and

upon acceptance of a mutually agreeable contract is required to deposit the money into a

trust account prior to the close of business of the next banking day. The responsible

broker is required to promptly account for and remit the full amount of the deposit or

eamest money at the consummation or termination of transaction' A licensee is required

to pay over to the responsible broker all deposits and eamest money immediately upon

receipt thereof. Eamest money must be retumed prornptly when the purchaser is

rightfully entitled to same allowing reasonable time tbr clearance of the eamest money

check. In the event of uncertainty as to the proper disposition of eamest money, the

broker may tum eamest money over to a court of law for disposition. Failure to comply

with this regulation shall constitute grounds for revocation or suspension of license.
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B. When the broker is the agent for the seller and for any reason the seller fails or is

unable to consummate the transaction, the broker has no right to any portion of the earnest

money deposited by the purchaser, even if a commission has been eamed. The entire

amount of the earnest money deposit must be returned to the purchaser and the broker

should look to the seller for compensation.

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline as follows:

A.c tn Billv M[cKce .Ir Rrokpr the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation; contingent upon his future

compliance with MS Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and upon him completing

Mandatory Continuing Education of 4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of

License Law during that thirty (30) days held in abeyance. This order begins September 01,2019.

Said education is to be completed in a classroom environment, and not through Distance

Education. Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Cornmission, be in addition to

the regular hours of continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal and will

not be the same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal

period. Evidence of completion of these classes is to be provided to this Commission.
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As to R:tan Porter, Salesperson. the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation, contingent upon his future

compliance with all MS Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and upon him completing

Mandatory Continuing Education of 4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of

License Law during the thirty (30) days of suspension in abeyance, This order begins September

Ol, ZOlg. Said education is to be completed in a classroom environrnent, and not through Distance

Education, Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Cornmission, be in addition to

the regular hours of continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal and will

not be the same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal

period. Evidence of completion of these classes is to be provided to this Commission'

Soorderedthis ,n" Ewt5@ , 2019

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY
E.

t/zo lrqAgreed
Billy Jr., Broker

DATE: ----7----T
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BEFORE THE MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

VS, NO.054-1809

BILLY MCKEE, JR., BROKER
RYAN A. PORTER, SALESPERSON
JOHN BLAKE CRESS, BROKER
CHRSTOPHER TODD EVERETT, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuart to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. 5$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

complaint against Billy McKee, Jr., Broker, Ryan Porter, Salesperson, John Blake Cress, Broker

and Christopher Todd Everett, Salesperson. The Commission was advised that there has been an

agreement reached among the parties resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By

entering into this Agreed Order, the Respondents waive their rights to a full hearing and to any

appeal. The Commission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

I.

Respondent Billy McKee, Jr., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent McKee" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2600 Valley Campbell Rd, Terry, MS 39170. Respondent McKee is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Am. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing

the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent McKee is the responsible broker for Respondent Ryan A. Porter.



II.

Respondent John Blake Cress., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Cress" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

502 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Cress is the holder ofa real estate

broker's iicense issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent Cress is the responsible broker for Respondent Christopher Todd Everett.

III.

Respondent Ryan A. Porter, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Porter," is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is

545 Turtle Lane, Brandon, MS 39047. Respondent Porter is the holder of a real estate

salesperson's license issued bythe Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73'35-1, et seq.'

as amended and, as such, he iS subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi law.

IV.

Respondent Christophet Todd Everett, sometimes hereinater "Respondent Everett," is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission

is 538 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Everett is the holder ofa real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $ $73-35-1, e/ seg.,

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi law.
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v.

A formal written complaint was submitted by Gary and Sonya Amis alleging that Ryan Porter,

Salesperson with McKee Realty, Inc., made several substantial mi srepresentations in conjunction

with a real estate transaction on a property located at 411 Port Arbor St. in Brandon. Thereafter,

the Commission opened its investigation of the matter. The complaint further alleges that

Respondent Porter failed to inform the sellers, or their real estate agent, that the transaction was

not going to be finalized, failed to tender an eamest money deposit in a timely fashion, as required

by state law, and demonstrated bad faith, untrustworthiness, dishonesty, or improper dealing

during the course of this transaction. Complainant Amis was the seller in this transaction and Josh

Ashley, represented by Respondent Ryan Porter, was the buyer.

vI.

Per the contract, the property was set to close on 7118118, but did not. Amis stated that,

according to his agent, Respondent Everett, the buyer's broker, Respondent Billy McKee, was to

send Respondent Everett the earnest money deposit check. On 8/9/18, Amis said that his agent,

Respondent Everett, was told by the buyer's agent, Respondent Ryan Porter, that the earnest money

deposit check had been mailed. on 8/15i 18, Respondent Everett asked his client, Amis, if he had

received the eamest money check. Amis replied that he had not. on 8/23118, after having not

receiving the earnest money check, Amis contacted his agent, Respondent Everett, who informed

Complainant Amis that Respondent Porter said he had put the release form on Respondent Broker

Billy McKee,s desk two weeks prior, to be signed and sent to Amis. Respondent Everett was on

inactive status from 6/ 12/18 - 10/4/18, and tncluding during this tronsaction, due to no proofofE

& o coverage being provided to the commission. Respondent cress has a duty, as broker, to

monitor and be aware of such matters with the Commission.
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VII

The contract on the lots in Arbor Landing were executed on Tuesday, 6/26118. Respondent

McKee stated that the earnest money was delivered to his office the next day by Respondent Porter.

Respondent McKee said he did not deposit the eornest money into his escrow account until the

following Tuesday (contrary to Rule 3.4) and it was held in escrow until the money was released

back to the buyer on 8/10/18. During the time of the transaction, there was confusion over whether

the correct set of covenants had been given to the buyer and buyer's architect. Further, there was

a conflict in the covenants as to whether the buyer could build the home/homes that he was

intending to build at the time the offer was made. It took some time to get the final ok from the

HOA as to what could be done, so the closing date could not be met. Ultimately, there was not

enough time for the buyer to obtain financing.

VIII.

There was a delay in the dirt sample test due to a death in the family of the contractor taking

the sample. Because ofthis and the delayed response from the HOA, the buyer was not able to get

financing approved in time. Respondent McKee believed the earnest money was due back to the

buyer, who was trying to deal with the bank's requirements concerning the two separate sets of

covenants, and the square footage discrepancy called for in the covenants. By the time this was

resolved, there were still several unanswered questions from the lender, and so not enough time to

close the loan. Because these events transpired in the transaction, Respondent McKee felt that the

buyer was entitled to the eamest money refund. Respondent McKee did not explain how any of

this was the fault ofthe seller. Respondent McKee denied telling tJre seller's agent, Respondent

Everett, that McKee would send the earnest money to the seller. Respondent McKee was told that

Respondent Porter thought the seller should be awarded the eamest money, but that Respondent
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Porter should have conferred with him before making a statement like that to Respondent Everett,

since it was not Porter's call. McKee said if he thought the seller was entitled to the eamest money,

he would have sent it to Respondent Everett. Copies ofthe eamest money check from the buyer,

along with the deposit slip, as well as a copy ofthe check refunding the eamest money back to the

buyer was included in McKee's response.

Ix.

The buyer contracted to purchase two lots in Arbor Landing with the intention to build two

(2) 2000 square foot houses. After going under contract, the buyer sought to build one spec house

to sell, and one house to live in. After looking at the copy ofthe covenants that Respondent Everett

had provided (the 3rd edition), Respondent Porter had questions on how the lots are classified.

Respondent Porter then called the management compary (Orkin) regarding his concems. It was

revealed that the covenants he was provided were outdated. Respondent Porter was sent tlre

updated covenants, being the 5th edition. Those updated covenants clearly state that only a 2700

square fbot house could be built.

x.

Respondent Porter proceeded to order a soil sample test that took longer than expected. After

losing a week and a half of time, the buyer and Respondent Porter went to an architect with the

new 5th edition covenants to pick home plans due to the setback. After a quote from a builder,

they decided that fio 2700 square foot houses were not feasibie. The buyer's DTI could not carry

a loan needed for two 2700 square foot houses but could, if the homes were at 2000 square feet.

Respondent Porter stated that after a closer look, the lot cost (at $160,000) would make the house

need to be at least 3400 square feet in size in order to meet the appraisal value. After explaining

this to the listing agent, Todd Everett argued that they could indeed build two 2000 square foot
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houses. Respondent Porter and the buyer met with Linda Sparur to go over exactly what they could

and couldn't do. After several calls to various HOA board mernbers aad architects, it was

determined that Ms. Sparur was wrong in her interpretation of the covenants and that the lots did

indeed fall into the jurisdiction ofthe 3rd edition covenants. With these delays and setbacks, the

buyer was at the deadline for closing and asked for more time to le-evaluate the findings with the

architect, builder, and lender. The seller declined to extend the contract.

xI.

Salesperson Todd Everett's response was that his clienVseller entered into a contract \ryitl the

buyer on 6124/18. After a few counter-offers, a contract was executed otr 6126118. On 7 /2/18, the

buyer and seller agreed on a closing date of 7118118 with a closing time of 2 p.m. On 716118,a

letter of commitment was requested from the buyer's lender. On 7116/18, Respondent Everett

received a text message from Respondent Porter stating that the buyer was not going to be able to

build in this subdivision. Respondent Everett stated that the property consisted of two lots

combined, and that the buyer could build 2 separate houses or build a house on each lot.

Respondent Everett stated that the covenant information was confirmed by the HoA and the

Property Manager. Respondent Everett further stated that Respondent Porter agreed with him that

the seller was due the eamest money and that Respondent Porter even asked what address the seller

wanted the check mailed to. on 8/17118, after still not having received the earnest money,

Respondent Everett texted Respondent Porter that the seller had not received the eamest money

check. Respondent Everett stated that the last time he heard from Respondent Porter was by text,

stating that he (Respondent Porter) had laid the release of eamest money form on Respondent

McKee's desk to be signed.
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xII.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions ol the Respondents constitute

violations ofthe Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act ofl954, as amended, $$73-35-1,

et seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more

specifically, $73-35-21(1)(n), and Commission Rules 3.1A and 4.2 G(5) which provide, in

relevant parts:

$73-35-21(1)(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonstrates... incompetency... or improper

dealing...

Rule 3.1 A It shall be the duty ofthe responsible broker to insfruct the licensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and

the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise superuision of their real estate

activities for which a licerse is required.

Rule 4.2 (G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agent must perform all duties with

the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such

duties.

Rule 3.4 Earnest Money

A. The responsible broker is responsible at all times for earnest money deposits. Eamest

money accepted by the broker or any licensee for which the broker is responsible and

upon acceptance of a mutually agreeable contract is required to deposit the money into a

trust account prior to the close of business of the next banking day. The responsible

broker is required to promptly account for and remit the full amount of the deposit or

eamest money at the consummation or termination of transaction. A licensee is required

to pay over to the responsible broker all deposits and eamest money immediately upon

receipt thereof. Eamest money must be retumed prornptly when the purchaser is

rightfrrlly entitled to same allowing reasonable time for clearance of the eamest money

check. In the event of uncertainty as to the proper disposition of eamest money, the

broker may tum eamest money over to a court of law for disposition. Failure to comply

with this regulation shall constitute grounds for revocation or suspension oflicense.
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B. When the broker is the agent for the seller and for any reason the seller fails or is unable

to consummate the transaction, the broker has no right to ally pofiion of the earnest money

deposited by the purchaser, even ifa commission has been eamed. The entire amount ofthe

eamest money deposit must be returned to the purchaser and the broker should look to the

seller for compensation.

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the commission oRDERS discipline as follows:

As to n Blake ke the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by frve (5) months of probation; contingent upon both

future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and also

contingent upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during that thirty (30) days held in

abeyance. This order begins September 01, 2019. Said education is to be completed in aclassroom

environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be courses

approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education already

required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same provider

as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Evidence of completion of these

classes is to be provided to this Commission.
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. As to Christopher Todd Everett. Salesperson, the Commission orders that his license incur a

one (1) month suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation, with both

contingent upon both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission

Rules and upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during the thirty (30) days of

suspension in abeyance. This order begins September 01,2019. Said education is to be completed

in a classroom environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be

courses approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education

already required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same

provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period, Evidence of completion of

these classes is to be provided to this Commission'

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE

BY:
TE.

Agreed:
Todd Everett, SalesPerson

John Blake Cress, Broker

DATE:

Agreed
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BEFORE THE MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

VS, NO.054-1809

BILLY MCKEE, JR., BROKER
RYAN A. PORTER, SALESPERSON
JOHN BLAKE CRESS, BROKER
CHRSTOPHER TODD EVERETT, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuart to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. 5$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

complaint against Billy McKee, Jr., Broker, Ryan Porter, Salesperson, John Blake Cress, Broker

and Christopher Todd Everett, Salesperson. The Commission was advised that there has been an

agreement reached among the parties resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By

entering into this Agreed Order, the Respondents waive their rights to a full hearing and to any

appeal. The Commission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

I.

Respondent Billy McKee, Jr., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent McKee" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2600 Valley Campbell Rd, Terry, MS 39170. Respondent McKee is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Am. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing

the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent McKee is the responsible broker for Respondent Ryan A. Porter.



II.

Respondent John Blake Cress., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Cress" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

502 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Cress is the holder ofa real estate

broker's iicense issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent Cress is the responsible broker for Respondent Christopher Todd Everett.

III.

Respondent Ryan A. Porter, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Porter," is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is

545 Turtle Lane, Brandon, MS 39047. Respondent Porter is the holder of a real estate

salesperson's license issued bythe Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73'35-1, et seq.'

as amended and, as such, he iS subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi law.

IV.

Respondent Christophet Todd Everett, sometimes hereinater "Respondent Everett," is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission

is 538 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Everett is the holder ofa real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $ $73-35-1, e/ seg.,

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi law.
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v.

A formal written complaint was submitted by Gary and Sonya Amis alleging that Ryan Porter,

Salesperson with McKee Realty, Inc., made several substantial mi srepresentations in conjunction

with a real estate transaction on a property located at 411 Port Arbor St. in Brandon. Thereafter,

the Commission opened its investigation of the matter. The complaint further alleges that

Respondent Porter failed to inform the sellers, or their real estate agent, that the transaction was

not going to be finalized, failed to tender an eamest money deposit in a timely fashion, as required

by state law, and demonstrated bad faith, untrustworthiness, dishonesty, or improper dealing

during the course of this transaction. Complainant Amis was the seller in this transaction and Josh

Ashley, represented by Respondent Ryan Porter, was the buyer.

vI.

Per the contract, the property was set to close on 7118118, but did not. Amis stated that,

according to his agent, Respondent Everett, the buyer's broker, Respondent Billy McKee, was to

send Respondent Everett the earnest money deposit check. On 8/9/18, Amis said that his agent,

Respondent Everett, was told by the buyer's agent, Respondent Ryan Porter, that the earnest money

deposit check had been mailed. on 8/15i 18, Respondent Everett asked his client, Amis, if he had

received the eamest money check. Amis replied that he had not. on 8/23118, after having not

receiving the earnest money check, Amis contacted his agent, Respondent Everett, who informed

Complainant Amis that Respondent Porter said he had put the release form on Respondent Broker

Billy McKee,s desk two weeks prior, to be signed and sent to Amis. Respondent Everett was on

inactive status from 6/ 12/18 - 10/4/18, and tncluding during this tronsaction, due to no proofofE

& o coverage being provided to the commission. Respondent cress has a duty, as broker, to

monitor and be aware of such matters with the Commission.
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VII

The contract on the lots in Arbor Landing were executed on Tuesday, 6/26118. Respondent

McKee stated that the earnest money was delivered to his office the next day by Respondent Porter.

Respondent McKee said he did not deposit the eornest money into his escrow account until the

following Tuesday (contrary to Rule 3.4) and it was held in escrow until the money was released

back to the buyer on 8/10/18. During the time of the transaction, there was confusion over whether

the correct set of covenants had been given to the buyer and buyer's architect. Further, there was

a conflict in the covenants as to whether the buyer could build the home/homes that he was

intending to build at the time the offer was made. It took some time to get the final ok from the

HOA as to what could be done, so the closing date could not be met. Ultimately, there was not

enough time for the buyer to obtain financing.

VIII.

There was a delay in the dirt sample test due to a death in the family of the contractor taking

the sample. Because ofthis and the delayed response from the HOA, the buyer was not able to get

financing approved in time. Respondent McKee believed the earnest money was due back to the

buyer, who was trying to deal with the bank's requirements concerning the two separate sets of

covenants, and the square footage discrepancy called for in the covenants. By the time this was

resolved, there were still several unanswered questions from the lender, and so not enough time to

close the loan. Because these events transpired in the transaction, Respondent McKee felt that the

buyer was entitled to the eamest money refund. Respondent McKee did not explain how any of

this was the fault ofthe seller. Respondent McKee denied telling tJre seller's agent, Respondent

Everett, that McKee would send the earnest money to the seller. Respondent McKee was told that

Respondent Porter thought the seller should be awarded the eamest money, but that Respondent
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Porter should have conferred with him before making a statement like that to Respondent Everett,

since it was not Porter's call. McKee said if he thought the seller was entitled to the eamest money,

he would have sent it to Respondent Everett. Copies ofthe eamest money check from the buyer,

along with the deposit slip, as well as a copy ofthe check refunding the eamest money back to the

buyer was included in McKee's response.

Ix.

The buyer contracted to purchase two lots in Arbor Landing with the intention to build two

(2) 2000 square foot houses. After going under contract, the buyer sought to build one spec house

to sell, and one house to live in. After looking at the copy ofthe covenants that Respondent Everett

had provided (the 3rd edition), Respondent Porter had questions on how the lots are classified.

Respondent Porter then called the management compary (Orkin) regarding his concems. It was

revealed that the covenants he was provided were outdated. Respondent Porter was sent tlre

updated covenants, being the 5th edition. Those updated covenants clearly state that only a 2700

square fbot house could be built.

x.

Respondent Porter proceeded to order a soil sample test that took longer than expected. After

losing a week and a half of time, the buyer and Respondent Porter went to an architect with the

new 5th edition covenants to pick home plans due to the setback. After a quote from a builder,

they decided that fio 2700 square foot houses were not feasibie. The buyer's DTI could not carry

a loan needed for two 2700 square foot houses but could, if the homes were at 2000 square feet.

Respondent Porter stated that after a closer look, the lot cost (at $160,000) would make the house

need to be at least 3400 square feet in size in order to meet the appraisal value. After explaining

this to the listing agent, Todd Everett argued that they could indeed build two 2000 square foot
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houses. Respondent Porter and the buyer met with Linda Sparur to go over exactly what they could

and couldn't do. After several calls to various HOA board mernbers aad architects, it was

determined that Ms. Sparur was wrong in her interpretation of the covenants and that the lots did

indeed fall into the jurisdiction ofthe 3rd edition covenants. With these delays and setbacks, the

buyer was at the deadline for closing and asked for more time to le-evaluate the findings with the

architect, builder, and lender. The seller declined to extend the contract.

xI.

Salesperson Todd Everett's response was that his clienVseller entered into a contract \ryitl the

buyer on 6124/18. After a few counter-offers, a contract was executed otr 6126118. On 7 /2/18, the

buyer and seller agreed on a closing date of 7118118 with a closing time of 2 p.m. On 716118,a

letter of commitment was requested from the buyer's lender. On 7116/18, Respondent Everett

received a text message from Respondent Porter stating that the buyer was not going to be able to

build in this subdivision. Respondent Everett stated that the property consisted of two lots

combined, and that the buyer could build 2 separate houses or build a house on each lot.

Respondent Everett stated that the covenant information was confirmed by the HoA and the

Property Manager. Respondent Everett further stated that Respondent Porter agreed with him that

the seller was due the eamest money and that Respondent Porter even asked what address the seller

wanted the check mailed to. on 8/17118, after still not having received the earnest money,

Respondent Everett texted Respondent Porter that the seller had not received the eamest money

check. Respondent Everett stated that the last time he heard from Respondent Porter was by text,

stating that he (Respondent Porter) had laid the release of eamest money form on Respondent

McKee's desk to be signed.
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xII.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions ol the Respondents constitute

violations ofthe Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act ofl954, as amended, $$73-35-1,

et seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more

specifically, $73-35-21(1)(n), and Commission Rules 3.1A and 4.2 G(5) which provide, in

relevant parts:

$73-35-21(1)(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonstrates... incompetency... or improper

dealing...

Rule 3.1 A It shall be the duty ofthe responsible broker to insfruct the licensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and

the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise superuision of their real estate

activities for which a licerse is required.

Rule 4.2 (G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agent must perform all duties with

the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such

duties.

Rule 3.4 Earnest Money

A. The responsible broker is responsible at all times for earnest money deposits. Eamest

money accepted by the broker or any licensee for which the broker is responsible and

upon acceptance of a mutually agreeable contract is required to deposit the money into a

trust account prior to the close of business of the next banking day. The responsible

broker is required to promptly account for and remit the full amount of the deposit or

eamest money at the consummation or termination of transaction. A licensee is required

to pay over to the responsible broker all deposits and eamest money immediately upon

receipt thereof. Eamest money must be retumed prornptly when the purchaser is

rightfrrlly entitled to same allowing reasonable time for clearance of the eamest money

check. In the event of uncertainty as to the proper disposition of eamest money, the

broker may tum eamest money over to a court of law for disposition. Failure to comply

with this regulation shall constitute grounds for revocation or suspension oflicense.
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B. When the broker is the agent for the seller and for any reason the seller fails or is unable

to consummate the transaction, the broker has no right to ally pofiion of the earnest money

deposited by the purchaser, even ifa commission has been eamed. The entire amount ofthe

eamest money deposit must be returned to the purchaser and the broker should look to the

seller for compensation.

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the commission oRDERS discipline as follows:

As to n Blake ke the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by frve (5) months of probation; contingent upon both

future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and also

contingent upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during that thirty (30) days held in

abeyance. This order begins September 01, 2019. Said education is to be completed in aclassroom

environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be courses

approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education already

required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same provider

as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Evidence of completion of these

classes is to be provided to this Commission.
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. As to Christopher Todd Everett. Salesperson, the Commission orders that his license incur a

one (1) month suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation, with both

contingent upon both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission

Rules and upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during the thirty (30) days of

suspension in abeyance. This order begins September 01,2019. Said education is to be completed

in a classroom environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be

courses approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education

already required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same

provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period, Evidence of completion of

these classes is to be provided to this Commission'

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE

BY:
TE.

Agreed:
Todd Everett, SalesPerson

John Blake Cress, Broker

DATE:

Agreed
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The current Mississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and which became

cflcctive on July 1, 2016 (2016 Miss. Laws S.B. 2 /25), providcs that, in order for an applicant to
qualifu for cither a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's licensc or real cstate

salesperson's license. an applicant must hare been cleared for licensure through an investigation

which determined that the applicant does not possess a backgror-lnd which calls into question the

public trust and must include a vcrification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in
violation of any statutorv ground fi'r'deni:rt ol'li,'""'rrc (\'Iiss. Code Ann. $73'35-21<g>). (See

a/sz, Miss. Code Ann. \c17:-35-7.;-'-Ji-8).

'lhis law requires the comnrission to review, among othcr things, the criminal history reports tlmt

are generated from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
Miss. code Ann. $97-7-10(l) (Fraudulent sratcments and Reprcsentations), rvhich reads as

folkrrvs:

"\Vhoever, wi(h intenl to dcfraud thc state or any departnrent, agercy, oflicc, board, cornmission,

county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local governrnent, knowingly and willfully
falsif-res, conceals or coves up by trick, scheme or devicc a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statemcnts or representations, or makes or uses any false writing or

document knowing thc samc to contain any falsc, fictitious or lraudulcnt statcmcnl or entry, shall,

upon conviction, bi punished by a fine ofnot more than-l'en Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) or by

imprisonmcnr for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment'"

The Legal Counsel and the Investigative Staff ofthe Real Ilstate Commission has concluded that

the infoimation obrained during thc investigation ofyour license file and criminal history sho*'s

Nikia C. Crurnbly
19502 Monis Pond Road
Gulfpon, MS 39503
s-s0303

Dear Ms. Crunrbly:

Eflcctive July 1,2016, lhe Mississippi Real Estate Commission (MREC) requires that all
applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's license or a real eslate salesperson's license,

including nonrcsident licenses, shall undergo a fingerprint-based criminal history records check of
thc Mississippi central criminal database and the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation criminal history

database.



an arrest record v[i!h convictions thal \l'as not brought to thc Comrnissions attention or disclosed

on your application for licensure.

l-his Ofl'icial l-ettcr ol Reprimand u'ill be placed in your real eslate licensing file to become a part
ol1'cur prrmenent record. \'ou should tak: ever;; precautlon ti-' tamiliarize ,vcurself ivith the Real

Estare Brokers License Acr of i954. as Amended. and the Administratiye Rules and Regulations
of the Real Estate Comrnission in order to avoid a serious violation which might negatively impact
the status of vour license.

If you have any questions pertaining to this matter, pleasc contact Stevc Viller, Attorney for the

Commission. Ile can be contacted at 601-321-6978 orby e-mail at smiller@mrec.state.ms.us.

Robert Il. Pravtor
.Adnidslra tor
Mlsslssippl Re, EsAt Comnlsslor
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Clyde Morris Cutrer, Jr
I 5 13 Edenbom Avenue
Matairie, LA 70001

8-12379

Dear Mr. Cutrer:

Effcctive July 1,2016, the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (MREC) requires that all
applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's license or a real estatc salesperson's license,
including nonresident licenses, shall undergo a fingerprint-bmed criminal history records check of
the Mississippi central criminal database and the Fedcral Bureau oflnvestigation criminal history
database-

This law rcquires the Commission to review, among other things, the criminal history reports that

are gcneratcd from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
Miss. Code Ann. $97-7-10(l) (Fraudulent Statements and Representations), which reads as

fo lloq,s:

"Whoevcr, with inlent to defraud the statc or any department, agcncy, office, board, commission,

county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local govemment, knowingly and willfully
falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statements or representations, or makes or uses any false writing or
document knowing the same to contain any false, fictitious or fraudulent statement or entry, shall,

upon conviction, be punished by a fine ofnot more than Ten Thousand Dollars (310,000'00) or by
imprisonment for trot more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

Tlre Legal Counsel and the lnvestigative Staffofthe Real Estate Cornmission has concluded that

thc information oblained during the investigation ofyour license hle and criminal history shows

PO. BOX t:6liJ
iACKSON_ ltS -i9:.6

Februarl l3,2019
OFFICI.A.L LETTER OF REPRINI,\ND

'l'he cunent Mississippi larv, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and which became
eflectivc on July 1,2016 (2016 Miss. I-arvs S.B. 2725), provides that, in order for an applicant to
quati$ for either a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate

salesperson's license, an applicant must have been cleared for licensure through an investigation
which determined that the applicant does not possess a background which calls into question the
public trust and must include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in
violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-21<g>). (See

a/so, lr{iss. Codc Ann. S$73-35-7, 73-35-8).



an arrest rccord with convictions that rvas not brought t.r the Conmissions attention or disclosed

on 1'our application tbr licensure.

This Oftlcial Letter ol'P.eprirnand n ill bc placeC in 1'cur rcal estale licelrsing {ile to become a part

of ycur pcrmancnt :'ccorC. You should talc cvery precaution to familiarize yourself with thc Rcal

Estate Brokers Licensc Act of 1954, as Amended, and the Administrative lLules and Regulations

of the Real Estate Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might negatively impact

the stat[s of vour liccnsc.

If you have any questic.ns pe(aining to this matter, please contact Steve Miller, Attorney for the

Commission. He can be contacted al60l -321-6978 or by c-mail al slni:ler@mrec.state.ms.us.

Robefi E. Praltor
Adm inisha tor
Mlsslsslppl R€d Esate Commlsslon

N'Qy\yPPr



BEFORE TI{E NIISSISST}:P{ REAL F]S'T'AT-f,, COMMISSIOI\

MISSISSIPPI REAL tsS'I,'\I't Ctiilf 3'tISSION COMPLATNAI\T

VS. 'l{o. 04-lg0'7

.IINI 'I'. DANIEI,S, HOI\{E INSPE(_TOR RI]SPONDEN'T

AGRI'ED ORDER

This cause calne before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission. hereinafler referred to as

"Commission," pursuant to authority of'M. C. A. $$73-60-1, et seq., on a fbrmal Clomplaint

brought against Jim 1'. Daniels, Home Inspector, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or

"Daniels." Prior to this matter being set for hearing before the Commission, the parties

annourlced instead their agreement as to the disciplinary action. By entering this Agreed Order,

Respondent Daniels waives his right to a hearing with full due process and the right to appeal

any adverse decision resulting from that hearing. Having reached an agreement on this matter,

the Commission issues its Findings of Fact and Disciplinary Order as follows:

FINDINGS

r.

Respondent Jim T. Daniels is an adult resident citizen of Miss. w'hose address of record with

the Commission is 5338 Demcing Rabbit Rd. Meridian, MS. Respondent Daniels is the holder

of a Home Inspector's license, No. 0608, issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann.

$$73-60-1, et seq., and, as such, he is subject to all the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes

governing the practice of home inspections under Mississippi law.



II.

The Commission received information that Respondent Daniels had performed one or more

home inspections on new construction without the new home (NH) certification required fbr

performing such new construction inspections under Mississippi law. T'hereafter, the Commission

opened its investigation and contacted Respondent Daniels for a response.

III.

Respondent Daniels cooperated with the Commission investigation and admitted that he

knowingly performed at least one home inspection on new construction without the new home

(NH) certification required by state law.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

IV

The above and foregoing described acts of the Respondent Jim T. Daniels constitute a violation

of Miss. Code Ann. 973-60-27, which states in relevant part:

,<r(*

(4) After October 1,2001, no person licensed under this chapter shall offer to perform or perform

inspection services on new construction for a fee without having first obtained a residential home

builders license from the Mississippi Board of Contractors and certification by the Southern

Building Code Congress or any other national professional code organization.
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DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline as follows:

1. The license of Respondent Jim T. Daniels shall be suspended for thirty (30) days,

beginning October 15, 2019. The Respondent is further ordered to pay a fine of $ 500.00.

2. Following the 30-day period of suspension, the license of Respondent Daniels shall be placed

on probation fbr a period of eleven (11) months.

3. Prior to the expiration of the period of suspension, Respondent Daniels shall complete an

ethics course for home inspectors. The course shall be approved by the Cornmission and

this mandatory ethics course shall be cornpleted in addition to those continuing education

hours required for renewal of Respondent paniels

so oRDERED, rHIS rHE &"AY o

's home inspector license

Fah

By:

,2019.

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION
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Robert E. Praytor,
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OFFICIAL LETTER OF REPRINI{T\D

Scott K. Delk
1609 Gordon Avenue
Biloxi, MS 39531

s-24121

Dear Mr. Delk:

Effcctive July l,2016, thc Mississippi Real Estate Commission (MRI'1C) rcquircs that all
applicants for a Mississippi real cstatc broker's liccnse or a real cslate salespcrson's license.
including nonrcsident licenses, and all applicants for rcnoval ol any real estatc liccnse, shall
undergo a fingerprint-based crimirral history records chcck of the Mississippi central criminal
database and thc Iredcral Burcau ol'lnvestigation criminal history database.

The cunent Mississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and rvhich became

effective July l. 20J6 (2016 Miss. I-arvs S.B. 2725). provides that, in ordcr for an applicant to

qualily for a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate brokcr's license or real estate salesperson's

license, and for the renewal of any existing license, an applicant must hale been cleared for
licensure through an investigation which determined that thc applicant does not possess a

background which calls into question public trust and a verification that the prospective licensee

is not guilty of or in violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann.

$73-35-21<g>). (See also, Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7,7:]-35'8).

'fhis larv requires the Commission to rcview, among othcr things, the criminal history rcports that

are generated frorn your background chcck. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
IvIS. Code Ann. 997-7- l0( I ) (I.-raudulent Statements and Rcpresenlalions). which rcads as follows:

''\\rhoct,cr, \\'irh intent 1o defraud thc statc or any departnlctll. agcncl, oflicc, board. conlntission,

county, municipality or othcr suMivision of state or local governrnent, knowingly and willfully
falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statemenls or rcpresentations, or makcs or uscs any false writing or

document knowing the same to contain any false, fictitious or fraudulent statemenl or entry, shall,

upon eonviction, bi punished by a fine ofnot more than'l'cn Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) or by

imprisonment for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonmcnt "

It should also be notcd that this offense may be in further violation of Rule 5.1 (B) of the

Mississippi Real Estate Commission Rules and Regulations.



Rulc 5.1 (B) strtes:

"Every licensce sh!ll, nithin ten da)s, notify the Real Estate Commission ofany adYerse

court dccisions in n hich the liccnsce apperred as a defendrnt.''

The Legal Coursel and thc Investigarive StalT of the Real Estate Commission has concluded that

the infbrmation obrained during rhe investigation trfyour license filc and criminai history shows

an arrcsl rccord u,ith convictions that lvas not brought to the Commissions attention or disclosed

at your rcnewal period for licensure.

This Ofllcial Letter of Reprimand will be placed in your file to become a part o1'your permanent

record. You should take every precaution to familiarize yourself rvith the Real Estate Brokers

License Act of 195.1, as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations olthe Real Estate

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might affect the status ofyour license.

Ii y,ou have any questions pertaining to this matter. plcase contact Steve Millcr, Attorney for the

Commission. He can be contacted at 601-321-6978 or b1' e-mail at srniller@mrec.state.ms.us.

Robert E. PraJ"tor
A&ninistrator
Mississippi R.rl Esta.t€ ComNission

Mr(E\Yrfr



IN THE STATE OF MTSSISSIPPI

BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

vs. NO. 023-1804

LAMESHIA EDWARDS, BROKER
ERICA JOHNSON, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

.\(;REII) ORI)t,)l

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq-, as amended, on a

Complaint against Lameshia Edwards, Broker, and Erica Johnson, Salesperson, and the

Commission, was advised that there has been an agreement reached among the parties resolving

the issucs brought lbrward in this complaint. By entering into this Agreed Order, the Respondents

waive their right to a full hearing and their right to appeal to the circuit court. The Conrmission,

then, does hereby FIND AND ORDER the fbllowing:

I.

Respondent Lameshia Edrvards. sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Edwards" is an adult

resident citizen of M-q whose last known address of record with the Commission is 105

Ashbrooke Blvd.. Madison. MS. Respondent Bdwards holds of a real estate broker's license

issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $573-35-1, et seq., and, as such, she is

subject to rhe provisions" rules, regulations and statutes governing the sale and transfer of real

estateand licensing of real estate brokers under Miss. law. Respondent Edwards is the responsible

broker lbr Community First R-eal Estate, LLC and was the hroker for Respondent Erica Johnson.

I



II.

Respondent Erica Johnson, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Johnson," is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is 195

Winchester, Byram, MS. Respondent Johnson is the holder ofa real estate salesperson's license

issued bythe Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as

such, she is subject to the provisions. rules, regulations and statutes governing the sale and

transfer ofreal estateand licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi law.

III,

The Commission received a swom complaint liom Willie Shannon, sometimes

hereinafter called "Shannon." Shannon complained to the Cornmission following a failed

transaction fbr his rent-to-purchase of a home located at 3521 Wheatly St., Jackson, MS. The

Commission opened irs investigation ofthe matter. Respondent Johnson was the seller's agent

for the owner, Kindale Johnson, the mother-in-law of Respondent Johnson. Shannon is an uncle

to Respondent Johnson. Respondent Johnson listed this home on MLS and reached out to

Shannon, informing him that this home was available. Shannon didn't have the $35,000

selling price amount readily available and inquired about renting this property until he qualified

for a mortgage. This offer was accepted by the owner, with a one-year deadline for Shannon to

arrange financing. At this point, no required WWREB forms were on file at the brokerage firm,

executed between Johnson and the prospective purchaser, Shannon, or with the owner of this

property.

1



IV.

Respondent Johnson claimed that her mother-in-law decided to deflect this transaction (and

the commission that would have been generated) from the brokerage firm and handle this rent-to-

own deal herself. A form rental agreement from Office Depot was executed. Shannon provided

Respondent Johnson a $3404.00 cashier's check, consisting of$1404.00 in rent and $2000.00 for,

according to Shannon, partial payment toward purchase, but according to Respondent Johnson, a

no n- re.furulab I e rental "deposit".

V.

Respondent Edwards took notice of the MLS listing and, on Sept. 21,2015 inquired of

Respondent Johnson the status of the property. Upon leaming from Respondent Johnson that this

sale possibility was deflected and converted to a rent by owner situation, Respondent Johnson was

instructed by Respondenl Edwards to revert this transaction to the brokerage firm. Shannon

signed a brokerage lease agreement and, importantly, a WWREB form. All forms were backdated

to mid-August, however, per Respondent Edward's instructions.

vI.

Shannon wanted reimbursement for his $2,000 spent for repairs and/or upgrades he made

to the subject property white living there. Upon learning this, Respondent Edwards directed

Respondent Johnson to bring in what documents weren't on file for this transaclion and to

document it properly through her brokerage firm. Respondent Edwards never required

Respondent Johnson to properly account for or produce the $2,000 deposit into the brokerage

escrow account.

l



VII.

Ultimately, it was leamed that Respondent Johnson had failed to properly execute the

required documents timely or account for the monel' provided her by Shannon. Further,

Respondent Edwards failed to properly supervise Respondent Johnson as evidenced by

Respondent Edwards instructing Respundent Johnson to "backdate all documents" and have all

rental payments go through Respondeni Johnson, as opposed to going through the brokerage

firm. and not accounting for the $2,000.00 "deposit".

VIII.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of the Respondents constitute

violations olthe Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73- 35-1,

e/ seq., Ntiss. Code .\nn., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more

specifically, $73-35-21(1X0 and (n) and Commission Rules 3.1A, 3.4A, and 3.4D which

provide, in relevant parts:

$73-35-21(l)(0 Failing, within a reasonable time, to account for or to remit any monies

coming into his possession which belong to others... Every responsible broker... shall

deposit, within a reasonable period of time, the sum or sums so received in a trust or

escrow account in a bank or trust company pending the consummation or termination of

the transaction. "Reasonable time" in this contcxt means bv the close of business of the

next banking day;

$73-35-21(1)(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonstrates.. . incompetency... or

improper dealing...

l



Rule 3.1A It shall be the duty ofthe responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed

under that broker in the tundamentals of real estate practice, ethics of the profession

and the Mississippi Real Estale License Law and to exercise supervision of their real

estate activities for which a license is required.

Rule 3.4A The responsible broker is responsible at all times for eamest money deposits.

Earnest money accepted by the broker or any licensee for which the broker is

responsible and upon acceptance o1'a mutually agreeable contract is required to deposit

the money into a trust account prior to the close of business of the next banking day.

The responsible broker is required to promptly account for and remit the full amount of

the deposit or earnest money at the consummation or termination of the transaction. A

licensee is required to pay over to the responsible broker all deposits and eamest money

immediately upon receipt thereof. Eamest money must be retumed promptly when the

purchaser is rightfutly entitled to same allowing reasonable time for clearance of the

earnest money check. In the event of uncertainty as to the proper disposition of eamest

money, the broker may tum eamest money over to a court of law for disposition.

Failure to comply with this regulation shall constitute grounds for revocation or

suspension of license.

Rule 3.2 Documents

A. A real estate licensee shall immediatety (at the time of signing) deliver a true and

correct copy of any instrument to any party or panies executing the same.

E. Every real estate contact must reflect whom the broker represents by a statement over

the signatures of the parties to the contract.

G. A real estate broker must keep on file for three years following its consummation,

complete records relating to any real estate transaction. This includes, but is not

limited to: listings, options. leases, offers to purchase, contracts ofsale, escrow

records, agency agreements and copies ofall closing statements.

5



Rule 4,2 Definitions

A. "Agency" shall mean lhe relationship created when one person. the Principal (client),

delegates to another, the agent, the right to act on his behalf in a real estate transaction

and to exercise some degree of discretion while so acting. Agency may be entered into

by expressed agreement, implied through the actions of the agent and or ratified after

the fact by the principal accepting the benellts of an agent's previously unauthorized

act. An agency gives rise to a fiduciary relationship and imposes on the agent, as the

fiduciary of the principal, certain duties, obligations, and high standards of good faith

and loyalty.

C. "Client" shall mean the person to whom the agent ora,es a fiduciary duty. It can be a

seller, buyer, landlord. tenant or both.

D. "Compensation" is that fee paid to a broker ibr the rendering of services.

Compensation, when considered alone, is not the detemining lactor in an agency

relationship. The relationship oan be created regardless of whether the seller pays the fee,

the buyer pays the fee, both pay the fee or neither pays a fee.

E. "Customer" shall mean that person not represented in a real estate transaction. It may be

the buyer, seller, landlord or tenant.

6

Rule 4.1 Purpose

Consumers shall be fully informed of the agency relationships in real estate transactions

identified in Section 73-35-3. This rule places specific requirements on Brokers to disclose

their agency relationship. This does not abrogate the laws ol agency as recognized under

common law and compliance with the prescribed disclosures will not always guarantee that

a Broker has fulfilled all of his responsibilities under the common law of agency.

Compliance will be necessary in order to protect licensees from impositions of sanctions

against their license by the Mississippi Real Estate Commission. Special situations, where

unusual lacts exist or where one or more pa(ies involved are especially vulnerable, could

require additional disclosures not contemplated by this rule. In such cases, Brokers should

seek legal advice prior to entering into an agency relationship.

G. f'he terms ofthe agency relationship shall be ratified on all contracts pertaining to real

estate transactions.



G. "Fiduciary Responsibilities" are those duties due the principal (client) in a real estate

transaction are:

(1) 'Loyalty' - the agent must put the interests of the principal above the interests of the

agent or any third party.

(2) 'Obedience' - the agent agrees to obey any law'ful instruction from the principal in the

execution of the transaction that is the subject of the agency.

(3) 'Disclosure' - the agent must disclose to the principal any information the agent

becomes aware of in connection with the agency.

(4) 'Confidentiality' - the agent must keep private information provided by the principal and

iniormation which would give a customer an advantage over the principal strictly

confidential, unless the agent has the principal's permission to disclose the information.

This duty lives on after the agency relationship is terminated.

(5) 'Reasonable skill, care and diligence'- the agent must perform all duties with the care

and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such duties. (6)

'Full accounting'- the agent must provide a full accounting ofany money or goods coming

into the agent's possession which belong to the principal or other parties.

H. "First Substantive Meeting" shall be:

(l) In a real estate transaction in which the Broker is the agent for the seller, first

substantive meeting shall be belbre or just immediately prior to the first of any of the

lollowing:

(a) Showing the property to a prospective buyer.

(b) Eliciting confidential infomration from a buyer conceming the buyers' real estate

needs. motivation, or tirrancial qualifications.

(c) The erecution of any agreements govemed by M.C.A.$73-35-3.

Rule 4.3 Disclosure Requirements

B. In a single agency, a real estate broker is recluired to disclose, in writing, to the party

for whom the broker is not an agent, that the broker is an agent of another party in the

transaction. 'l'he written disclosure shall be made at the time of the first substantive

meeting with the pafiy fbr whom the broker is not an agent. This shall be on an MREC

Agency Disclosure Form.

7



C. In the event the agency relationship changes between the parties Io a real estate

transaction, new disclosure forms will be acknowledged by all parties involved.

G. The terms of the agency relationship shall be ratified on all contracts pertaining to real

estate transactions.

I. Completed Agency Disclosure Forms shall be maintained in accordance with Rules and

Regulations IV. B (6). Source: Miss. Code Ann. $$ 73-35-3

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement, understanding and consent. the Commission ORDERS discipline

to begin April 01,2019. as follows:

As lo l,uMcshiu Etlu,urcls Broker the Commission orders that her license incur a one (l)

month suspension, held in abeyance, and followed by five (5) months of probation; contingent

upon both future complianoe with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and

also contingent upon her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours

of Agency. 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during the month of April of

2019. Said education can only be completed in a classroom setting and will not be the same

classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in her last renewal period.

Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Commission and be in addition to the

regular hours of continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal. Evidence

of completion of these classes is to be provided to this Commission upon completion.

8



As tu Erica Johnson. Salesperson- the Commission orders that her license incur a one (l)

month f-ull suspension and be followed by live (5) months of probation; contingent upon both

luture compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and also

contingent upon her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during April of 2019. Said

education can be completed only in a classroom setting and will not be the same classes from the

same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Further, these classes

will be courses approved by this Comrnission and be in addition to the regular hours ofcontinuing

education already required oflicensees. Evidence of completion of these classes is to be provided

to this Commission upon cornpletion.

So Ordered, this the day of ,2019 .

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY:
RT E. ministrator

AGREE DATE:
4

MESHIA EDWARDS, BROKER

\

Ir T]SPERSON

9
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BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

NO.054-1809vs.

BILLY MCKEE, JR., BROKER
RYAN A. PORTER, SALESPERSON
JOHN BLAKE CRESS, BROKER
CHRSTOPHER TODD EVERETT, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDE,R

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereina.fter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

complaint against Billy McKee, Jr., Broker, Ryan Porter, Salesperson, John Blake Cress, Broker

and Christopher Todd Everett, Salesperson. The Commission was advised that there has been an

agreement reached among the parties resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By

entering into this Agreed Order, the Respondents waive their rights to a full hearing and to any

appeal. The Commission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

I.

Respondent Billy McKee, Jr., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent McKee" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2600 Valley Campbell Rd, Teny, MS 39170. Respondent McKee is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $S73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the

sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers r.rnder Mississippi law.

Respondent McKee is the responsible broker for Respondent Ryan A. Porter.
I
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Respondent John Blake Cress., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Cress" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

502 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Cress is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the

sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent Cress is the responsible broker for Respondent Christopher Todd Everett.

III.

Respondent Ryan A. Porter, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Porter," is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is

545 Turtle Lane, Brandon, MS 39047. Respondent Porter is the holder of a real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq.,

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

IV.

Respondent Christopher Todd Everett, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Everett," is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi. whose last known address of record with the Commission is

538 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Everett is the holder ofa real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq.'

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

2



v.

A formal written complaint was submitted by Gary and Sonya Amis alleging that Ryan Porter,

Salesperson with McKee Realty, Inc., made several substantial misrepresentations in conjunction

with a real estate transaction on a property located at 41 I Port Arbor St. in Brandon. Thereafter, the

Commission opened its investigation of the matter. The complaint further alleges that Respondent

Porter failed to inform the sellers, or their real estate agent, that flie transaction was not going to be

finalized, failed to tender an eamest money deposit in a timely fashion, as required by state law,

and demonstrated bad faith, untrustworthiness, dishonesty, or improper dealing during the course

of this transaction. Complainant Amis was the seller in this transaction and Josh Ashley,

represented by Respondent Ryan Porter, was the buyer.

vI.

Per the contract, the property was set to close on 7118118, but did not. Amis stated that,

according to his agent, Respondent Everett, the buyer's broker, Respondent Billy McKee, was to

send Respondent Everett the eamest money deposit check. On 8/9/18, Amis said that his agent,

Respondent Everett, was told by the buyer's agent, Respondent Ryan Porter, that the eamest money

deposit check had been mailed. On 8i15l18, Respondent Everett asked his client, Amis, if he had

received the eamest money check. Amis replied that he had not. On 8/23118, after having not

receiving the earnest money check, Amis contacted his agent, Respondent Everett, who informed

Complainant Amis that Respondent Porter said he had put the release form on Respondent Broker

Biily McKee's desk two weeks prior, to be signed and sent to Amis. Respondent Eyerett wds on

inacttue status from 6/12/18 - 10/4/18. ond including during this transaction, due to no proof of

Errors & Omission insurance coverage being provided to the Commission. Respondent Cress has a

duty to the Commission, as principal broker, to monitor and be aware of such matters.
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VII.

The contract on the lots in Arbor Landing were executed on Tuesday, 6/26118. Respondent

McKee stated that the earnest money was delivered to his office the next day by Respondent Porter.

Respondent McKee said he did not deposit the earnest money inlo his escrow account until the

following Tuesday (contrary to Rule 3.4) and it was held in escrow until the money was released

back to rhe buyer on 8/10/18. Druing the time ofthe transaction, there was confusion over whether

the correct set of covenants had been given to the buyer and buyer's architect. Further, there was a

conflict in the covenants as to whether the buyer could build the home/homes that he was intending

to build at the time the offer was made. It took some time to get the final ok from the HOA as to

what could be done, so the closing date could not be met. Ultimately, there was not enough time for

the buyer to obtain financing.

VIII.

There was a delay in the dirt sample test due to a death in the family of the contractor taking

the sampie. Because of this and the delayed response from the HOA, the buyer was not able to get

financing approved in time. Respondent McKee believed the earnest money was due back to the

buyer, who was trying to deal with the bank's requirements concerning the two separate sets of

covenants, and the square footage discrepancy called for in the covenants. By the time this was

resolved, there were still several unanswered questions from the lender, and so not enough time to

close the loan. Because these events transpired in the transaction, Respondent McKee felt that the

buyer was entitled to the eamest money refund. Respondent McKee did not explain how any of this

was the fault of the seller. Respondent McKee denied teliing the seller's agent, Respondent

Everett, that McKee would send the earnest money to the seller. Respondent McKee was told that

Respondent Porter thought the seller should be awarded the eamest rnoney, but that Respondent

4



Porter should have conferred with him before making a statement like that to Respondent Everett,

since it was not Porter's call. McKee said if he thought the seller was entitled to the eamest money,

he would have sent it to Respondent Everett. Copies of t}re earnest money check from the buyer,

along with the deposit slip, as well as a copy of the check refunding the eamest money back to the

buyer was included in McKee's response.

Ix.

The buyer conffacted to purchase two iots in Arbor Landing with the intention to build two (2)

2000 square foot houses. After going under contract, the buyer sought to build one spec house to

sell, and one house to live in. After looking at the copy of the covenants that Respondent Everett

had provided (the 3rd edition), Respondent Porter had questions on how the lots are classified.

Respondent Porter then cailed the management company (Orkin) regarding his concems. It was

revealed that the covenants he was provided were outdated. Respondent Porter was sent the

updated covenants, being the 5th edition. Those updated covenants clearly state that only a 2700

square foot house could be built.

x.

Respondent Porter proceeded to order a soil sample test that took longer than expected. After

losing a week and a half of time, the buyer and Respondent Porter went to an architect with the

new 5tI edition covenants to pick home plans due to the setback. After a quote from a builder, they

decided that two 2700 square foot houses were not feasible. The buyer's DTI could not carry a loan

needed for two 2700 square foot houses but could, if the hornes were at 2000 square feet.

Respondent Porter stated that afler a closer look, the lot cost (at $160,000) would make the house

need to be at least 3400 square feet in size in order to meet the appraisal value. After explaining

this to the listing agent. Todd Everett argued that they could indeed build two 2000 square foot

5



houses. Respondent Porter and the buyer met with Linda Spann to go over exactly what they could

and couldn't do. After several calls to various HOA board members and architocts, it was

determined that Ms. Spann was wrong in her interpretation of the covenants and that the lots did

indeed fall into the jurisdiction of the 3rd edition covenants. With these delays and setbacks, the

buyer was at the deadline for closing and asked for more time to re-evaluate the findings with the

architect, builder, and lender. The seller declined to extend the contract deadline.

xI.

Salesperson Todd Everrett's response was that his clienVseller entered into a contract with the

buyer on 6124118. After a few counter-offers, a contract was executed on 6/26118. On 712/18, the

buyer and seller agreed on a closing date of 7/18/18. On 7/6/18, a letter of commitment was

requested from the buyer's lender. On'1/16/18, Respondent Everett received a text message from

Respondent Porter stating that the buyer was not going to be able to build in this subdivision.

Respondent Everett stated that the property consisted of two lots combined, and that the buyer

could build 2 separate houses or build a house on each lot. Respondent Everett stated that the

covenant information was confirmed by the HOA and the Property Manager. Respondent Everett

further stated that Respondent Porter agreed with him that the seller was due the earnest money and

that Respondent Porrer even asked what address the seller wanted the check mailed to. On 8/17118,

aiter still not having received the earnest money, Respondent Everett texted Respondent Porter that

the seller had not received the earnest money check. Respondent Everett stated that the last time

he heard from Respondent Porter was by text, stating that he (Respondent Porter) had laid the

release of earnest money tbrm on Respondent McKee's desk to be signed.
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XII.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of the Respondents constitute

violations ofthe Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73-35-1, er

seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more specifically,

$73-35-21(l )(n), and Commission Rules 3.1A and 4.2 G(5) which provide, in relevant parts:

$73-35-21(1)(n) .{ny act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonslrates . . . incompetency. . . or

ilffi:llH:,, o" *" dury of the responsible broker to insrruct the ticensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and

the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervision of their real estate

octivities for which a license is required.

Rule 4.2 (G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agent must perform all duties

with the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking

such duties.

Rule 3.4 Earnest Money

A. The responsible broker is responsible at all times for earnest money deposits. Eamest

money accepted by the broker or any licensee fot which the broker is responsible and

upon acceptance of a mutually agreeable contract is required to deposit the money into a

trust account prior to the close of business of the next banking day. The responsible

broker is required to promptly account for and remit the full amount of the deposit or

eamest money at the consummation or termination of transaction' A licensee is required

to pay over to the responsible broker all deposits and eamest money immediately upon

receipt thereof. Eamest money must be retumed prornptly when the purchaser is

rightfully entitled to same allowing reasonable time tbr clearance of the eamest money

check. In the event of uncertainty as to the proper disposition of eamest money, the

broker may tum eamest money over to a court of law for disposition. Failure to comply

with this regulation shall constitute grounds for revocation or suspension of license.
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B. When the broker is the agent for the seller and for any reason the seller fails or is

unable to consummate the transaction, the broker has no right to any portion of the earnest

money deposited by the purchaser, even if a commission has been eamed. The entire

amount of the earnest money deposit must be returned to the purchaser and the broker

should look to the seller for compensation.

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline as follows:

A.c tn Billv M[cKce .Ir Rrokpr the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation; contingent upon his future

compliance with MS Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and upon him completing

Mandatory Continuing Education of 4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of

License Law during that thirty (30) days held in abeyance. This order begins September 01,2019.

Said education is to be completed in a classroom environment, and not through Distance

Education. Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Cornmission, be in addition to

the regular hours of continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal and will

not be the same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal

period. Evidence of completion of these classes is to be provided to this Commission.
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As to R:tan Porter, Salesperson. the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation, contingent upon his future

compliance with all MS Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and upon him completing

Mandatory Continuing Education of 4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of

License Law during the thirty (30) days of suspension in abeyance, This order begins September

Ol, ZOlg. Said education is to be completed in a classroom environrnent, and not through Distance

Education, Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Cornmission, be in addition to

the regular hours of continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal and will

not be the same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal

period. Evidence of completion of these classes is to be provided to this Commission'

Soorderedthis ,n" Ewt5@ , 2019

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY
E.

t/zo lrqAgreed
Billy Jr., Broker

DATE: ----7----T
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BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

NO.054-1809vs.

BILLY MCKEE, JR., BROKER
RYAN A. PORTER, SALESPERSON
JOHN BLAKE CRESS, BROKER
CHRSTOPHER TODD EVERETT, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDE,R

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereina.fter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

complaint against Billy McKee, Jr., Broker, Ryan Porter, Salesperson, John Blake Cress, Broker

and Christopher Todd Everett, Salesperson. The Commission was advised that there has been an

agreement reached among the parties resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By

entering into this Agreed Order, the Respondents waive their rights to a full hearing and to any

appeal. The Commission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

I.

Respondent Billy McKee, Jr., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent McKee" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2600 Valley Campbell Rd, Teny, MS 39170. Respondent McKee is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $S73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the

sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers r.rnder Mississippi law.

Respondent McKee is the responsible broker for Respondent Ryan A. Porter.
I
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Respondent John Blake Cress., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Cress" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

502 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Cress is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the

sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent Cress is the responsible broker for Respondent Christopher Todd Everett.

III.

Respondent Ryan A. Porter, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Porter," is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is

545 Turtle Lane, Brandon, MS 39047. Respondent Porter is the holder of a real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq.,

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

IV.

Respondent Christopher Todd Everett, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Everett," is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi. whose last known address of record with the Commission is

538 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Everett is the holder ofa real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq.'

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.
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v.

A formal written complaint was submitted by Gary and Sonya Amis alleging that Ryan Porter,

Salesperson with McKee Realty, Inc., made several substantial misrepresentations in conjunction

with a real estate transaction on a property located at 41 I Port Arbor St. in Brandon. Thereafter, the

Commission opened its investigation of the matter. The complaint further alleges that Respondent

Porter failed to inform the sellers, or their real estate agent, that flie transaction was not going to be

finalized, failed to tender an eamest money deposit in a timely fashion, as required by state law,

and demonstrated bad faith, untrustworthiness, dishonesty, or improper dealing during the course

of this transaction. Complainant Amis was the seller in this transaction and Josh Ashley,

represented by Respondent Ryan Porter, was the buyer.

vI.

Per the contract, the property was set to close on 7118118, but did not. Amis stated that,

according to his agent, Respondent Everett, the buyer's broker, Respondent Billy McKee, was to

send Respondent Everett the eamest money deposit check. On 8/9/18, Amis said that his agent,

Respondent Everett, was told by the buyer's agent, Respondent Ryan Porter, that the eamest money

deposit check had been mailed. On 8i15l18, Respondent Everett asked his client, Amis, if he had

received the eamest money check. Amis replied that he had not. On 8/23118, after having not

receiving the earnest money check, Amis contacted his agent, Respondent Everett, who informed

Complainant Amis that Respondent Porter said he had put the release form on Respondent Broker

Biily McKee's desk two weeks prior, to be signed and sent to Amis. Respondent Eyerett wds on

inacttue status from 6/12/18 - 10/4/18. ond including during this transaction, due to no proof of

Errors & Omission insurance coverage being provided to the Commission. Respondent Cress has a

duty to the Commission, as principal broker, to monitor and be aware of such matters.
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VII.

The contract on the lots in Arbor Landing were executed on Tuesday, 6/26118. Respondent

McKee stated that the earnest money was delivered to his office the next day by Respondent Porter.

Respondent McKee said he did not deposit the earnest money inlo his escrow account until the

following Tuesday (contrary to Rule 3.4) and it was held in escrow until the money was released

back to rhe buyer on 8/10/18. Druing the time ofthe transaction, there was confusion over whether

the correct set of covenants had been given to the buyer and buyer's architect. Further, there was a

conflict in the covenants as to whether the buyer could build the home/homes that he was intending

to build at the time the offer was made. It took some time to get the final ok from the HOA as to

what could be done, so the closing date could not be met. Ultimately, there was not enough time for

the buyer to obtain financing.

VIII.

There was a delay in the dirt sample test due to a death in the family of the contractor taking

the sampie. Because of this and the delayed response from the HOA, the buyer was not able to get

financing approved in time. Respondent McKee believed the earnest money was due back to the

buyer, who was trying to deal with the bank's requirements concerning the two separate sets of

covenants, and the square footage discrepancy called for in the covenants. By the time this was

resolved, there were still several unanswered questions from the lender, and so not enough time to

close the loan. Because these events transpired in the transaction, Respondent McKee felt that the

buyer was entitled to the eamest money refund. Respondent McKee did not explain how any of this

was the fault of the seller. Respondent McKee denied teliing the seller's agent, Respondent

Everett, that McKee would send the earnest money to the seller. Respondent McKee was told that

Respondent Porter thought the seller should be awarded the eamest rnoney, but that Respondent
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Porter should have conferred with him before making a statement like that to Respondent Everett,

since it was not Porter's call. McKee said if he thought the seller was entitled to the eamest money,

he would have sent it to Respondent Everett. Copies of t}re earnest money check from the buyer,

along with the deposit slip, as well as a copy of the check refunding the eamest money back to the

buyer was included in McKee's response.

Ix.

The buyer conffacted to purchase two iots in Arbor Landing with the intention to build two (2)

2000 square foot houses. After going under contract, the buyer sought to build one spec house to

sell, and one house to live in. After looking at the copy of the covenants that Respondent Everett

had provided (the 3rd edition), Respondent Porter had questions on how the lots are classified.

Respondent Porter then cailed the management company (Orkin) regarding his concems. It was

revealed that the covenants he was provided were outdated. Respondent Porter was sent the

updated covenants, being the 5th edition. Those updated covenants clearly state that only a 2700

square foot house could be built.

x.

Respondent Porter proceeded to order a soil sample test that took longer than expected. After

losing a week and a half of time, the buyer and Respondent Porter went to an architect with the

new 5tI edition covenants to pick home plans due to the setback. After a quote from a builder, they

decided that two 2700 square foot houses were not feasible. The buyer's DTI could not carry a loan

needed for two 2700 square foot houses but could, if the hornes were at 2000 square feet.

Respondent Porter stated that afler a closer look, the lot cost (at $160,000) would make the house

need to be at least 3400 square feet in size in order to meet the appraisal value. After explaining

this to the listing agent. Todd Everett argued that they could indeed build two 2000 square foot
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houses. Respondent Porter and the buyer met with Linda Spann to go over exactly what they could

and couldn't do. After several calls to various HOA board members and architocts, it was

determined that Ms. Spann was wrong in her interpretation of the covenants and that the lots did

indeed fall into the jurisdiction of the 3rd edition covenants. With these delays and setbacks, the

buyer was at the deadline for closing and asked for more time to re-evaluate the findings with the

architect, builder, and lender. The seller declined to extend the contract deadline.

xI.

Salesperson Todd Everrett's response was that his clienVseller entered into a contract with the

buyer on 6124118. After a few counter-offers, a contract was executed on 6/26118. On 712/18, the

buyer and seller agreed on a closing date of 7/18/18. On 7/6/18, a letter of commitment was

requested from the buyer's lender. On'1/16/18, Respondent Everett received a text message from

Respondent Porter stating that the buyer was not going to be able to build in this subdivision.

Respondent Everett stated that the property consisted of two lots combined, and that the buyer

could build 2 separate houses or build a house on each lot. Respondent Everett stated that the

covenant information was confirmed by the HOA and the Property Manager. Respondent Everett

further stated that Respondent Porter agreed with him that the seller was due the earnest money and

that Respondent Porrer even asked what address the seller wanted the check mailed to. On 8/17118,

aiter still not having received the earnest money, Respondent Everett texted Respondent Porter that

the seller had not received the earnest money check. Respondent Everett stated that the last time

he heard from Respondent Porter was by text, stating that he (Respondent Porter) had laid the

release of earnest money tbrm on Respondent McKee's desk to be signed.
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XII.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of the Respondents constitute

violations ofthe Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73-35-1, er

seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more specifically,

$73-35-21(l )(n), and Commission Rules 3.1A and 4.2 G(5) which provide, in relevant parts:

$73-35-21(1)(n) .{ny act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonslrates . . . incompetency. . . or

ilffi:llH:,, o" *" dury of the responsible broker to insrruct the ticensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and

the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervision of their real estate

octivities for which a license is required.

Rule 4.2 (G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agent must perform all duties

with the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking

such duties.

Rule 3.4 Earnest Money

A. The responsible broker is responsible at all times for earnest money deposits. Eamest

money accepted by the broker or any licensee fot which the broker is responsible and

upon acceptance of a mutually agreeable contract is required to deposit the money into a

trust account prior to the close of business of the next banking day. The responsible

broker is required to promptly account for and remit the full amount of the deposit or

eamest money at the consummation or termination of transaction' A licensee is required

to pay over to the responsible broker all deposits and eamest money immediately upon

receipt thereof. Eamest money must be retumed prornptly when the purchaser is

rightfully entitled to same allowing reasonable time tbr clearance of the eamest money

check. In the event of uncertainty as to the proper disposition of eamest money, the

broker may tum eamest money over to a court of law for disposition. Failure to comply

with this regulation shall constitute grounds for revocation or suspension of license.
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B. When the broker is the agent for the seller and for any reason the seller fails or is

unable to consummate the transaction, the broker has no right to any portion of the earnest

money deposited by the purchaser, even if a commission has been eamed. The entire

amount of the earnest money deposit must be returned to the purchaser and the broker

should look to the seller for compensation.

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline as follows:

A.c tn Billv M[cKce .Ir Rrokpr the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation; contingent upon his future

compliance with MS Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and upon him completing

Mandatory Continuing Education of 4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of

License Law during that thirty (30) days held in abeyance. This order begins September 01,2019.

Said education is to be completed in a classroom environment, and not through Distance

Education. Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Cornmission, be in addition to

the regular hours of continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal and will

not be the same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal

period. Evidence of completion of these classes is to be provided to this Commission.
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As to R:tan Porter, Salesperson. the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation, contingent upon his future

compliance with all MS Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and upon him completing

Mandatory Continuing Education of 4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of

License Law during the thirty (30) days of suspension in abeyance, This order begins September

Ol, ZOlg. Said education is to be completed in a classroom environrnent, and not through Distance

Education, Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Cornmission, be in addition to

the regular hours of continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal and will

not be the same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal

period. Evidence of completion of these classes is to be provided to this Commission'

Soorderedthis ,n" Ewt5@ , 2019

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY
E.

t/zo lrqAgreed
Billy Jr., Broker

DATE: ----7----T
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BEFORE THE MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

VS, NO.054-1809

BILLY MCKEE, JR., BROKER
RYAN A. PORTER, SALESPERSON
JOHN BLAKE CRESS, BROKER
CHRSTOPHER TODD EVERETT, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuart to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. 5$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

complaint against Billy McKee, Jr., Broker, Ryan Porter, Salesperson, John Blake Cress, Broker

and Christopher Todd Everett, Salesperson. The Commission was advised that there has been an

agreement reached among the parties resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By

entering into this Agreed Order, the Respondents waive their rights to a full hearing and to any

appeal. The Commission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

I.

Respondent Billy McKee, Jr., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent McKee" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2600 Valley Campbell Rd, Terry, MS 39170. Respondent McKee is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Am. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing

the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent McKee is the responsible broker for Respondent Ryan A. Porter.



II.

Respondent John Blake Cress., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Cress" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

502 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Cress is the holder ofa real estate

broker's iicense issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent Cress is the responsible broker for Respondent Christopher Todd Everett.

III.

Respondent Ryan A. Porter, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Porter," is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is

545 Turtle Lane, Brandon, MS 39047. Respondent Porter is the holder of a real estate

salesperson's license issued bythe Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73'35-1, et seq.'

as amended and, as such, he iS subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi law.

IV.

Respondent Christophet Todd Everett, sometimes hereinater "Respondent Everett," is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission

is 538 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Everett is the holder ofa real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $ $73-35-1, e/ seg.,

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi law.
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v.

A formal written complaint was submitted by Gary and Sonya Amis alleging that Ryan Porter,

Salesperson with McKee Realty, Inc., made several substantial mi srepresentations in conjunction

with a real estate transaction on a property located at 411 Port Arbor St. in Brandon. Thereafter,

the Commission opened its investigation of the matter. The complaint further alleges that

Respondent Porter failed to inform the sellers, or their real estate agent, that the transaction was

not going to be finalized, failed to tender an eamest money deposit in a timely fashion, as required

by state law, and demonstrated bad faith, untrustworthiness, dishonesty, or improper dealing

during the course of this transaction. Complainant Amis was the seller in this transaction and Josh

Ashley, represented by Respondent Ryan Porter, was the buyer.

vI.

Per the contract, the property was set to close on 7118118, but did not. Amis stated that,

according to his agent, Respondent Everett, the buyer's broker, Respondent Billy McKee, was to

send Respondent Everett the earnest money deposit check. On 8/9/18, Amis said that his agent,

Respondent Everett, was told by the buyer's agent, Respondent Ryan Porter, that the earnest money

deposit check had been mailed. on 8/15i 18, Respondent Everett asked his client, Amis, if he had

received the eamest money check. Amis replied that he had not. on 8/23118, after having not

receiving the earnest money check, Amis contacted his agent, Respondent Everett, who informed

Complainant Amis that Respondent Porter said he had put the release form on Respondent Broker

Billy McKee,s desk two weeks prior, to be signed and sent to Amis. Respondent Everett was on

inactive status from 6/ 12/18 - 10/4/18, and tncluding during this tronsaction, due to no proofofE

& o coverage being provided to the commission. Respondent cress has a duty, as broker, to

monitor and be aware of such matters with the Commission.
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VII

The contract on the lots in Arbor Landing were executed on Tuesday, 6/26118. Respondent

McKee stated that the earnest money was delivered to his office the next day by Respondent Porter.

Respondent McKee said he did not deposit the eornest money into his escrow account until the

following Tuesday (contrary to Rule 3.4) and it was held in escrow until the money was released

back to the buyer on 8/10/18. During the time of the transaction, there was confusion over whether

the correct set of covenants had been given to the buyer and buyer's architect. Further, there was

a conflict in the covenants as to whether the buyer could build the home/homes that he was

intending to build at the time the offer was made. It took some time to get the final ok from the

HOA as to what could be done, so the closing date could not be met. Ultimately, there was not

enough time for the buyer to obtain financing.

VIII.

There was a delay in the dirt sample test due to a death in the family of the contractor taking

the sample. Because ofthis and the delayed response from the HOA, the buyer was not able to get

financing approved in time. Respondent McKee believed the earnest money was due back to the

buyer, who was trying to deal with the bank's requirements concerning the two separate sets of

covenants, and the square footage discrepancy called for in the covenants. By the time this was

resolved, there were still several unanswered questions from the lender, and so not enough time to

close the loan. Because these events transpired in the transaction, Respondent McKee felt that the

buyer was entitled to the eamest money refund. Respondent McKee did not explain how any of

this was the fault ofthe seller. Respondent McKee denied telling tJre seller's agent, Respondent

Everett, that McKee would send the earnest money to the seller. Respondent McKee was told that

Respondent Porter thought the seller should be awarded the eamest money, but that Respondent
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Porter should have conferred with him before making a statement like that to Respondent Everett,

since it was not Porter's call. McKee said if he thought the seller was entitled to the eamest money,

he would have sent it to Respondent Everett. Copies ofthe eamest money check from the buyer,

along with the deposit slip, as well as a copy ofthe check refunding the eamest money back to the

buyer was included in McKee's response.

Ix.

The buyer contracted to purchase two lots in Arbor Landing with the intention to build two

(2) 2000 square foot houses. After going under contract, the buyer sought to build one spec house

to sell, and one house to live in. After looking at the copy ofthe covenants that Respondent Everett

had provided (the 3rd edition), Respondent Porter had questions on how the lots are classified.

Respondent Porter then called the management compary (Orkin) regarding his concems. It was

revealed that the covenants he was provided were outdated. Respondent Porter was sent tlre

updated covenants, being the 5th edition. Those updated covenants clearly state that only a 2700

square fbot house could be built.

x.

Respondent Porter proceeded to order a soil sample test that took longer than expected. After

losing a week and a half of time, the buyer and Respondent Porter went to an architect with the

new 5th edition covenants to pick home plans due to the setback. After a quote from a builder,

they decided that fio 2700 square foot houses were not feasibie. The buyer's DTI could not carry

a loan needed for two 2700 square foot houses but could, if the homes were at 2000 square feet.

Respondent Porter stated that after a closer look, the lot cost (at $160,000) would make the house

need to be at least 3400 square feet in size in order to meet the appraisal value. After explaining

this to the listing agent, Todd Everett argued that they could indeed build two 2000 square foot
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houses. Respondent Porter and the buyer met with Linda Sparur to go over exactly what they could

and couldn't do. After several calls to various HOA board mernbers aad architects, it was

determined that Ms. Sparur was wrong in her interpretation of the covenants and that the lots did

indeed fall into the jurisdiction ofthe 3rd edition covenants. With these delays and setbacks, the

buyer was at the deadline for closing and asked for more time to le-evaluate the findings with the

architect, builder, and lender. The seller declined to extend the contract.

xI.

Salesperson Todd Everett's response was that his clienVseller entered into a contract \ryitl the

buyer on 6124/18. After a few counter-offers, a contract was executed otr 6126118. On 7 /2/18, the

buyer and seller agreed on a closing date of 7118118 with a closing time of 2 p.m. On 716118,a

letter of commitment was requested from the buyer's lender. On 7116/18, Respondent Everett

received a text message from Respondent Porter stating that the buyer was not going to be able to

build in this subdivision. Respondent Everett stated that the property consisted of two lots

combined, and that the buyer could build 2 separate houses or build a house on each lot.

Respondent Everett stated that the covenant information was confirmed by the HoA and the

Property Manager. Respondent Everett further stated that Respondent Porter agreed with him that

the seller was due the eamest money and that Respondent Porter even asked what address the seller

wanted the check mailed to. on 8/17118, after still not having received the earnest money,

Respondent Everett texted Respondent Porter that the seller had not received the eamest money

check. Respondent Everett stated that the last time he heard from Respondent Porter was by text,

stating that he (Respondent Porter) had laid the release of eamest money form on Respondent

McKee's desk to be signed.
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xII.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions ol the Respondents constitute

violations ofthe Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act ofl954, as amended, $$73-35-1,

et seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more

specifically, $73-35-21(1)(n), and Commission Rules 3.1A and 4.2 G(5) which provide, in

relevant parts:

$73-35-21(1)(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonstrates... incompetency... or improper

dealing...

Rule 3.1 A It shall be the duty ofthe responsible broker to insfruct the licensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and

the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise superuision of their real estate

activities for which a licerse is required.

Rule 4.2 (G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agent must perform all duties with

the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such

duties.

Rule 3.4 Earnest Money

A. The responsible broker is responsible at all times for earnest money deposits. Eamest

money accepted by the broker or any licensee for which the broker is responsible and

upon acceptance of a mutually agreeable contract is required to deposit the money into a

trust account prior to the close of business of the next banking day. The responsible

broker is required to promptly account for and remit the full amount of the deposit or

eamest money at the consummation or termination of transaction. A licensee is required

to pay over to the responsible broker all deposits and eamest money immediately upon

receipt thereof. Eamest money must be retumed prornptly when the purchaser is

rightfrrlly entitled to same allowing reasonable time for clearance of the eamest money

check. In the event of uncertainty as to the proper disposition of eamest money, the

broker may tum eamest money over to a court of law for disposition. Failure to comply

with this regulation shall constitute grounds for revocation or suspension oflicense.
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B. When the broker is the agent for the seller and for any reason the seller fails or is unable

to consummate the transaction, the broker has no right to ally pofiion of the earnest money

deposited by the purchaser, even ifa commission has been eamed. The entire amount ofthe

eamest money deposit must be returned to the purchaser and the broker should look to the

seller for compensation.

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the commission oRDERS discipline as follows:

As to n Blake ke the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by frve (5) months of probation; contingent upon both

future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and also

contingent upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during that thirty (30) days held in

abeyance. This order begins September 01, 2019. Said education is to be completed in aclassroom

environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be courses

approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education already

required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same provider

as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Evidence of completion of these

classes is to be provided to this Commission.
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. As to Christopher Todd Everett. Salesperson, the Commission orders that his license incur a

one (1) month suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation, with both

contingent upon both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission

Rules and upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during the thirty (30) days of

suspension in abeyance. This order begins September 01,2019. Said education is to be completed

in a classroom environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be

courses approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education

already required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same

provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period, Evidence of completion of

these classes is to be provided to this Commission'

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE

BY:
TE.

Agreed:
Todd Everett, SalesPerson

John Blake Cress, Broker

DATE:

Agreed
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BEFORE THE MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

VS, NO.054-1809

BILLY MCKEE, JR., BROKER
RYAN A. PORTER, SALESPERSON
JOHN BLAKE CRESS, BROKER
CHRSTOPHER TODD EVERETT, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuart to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. 5$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

complaint against Billy McKee, Jr., Broker, Ryan Porter, Salesperson, John Blake Cress, Broker

and Christopher Todd Everett, Salesperson. The Commission was advised that there has been an

agreement reached among the parties resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By

entering into this Agreed Order, the Respondents waive their rights to a full hearing and to any

appeal. The Commission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

I.

Respondent Billy McKee, Jr., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent McKee" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2600 Valley Campbell Rd, Terry, MS 39170. Respondent McKee is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Am. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing

the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent McKee is the responsible broker for Respondent Ryan A. Porter.



II.

Respondent John Blake Cress., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Cress" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

502 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Cress is the holder ofa real estate

broker's iicense issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent Cress is the responsible broker for Respondent Christopher Todd Everett.

III.

Respondent Ryan A. Porter, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Porter," is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is

545 Turtle Lane, Brandon, MS 39047. Respondent Porter is the holder of a real estate

salesperson's license issued bythe Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73'35-1, et seq.'

as amended and, as such, he iS subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi law.

IV.

Respondent Christophet Todd Everett, sometimes hereinater "Respondent Everett," is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission

is 538 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Everett is the holder ofa real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $ $73-35-1, e/ seg.,

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi law.
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v.

A formal written complaint was submitted by Gary and Sonya Amis alleging that Ryan Porter,

Salesperson with McKee Realty, Inc., made several substantial mi srepresentations in conjunction

with a real estate transaction on a property located at 411 Port Arbor St. in Brandon. Thereafter,

the Commission opened its investigation of the matter. The complaint further alleges that

Respondent Porter failed to inform the sellers, or their real estate agent, that the transaction was

not going to be finalized, failed to tender an eamest money deposit in a timely fashion, as required

by state law, and demonstrated bad faith, untrustworthiness, dishonesty, or improper dealing

during the course of this transaction. Complainant Amis was the seller in this transaction and Josh

Ashley, represented by Respondent Ryan Porter, was the buyer.

vI.

Per the contract, the property was set to close on 7118118, but did not. Amis stated that,

according to his agent, Respondent Everett, the buyer's broker, Respondent Billy McKee, was to

send Respondent Everett the earnest money deposit check. On 8/9/18, Amis said that his agent,

Respondent Everett, was told by the buyer's agent, Respondent Ryan Porter, that the earnest money

deposit check had been mailed. on 8/15i 18, Respondent Everett asked his client, Amis, if he had

received the eamest money check. Amis replied that he had not. on 8/23118, after having not

receiving the earnest money check, Amis contacted his agent, Respondent Everett, who informed

Complainant Amis that Respondent Porter said he had put the release form on Respondent Broker

Billy McKee,s desk two weeks prior, to be signed and sent to Amis. Respondent Everett was on

inactive status from 6/ 12/18 - 10/4/18, and tncluding during this tronsaction, due to no proofofE

& o coverage being provided to the commission. Respondent cress has a duty, as broker, to

monitor and be aware of such matters with the Commission.
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VII

The contract on the lots in Arbor Landing were executed on Tuesday, 6/26118. Respondent

McKee stated that the earnest money was delivered to his office the next day by Respondent Porter.

Respondent McKee said he did not deposit the eornest money into his escrow account until the

following Tuesday (contrary to Rule 3.4) and it was held in escrow until the money was released

back to the buyer on 8/10/18. During the time of the transaction, there was confusion over whether

the correct set of covenants had been given to the buyer and buyer's architect. Further, there was

a conflict in the covenants as to whether the buyer could build the home/homes that he was

intending to build at the time the offer was made. It took some time to get the final ok from the

HOA as to what could be done, so the closing date could not be met. Ultimately, there was not

enough time for the buyer to obtain financing.

VIII.

There was a delay in the dirt sample test due to a death in the family of the contractor taking

the sample. Because ofthis and the delayed response from the HOA, the buyer was not able to get

financing approved in time. Respondent McKee believed the earnest money was due back to the

buyer, who was trying to deal with the bank's requirements concerning the two separate sets of

covenants, and the square footage discrepancy called for in the covenants. By the time this was

resolved, there were still several unanswered questions from the lender, and so not enough time to

close the loan. Because these events transpired in the transaction, Respondent McKee felt that the

buyer was entitled to the eamest money refund. Respondent McKee did not explain how any of

this was the fault ofthe seller. Respondent McKee denied telling tJre seller's agent, Respondent

Everett, that McKee would send the earnest money to the seller. Respondent McKee was told that

Respondent Porter thought the seller should be awarded the eamest money, but that Respondent
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Porter should have conferred with him before making a statement like that to Respondent Everett,

since it was not Porter's call. McKee said if he thought the seller was entitled to the eamest money,

he would have sent it to Respondent Everett. Copies ofthe eamest money check from the buyer,

along with the deposit slip, as well as a copy ofthe check refunding the eamest money back to the

buyer was included in McKee's response.

Ix.

The buyer contracted to purchase two lots in Arbor Landing with the intention to build two

(2) 2000 square foot houses. After going under contract, the buyer sought to build one spec house

to sell, and one house to live in. After looking at the copy ofthe covenants that Respondent Everett

had provided (the 3rd edition), Respondent Porter had questions on how the lots are classified.

Respondent Porter then called the management compary (Orkin) regarding his concems. It was

revealed that the covenants he was provided were outdated. Respondent Porter was sent tlre

updated covenants, being the 5th edition. Those updated covenants clearly state that only a 2700

square fbot house could be built.

x.

Respondent Porter proceeded to order a soil sample test that took longer than expected. After

losing a week and a half of time, the buyer and Respondent Porter went to an architect with the

new 5th edition covenants to pick home plans due to the setback. After a quote from a builder,

they decided that fio 2700 square foot houses were not feasibie. The buyer's DTI could not carry

a loan needed for two 2700 square foot houses but could, if the homes were at 2000 square feet.

Respondent Porter stated that after a closer look, the lot cost (at $160,000) would make the house

need to be at least 3400 square feet in size in order to meet the appraisal value. After explaining

this to the listing agent, Todd Everett argued that they could indeed build two 2000 square foot
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houses. Respondent Porter and the buyer met with Linda Sparur to go over exactly what they could

and couldn't do. After several calls to various HOA board mernbers aad architects, it was

determined that Ms. Sparur was wrong in her interpretation of the covenants and that the lots did

indeed fall into the jurisdiction ofthe 3rd edition covenants. With these delays and setbacks, the

buyer was at the deadline for closing and asked for more time to le-evaluate the findings with the

architect, builder, and lender. The seller declined to extend the contract.

xI.

Salesperson Todd Everett's response was that his clienVseller entered into a contract \ryitl the

buyer on 6124/18. After a few counter-offers, a contract was executed otr 6126118. On 7 /2/18, the

buyer and seller agreed on a closing date of 7118118 with a closing time of 2 p.m. On 716118,a

letter of commitment was requested from the buyer's lender. On 7116/18, Respondent Everett

received a text message from Respondent Porter stating that the buyer was not going to be able to

build in this subdivision. Respondent Everett stated that the property consisted of two lots

combined, and that the buyer could build 2 separate houses or build a house on each lot.

Respondent Everett stated that the covenant information was confirmed by the HoA and the

Property Manager. Respondent Everett further stated that Respondent Porter agreed with him that

the seller was due the eamest money and that Respondent Porter even asked what address the seller

wanted the check mailed to. on 8/17118, after still not having received the earnest money,

Respondent Everett texted Respondent Porter that the seller had not received the eamest money

check. Respondent Everett stated that the last time he heard from Respondent Porter was by text,

stating that he (Respondent Porter) had laid the release of eamest money form on Respondent

McKee's desk to be signed.
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xII.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions ol the Respondents constitute

violations ofthe Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act ofl954, as amended, $$73-35-1,

et seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more

specifically, $73-35-21(1)(n), and Commission Rules 3.1A and 4.2 G(5) which provide, in

relevant parts:

$73-35-21(1)(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonstrates... incompetency... or improper

dealing...

Rule 3.1 A It shall be the duty ofthe responsible broker to insfruct the licensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and

the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise superuision of their real estate

activities for which a licerse is required.

Rule 4.2 (G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agent must perform all duties with

the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such

duties.

Rule 3.4 Earnest Money

A. The responsible broker is responsible at all times for earnest money deposits. Eamest

money accepted by the broker or any licensee for which the broker is responsible and

upon acceptance of a mutually agreeable contract is required to deposit the money into a

trust account prior to the close of business of the next banking day. The responsible

broker is required to promptly account for and remit the full amount of the deposit or

eamest money at the consummation or termination of transaction. A licensee is required

to pay over to the responsible broker all deposits and eamest money immediately upon

receipt thereof. Eamest money must be retumed prornptly when the purchaser is

rightfrrlly entitled to same allowing reasonable time for clearance of the eamest money

check. In the event of uncertainty as to the proper disposition of eamest money, the

broker may tum eamest money over to a court of law for disposition. Failure to comply

with this regulation shall constitute grounds for revocation or suspension oflicense.
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B. When the broker is the agent for the seller and for any reason the seller fails or is unable

to consummate the transaction, the broker has no right to ally pofiion of the earnest money

deposited by the purchaser, even ifa commission has been eamed. The entire amount ofthe

eamest money deposit must be returned to the purchaser and the broker should look to the

seller for compensation.

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the commission oRDERS discipline as follows:

As to n Blake ke the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by frve (5) months of probation; contingent upon both

future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and also

contingent upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during that thirty (30) days held in

abeyance. This order begins September 01, 2019. Said education is to be completed in aclassroom

environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be courses

approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education already

required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same provider

as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Evidence of completion of these

classes is to be provided to this Commission.
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. As to Christopher Todd Everett. Salesperson, the Commission orders that his license incur a

one (1) month suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation, with both

contingent upon both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission

Rules and upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during the thirty (30) days of

suspension in abeyance. This order begins September 01,2019. Said education is to be completed

in a classroom environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be

courses approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education

already required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same

provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period, Evidence of completion of

these classes is to be provided to this Commission'

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE

BY:
TE.

Agreed:
Todd Everett, SalesPerson

John Blake Cress, Broker

DATE:

Agreed
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BEFORE THB MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSPPI REAL ES]'ATE COMMISSION COMPTAINATTT

NO.0t8-1904

MARTHA R. FORD, BROKER
KRISTY L. WIIITEAKER, SALESPERSON RESPONDENT'S

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority <lf Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1 , et seq., as amended, on a

complaint against Martha Ford, Broker, and Krisry L.Whiteaker, Salesperson. The Cornmission

was advised that there has been an agreement reachecl among the partics rcsolving the issues

brought forward in this complaint. By entering into this Agreed Order, the Responde,rrts waive their

rights to a full hearing and to any appeal. The Commission, then, does hereby find and order the

following:

I.

Respondent Martha R. Ford, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or "Ford", is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Cr.rmrnission is 6026

Woods Drive, Picayune, MS 39466. Respondent Ford is the holder of a real estate broker's

license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7, et seq., as amended

and, as such, she is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale

and transfer of real estatoand licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law. Respondcnt

Ford w6, at the time of this hansaction, the responsible broker for Respondent Kristy L.

Whiteaker 
1.

vs.



I[.

Respondent Kristy L. Whiteaker, sometirnes hcreinafter "Itespondent" or "Whiteaker," is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Comrnission is

634 E. Jessica St., Elletsville, IN 47429. Respondent Whiteaker is the holder of a real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-!, et seq,,

as amended and, as such, she is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing

the sale and ffansfer of real estateand licursing of real estate brokers under Miss.law.

ilI.

On March 1, 2019 the Cornmission received a swom statement of complaint from Lee Thomas,

Principal Broker of Core Alliance Realty, Iocated at 1620 US Highway 11 North, Suite 6(D" in

Picayune, Mississippi 39a66. His complaint was made against Salesperson Kristy L. Whiteaker,

now inactive and formerly of Ford Realty, Inc., and Principal Broker, Martha R. F'ord, whose

Brokerage is located at 1004 Memorial Boulevard in Picayune, Mississippi 39466. The ulmplaint

contends that Whiteaker, while actively licensed with Ford Realty Inc., showed a property listed

with Core Alliance Realty to a buyer, sent the buyer to a lender, and discussed price and tenns with

the buyer, all without having the buyer first sign a WWREB fonn. The address of the property in

question was 1720 Adwx Rd in Picaprne, Mississippi and the buyer's name was Arie Holloway.

fv'

In addition, Thomas included a copy of a Google advertisement fot Ford Realty, Inc. which

showed phone nurnber (769) 242-1210 as a contact number, 'fhomas stated that the only number he

found listed on the Commission website was (601) 798-6202. That is also the only number the

Commission has for Ford Realty, lnc.
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v.

Broker Martha Ford's response, received April 16, 2019, included a letter from Whiteaker where

Whiteaker stated she had been contacted by Holloway through a lead from Realtor.com on August

2,2018. Whiteaker scheduled a showing for August 8,2018. She received a call from the listing

agent, Chelsea Thomas, that day before asking to reschedule because the seller's children were sick.

The new showing date was then set for August 10,2018. Whiteaker and the buyer met at the

property, entered and viewed. Another appointment was set up for the following day when the

seller would be available to view the property with the buyer and Respondent Whiteaker. It was at

this time that Whiteaker intended to bring the WWREB form for signature, since the Buyer was not

at the first meeting and he was to be on the mortgage loan as well. Whiteaker admitted that she

failed to have her client sign a WWREB form when they first met on August 10,2018.

vI.

Respondent Ford's statement agreed with the events explained in Whiteaker's reply. Ford

included an explanation about the telephone number ending in 1210, displayed in the Google ad.

Respondent Ford said that this number the Complainant brought to the Commission's attention was

not a telephone number that she remembered having arranged or paid for through Ford Realty.

When she dialed that number, however, it did ring at Ford Realty. Respondent Ford sent Google a

request to remove that unknown number and replace it with the primary office number used in her

advertisements. This change has occurred, and it appears this violation did not occur as to Ford.

VII.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of the Respondents constitute violations

of the Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73-35-1, et s€Q.,

Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more specifically, $73-

35-21(1)(n) and Commission Rules 3.1A, 3.3, and 4.2G,H, 4.3A which provide, in relevant parts:
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Rule 3.lA It shall be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics of the profession and

the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervision of their real estate

activities for which a license is required.

Rule 4,2 Gl

"Fiduciary Responsibilities" are those duties due the principal (client) in a real estate
transaction are:

(5) 'Reasonable skill, carc and diligencc' - the agent must perform all duties with the care
and diligence which may be reasonably expectcd of somcone undertaking such duties.

Rule 4.2 H (3)(a):

(3) "In a real estate transaction in which the Broker is the agent for the buyer, first
substantive meeting shall be at the initial contact with a seller or a seller's agant or before or
just irnmediately prior to the first of any of the following:

Showing the property of a seller to a represented buyer."

Rule 4.3 A:

$73-35-21. Grounds for refusing to issue or suspending or revoking licensel hearing

(l) The commission rnay, upon its own motion and shall upon the verified complaint in

writing of any person, hold a hearing for the refusal of license or for the suspension or

revocation of a license previously issued, or for such other action as the commission

deems appropriate. The cornmission shall have full power to reftlse a licetue for cause or

to revoke or suspend a license whcrc it has been obtained by false or fraudulent

representation, or where the licensee in performing or attempting to perform any of the

acts mentioned herein, is deemed to be guilty of:

(n) Any act or conduct, whether of tho s&rnc or a different character than hereinabove

specified, which constitutes or dernonstrates bad faith, incompetency or untrustworthiness,

or dishonest, fraudulent or irnproper dealirrg. Howcvcr, simple contact and/or

communication with any mortgage broker or lender by a real estate licensee about any

professional, including but not limited to, an appraiser, home inspector, contractor, and/or

attorney regarding a listing and/or a prospective or pending contract for the lease, sale

and/or purchase of real estate shall not constitute conduct in violation of this section.
p.4

"In a single agency, a broker is required to disclose, in writing, to the party for whom the
broker is an agent in a real estate transaction that the broker is the agent of the party. The
written disclosure must be made beforc the time an agreement for representation is entered

into between the broker and the par-ty. This shall be on an MREC Agcncy Disclosure Forrn."



DISCPLINARY OBDER

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the Cornrnission ORDERS discipline as follows:

As to Martha ForL Broher. the Cornmission orderc that her license incur a one (l) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation; contingent upon both future

compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes ancl Commission Rules and also contingent

upon her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2

hours of Conhact law md 2 hours of License Law) during that thirty (30) days held in abeyance.

This order begins October 15,2019, Said education is to be corttpleted in a classroom environment,

rather than through Distance Education. Further, thcsc classes must be courses approved by this

Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education already required of

licensees for liccnse rcnewal and will not be the same classes from the same provider as those used

by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Evidence of completion of these classes is to be

provided to this Commission.

As to Krtsry 1.. Whitealce.r. Salesperson, the Commission orders that her license incur a one (1)

month suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) rnonths of probation, with both contingent

upon both furure cornpliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and

upon her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuirrg Education (4 hours of Agency, 2

hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during the drirty (30) days beginning October

15,2019. Said education can be cornpleted through Distarrce Education (online). Further, these

classes must be courses approved by this Comrnission, be in addition to the regular hours of

continuing education already required of licensees for license rcncwal and will not be the same

classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal pcriod.

Evidence of completion of these classes is to be provided to this Cornmission.
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so ordered this rn" A r, MR 2019.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ES'TATE COMMISSION

BY
ROBERl'

DATE:Agreed

Agreed:

Kristy L. Whiteaker, Salesperson

Martha F Broker
DATE: // * //- /o
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BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPT REAL ESTATE COMMISSTON

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

VS

COMPLAINANT

NO.70-1811

G. LEE BOYETTE, PRINCIPAL BROKER;
MELISSA S. KEY, MANAGINGBROKER; AND
SUE B. GALLASPY, BROKER ASSOCIATE

AGREEDORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

formal Complaiat brought against G. Lee Boyette, Principal Broker, Melissa S. Key, Managing

Broker, and Sue B. Gallaspy, Broker Associate. Prior to the hearing before the Commissioo, the

parties announced their agreement as to the allegations ofthe cornplaint and disciplinary action for

the Respondents, all as set forth herefur. By entering into this fureed Order, Respondents waive

their rights to a hearing with firll due process and the right of each to appeal any adverse decision

resulting from tlat hearing. Having reached an agreement otr this natter, the Commission issues

its Findings ofFac! Conclusions oflaw and Disciplinary Order as follows:

Respondent G. Lee Boyette, Broker, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent'' or "Boyetie" is

an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission

is 813 N. 166 Avenue, Laurel, Mississippi 39440. Respondent Boyette is the holder ofa real

estate broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq.,

as amended an( as such, he is zubject to all of the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes

I
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governing the sale and tmnsfer ofreal estate and Iicensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi

1aw. Respondent Boyette is the principal and responsible broker for Woodland Realty, Inc.

II.

Respondent Melissa S. Ken Broker, sometimes hereinafter'Respondent'' or "Key'' is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

6504 Highway 98, Suite B, Hattiesburg, Mississippi 39402. Respondent Key is the holder of a

real estate broker's license issued by the Commission pusuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et

seq., as amended and as such, she is subject to all ofthe provisions, rules, regulations and statutes

governing ttre sale and transfer ofreal estate and licensing ofreal estate brokers rmder Mississippi

law. Respondent Key is the managing broker for the Woodland Realty, Inc. office in Hattiesburg.

nI.

Respondent Sue B. Gallaspy Broker, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or "Gallaspy''

is an adult reside,nt citizen ofMississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission

is 65M Highway 98, Suite B, Ilattiesburg Mississip,pi 39402. Respondent Gallaspy is the holder

of a real estate broker's license issued by tle Commission punuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-

l, et seq., as amended and, as sucb she is subject to all of the provisious, rules, regulations and

statutes gove|ning the sale and transfer of real estate and licensmg of real estate b,rokers under

Mississippi law. Respondent Gallaspy is a Broker Associate in fre Woodland Realty, Inc. office

in Hattiesburg.

rv.

On or about November 5, 2018, the Commission received e sworn statemetlt of complaint

ftom Livia C. Pinalehy, sometimes hereinafter "Complainant" or ?ircalehy." Pirsalehy hired Key

to sell her prop€rty located at 2304 Eddy Stree! Hattiesburg, Mississippi 39402. Pirsalehy

compl,ained tlat Respondents had allowed access to the property for cleaning and that items of
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personal property had been removed without her permission and contrary to her express

instructions. Upon receipt of Pirsalehy's complaint, the Commission began an investigation into

the matter and responses and documenh attendant the transaction were obtaircd from

Respondents.

V.

Respondent Key and Pirsalehy made an appointment to ,neet at the Eddy Street propefiy

on August 23, 2018 to sign documents and obtain keys to the property for showing. Subsequently,

Key had a schedule conflict arise, so arrangements were made for Respondent Gallaspy, Broker

Associate, to meet with Pirsalehy at the property ftat day and a walk through was cotrducted and

transactional documents executed-

vI.

During the August 23 meeting a discussion was had between Respondent Gallaspy and

Pirsalehy regardilry removal of remaining fumittre/personal property from the house and a

necessary cleaning of the house which had been occupied by Pirsalehy's daughter's ex-fianc6 for

a significant period- The house was vacant but full of fumihrelpersonal property. Gallaspy

recommended a local cleaning lady, Ms. Wilson, who would be able to clean the property.

Pirsalehy gave specifc instructions to Gallaspy that Pirsalehy's daughter needed to remove her

belongingVpersonal property prior to the house being cleaned.

VIL

Ap,proximately two weeks lrter, on or about September 10,2018, Respondent Gallaspy

gave a key to the sl6aning lady, Ms. Wilson. Gallaspy gave specific instructions to Ms. Wilson to

clean the property but not remove the bedroom furniture that was left. Ms. Wilson had access to

and cleaned the property over the follovring approximate two-week period.

3



VIII.

On or about October 3, 2018, Gallaspy infomred Pirsalehy that the house had been cleaned

and some bedroom fundture had been left on the street for disposal. Pirsalehy was upset and

complained that the cleaning lady Ms. Wilson had been given access to clean the house and

disposed of items without confirmation that Pinalehy's daughter had removed her personal

Foperty. Pirsalehy complained that items had been disposed of without her permission and

specifically including a valuable oriental rug.

Ix.

In a response submitted during the Commission investigation, Gallaspy slated that at the

end of the second week of cleaning she had instructed Ms. Wilson to finish the cleaning and

"cleaning out" of the propefly. Gallaspy claimed that "in the past, anything that was left [Ms.

Wilson] put at tle street or took to h€r storage."

x.

Respondent Melissa Key stated she had visited the property after Gallaspy had secured the

listing and keys but'lrior to the cleaning lady coming." It app€ared to Key that someone had

been in the property because some boxes and furdture had been removed' Key "assumed"

Pirsalehy's daughter had come to remove the personal property she wanted. Pirsalehy informed

Key on October 3 that she was upset to have learned that the cleaning lady Ms. wilson had

removed the remaining fumiture. In response to the Commission, Key stated she informed

Pirsalehy that "lhere had been some tytr e of misunderstanding" ald ttrat '\re had waited sweral

weeks so she and/or her daughter could get everything removed'"

xI.

Subsequently, Key and Gallaspy inquired of the cleaning lady Ms. Wilson who admitted

she had take,n two rugs aom the home and placed them in her personal storage. wilson was
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instructed to retum the rugs to Key's office for retum to Pirsalehy. Pirsalehy retrieved the nrgs

but claimed neither was the orie,ntal rug she was most upset about

xI.

Respondents stated they believed they had been given 'trerbal irstructions" to have the

house cleaned/cleaned out. Neither of Respondurts Key or Gallaspy denied that Pirsalehy had

given instructions that she intended for her daughter to have an opportunity to come and retrieve

her personal items from the property before it was cleaned. It was established that neither Key nor

Gallaspy ever confimred witl Pirsalehy whethet her daughter had in fact retriwed her property

before they granted access to the clsaning lady Ms. Wilson. The property had been shown more

than one time during this period and there is no evidence that any effort was made to determine if

access to the properly had been secured by Respondents upon accepting the listing for the property.

CONCLUSIONS OFI-AW

)fiI.

The Commission and Respondents agree tlat the above and foregoing described acts and

omissions of the Respondents constitute violations ofthe Mssissippi Real Estate Brokers License

Act of 1954, as amended, $$73-35-1, et seq., Miss. Code Ann., and fre Rules and Regulations of

the Commission, and more specifically, $73-35-21(1[n) and Commission Rules 3'1A and

4.2G(2) and{ 5) which provide, in relevant parts:

As to G. Lee Boyeae, Principol Brcker:

RuIe 3.1A It shall be the duty oft5e responsible broker to instruct tle licensees licensed

under that broker in lie fundamentals ofreal estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and

tle Mississippi ReaI Estate License Law and to exercise supervision oftheir real estate

activities for which a license is required.
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As to Melissa S. Key, Managing Broker and Sae B. Gallaspy, Broker Associate:

$73-35-21(f)(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

hereiaabove specified, which constitutes or demonstrates...incompetency... or improper '

dealing...

Rute 4.2 G "Fiduciary Responsibilities" me tiose duties due the principal (client) in a
real estate transaction. . .:

@ 'Obedience'-ttre agent agrees to obey any lawflrl instruction from
the principal in the execution ofthe tansaction that is the subject of
the agency.

***
(5) 'Reasonable skill, care and diligence' -'the agent must perform all

duties with the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected

of someote undertaking such duties.

DISCPLINARYORDER

Upon agreement and consent ofeach ofRespondents as to disciplinary terms and

disposition ofthe matter in lieu ofa hearing before the Commission an4 having issued its Findings

of Fact and Conclusions of Law, the Commission hereby issues iB Disciplinary Order as follows:

l. Respondent G. LEE BOYETTE shall be issued an Official Letter of Reprimand. This

Agreed Order, upon execution by Respondent Boyette md the Commission, shall serve

as the Letter ofReprirnand in the Commission license file for Respondent Boyetle.

2. The licenses of Respondents MELISSA S. KEY and St E B- GALLASPY shall each

be suspe,nded for a period ofthirty (30) days, held in abeyance. Respondents Key and

Gallaspy shall be pernitted to continue the practice of real estate in the State of

Mississippi during the period of suspension in abeyance insofur as Respondents Key

and Gallaspy comply wi0r all Mississippi Real Estate commission statutes, nrles and

regulations and all otler temrs ofthis Agreed Order; ald

3 . Following the period ofsuspensions held in abeyance, the licenses ofResponde, rts Key

and Gallaspy will be placed on probation for a period offive (5) months; and
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4. During the period of suspensions held in abeyance, Respondents Key and Gallaspy

shall each complete eight (8) hours of mandatory continuing education: four (4) hours

Agency; two (2) hours Contract Law and two (2) hours License Law. A11 courses shall

be approved by the Commission prior to being taken and must be administered by a

Commission approved continuing education provider in a classroom setting. The

mandatory continuing education hours shall be in addition to any continuing education

hours required for renewal of Respondents' licenses and shall not be the same

continuing education course from the same provider previously completed for the

renewal of one the individual Respondent's licenses <luring the last renewal period.

Respondents Key and Gallaspy shall furnish to the Cornmissionwritten evidence ofthe

satisfactory completion of the required courses.

5. This Agreed Order shall be effective upon the date same is executed by the

THIS 19.

MISSISSIPPI

BY

DATE 7-t7-/7
S. KEY

q

7

GALLASPY

o*, 8-8-ff



TN THE STATE OF MISSISSPPI
BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COI\IMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

vs. CASE # 043-1808

PHILIP.I. GATTUSO, JR., Prineipal Broker RESPONDENT

AGRIED ORDER

This 'rause came before the N4ississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

''Comnrissirn." pursuant to the authority ofN4iss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

Complaint againsl Philip J. Gatluso, Broker. The Commission was advised that there has been an

agreement reached resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By entering into this

Agreed OrCer, the Resprrntleni does agree to r.r,aive his right to a full hearing and his right to appeal

to any circuit coufi, The Cotnmission does, then, hereby find and order the ftrllowing:

l.

Respondent Philip.l. Gattuso. Jr., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or "(iattuso" is

an adulr resident citizen of \{ississrppi whose last known business address of record u'ith the

Commission is 5267 Old Hwy' ll, liattiesburg, MS. Respondent Gattuso is the holder of a real

estate hroker's license issued iry the Contmission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. 573-35-1. et seq.,

as arnenJed and. as such- he is suhject to the provisions. rules. regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal cstale and licensing ofreal estate brokers under lvlississippi law.



2.

In August of 2018, this otlice received a sworn statement of complaint from Marla Mathis

of 300 S. 2l 't Ave., Hattiesburg, MS 39401 as to Philip J. Gattuso, Jr., Principal Broker of

Southem Property Group LLC, 5267 OId Highway ll, Haltiesburg, MS 39402. Respondent

Gattuso represented the sellers of the property, Mr. & Ivls. Duhe. Mathis'sister, Michele Mathis,

represented N{arla as a buyer's agent. Michelle Mathis' Salesperson license file is closed. This

transaction at issue closed on 12/3112013 and Stephen Thomas, Esq. was the closing attomey.

3.

The Cr-,nplainant purchased the home and propertl, located at 300 S. 2l stAvenue, Hattiesburg.

The MLS listing printout provided to her by her agent, Michelle Mathis, (MLS# 90616) showed

2.64 acres and was comprised of lots numbered 'l tkough 12.

4.

Included with the oomplaint was a copy of a contract for sale and a seller's counteroffer. The

purchase offer was handwritten, listed only the street address as the property sought, and made

no mention of lots 1 through 12, as stated on the MLS in agent Mathis' possession. This MLS

document was what agent Mathis and the Complainant based the purchase offer on. The

Complainant signed her ofi'er on 1ll(12013. A seller's counteroffer u'as accepted by the

Complainant on 11/8/2013. 'Ihis counteroffer had the address for sale specified as 300 S. 21 "

Avenue but only shorved lots 8 through 12. At closing, the Wanant-v Deed delivered to the

Complainant described the property as lots 8 through 12. Investigation revealed, however, that

the Complainant intendcd and offered to buy, and the sellers intended and accepted to sell, all

l2 of the lots.
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5.

4 years later, in December of 2017, the Complainant noticed a "For Sale" sign in her

backyard area with a telephone number for SKL Investments Inc. Shortly thereafter, she received

a letter lrom SKL Investments stating that they had property fbr sale in her area and was offering

to sell this "adjacent" property to her. The Complainant then called the closing attomey Thomas,

Regions Bank and Respondent Gattuso. Several weeks passed with no response from anyone.

When closing attorney Thomas became aware of the Complainant's frustration and anger over

the possibility ofher losing rvhat she thought was her property over a clerical error, this closing

attomey said he believed the matter could be rectified by having the sellers sign a quitclaim deed

for lots I through 7, which was done. By the time the quitclaim was received, horvever, the lots

hadroecome subject to, and were sold in tax sales for the vears 2013-2016.

6.

When the Complainant took the Quitclaim deed to Chancery Court to be filed, she saw

that the taxes for lots 1-7 had been paid for 4 years by 4 different businesses. Complainant

Mathis then spoke with Melanie Priscock of SK[., Investments and was able to buy the properties

back, so she has recovered ownership of the lots 1-7 that she originally thought she was paying

for, but at an additional cost ofback taxes and interest accrued on said tax sales.

7.

The Complainant was advised that the mistake fell on listing broker Cattuso, and that if

he would not correct the error, therr to file against his E&O canier. The Complainant contacted

Respondent Gattuso and explained the steps and expenses she took to correct the matter and

asked if he was taking responsibility for the error. Gattuso refused to give her his insurance

carrier information and told N{athis to "get in line" to file a claim or lawsuit against him.
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8.

In addition to the sales contract and warranty deed, the Complainant included copies of3

pages of the PCDS, a solicitation letter from SKL Investments, and a quitclaim deed dated May

8, 2018 from William & Alison Duhe conveying lots I through 7 of the disputed property to

Complainant Mathis. Also included was a copy of a letter addressed to Gattuso, the closing

attomey's office, Rice Insurance, Williams Insurance, and SKL lnvestments, stating her notice

to file a claim against Cattuso's insurance carrier.

9.

On September 5,2018 Respondent Gattuso sent an email to the Commission stating he

had by now destroyed these transactional records and pointed out that the Complainant's agent

wrote the handwritten olTer with no legal description and with multiple blanks. Gattuso added

that he was out of town Curing that time rvith newborn twins and that his staff was handling his

transactions. At that time, Respondent Gattuso said he had 3 staff people that assisted in

paperwork. Some were licensees he was obligated to supervise, under Commission rules.

10.

On September 6, 2018 this Commission received a letter from Gattuso with more

information than his previous response. He stated that he did tell the Complainant to "get in line"

after being threatened with a lawsuit over an incident that happened almost 5 years ago. He

stated he did not recall receiving any emails or paperwork ofany kind asking for assistance or

help from him or his office. There was a previous listing for the same property that showed all

l2 lots. He was unsure wh1'the same description was not on the subsequent MLS tisting, *'hich

was in effect when this sale closed.
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11.

On November t, 2018, Gattuso's staff emailed the Commission a copy of MLS # 90616'

along with a copy of the Informational Statement and the PCDS for this transaction. The

lnformational Statement was signed and dated by the sellers on 811712012. There was no

signature from the listing agent as representing the sellers. The PCDS had unanswered questions

pertaining to easements, rights of rvay, possible water damage, as well as whether there were

problems with the walls, siding or windows. There was also an unanswered question as to how

the amount of square footage was determined. These are Commission rule violations.

12.

Kevin Davis, with the Hattiesburg Area Association of REALTORS, was contacted on

Novcmber 2, 2018 to see if there had been subsequent MLS listings. Mr. Davis acknowledged

thar MLS #90616, the listing that the Complainant inctuded in the complaint, showed lots I

through l2 in the description and had expired on 317/2013. Kevin said Respondent Gattuso

relisred the property, etiective 8l23l2}l3 through 212012014, as MLS # 94244. The legal

description in this second listing included only lots 8-12. The Complainant closed on the

property while the second listing, of only lots 8- 12, was in effect'

l3

Respondent Ga(uso stated in a phone call to the commission on November 7, 2018 that

he did not know how lots l-7 rvere dropped from the legal description on the second listing, as

the Complainant made an offer to purchase all of the lots, and the sellers had intended to sell

them all. Gaftuso said that during that lransaction time he had employees that assisted him in

clerical and various other cffice duties. One ofthem was Salesperson Kimberly Cattuso (his ex-

wife), and the other was Lisa Biglane, who also had an active Salesperson license at that time'
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The above and foregoing actions and omissions ofRespondent Gattuso constitute violations of

the Rules and Regulations of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, more specifically, M. C'

A. $73-35-21 and Commission Rules 3.1, 3.2, and 4.2G(5) which provide, in relevant parts:

573-35-21(l) Grounds t'or refusing to issue or suspending or revoking license: hearing

(l ) The commission may, upon its own motion and shall upon the verified complaint in writing

of any person, hold a hearing for the refusal of license or for the suspension or revocation of a

license previously issuetl, or for such other action as the commission deems appropriate- The

commission shall have t'ult power to refuse a license for cause or to revoke or suspend a license

where it has been obtained by false or fraudulent representation, or where the licensee in

performing or attempting to perform any ofthe acts mentioned herein, is deemed to be guilty o1':

making a material misrepresentalion in connection with a real estate transaction;

(d) Any misleading or untruthful advertising;

(n) Any act or conduct which coustitutes or demonstrates bad faith, incompetency, etc..

Rule 3.1 General Rules

A. It shall be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed under that broker

in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics of the profession and the Miss. Real Estate

License Law and to exercise supervision of their real estate activities for which a license is

required.

Rule 3.2 Documents

A. A real estate licensee shall immediately (at the time ofsigning) deliver a true and correct copy

of any instrument to any pa(y or parties executing the same'

Rule 4.2G "Fiduciary Responsibilities" are those duties due the principal (client) in a real estate

transaction...

(5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agent must perform all duties with the care and

diligence which may be reasonably expeoted ofsomeone undertaking such duties.
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THEREFORE, by agreement, understanding and consent, the commission oRDERS disciptine

as follows:

As to Philip J. Gattuso: 90 days of license suspension, beginning March 01,2019, with 60 of

those suspension days held in abeyance pending no further infractions and successful completion

of 11 months of probation, leaving 30 days of lull suspension from any real estate

activities. Additionally, and u'ithin 60 days of Gattuso signing this order, Gattuso is to complete

eight (8) hours ofmandatory continuing education consisting of four (4) hours in agency; two (2)

hours in license law; and two (2) hours in contract law. All courses must be those already

approved by the Commission prior to being taken and be administered by a Mississippi approved

CE provider in a classroom setting (not online). This mandatory continuing education would be in

addition to my other continuing education previously taken as well as any required for renewal of

his license and, further. cannot be the same continuing education courses from the same provider

previousl1' completed for the renewal of his license during the last two (2) renewal

periods. Written evidence of satisfactory completion of the courses shallbe promptly fumished to

the Commission.

rtru#So Ordered this the day of .2019.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY:

ROBERT E. PRAY Administrator

AGREED:
Phili attuso. Broker

p.7
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D,ear Ms. Geotes:

f,ffective July l, 2016, thc lvlississippi Real Estate Commission (lvlRIlC) requircs that all

4plicants for a Mississippi real cstalc broker's licenss or a real estatc salesperson's license,

ircluding oonrcsident liccnscs, shall undcrgo a fingcrprint-bascd criminal history rccords check of
tle Mississippi central criminal databasc and the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation criminal history

rhtaba-se.

the curreat Mississippi [aw, as amcndcd by thc Mississippi Legislaturc and which became

dlective m Juli, l, 2016 (2016 Miss. Larvs S.B. 2725), providcs that, in ordcr lor an applicant to

qalify fc eithcr a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's liccnse or real estate

despersor's license, an applicant must have been clearcd for licensure through an invcstigation

dich detemined that the applicant does not possess a background which calls into question the

pblic trust and must include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in
rillation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-21<g>). (See

dso, Miss Codc Ann. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

This law requires the Conimission to review, among other things, the criminal history rcports that

ae gcnerded from your background chcck. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
Miss. code Ann. 897-7-10(l) (Fraudulent statements and Representations), which reads as

follorvs:

.Whocver, tvith intcnt to dcfraud the state or any dcpartment, agency, officc, board. commission,

county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local govemment, knowingly and willfully
frlsi fies, *rr""il, o. covcrs up by trick, schemc or device a malerial fact, or makes any false,

frtitious or lraudulent statemenls or ropresentations, or makes or uses any false rvriting or

documentknowing the samc to contaitl anl' falsc, fictitious or tiaudulent stalemenl or cntry, shall,

rryon conviction, bi punishcd by a finc ofnot more lhan Ten'fbousand Dollars (sl0,000.00) or by

inprisonrnent for noi more than fiv-e (5) ycars, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

The Legal Counsel and thc Invcsligative Staff of the Real Estate Commission has concluded that

tb info-rrnation obtained during the invcstigation o1'your liccnse I-rle and criminal history shorvs

Irebruary 13, 2019
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an arest rccord with convictions that was not brought to the Conrnissions attention or disclosed

on l our application for licensurc.

This Otlcial l.etter of Reprimand vrill be placed in your rerl esttte liceosing tile to become a pan

of 1'our pemancnt reccrd. You shoulC ia-(c every pre cauticn to farn:liarize 1-.ourseli rvith the Real

Estate Brokers License Act of 195.1, as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations

of rhe Reai Estare Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might negatively impact

thc status olvour licensc.

lf you havc an1, qucstions pertaining to this matter, please contact Stevc lt4iller, Attorney for the

Commission. IIe can be contacted at (r0l-321-6978 or by e-mail at sn iller((-,mrec.state.ms.us.

R<lbert Ii. Pral'tor
A&ninislr.tor
Mlsslsslppl R.al Est te Commlsslen

r\rLE.\yPPr



IN THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISS. REAL ESTATE COMM. C()MPI,AINANT

Vs, # 033-1805

I)EI}ORAH IVY, BROKER
KAREN GODFREY, BROKER RESPONDENTS

This cause carne before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-3 5- I , e/ seq., as amended, on a

Complaint against Deborah Ivy, Broker, and Karen Godfrey, Broker, and the Commission was

advised that there has been an agreement reached among the parties resolving the issues brought

forward in this complaint. By entering into this Agreed Order, the Respondents waive their right

to a tull hearing and their right to appeal to the circuit court. The Commission, then, does hereby

find and order the following:

1.

Respondent Deborah lvy, Broker, sometimes hereinafier "Respondent" or "lvy," is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is 701

Whitaker Street, Post Office Box 2292, Clinton, MS 39056. Respondent Ivy is the holder of a

real estate broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1, et

seq., as amended and, as such, she is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes

govcming the sale and transier ofreal eslate and licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi

law. At all times relevant to this Complaint, Respondent Ivy was the principal and responsible

broker for Godfrey & Ivy Realty, Inc. and Broker Associate Karen Godfrey.

AGREED ORDER



I

Respondent Karen Godfrey, Broker Associate, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or

"Godfrey," is an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address ofrecord with the

Commission is 701 Whitaker Street, Post Office Box 2292, Clinton, Mississippi 39056.

Respondent Godfrey is the holder of a real estate broker's license issued by the Commission

pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, she is subject to all of

the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale and transfer of real estate and

licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

III.

On or about May 23,2018, the Commission received a swom complaint from Richard and

Henrietta Middleton (sometimes hereinafter "Complainants" or, collectively, "Middletons"). The

Middletons complained that they had purchased Lot 17, Pine Lea Drive, Jackson, Mississippi

39209 with the expressed purpose of locating, and living in their RV (recreational vehicle) while

in the Jackson area. To locate and purchase the lot, they engaged Cheryl Russell as buyers' agent.

The transaction closed on or about April 17 ,2017 .

IV.

The Middtetons complained that their agent, Cheryl Russell, had inquired ofthe listing agent,

Respondent Karen Godfrey, regarding their intent to place their RV on the property and claims

they discussed living in the RV with the sellers and sellers' agent Godfrey before and during

closing on the property. The Middletons claim they were told they could place the RV on the

property if it was placed in the back of the property. The Middletons complained there was a

camper located on the lot directly across from the property which had been lived in for some time,

but which was then unoccupied.

2



v.

After closing, the Middletons incurred expenses to prepare the site for their RV including

driveway/culvert work and installation of a concrete pad and septic system. Subsequently, the

Middletons were informed by a director of the Hinds County Zoning & Permit office that, while

they did not need a permit for the work they were completing, they would not be allowed to live

in their RV on the property because it was zoned R-1 residential.

vL

Upon complaint with their buyers' agent Russell, Russell confirmed to the Middletons that she

had discussed the issue repeatedly with the sellers and their agent, Respondent Godfrey, prior to

and at closing, and had been informed there was no problem with an RV if it was parked in the

back and not close to the street. The Middletons alleged they had been misled in the transaction.

vII.

Upon initiation of a Commission investigation regarding the Middletons' swom complaint,

documents and responses were received from Respondents Godfrey and Ivy. Respondent Karen

Godfrey denied ever telling the Middletons or their agent Russell that it would be acceptable for

the Middletons to live in an RV on the subject property. Godfrey stated she had been asked by

many people about putting a mobile home on the property and always responded that mobile

homes are not allowed.



VIII.

Godflrey's responsible broker, Respondent Deborah Ivy, stated that the IVILS (Multiple

Listing Service) record for the property clearly reflected the existence ofrestrictions on use ofthe

propefty, including a prohibition on mobile homes. Documents obtained during the Commission

investigation reflect that Respondents Godfrey and Ivy have "continuously listed and sold our lots

on Pine Lea [Drive] since l2ll7l13" for the same sellers who sold the subject property to the

Middletons. The Commission obtained a copy of the 1 980 Protective Covenants for the Pine Lea

subdivision which provide that "...motor homes ...may be parked only to the rear of the main

residence on any lot." Neither Respondent addressed the issue of the vacant camper on the lot

across from the subject property that had been allegedly lived in previously.

xI.

A Commission Investigator inquired ofthe Middletons' buyers' agent, Russell, regarding whether

the applicable Protective Covenants were provided to or discussed with the Middletons before or

at closing. Russell replied that neither the covenants nor restrictions were discussed or provided

to her. Russell reaffirmed that she had discussed with Respondent Godfrey the issue ofplacing

the Middletons' RV on the subject property.

x.

During the Commission investigation, Respondent Ivy was requested to submit a copy of

the listing agreement for the subject property. Ivy submitted a copy of a listing agreement that had

expired by its orvn terms on October 21, 2014. At the same time, Ivy submitted an undated,

handwritten document purported to be an extension ofthe listing agreement, but which was not in

conformity with Commission rules. A copy of the sales contract for the subject property was

obtained which did not identifu the listing brokerage as required by Commission rules.

4



xI'

The above and foregoing described acls and omissions ofRespondents constitute violations

ofthe Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $73-35-1, et seq., Miss'

code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the commission, and, more specifically, $73-35-

2l(a) and (n), and Rules 3. I A, and 3.2 C, which provide, in relevant parts:

473-35-21 (1). The commission shall have full power to revoke or suspend a license where the

licensee in performing or attempting to perform any ofthe acts mentioned herein is deemed guilty

of:

(a) Making any substantial misrepresentation in connection with a real estate transaction;

(b) Making any false promises ofa character likely to influence, persuade or induce;

(n) Any act or conduct, whether ofthe same or a difl'erent character that hereinabove specified,

which constitutes or demonstrates . . .dishonesl or improper dealing...

Rule 3.1 A It shalt be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed under

that broker in the fundamentals ofreal estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and the Mississippi

Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervision of their real estate activities for which a

license is required.

Rule 3.2 C All exclusive listing agreements shall be in writing, properly identify the property to

be sold. and contain all of the terms and conditions under which the transaction is to be

consummated; including the sales price, the considerations to be paid, the signature ofall parties

to the agreement, and a definite date ofexpiration...



TI IEREI'-ORE, by agreement, understanding and consent, the Commission ORDERS

discipline as follows:

As to Deborah Broker the Commission orders that her license incur a one (l) month

suspension, beginning March 0l , 201 9 but held in abeyance, and followed by eleven ( I I ) months

of probation; contingent upon both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and

Commission Rules and also contingent upon her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory

Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law)

during the first sixty (60) days after this Respondent signs this order. All courses must be those

already approved by the Commission prior to being taken and be administered by a Mississippi

approved CE provider in a classroom setting (not online). This mandatory continuing education

would be in addition to any other continuing education previously taken as well as any required

fbr renewal ofher license and, further. cannot be the same continuing education courses from the

same provider previously completed for the renewal ofher license during the last two (2) renewal

periods. Written evidence of satisfactory completion of the courses shall be promptly fumished to

the Commission.

As to Karen Godfrev. Broker, lhe Commission orders that her license incur a one (l) month

suspension, beginning March 01, 2019 but held in abeyance, and followed by eleven (l l) months

olprobation; contingent upon both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and

Commission Rules and also contingent upon her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory

continuing Education (4 hours ol Agency, 2 hours of contract law and 2 hours of License Law)

during the first sixty (60) days after this Respondent signs this order. All courses must be those

already approved by the Commission prior to being taken and be administered by a Mississippi

approved CE provider in a classroom setting (not online). This mandatory continuing education

would be in addition to any other continuing education previously taken as well as any required

fbr renewal ofher license and, further, cannot be the same continuing education courses from the

same provider previously completed for the renewal ofher license during the last two (2) renewal

periods. Written evidence of satisfactory completion olthe courses shall be promptly fumished to

the Commission.

6
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SO FOUND AND ORDEII.E,D this thc day of

AGREED:
Deborah Ivy,

Karen Go roker

MISSISSIPPI REAL ES'I'ATE COMMISSION

ROBERT E. PRA o ministrator

DATE:

2019.

DArE: Zlzaln
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528 Woodsmoke Drive
Soulllzlvcn. MS 3 tl(r7l
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Dcar N'l r. Gonzalez:

Effcctivc July l, 2016, the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (MREC) requires that all
applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's licensc or a real estate salespcrson's liccnse,
including nonrcsident licenses. and all applicants for renerval ol any real estate license, shall
undergo a fingerprint-based criminal history records check of the Mississippi central criminal
databasc and the Federal Bureau of Investigation criminal history database.

'l'hc currcnt Mississippi larv. as arncndcd by the Mississippi Legislarure and which became

cll'ectivc Juty l, 2016 (2016 N{iss. Lau,s S.B. 2725), provides that, in order tbr an applicant to
qualify fbr a Rcsident or a Non-Resident real estate brokcr's license or real estate salesperson's

license, and for the renewal of any existing liccnse, an applicant must have been cleared for
liccnsurc through an investigation which dctcrmincd lhat the applicant does not possess a

background which calls into question public trust and a verification that the prospective licensee
is not guilty of or in violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann.
$73-35-21 <g>). (Sce also, Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

'l'his larv requires the Commission to review, among other things, the criminal history reports that
are gencrated from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
MS. Code Ann. 997-7-10(l ) (Fraudulent Statements and Representations). u'hich reads as follows:

"Whoevcr, with intent to defraud the state or any department, agency, office, board, commission,

county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local governrnent, knowingly and rvillfully
falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or dcvicc a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fr',rudulent statements Or rcpresentations, or makcs or uses nlly false writing or
document knt rving the same to contain any false, ficritious or fraudulent s::ternent or entry, shall,
upon conviction, be punished by a fine ofnot more than Ten Thousand Do.lars (S10,000.00) or by
inrprisonment for no! more than five (5) I'ears, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

It should also be noted that this olfense may be in furrher violation of Rule 5.1 (B) of the

\'tississippi Real Estate Commission Rules and Regulations.

Fcbruary 13, 201 9
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Ilulc 5.1 (13) statcs:

"Ele4'licenscc shall, rvithin tcn da1s, notify thc Real Estate Commission ofanv adversc

court dccisions in rvhich thc liccnsce appeared as a defcndant."

'l'he Lcgtl Counscl and rhc Invcstigativc Staffof thc Rcal l'lstate Corntnission has concluded that

rhe inforrnation obtained during thc invcstigation of your license file and criminal history shows

an arrcst rccord rvith conviclions lhal s'as not hrought to thc Comnrissions attention or disclosed

at 1'our renewal period for licensure.

This Otficial [.ctter of Rcprimand will be placed in your file to bcccxne a part of your permanent

rccord. You slr,ruld tirkr.: crcn, prccrrutiorr to tiiruilializc rotilscll's'ttir thc llcal flstate Brokcrs

Licensc Act of I954, as Amended, and thc Administrative Rules and I{cgulations ofthc Real Estatc

Commission in ordcr to avoid a serious violation u'hich mighl affect the status olyour license.

If'you have any questions pcrtaining to this mattcr, pleasc contact Steve Miller, Attomey for the

Commission. Hc can bc contactcd at 601-321-6978 or by c-mail at sntiller'ti)ntrec.statc.ms.u!.

Ilotrert E, Praltor
A&ninist-a tor
Mlssisslppl Red Estit Commlssior

MQ}}ym



IN THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

BEFORE THE ]VIISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

vs. NO.00r-1801

JAMES M. GOODiN, PRINCIPAL BROKER RNSPO}IDENT

AGREED ORDER

This cause came befbre tne Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Com;:rission," l-)ul'suarlt to thc auihority of Miss. Code A.nn. $$73-35" l, e/ seq., as amended, on a

Contplainr. against James M. Goo<iirr, Broker. The (lommission was advised that there has been

an agreemenl reached rcsolving the issnes brcught forward in this complaint. By entering into this

Agreed Order, rhe Respondent does agrae to waive his right to a full hearing and his right to appeal

to any circuit court. The Commission does, then, hereby find and order the following:

I.

Itespontleirt Jarnes NI. G.:'ctlin, sometimes hereinaliei "Rcspondent Goodin" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi rvhose last knou,n address of record vdth the Commission is 210

:

Hillsboro St., Forest, MS. Respondent Goodin is the holder of a real estate broker's license

iss,red by the Commission purruant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et :;eq., as amended and, as

such, he is subjsct to ail prcrvisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the sale and transfer

ofreal estateand licenstng oireal estatc hrokers under lvlississippi lart'.



II.

The Commission received informalion that Respondent Goodin was no1 responsive to

the directives ofa client. Subsequent investigation revealed that various real estate lransaction

forms were not properly completed by the Respondent.

III.

On December 12, 20i7 the Commission received a swom statement of complaint from

Thomosc Brooks, I'. O. Box 8j6 Ncq'ton, lvls 39345. Her compiaint was made agalnst James M.

Goodin, principal broker ofGoodin Realty, LLC, located at 210 Hillsboro St. Forest. MS 39074.

IV.

Brooks errtered lnto a listing agreemenl with Respondent Goodin that was effective from

2/9/17through 8/9/17. Brooks r:laimed that she was never given a copy of this lbrm. Further, she

said that fbr dats her propertl,rvas not placed on Facebook or any websites lbr advertising b1'

Respondent Goodin. She tcxted Respondent Goodin on April 6 to inform him that his realty sign

was missing from the property and inquired if he removed it. There was no reply from the

Respondent.

v.

Dissatistied by what Brooks believed to be a lack of diligence on the part of Respondent

Goodin, Brooks sent Respondent Coodin a cancellation of listing leter. However, a week later

she texted Respondent Goodin rrgain asking him to ignore the cancellation letter and to reduce the

selling pricc of her house. The next day, Brooks sent anothcr text to cancel her listing. Respondent

Goodin replied to Brooks, saying he would cancel the listing but thought he was still capable of

finding a buyer for her property. llrooks replied that she wanted to do a quick sale.

p.2



Respondent Goodin said he would post the reduction in price on Facebook that same day (Friday

July 21) but it would be that next Nlonday befbre the change could be made to his website. Brooks

noticed 3 weeks later that this rvas not done and so she sent another text to Respondent Coodin on

8/10/17 to cancel the listing, Worlh noting is that the listing agreement had expired the day before.

VI.

On Februuy 8, 2tll8, the Commission's requested response from Goc,din was received.

RcsponC.c,nt Goo.din statcd that l:e rllea '.rii-h Br,','ks on [;ehnrarv 9. toc!: pict''rres oi'tht'house and

put a realty sign in the yard. At that time, Respondent Goodin claimed that Brooks followed him

to his office where he gave Brooks a copy ofthe documents she signed. Respondent Goodin stated

that showed the house to one individual and spoke to two other investors. Respondent Goodin

said he did speak to Ilrooks ahout the missing yard sign, claiming Brooks told him that she

suspeoted the tenants had rernor etl it and so, tbr that reason, Responrlent Goodin says he did not

replace it. Respondent Goodin stated that when he was asked by Brooks to reduce the price, he

was on vacation and admitted it was his negligence that he forgot to ohange the price on his

company website. However, he r:laimed he changed it on social media postings. Respondent

Goodin also admitted that he di,J not convey to Brooks a $20,000 ofl'er for her property.

vtI.

Respondent Goodrn included a copy of a WWREB form that contained the necessary

signatures but no dates, and that lbrm show'ed only the disclosed dual agent form checked. The

Seller's agent box was blank but should have been checked also. Further, the listing agreement

for this transaction did not includc a listing or selling price. again, a necessary and required term

under Commission rules.

p.3



VIII.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of the Respondent constitutes

violations ofthe Mississippi Real Eslate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73- 35-1,

e/ ser7., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more

specifically, 973-35-21(1)(n). end Commission Rules 3.2A and 4.2 G(5) which provide, in

relevant pa-rts:

$73-35-21(l)(n) Any act or corlduct, whether of the same or a diff-erent character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonstrates. . . incompetency.. . or

improper dealing. ..

Rule 3.2 Documents

A. A real esiate licensec shall ininrediately (at the time ofsigning) deiiver a true and coffec1

copy of an-v instrument to any party or parties executing the same.

Rule 4.2 (G) (5) Reasonal'le skill, care and diligence - the agent must perlbrm all duties

with the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking

such duties.

L', !! ('!?-I_,I}AR Y O R.D I il

THEREFORT, by agreement, understanding and consent, the Commission ORDERS

discipline as lbllows:

As to James Goodin: 30 days of full license suspension, followed by I 1 months of

probation. Additionally, and within 60 days of Goodin signing this order, Goodin is to

complete eight (8) hours of mandatorl' continuing education consisting of four (4) hours in

agency; two (2) hours in license larv; and two (2) hours in contract law. All courses must



be those already approved by the commission prior to being taken and be administered by

a Mississippi approved CE providcr in a classroom setting (not online). This mandatory

continuing education would be in addition to any other continuing education previously

taken as well as any required fbr renewal of his license and, further, cannot be the same

continuing education courses iiom the same provider previously completed for the renewal

of his license during the last two (2) renewal periods. Written evidence of satisfactory

compierion o[ iire couises shail bc proritptil rumisirecr to ihe Cuntmission.

So Ordered this the 2019.

MISSISSIPPI REAT, ESTATE COMMISSION

I}Y:

ROBER'T E. PRA Administrator

AGREED: Jau* /a/, DArE: /'.7i'10/?
James M. Coodin. Ilroker

4-*r,, %rd{
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(60l) l: l-61,0 - or':i.c
(601) l:l-6955 Faxt$Yes

Paul r\. Goodwin
5O4 Wynidge Court
MadisorLMS 391l0
B-15730

Effectivc Jul1 l, 2016, the Mississippi Real li]state Clommission (MREC) requires that all
applicans for a Mississippi real estaie broker's license or a real estate salesperson's license,

including nonrcsidcnt licenses, and all applicants for renewal of any real estate liccnse, shall
undcrgo a fingerprint-bascd criminal history records check of the lt{ississippi central criminal
databasc and thc l'cdcral Bureau oflnvestigation criminal history database.

The cuntnt Mississippi lau', as amendcd by the Mississippi Legislature and which became

cffcctivc July l, 2016 (2016 Miss. Laws S.l]. 2725), provides that, in order for an applicant to

qualify fa a Resident or a Non-Resident real estatc broker's license or real estate salesperson's

license, rnd for the renewal of any existing liccnsc, an applicant must have been cleared for
licensurc through an investigation which dctcrmined that the applicant does not possess a

backgromd which calls into question public trust and a verification that the prospective licensee

is not gulty of or in violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (lvliss. Code Ann.

$73-35-21<g>). (See also, \{iss. Codc Ann. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

'l-1is lawrequircs lhe Commission to revicu', among other things, the criminal history reports that

arc generated from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
MS. Co& Am. $97-7-10(l) (Fraudulent Statemcnts and Rcpresenlations), which reads as follows:

..Whoevrr, with inteut to defraud the statc or any dcpadniortt, agency, of5ce, board, commission,

courrty, nunicipality or other subdivision of stalc or local government, knowingly and willfully
falsifrcs, conccals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudutent slatements or rcprescntations, or makes or uses any false writing or

docume knowing the samc to contain any false. fictitious or fraudulent statement or cntry, shall,

upon corviction, be punishcd by a fine of not morc tlran 'l cn l'housand Dollars (S 10,000.00) or by

imprisorunent for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment'"

It should also be noted that this offense may be in funher violation of Rule 5.1 (B) of the

Mississipi Real Estate Commission Rules and Regulations.

l chrrrirrl 13. l()lt)
OFFICIAL LIiTTI:R OIr RIaPIUMAND

Dcar Mr. Good*in:



Rulc 5.1 (B) states:

"Every licensee shall, within ten days, notify thc Real Estate Commission of any adverse

court decisions in rrhich the licensee appeared as a defendant.''

The Legal Counsel and the Investigative Staffof dre Real Estate Commission has concludcd that

the information obtained during the inlestigation ofyour licensc tilc and criminal history shous

an aricst rccord rvith ccn'.'iclions that \'.'as nct b:'cught t'.'thr Comrnissions atlention ^r disclosed

at your rcnerval period lor licensurc.

This Official t.etter of Rcprimand uill be placed in 1'our filc to become a part of -vour permanent

record. You should take every precaution to familiarize yourself with the Real Estate Brokers

License Act ol 1954, as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Rcgulations ofthe Real Estalc

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation rvhich might aftect the status ofyour license.

Ilyou have any questions pertaining to this matter, pleasc contact Stcve Miller, Attomey for the

Commission. He can be contacled at 601-321-6978 or by e-mail at srniller@rnrec.stale.ms.us.

Ilobert E. Pr:rvtor
Admhiskator
Mlsslsslppl Re.l Esrl. Comtnlsslon

r\il(ttyPf'r
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LLi]-ELR'S BLU:F':''WER. SUITE JCC
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601) 32r-69?0 , Crice
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Johnny lvl. Core
I l9 Robinlrood Road

Jackson, MS 39206
B-7818

Dear Mr. Gorc:

Effcctivc July 1, 2016, thc Mississippi Real Estate Commission (MREC) requires that all

applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's licensc or a real estate salesperson's license,

including nonresident licenses, and all applicants for rencwal ol any real estate liccnsc, shall

undergo a fingerprint-bascd criminal history records check of the Mississippi central criminal

database and the Federal Bureau of Invcstigation criminal history database'

The current Mississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and rvhich became

effective July 1, 2016 (2016 Miss. Larvs S.B. 2725), providcs that, in order for an applicant to

qualify for a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate salesperson's

license, and for the reneual of any existing license, an applicant must have been cleared for

licensure through an investigation which determined that the applicant does not possess a

background u'hich calls into question public trust and a verification that the prospective licensee

is not guilty of or in violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann.

$73-35-21<g>). (See also, Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7,73-35-8).

This law requires the Commission to review, among other things, the criminal history reports that

are generated from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
MS. Code Ann. $97-7- 10( I ) (Fraudulcllt Staternents and Rcprcsentations), which reads as follows:

..Whoever, with intent to dcfraud the state or zny deparlme nt, agency, office, board, commission,

county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local govemntent, knowingly and willfully
falsifies, conceals o. 

"or.rr 
up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulcnt statcments or representations, or makes or uscs any false writing Or

document knowing the same to contain any false, fictitious or fraudulent statcmcnt or entry, shall,

upon conviction, bi punishcd by a fine ofnot more than Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) or by

imprisonment for noi more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

It should also be noted that this offense may be in further violation of Rule 5.1 (B) of the

Mississippi Real Estate Commission Rules and Regulations'

PO. BOX l:6Ei
JACKSON. VS 39:36

Febnrar; ' 1, 2019
OFFICIAL LETTET{ OF REPRIMAND



Rule 5.1 (B) stalcs:

"Every licensee shalt, within ten days, notiry the Real Estatc Commission ofany adverse

court decisions in rvhich thc licensee appeared as a dtfendant."

1he t-egal Counscl and the Investigative Staff of the Reai Estare Commission has concluded that

the inforrnation obtained during the investigation ofyour licensc file and criminal history shows

a,r arrcst ,.ecold ri itl-, convicticns that ';{as not brought to tlic Comnissions altent;cn or disclcsed

at your reneu'al pcriod for licensure.

This Official l-ettcr of Reprimand rvill be placed in your file to hccome a part of'1'our permanent

record. You should take even precaution to familiarize -vourself rvith the Real Estate Brokers

Licensc Act of 1954, as Amended, and the Administrativc Rules and Regulations ofthe Real Estate

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might aflcct the status ofyour license.

lf you havc any questions pcrtaining to (his mattcr, plcasc contact Stcve Miller, Attorney for thc

Comnrission. IIc can be con(actcd at 60l-321-6978 orbve-rnail at $rL!]s-(lnlqf.S!i!q.1n!..q!.

ILobcrt E. Pral'tor
Adm iniskalor
Mlsstssippl R.rl ErEt ComtsissioD

Nrttf,}vPpt
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Gcorge F. Gt-rulle y

I 306 Ashleys Drive
Oxford, MS 38655
s-40535

Dear Mr. Gourlay:

Effcctive July l, 2016, thc Mississippi Real Estate Commission (MREC) requires that all
applicants for a Mississippi real estatc broker's license or a real eslate salesperson's license,

including nonrcsident liccnscs, and all applicants for renewal ofany rcal cstate liccnsc, shall

undcrgo a fingerprint-bascd criminal history records check of the Mississippi central criminal

database and the Federal Burcau of Invostigation criminal history dalabase.

The current Mississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and which became

eflcctive .luly l. 2016 (2016 Miss. Larvs S.B. 2725). providcs that. in order for an applicant to

qualify for a Resident or a r*on-Resident real estale broker's license or real cstate salesperson's

license, and for the renerval of any existing license, an applicant must have been cleared for

liccnsure through an investigation which determined that the applicant does not possess a

background which calls into question public trust and a verification that the prospective licensee

is not guilty of or in violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (lv1iss. Code Am.

$73-35-21<g>) (See also, l\4iss. Codc Ann. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

-fhis 
larv requires the Commission to rcview, among other things, the criminal history reports that

are generated from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
MS. Code Ann. {97-7-10(l ) (l'raudulent Statcments and Representations), which reads as follows:

,,Whoever, with intent to dcliaud thc stale or any department, agoncy, oflicc, board, contntission,

county, municipalitl, or other subdivision of state or local government, knowingly and willfully

falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a malerial fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statcnlents or rcpresentations, or makes or uses any false writing or

document knowing the samc to contain any false, fictitious or fraudulent slatement or entry, shall,

upon conviction, bc punishcd b1,a fine ofnot morc than Ten'l'housand Dollars ($10.000.00) or by

imprisonment for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment'"

It should also bc noted that this offense may be in'furthcr violalion of Rule 5.'l (B) of the

Mississippi Real Estate Commission Rules and Rcgulations.

Fehruary I 3, 1.01 9
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Rule 5.1 (B) states:

"Everv licensce shall, uithin ten days, notify the Real l.state Commission ofany adversc
court dccision( in ryhich the licensee appearetl as a dcfrodant."

'fhe l,egal Counsel and the Investigative Staff ol the Real F,state f'ontmission has concluded that

the infornration obtaincd during the investigation ofyour license file and criminal history shows

an arrust r elc,rd witii convictioi",s that was not brought io ihe Commissions attenticn or disclosed

at your renewal period lor licensure.

This Olficial l-cttel of Rcprim:rnd rvill bc placed in your filc to become a part of your pcrmanent

record. You should rake ever1, precaution to familiarize yourself rvith the Real Es:ate Brokers

License Act ol 195-1, as Amendcd, and thc Administrative Rules and Regulations ofthe Real Estate

Comnrission in order to a'r'oid a serious violation rihich might affect the status ofl our license.

Ilyou have any questions pertainirrg to this mattcr, pleasc contact Stcve Miller, Attomey for the

Commission. IIe can bc contactcd at 601-321-6978 or by e-mail at fmlllql aC!]!Iq!.s1!tc.I[Lu!.

Robe rt E. Praltor'
Adninistrator
Mlsslsslppl Red Esat Commlsslon

'','Lty5!
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IN TIIE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMTSSION

}trSSISSIPPI R"EAJ, f, STATE COMMISSION

vs.

COR{ (CORIE) EAYNES, BROKER
RONALD (ROI$ HARTELL, BROKER ASSOCTATE

COMPLAINANT

NO,042-180t

RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause camc beforc the Mississippi Rcal Estate Commission, somctimes hercinafter

"Commission," puftluanl to the authority of Miss. Codc Am. $$73-35-1, el seq., as amended, on

two complaints against Cora (Corie) Haynes, Broker, and Ronald (Ron) Hartscll, Brcker Associate,

and the Commissicm was advised that thcre has been an agr€cmert reached among the partie-s

resolving the iseues brou6,\t forwad in this complaint. By cntering into this AgtEcd Ordcr, tha

Respon&nts waive their rigbt to a flrtl hearing and thcir right to spPcal. The Commissiorq then,

does hereby fud and ordcr tbc following:

L

Rospondent Cora (Corie) Haynes, somctimcs hcreinafler "Hayncs", is an adult resident

citizen of Mrssissippi whose last known addrcss of record with the Commission is I 139 Holly

Springs Road, Hemando, Mississippi 38632. Hayncs is thc holder of a real estatc broker's

license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code AnD. 0$73-35-1, €, seq., 8s smendcd

and, as such, she is subject to the provisions, rul$, regulations and statules govaning thc sale

and transfer ofreal estateand lic€nsing ofreal eslata brokers under Mississippi law. Haynes is the

responsible bmker for Ronald (Ron) Hartsell.

1



II.

Respondent Ronald (Ron) Hartscll, somctimcs hereinaft€i "llartsell," is 8n adult rcsident

citizctr of Mississippi, whose last known addrcss of record wilh tbe Commission is 4380

Rebekah Drive, Olive Branch, Mississippi 38554. Hartsell is thc holder ofa rcal cstatc brokcr's

licensc issued by tbe Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $573-35-1, e, ser., 8s amendcd

and,8s sucb, hc is subjcct to lhe provisions, rulcs, rcgulatious aod statutes governing lhe sale

and transfer ofreal estateand licensing of rcal estato brokers under Mississippi law.

ur.

The Commission received two writtetr complaints, onc from James E. Wolfe (Wolfe

Farms, LtC) ("Wolfe') of 726 Scott Roa4 Coldwsts, Mississippi 3E618, and one fiom real

estate salosperson, Regiua Ann Mohamcd, sometimes hereinaftcr called 'Mohame4" of 7540

North Strect, Germantown, Tenncssee 38138. E3ch complained lo the Commission following

a failed transaction for the purcbase of commcncial rcal cstatc locatcd at 860E Hwy 178, Olivc

Branch, Mississippi 38654 ('ftopcrty''), by Wolfc in or about March of 201E. In tbc afot€said

traNactior! Ms. Mohamc4 undcr supervising brokcr, Sam Tiwena, was the salespe$on for

Wolfc, and Hanscll was thc affiliate broker under supervising broker Haynes for the scller.

Iv.

Thc aforesaid complaints made several allegations and the Commissiou's investigation

has dctcrmined fault as to Hartsell and Haynes as to st least two accusations which are thc

subject of this Complaint for rcasons explaincd bclow. Those two allcgations arc: (i) that thc

monthly rcntal amounts of two tcrants at t]lc Propffty were misststcd; and (ii) that llartsell,

during the pendency of I live contract, and absenl the prior approval of Haynes, changcd thc

multiple listirg servicc to reflect tlat the Property was active and available for salc.

1



v.

Hartscll did not fully disclose lo Wolfe and Mohamed that the existing tensnts wsre on

moDth lo month oral leases and not written lc&scs. F'urther, thc advertiscd monthly rcntal

income was inaccurate and not verified by due diligence of Hartscll. Thc Commission finds

that the Property was marketed for sale for I sufficient Period of time prior to rcceiving Wolfc's

offer so as Hartsell, ucting wirh ordinary diligence and prudence could have aod Sould have

klown, discovcrcd, and discloscd that thc tenants had no wdttcn lcascs and zubscquently

obtaincd somc writtsn documenration to €sfablish and disclose thc sccuraE monthly rental

incomc. The commission fi[ther finds that H8)4rcs, as thc rcsPonsiblc b,roker for Haltscll,

should have and could have ensured thal any the listing was Pmp€fly 8nd accuralely marketed

as to thcsc points and/or bcttcr cducatcd hcr affiliated broker (Hansell) to do funher diligsnce

bcfore advcrtising such imporls facls regarding a property.

vl.

Hartsell's placing of thc Propcrty brck activc on thc multiplc listing ecrvicc during lhe

pcndcncy ofan active oontrsct soeDs to st€o from the fact that he believc4 uPon reccip ofm

offer from Mobamcd to perlbrm rcpairs not caltcd for in thc contract and corrcspondence from

Wolfc's leoder that th€ tra&ssction could not bc financcd, tbal the contact was tcrminattd. It i8

fuudamcntal tbst 8n offcr to amotrd a co ract do€s not equste to a tcrmination of8 coDtrsc-t. It

is fi.rther flrndamental that a salcsperson or broker sbould not arisumc a buyer has formally

tErminatcd I cout.act based upon third party information. ln tlris instance, the buycr at no timc,

formally terminarcd thc aubjcct coDtrsct. Tte Comrnission finds thot the Plopcrty should not

havc been placcd as active on the multiple listing servicc until and unless thc contact war

forrnally terminatcd. Thc fact thsr thc Propcrty was placed back as active should havc bcco

rcportcd to Haynos and/or noticed by Haynes and immcdialely corrctcd-

3



\{I.

The sbove and foregoing dcscribcd acts and omissions of the Rcspondcnts corstitutc

violations of tle Mississippi R68l Estlte Brokers Licease Act of 1954, as amcadcd" 0073- 35-

1, et seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rulcs and Rcgulations of thc Commission, and more

spccifically, Commission Rr:les 3.lA and 3.18, which provide. i.r rclevant parts:

Rulc 3.1A Il shall be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct thc licsnsces

liccnsed undcr thst broker in ths frrndamentals of resl cstatc practicc, cthics of thc

profcssion and the Mississippi Real Estatc License Law and to cxcrcise supervision of
tbcir rcal estate activities for which a licerxe is required

Rule 3,lB A real estatc brokcr who operates under the eupervision of a responsiblc

b'rcker must not al eDy time act independenlly as a broker. The responsible brokcr sball

at all times be responsiblc for the action of the aftiliatcd broler to thc samc odcnt thst

liccnsce wcrc a salcsperson ald that afriliated broker shall not Perfom sDy real estate

service wilhout the full consent and knowledge ofhis emPloying or suPcrvising broker.

DTSCIPL INARY OR-DER

TTIEREFORE, by agre.ement, urderstanding end consent, the Commission ORDERS

discipline as follows:

ls lo Cora llalnan. Brokzr. the Commission ordcrs that her licmse incur a two (2) mooth

suspcnsion, hcld in abeyance, and followed by tcn (10) months of probation; conimgcrnl upon

both future corrpliance wilh all Mississippi Real Estatc Statutcs and Commission Rules aad also

contingent upon her completilg ei8[t (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Educslion (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Iaw) during the flrst thirty (30) days

aftsr Respondent HayDes Jigls this order. Said education is to be compleled in a classroom

environment, rather than througb Distance Education. Further, these classes will bc courses

approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regulr hours ofcoDtinuins cducation already

requirod of licersees for liccnse renewal and will not be the same classes from the 98me provider

4



as those uscd by this Rcspondcot iD thc last rencwal Fiod Evidcnce of complction of Ocsc

classcs is to bc providcd to this Commission.

,4s to Ron Hartsell. Broker 4filiate. thc Commission ordcrs thEt his license incur a one (l)

morth firll suspeasion, followcd bya one (l) rrontb suspension, held in abcyancc, aod followcd

by ten (10) montbs of probalion; conting€nl upon both firlrc complirncc with all Mississippi

Real Estate Statutcs ard Commission Rules and dso contingort upon him complcting cight (8)

hours of Man&tory Contin,'ing E&rcation (4 hours of Agorcy, 2 bours of Corrct ltw lod 2

hours of Liccnse Law) during thc fint thirty (30) drys 8ftrr RsPond.nt HarBcll siSps t}ir ordcr'

Said cducrtion is to be complaed in e clescroom eavironmcnl, rathcr tbrn tbrough Drtancc

Erfucatim. Furthcr, thcsc classcs will bc courscs approvcd by this Commhsion, bc in eddition o

tbc rcgular hours of oontinuing cducation alrcady rcquircd of liccnsces for liccnec rcncwel aod

will not be the some classes from the samc providcr as those uscd by rhi' Rcspondrat in ttc lact

rcncwal pcriod. Evidcncc ofcomplction ofthesc clslscs is to bc providcd to this Commissiou

soFoL,I\'DANDoRDEREDthisthe ff* ", fi@r rorr.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY:
E. PRA r

AGREED:
Cora

€^"2{ g'd,rffi4
Ronald Haruell, Broker Alfiliate
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vs.

IN TIIE STATE OF MTSSISSPPI
THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

NO. 042-180t

COR{ (CORIE) EAYNES, BROKER
RONALD (ROIg HARTELL, BROKER ASSOCIATE RESPONDENTS

AGREEDORDER

This cause came before t}e Mississippi Real Estatc Commission, somctimes hereiaafter

"Commission," pursusnt lo the authority of Miss. Codc Aon. $$73-35-1, et seq., zs arneaded, on

two complaints against Cora (Corie) Haynes, Broker, and Ronald (Ron) Harhctl, Brcker Associatq

and lte Commissicm was advised that thcrc has been an agrcement reached among the panies

resolving thc issues brought forwsrd in this complaint. By entering into this AgrGod Order, thc

Respondcnts waive their rigbt to a full hearing and their right to appcal. The Cornmission, then,

does hcreby find aad ordcr tho following:

L

Rospondent Cora (Corie) Haynes, sometimcs bsreinaffer "Hayncs", is an adult resident

citizen of Mississippi whose last known addrcss of record with the Commission is I 139 Holly

Springs Road, Hemando, Mississippi 38532. HayDcs is thc holder of a real estatc broker's

license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Aln. $$73-35-1, ?, 're{., as smended

and, as such, she is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations 8nd statutes governing lhe sale

and transfer ofreal eststeand lic.Dsirg ofreal eslate brokers undcr Mississippi law. Haynes is the

responsible broker for Ronald (Ron) Hartsetl.

1



II.

Respondent Ronald (Ron) Hartsell, sometimes hereinafter "Hartscll," i6 ao adu.lt resident

citizcn of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is 4380

Rebekah Drive, Olive Branch, Mississippi 38654. [Iartsell is the holder ofa real cstate broker's

liccnsc issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as ar:aended

and, as sucb he is subject to the pmvisions, rulcs, rcgulations and statutes governing the sale

and transfer ofreal estateand licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippilaw.

tII.

The Commission received two written complainti, onc from James E. Wolfe (Wolfe

Farms, LLC) ("Wolfe") of 726 Scott Roa4 Coldwatsr, Mississippi 3E618, and oDe from rcal

estate salesperson, Regina Arn Mohamed, sometimes hercinaflcr called "Mohame4" of 75ulo

North Strect, Gcrmantown, Tenncssee 38138. Each complaine.d to the Commission following

a failed traasaction for the purcbase of commencial real cstatc locatcd at 8508 Hwy 178, Olivc

Branch, Mississippi 38654 ('Propcny"), by Wolfe in or about March of20l8. In the aforesaid

transactio4 Ms. Mohamc4 under supervising brokcr, Sam Tiwana, was the salesperson for

Wolfc, and Hartscll was thc affiliate broker under supervising broker Haynes for the seller.

Iv.

The aforesaid complaints mede several allegations and the Commission's investigation

has dctcrmined fault as to Hfitsell and Ha;mes as to at least two acc.usations which are the

subject of this Complaint for reasons cxplained below. ltosc two allcgations arc: (i) that drc

monthly rcatal amounts of two tsnants at the Property were misstated; and (ii) thot Hartscll,

during the pendency of s live contracl, and absent the prior approval of Haynes, changcd thc

multiple listing servico to roflect that the Property was active and available for sale.

,)



v.

Hartsell did not fully disclose to Wolfe and Mohamed tllot the existing tenanB wcre on

month to month oral leases and not written lcases. !'urther, the advertiscd monlhly rcntal

income was inaccurate and not verified by due diligeace of Hartsell. The Commission fin&

that the Property was marketed for sale for a sufficient period of time prior to receiving Wolfe's

offer so as Hartsell, Ecting with ordinary diligence and pnrdence could have and should have

hrown, discovered, and discloscd that thc tenants had no written leases and subsequently

obtaincd somc writtc.n documgntation to establisb and disclose the accurate monthly rentrl

income. The Commission further finds that Hayr.es, a-s thc rcsponsible broker for Hartsell

should have arrd could have ensured tbst any thc lirting was pmp€dy and accuralely marketed

as to thcsc points aud,/or bcttcr cducatcd her rffiliated broker (Hartsell) to do fudher diligcnce

before advertising such important facr regarding a propcrty.

vI.

Hartsell's placing of the Property bsck activc on the multiplc listing scrvicc duriag the

pcndcncy ofan active con8act se€ms to stom from the fact that he believd upon receip of an

offer from Mohamed to perlbrm repairs not callcd for in thc contract and conespondence from

Wolfc's lelder that thc tramaction could not bc financcd, that the contract was terminated. It is

fundamcntal that an offcr to ameld a contract does not equate to a tEnination ofa coDtra6l. It

is firther fi:ndamentBl that a $desperson or broker should not arisrtme 8 buycr has formally

terminalcd a coDtract bsscd upon third party information. In this instance, the buycr at no timc,

fonnally tenninatcd thc subject coDtrscl The Comruission finds that the hoperty should not

have been placed as active on the multiple listing scrvice ur il and uuless lhc contract was

forrnally terminated. The fact thar the Property was placed back as active should have been

reportcd to Haynes and./or noticed by Haynes ard iEmediBtely corrected.

3



uI.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of the Rcspond€nls coostitutc

violations of the Miusissippi Rsal Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as arncaded, $$73- 35-

l, a seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of thc Commission, and more

specifically, Commission Rules 3.lA and 3.1B, which provide. in relevant parts:

Rule 3.1A I1 shall be lhe duty of tire responsible broker m instuct the licens€es

licensed undcr that broker in the fundamentals of red estatc pmcticc, cthics of thc
pmfession and the Mississippi Real Estatc License Law and to exercise supervision of
thcir rsal estate activities for which a license is required

Rule 3.18 A real estatc broker who operates under the supcrvision of a responsible

broker must not al Bny time act independently as a broker. The responsible broker shall

al all times be responsiblc for the action ofthe affiliatcd bloker to the sarnc cxtent that

LiceNce were a salcsperson and that afElated broker sball Dot perform eny real esbte

service without the full consent and knowledge ofhis employing or supervising broker.

DISCIPLTNARY OR"D_f,R

TIIEREFORE, by agreemenl, understanding and coosent, the Commission ORDERS

discipline os follows:

ls to Cora Haynes. Broker. the Commissiou orders that her license incur a two (2) month

slrspcnsion, hcld in abeyance, and followed by tcn (10) months of ptobation; contingont upon

both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Btate Statutcs and Commission Rules and also

contingent upon her complethg eigttt (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during the first thirty (30) days

after Respondenl Haynes signs this order. Said education is to be completed in a classroom

environmenl rather than througb Distance Education. Furlher, rhese classes will be courses

approvcd by this Commission, be in addition to the regulr hours ofcontinuing education already

required oflicensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes Aom the same provider
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as those uscd by rhis RcspoDd.Dt in the last rencwal pcriod Evidcnce of complction of lhcsc

classcs is to bc provided to this Commission.

As to Ron Hartsell. Eroker Aliliate. the Commission ordcrs that his license ircur a one (l)

month full suspeosion, followcd bya one (l) month suspeusiotr, hcld in abcyance, aod followcd

by ten (10) months of probation; contingent upon both future compliance with all Mireieeippi

Real Estale Statut€s and Conrmissioa Rules and also contingeat upon hio coEpleting eight (t)

hours of Mandatory Continuing Bfrrcation (4 hours of Agorcy, 2 bours of Contact law and 2

houn of Liccnse Law) during the 6lst thirty (30) days after Respondent H&tsell signs thir ordcr.

Said education is to be corylaed in a clrssroom eavironmc[l, raftcr tben tbrough Detancc

Erfucation Furthcr, thcse clarscs will bc councs approvcd by lhis Commission, bc in addition o

the rcgular horu's of cootinuing cducrtion alrcady rcquircd of liconseee for liccnse reaewat and

will not be the same classes from the sarnc providcr as thosc used by this Ropondcat in ftc lsst

rcncwal pcriod. Evi&ncc ofcomplction ofthcsc claeses is to bc provided !o this Commission4
,SO FOUND AND ORDERED this the day of fr@,rotn.

v,u..IrE

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY:
E. PRAYTO tor

AGREED; l DATE:
Cora

€^ila *alfrlt 3 0AGREIjD:
Ronald Hartsell, Broker Affiliate
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James A. Head III
I5941 Walker Farm Lane
Gulfport, MS 39503
s-49228

Dear Mr. tlead I II:

Effective July l,2016, the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (MREC) requires that all
applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's license or a real estate salesperson's license,
including nonresident Iicenses, shall undcrgo a fingcrprint-based criminal history rccords check of
the Mississippi central criminal database and the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation criminal history
database.

The current Mississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and which became
cffcctive on July l. 2016 (2016 Miss. Larvs S.B. 2725), provides lhat, in order for an applicant to
quali$' for either a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate

salesperson's license, an applicant must have been cleared for licensure tkough an investigation
which determined that the applicant does not possess a background whlch calls into question the
public trust and must include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in
violation ofany statutory ground for denia.l of licensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-21<g>). (.See

a/so, Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

This law requires the Commission to review, among other things, the criminal history reports that

are generated from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
Miss. Code Ann. $97-7-10(1) (Fraudulent Statements and Representations), which reads as

follou's:

"Whoever, with intent to defraud the state or any department, agency, office, board, commission,

county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local govemrnent, knowingly and willfully
falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statements or representations, or makes oI uses any lalse writing or

document knowing the same to contain any false, fictitious or fraudulent statement or entry, shall,

upon conviction, be punished by a fine ofnot more than Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) or by

imprisonment for not more thur five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

The Legal Counsel and the Investigative Staffof the Real Estate Cornrnission has concluded that

the information obtained during the investigation ofyour license hle and criminal history shows

Februar-v 13,2019
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an a(est record with convictions that was not brought to the Commissions attention or disclosed
on your application tbr licensure.

This OIficial Letler ol Reprima:ld rvill be placed in your rsai estate Iicensing file to become a part

of'your permanent rccord. You should take every piecautlon to familiarizc y'oursclf with the Real

Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations
ofthe Real Estate Commission in order to avoid a serious violation rvhich might negaiively impact
the status of yor-rr license,

If you have any questions pertaining to this matter, pleasc ccntact Stevc N4illcr, Attorney for the

Commission. He can be contacted al 601-321-6978 or by e-mail at srniller(g)rnrec.state.ms.us.

Robert E. Praltor
Adrninistrator
Missls..llpt Real Esate Commi.sion
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Jerr.v Hillyard
9305 Bcech Lane
Ocean Springs, MS 39564
B-18065

Dear Mr. Hillyard:

Effective July l, 2016, the Mississippi Real Estatc Commission (MREC) requires that all

applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's license or a real estate salespcrson's licensc,

including nonresidenl licenses, and all applicants for renewal of any real estatc license, shall

undergo a fingerprinGbased criminal history records check of the Mississippi central criminal

database and thc Federal Bureau of Investigation criminal history databasc.

The current lvlississippi larv, as amended by the Mississippi Legislqture and which became

cffectivc.Iuly l, 2016 (2016 N'liss. Lavvs S.8.2725), provides that, in order lor an applicanl to

quali$ for a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate salesperson's

license, and for the rene*'al of any existing license, an applicant must have been cleared for

licensure lhrough an investigation which determined that the applicant does not possess a

background which calls into qucstion public trust and a verification that the prospective licensee

is not guilry of or in violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann.

$73-35-2lcg>). (See also, Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7,73-35-8).

This larv requires the Commission to review, among olher things, the criminal history reports that

are generated from your background chcck. Such an omission could bc considcred a violation of
MS. Code Ann. g97-7- l0(l ) (l:raudulent Statements and Representations), which reads as follows:

.,Whoever, with intcnt to defraud thc statc or any dcpartmcnt, agcncy, ollice, board, commission,

county. municipality or other subdivision of statc or local government, knorvingly and rvillfully

falsifies, .on."ul, or covers up by trick, scheme or dcvice a material fact, or makes any false,

fictifious or fraudulcnt statemcnts or representations, or makes or uses any false writing or

documcnt knowing thc same 1() contain any false, fictitious or fraudulent statement oI entry, shall,

upon conviclion, b-e punished by a fine ol-not rnotc than'len l'horrsand Dollars (SI0,000 00) or by

imprisonment for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment'"

It should also be noted that rhis offense may be in further violation of Rule 5.1 (B) of the

Mississippi Rcal Estate Commission Rules and Regulations.

li'ehrrrarl' 13. 2() i9
OFT-ICIAI- LET'I't]R O[- IIEPRI]IANI)



Rule 5.1 (B) states:

"fvery licensee shall, within ten d{ys, notify the Real Estate Commission ofany adverse

court decisions in which the licensee appeared as a dcfendanl."

'lhe Legal Ccunsri and the Inve51lg2ti1 g Staif of the Real Estate Commission has concluded that

the inforrnalion obtained during the investigation ofyour licensc fllc and crinrinal history shows
...-- -^, L,^..^L, .^ ,L. r ^-^i^.:^,'. ..rr.nri^- ..' ilic.l'r.pdilll alIe5t IcLUr(l \llrrr i!)rrrlr(r(,lrs trl.,r r!rlr ir\rr "rwuj"t 'r/

at your renewal period for licensurc.

This Official Letter of Reprimand will bc placcd in your lile to bccome a pad ofyour permanent

record. You should take c\ erv precaution to lamiliarize 1'ourself rvith the Real Estate Brokers

License Act of 195.1, as Amcnded, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations of the RealEstate

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might affcct the status of )'our license.

lf you have any qucstions pertaining to this matter, plcasc conlacL Steve Miller, Altomey for thc

Commission. IIccanbecontactedat601-321-6978orbyc-rnail at srnill-q.@4rec.i1!t1c.ms.us.

Robert D. Pr:rytor
Adrninistralor
lvllssissippi Re2.l Estate Commirsion

r\rLFL$rPPr
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Dear Mr. Hines, Jr.:

Effecth'e July 1,2016, the Mississippi Real Estatc Commission (MRIIC) requires that all
applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's license or a real estate salesperson's license,

including nonrcsidcnt licenses, shall undergo a fingerprint-based criminal history records check of
thc Misissippi central criminal database and the Fedcral Bureau of lnvestigation criminal history
database.

The current Mississippi larv, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and rvhich became

eflective on July l. 2016 (2016 Miss. l-arvs S.B. 2725). provides that, in ordcr for an applicant to
qualify for either a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate

salespcrson's license. an applicant mu$ have been cleared for licensure through an investigation
which determined that the applicant does not possess a background which calls into question the

public trust and musl include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in
violation of any statutory ground for denial of Iicensurc (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-21<g>). (See

a/so, Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

1'his law requires thc Commission to revierv, among other things, the criminal history reports that

are generated from your hackground check. Such an omission could be considcred a violation ol
Miss. Code Ann. {97-7-10(1) (Fraudulent Stalements and Representations), rvhich reads as

l,rllou s:

Februarl'13,2{)l9
()FFICIAL LETTER OF ITEPRI}IANT)

'l'homas R. Ilincs. Jr.
308 Woodrun Drive
Ridgeland, MS 39157
s49477

"Whocver, with intent to tlcfraud thc statc or any dcpartment, agency, officc, board, commission,

county, municipality or othcr subdivision of state or local govemment, knowingly and witlfully
falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a malerial fact, or makes any false,

fictilious or fraudulcnt statements or representations, or makes oI uscs any thlse writing or

document knou,ing the samc to contain any falsc. fictitious or fraudulent statcment or entry. shall.

upon conviction, bc punishcd by a fine ofnot more than Ten Thousand Dollars (S10,000.00) or by

imprisonrnent for nol more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

'l'he Legal Counsel and rhc Investigative Staff of the Rcal Estate Cornmission has concluded that

thc information obtaincd during the investigation of your license hle and criminal history shows



an arest record with convictions that rvas not brought to the Comnrissions attention or disclosed

on your application tbr licensure.

This Official Letter of Reprirnand will be placed in your real estate Iicensing file to become a part
of 1'otr permanent record. You should talic cvery prccaution to taailiarize 1-oursclf with the Real

Estate Brokers License Act of 195-1. as Amended. and the Administrati\e Rules and Regulations
of thc Real Estate Commission in orda to avoid a serious violation which might negatively impact
the slatus ofyour license.

Il'1,ou have any questions pertaining lo this matter. pleasc contacl Steve Miller, Attorney for the

Commission. He can be contacted at 601-321-6978 or bv e-mail at smill rcc. tc.ms

Robert E. Praltor
Adtninistrator
Misslssippl Red Est r CommlsloD

rrrQ!! P?I
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John L. Hinton
1757 Hill View l)rive
Jackson, MS 3921 I
B-21788

Dear Mr. Hinton:

Effective July 1,2016, the Misissippi Real Estate Commission (MREC) requires that all
applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's license or a real estate salesperson's license,
including nonresident licenses, shall undcrgo a fingcrprint-based criminal history records check of
the Mississippi central criminal database and the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation criminal history
database.

This law requires the Commission to review, among other things, the criminal history reports that
are generated from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
Miss. Code Ann. $97-7-10(l) (Fraudulent Statements and Representations), which reads as

follows:

February 13,2019
OFFIC1AL LETTER OF REPRIMAND

The current Mississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislarure and which became
cffective on July l, 2016 (2016 Miss. Laws S.B. 2725), providcs that, in order for an applicant to
qualifu for either a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broket's license or real estate
sa.lesperson's license, an applicant must have been cleared for licensure through an investigation
which determined that the applicant does not possess a background which calls into question the
public trust and must include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in
violation ofany statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann. 973-35-21<g>). (See

a/so, Miss. Code Am. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

"Whoever, with intent to defraud the state or any department, agency, ofhce, board, commission,
county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local governrnent, knowingly and willfully
falsifies, corrceals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statements or representations, or makcs or uses any false writing or
document knowing the same to contain any false, fictitious or fraudulcnl statemcnt or entry, shall,

upon conviction, be punished by a fine ofnot more than Tcn Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) or by
imprisonment for not morc than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

The Legal Counsel and the Investigative Staff of the Rcal Estate Commission has concluded that

thc information obtained during the investigation of your license hle and criminal history shows



an arrest record rvith convictions that lvas not brought to rl,e Comrnissions attention or disclosed
on your application for licensure.

This Official l-etter of Reprimand u,ill be placed in your real estate licensing file to become a pan

of your permancnt record. You should talie every precaution to tan:liarize yourself with thc Real

[,state Brokers License Act of 1954, as Amended. and the Administrative Rules and Reguladons
of the Real Esrate Commission in order ro avnid a serious violatiorr which might negatively impact
the status of vour license.

If you have any questions pertaining to this matter, pleesc contacl Steve Miller, Attorney lbr the

Commission. I{e can be contacted at 601-321-6978 or by c-mail at sm illel@rr]l9!.$!q1g![!=!!.

Robert E. Pral'tor
A&ninistrafor
Misslsslppi Real Estate Cornm lssion

Nfl.'si\)PPr
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Dcar Mr. Hixon:

Flffcctive July t, 20I6, the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (MREC) requircs that all

applicants for a Mississippi ral estate broker's licensc or a real estate salesperson's license,

including nonrcsident liccnscs, and all applicants for rcnoval of any real estatc licensc, shall

rundergo a fingerprint-bascd crirninal history records check of the Mississippi central criminal

database and the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation criminal history database.

The current Mississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislarure and which became

cff'cctivc Jul1, l, 2016 (2016 Miss. Larvs S.R. 2725), prnvidcs lhat. in ordcr li'r'an applicant to

quali$ for a Resident or a Non-Resident real estatc broker's liccnse or real eslate salcspcrson's

license, and for the renewal of any existing license, an applicant must have been cleared for

licensure through an investigation rvhich determined that the applicant does not possess a

background rvhich calls into question public trust and a verification that the prospective licensee

is not guilty of or in violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (lv{iss. Code Ann.

g73-35-21<g>). (See also, Mis. Code Ann. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

'l'his law requires the Commission to review, anrong othcr things, the criminal history reports that

arc generated from your background check. Such an onrission could be considered a violation of
MS. Code Ann. g97-7-10(l) (Fiaudulent Statements and Reprcsentations), which rcads as follows:

.,Whocver, \\,ith intent to dcliaud the stale or any dcpafimcnt, agency, oflice, board, conttrtission,

county, municipality or othcr subdivision of slatc or local govcrnmcnt. knou'ingl1" and u'illfully

falsifies, .on"."|, or covers up by trick. scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

lictitious or fraudulent statements or representations, or makes oI uses any false writing or

document knowing the same to contain any false, fictitious or lraudulent statcmcnt or cntry, shall,

ruporr conviction, tie punishccl by a fine of not more than'l'cn 'fhousand Dollars ($10,000.00) or by

irirprisonmcnt for noi more than fivc (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

It should also be noted that this offense may bc in further violation of Ruli 5.t (B) of the

Mississippi Real Estate Commission Rules and Regulations'

(601) iz l'6970 - Otiicc
(601).r?l 6955 t-1r.

Februaq' I 3. 201 9
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Nlichaei S. Hixon
603 Janson Court
Ridgeland, MS 39157
s-29478



Rule 5.1 (B) slxtcs:

"Eve qw licensee shall, n'ithin ten da1's, notify the Real Estate Commission of any adverse

court decisions in which the licensee appeared as a defcndan("'

The Legal Counsel and the lnvestigative Staffof the Real Flstate Commission has concluded that

the information obtaincd during the investigation ofyour licensc file and criminal history shows

an arrcst rer-ortl rvitir et,rrviciions tlrat *as iiot broiight tc ll:c Coi:in'iis:;ions attcnlicn cr CiscloseC

at your rencwal period fbr licensurc.

This Official Letter of Rcprimand rvill bc placcd in 1'our file to becomc a part ofyour permanent

rccord. You should take everv prccaution to familiarize yoursell rvith the Real Estate Brokers

License Act of 1954, as Amended. and the Administrative Rules and Regulations ofthe Real Estate

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might affect the status ofyour license.

If you havc any qucstiolls pcrtaining to this matter, please conlact Steve Millcr, Attomey for the

Commission. IIc can bc contacted at 501-321-6978 or by c-mail at stnillcr(a)mrec.stale.ms.us.

Ilobeft E. Pravtor
Adolhislralor
Mlsdsslppi }ted Estat Comhlsslon

rrrLtsF\yPr1
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Chi M. Ho
6820 Bienville Drive
Biloxi, MS 39532
s-48942

Effectivc Jull' 1,20t6. thc Mississippi Real Estate Commission (MRIIC) requircs that all
applicants for a Mississippi real estatc broker's license or a real estate salesperson's license,

including nonresident liccnscs, shall undcrgo a fingerprint-based criminal history records check of
the Mississippi central criminal databasc and the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation criminal history
database.

The cunent Mississippi larv, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and which became

cffcctivc on July I , 201 (r (201 6 I\4iss. Larvs S.B. 2725), provides lhat, in order for an applicant to
qualify for either a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate

salesperson's license, an applicant must have been cleared for licensure through an investigation
which determined that the applicant does not possess a background rvhich calls into question the

public trust and must include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in
violation of any statutory ground lor denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-2 I <g>). (See

a/so, Miss. Codc Ann. $$73-35-7,73-35-8).

'lhis law requires thc Commission to revierv, among other things, the criminal history reports that

are generated from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
Misi. Code Ann. $97-7-10(l) (Fraudulent Statemenls and Representations), u'hich rcads as

follorvs:

,,whocver, \,ith intcnt to dcfrautl thc slatc or any department, agency, office, board, commission,

counry, municipality or othcr subdivision of state or local governrnent, knorvingly and willfully
falsifres. conccals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulcnt statcmenls or representations, or makes or uses any false writing or

documenl knorving thc satnc to contain an), false, fictitious or fraudulent stalement or entry' shall,

upon conviction, bc punishcd by a fine ofnot more than Ten Thorsand Dollars ($10,000.00) or by

imprisonment for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment "

The Legal Counsel and thc Investigative Staff of the Real Estate Commission has concluded that

the inlormation obtaincd during the invcstigation ofyour license file and criminal history shows

Febr.rarl' 13, 2019
OFFICIAL LETTER OF REPRI}IAND

Dear Mr. Ho:



an iurest record with convicl.iorls that was not brought tt, t.hc Comntissions attention or disclosed

on your application for licensure.

This Official Lettcr olReprimand *'ill bc placed in y'our rcal cstatc- liccnsing tilc to become a part

olyour pcrmanent rccord. You sl'roulJ takc every precaution to l'amiliarize lourself with the Real

Estate Brokers License Act ol 195.1. as Amendcd. and thc Administrativc Rulcs and Regulations

olthe Rcai Esrate Commission in ordcr to avoid a serious vioiation which might negatively impact
the status of'vour liccnse.

lf ;,ou have an), qucstions pcrtaining t() this matter. please contact Sto'c i\{illcr, Attomcy for the

Commission. Hc can be contacted at (r0l-321-6978 or by c-mail at srn iller@mrec.state.ms.us.

Robert E. Praltor
Adrnhist tor
Mts.llaippl R.d EsEte Collrmlsslon

r\il€t\yPPr
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Dear Mr. Hudson. Jr.:

Effective July 1,2016, the Mississippi Real Estarc Commission (MREC) requires that all
applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's license or a real estate salesperson's license.
including nonresident licenses, shall undergo a fingerprint-based criminal history records check of
the Mississippi central criminal database and the Fedcral Bureau oflnvestigation criminal history
database.

'fhe current Mississippi larv, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and *'hich becamc
cflcc(ivc on July 1,2016 (2016 Miss. Laws S.B. 2725), providcs that, in order for an applicant kl
qualify for either a Resident or a Non-Resident real cstatc broker's license or real estate
salespcrson's license, an applicant must have been cleared for licensure through an investigation
which determined that the applicant does not possess a background which calls into queslion thc
public trust and must include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in
violation ofany statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-21<g>). (&c
a/so, Miss. Codc Ann. $S73-35-7, 73-35-8).

'l'his larv requires the Commission to revierv, among othcr things, the criminal history reports that

are gcnerated from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
lvliss. Codc Ann. $97-7-10(l) (Fraudulent Statcmcnts and Representations), rvhich rcads as

lirllorvs:

"Whocver, with intent to defraud the slale or any dcparlmcnt, agency, office, board, commission,
county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local govemment, knowingly and willfully
falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any falsc,

fictitious or fraudulent statements or representations, or makes or uses any false writing or

document knowing the same to contain any false, fictitious or fraudulent statement or entry, shall,

upon conviction, be punished by a fine ofnot morc than I'en Thousand Dollars ($ 10,000.00) or by

imprisonment for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonmcnt."

The Lcgal Counsel and the Investigative Staffof the Real Eslate Cornmission has concluded that

thc information obtained during the investigation ofyour license flle and criminal history shows

llen (i. Hudson, Jr.
168 Rivoli Ridge
Macon. GA 3t210
B-15570



an arest rccord \r'ith convictions that was not brought to thc Comrnissions attention or disclosed

on your application lor licensure.

'l'his Oftlcirl Letter cl'Reprirnand u'illbe ploced in your rcal estate licensing file to become a part

olyou pcrmancnt rccord. You should tcke evcrl precaution to t'arn iliarizc y'ourself *ith the Reai

Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, cs r\mended. and Lhe .{dministrative Rules and Regulations

ofthe Real Estate Conrmission in order to avoid a serious violation which might negatively impact

the stalus olyour liccnse.

If you havc any qucstions pertaining to this matter, pleasc cootact Stcve Millc'r, Attorney for the

Commission. He can be contacted at 601-321-6978 or by e-mail a1 srriller@mrec.state.ms.us.

ILobert l). Praytor
Adminishator
Mlsslssippl Rcel Est^tc commlslor
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IN THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISS. REAL E,STATE COMM. COMPLAINANT

Vs. # 033-r805

DEBOR{H IVY, BROKER
KAREN GODFREY, BROKER RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDEII

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

Complaint against Deborah lvy, Broker, and Karen Godfrey, Broker, and the Commission was

advised that there has been an agreement reached among the parties resolving the issues brought

lorward in this complaint. By entering into this Agreed Order, the Respondents waive their right

to a full hearing and their right to appeal to the circuit court. The Commission, then, does hereby

find and order the following:

Respondent Deborah Ivy, Broker, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or "lvy," is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is 701

Whitaker Street. Post Office Box 2292, Clinton, MS 39056. Respondent Ivy is the holder of a

real estate broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1, et

seq., as amended and, as such, she is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes

goveming the sale and transfer ofreal estate and licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi

law. At all times relevant to this Complaint, Respondent Ivy was the principal and responsible

broker for Godfrey & Ivy Realty, Inc. and Broker Associate Karen Godfrey.

I



II.

Respondent Karen Godfrey, Broker Associate, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or

"Godfrey," is an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address ofrecord with the

Commission is 701 Whitaker Street, Post Office Box 2292, Clinton, Mississippi 39056.

Respondent Godfrey is the holder of a real estate broker's license issued by the Commission

pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, she is subject to all of

the provisions. rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale and transfer of real estate and

licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

III.

The Middletons complained that their agent, Cheryl Russell, had inquired ofthe listing agent,

Respondent Karen Godfrey, regarding their intent to place their RV on the property and claims

they discussed living in the RV with the sellers and sellers' agent Godfrey before and during

closing on the property. The Middletons claim they were told they could place the RV on the

property if it was placed in the back of the property. The Middletons complained there was a

camper located on the lot directly across from the property which had been lived in for some time,

but which was then unoccupied.

1

On or about May 23,2018, the Commission received a swom complaint from Richard and

Henrietta Middleton (sometimes hereinafter "Complainants" or, collectively, "Middletons"). The

Middletons complained that they had purchased Lot 17, Pine Lea Drive, Jackson, Mississippi

39209 with the expressed purpose of locating, and living in their RV (recreational vehicle) while

in the Jackson area. To locate and purchase the lot, they engaged Cheryl Russell as buyers' agent.

The transaction closed on or about April 17 ,2017 .

IV.



v.

After closing, the Middletons incurred expenses to preparc the site for their RV including

driveway/culve( work and installation of a concrete pad and septic system. Subsequently, the

Middletons were informed by a director of the Hinds County Zoning & Permit office that, while

they did not need a permit for the work they were completing, they would not be allowed to live

in their RV on the property because it was zoned R-1 residential.

vI.

Upon complaint with their buyers' agent Russell, Russell confirmed to the Middletons that she

had discussed the issue repeatedly with the sellers and their agent, Respondent Godfrey, prior to

and at closing, and had been informed there was no problem with an RV if it was parked in the

back and not close to the street. The Middletons alleged they had been misled in the transaction.

VII.

Upon initiation of a Commission investigation regarding the Middletons' swom complaint,

documents and responses were received from Respondents Godfrey and Ivy. Respondent Karen

Godfrey denied ever telling the Middletons or their agent Russell that it would be acceptable for

the Middletons to live in an RV on the subject property. Godfrey stated she had been asked by

many people about putting a mobile home on the property and always responded that mobile

homes are not allowed.



VIII.

Godfrey's responsible broker, Respondent Deborah Ivy, stated that the IVILS (Multiple

Listing Service) record for the property clearly reflected the existence ofrestrictions on use ofthe

property, including a prohibition on mobile homes. Documents obtained during the Commission

investigation reflect that Respondents Godfrey and Ivy have "continuously listed and sold our lots

on Pine Lea [Drive] since 12117113" for the same sellers who sold the subject property to the

Middletons. The Commission obtained a copy of the 1 980 Protective Covenants for the Pine Lea

subdivision which provide that "...motor homes ...may be parked only to the rear of the main

residence on any lot." Neither Respondent addressed the issue of the vacant camper on the lot

across from the subject property that had been allegedly lived in previously.

xI.

A Commission Investigator inquired ofthe Middletons' buyers' agent, Russell, regarding whether

the applicable Protective Covenants were provided to or discussed with the Middletons before or

at closing. Russell replied that neither the covenants nor restrictions were discussed or provided

to her. Russell reaffirmed that she had discussed with Respondent Godfrey the issue ofplacing

the Middletons' RV on the subject property.

x.

During the Commission investigation, Respondent Ivy was requested to submit a copy of

the listing agreement lor the subject property. Ivy submitted a copy of a listing agreement that had

expired by its own terms on October 21,2014. At the same time, Ivy submitted an undated,

handwritten document purported to be an extension ofthe listing agreement, but which was not in

conformity with Commission rules. A copy of the sales contract for the subject property was

obtained which did not identify the listing brokerage as required by Commission rules.

4



xL

The above and foregoing described acls and omissions ofRespondents constitute violations

of the Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $73-35-1, et seq., Miss.

Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more specifically, $73-35-

2l(a) and (n), and Rules 3. I A, and 3.2 C, which provide, in relevant parts:

S73-35-21 (1). The commission shall have full power to revoke or suspend a license where the

licensee in performing or attempting to perform any of the acts mentioned herein is deemed guilty

of':

(a) Making any substantial misrepresentation in connection with a real estate transaction;

(b) Making any false promises ofa character likely to influence, persuade or induce;

(n) Any act or conduct, whether olthe same or a different character that hereinabove specified,

which constitutes or demonstrates . . .dishonest or improper dealing...

Rule 3.1 A lt shall be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed under

that broker in the fundamentals ofreal estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and the Mississippi

Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervision of their real estate activities for which a

license is required.

Rule 3.2 C AII exclusive list ing agreements shall be in writing, properly identify the property to

be sold. and contain all of the terms and conditions under which the transaction is to be

consummated; including the sales price, the considerations to be paid, the signature ofall parties

to the agreement, and a definite date ofexpiration...



DISCIPI-INAI{\' ()RI)ER

'tl IUREI-'OItE, b]' agreement, understanding and conscnt, the Commission ORDERS

discipline as follows

As to Deborah Broker the Commission orders that her license incur a one (1) month

suspension, beginning March 0l , 2019 but held in abeyance, and followed by eleven ( I 
'l 
) months

of probation; contingent upon both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and

Commission Rules and also contingent upon her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory

Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law)

during the first sixty (60) days after this Respondent signs this order. All courses must be those

already approved by the Commission prior to being taken and be administered by a Mississippi

approved CE provider in a classroom setting (not online). This mandatory continuing education

would be in addition to any other continuing education previously taken as well as any required

lbr renewal olher license and, further, cannot be the same continuing education courses from the

same provider previously completed for the renewal ofher license during the last two (2) renewal

periods. Written evidence of satisfactory completion of the courses shall be promptly fumished to

the Commission.

As lo Karen Goclfrev. Broker, the Commission orders that her license incur a one ( I ) month

suspension. beginning March 01,2019 but held in abeyance, and followed by eleven (l l) months

ofprobation; contingent upon both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and

Commission Rules and also contingent upon her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory

Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of contract law and 2 hours of License Law)

during the first sixty (60) days after this Respondent signs this order. All courses must be those

already approved by the Commission prior to being taken and be administered by a Mississippi

approved CE provider in a classroom setting (not online). This mandatory continuing education

would be in addition to any other continuing education previously taken as well as any required

fbr renewal ofher license and, further, cannot be the same continuing education courses from the

same provider previously completed for the renewal ofher license during the last two (2) renewal

periods. Written evidence of satisfactory completion olthe courses shall be promptly fumished to

the Commission.
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SO FOUND AND ORDERED this the day of

AGREED:
Deborah lvy,

AGREED
Karen God roker

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY:
ROBERT E. PRA o ministrator

DA'fF] b

2019.

DArE: Zlzaln-T-l
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IN THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

vs. NO.023-1804

LAMESHIA EDWARDS, BROKER
ERICA JOHNSON, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGREI.]D OIIDEI{

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

Complaint against l,ameshia Edwards, Broker, and Erica Johnson, Salesperson, and the

Commission, was advised that there has been an agreement reached among the parties resolving

the issues brought fbrward in this complaint. By entering into this Agreed Order. the Respondents

waive their right to a full hearing and their right to appeal to the circuit court. The Commission,

then, does hereby FIND AND ORDER the fbllowing:

I.

Respondent Lameshia Edrvards, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Edwards" is an adult

resident citizen of MS whose last known address of record with the Commission is '105

Ashbrooke Blvd.. Madison. IvlS. Respondent Edwards holds of a real estate broker's license

issued by the Commission pur:llant to Miss. Code Ann. ,$S73-35-1, et seq., and, as such, she is

subject to rhe provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale and transfer of real

estateand licensing ofreal estate brokers under Miss. [aw. Respondent Edwards is the responsible

broker lbr Community First F-cal Estate, [,LC and was the broker for Respondent Erica Johnson.

I



II.

Respondent Erica Johnson, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Johnson," is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is 195

Winchester, Byram, MS. Respondent Johnson is the holder ofa real estate salesperson's license

issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-l , et seq., as amended and, as

such, she is subject to the provisions. rules, regulations and statutes governing the sale and

transfer of real estateand licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

III.

The Commission received a swom complaint iion Willie Shannon, sometimes

hereinafter called "Shannon." Shannon complained to the Commission fbllowing a failed

transaction for his rent-to-purchase of a home located at 3521 Wheatly St., Jackson, MS. The

Commission opened its investigation of the matter. Respondent Johnson was the seller's agent

for the o*ner. Kindale Johnson, the mother-in-law of Respondent Johnson. Shannon is an uncle

to Respondent Johnson. Respondent Johnson listed this home on MLS and reached out to

Shannon, informing him that this home was available. Shannon didn't have the $35,000

selling price amount readily available and inquired about renting this property until he qualified

for a mortgage. This offer was accepted by the owner, with a one-year deadline for Shannon to

arrange financing. At this point, no required WWREB forms were on file at the brokerage firm,

executed between Johnson and the prospective purchaser, Shannon, or with the owner of this

property.

1



IV.

Respondent Johnson claimed that her mother-in-law decided to deflect this transaction (and

the commission that would have been generated) from the brokerage firm and handle this rent-to-

own deal herself. A form rental agreement from Office Depot was executed. Shannon provided

Respondent Johnson a $3404.00 cashier's check, consisting of$1404.00 in rent and $2000.00 for,

according to Shannon, partial payment toward purchase, but according to Respondent Johnson, a

no n- r e fundab I e rental "deposit".

v.

Respondent Edwards took notice of the MLS listing and, on Sept. 21, 2015 inquired of

Respondent Johnson the status of the property. Upon leaming from Respondent Johnson that this

sale possibility was deflected and converted to a rent by owner situation, Respondent Johnson was

instructed by Respondent Edwards to revert this transaction to the brokerage firm. Shannon

signed a brokerage lease agreement and, importantly, a WWREB form. All forms were backdated

to mid-August, however, per Respondent Edward's instructions.

vI.

Shannon wanted reimbursement for his $2,000 spent for repairs and/or upgrades he made

to the subject property while living there. Upon leaming this, Respondent Edwards directed

Respondent Johnson to bring in what documents weren't on file for this transaction and to

document it properly through her brokerage firm. Respondent Edwards never required

Respondent Johnson to properly account for or produce the $2,000 deposit into the brokerage

escrow account.

J



VII.

Ultimately, it was leamed that Respondent Johnson had faited to properly execute the

required documents timely or account for the money provided her by Shannon. Further,

Respondent Edwards failed to properly supervise Respondent Johnson as evidenced by

Respondent Edwards instructing Respondent Johnson to "backdate all documents" and have all

rental payments go through Respondeni Johnson, 65 lrpposed to going tkough the brokerage

firm, and not accounting for the $2,000.00 ''deposit".

vIlI.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of the Respondents constitute

violations ofthe Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73- 35-1,

et seq.. IVIiss. Code .\nn., and the Rules and Regulations ol the Commission, and, more

speciiically. $73-35-21(lX0 and (n) and Commission Rules 3.1A, 3.4A, and 3.4D which

provide, in relevant parts:

$73-35-21(lX0 Failing, within a reasonable time, to account for or to remit any monies

coming into his possession which belong to others... Every responsible broker... shall

deposit, within a reasonable period of time, the sum or sums so received in a trust or

escrow account in a trank or trust company pending the consummation or termination of

the transaction. "Reasonable time" in this context means by the close of business of the

next banking day;

$73-35-21(1)(n) Any act or conduct, whether ofthe same or a different character than

hereinabove specitied, which oonstitutes or demonstrates.. . incompetency... or

improper dealing...
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Rule 3.1A It shall be the duty ol'the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice. ethics of the profession

and the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervision of their real

estate activities fbr which a license is required.

Rule 3.4A The responsible broker is responsible at all times for eamest money deposits.

Earnest money accepted hy the broker or any licensee for which the broker is

responsible and upon acceptance ofa mutually agreeable contract is required to deposit

the money into a trust account prior to the close of business ol the next banking day.

The responsible broker is required to promptly account for and remit the full amounl ol

the deposit or eamest money at the consummation or termination of the transaction. A

licensee is required to pay over to the responsible broker all deposits and eamest money

irnmediately upon receipl thereof. Eamest money must be retumed promptly when the

purchaser is rightfully enlitled to same allowing reasonable time for clearance of the

earnest money check. In the event ol uncertainty as to the proper disposition of eamest

money, the broker may turn earnest money over to a court of law fbr disposition.

Failure to comply u,ith this regulation shall constitute grounds for revocation or

suspension of license.

Rule 3.2 Documents

A. A real estate licensee shall immediately (at the time of signing) deliver a true and

correct copy ofany instrument to any party or parties executing the same.

E. Every real eslate contact must reflect whom the broker represents by a statement over

the signatures of the parties to the contract.

G. A real estate broker must keep on file for three years following its consummation.

complete records relating to any real estate transaction. This includes, but is not

limited to: listings. options. leases, offers to purchase, contracts ofsale, escrow

records, agency agreements and copies ofall closing statements.
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Rule 4.1 Purpose

Consumers shall be fully informed of the agency relationships in real estate transactions

identified in Section 73-35-3. This rule places specific requirements on Brokers to disclose

their agency relationship. This does not abrogate the laws ol agency as recognized under

common law and compliance with the prescribed disclosures will not always guarantee that

a Broker has fulfilled all ol his responsibilities under the common law of agency.

Compliance will be necessary in order to protect licensees from impositions ol sanctions

against their license by the Mississippi Real Estate Commission. Special situations, where

unusual tacts exist or where one or more parties involved are especially vulnerable, could

require additional disclosures not contemplated by this rule. In such cases, Brokers should

seek legal advice prior to entering into an agency relationship.

G. The terms ofthe agency rclationship shall be ratified on all contracts pertaining to real

estate transactlons

Rule 4.2 Definitions

A. "Agency" shall mean the relationship created when one person, the Principal (client),

delegates to another. the agent, the right to act on his behalf in a real estate transaction

and to exercise some degree of discretion while so acting. Agency may be entered into

by expressed agreement, implied through the actions of the agent and or ratified after

the fact by the principal accepting the benefits of an agent's previously unauthorized

act. An agency gives rise to a fiduciary relationship and imposes on the agent, as the

fiduciary of the principal, certain duties, obligations, and high standards of good faith

and loyalty.

C. "Client" shall mean the person to whom the agent owes a fiduciary duty. It can be a

seller, buyer, Iandlord. tenant or both.

D. "Compensation" is that fee paid to a broker for the rendering of services.

Compensation, when considered alone, is not the determining f-actor in an agency

relationship. The relationship can be created regardless of whether the seller pays the fee,

the buyer pays the fee, both pay the fee or neither pays a fee.

E. "Customer" shall mean that person not represented in a real estate transaction. It may be

the buyer, seller, landlord or tenant.
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G. "Fiduciary Responsibilities" are those duties due the principal (client) in a real estate

transaction are:

(l) 'Loyalty' - the agent must put the interests of the principal above the interests of the

agent or any third party.

(2) 'Obedience' - the agent agrees to obey any lau,ful instruction from the principal in the

execution of the transaction that is the subject of the agency.

(3) 'Disclosure' - the agent must disclose to the principal any information the agent

becomes aware of in oonnection with the agency.

(4) 'Confidentiality' - the agent must keep private information provided by the principal and

information which would give a customer an advantage over the principal strictly

confidential, unless the agent has the principal's permission to disclose the information.

This duty lives on after the agency relationship is terminated.

(5) 'Reasonable skill, care and diligence'- the agent must perform all duties *'ith the care

and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such duties. (6)

'Full accounting'- the agent must provide a full accounting ofany money or goods coming

into the agent's possession which belong to the principal or other parties.

H. "First Substantive Meeting" shall be:

(l) In a real estate transaction in which the Broker is the agent for the seller, first

substantive meeting shall be before or just immediately prior to the first of any of the

following:

(a) Showing the property to a prospective buyer.

(b) Eliciting confidential intbrmation from a buyer conceming the buyers' real estate

needs. motivation, or financial qualifications.

(c) The execution ofany agreements governed by IvI.C.A. $73-3 5-3.

Rule 4,3 Disclosure Requirements

B. In a single agency, a real eslate broker is recluired to disclose, in writing, to the party

for whom the broker is not an agent, that the broker is an agent of another party in the

transaction. 'l'he written disclosure shall be made aI the time of the first substantive

meeting with the party fbr whom the broker is nol an agent. This shall be on an MREC

Agency Disclosure Form.

1



C. In the event the agency relationship changes between the pa(ies to a real estate

transaction, new disclosure forms will be acknowledged by all parties involved.

G. The terms of the agency relationship shall be ratifled on all contracts pertaining to real

estate transactlons

I. Completed Agency Disclosure Forms sha[[ be maintained in accordance with Rules and

Regulations IV. B (6). Source: Miss. Code Ann. $$ 73-35-3

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement, underslanding and consent. the Commission ORDERS discipline

to begin April 01,2019, as tbllows

As to l,aMcshia Edu,ards Broker lhe Commission orders that her license incur a one ( 1 )

month suspension, held in abeyance, and followed by five (5) months of probation; contingent

upon both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and

also contingent upon her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours

of Agency. 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during the month of April of

2019. Said education can only be completed in a classroom setting and will not be the same

classes lrom the same provider as those used by this Respondent in her last renewal period.

Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Commission and be in addition to the

regular hours of continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal. Evidence

of completion of these classes is to be provided to this Commission upon completion.
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As to Erica Johnson. Salesnerson. the Commission orders that her license incur a one (l)

month lutt suspension and be followed by live (5) months of probation; contingent upon both

future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and also

contingent upon her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License I-aw) during April of 2019. Said

education can be completed only in a classroom setting and will not be the same classes from the

same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Further, these classes

will be courses approved by this Comrnission and be in addition to the regular hours ofcontinuing

education already required of licensees. Evidence of completion ofthese classes is to be provided

BY:

ESHIA EDWARDS, BROKER

s SPT]RSON

2019.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

to this Commission upon completion.
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Charles F. Johnson, Jr.
1227 Pin Oak Dr. Apt B-12
Irlowood. MS 39232
s-528 l2

Effective July 1, 2016, the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (MREC) requires that all
applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's license or a rcal estate salespcrson's license,
including nonrcsident liccnses, shall undcrgo a fingerprint-based criminal history records check of
the Mississippi central criminal database and the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation criminal history
databasc.

The current Mississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and which became

cffective on July 1, 201(t (2016 Miss. Lalvs S.B. 2725), provides that, in order for an applicant to
qualil-v for either a Rcsident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate

salesperson's license, an applicant must have been cleared for licensure through ar investigation
which determined that the applicant docs not possess a background which calls into question the
public trust and must include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in
violation of an1' statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ana. $73-35-21<g>). (See

aLro, Miss. Code Ann. S$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

l'his law requires the Commission to revierv, among other things, the criminal history reports that

are generated from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
Miss. Code Ann. $97-7-10(l) (Fraudulcnt Statements and Representations). u'hich reads as

fo llorvs:

"Whoever, with intcnt to defraud the slate or any department, agency, office, board, commission,

county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local governrnent, knoMngly and rvillfully
falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a malcrial fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulcnt statements or reprcsentations, or makes or uses any false rvriting or

document kno*'ing the samc to contain anv falsc, fictitious or lraudulent statcmcnt or cntrl', shall.

upon conviction, be punished by a fine ofnot more than'l'en 'l'housand Dollars ($10,000.00) or by

imprisonment for not more than five (5) ycars, orby both such finc and imprisonment."

The I-egal Counsel and the Investigative Staffof the Real Estate Commission has concluded that

the information obtained during the investigation ofyour license file and criminal history shows

February 13, 2019
OFFICIAL LETTER OF REPRI}IAND

Dcar Mr- Johnson-.lr-:



an ar?est record with convictions that was not brought to thc Comrnissions attention or discloscd

on your application fbr licensure.

This Oft-rcial Letter ol I-'-.:prirnand rvill br placed in :.,our rcal cstate liccnsing file to become a part

olyour pernanent reccr.l. You should tr,<e cvcri p:rcaul;on to lamiliarizc ],oursclfu'ith the Rcal

Estate Brokers Licensc Act of 1954, a-s \rnended. :l':d thc .A.clministretive Rules and Regulations

ofthe Real Estate Courmission in order to avoid a srrious r iolaiion which might negatively impact
the shtus o1'vour Iiccnsc

Ifyou have any questions pertaining to this rnatter, pleasr: contact Stcvc Millcr, Attomey for thc
Commission. He can be contaqted at 601-321-697{i or by e-mail a1 srn illera.imrec.statc.ms.us,

Robert E. Pral'tor
A&ninistrntor
Mississippl Real Estatc Commission
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BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

NO. 57-1908

TERRI ROSEN JONES RESPONDENT

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (sometimes hereinafter

"Commission") pursuant to authority of Mississippi Code Ann. $73-35-1, et seq. on a formal

complaint brought against Respondent Terri Rosen Jones, Broker. Prior to a hearing before the

Commission, it was announced that an agreement was reached as to the resolution of the matters

alleged and any disciplinary action that may be imposed upon the Respondent, Terri Rosen Jones,

Broker. This agreement is in lieu of further disciplinary proceedings on this Complaint. By entering

into this Agreed Order, Respondent Terri Rosen Jones waives her right to a hearing with full due

process and the right to appeal any adverse decision resulting from that hearing. Having reached

an agreement on this matter, the Commission issues this, its Findings of Fact, Conclusions, and

Disciplinary Order as follows:

VS



r.

Respondent Terri Rosen Jones, sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Jones", is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

510 Kersh Circle, Flowood, MS 39232. Respondent Jones is the holder of a real estate broker's

license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1, et Seg., as amended and,

as such, she is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the sale and

transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Miss. law.

II.

The investigation began over receipt of an application fbr a brokerage firm license in July

of 2019 from Respondent Jones. Preliminary investigation revealed that Respondent Jones was

operating a real estate company under a company name not licensed by the Commission and,

further, that advertising under an unlicensed company name has also occurred. Thereafter, the

Commission opened its full investigation of the matter.

III.

Investigation showed that Respondent Jones had a company license issued by the

Commission tbr "Exit Advantage Realty, LLC" in 2015. Respondent Jones then changed that

company narne, withthe MS Secretary of State's off-rce, to CJTJ, LLC and againto ChosenRealty,

LLC, in March of 2016, before finally changing the company name to Simply Realty Terri Jones,

LLC in May of 2019. Respondent Jones has represented and displayed, through advertising, those

various firm names, as well as conducted real estate transactions using documents reflecting those

unlicensed company names. Neither of those entities, CJTJ, LLC or Chosen Realty, LLC, were

ever licensed as a real estate company with the Commission.
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IV

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of the Respondent constitutes violations

of the Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954. as amended, $73-35-1, et seq., Miss.

Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission,, and, more specifically, M.C.A. $73-

35-6, $73-3 5-21(lXa), (c), (d) and (n), and Comtnission Rules 1.1 F.. 3.3 and 4.2G(5) whichprovide,

in relevant parts:

$73-35-6 Licenses for business entities: A corporation, partnership, company or
association shall be granted a license when individual broker's licenses have been issued

to every member, owner, partner or officer of such partnership, company, association or
corporation who actively participates in its brokerage business and when any required fee

is paid.

$73-35-21(lXA) Making any substantial misrepresentation in connection with a real estate

transaction;

$73-35-21(1)(C) Pursuing a continued and flagrant course of misrepresentation.

through agents or salespersons or any medium of advertising or otherwise;

573-35-21(l )(D) any misleading or untruthlul advertising;

$73-35-21(1XN) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a diffbrent character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonstrates incompetency... or improper

dealing...

Rule l.l Applying for a License

F. If a corporation has been chartered bv the state of lVlississippi. the license will be issued

in the corporate name except that no license will be issued fbr a corporation, contpany,, or

trade name where there exists in that county' or trade atea a real estate broker or real estate

agency having a substantially similar name.

Rule 3.3 Advertising

A. "Advertising" means the use of any oral, written, visual, printed or electronically

generated advertisement by a real estate licensee or other person on behalf of a real estate

licensee.
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"Advertisement" means any oral, u'ritten. visual, printed or electronic media advertisement

and encompasses any correspondence, mailing, newsletter, brochure, business card, for sale

or for lease signage or sign rider, promotional items, automobile signage, telephone

directory listing,, radio and television broadcasts. telephone solicitation and electronic

media to include e-mails, text messaging, public blogs. social media-networking websites,

and/or internet displays.

B. A brokg-r-shalledygtlse in the name in wnicn tne ticense . A broker may use a

descriptive term after the broker's name to indicate the occupation in which engaged, for

example, "realty", "real estate" or "property management". If advertising in any other form.

a partnership, trade name, association, comDanv or cornoration license must be obtained

prror to advertisine in that mannqr.

All advertisinfunust be utrdeilhe duqctgupervista! and in the name of the Principal Broker

gdnlht:name ol the real estate Brokerage_Ejrm and must promincntly display the name of

the Principal l]roker or the name of the l]rokerage [rirm in such a manner that it is

conspicuous, discernible and easily identifiable by a mernber of the public.

Principal Brokers are required to verify and determine ihut their neme or the name o/'the

Brokerage Firm is prominently displayed on all advertising and that the name of any real

estate licensee or any approved real estate Team or Group is situated near the name of the

Brokerage Firm. The Broker or the Brokerage Firm must be identified by using the same

size or larger print as that of a Licensee or a Team in all advertising. All advertising must

inch"rde the telephone number of the oal Broker or the Brokeraqe Firm.

Rule 1.2 (.G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agent must perform all duties

rvith the care and diligence which rnay be reasonably expected of someone undertaking

such duties.
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DISCIPLINARY ORDBIT

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline as follows:

As to Terri Rosen Jones, the Commission orders that her license incur a one (1) month

suspension period, held in abeyance, and be immediately follor,ved by five (5) months of probation;

contingent upon both her tuture compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and

Commission Rules and also contingent upon her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory

Continuing Education (-1 hours of Agency,2 hours of Contract law and2 hours of License Law) by

November 15, 2019. Said education is to be completed in a classroom environment, rather than

through on-line education. Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Commission, be

in addition to any regular hours of continuing education that may be required of her for license

renewal and will not be the same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent

in his last renewal period. Evidence of completion of these classes is to be provided to this

Commission. Respondent's one-month suspension, in abeyance, and (5) month license probation

period begins October 15,2019.

soorderedthis *hr, €, {rr? 2019.

MISSISSPPI REA[, ESTATE COMMISSION

By:
Robert torr,

e.-s-el
Terri Jones, Broker
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IN THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

NO. 06l-1810

JOHN DALLIS KETCHUM, BROKER
WILEY WILSON WHITE, SALESPERSON RI.]SPONDE,NTS

AGREED ORI)ER

COMES NOW betbre the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (sometimes hereinafter called

..commission"), pursuant to the authority of Miss. code Ann. $$ 73-35-l, et seq., and the

administrative rules of the Commission, this Complaint against John Daltis Ketchum. Principal

Broker, and Wiley Wilson White, Salesperson. Prior to any hearing before the Commission, the

parties announced their stipulation and agreement as to the resolution of the matters alleged and

any disciplinary actions that may be imposed. By entering into this order, the Respondents waive

their right to a hearing with full due process, and the right to appeal any adverse decision resulting

from that hearing. Having reached an agreement on the matter, the Commission issues its Findings

of Fact. Conclusions of Law and Disciplinary Order as fbllows:

YS.



I.

Respondent, John Dallis Ketchum (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Ketchum"), is

an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

1821 Lyncrest Ave., Jackson, MS 39202. Respondent Ketchum is the holder ofa resident Broker

license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., and, as such, he

is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming real estate brokers under

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission.

Respondent Ketchum is the Principal Broker ofNeighbor House, LLC in Jackson, MS.

II

Respondent, witey wilson white (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent white"), is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

921 Monterrey Dr., Madison, MS 39110. Respondent White is the holder of a resident Salesperson

license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $873-35-1, et seq., and, as such, he

is subject to the provisions. rules, regulations and statutes governing real estate brokers under

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission.

Respondent Ketchum is his Principal Broker at Neighbor House, LLC in Jackson, MS'

Iil

The MREC received infbrmation from a member olthe public indicating that Salesperson

Wiley Witson White advertised that he personally purchases homes, failing to indicate that he is a

real estate licensee and failed to include the name olthe Brokerage Firm tbr which Broker John
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Dallis Ketchum is the Principal Broker of Neighbor House, LLC. Further, White failed to provide

contact information (including phone number) which would allow a member of the public to

contact the Principal Broker. During previous conversations with Respondent Ketchum

conceming similar advertising matters in 2018, he was told that all advertising had to be under his

direct superwision as the Principal Broker. However, that did not happen or there is a dramatic

misunderstanding of Ketchum's responsibilities to supervise licensees under his supervision.

IV.

The Commission finds that Respondent white knowingly and willfully engaged in

improper advertising of real property in Mississippi, contrary to the MREC Rules and the

Mississippi Real Estate Act of 195,{, as amendedi $73-35-l et seq. Said conduct warrants sanctions

being imposed against Respondenl White, as this is not the first time the Commission staff has

spoken to Respondent White about his advertising. In 2018, Respondent White had post-it-notes

issued with a local newspaper and an electronic biltboard, both with content not in compliance

with the commission's advertising rule. Respondent Ketchum, as Respondent white's principal

broker, was then informed ofthe advertising actions of Respondent White'

Upon opening an investigation and providing proper written notice ofthe complaint to these

Respondents, both Respondent Ketchum and Respondent white did provide separate wlitten

notarized responses to the Commission admitting to their respective roles in this transgression'

p.3
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VI

The above and foregoing described acts of the Respondents John Dallis Kelchum and Wiley

Wilson White constitute violations of M.C.A. $ 73-35-21 and MREC Rules 3.1 Broker Duties, and

3.3 Advertising which state, in relevant parts:

Rule 3.1 General Rules

A. lt shall be the duly of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals ofreal estate practice, ethics of the profession

and the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervision of their

real estate activities for which a license is required.

Itu lc 3.3 ,,\dvertising

A. "Advertising" means the use ofany oral, written, visual, printed or electronically

generated advertisement by a real estate licensee or other person on behalfofa real

estate licensee.

"Advertisement" means any oral, rvritten. visual, printed or electronic media

advertisement and encompasses any correspondence. mailing, newsletter, brochure,

business card, for sale or fbr lease signage or sign rider, promotional items,

automr)bile signage, telephone directory listing, radio and television broadcasts,

telephone solicitation and electronic media to include e-nails, text messaging,

public blogs, social media-networking websites' and/or intemet displays.

B. A broker shall advertise in the name in which the license is issued. A broker may

use a clescriptive term after the broker's name to indicate the occupation in which

engaged, tbr exarnple. "realty", "real estate" or "property management" lf
arlvertising in an1- other tbrm, a partnership, trade name, association, company or

corporation license must be obtained prior to advertising in that manner'

All advertising must be under the direct supervision and in the name of the

Principal Broker or in the name ot the real estate Brokerage Firm and must

prominently display the name of the Principal Broker or the name ofthe Brokerage

F-irm in such a manner that it is conspicuous. discemible and easily identifiable by a

member ol the public.
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Principal Brokers are required to verily and determine tl)at their name or the name

ofthe Brokerage Firm is prominently displayed on all advertising and that the name

of any real estate licensee or any approved real estate Team or Group is situated

near the name ol the Brokerage Fimr. The Broker or the Brokerage Firm must be

identitled by using the same size or larger print as that of a Licensee or a Team in

all advertising. All advertising must include the telephone number of the Principal

Broker or thc Brokerage Firnr.

I)IS(l IPLINARY ORDI.]R

THEREFORE, by agreement, understanding and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline

as follows:

As to John Dallis Ketchum. Broker, the Commission orders that his license incur a one (l)

month suspension. held in abeyance, and fotlowed by five (5) months of probation, beginning

April 01,2019; contingent upon both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes

and Commission Rules and also contingent upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory

Conrinuing Education (4 hours of Agency. 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours ol License Law)

during Aprit of20l9. Said education must be completed in a classroom setting and will not be the

same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in his last renewal period.

Further. these classes will be courses approved by this Clommission and be in addition to the

regular hours of continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal. Evidence

of completion of these classes is to be provided to this Commission'
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.Srr/cs t1l the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1)l4/i !s n White

month full suspension and followed by five (5) months of probation, beginning April 01, 2019;

contingent upon both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission

Rules and also contingent upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing

Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during April

of20l9. Said education must be completed through a classroom setting and will not be the same

classes tiom the same providel as those used by this Respondent in his last renewal period.

Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Commission and be in addition to the

regular hours of continuing education already required ol licensees. Evidence of completion of

these classes is to be provided to this Commission.

nfi-
So ordered, this the 0 / day ol' 2019

MISS. REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

Robert E. trator
By:

John Dallis Ketchum. Broker

r,

AGREEI)

Wilson White, Salesperson

p.6
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BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPT REAL ESTATE COMMISSTON

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

VS

COMPLAINANT

NO.70-1811

G. LEE BOYETTE, PRINCIPAL BROKER;
MELISSA S. KEY, MANAGINGBROKER; AND
SUE B. GALLASPY, BROKER ASSOCIATE

AGREEDORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

formal Complaiat brought against G. Lee Boyette, Principal Broker, Melissa S. Key, Managing

Broker, and Sue B. Gallaspy, Broker Associate. Prior to the hearing before the Commissioo, the

parties announced their agreement as to the allegations ofthe cornplaint and disciplinary action for

the Respondents, all as set forth herefur. By entering into this fureed Order, Respondents waive

their rights to a hearing with firll due process and the right of each to appeal any adverse decision

resulting from tlat hearing. Having reached an agreement otr this natter, the Commission issues

its Findings ofFac! Conclusions oflaw and Disciplinary Order as follows:

Respondent G. Lee Boyette, Broker, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent'' or "Boyetie" is

an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission

is 813 N. 166 Avenue, Laurel, Mississippi 39440. Respondent Boyette is the holder ofa real

estate broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq.,

as amended an( as such, he is zubject to all of the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes

I
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governing the sale and tmnsfer ofreal estate and Iicensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi

1aw. Respondent Boyette is the principal and responsible broker for Woodland Realty, Inc.

II.

Respondent Melissa S. Ken Broker, sometimes hereinafter'Respondent'' or "Key'' is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

6504 Highway 98, Suite B, Hattiesburg, Mississippi 39402. Respondent Key is the holder of a

real estate broker's license issued by the Commission pusuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et

seq., as amended and as such, she is subject to all ofthe provisions, rules, regulations and statutes

governing ttre sale and transfer ofreal estate and licensing ofreal estate brokers rmder Mississippi

law. Respondent Key is the managing broker for the Woodland Realty, Inc. office in Hattiesburg.

nI.

Respondent Sue B. Gallaspy Broker, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or "Gallaspy''

is an adult reside,nt citizen ofMississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission

is 65M Highway 98, Suite B, Ilattiesburg Mississip,pi 39402. Respondent Gallaspy is the holder

of a real estate broker's license issued by tle Commission punuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-

l, et seq., as amended and, as sucb she is subject to all of the provisious, rules, regulations and

statutes gove|ning the sale and transfer of real estate and licensmg of real estate b,rokers under

Mississippi law. Respondent Gallaspy is a Broker Associate in fre Woodland Realty, Inc. office

in Hattiesburg.

rv.

On or about November 5, 2018, the Commission received e sworn statemetlt of complaint

ftom Livia C. Pinalehy, sometimes hereinafter "Complainant" or ?ircalehy." Pirsalehy hired Key

to sell her prop€rty located at 2304 Eddy Stree! Hattiesburg, Mississippi 39402. Pirsalehy

compl,ained tlat Respondents had allowed access to the property for cleaning and that items of
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personal property had been removed without her permission and contrary to her express

instructions. Upon receipt of Pirsalehy's complaint, the Commission began an investigation into

the matter and responses and documenh attendant the transaction were obtaircd from

Respondents.

V.

Respondent Key and Pirsalehy made an appointment to ,neet at the Eddy Street propefiy

on August 23, 2018 to sign documents and obtain keys to the property for showing. Subsequently,

Key had a schedule conflict arise, so arrangements were made for Respondent Gallaspy, Broker

Associate, to meet with Pirsalehy at the property ftat day and a walk through was cotrducted and

transactional documents executed-

vI.

During the August 23 meeting a discussion was had between Respondent Gallaspy and

Pirsalehy regardilry removal of remaining fumittre/personal property from the house and a

necessary cleaning of the house which had been occupied by Pirsalehy's daughter's ex-fianc6 for

a significant period- The house was vacant but full of fumihrelpersonal property. Gallaspy

recommended a local cleaning lady, Ms. Wilson, who would be able to clean the property.

Pirsalehy gave specifc instructions to Gallaspy that Pirsalehy's daughter needed to remove her

belongingVpersonal property prior to the house being cleaned.

VIL

Ap,proximately two weeks lrter, on or about September 10,2018, Respondent Gallaspy

gave a key to the sl6aning lady, Ms. Wilson. Gallaspy gave specific instructions to Ms. Wilson to

clean the property but not remove the bedroom furniture that was left. Ms. Wilson had access to

and cleaned the property over the follovring approximate two-week period.
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VIII.

On or about October 3, 2018, Gallaspy infomred Pirsalehy that the house had been cleaned

and some bedroom fundture had been left on the street for disposal. Pirsalehy was upset and

complained that the cleaning lady Ms. Wilson had been given access to clean the house and

disposed of items without confirmation that Pinalehy's daughter had removed her personal

Foperty. Pirsalehy complained that items had been disposed of without her permission and

specifically including a valuable oriental rug.

Ix.

In a response submitted during the Commission investigation, Gallaspy slated that at the

end of the second week of cleaning she had instructed Ms. Wilson to finish the cleaning and

"cleaning out" of the propefly. Gallaspy claimed that "in the past, anything that was left [Ms.

Wilson] put at tle street or took to h€r storage."

x.

Respondent Melissa Key stated she had visited the property after Gallaspy had secured the

listing and keys but'lrior to the cleaning lady coming." It app€ared to Key that someone had

been in the property because some boxes and furdture had been removed' Key "assumed"

Pirsalehy's daughter had come to remove the personal property she wanted. Pirsalehy informed

Key on October 3 that she was upset to have learned that the cleaning lady Ms. wilson had

removed the remaining fumiture. In response to the Commission, Key stated she informed

Pirsalehy that "lhere had been some tytr e of misunderstanding" ald ttrat '\re had waited sweral

weeks so she and/or her daughter could get everything removed'"

xI.

Subsequently, Key and Gallaspy inquired of the cleaning lady Ms. Wilson who admitted

she had take,n two rugs aom the home and placed them in her personal storage. wilson was
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instructed to retum the rugs to Key's office for retum to Pirsalehy. Pirsalehy retrieved the nrgs

but claimed neither was the orie,ntal rug she was most upset about

xI.

Respondents stated they believed they had been given 'trerbal irstructions" to have the

house cleaned/cleaned out. Neither of Respondurts Key or Gallaspy denied that Pirsalehy had

given instructions that she intended for her daughter to have an opportunity to come and retrieve

her personal items from the property before it was cleaned. It was established that neither Key nor

Gallaspy ever confimred witl Pirsalehy whethet her daughter had in fact retriwed her property

before they granted access to the clsaning lady Ms. Wilson. The property had been shown more

than one time during this period and there is no evidence that any effort was made to determine if

access to the properly had been secured by Respondents upon accepting the listing for the property.

CONCLUSIONS OFI-AW

)fiI.

The Commission and Respondents agree tlat the above and foregoing described acts and

omissions of the Respondents constitute violations ofthe Mssissippi Real Estate Brokers License

Act of 1954, as amended, $$73-35-1, et seq., Miss. Code Ann., and fre Rules and Regulations of

the Commission, and more specifically, $73-35-21(1[n) and Commission Rules 3'1A and

4.2G(2) and{ 5) which provide, in relevant parts:

As to G. Lee Boyeae, Principol Brcker:

RuIe 3.1A It shall be the duty oft5e responsible broker to instruct tle licensees licensed

under that broker in lie fundamentals ofreal estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and

tle Mississippi ReaI Estate License Law and to exercise supervision oftheir real estate

activities for which a license is required.
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As to Melissa S. Key, Managing Broker and Sae B. Gallaspy, Broker Associate:

$73-35-21(f)(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

hereiaabove specified, which constitutes or demonstrates...incompetency... or improper '

dealing...

Rute 4.2 G "Fiduciary Responsibilities" me tiose duties due the principal (client) in a
real estate transaction. . .:

@ 'Obedience'-ttre agent agrees to obey any lawflrl instruction from
the principal in the execution ofthe tansaction that is the subject of
the agency.

***
(5) 'Reasonable skill, care and diligence' -'the agent must perform all

duties with the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected

of someote undertaking such duties.

DISCPLINARYORDER

Upon agreement and consent ofeach ofRespondents as to disciplinary terms and

disposition ofthe matter in lieu ofa hearing before the Commission an4 having issued its Findings

of Fact and Conclusions of Law, the Commission hereby issues iB Disciplinary Order as follows:

l. Respondent G. LEE BOYETTE shall be issued an Official Letter of Reprimand. This

Agreed Order, upon execution by Respondent Boyette md the Commission, shall serve

as the Letter ofReprirnand in the Commission license file for Respondent Boyetle.

2. The licenses of Respondents MELISSA S. KEY and St E B- GALLASPY shall each

be suspe,nded for a period ofthirty (30) days, held in abeyance. Respondents Key and

Gallaspy shall be pernitted to continue the practice of real estate in the State of

Mississippi during the period of suspension in abeyance insofur as Respondents Key

and Gallaspy comply wi0r all Mississippi Real Estate commission statutes, nrles and

regulations and all otler temrs ofthis Agreed Order; ald

3 . Following the period ofsuspensions held in abeyance, the licenses ofResponde, rts Key

and Gallaspy will be placed on probation for a period offive (5) months; and
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4. During the period of suspensions held in abeyance, Respondents Key and Gallaspy

shall each complete eight (8) hours of mandatory continuing education: four (4) hours

Agency; two (2) hours Contract Law and two (2) hours License Law. A11 courses shall

be approved by the Commission prior to being taken and must be administered by a

Commission approved continuing education provider in a classroom setting. The

mandatory continuing education hours shall be in addition to any continuing education

hours required for renewal of Respondents' licenses and shall not be the same

continuing education course from the same provider previously completed for the

renewal of one the individual Respondent's licenses <luring the last renewal period.

Respondents Key and Gallaspy shall furnish to the Cornmissionwritten evidence ofthe

satisfactory completion of the required courses.

5. This Agreed Order shall be effective upon the date same is executed by the

THIS 19.

MISSISSIPPI

BY

DATE 7-t7-/7
S. KEY

q

7

GALLASPY

o*, 8-8-ff
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Saady I.ee l.anc
7360 Grandiflora Drive
Olive Branch, MS 38654
B/S- 13093

Dear Ms. [-ane:

Ellectivc July 1,2016, the Mississippi Real Ilstate Commission (MRllC) requircs that all
applicants for a Mississippi rcal estate broker's licensc or a rcal eslate salesperson's license,

including nonresidelt liccnses. and all applicants for rcnoval ol any real estate liccnse, shall

undergo a fingcrprint-based criminal history rccords check of the N,lississippi central criminal
database and thc Fcdcral Bureau of Investigation criminal history databasc.

The cunent Mississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and rvhich became

cffective July l,2016 (?016 Miss. Larvs S.B. 2725), providcs that, in ordcr for an applicant to
qualify lor a Rcsident or a Non-Resident real cstatc brokcr's license or real estatc salesperson's
license, and for the rencu'al of any existing liccnse, an applicant must have been cleared for
licensure tkough an investigation which determined that the applicant does not possess a
backgrouad which calls into qucstion public trust and a verification that the prospective licensee

is not guilty of or in violation of any statutory ground lbr denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann.

$73-35-21 <g>). (See also, Miss, Code Ann. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

This Iaw requires the Commission to review, among othcr things, the criminal history reports that

are generated lrom your background chcck. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
MS. Code Ann. $97-7-'10(l) (Fraudulcnt Statements and Ii.cpresentations), which reads as follows:

"Whoever, with intcnt lo defi'aud tlic stale or any departmcnt, agency, officc, board, conitnissiort,

countl', municipalit.r' or other suhdivisio:r olslatc or local governmcnt, knoivingly'and uillfully
falsifies, conceals or covers up by:rick, scheme or device a matcrial fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statemcnts or rcpresenlations, or nakes or uses any falsc rvriting or

document knouing thc same to contain any false, fictitious or fraudulent statement or cntry, shall,

upon convicrion, be punished by a finc ofnot more than l cn l'hortsand Doliars ($10,000.00) or bi'

imprisonment for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonmcnt."

It should also be nored that this offensc may be in lurther violation of Rule 5.1 (B) of the

Mississippi Real llstate Cornmission Rulcs and Regulatio:rs.

Fcbruary I i, 2019
OFFICIAL LETTER OF IIIiPRIIVTAND



Rule 5.1 (B) stxtcs:

"Everv licenscc shall, within aen days, notify thc Real I.lstate Commission of any adversc
courl dccisions in nhich the licensee appeared as a de[r:ndrnl."

the Legal Counscl and the Investigative Staffof the Real Estate Commission has concluded that

the inlbrmation obtained during the investigation ofyour liccnse file and criminal history shows

an arrcst record ii ith cc'nvictir:ns lhat was not brought to thc Comrnissicns attention or disclosed
al your renewal period for licensure.

This Otllcial l-ctter of Rcprimand u,ill be placed in your lilc to become a part of .your permanent

record. You should take every precaution to familiarizc l,ourself rvith the Real Estate Brokers

Licensc Act of 1954, as Amended. and thc Administrative Rules and Regulalions ofthe Real Estate

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation rvhich might affect the status of)our license.

If you have any questions pcrtaining to this rnatter. pleasc contact SteYe Miller, Attomey for the

Comnrission. I Ic can bc contactcd at 601-321-6978 or by e-mail at srnillerl4-imrec.state.ms.us.

I{obert Il. Pra.r'tor
Adrniniskator
Mlslsslppl Rc.I Esat Commtssloh

MLtS.yPPr



BEFORE TIIE MIS$SSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

vs.

COMPLAINANT

NO.05-1801

RESPONDENTS
J. ITTNRY LAROSE, III, BROKER AND
RICHARD A. WARRINER, III, SALESPERSON

ORDER

THIS CAUSE came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (sometimes

hereinafter "Commission") pursuant to authority of gg73-35-1, ef seq., Miss Code Arur.

(1972) as amended. The Commission conducted a hearing on the formal complaint brought

against Richard A. Warriner, III, Salesperson (sometimes hereinafter "Warriner") in the

above referenced cause at its offices in Jackson, Hinds County, Mississippi on August 13,

2019 beginning at 10:00 a.m. I At the hearing, Richard A. Warriner, Salesperson, was

present and represented by counsel. The Commission recognized its quorum and opened

the hearing. The hearing was conducted with witnesses being swom, documentary

evidence being admitted as exhibits, the right to cross examination of witnesses, statements

from counsel and the verbatim transcript of the hearing being taken by an official court

reporter. The Commission makes its Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and issues this

1 Prior to hearing, Respondent J. Henry LaRose, III, Broker, independently announced his

voluntary agreement with the Commission to waive his right to a hearing before the Commission
on allegations against him, individually, and for agreed discipline as to his license, which
disciplinary terms are memorialized and set forth in a separate written Agreed Order. Therefore,
the Commission proceeded to hearing only against Respondent Warriner.
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its Disciplinary Order as set forth hereinafter based upon evidence introduced at the hearing

which evidence was clear and convincing.

L

Respondent Richard A. Warriner III, Salesperson is an adult resident citizen of

Mississippi whose last known address of record with the commission is 607 Highland

Colony Parkway, Suite 210, Ridgeland, Mississippi 39157. Respondent Warriner is the

holder of a real estate salesperson's license issued by the cornmission pursuant to Miss.

Code Ann. $$73-35- 1, et seq., as anrcnded and, as such, he is subject to all ofthe provisions,

rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale and transfer ofreal estate and licensing

of real estate brokers under Mississippi law. At material times relevant to the allegations

in this cause, Respondent Warriner was, and remains, licensed under responsible broker J.

Henry LaRose, III. At other relevant times, Respondent Warriner was licensed under

Stuart Waren, Broker with Turn Key Properties, LLC.

II.

The Commission received a swom complaint from Stuart Warren with Tum Key

Properties, LLC (sometimes hereinafter "Warren" and "Tum Key," respectively). Warren

complained that Warriner had been licensed as a salesperson with his brokerage until on or

about January 4,2018, at which time he transferred his salesperson's license to a new

responsible broker, Henry LaRose with Good Earth Realty (sometimes hereinafter

"LaRose" or "Good Earth," respectively). Warren complained that, prior to Warriner's

transfer of license to LaRose's brokerage, Warriner had several active listings under

Warren's brokerage. Of those active listings, only one was under contract for a pending

sale and which was a property located at 5162 Hwy. 49 S. in Braxton, Mississippi. The
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sale ofthis property was first scheduled to close on or about January 12,2ol1 at the offices

of attomey Farris Crisler.

ilI.

When Stuart Warren sigrred Warriner's Salesperson Transfer Application on or

about January 4 (a Commission form required for the transfer of a real estate salesperson's

license from one responsible broker to another responsible broker), warriner was informed

that Warren/Tum Key Properties would allow him to transfer his active listings to LaRose's

brokerage only in exchange for a25o/o refenal fee. Warriner rcfused the offer as proposed.

In a sworn statement made upon the referenced Salesperson Transfer Application, Waniner

swore under oath that he agreed "not to take ANY listings or other pertinent information

from my former broker without his4rer written authorization/consent and any other

necessary approvals." Warriner had sigrred the Salesperson Transfer Application on

January 3, the day before he presented same to Warren when informing Warren of his

intended departure from Warren's brokerage, Tum Key. The same day, January 3,

Respondent Broker Henry LaRose signed the transfer application, swearing to "accept fuIl

responsibility" for Warriner as a salesperson transferring to his brokerage, Good Earttr

Realty, for which he is Responsible broker. From the date upon which Warren signed the

license transfer application, on or about January 4, and until Warriner's license was

reissued under Respondent LaRose's brokerage, on or about January 22, Wariner was not

licensed to practice reai estate in Mississippi.

IV.

The day he left Warren's brokerage, Warriner sent an email to Warren specifically

requesting Warren's response 'lhat you are in agreement with [the assignment of the
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listings from Turn Key to Good Earthl as this email will be forwarded to central MS MLS

for confirmation." warren testified at the hearing that he did not respond to warriner's

request, having already informed warriner he would release the listings for a 25%o rcfenal

fee and Warriner having already refused. On or about Januaq, 23, 2OlB, Warriner sent

Warren another email requesting permission for the assignment. Warren responded and

affirmed his original offer to release the listings for a 25%o refercal fee. warren further

instructed that the listings would otherwise remain with Tum Key. Further, Wanen

instructed that Tum Key would not release the listing under contract that was scheduled to

close. Warren instructed that he intended to be at the closing and same would close with

Tum Key.

V.

The same day, January 23, Warriner presented to the Central Mississippi Realtors

office and instructed that the listings be transferred to Good Earth Realty under his new

responsible broker Henry LaRose. In a swom response to the Commission, Warriner

admitted he had never received Warren's permission for the listings to be reassigned.

Warriner and Stuart Warren testified accordingly at the Commission hearing. Warriner

further admitted that he specifically informed the CMR representative that he did not have

Warren's written permission. CMR reassigned the listings on Ianuary 24 without Warren's

permission and contrary to the swom statement on Warriner's Salesperson Transfer

Application wherein he promised not to take listings without his former broker's written

permission.
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VI.

The scheduled closing for the Braxton properly was rescheduled for closing on

January 26 at the offices of James Renfroe instead of Farris Crisler who was originally

scheduled to close the transaction. Warriner denied any involvernent in the change of

closing attorneys. Warriner admitted that he did not inform Warren of the change and it

was established at the hearing that Warren was never so infouned. In a swom statement to

the Commission, Warriner stated that he received the proposed Sellers Disclosure

Statement from Renfroe's office on January 24. Wetrriner then contacted Renfroe's office

and informed Renfroe's office that the listing had been assigned/changed to Good Earth

Realty. Renfroe's office requested confirmation of the change of brokerage firms.

Walriner supplied Renfroe's office with the updated MLS listing that reflected the change

to Good Eafth Realty, which change was admittedly made without the permission of Stuart

Warren.

vII.

ln a written response to the Commission, Respondent Warriner admitted that the

listings were the properly of the original listing broker, Tum Key Properties. Warriner

admiued that he had informed the clients for whom he had listings under Warren's

brokerage that said listings "belonged to the broker [Stuart Warren/Turn Key]" and that

"stuart will probably contact them once my license is taken off his wall because the tistings

will be in his name atthat point."
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VIII.

Following the closing, which Warriner caused to be ffansacted with LaRose's

brokerage Good Earth Realty, Warriner notified Warren that he would honor a 20%o

commission for the Braxton closing but that same would be held in the escrow account of

Respondent LaRose's brokerage, Good Earth Realty, until Warriner and Warren's issues

were resolved. At the Commission hearing, Warriner admitted that he had transmitted this

communication directly to Stuart Warren but had not informetl or otherwise involved his

new broker Henry LaRose in the communication regarding holding the commission in the

Good Earth Realty escrow account.

x.

Commission records entered into evidence at the Commission hearing clearly reflect

that Respondent Warriner and his new broker LaRose executed the required Salesperson

Transfer Application on or about January 3, 2018. Therein, Respondent Warriner swore

before a notary public, in relevant part, as follows:

...I agree not to take AI\Y listings or other pertinent information from my
former broker without his/her written authorization/consent and any other
necessary approvals.

Likewise, Respondent LaRose executed the Transfer Application and swore before a

notary public, in relevant part, as follows:

..,I hereby approve such application and "accept full responsibilityo' for
this broker-salesperson.

When Respondent Warriner presented to Central Mississippi Realtors lv(ultiple Listing

Service (MLS) and caused his listings to be transferred from Warren's brokerage Tum Key

to Respondent LaRose's brokerage Good Earth, Respondent Warriner's actions were
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contrary to his swom, notarized statement on the Transfer Application and contraxy to

warriner's admitted knowledge that the listings belonged to his former broker Stuart

Warren and that Warren had refused to release them. Warriner's hearing testimony and

other evidence clearly reflect that he operated independently of and otherwise without

proper supervision by his new Responsible Broker LaRose during the relevant time period.

x.

The Commission, having heard the testimony of witnesses placed under oath at the

hearing of this matter and having considered the documentary evidence entered into the

hearing record, finds that clear and convincing evidence was introduced at the hearing upon

which the Commission concluded that the above and foregoing described acts and

omissions of Respondent Richard Warriner constitute violations of the Mississippi Real

Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73-35-1, et seq.,Miss. Code Ann., and

the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more specifically, 973-35-1, 973-35-

21(1)((n) and Commission Rule 3.1B which provide, in relevant parts:

S73-35-f . . . [I]t shall be unlawful for any person . ..to engage in or carry on,
directly or indirectly, or to advertise or to hold himself ...out as engaging in or
carrying on the business, or act in the capacity of . ..a real estate salesperson,
within this state, without first obtaining a license as a ...real estate salesperson as
provided for in this chapter.

Rule 3.1B A real estate broker who operates under the supervision of a
responsible broker must not at any time act independently as a broker. The
responsible broker shall at all times be responsible for the actions of the affiliated
broker to the same extent as though that licensee were a salesperson and that
affiliated broker shall not perform any real estate service without the full consent
and knowledge of his employing or supervising broker.

7
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DISCIPLINARY ORDER

Respondent Richard A. Warriner, III, Salesperson, shall have his license

suspended for a period of ninety (90) days beginning upon the effective

date of this order. Said suspension will be held in abeyance.

Following the period of suspension in abeyance, the license of Respondent

will be placed on probation for a period of nine (9) months.

Respondent Warriner will be allowed to continue the practice of a real

estate Salesperson in Mississippi during the periods ofsuspension in

abeyance and probation provided that he complies with a1l ofthe statutes,

rules and regulations goveming the practice ofreal estate in the State of

Mississippi and otherwise complies with all other terms in this Disciplinary

Order.

Prior to the expiration of the ninety (90) day suspension period in abeyance,

Respondent shall complete eight (8) hours of mandatory continuing

education: four (4) hours in agency; two (2) hours in license law, and two

(2) hours in contract [aw. All courses shali be approved by the Commission

and this mandatory continuing education shall be in addition to that

required for license renewal. This mandatory continuing education shall

not be the sarne course from the same course prcvider previously

completed for renewal of Respondent's license during the last two (2)

renewal periods. Respondent Warriner shall fumish to the Commission

written evidence of satisfactory completion of the required continuing

education courses.

2
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5 Failure to fumish written evidence of completion of the required

continuing education courses or failure to otherwise fully comply with

all other terms of this Disciplinary Order shall be deemed grounds for

further discipline of Respondent.

Appeal of this Disciplinary Order may be taken as provided for in Miss.6

Code Ann. $73-35-25 and, upon appeal, Commission costs may be assessed

pursuant to Miss. Code $73-35-23 and $73-35-25.

7. This Disciplinary Order shall become effective thirry (30) days from the

date it is executed by the Commission.

THIS the lob of September,2019

MISSIS ESTATE COMMISSION

BY:
LARRY EDWARDS, CHAIRPERSON
FOR, AND ON BEHALF OF THE
MIS SIS SIPPI REAL E STATE COMMIS SION
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BEFORE TIIE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

vs.

J. HENRY LAROSE, ITI, BROKER AND
RICHARD A. WARRINE& ITI, SALESPERSON

COMPLAINANT

NO.05-1801

RXSPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes

hereinafter "Commission," pursuant to authority of $$73-35-1, et seq., Miss Code Ann.

(1972) as amended, on a formal Complaint brought against J. Henry LaRose III, Broker,

and Richard A. Warriner III, Salesperson. Prior to the hearing before the Commission,

Respondent Broker J. Henry LaRose, III announced his agreement with the Commission

as to the allegations of the Commission Complaint and disciplinary action regarding his

license in lieu of a formal hearing before the Commission, all as set forth herein.r Having

reached an agreement on the matter with Respondent Henry LaRose, the Commission

issues its Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Disciplinary Order as follows:

I.

Respondent J. Henry LaRose III, Broker (sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or

"LaRose"), is an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record

with the Commission is 607 Highland Colony Parkway, Suite 2 10, Ridgeland, Mississippi

t Respondent Richard Warriner exercised his right to appear before the Commission at an
administrative hearing as to allegations against him, individually, which hearing was conducted
and concluded on Tuesday, August 13, 2019.
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39157. Respondent LaRose is the holder of a real estate broker's license issued by the

Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, he

is subject to all of the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale and

transfer ofreal estate and licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi law. At material

times relevant to the allegations in this Complaint, Respondent LaRose was, and remains,

the responsible broker for Respondent Richard A. Warriner, III (sometimes hereinafter

"Warriner"). Prior to that time, Warriner was licensed as a salesperson under Broker Stuart

Warren with Tum Key Properties.

T.

The Commission received a swom complaint from Stuart Warren with Tum Key

Properties, LLC (sometimes hereinafter "Warren" and "Tum Key," respectively). Warren

complained that Salesperson fuchard Warriner had been licensed as a salesperson with his

brokerage until on or about January 4,2018, at which time he transferred his salesperson's

license to a new responsible broker, Respondent Henry LaRose with Good Ear*r Realty

(sometimes hereinafter "Respondent," "LaRose" or "Good Earth," respectively). Warren

complained that, prior to Warriner's transfer of license to Respondent LaRose's brokerage,

Warriner had several active listings under Warren's brokerage. Of those active listings,

only one was under contract for a pending sale and which was a property located at 5162

Hwy. 49 S. in Braxton, Mississippi. The sale of this property was first scheduled to close

on or about January 12,2018 at the offices of attomey Farris Crisler.

m.

When Stuart Warren signed Warriner's Salesperson Transfer Application on or

about January 4 (a Commission form required for the transfer of a real estate salesperson's
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license from one responsible broker to another responsible broker), Warriner was informed

that Warren/Tum Key Properties would allow him to transfer his active listings to LaRose's

brokerage only in exchang e for a 25%o refenal fee. Warriner refused the offer as proposed.

In a swom statement made upon the referenced Salesperson Transfer Application, Waniner

swore under oath that he agreed "not to take ANY listings or other pertinent information

from my former broker without his4rer written authorization/consent and any other

necessary approvals." Warriner had signed the Salesperson Transfer Application on

January 3, the day before he presented same to Warren when informing Warren of his

intended departure from Warren's brokerage, Tum Key. The same day, January 3,

Respondent Broker Henry LaRose sigled the transfer application, swearing to "accept full

responsibility" for Warriner as a salesperson transferring to his brokerage, Good Earth

Realty, for which he is Responsible Broker. From the date upon which Warren signed the

license transfer application, on or about January 4, and until Warriner's license was

reissued under Respondent LaRose's brokerage, on or about Januxy 22,Wrriner was not

licensed to practice real estate in Mississippi.

IV.

The day he left Warren's brokerage, Warriner sent an email to Warren specifically

a response from Warren "that you are in agreement with [the assignment of the listings

from Turn Key to Good Earth] as this email will be forwarded to Central MS MLS for

confirmation." Warren did not respond to Warriner's request, having already informed

Warriner he would release the listings for a 25%o referal fee and Warriner having already

refused. On or about January 23,2018, Warriner sent Waaen another email requesting

permission for the assignment. Warren responded and affirmed his original offer to release
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the listings for a 25%o referral fee. Warren further instructed that the listings would

otherwise remain with Tum Key. Further, Warren instructed that Tum Key would not

release the listing under contract that was scheduled to close. Warren instructed that he

intended to be at the closing and same would close with Tum Key. Respondent LaRose

was copied on this January 23 correspondence from Stuart Warren.

v.

The same day, January 23, Warriner presented to the Central Mississippi Realtors

office and instructed that the iistings be transferred to Good Earth Realty under his new

responsible broker Henry LaRose. In a swom response to the Commission, Warriner

admitted he had never received Warren's permission for the listings to be reassigned.

Warriner further admitted that he specifically informed the CMR representative that he did

not have Warren's written permission. CMR reassigned the listings on January 24 without

Warren's permission and contrary to the swom statement on Warriner's Salesperson

Transfer Application wherein he promised not to take listings without his former broker's

written permission.

VI.

The scheduled closing for the Braxton property was rescheduled for closing on

January 26 at the offices of James Renfroe instead of Farris Crisler who was originally

scheduled to close the transaction. Warriner denied any involvement in the change of

closing attomeys. In a swom statement to the Commission, Warriner stated that he

received the proposed Sellers Disclosure Statement from Renfroe's office on Janrsary 24.

Warriner then contacted Renfroe's office and informed Renfroe's office that the listing had

been assigned./changed to Good Earth Realty. Renfroe's office requested confirmation of
4



the change of brokerage firms. Warriner supplied Renfroe's office with the updated MLS

listing that reflected the change to Good Earth Realty, which change was admittedly made

without the permission of Stuart Warren. During the Commission investigation, no

evidence was obtained to establish that Respondent LaRose had provided any supervision

of Warriner's activities with respect to the intended closing for the Braxton property.

vII.

In a written response to the Commission, Warriner admitted that the listings were

the property of the original listing broker, Tum Key Properties. Warriner admitted that he

had informed the clients for whom he had listings under Warren's brokerage that said

listings "belonged to the broker [Stuart Warren/Tum Key]" and that "Stuart will probably

contact them once my license is taken off his wall because the listings will be in his name

at that point." During the transition period between the date that Warriner left Warren's

brokerage, Tum Key, and until his license was reis'sued under the brokerage ofGood Earth

Realty and Respondent LaRose on or about January 22, 2018, Warriner was not licensed

to practice real estate in Mississippi. Evidence obtained during the Commission

investigation established that Warriner was in fact conducting licensable real estate

activities during this transition period. Respondent LaRose, in executing the Salesperson

Transfer Agreement, accepted all responsibility for the actions of his licensee, Richard

Warriner.

VIII.

Following the closing, which Warriner caused to be fansacted with LaRose's

brokerage Good Earth Realty, Warriner notified Warren that he would honor a 20%o

commission for the Braxton closing but that same would be held in the escrow account of
5
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Respondent LaRose's brokerage, Good Earth Realty, until Warriner and Warren's issues

were resolved. Warriner transmitted this communication directly to Stuart Warren. During

the Commission investigation, no evidence was obtained that Warriner had informed or

otherwise involved his new broker Henry LaRose in the communication regarding holding

the commission in the Good Earth Realty escrow account. The Commission obtained no

evidence during its investigation that Respondent LaRose exercised any supervision of

Richard Warriner's licensable activities attendant the proposed and concluded closing of

the subject real estate transaction.

x.
Documents obtained during the Commission investigation clearly reflect that

Warriner and his new broker, Respondent LaRose executed the required Salesperson

Transfer Application on or about January 3, 2018. Therein, Warriner swore before a notary

public, in relevant part, as follows:

...I agree not to take ANY listings or other pertinent information from my
former broker without his/her written authorization/consent and any other
necessary approvals.

Likewise, Respondent LaRose executed the Transfer Application and swore before a

notary public, in relevant part, as flollows:

...I hereby approve such application and "accept full responsibility" for
this broker-salesperson.

When Warriner presented to Central Mississippi Realtors Multiple Listing Service (MLS)

and caused his listings to be transferred from Warren's brokerage Tum Key to Respondent

LaRose's brokerage Good Earth, Warriner's actions were contrary to his swom, notarized

statement on the Salesperson Transfer Application. Warriner's actions were likewise



contrary to his admitted knowledge that the listings belonged to his former broker Stuart

Warren and that Warren had refused to release them. Docunents and evidence obtained

during the Commission investigation reflect that, during the relevant period, Warriner

operated independently of and otherwise without proper supervision by his new

Responsible Broker, Respondent Henry LaRose.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

x

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions ofthe Respondent constitute

violations of the Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of i954, as amended, $$73-

35-1, et seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Ruies and Regulations of the Commission, and,

more specifically, $73-35-1, $73-35-21(1)(n) and Commission Rules 3.1A and 3.18 which

provide, in relevant parts:

S73-35-f . . . [I]t shall be unlawful for any person . . .to engage in or carry on,
directly or indirectly, or to advertise or to hold himself ...out as engaging in or
carrying on the business, or act in the capacity of ...a real estate salesperson,
within this state, without first obtaining a license as a .. .real estate salesperson as
provided for in this chapter.

$73-35-21(1)(n) Any act or conduct, whether ofthe sarne or a different character
thaa hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonstrates .. .improper
deaiing. . .

Rule 3.1A It shall be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees
licensed under that broker in the fundamentals ofreal estate practice, ethics ofthe
profession and the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise
supervision oftheir real estate activities for which a license is required.

Rule 3.lB A real estate broker who operates under the supervision of a
responsible broker must not at any time act independently as a broker. The
responsible broker shall at all times be responsible forthe actions ofthe affiliated
broker to the same extent as though that licensee were a salesperson and that
affiliated broker shall not perform any real estate service without the full consent
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and knowledge of his employing or supervising broker.

DISCPLINARY ORDER

Upon agreement of Respondent LaRose and the Commission as to

allegations in the Commission Complaint and disciplinary terms to be imposed in

lieu of a formal Commission hearing, and, the Cornmission having issued its

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, the Commission hereby issues its

Disciplinary Order as follows:

1. The license ofRespondent J. Henry LaRose, III, shall be suspended for

a period of six (6) months. Said suspension will be held in abeyance.

2. Following the period of suspension in abeyance, the license of

Respondent shall be placed on probation for a period of six (6) months.

3. During the periods of suspension in abeyance and probation,

Respondent LaRose shall be permitted to continue the practice ofa real

estate broker in Mississippi provided he complies with all of the

statutes, rules and regulations goveming the practice of real estate in the

State of Mississippi and otherwise complies with all other terms of this

Agreed Order.

4. Prior to the expiration ofthe period of suspension in abeyance,

Respondent LaRose shall complete eight (8) hours of mandatory

continuing education: four (4) hours in agency; tq/o (2) hours in license

law, and two (2) hours in contract law. All courses shall be approved by

the Commission and this mandatory continuing education shall be in

addition to that required for license renewal. This mandatory continuing
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THIS the /0

AGREED

education shall not be the same course from the same course provider

previously completed for renewal of Respondent's license during the

last two (2) renewal periods. Respondent shall fumish to the

Commission written evidence of satisfactory completion of the required

continuing education courses.

5. Failure to fumish written evidence of completion of the required

continuing education courses or failure to otherwise fully comply with

all other terms of this Disciplinary Order shall be deemed grounds for

further discipline of Respondent.

6. This Agreed Order shall be effective upon the date same is executed by

the Commission.

day of September,2019.

MIS SIS SIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMIS SION

BY:
w . EDWARDS, CHAIRPERSON

ON BEHALF OF THEFOR
MIS SIS SIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

J m
DATE //
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BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATFJ COMMISSION

MISSNSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

NO.076-1812vs

GENA NOLAN, Principal Broker
LISA P. BRADLEY, Salesperson
LASHA LAWSON, Salesperson
MARTIN MESECKE, Broker RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73'35-1. e/ se4., as amended, on a

complaint against Gena Nolan, Broker, Lisa Bradley, Salesperson, Lasha Lawson, Salesperson and

Martin Mesecke, Broker. The Commission was advised that there has been an agreement reached

among the parties resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By entering into this

Agreed Order, the Respondents waive their rights to a full hearing and to any appeal. The

Commission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

I.

Respondent Gena Nolan (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Nolan"), is an adulr

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2019 Ruse St., Tupelo, MS. Respondent Broker Nolan is the holder ofa resideut broker license

issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., and, as such, she is

subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing real estate brokers under

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission'



u.

Respondent, Lisa P. Bradley (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Bradley"), is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is 2117

Reagan Cove, Tupelo. MS. Respondent Bradley is the holder of a resident salesperson license

issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., and, as such, she is

subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governiog real estate brokers under

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission. At the

time ofthis transaction, Respondent Nolan was the responsible broker for Respondent Bradley.

UL

Respondent, Lasha Lawson (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Lawson"), is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

4348 North Gloster St. Iupelo, I\4S. Respondent Lawson is the holder ofa resident salesperson

license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., and, as such,

she is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing real estate brokers wtder

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission. During

this transaction, Respondent Mesecke was the responsible broker for Respondent Lawson.

IV.

Respondent, Martil Mesecke (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Mesecke"), is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2203 Longspur, Oxford, MS. Respondent Broker Mesecke is the holder of a resident broker

license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., and, as such,

he is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing real estate brokers under

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission.
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V.

Mohamed Lahah and f itTany Elgourani filed a formal written compiaint against Broker

Gena Nolan and Salesperson Lisa Bradley of Coldwell Banker Southern in Saltillo, MS for

failure to return the full amount of their earnest money ($1,000) due to a loan denial from the

lender. Complainants stated that:they signed a contract offer on ahouse in Tupelo, MS, with

a loan approval contingency, and submitted $1,000 as eamest rnone)r, held by Respondent

Gena Nolan for Coldwell Banker. Complainants also agreed to pay for a home inspection

and a survey. A few days prior to closing, the Complainants received a denial notice from

their initial choice of lender (Renasant Bank) stating they were denied for any home financing.

Respondent Gena Nolan did not return any earnest money for over a month. After repeated

calls from the Complainants, Respondent Nolan finally returned$500. Complainants assumed

the other half of the eirrnest money was kept by Respondent Nolan and sent instead to the

Complainants' surveyor, as the Complainants had requested ofRespondentNolan. A few days

later, however, the Complainants received a visit from Blaine Holiday, with Holiday Land

Surveying, demanding $450 as payment for his services not yetpaid for.

\rI.

The Complainants immediately contacted their agent, LashaLawson, formerly with Crye-

Leike in Tupelo, MS, w,ho advised them to call Respondent Nolan at Coldwell Banker

Southern because Respondent Nolan, as the broker for the sellers, was holding their earnest

money. (Lasha Lawson's license file was later closed by request on l0ll}l|8. Lawson has

since become relicensed, with a different broker.) The Complainants stated that Respondent

Nolan refused to talk to them. Instead, the Complainants spoke with Respondent Nolan's
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secretary, who revealed that the seller had been demanding that the earnest money be forfeited

to him and, further, that the seller was threatening a civil action, so Respondent Nolan decided

to halve the earnest money with the seller in order to keep him from filing a suit. Complainant

didn't believe, correctly so, that Respondent Nolan had the authority to do that. The

Complainants subsequently paid Mr. Holiday for the survey frorn other funds.

\rII.

On li31/79, the MREC received a statement from Martin Mesecke, then Managing

Broker at Crye-Leike in Tupelo, regardingthis complaint. Mesecke acknowledged that

Lasha Lawson (his former agent with Crye-Leike) had submitted a purchase agreement

on behalf of the buyer, Mohamed Lahah, for the purchase of a property located at 5L34

Coonewah Trail in Tupelo, owned by the sellers, Gregory and Britney Listenbee. The

property was listed by Coldwell Banker Southern in Tupelo, and the listing agent was

Respondent Lisa Bradley. The contract was executed on or about 6/26/18 with an

expected closing date of 8/8i18. Eamest money in the amount of $1,000, consisting of

two money orders of $500 each, was made payable to Coldwell Banker, representing the

sellers. Shortly before the closing date, Mesecke was notifiedthatRenasant Bank had

denied the loan application of the buyer, Mohamed Lahah. Shortly thereafter, a copy of

the lender's denial and a request that the buyer's earnest money be returned in full was issued

by the buyers' agent. Ivlesecke, after learning that the buyers had only received half of the

earnest money submitted, called Respondent Gena Nolan about why they only received half

($SOO; of the earnest money. Respondent Nolan told him that she was compensating her

clients, the sellers, $500 of the buyers' earnest money because of the sellers' being

inconvenienced in the transaction. The Complainants, however, state that Respondent
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Mesecke initially told them that he had nothing to do with them (ftls clients) getting thei

earnest money back, because Coldwell Banker was holding those funds. Respondent Mesecke

made no mention of the contract extension request from Rospondent Bradley that went

unanswered by his then agent, Respondent Lawson.

\/II.

Salesperson Lisa Bradley was the sellers' agent. She acknowledged that the

Complainants signed a contract to purchase a property that she had listed, located at 5134

Coonewah Trail in Tupelo, MS on 7/5/18, with a closing date of 8/8/18. Respondent

Bradley said that, contrary to the Complainants' statement, the sellers moved out several

days prior to the scheduled closing date, rather than a week after the closing date. After

the sellers had moved out, Respondent Bradley was intbrmed by the lender that Mohamed

Lahah, Complainant, had a tinancing issue, but not to worry'because this was something

that could be easily taken care of. Respondent Bradley said that at some point in time,

however, the Complainant, Mr. Lahah, decided to go to another lender. Respondent

Bradley claimed that she immediately contacted the sellers about the Complainants

changing lenders and sought to extend the closing. Respondent Bradley then asked the

buyers' agent, Respondent Lasha Lawson, to get the buyers to sign a contract extension

to extend to 8122/18. Respondent Bradley stated that she never received a response or a

signed contract extension.from. Respondent I'aslta. Respondent Bradley stated that she

lhgr contacted her broker, Respondenl Nolan. informed her of what was going on and

!fuacontacted Lasha's broker, Respondent Martin Mesecke. Mesecke contacted the buyers

and reported back to Respondent Bradley that the buyers were going to use a different lender.

Respondent Bradley said she was later told that Renasant Bank had issued a denial letter to
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the prospective buyer. Respondent Bradley funher stated that the sellers had spent a great

deal of time, energy and money on moving out before closing, and were obviously upset

when the transaction failed to close. Respondent Bradleyspoke with Respondent Lawson

about the earnest money and was under the impression that Respondent Lawson had also

discussed this with the buyers. Respondent Bradley stated that she was unaware that the

Complainant/buyers had an issue with the 50/50 sptit of the eamest money.

xr.

Broker Gena Nolan stated that she received nottfication of thetransaction after the

buyers decided to switch lenders, which was near the end of the transactton. The Sellers'

agent was informed by the buyers' agent that the buyer had a financing issue but that it shoulcl

be no problem since the buyers were putting down a large sum of rnoney for this purchase.

R.espondent Nolan said the next information that the seliers' agent received was that the buyers

had decidecl to switch lenders, which would push the closing date later by another couple of

w,eeks. Respondent Nolan said that her salesperson, Respondent Bradley, told her clients, the

sellers, who then made the necess W arrangements and moved out of the house within the

time frame of the closing date that had been scheduled. Respondent Nolan stated that the next

thing the selling side was told was that they would be receiving the denial letter from the

buyer's original lender and the buyers were not going through rvith the transaction.

Respondent Nolan stated that the sellers became upset at this point because they had already

moved out. The sellers were then out the moving expenses and so felt like they were due the

earnest money. The buyers' agent, Respondent Lasha Lawson, was contacted by Respondent

Lisa Bradley, letting her know that the sellers were upset. Respondent Nolan asked

Respondent Bradley to see if the buyers were agreeable to splitting the eamest money, instead

of interpleading it into a court, which could cause all parties to be out additional costs.
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Respondent Nolan said her clients, the sellers, were agreeable with this and that thqt had

already picked up their cheqk Respondent Nolan said her receptionist received a phone call

from an appraiser wanting to collect for an appraisal he had done on the subject property.

Nolan told the receptionist that the appraiser should contact the Crye-Leike office because

that payment was not the responsibility of Coldwell Banker or their clients/sellers.

Respondent Nolan said the appraisal was done far in advance ofthe scheduled closing because

Respondent Lawson had instructed the buyers to do so and Respondent Nolan stated that this

was an unnecessary expense for the buyers. Respondent Nolan said she woulcl not have split

the earnest money 50/50 had she not had the verbal ok from the buyers' agent.

x.

The above and foregoing described acts of all of the Respondents constitute violations of M.C.A.

$$73-35-1, et seq. and IvIREC Administrative Rules, in particular:

S 73-35-21. Grounds for refusing to issue or suspending or rcvoking license; hearing

(1) The commission may, upon its own motion and shall upon the verified complaint in writing

of any person, hold a hearing for the refusal of license or for the suspension or revocation of a

license previously issued, or for such other action as the comrnission deems appropriate. The

commission shall have full power to refuse a license for cause or to revoke or suspend a license

where it has been obtained by false or fraudulent representation, or where the licensee in

performing or attempting to perform any of the acts mentioned herein, is deemed to be guilty

of:

(c) Pursuing a continued and flagrant course of misrepresentation or making false promises

through agents or salespersons or any medium of advertising or otherwise;
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$1 Failing, within a reasonable time, to account for or to rernit any monies coming into his

possession which belong to others or commingling of monies belonging to others with his own

funds. Every responsible broker procuring the execution ofan eamest money contract or option

or other contract who shall take or receive any cash or checks shall deposit, within a reasonable

period of time, the sum or sums so received in a trust or escrow account in a bank or trust

company pending the consummation or termination of the tmnsaction. "Reasonable time" in

this context means by the close ofbusiness ofthe next banking day;

(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a differenl character than hereinabove

specified, which constitutes or demonstrates bad faith, incompetency or untrustworthiness, or

dishonest, fraudulent or improper dealing. However, simple contact and/or communication

with any mortgage bmker or lender by a real estate licensee about any professional, including,

but not limited to, an appraiser, home inspector, contractol, and/or attorney regarding a listing

and/or a prospective or pending contract for the lease, sale and/or purchase of real estate shall

not constitute conduct in violation of this section.

Estate License Law and to exerc ise suoervision of their estate activities for *i ch a license

p.8

Rule 3.1 General Rules

It shall be the duty ofthe responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed under that broker

in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics of the profession and the Mississippi Real

is required. (emphasis added)



Rule 3.4 Earnest Money

A. The responsible broker is responsible at all times.for earnest money deposits. Eamest

money accepted by the broker or any licensee for which the broker is responsible and upon

acceptance of a mutually agreeable contract is required to deposit the money into a trust

account prior to the close of business of the next banling day. The responsible broker is

required to promptly account for and remit the .full amount of the deposit or earnest money at

the consummation or termination of transaction. A licensee is required to pay over to tlte

responsible broker all deposits and earnest money immediately upon receipt thereof. Earnest

money must be returned plpmpllywhen the purchaser is rightfully entitled to same allowing

reasonable time for clearance of the eamest money

check. In the event of uncertainty as to the proper disposition of eamest money, the broker

may tum eamest money over to a court of law for dispos ition. F with this

resulation shall c tute srounds for revocation or susoension of license.

B. When the broker is the agent for the seller and for any reason the seller fails or is unable to

consummate the transaction, the broker has no right to any portion of the eamest money

deposited by the purchaser, even ifa commission has been eamed. The entire amount of the

earnest money deposit must be retumed to the purchaser and the broker should look to the

seller for compensation.

C. Accurate records shall be kept on escrow accounts ofall monies received, disbursed, or on

hand. All monies shall be individually identified as to a particular transaction. Escrow records

shall be kept in accordance with standard accounting practices and shall be subject to

inspection at all times by the Commission.

p.9
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clients or customers are not assets of the broker: however, a broker may deposit and keep in

each escrow account or rental account some personal funds for the express purpose ofcovering

service charges and other bank debits related to each account.

Rule 4.2

G. "Fiduciary Responsibilities" are those duties due the principal (client) in a real estate

transaction are:

(1)'Loyalty'- the agent must put the inlerests of the principal above the interests of the

agenl or any third party.

(2) 'Obedience' - the agent agrees to obey any lawful instruction from the principal in the

execution ofthe transaction that is the subject ofthe agency.

(3) 'Disclosure' - the agent must disclose to the principal any information the agent

becomes aware of in connection with the agency.

(4) 'Confidentiality' - the agent must keep private information provided by the principal

and information which would give a customer an advantage over the principal strictly

confidential. unless the agent has the principal's permission lo disclose the information.

This duty lives on after the agency relationship is terminated.

(5) 'Reasonable skill, care and diligence' - the qgent must pedorm all duties with the care

and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such duties.

16) 'Full accounting' - the agent must provide a full accounting of any money or goods

coming into the agent's possession which belong to the principal or other parties.
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DISCPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline as follows

As to Gena Nolan, Broker. the Commission orders that her license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation; contingent upon both

future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and also

contingent upon her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during that thiny (30) days held in

abeyance. This order begins September 01,2019 . Said education is to be completed in a classroom

environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be courses

approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education already

required of licensees tbr license renew-al and will not be the same classes from the same provider

as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Evidence of completion of these

classes is to be provided to this Commission.

As to Lisa Bradlet,. Salesperson, the Commission orders that her license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation, with both contingent upon

both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and upon

her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours

of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during the thirty (30) days of suspension in abeyance.

This order begins September 01, 2019. Said education is to be completed in a classroom

environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be courses

p. 1l
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approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education

already required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same

provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Evidence of completion of

these classes is to be provided to this Commission.

So Ordered this the Eo^,.,rya7?- 2019.

Agreed

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY
TE. PRAYTO, inistrator

D
Gena Nolan, Broker

DATE
P. Bradley, S
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BEFORE THE MTSSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

NO. 076-1812VS

GENA NOLAN, Principal Broker
LISA P. BRADLEY, Salesperson

LASHA LAWSON, Salesperson

MARTIN MESECKE. Broker RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35 -1,, et seq.,as arnended, on

a complaint against Gena Nolan" Rroker, Lisa Bradley, Salesperson, Lasha Lawson, Salesperson

and Martin Mesecke, Broker. l'he Commission was advised that there has been an agreement

reached among the parties resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By entering

into this Agreed Order. the Respondents waive their rights to a full hearing and to any appeal.

l'he Cornmission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

r.

Respondent Gena Nolan (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Nolan"), is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi rx,'hose last known address of record with the Commission is

2019 Buse St., Tupelo, MS. Respondent Broker Nolan is the holder of a resident broker license

issued by thc Commission pursuant to N{iss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et S€Q., and, as such, she is

subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing real estate brokers under

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission.



II.

Respondent, Lisa P. Bradley (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Bradley"), is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2ll7 Reagan Cove, Tupelo, MS. Respondent Bradley is the holder of a resident salesperson

license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et S€g., and, as such,

she is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing real estate brokers under

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission. At the

time of this transaction. Respondent Nolan was the responsible broker for Respondent Bradley.

III.

Respondent, Lasha Lawson (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Lawson"), is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

4348 North Gloster St. 'Iupelo, MS. Respondent [,awson is the holder of a resident salesperson

license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et Seg., and, as such,

she is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing real estate brokers under

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission. During

this transaction, Respondent Mesecke was the responsible broker for Respondent Lawson.

IV.

Respondent, Martin I\4esecke (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Mesecke"), is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2203 Longspur, Oxford, MS. Respondent Broker Mesecke is the holder of a resident broker

license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $573-35-1, et seq., and, as such,

he is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing real estate brokers under

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission.
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V.

Mohamed f,ahah and Tiffany Elgourani filed a formal written complaint against

Broker Gena Nolan and Salesperson Lisa Bradley of Coldrvell Banker Southern in

Saltillo, MS for failure to return the full amount of their earnest money ($1,000) due to a

loan denial from the lender. Complainants stated that they signed a contract offer on a

house in'fupelo, MS, rvith a loan approval contingency, and submitted $1,000 as earnest

money, held by Respondent Gena Nolan for Coldwell Banker. Complainants also

agreed to pay for a horne inspection and a survey. A few days prior to closing, the

Complainants received a denial notice frorn their initial choice of lender (Renasant

Bank) stating they were denied for any home financing. Respondent Gena Nolan did

not return any earnest money for- over a month. After repeated calls from the

Complainants, Respondent Nr:lan finally rettu'ned $500. Complainants assumed the

other half of the ear:rest money w'as kept by Respondent Nolan and sent instead to the

Complainants' surveyor, as the Cornplainants had requested of Respondent Nolan. A

feu, days later, however, the Complainants received a visit from Blaine Holiday, with

Holiday Land Surveying, demanding $450 as payment for his services not yet paid tbr.

vr.

The Complainants inrmediately contacted their agent, Lasha L,awson, fotmerly with

Crye-Leike in Tupelo, MS, who advised them to call Respondent Nolan at Coldwell

Banker Southern because Respondent Nolan, as the broker for the sellers, was holding

their earnest money. (Lasha Lawson's license file was later closed by request on

1 0i 1 0i 1 8. Larvson has since become relicensed, with a different broker.) The

Complainants stated that Respondent Nolan refused to talk to them. Instead, the
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Complainants spoke w-ith Respondent Nolan's secretary, who revealed that the seller

had been demanding that the carnest money be forfeited to him and, further, that the

seller was threatening a civil action, so Respondent Nolan decided to halve the earnest

money with the seller in order to keep him from filing a suit. Complainant didn't

believe, correctly So, that Respondent Nolan had the authority to do that. The

Complainants subsequently paid Mr. Holiday for the survey from other funds.

VII.

On ll3lll9, the MREC received a statement frorn Martin Mesecke, then Managing

Broker at Crye-Leike in Tupelo, regarding this complaint. Mesecke acknowledged that

Lasha Lawson (his former agent with Crye-Leike) had submitted a purchase agreement

on behalf of the buyer, Mohamed Lahah, for the purchase of a property located at 5134

Coonelvah 'I'rail in 'I'upelo, ou'ned by the sellers, Gregory and Britney l,istenbee. The

property was listed b), Coldwell Banker Southern in fupelo, and the listing agent was

Respondent I-isa Bradley. The contract was executed on or about 6/26/18 with an

expected closing date of 8/8/18. Eamest money in the amount of S1,000, consisting of

two money orders of $500 each, was made payable to Coldwell Banker, representing

the sellers. Shortly before the closing date, Mesecke was notified that Renasant Bank had

denied the loan application of the buyer, Mohamed Lahah. Shortly thereafter, a copy of

the lender's denial and a request that the buyer's earnest money be returned in full was

issued by the buyers' agent. Mesecke, afler learning that the buyers had only received half

of the earnest money submitted, called Respondent Gena Nolan about why they only

received half ($500) of the earnest money. Respondent Nolan told him that she was

compensating her clients, the sellers, 5500 of the buyers' earnest money because of the

sellers' being inconvenienced in the transaction. The Complainants, horvever, state that
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Respondent Mesecke initially told them that he had nothing to do with them (his clients)

getting their earnest money back. because Coldw,ell Banker was holding those funds.

Respondent Mesecke made no mention of the contract extension request from Respondent

Bradley that went unanswered by his then agent, Respondent Lawson.

vIII.

Salesperson Lisa Bradley was the sellers' agent. She acknowledged that the

Complainants signed a contract to purchase a property that she had listed, located at

5134 Coonewah Trail in Tupelo, MS on 715/18, with a closing date of 8/8/18.

Respondent Bradley said that, contrary to the Complainants' statement, the sellers

moved out several days prior to the scheduled closing date, rather than a week after the

closing date. After the sellers had moved out, Respondent Bradley was informed by the

lender that Mohamed Lahah, Complainant, had a financing issue, but not to worry

because this was something that could be easily taken care of. Respondent Bradley said

that at some point in time, however, the Complainant, Mr. Lahah, decided to go to

another lender. Respondent Bradley claimed that she immediately contacted the sellers

about the Complainants changing lenders and sought to extend the closing. Respondent

Bradley then asked the buyers' agent, Respondent Lasha Lawson, to get the buyers to

sign a contract extension to extend to 8122/18. Responclent Bradley stated that she never

received a response or q signed contract extension fro* Respondent Lasha.

Respondent Bradley stctted that she then contacted her broker, Respondent Nolan,

iffirmed her of what was going on and then cctnlctcted Lashct's broker, Respondent

Martin Mesecke. Mesecke contacted the buyers and reported back to Respondent Bradley

that the buyers were going to use a diflerent lender. Respondent Bradley said she was later

told that Renasant Bank had issued a denial letter to the prospective buyer. Respondent
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Bradley fumher stated that the sellers had spent a great deal of time, energy and money

on moving out before closing, and were obviously upset when the transaction failed to

close. Respondent Bradley spoke with Respondent I-,awson about the earnest money and

was under the impression that Respondent Lawson had also discussed this with the

buyers. Respondent Bradley stated that she was unaware that the ComplainanVbuyers

had an issue with the 50/50 split of the earnest money.

xr.

Broker Gena Nolan stated that she received notification of the transaction after the

buyers decided to switch lenders, which was near the end of the transaction. The Sellers'

agent was infbrmed b"v the buyers' agent that the buyer had a financing issue but that it

should be no problem since the buyers were putting dou,n a large surn of money for this

purchase. Respondent Nolan said the next intbrmation that the sellers' agent received was

that the bulers had decided to srvitch lenders, which would ptrsh the closing date later by

another couple of weeks. Respondent Nolan said that her salesperson, Respondent Bradley,

told her clients, the sellers, who then made the necessary arrangements and moved out of

the house within the time frame of the closing date that had been scheduled. Respondent

Nolan stated that the next thing the selling side was told was that they would be receiving

the denial letter fronr the buyer's c'rriginal lender and the buyers were not going through with

the transaction. Respondent Nolan stated that the sellers became upset at this point because

they had already moved out. The sellers were then out the moving expenses and so felt like

they were due the enrnest money. The buyers' agent, Respondent Lasha Lawson, was

contacted by Respondent f,isa Bradley, letting her know that the sellers were upset.

Respondent Nolan asked Respondent Bradley to see if the buyers were agreeable to splitting

the earnest money, instead of interpleading it into a court, which could cause all parties to
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be out additional costs. Respondent Nolan said her clients, the sellers, were agreeable with

this and that they had alread),picked up their check Respondent Nolan said her receptionist

received a phone call from an appraiser rvanting to collect for an appraisal he had done on

the subject property. Nolan told the receptionist that the appraiser should contact the

Crye-Leike office because that payment was not the responsibility of Coldwell Banker or

their clients/sellers. Respondent Nolan said the appraisal was done far in advance of the

scheduled closing because Respondent Lawson had instructed the buyers to do so and

Respondent Nolan stated that this was an unnecessary expense for the buyers. Respondent

Nolarr said she would not have split the earnest money 50/50 had she not had the verbal ok

from the buyers' agent.

x.

The above and foregoing described acts ot'all of the Respondents constitute violations

of M.C.A. $573-35-1, et seq. and MRF C Adrninistrative Rules. in parlicular:

$ 73-35-21. Grounds for refusing to issue or suspending or revoking licensel hearing

(1) The commission may, upon its own motion and shall upon the verified complaint in

writing of any person, hold a hearing for the refusal of license or for the suspension or

revocation of a license previously issued, or for such other action as the commission deems

appropriate. The commission shall have full power to refuse a license for cause or

to revoke or suspend a license where it has been obtained by false or fraudulent

representation, or where the licensee in performing or attempting to perform any of the acts

mentioned herein, is deemed to be guilty of:

(c) Pursuing a continued and flagrant course of misrepresentation or making false promises

through agents or salespersons or any medium of advertising or otherwise;

(f) Failing, within a reasonable time, to account for or to remit any monies coming into his

possession which belong to others or commingling of monies belonging to others with his

own funds. Every responsible broker procuring the execution of an earnest money contract or

option or other contract who shall take or receive any cash or checks shall deposit, within a

reasonable period of time, the sum or sums so received in a trust or escrow account in a bank

or trust company pending the consummation or termination of the transaction. "Reasonable

time" in this context means by the close of business of the next banking duy;
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(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than hereinabove

specified, which constitutes or demonstrates bad faith, incompetency or untrustworthiness, or

dishonest, fraudulent or improper dealing. However, simple contact and/or communication

with any mortgage broker or lender by a real estate licensee about any professional,

including, but not limited to, an appraiser, home inspector, contractor, and/or attorney

regarding a listing and/or a prospective or pending contract for the lease, sale and/or purchase

of real estate shall not constitute conduct in violation of this section.

Rule 3.1 General Rules

A. It shall be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed under that

broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics of the profession and the Mississippi

Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervision of their real estate activities for which a

license is required. (emphasis added)

Rule 3.4 Earnest Money

A. The responsible broker is responsible qt all times for earnest money deposits. Earnest

money accepted hy the broker or any licensee for which the broker is responsible and upon

acceptance of a mutrnlly agreeable contract is required to deposit the money into a trust

account prior to the close of business of the next banking duy. The responsible broker is

required to promptly account for and remrtthefull amount of the deposit or earnest money at

the consummation or termination of transaction. A licensee is required to pay over to the

responsible broker all deposits ancl earnest money immediately upon receipt thereof. Earnest

money must be returned promplb when the purchaser is rightfully entitled to same allowing

reasonable time for clearance of the earnest money

check. In the event of uncertainty as to the proper disposition of earnest money, the broker

may turn earnest money over to a court of law for disposition. Eaiture to compty wit
J

requlation shall constitute srounds for revocation or susoension of license.

B. When the broker is the agent for the seller and for any reason the seller fails or is unable to

consummate the transaction, the broker has no right to any portion of the earnest money

deposited by the purchaser, even if a commission has been earned. The entire amount of the

earnest money deposit must be returned to the purchaser and the broker should look to the

seller for compensation.
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C. Accurate records shall be kept on escrow accounts of all monies received, disbursed, or on

hand. All monies shall be individually identified as to a particular transaction. Escrow

records shall be kept in accordance with standard accounting practices and shall be subject to

inspection at all times by the Commission.

Monies received in a trust account on behalf of clients or customers are not assets of the

broker: however, a broker may deposit and keep in each escrow account or rental account

some personal funds fbr the express pu{pose of covering service charges and other bank

debits related to each account.

Rule 4.2

G. "Fiduciary Responsibilities" are those duties due the principal (client) in a real estate

transaction are:

(l) 'Loyolty' - the agent must put the interests of the principal above the interests of the

agent 0r any third party.

(2) 'Obedience' - the agent agrees to obey any lawful instruction from the principal in the

execution of the transaction that is the subject of the agency.

(3) 'Disclosure' - the agent must disclose to the principal any information the agent

becomes aware of in connection with the agency.

(4) 'Confidentiality' - the agent must keep private information provided by the principal

and information which would give a customer an advantage over the principal strictly

confidential, unless the agent has the principal's permission to disclose the information.

This duty lives on after the agency relationship is terminated.

(5) 'Reasonable skill, care and diligence' - the agent must perform all duties with the

care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such

duties.

(6) 'Full occounting' - the agent must provide a .full accounting of any money or goods

coming into the agent's po,ssession which belong to the principal or other parties.
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DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE" by agreement and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline as follows:

As to Lasha Lawson, Salesperson, the Commission orders that her license incur a one (l) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation, with both contingent

upon both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules

and upon her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during the thirty (30) days of

suspension in abeyance. This order begins September 01 , 2019. Said education is to be

completed in a classroom environrnent, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these

classes will be courses approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of

continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same

classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period.

Evidence of completion uf these classes is to be provided to this Commission.

4
So C)rdered this tn" /5 day of 2019.

MISSISSIPPT REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY:
ROBERT E. P Administrator

Salesperson
Agreed By:

L
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Andrerv C. Lazzara
1543 Cuttysark Cove
Slidell. LA 70458
s-s0236

Dear Mr.laz:zara

Effcctive Juty l, 2016, the Mississippi Real Eslate Comrnission (lvlREC) requires that all

applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's license or a real estate salesperson's license,

including nonresident licenses, shall undergo a fingcrprint-based criminal history records check of
the Mississippi central criminal databasc and thc liederal Bureau oflnvestigation criminal history

databasc.

The current Mississippi [aw. as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and u'hich became

effectivc on July l, 2016 (2016 Miss. Larvs S.B. 2725), providcs that. in ordcr for an applicant to

qualify for either a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate

salespcrson's license, an applicant must have been cleared for licensure through an investigation

rvhich determined that the applicant does not possess a background rvhich calls into question the

public trust and must include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty ofor in

violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Codc Ann. $73-35-21<g>). (See

also, Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7,73-35-8).

This law rquires the Commission to rcvierv. amonB other things, the criminal history reports that

are gencrated from your background check. Such an omission could bc considercd a violation of

Misi. Code Ann. $97-7-10(l) (Fraudulent Statemcnts and Represcntations), which reads as

follou,s:

.,Whocvcr, rvith intent to defraud thc state or an)'dcpartment, agency. ol'fice, board. commission.

county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local governmcnt, knorvingly and willfully

falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statements or representalions, or makcs or uses any lalsc writing or

docurncnt knowing thc samc to contain any false, fictitious or liaudulcnt statenlcnt or cntry, shall-

upon conviction, be punished by a finc ofnot more than'l'en Thousand Dollars (XilC),000.00) or by

imprisonment for noi -o." than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

Thc Legal Counsel and thc Investigativc Staff of the Real Estate Commission has concluded that

the infrirmation obtained during lhe invcstigation of your licensc file and criminal history shows



an arrcst rccord with conviclions that was not brouglt to the Comrnissions attention or disclosed

on your application for licensure.

'l his O{ ficial Leuer cl' Rcprirnand rvill be placetl in your real estate licensing frle to bccomc a part

o1'1,rur pcrrar..t re,.:ord. You sh.ul. take ev.'1; rccautiorr to f'amiliarize yoursell'with the Real

E :te Brok:rs Licensc .\ct r-.r' l9:-.1, a:: .\.nenC.'C. and tirc Administrative Rules and Regulations

o, ,e Rcal Esure Conrrnission in order to avoici a scrious violation nhich might negatively impact

th. ;tatu:i olyour licclr ic.

If you heve any questions pertaining to this mattcr, plclse ccntxct Steve llillcr, Attorncl' for the

Commission. Hc can bc contacted at 601-321-6978 or by e-rnail at sLn ille r?-t'mlcc.stale.ms.u!.

Robcrt E. Pr:rytor
Adminishator
Mlsstsslppl ReaI EsEtr Commlsslon

rurttlyPr,l
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LEF]-EUR'S 3LL F.E T()WER, SUITE -1OO.r30 I,i5 NORTH, JACKSON. tvts l92t r
P.O. BOX r:685

JACKSON. N{S ]923{
(501) 321-69:0 - Oance
(60i) 321'6955 - FaxNrLls$\)PPr

OFFICI.{L LETTER OF' REPRI\I.{\D

December 6, 201 8

Re: MREC case # 032-1805; N{REC v. Doe F. Sleely, Broker Associate

Leigh Anne Leech
lll Oak Drive
Brandon, MS 39047

Rule 4.2 Definitions

A. "Agency" shall mean the relationship created when one person, the Principal (client), delegates

to another, the agent, the right to act on his behalf in a real estate transaction and to exercise some

degree of discretion while so acting. Agency may be entered into by expressed agreement, implied
tlrrough the actions of the agent and or ratified afte; the fact by the principal accepting the bencfits

of an agent's previously unauthorized act. Art agency gives rise to a liduciary relationship and

imposes on the agent, as the fiduciary of the principal, certain duties, obligations, and high
standards of good faith and loyalty.

Dear I\,Is. Leech:

The Mississippi Real Estate Commission has concluded its investigation in the matter of the above

referenced case. The Legal Counsel and the Investigative Stafl0f the Real Estate Commission

believe that the information obtained during the investigation of this complaint is sufficient to

show that you were in violation of Rule 3.2 of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission Rules and

Regulations regarding payment of a client's appraisal for this transaction. Agents are not to

becorne personally financially invested for certain iten.rs ion a real estate transaction, particularly

those of closing costs, as such may also be a RESPA violation. Such financial investment cold

cause an agent to become more concerned about closing, to the detriment of the client, just to

insure "recovery" of "pre-paid expenses".

B. "Agent" shall mean one who is authorized to act on behall of and represent another. A real

estate broker is the agent of the principal (ciient) to whon a ficiuciary obligation is owed.

Salespersons licensed under the broker are subagents of the Broker, regardless of the location of
the office in which the salesperson works.



C. "Client" shall mean the person to lvhom the agent owes a fiduciary dutl". It can be a seller,

bu1er. landlcrJ. terant or both.

D. " Corilpensation" is that lte paid to a broker forthe rendenng ofservices. Compensat;on, when

considered alone, is not the determining lactor in an agencv relationsirip. The relatlonship can be

created regardless of whcther the seller pa_vs the fee, the bu;ret pays the fee, both pay the fee or
neitirel pa;rs a fee.

E. ''Customer" shall mean that person not represented in a real estate transaction. It may be the

buyer, seller, landlord or tenant.

F. "Disclosed Dual Agent" shall mean that agent representing both parties to a real estate

transaction with the informed cor-rsent of both parties, with written understanding of specific duties

and represcntation to be afforded each party. There may be situations where disclosed dual agency

prescnts conflicts of interesL that cannot be rcsolved without breach of duty to one party or another.

Brokers who practice disclosed dual agency should do so with the utmost caution to protect

consumers and themselves from inadvertent violation of demanding common law standards of
disclosed dual agency.

G. "Fiduciary Responsibilities" are those duties due the principal (cLient) in d real estate

transdclion are:

(1) 'Loyalty' - the agent murit put the interests of the principal above the interests of the agent or
any third party.

This Olficial Lettel of Reprirnand will be placed in your fiie to become a part of your permanent

record. You should take every precaution to familiarize yourself with the Real Estate Brokers

License Act ol 1954, as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations of the Real Estate

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might alfect the status ofyour license.

Ifyou have any questions pertaining to this matter, please contact the Commission

Robefi E. Praytor
Admhistrator
l,'lissls-\ippi Real Esrate Cornrrf ssion

Mr€L$PPr
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David Irster
7052 Wolfe Road
Columbus, MS 39705
s-43817

Ilear Mr. Laster:

Ilffective Jull' l, 2016, the Mississippi Real Ilstate Cornmission (MRIIC) requircs lhat all
applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's licensc or a real estate salesperson's license,

including nonrcsident licenses, and all applicants lor rcneu'al of any real estate liccnse, shall

undcrgo a fingcrprint-based criminal history records chcck of the N'lississippi central criminal
database and thc l'cderal Bureau of Investigation criminal history database.

The cunent Mississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Lcgislature and which became

cffcctive July 1, 2016 (2016 lvliss. Lau,s S.B. 2725), prtvides that, in ordcr for an applicant to

qualify for a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate salesperson's

license, and for the renewal of any existing license, an applicant must have been cleared for

licensure through an investigation which determined that the applicant does not possess a

background which calls into question public trust and a verification that the prospective licensee

is not guilty of or in violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensurc ( 1iss. Code Ann.

$73-35-21<g>). (See also, Miss. Code Ann. $$73.35-7, 73-35-8).

'l'his law requircs the Cornmission to revicrv, among other things, thc criminal history rcports that

are gcncrated from your background chcck. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
MS. Code Ann. {97-7- I 0( I ) (l.raudulent Statements and l{cpre sent;rtions), r,r'hich reads as follorvs:

"Whoevcr, with intent to defraud lhe statc or any departmcnt, agency, oflice, board, cornnrission,

county, municipality or other subdivision of statc or local government, knorvingly and rvillfully
falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statements oI rcpresentations, or makes Or uses any false writing or

docurnent knowing the same to contain any false, ficlitious or fraudulent statement or entry, shall,

upol conviction, bc punished by a firre ofnol more than Ten Thousand Dollars (S10,000.00) or by

imprisonment lbr not more than five (5) ycars, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

It should also be noted that this offense may be in further violation of Rute 5.1-(B) of the

Mississippi Real Estate Commission Rules and Regulations.

Irebruary I 3. 20 ! ')

OFFICI.A.I, LETTE,R OF R.i]PRIMI.I.ID



Rale 5.1 (B) states:

"fvery licensee shall, within ten days, notiry the Real astrae Commission ofany adverse

courl decisions in rvhich tht licensee appeared as a deftndant."

1he Legal Cor:nsel and the Investigative Staflofthe Real }lstate Commission has concluded that

the inlbrmation obtained during the investigation ofyour license lilc and cnminal history shows

an arrcst rceorti with coni,ictions that rvas not brought to lhe Commissicn:; auention or disclosed

at your renewal period for licensure.

This Official Letter of Reprimand u,ill be placed in your file to bccome a pa( of vour permanent

record. You should take cvery prccaution to familiarize yourself rvith thc Real Estate Brokers

License Act of 1954, as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations ofthe Real Estate

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation u'hich misht atlect the status ofvour license.

If you have any qucstions pcrtaining to this matter. pleasc contact Steve Miller, Atlorney lbr the

Comnission. IIe can be contacted al60l-321-6978 or by c-mail al srriller0mrec.state.ms.us.

Rotrert [,, Pr':r1'tor
Adrninistralor
Misslssippl Ree, EsEt Conmission

Il [t$Ynt't

g
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}IISSISSIPPI IIE,,i.L EST.{TU CO\,'i},,ilSSIOi{ CO]viPLAIN.{IT

I'C no.050-1809

GEORGE DUKE LODEN, BITOKT,Ii. RESPONDEN'T

January 4,2019

Dear Ms. Holliday:

The Mississippi Real Estate Commission has concluded its investigation in the matter of the above

referenced case.

The Legal Counsel and the Investigative Staifofthe Real Estate Commission has determined that

the information obtained during the investigation of this complaint is sufficient to show that you

are in violation of M. C. A. $ 73-35-21(n) in that you used Temessee real estate forms to make

counter-offers in this transaction, contrary to which reads:

s 73-35-2I . Gr.ounds for refusir.rg to issue or suspending or levoking license; healing

(l) The commission may, upon its own motion and shall upon the verified complaint in writing

of any person, hold a hearing for the refusal of license or for the suspension or revocation of a

license previously issued, or for such other action as the commission deems appropriate. The

commission shall have full power to refuse a license for cause or to revoke or suspend a license

where it has been obtained by false or fraudulent representation, or where the licensee in

performing or attempting to perform any of the acts mentioned herein, is deemed to be guilty of:

OFFICIAL LETTER OF REPRIMAND



. . . . . .. (n) Any act or conduct, rvhether of the same or a diiferent character than hereinabcve

specilied, which constitutes or demonstrates bad faith, inconpelency or unfustworthiness, or

dishonest, fiaudulent or improper dealing. Hor,vever, simpie ccnt3ct andior comrnunication with

any mori.gage broker or lender by a real estate licensee about any plofessjonal, inclL:dirg, but not

liniited to, an applaiser, hot-r1e ilspector, con1actol. andicr atlorney regarding a listilg and/or a

prospective or pending contrrct for the lease, sale and/or purchase ofreal estate shall not constitute

conduct in violation of this section.

This Olficial Letter of Repli(rand will be placed in youl file to become a palt of your permanent

record. You should take every precaution to familiarize yoursell with the Real Estate Blokers

Licerre Act of 1954, as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations of the Real Estate

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might affect the status of your license.

If you have any questions pertaining to this matter, please contact the commission.

Robert E. Praytor
Adr)inist ator
Nlisslssippi Rea.l Estate Commission

f,lQy5]PPI
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NIII;SISSIPPI REAL ESTATE CONT}IISSXON COF/TPLAINANT

VS. no. 050-1809

GEORCE DUKE [,ODI'N, I]IIOI{ER RESPONDENT

OFFICIAI, LETTER OF' REPRIMAND

January 4, 2019

Dear N{r. Loden:

The Mississippi Real Estate Commission has concluded its investigation in the matter of the above

referenced case.

The Legal Counsel and the Investigative Staffofthe Real Estate Commission has determined that

the inlorrnation obtained during the investigatior.r of this complaint is sufficient to show that you

are in violation of MREC administrative rule 3.4,A in that you held earnest monies for four months

after a transaction was over, contrary to the clear language of III{EC Rule 3.4A which reads:

Rule 3.4 Earnest illoney

A. The responsible broker is responsible at all times for eamest money deposits. Earnest money

accepted by the broker or any licensee for which the broker is responsible and upon acceptance

of a mutually agreeable contract is lequired to deposit the money into a trust account prior to the

closc ofbusiness ofthe next banking day. T'he responsible broker is requiredlo pyg4pl]l account

for and renzit tlte full arnount ofthe deposit or edrnest money at the consummotion or lerminat[on

of transaction. A licensee is required to pay over to the responsible broker all deposits and eamest

money immediately upon receipt thereof. Earnest money must be returned promptly when the

purchaser is rightfully entitled to same allowing reasonable time for clearance of the eamest

money check. In the event ofuncertainty as to the proper disposition ofeamest money, the broker

may turn earnest money over to a court of law for disposition. Failure to comply with this

regulation shall constitute grounds for revocation or suspension of license.

t'

Ir.



This Oificial Letter of Reprimand will be placed in your file to becorne a part ofyour permanent

record. You should take every precaution to familiarize yourself with the Real Estate Brokers

License Act of I 954, as Arnended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations ofthe Real Estate

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation rvhich night affect the status ofyour licensc.

if you have any questions pertaining to this matter, please contact the Commission

Robert E. Pra5tor
AdlDinistralor
Nlississ\)pi Rcal Es(at€ Colinlissio

NIL!)$rrt



BEFORE TIIE MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

vs. NO.01-1901

GEORGE DUKE LODEN, BROKER RESPONDENT

This cause came betbre the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (sometimes hereinafter

"Commission") pursuant to authority of Miss. Code Ann. $73-35'1, et seq. on a formal complaint

brought against Respondent George Duke Loden, Broker. Prior to a hearing before the

Commission, it was announced that an agreement was reached as to the resolution of the matters

alleged and any disciplinary actions that may be imposed upon the Respondent, George Duke

Loden, Broker. This agreement is in lieu of further disciplinary proceedings on this Complaint. By

entering into this Agreed Order, Respondent George Duke Loden warves his right to a hearing with

frrll due process and the right to appeal arry adverse decision resulting from that hearing. Having

reached an agreement on the matter, the Comrrrission issues this, is Findings ofFact, Conclusions,

and Disciplinary Order as follows:

AGREED ORDER



I.

Respondent George Duke Loden, sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Loden" is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2637 Woodglen Dr., Belden, MS 38826. Respondent Loden is the holder of a real estate broker's

license issued by the Commission ptusuant to Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1, et seq., as amended and,

as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the sale and transfer

of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Miss. law.

II.

This case began over the Commission's receipt of a written notice of change of business

address from Respondent Loden. Preliminary investigation revealed that Respondent Loden was

operating a real estate company under a company name not licensed by the Commission and,

further, that advertising under an unlicensed company name has also occurred. Thereafter, the

Commission opened its full investigation of the matter.

ilI.

Investigation showed that Respondent Loden had a company license issued by the

commission to "century construction and Real Estate, Inc." in 2001. Respondent Loden has

represented and displayed, through advertising, the firm name ofCentury Commercial Real Estate

Services including showing same on different documents. This entity was never licensed as a

company with the Commission. Records show that the Respondent's real estate activities have only

recently become licensed under the entity name that Respondent Loden has been using for years.

p.2



IV.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of the Respondent constitutes violations of

the Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $73-35-1, et seq., Miss. Code

Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more specifically, M'C.A. $73-35-6,

$73-35-21(1)(a), (c), (d) and (n), and Commission Rules 1.1 F., 3.1 and 4.2 G(5) which provide, in

relevant parts:

$73-35-6 Licenses for business entities; A corporation, partnership, company or

association shall be granted a license when individual broker's licenses have been issued

to every member, owner, partner or officer of such partneship, company, association or

corporation who actively participates in its brokerage business and when any required fee

is paid.

S73-35-21(1XA) Making any substantial misrepresentation in connection with a real ostate

transaction;

S73-35-21(lXC) Pursuing a continued and flagrant course of misrepresentation.. ....... . . ..

tluough agents or salespersons or any mediunt of advertising or otherwise;

$73-35-21(f )(D) any misleading or untruthful advertising;

$73-35-21(f )N) An.v act or conduct, whether of the same ora different character than

hereinabove specified, u'hich constitutes or demonsfates incompetency'.. or improper

dealing...

Rule 1.1 Applying for a License

F been ed f Mississi will be ia

in the name except that no license will be issued lor a corporation, company, or

trade name where there exists in that county or hade area arcal estate broker or real estate

agency having a substantially similar name.

Rule 3.3 Advertising

A. "Advertising', means the use of any oral, written, visual, printed or electronically

generated advertisement by a real estate licensee or other percon on behalfofa real estate

licensee.

p.3



"Advertisement" means any oral, written, visual, printed orelectronic media advertisement

and encompasses any correspondence, mailing, newsletter, brochure, business card, for sale

or for lease signage or sign rider, promotional items, autornobile signage, telephone

directory listing, radio and television broadcasts, telephone solicitation and electronic

media to include e-mails, text messaging, public blogs, social media-networking websites,

and/or internet displays.

B. A brokqlhalladvertise in the name in which the license is issugt!. A broker may use a

descriptive term after the broker's name to irrdicate the occupation in which engaged, for

example,''realty'.,''realeState''or''propertymanagement''.I[ad@
a partnership. trade name. association. company or corporation license must bg obtained
prior to advertising in that manner.

All adrertising ruus

or in the name of the realsElEile Brokeraee Firm and must prominently display the name of
the Principal Broker or the name of the Brokerage Firm in such a manner that it is
conspicuous, discernible and easily identifiable by a member of the public.

Principal Brokers are required to veri.fy and determine that the.ir name or the name of the

Brokerage Firm i,s promtnently displayed on all adverttsing and that the name of any real

estate licensee or an). approved real estate Team or Group is situated near the name of the

Brokerage Firm. fh! Sr;k"i * tt" Brokerage Firm musi be identified by using the same

size or larger print as that of a Licensee or a Team in all advertising, All advertising must

include the telephone number of the Principal Broker or the Brokelage Firm.

Rule 4.2 (G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agent must perform all duties

with,the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking

such duties.

DISCPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement, understanding and consent, the Cornmission ORDERS discipline

as follows:

As to George Duke T oden, Broker, the Commission orders that his license incur a one (I) month

suspension period, held in abeyance, and be immediately followed by five (5) months of probation;

contingent upon both his future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and

Commission Rules and also contingent upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory

p.4



Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law)

during the month of Septemb er 2019. Said education is to be compl.eted in a classroom environment,

rather than through on-line education. Further, these classes will be courses approved by this

Commission, be in addition to any regular hours of continuing education that may be required of

him for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same provider as those used by

this Respondent in her last renewal period. Evidence of completionofthese classes is to be provided

to this Commission. Respondent Loden's five (5) month license probation period will start October

01,2019.

2019.So Ordered this the

Robert E.

MISSISSIPPI ESTATE COMMISSION

DArE: 9+3-/7 -Duke Loden, Broker

p.5

By:

Agreed:

DATE:



BEFORE THE MIS$SSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

vs. NO.01-1901

GEORGE DUKE LODEN, BROKER

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (sometimes hereinafter

"Commission") pursuant to authority of Miss. Code Ann. $73-35'1, et seq. on a formal complaint

brought against Respondent George Duke Loden, Broker. Prior to a hearing before the

Commission, it was announced that an agreement was reached as to the resolution of the matters

alleged and any disciplinary actions that may be imposed upon the Respondent, George Duke

Loden, Broker. This agreement is in lieu of further disciplinary proceedings on this Complaint. By

entering into this Agreed Order, Respondent George Duke Loden wal ves his right to a hearing with

full due process and the right to appeal auy adverse decision resulting from that hearing. Having

reached an agreement on the matter, the Comrrrission issues this, its Findings ofFact, Conclusions,

and Disciplinary Order as follows:

RESPONDENT



I.

Respondent George Duke Loden, sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Loden" is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2637 Woodglen Dr., Belden, MS 38826. Respondent Loden is the holder of a real estate broker's

license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1, et seq., as amended and,

as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale and transfer

of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Miss. law.

II.

This case began over the Commission's receipt of a written notice of change of business

address from Respondent Loden. Preliminary investigation revealed that Respondent Loden was

operating a real estate company under a company name not licensed by the Commission and,

further, that advertising under an unlicensed company name has also occurred. Thereafter, the

Commission opened its full investigation of the matter.

IIL

Investigation showed that Respondent Loden had a company license issued by the

Commission to "Century Construction and Real Estate, Inc." in 2001. Respondent Loden has

represented and displayed, through adve(ising, the firm name of Century Commercial Real Estate

Services including showing same on different documents. This entity was never licensed as a

company with the Commission. Records show that the Respondent's real estate activities have only

recently become licensed under the entity name that Respondent Loden has been using for years.

p.2



IV.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of the Respondent constitutes violations of

the Mississippi Real Estate Brokers L.icense Act of 1954, as amended, $73-35-1, et seq., Miss. Code

Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more specifically, M.C.A. $73-35-6,

$73-35-21(1)(a), (c), (d) and (n), and Commission Rules 1.1 F., 3.3 and 4.2 G(5) which provide, in

relevant parts:

573-35-6 Licenses for business entities; A corporation, partnership, company or

association shall be granted a license when individual broker's licenses have been issued

to every member, owner, partner or officer of such partnership, company, association or

corporation who actively participates in its brokerage business and when any required fee

is paid.

S73-35-21(1XA) Making any substantial misrepresentation in connection with a real estate

transaction;

$73-35-21(1)(C) Pursuing a continued and flagrant course of misrepresentation.

tluough agents or salespersons or any mediunr of advertising or otherwise;

$73-35-21(lXD) any misleading or untruthful advertising;

$73-35-21(1XN) Any act or conduct, w-hether of the same or a different character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonstrates incompetency... or improper

dealing...

Rule 1.1 Applying for a License

p. If a corporation has been ghartered by the state of Mississippi" the license will be issued

in the corporate name except that no license w'ill be issued for a corporation, company, or

trade name where there exists in that county or trade area areal estate broker or real estate

agency having a substantially sirnilar name.

Rule 3.3 Advertising

A. "Advertising" means the use of any oral, written, visual, printed or electronically

generated advertisement by arcal estate licensee or other person on behalf of a real estate

licensee.

p.3



"Advertisement" means any oral, written, visual, printed or electronic media advertisement

and encompasses any correspondence, mailing, newsletter, brochure, business card, for sale

or for lease signage or sign rider, promotional items, automobile signage, telephone

directory listing, radio and television broadcasts, telephone solicitation and electronic

media to include e-mails, text messaging, public blogs, social media-networking websites,

and/or internet displays.

o- trade name. association- comDanv or co tion license must be obtaineda

All advertisine must be under the direct su sl on and in the name of the oal Broker

or in the name of the real estate Brokerase Firm and must prominently display the name of

the Principal Broker or tlle name of the Brokerage Firm in such a manner that it is

conspicuous, discernible and easily identifiable by a member ofthe public.

DISCIP Y ORDE

THEREFORE, by agreement, understanding and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline

as follows:

As to George Duke Loden, Broker, the Commission orders that his license incur a one (l) month

suspension period, held in abeyance, and be immediately followed by five (5) months of probation;

contingent upon both his future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and

Commission Rules and also contingent upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory

p.4

B. A broker shall advertise in the name in which the license is issued. A broker may use a

descriptive term €rftff the broker's name to indicate the occupation in which engaged, for

example, "realty", "real estate" or "property management". Ifadvertising in any other form.

prior to advertising in that manner.

Principal Broker,r are required to verify and determine that their name or the name of the

Brokerage Firm is prominently displayed on all advertising and that the name of any real

estate licensee or any approved real estate Team or Group is situated near the name oft\e
Brokerage Firm. The B-k", o, rhe Brokerage Firm must be identified by using the same

size or larger print as that ofa Licensee or a Team in all advedsing. All advertisine must

include the telephone nugrber of the Principal Broker or the Brokelage Firm.

Rule 4.2 (G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agenl must perform all duties

with.the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking

such duties.



Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law)

during the month of Septemb er 2019 . Said education is to be completed in a classroom environment,

rather than through on-line education. Further, these classes will be courses approved by this

Commission, be in addition to any regular hours of continuing education that may be required of

him for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same provider as those used by

this Respondent in her last renewal period. Evidence of completionofthese classes is to be provided

to this Commission. Respondent Loden's frve (5) month license probation period will start October

0r,2019.

So Ordered this the day of 2019.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

By: DATE:

Agreed:

Robert E. Praytor, Administrator

Duke Loden, Broker

p.5
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BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

vs.

GENA NOLAN, Principal Broker
LISA P. BRADLEY, Salesperson

LASHA LAWSON, Salesperson

MARTIN MESECKE, Broker RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Comnission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1. el se{., as amended, on a

complaint against Gena Nolan, Broker, Lisa Bradley, Salesperson' Lasha Lawson, Salesperson and

Martin Mesecke, Broker. The Commission was advised that there has been an agreement reached

among the parties resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By entedng into this

Agreed Order, the Respondents waive their rights to a full hearing and to any appeal. The

Commission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

I.

Respondent Gena Nolan (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Nolan"). is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2019 Buse St., Tupelo, MS. Respondent Broker Nolan is the holder of a residetrt broker license

issued by the Commission pursuart to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1. et seq., and, as such, she is

subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing real estate brokers under

Mississippi law and the adminishative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission.

COMPLAINANT

NO.076-1812



II.

Respondent, Lisa P. Bradley (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Bradley"), is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is 2117

Reagan Cove, Tupelo, MS. Respondent Bradley is the holder of a resident salesperson license

issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., and, as such, she is

subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing real estate brokers under

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission. At the

time ofthis transaction, Respondent Nolan was the responsible broker lor Respondent Bradley.

IIL

Respondent, Lasha Lawson (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Lawson"), is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

4348 North Gloster St. 
-fupelo, MS. Respondent Lawson is the holder of a resident salesperson

license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., and, as such,

she is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing real estate brokers under

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission. During

this transaction, Respondent Mesecke was the responsible broker for Respondent Lawson.

IV.

Respondent, Martin Mesecke (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Mesecke"), is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2203 Longspur, Oxford, MS. Respondent Broker Mesecke is the holder of a resident broker

license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Arur. $$73-35-1, et seq., and, as such,

he is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing real estate brokers under

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate commission.

p.2



V.

Mohamed Lahah and T'iffany Elgourani filed a formal written complaint against Broker

Gena Nolan and Salesperson Lisa Bradley of Coldwell Banker Southern in Saltillo, MS for

failure to return the full amount of their earnest money ($1,000) due to a loan denial from the

lender. Complainants stated that they signed a contract offer on a house in Tupelo, MS, with

a loan approval contingency, and submitted S1,000 as earnest rnone):, held by Respondent

Gena Nolan for Coldwell Banker. Complainants also agreed to pay for a home inspection

and a survey. A few days prior to closing, the Complainants received a denial notice from

their initial choice of lender (Renasant Bank) stating they were denied fcrr any home financing.

Respondent Gena Nolan did not return any earnest money for over a month. After repeated

calls from the Complainants, RespondentNolan finally returned$500. Complainants assumed

the other hatf of the erunest money was kept by Respondent Nolan and sent instead to the

Complainants' surveyor, as the Complainants had requested of RespondentNolan. A few days

later, however, the Complainants received a visit from Blaine Holiday, with Holiday Land

Surveying, demanding $450 as payment for his services not yet paid for.

vr.

The Complainants imniediately contacted their agent, Lashalawson, fotmerly with Crye-

Leike in Tupelo, MS, '*'ho advised them to call Respondent Nolan at Coldlvell Banker

Southern because Respondent Nolan, as the broker for the sellers, was holding their earnest

money. (LashaLawson's license file was later closed by request on 10i10i18. Lawson has

since become relicensed, with a different broker.) The Complainants stated that Respondent

Nolan refused to talk to them. Instead, the Complainants spoke with Respondent Nolan's
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secretary, who revealed that the seller had been demanding that the earnest money be fort'eited

to him and, further, that the seller was threatening a civil action, so Respondent Nolan decided

to halve the earnest money w-ith the seller in order to keep him from filing a suit. Complainant

didn't believe, correctly so, that Respondent Nolan had the authority to do that. The

Complainants subsequently paid Mr. Holiday for the survey frorn other funds.

VII.

On 1i3 l/19, the MREC received a statement from Martin Mesecke, then M4naging

Broker at Crye-Leike in Tupelo, regardingthis complaint. Mesecke acknowledged that

Lasha Lawson (his former agent with Crye-Leike) had submitted a purchase agreement

on behalf of the buyer, Mohamed Lahah, for the purchase of a property located at 51.34

Coonewah Trail in Tupelo, owned by the sellers, Gregory and Britney Listenbee. The

property was listed by Coldwell Banker Southem in Tupelo, aud the listing agent was

Respondent Lisa Bradley. The contract was executed on or about 6/26118 with an

expected closing date o1'8/Bil8. Earnest money in the amount of $1,000, consisting of

two money orders of $500 each, was made payable to Coldwell Banker, representing the

sellers. Shortly before the closing date, Mesecke was notifiedthatRenasant Bankhad

denied the loan application of the buyer, Mohamed Lahah. Shortly thereafter, a copy of

the lenders denial and a request that the buyer's earnest money be returned in full was issued

by the buyers' agent. Ivlesecke, after learning that the buyers had only received half of the

earnest money submitted, called Respondent Gena Nolan about why they only received half

($5001 of the earnest money. Respondent Nolan told him that she was compensating her

clients, the sellers, 5500 of the buyers' earnest money because of the sellers' being

inconvenienced in the transaction. The Complainants, however, state that Respondent
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Mesecke initially told them that he had nothing to do with thern (,hrs clients) getting their

earnest rnoney back, because Coldwell Banker was holding those funds. Respondent Mesecke

made no mention of the contract extension request from Respondent Bradley that went

unanswered by his then agent, Respondenl Lawson.

VIII.

Salesperson Lisa Bradley was the sellers' agent. She acknowledged that the

Complainants signed a contract to purchase a property that she had listed, located at 5134

Coonewah Trail in Tupelo, MS on 7/5/18, with a closing date of 8/8/18. Respondent

Bradley said that, contrary to the Complainants' statement, the sellers moved out several

days prior to the scheduled closing date, rather than a week after the closing date. After

the sellers had moved out, Respondent Bradley was informed by the lender that Mohamed

Lahah, Complainant, had a financing issue, but not to worry because this was something

that could be easily taken care of. Respondent Bradley said that at some point in time,

however, the Complainant, Mr. Lahah, decided to go to another lender. Respondent

Bradley claimed that she immediately contacted the sellers about the Complainants

changing lenders and sought to extend the closing. Respondent Bradley then asked the

buyers' agent, Respondent Lasha Lawson, to get the buyers to sign a contract extension

to extend to 8/22/18. Respondent Bradley stated that she neyer received a response or a

signed contract extension from Respondent Laslta. Respondent Bradley stated that she

!hg! contacted her broker, Respondenr Nolan, informed her of what was going on and

fugqcontacted Lasha's broker, Respondent Martin Mesecke. Mesecke contacted the buyers

and reported back to Respondent Bradley that the buyers were going to use a different lender.

Respondent Bradley said she was later told that Renasant Bank had issued a denial letter to
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the prospective buyer. Respondent Bradley further stated that the sellers had spent a great

deal of time, energy and money on moving out before closing, and were obviously upset

when the transaction failed to close. Respondent Bradleyspoke with Respondent Lawson

about the eamest money and was under the impression that Respondent Lawson had also

discussed this with the buyers. Respondent Bradley stated that she was unaware that the

Complainant/buyers had an issue with the 50/50 split of the eamest money.

xr.

Broker Gena Nolan stated that she received notification of the transaction after the

buyers decided to switch lenders, which was near the end of the transaction. The Sellers'

agent was informed by the buyers' agent that the buyer had a financing issue but that it shoulcl

be no problem since the buyers were putting down a large sum of money for this pwchase.

Respondent Nolan said the next information that the sellers' agent received'w'as that the buyers

had deci{ed to switch lenders, which would push the closing date later by another couple of

vl,eeks. Respondent Nolan said that her salesperson, Respondent Bradley, told her clients, the

sellers, who then macle the necessary arrangements and moved out of the house within the

time frame of the closing date that had been scheduled. Respondent Nolan stated that the next

thing the seiling side was told was that they would be receiving the denial letter from the

buyer's original lender and the buyers were not going through rvith the transaction.

Respondent Nolan stated that the sellers became upset at this point because they had already

moved out. The sellers were then out the moving expenses and so felt like they were due the

earnest money. The buyers' agent, Respondent Lasha Lawson, was contacted by Respondent

Lisa Bradley, letting her know that the sellers were upset. Respondent Nolan asketi

Respondent Bradley to see if the buyers were agleeable to splittingthe earnest money, instead

of interpleading it into a court, which could cause all parties to be out additional costs.
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Respondent Nolan said her clients, the sellers. were agreeable with this and that they had

already picked W their chesk Respondent Nolan said her receptionist received a phone call

trom an appraiser wanting to collect for an appraisal he had done on the subject property.

Nolan told the receptionist that the appraiser should contact the Crye-Leike office because

that payment was not the responsibility of Coldweil Banker or their clients/sellers.

Respondent Nolan said the appraisal was done far in advance ofthe scheduled closing because

Respondent Larvson had instmcted the buyers to do so and Respondent Nolan stated that this

was an unnecessary expense for the buyers. Respondent Nolzur said she woulcl not have split

the earnest money 50/50 had she not had tlr,e verbal ok from the buyers' agent.

x.

The above and foregoing described acts of all of the Respondents constitute violations of M.C.A.

$$73-35-1, et seq. and IvIREC Administrative Rules. in particular:

$ 73-35-21. Grounds for refusing to issue or suspending or revoking license; hearing

(1) The commission may, upon its own motion and shall upon the verified complaint in writing

of any person, hold a hearing for the refusal of license or for the suspension or revocation of a

license previously issued, or for such other action as the comrnission deems appropriate. The

commission shall have fulI power to refuse a license for cause or to revoke or suspend a license

where it has been obtained by false or fraudulent representation, or where the licensee in

performing or attempting to perform any of the acts mentioned herein, is deemed to be guilty

of:

(c) Pursuing a continued and flagrant course of misrepresentation or making false promises

through agents or salespersons or any medium of advertising or otherwise;
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(f) Failing, within a reasonable time, to dccount for or to remit any tnonies coming into his

possession which belong to others or commingling of monies belonging to others with his own

funds. Every responsible broker procuring the execution ofan eamest money contract or option

or other contract who shall take or receive any cash or checks shall deposit, within a reasonable

period of time, the sum or sums so received in a trust or escrow account in a bank or trust

company pending the consummation or termination of the transaction. "Reasonable time" in

this context means by the close ofbusiness ofthe next banking day;

(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than hereinabove

specified, which constitutes or demonstrates bad faith, incompetency or untrustworthiness, or

dishonest, fraudulent or improper dealing. However, simple contact and/or communication

with any mortgage broker or lender by a real estate licensee about any professional, including,

but not limited to, an appraiser, home inspector, contractor, andlor attomey regarding a listing

and/or a prospective or pending contract for the lease, sale and/or purchase ofreal estate shall

not constitute conduct in violation of this section.

Rule 3.1 General Rules

It shall be the duty ofthe responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed under that broker

in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics of the profession and the Mississippi Real

Estate License Law to ex 10n o es activities for

is required. (emphasis added)
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RuIe 3,4 Earnest Money

A. The responsible broker is responsible at all times for eamest money deposits. Eamest

money accepted by the broker or any licensee for which the broker is responsible and upon

acceptance of a mutually agreeable contract is required to deposit the money into a trust

account prior to the close of business of the next banking day. The responsible broker is

required to promptly account for and rcmil the -full amount of the deposit or eamest money at

the consummation or termination of transaction. A licensee is required to pay over to t}te

responsible broker all deposits and eamest money immediately upon receipt thereof. Earnest

money rnust be returned p1pmo11l2 when the purchaser is rightfully entitled to same allowing

reasonable time for clearance ofthe earnest money

check. In the event of uncertainty as to the proper disposition of eamest money, the broker

may turn eamest money over to a court of law for disposition. Failure to co v with this

1e unds for revocatio t

B. When the broker is the agent for the seller and for any reason the seller fails or is rurable to

consummate the transaction, the broker has no right to any portion of the eamest money

deposited by the purchaser, even ifa commission has been eamed. The entire amount ofthe

eamest money deposit must be retumed to the purchaser and the broker should look to the

seller for compensation.

C. Accurate records shall be kept on escrow acoounts ofall monies received, disbursed, or on

hand. All monies shall be individually identified as to a particular transaction. Escrow records

shall be kept in accordance with standard accounting practices and shall be subject to

inspection at all times by the Commission. Monies received in a trust account on behalf of
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clients or customers are not assets of the broker: however, a broker may deposit and keep in

each escrow account or rental account some personal funds for the express purpose ofcovering

service charges and other bank debits related to each account.

Rule 4.2

G. "Fiduciary Responsibilities" are those duties due the principal (client) in a real estate

transaction are

(1)'Loyalty'- the qgent must put the interests of the principal above the interesls of the

agent or any third party.

(2)'Obedience' - the agent agrees to obey any lawful instruction from the principal in the

execution of the transaction that is the subject of the agency.

(3) 'Disclosure' - the agent must disclose to the principal any information the agent

becomes aware of in connection with the agency.

(4) 'Confidentiality' - the agent must keep private information provided by the principal

and information which would give a customer an advantage over the principal strictly

confidential, unless the agent has the principalis permission to disclose the information.

This duty lives on after the agency relationship is terminated'

(5) 'Reasonable skill, care and dtligence'- the agent must perform all duttes with the care

ond diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such duties.

(6) 'Full accounttng' - the agent must provide a full accounting of any money or goods

coming into the agent's possession which belong to the principal or other parties.
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DISCPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline as follows

As to Gena Nolan. Broker. the Commission orders that her license incur a one (l) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation; contingent upon both

future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and also

contingent upon her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during that thirty (30) days held in

abeyance. This order begins September 0t ,2019 . Said education is to be completed in a classroom

environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be courses

approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education already

required of licensees tbr license renewal and witl not be the same classes from the same provider

as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Evidence of completion of these

classes is to be provided to this Commission.

As to Lisa Bradler-, Salesperson. the Commission orders that her license incur a one (l) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation, with both contingent upon

both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and upon

her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours

of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during the thirty (30) days of suspension in abeyance.

This order begins September 01, 2019. Said education is to be completed in a classroom

environment, rathe.r than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be courses
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approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education

already required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same

provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Evidence of completion of

these classes is to be provided to this Commission.

So Ordered this the __ day of 20t9

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY:
ROBERT E. PRAYTOR, Administrator

DA
Gena Nolan, Broker

Agreed DATE:
P
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BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

vs. NO.054-1809

BILLY MCKEE, JR., BROKER
RYAN A. PORTER, SALESPERSON

JOHN BLAKE CRESS, BROKER
CHRSTOPHER TODD EVERETT, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

..Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

complaint against Billy McKee, Jt., Broker, Ryan Porter, Salesperson, John Blake Cress, Broker

and Christopher Todd Everett, Salesperson. The Commission was advised that there has been an

agreement reached among the parties resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By

entering into this Agreed Order, the Respondents waive their rights to a full hearing and to any

appeal. The Commission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

I.

Respondent Billy McKee, Jr., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent McKee" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2600 Valley Campbell Rd, Terry, MS 39170. Respondent McKee is the holder of a real estate

broker,s license issued by the commission pursuant to Miss. code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the

sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent McKee is the responsible broker for Respondent Ryan A. Porter.
t



il.

Respondent John Blake Cress., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Cress" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

502 Heatherstone Ct, fudgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Cress is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the

sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent Cress is the responsible broker for Respondent Christopher Todd Everett.

ilI.

Respondent Ryan A. Porter, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Porter," is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is

545 Turtle Lane, Brandon, MS 39047. Respondent Porter is the holder of a real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35'1, et seq.,

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

IV.

Respondent Christopher Todd Everett, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Everett," is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is

538 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Everett is the holder ofa real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, er seq.,

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi law.
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v.

A formal written complaint was submitted by Gary and Sonya Amis alleging that Ryan Porter,

Salesperson with McKee Realty, Inc., made several substantial misrepresentations in conjunction

with a real estate transaction on a property located at 4ll Port Arbor St. in Brandon. Thereafter, the

Commission opened its investigation of the matter. The complaint further alleges that Respondent

Porter failed to inform the sellers, or their real estate agent, that the transaction was not going to be

finalized, failed to tender an earnest money deposit in a timely fashion, as required by state law,

and demonstrated bad faith, untrustworthiness, dishonesty, or improper dealing during the course

of this transaction. Complainant Amis was the seller in this transaction and Josh Ashley,

represented by Respondent Ryan Porter, was the buyer.

vI.

Per the contract, the property was set to close on 7ll8ll8, but did not. Amis stated that,

according to his agent, Respondent Everett, the buyer's broker, Respondent Billy McKee, was to

send Respondent Everett the eamest money deposit check. On 8/9118, Amis said that his agent,

Respondent Everett, was told by the buyer's agent, Respondent Ryan Porter, that the eamest money

deposit check had been mailed. On 8/15/18, Respondent Everett asked his client, Amis, if he had

received the earnest money check. Amis replied that he had not. On 8123118, after having not

receiving the earnest money check, Amis contacted his agent, Respondent Everett, who informed

Complainant Amis that Respondent Porter said he had put the release form on Respondent Broker

Billy McKee's desk two weeks prior, to be signed and sent to Arnis. Respondent Everett was on

tnactive statusfrom 6/12/18 - t0/4/18, and including during thts transaction, dueto no proof of

Errors & Omission insurance coverage being provided to the Comrnission. Respondent Cress has a

duty to the Commission, as principal broker, to monitor and be aware of such matters.
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\.IL

The contract on the lots in Arbor Landing were executed on Tuesday, 6126118. Respondent

McKee stated that the earnest money was delivered to his office the next day by Respondent Porter.

Respondent McKee said he did not deposit the earnest money into his escrow account until the

following Tuesday (contrary to Rule 3.4) and it was held in escrow until the money was released

back to the buyer on 8/10/18. During the time ofthe transaction, there was confusion over whether

the correct set of covenants had been given to the buyer and buyer's architect. Further, there was a

conflict in the covenants as to whether the buyer could build the home/homes that he was intending

to build at the time the offer was made. It took some time to get the frnal ok from the HOA as to

what could be done, so the closing date could not be met. Ultimately, there was not enough time for

the buyer to obtain financing.

VIII.

There was a delay in the dirt sample test due to a death in the family of the contractor taking

the sample. Because of this and the delayed response from the HOA, the buyer was not able to get

financing approved in time. Respondent McKee believed the earnest money was due back to the

buyer, who was trying to deal with the bank's requirements conceming the two separate sets of

covenants, and the square footage discrepancy called for in the covenants. By the time this was

resolved, there were still several unanswered questions from the lender, and so not enough time to

close the loan. Because these events transpired in the transaction, Respondent McKee felt that the

buyer was entitled to the eamest money refund. Respondent McKee did not explain how any of this

was the fault of the seller. Respondent McKee denied telling the seller's agent, Respondent

Everett, that McKee would send the earnest money to the seller. Respondent McKee was told that

Respondent Porter thought the seller should be awarded the earnest money, but that Respondent
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Porter should have conferred with him before making a statement like that to Respondent Everett,

since it was not Porter's call. McKee said if he thought the seller was entitled to the eamest money,

he would have sent it to Respondent Everett. Copies of the earnest money check from the buyer,

along with the deposit slip, as well as a copy of the check refunding the eamest money back to the

buyer was included in McKee's response.

IX.

The buyer contracted to purchase two lots in Arbor Landing with the intention to build two (2)

2000 square foot houses. After going under contract, the buyer sought to build one spec house to

sell, and one house to live in. After looking at the copy of the covenants that Respondent Everett

had provided (the 3rd edition), Respondent Porter had questions on how the lots are classified.

Respondent Porter then called the management company (Orkin) regarding his concems. It was

revealed that the covenants he was provided were outdated. Respondent Porter was sent the

updated covenants, being the 5th edition. Those updated covenants clearly state that only a 2700

square foot house could be built.

x.

Respondent Porter proceeded to order a soil sample test that took longer than expected. After

losing a week and a half of time, the buyer and Respondent Porter went to an architect with the

new 5th edition covenants to pick home plans due to the setback. After a quote from a builder, they

decided that two 2700 square foot houses were not feasible. The buyer's DTI could not carry a loan

needed for two 2700 square foot houses but could, if the homes were at 2000 square feet.

Respondent Porter stated that after a closer look, the lot cost (at $160,000) would make the house

need to be at least 3400 square feet in size in order to meet the appraisal value. After explaining

this to the listing agent, Todd Everett argued that they could indeed build two 2000 square foot
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houses. Respondent Porter and the buyer met with Linda Spann to go over exactly what they could

and couldn't do. After several calls to various HOA board members and architects, it was

determined that Ms. Spann was wrong in her interpretation of the covenants and tl-rat the lots did

indeed fall into the jurisdiction of the 3rd edition covenants. With these delays and setbacks, the

buyer was at the deadline for closing and asked for more time to re-evaluate the findings with the

a.rchitect, builder, and lender. The seller declined to extend the contract deadline.

XI

Salesperson Todd Everett's response was that his client/seller entered into a contract with the

buyer on 6124118. After a few counter-offers, a contract was executed on 6126118. On 712/18, the

buyer and seller agreed on a closing date of 7/i 8/1 8 . On 7 /6118, a letter of commitment was

requested from the buyer's lender. Ot 7/16118, Respondent Everett received a text message from

Respondent Porter stating that the buyer was not going to be able to build in this subdivision'

Respondent Everett stated that the property consisted of two lots combined, and that the buyer

could build 2 separute houses or build a house on each lot. Respondent Everett stated that the

covenant information was confirmed by the HOA and the Property Manager. Respondent Everett

further stated that Respondent Porter agreed with him that the seller was due the eamest money and

that Respondent Porter even asked what address the seller wanted the check mailed to. On 8/17118,

after still not having received the eamest money, Respondent Everett texted Respondent Porter that

the seller had not received the earnest money check. Respondent Everett stated that the last time

he heard from Respondent Portff was by text, stating that he (Respondent Porter) had laid the

release of eamest money form on Respondent McKee's desk to be signed.
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XII.

The above and foregoing doscribed acts and omissions of the Respondents constitute

violations of the Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73-35-1, er

seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more specifically,

973-35-21(1)(n), and Commission Rules 3.lA and 4.2 G(5) which provide, in relevant parts:

$73-35-2r(1)(n) ,A,ny act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

hereinabove specitied, which constitutes or demonstrates. . . incompetency ' ' ' or

improper dealing...

Rule 3.1 A It shall be the duty of the responsibie broker to instruct the licensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and

the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervision of their real estate

activities for which a license is required.

Rule 4,2 (G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agent must perform all duties

with the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking

such duties.

Rule 3,4 Earnest Money

A. The responsible broker is responsible at all times for eamest money deposits. Eamest

money accepted by the broker or any lioensee for which the broker is responsibie and

upon acceptance of a mutually agreeable contract is required to deposit the money into a

trust account prior to the close of business of the next banking day. The responsible

broker is required to promptly account for and remit the full amount of the deposit or

eamest money at the consummation or termination of transaction. A licensee is required

to pay over to the responsible broker all deposits and eamest money immediately upon

receipt thereof. Eamest money must be retumed promptly when the purchaser is

rightfully entitled to same allowing reasonable time for clearance of the earnest money

check. In the event of uncertainty as to the proper disposition of earnest money, the

broker may turn earnest money over to a court of law for disposition. Failure to comply

with this regulation shall constitute grounds for revocation or suspension of license.
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B. When the broker is the agent for the seller and for any reason the seller fails or is

unable to consummate the transaction, the broker has no right to any portion of the eamest

money deposited by the purchaser, even if a commission has been earned. The entire

amount of the earnest money deposit must be returned to the purchaser and the broker

should look to the seller for compensation.

DISCPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreernent and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline as follows:

As to Billlt McKee, Jr.. Broker. the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation; contingent upon his future

compliance with MS Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and upon him completing

Mandatory Continuing Education of 4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of

License Law during that thirly (30) days held in abeyance. This order begins September 01,2019.

Said education is to be completed in a classroom environment, and not through Distance

Education. Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Commission, be in addition to

the regular hours of continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal and will

not be the same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal

period. Evidence of completion of these classes is to be provided to this Commission.
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As to R)tan Porter, Salesperson, the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation, contingent upon his future

compliance with all MS Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and upon him completing

Mandatory Continuing Education of 4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of

License Law during the thirty (30) days of suspension in abeyance. This order begins September

0I,2019. Said education is to be completed in a classroom environment, and not through Distance

Education. Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Comrnission, be in addition to

the regular hours of continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal and will

not be the same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal

period. Evidence of completion of these classes is to be provided to this Commission.

So Ordered this the _ day of 20t9.

ROBERT E. PRAYTOR, Administrator

Agreed: DATE
Billy Jr., Broker

BY

9
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MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION
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BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

vs. NO.0s4-1809

BILLY MCKEE, JR., BROKER
RYAN A, PORTER, SALESPERSON

JOHN BLAKE CRESS, BROKER
CHRSTOPTIER TODD EVERETT, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGREEDORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Arur. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

complaint against Billy McKee, Jr., Broker, Ryan Porter, Salesperson, John Blake Cress, Broker

and Christopher Todd Everett, Salesperson. The Commission was advised that there has been an

agreement reached among the parties resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By

entering into this Agreed Order, the Respondents waive their rights to a full hearing and to any

appeal. The Commission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

I.

Respondent Billy McKee, Jr., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent McKee" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2600 valley campbell Rd, Terry, MS 39170. Respondent McKee isthe holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Arur. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

arnended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent McKee is the responsible broker for Respondent Ryan A. Porter.
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II.

Respondent John Blake Cress., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Cress" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

502 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Cress is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing

the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent Cress is the responsible broker for Respondent Christopher Todd Everett.

ru.

Respondent Ryan A. Porter, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Porter," is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is

545 Turtle Lane, Brandon, MS 39047. Respondent Porter is the holder of a real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35- 1, e, seg.,

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

IV.

Respondent Christopher Todd Everett, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Everett," is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission

is 538 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Everett is the holder ofa real estate

salesperson's license issuedbythe Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq.,

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi law.



v.

A formal written complaint was submitted by Gary and Sonya Amis alleging that Ryan Porter,

Salesperson with McKee Realty, Inc., made several substantial misrepresentations in conjunction

with a real estate transaction on a property located at 411 Port Arbor St. in Brandon. Thereafter,

the Commission opened its investigation of the matter. The complaint further alleges that

Respondent Porter failed to inform the sellers, or their real estate agent, that the transaction was

not going to be finalized, failed to tender an eamest money deposit in a timely fashion, as required

by state law, and demonstrated bad faith, untrustworthiness, dishonesty, or improper dealing

during the course of this transaction. Complainant Amis was the seller in this transaction and Josh

Ashley, represented by Respondent Ryan Porter, was the buyer.

VI.

Per the contract, the property was set to close on 7118118, but did not. Amis stated that,

according to his agent, Respondent Everett, the buyer's broker, Respondent Billy McKee, was to

send Respondent Everett the eamest money deposit check. On 8/9/18, Amis said that his agent,

Respondent Everett, was told by the buyer's agent, Respondent Ryan Porter, that the eamest money

deposit check had been mailed. On 8115/18, Respondent Everett asked his client, Amis, if he had

received the eamest money check. Amis replied that he had not. On 8/23118, after having not

receiving the eamest money check, Amis contacted his agent, Respondent Everett, who informed

Complainant Amis that Respondent Porter said he had put the release form on Respondent Broker

Billy McKee's desk two weeks prior, to be signed and sent to Amis. Respondent Everett was on

inactive status from 6/12/18 - 10/4/18, and including during this transaction, due to no proof of E

& O coverage being provided to the Commission. Respondent Cress has a duty, as broker, to

monitor and be aware of such matters with the Commission.
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VII.

The contract on the lots in Arbor Landing were executed on Tuesday, 6126118. Respondent

McKee stated that the earnest money was delivered to his office the next day by Respondent Porter.

Respondent McKee said he did not deposit the earnest money into his escrow account until the

following Tuesday (contrary to Rule 3.4) and it was held in escrow until the money was released

back to the buyer on8l10/18. During the time ofthe transaction, there was confusion over whether

the correct set of covenants had been given to the buyer and buyer's architect. Further, there was

a conflict in the covenants as to whether the buyer could build the home,tromes that he was

intending to build at the time the offer was made. It took some time to get the final ok llom the

HOA as to what could be done, so the closing date could not be met. Ultimately, there was not

enough time for the buyer to obtain financing.

VIII.

There was a delay in the dirt sample test due to a death in the family ofthe contractor taking

the sample. Because ofthis and the delayed response from the HOA, the buyer was not able to get

financing approved in time. Respondent McKee believed the earnest money was due back to the

buyer, who was trying to deal with the bank's requirements concerning the two separate sets of

covenants, and the square footage discrepancy called for in the covenants. By the time this was

resolved, there were still several unanswered questions from the lender, and so not enough time to

close the loan. Because these events transpired in the transaction, Respondent McKee felt that the

buyer was entitled to the eamest money refund. Respondent McKee did not explain how any of

this was the fault of the seller. Respondent McKee denied telling the seller's agent, Respondent

Everett, that McKee would send the eamest money to the seller. Respondent McKee was told that

Respondent Porter thought the seller should be awarded the earnest money, but that Respondent
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Porter should have conferred with him before making a statement like that to Respondent Everett,

since it was not Porter's call. McKee said if he thought the seller was entitled to the eamest money,

he would have sent it to Respondent Everett. Copies ofthe eamest money check from the buyer,

along with the deposit slip, as well as a copy of the check refunding the earnest money back to the

buyer was included in McKee's response.

Ix.

The buyer contracted to purchase two lots in Arbor Landing with the intention to build two

(2) 2000 square foot houses. After going under contract, the buyer sought to build one spec house

to sell, and one house to live in. After looking at the copy ofthe covenants that Respondent Everett

had provided (the 3rd edition), Respondent Porter had questions on how the lots are classified.

Respondent Porter then called the management company (orkin) regarding his concems. It was

revealed that the covenants he was provided were outdated. Respondent Porter was sent t]1e

updated covenants, being the 5th edition. Those updated covenants clearly state that only a 2700

square fbot house could be built.

x.

Respondent Porter proceeded to order a soil sample test that took longer than expected. After

losing a week and a half of time, the buyer and Respondent Porter went to an architect with the

new 5th edition covenants to pick home plans due to the setback. After a quote from a builder,

they decided that two 2700 square foot houses were not feasible. The buyer's DTI could not carry

a loan needed for two 2700 square foot houses but could, if the homes were at 2000 square feet.

Respondent Porter stated that after a closer look, the lot cost (at S160,000) would make the house

need to be at least 3400 square feet in size in order to meet the appraisal value. After explaining

this to the listing agent, Todd Everett argued that they could indeed build two 2000 square foot
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houses. Respondent Porter and the buyer met with Linda Spann to go over exactly what they could

and couldn't do. After several calls to various HOA board members and architects, it was

determined that Ms. Spann was wrong in her interpretation ofthe covenants and that the lots did

indeed fall into the jurisdiction of the 3rd edition covenants. With these delays and setbacks, the

buyer was at the deadline for closing and asked for more time to re-evaluate the findings with the

architect, builder, and lender. The seller declined to extend the contract.

XI

Salesperson Todd Everett s response was that his client/seller entered into a contract with the

buyer on 6124118. After a few counter-offers, a contract was executed or,6126118. On 7l2ll8, the

buyer and seller agreed on a closing date of 7/i 8/1 8 with a closing time of 2 p.m. On 716118, a

letter of commitment was requested from the buyer's lender. On 7116118' Respondent Everett

received a text message from Respondent Porter stating that the buyer was not going to be able to

build in this subdivision. Respondent Everett stated that the property consisted of two lots

combined, and that the buyer could build 2 separate houses or build a house on each lot.

Respondent Everett stated that the covenant information was conhrmed by the HoA and the

property Manager. Respondent Everett fi.uther stated that Respondent Porter agreed with him that

the seller was due the eamest money and that Respondent Porter even asked what address the seller

wanted the check mailed to. On 8/17118, after still not having received the eamest money,

Respondent Everett texted Respondent Porter that the seller had not received the eamest money

check. Respondent Everett stated that the last time he heard from Respondent Poner was by text,

stating that he @espondent Porter) had laid the release of eamest money form on Respondent

McKee's desk to be signed.
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xr.
The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of the Respondents constitute

violations of the Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of1954, as amended, $$73-35-1,

et seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more

specifrcally, 973-35-21( 1)(n), and Commission Rules 3.1A and 4.2 G(5) which provide, in

relevant parts:

$73-35-21(1)(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonstrates.. .incompetency.. . or improper

dealing...

Rule 3.1 A It shall be the duty ofthe responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and

the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervision of their real estate

activities for which a license is required.

Rule 4.2 (G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agent must perform all duties with

the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such

duties.

Rule 3.4 Earnest Money

A. The responsible broker is responsible at all times for eamest money deposits. Eamest

money accepted by the broker or any licensee for which the broker is responsible ard

upon acceptance of a mutually agreeable contract is required to deposit the money into a

trust account prior to the close of business of the next banking day. The responsible

broker is required to promptly account for and remit the full amount of the deposit or

eamest money at the consummation or termination of transaction. A licensee is required

to pay over to the responsible broker all deposits and earnest money immediately upon

receipt thereof. Eamest money must be returned promptly when the purchaser is

rightfully entitled to same allowing reasonable time for clearance of the earnest money

check. In the event of uncertainty as to the proper disposition of eamest money, the

broker may tum earnest money over to a court of law for disposition. Failure to comply

with this regulation shall constitute grounds for revocation or suspension oflicense.
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B. When the broker is the agent for the seller and for any reason the seller fails or is unable

to consummate the transaction, the broker has no right to any portion of the earnest money

deposited by the purchaser, even if a commission has been eamed. The entire amount of the

eamest money deposit must be returned to the purchaser and the broker should look to the

seller for compensation.

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline as follows

As to John Blake Cress. Broker. the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation; contingent upon both

future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and also

contingent upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during that thirty (30) days held in

abeyance. This order begins September 0t,2019. Said education is to be completed in a classroom

environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be courses

approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education already

required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same provider

as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Evidence of completion of these

classes is to be provided to this Commission.
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As to Christopher Todd Everett, Salesperson, the Commission orders that his license incur a

one (1) month suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation, with both

contingent upon both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission

Rules and upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during the thirty (30) days of

suspension in abeyance. This order begins September 01,2019. Said education is to be completed

in a classroom environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be

courses approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education

already required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same

provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Evidence of completion of

these classes is to be provided to this Commission.

So Ordered this the 

- 

day of

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY
ROBERT E. PRAYTOR, Administrator

DATE:
Todd Everett, Salesperson

John Blake Cress, Broker

2019

Agreed:

Agreed
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BBFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

no.068-1811VS.

DOUGLAS W. MASELLE, PRINCIPAL BROKER

DAVID W. STEVENS, PRTNCIPAL BROKER

VIRGINIA SISSY WAGNER, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (sometimes hereinafter

"Commission") pursuant to authority of Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1, et seq. on a formal complaint

brought against, inter alia, Respondent David W. Stevens, Broker. Prior to a hearing before the

Commission, it was announced that an agreement was reached as to the resolution of the matters

alleged and any disciplinary actions that may be imposed upon the Respondent, David W. Stevens,

Broker. This aggeement is in lieu of further disciplinary proceedings on this Complaint. By entering

into this Agreed Order, Respondent David W. Stevens waives his right to a hearing with full due

process and the right to appeal any adverse decision resulting from that hearing. Having reached an

agreement on the matter, the Cornmission issues this, its Findings of Fact, Conclusions, and

Disciplinaqv- Order as follows:



I.

Respondent David W. Stevens, sometimes hereinafter o'Stevens", is an adult resident citizen

of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is 701 Hwy 80 West,

Clinton, MS. Stevens is the holder of a real estate broker's license issued by the Commission

pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, he is subject to the

provisions, nrles, regulations and statutes governing the sale and transfer of real estateand licensing

of real estate brokers under Mississippi law. Respondent David W. Stevens, of Century 2l David

Stevens, was the listing agent for this transaction in issue.

II.

Respondent Douglas W. Maselle, sometimes hereinafter "Maselle", is an adult resident citizen

of Mississippi whose last kno'wn address of record with the Commission is

4001 Lakeland Dr., Flo'r'rood, MS. Maselle is the holder of a real estate broker's license issued by

the Ctommission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, he is

subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the sale and transfer of real estate

and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law. Maselle is the responsible broker for

Salesperson, Virginia Sissy Wagner, both at Centtry 2l Maselle and Associates.

Respondent Virginia Sissy Wagner, sometimes hereinafter ooWagner," is an adult resident citizen

of Mississippi, whose last knciwn address of record with the Comrnission is 4001 Lakeland Dr.,

Flowood, MS. Wagner is the holder of a saleqperson real estate license issued by the Commission

pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, she is subject to the

provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the sale and transfer of real estateand licensing

of real estate salespersons under Mississippi law.
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ru.

On November 9, 2018 this office received a sworn statement of complaint from Linda Swilley of

Madison, MS 39110. Swilley was looking to purchase acreage to place a mobile home and some

cows for her father to tend. Around August 2017, she found an 18-aue parcel located on Highway

18 between Raymond and Jackson, previously listed with Respondent Stevens, that she wanted to

place an ot'fer on. Sometime in September 2017, she called the office of Respondent Stevens to

inquire about the property, and the unidentified individual took her call and transferred her to speak

with Wagner. Respondent Wagner had previously been with Respondent Stevens' office but had

transferred her license to C-21 l\ttaselle & Associates on May 31, 2017. Swilley had never met

Salesperson Wagner prior to this phone call and was unaware at that time that her phone call had

been transferred from Responclbnt David W. Stevens' office to a licensee working at another firm.

ry.

Wagner and Swilley met at the property around September 13,2017, and Wagner provided

Swilley with a copy of the MLS sheet that she had printed. This MLS sheet stated that the property

was zoned agricultural, which was the required zoning for Swilley' s intended use. On September

18,2017,Wagner wrote and submiffed an offer to purchase using a Century 2l Lots and Land Real

Estate contract. The language in the contract stated that Maselle & Associates was the agent of the

buyer exciusively. Based on the in'ftirmation provided in the ML,S, Wagner filled in the zoning as

"agricultural." There was a counteroffer by the out of state seller that lead to an executed contract'

V.

On or around April 23, 2018 Swilley contacted the Hinds County permit office to request a

permit to move a mobile home onto the property. A few days later she was informed that the subject

property was zoned residential. Swilley contacted Respondent Stevens and informed him of the
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incorrect zoning information. Respondent Stevens offered to drive to the permit department with

Swilley and pay any fees and facilitate any request to have the property rezoned. Swilley did not

want any of that to happen. Sometime later Respondent Stevens asked how much it would take to

purchase it back. Swilley gave him a price of $80,000, which was $20,000 more than Swilley' s

purchase price, and R.espondent Stevens refused.

vt.

On November 29,2018, Respondent Maselle answered the complaint. Respondent Maselle

acknowledged that they were clearly acting as Swilley' s agent. Respondent Maselle also stated,

hou,ever, that Respondent Wagner denied ever discussing the zoning of the property with Swilley,

other than confirming it was listed as a.gricultural in MLS, was never asked to verify the zoning and

had no reason to doubt the property was not zoned as represented by the listing agent, Respondent

David Steverr, and the selier. Respondent Maselle added that the contract was contingent on an

appraisal and Swilley did obtain one prior to closing. Respondent Maselle stated that although his

office did not receive a copy of that appraisal, it should have provided Swilley with the correct

zoning classification.

VII.

Respondent Wagner provided a responsive narrative that said she remembered being on phone

duty sometime in May 2017 when she was handed a call from Swilley asking to see the property in

question. Respondent Wagner said that Swilley said she spoke with someone at Respondent David

Steven's office in Septemb er 2017 and confirmed that the property was zoned agricultural. Wagner

stated that at the time that conversation happened, she was working at Maselle's brokerage firm.

After speaking with Swilley, Wagner met her at the property. She did remember having a WWREB
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form signed at that meeting but did not have it anymore. Respondent Wagner stated that they did

not discuss zoning at all and denied Swilley' s claim that Wagner held herself as a "subject matter

expert". Swilley was given an MLS sheet at that meeting that showed the zoning was agricultural.

Wagner remembered Swilley saying she wanted to put cows on the property for her father to tend.

Respondent Wagner stated she believed Swilley was purchasing the land for her father, who has

now since passed away. Based on the information provided, Respondent Wagner filled in the zoning

on the contract as being agricultural. Swilley and Wagner met on September 18th to write up the

offer.

VIII.

On December 6, 2018 another statement from Respondent Wagner was received. In it she

clarified some inaccuracies made in her previous statement. Respondent Wagner earlier stated that

she received the first phone call from Swilley in May of 2017 but has since remembered calling

Respondent David Stevens with a question about the property lines while showing Swilley the

property. Respondent Wagner stated that Respondent David Stevens refused to come out and show

them the lines, and Wagner remembered thinking at the time that if she was still with Respondent

David Stevens that he would have helped her. Respondent Wagner went on to say she was not

certain how Swilley was put in contact with her since she no longer worked at Respondent Stevens'

offrce. Respondent Wagner suggested that it was possible Swilley called Respondent Maselle's

office by mistake and was transferred to Respondent Wagner by a receptionist or answering service.

Ix.

Respondent David Stevens' response, received December 18, 2018, included copies of 2 listing

agreements. One agreement ran from 7128,2014 vrfiil l/2812015 and included an attached sheet
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showing a breakdown of 5 tax parcels, including parcel # 4852-9, and consisted of 71 acres. The

other listing agreement showed that legal description as "16 acres on the north side of Hwy 18" and

ran from 112612015 through 7128i2015. Respondent Stevens was asked if there was a listing

agreement in effect at the time of Swilley' s conveyance and to provide MREC with a copy. He

responded by providing the Commission a copy of a Central MLS Property Status Change Form

which showed 2 MLS numbers and a new listing expiration date of 1/2812018. The Commission

finds that such is not sufficient documentation under Commission rules.

X.

On March 14,2019, George F'erguson III, who performed the appraisal for Swilley on9l29l20l7,

was contacted. Ferguson provided part of his appraisal showing the zoning as R-l per information

provided by r,he Hinds County Zoningoffice. Upon learning that Respondent David Stevens had

listed it as agriculturai, Ferguson reviewed his documents and called the Hinds County Zorung

Departrnent to veriff it. Ferguson then called the MREC and stated he had spoken with the zoning

officials, who reviewed the zoning map and told Ferguson that the property w-as in fact zoned

agricultural. Ferguson stated that at the time of the appraisal, the property he appraised was 18.12

acres on the north side of Hwy 18 which was combined with a 36.56-acre tract on the south side of

Hwy 18 and had one parcel number. Per Ferguson's conversation with the zoning department at the

time it was appraised, this property was zoned R-1. After Swilley' s purchase, that land was split

into 2 parcel numbers and Swilley' s property north of Hwy 18 was zoned agricultural and assigned

parcel #4852-9 while the remaining 36.56 on the south side remained zoned R-l and assigned a

different parcel # 4852-9-1.
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xI.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions ofthe Respondent constitute violations

of the Miss. Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73- 35-1, et seq.,M- C. A',

and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more specifically, $73-35-21(1)(n) and

Commission Rules 3.2B and 3.3C which provide, in relevant parts:

M. C. A. 573-35-21. Grounds for refusing to issue or suspending or revoking license; ... '....... ' " '

(n) "Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than hereinabove specified,

which constitutes or demonstrates bad faith, incompetency or untrustworthiness, or dishonest,

fraudulent or improper dealing. "

Part 1601 Chapter 4: Agency Relationship Disclosure

Rule 4.2 Definitions
c. "client" shall mean the person to whom the agent owes a fiduciary duty. It can be a seller, buyer,

landlord, tenant or both."

G. "Fiduciary Responsibilities" are those duties due the principal (client) in a real estate transaction

are:

(5) 'Reasonable skili, care and diligence' - the agerrt must perforrn all duties with the care and

diligence which may be reasonably expected ofsomeone undertaking such duties'

Rule 3.2 Documents

B. All exclusive listing agreements shall be in writing, properly identifr the ploperty to be sold, and

contain all of the terms and conditions under which the transaction is to be consummated; including

the sales price, the considerations to be paid, the signatures of all parties to the agreement, and a

definite date of expiration. No listing agreement shall contain any provision requiring the listing

party to notify the broker of their intention to cancel the listing after such definite expiration date.

An ,'Exclusive Agency" listing or "Exclusive Right to Sell" listing shall clearly indicate in the listing

agreement that it is such an agreement.

Rule 3.3 Advertising

'C. No principal Broker or licensee sponsored by said broker shall in any way advertise property or

place a sign on any such property offering the property for sale or rent without first obtaining the

written authorization to do so by all owners of the property or by any appointed person or entity

who also has firll authority to convey the property.
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DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement, understanding and consent, the Cornmission ORDERS discipline

as follows:

As to David W. Stevens, Broker, the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension period, held in abeyance, and be immediately followed by five (5) months of probation;

contingent upon both his future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and

Commission Rules and also contingent upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory

Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law)

during the time from September 15th to October lsth, 2019. Said education is to be completed in a

classroom environment, rather than through on-line education. Further, these classes will be courses

approved by this Commission, be in addition to any regular hours of continuing education that may

be required of him for license renewal ?{C5rill not be the same classes from the same provider as

those used by this Respondent ir, &i{urffi#*ul period. Evidence of completion of these classes is

to be provided to this Commission. Respondent Steven's five (5) rnonth license probation period

will start October 01,2019.

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

DATE:
Robert E. Praytor, Administrator

DATE slsliL
Broker

By:

Agreed
David W. T-t

So Ordered this the K auy of ,2019.
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BEFORE THE MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

vs. NO.022-1804

ERIC CLINTON BOLTON, BROKER
DANIEL D. RAY, BROKER ASSOCIATE RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

complaint against Eric Clinton Bolton, Broker, and Daniel D. Ray, Salesperson and the

Commission was advised that there has been an agreement reached among the parties resolving the

issues brought forward in this complaint. By entering into this Agreed Order, the Respondents

waive their rights to a full hearing and to any appeal. The Commission, then, does hereby find and

order the following:

I.

Respondent Eric Clinton Bolton, sometimes hereinafter "Bolton", is an adult resident citizen of

Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is 1989 Oak Tree Cove, Ste.

C., Hemando, MS 38632 Respondent Bolton is tlie holder of a real estate broker's license issued

by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, he is

subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale and transfer of real

estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law. Respondent Bolton is the

responsible broker for Salesperson Daniel D. Ray.
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[.

Respondent Daniel D. Ray, sometimes hereinafter "Ray," is an adult resident citizen of

Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is 867 Cedar Grove

Parkway, Hemando, MS 38632. Respondent Ray is the holder of a salesperson's license issued

by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, he

is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale and transfer of real

estateand licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi law. Daniel Ray represented the buyer

in the transaction. The sellers (Green) were represented by Lisa Davis ofCPA Realty, LLC.

uI.

The Commission received a complaint from the Complainants (Willis & Rita Green) who sold

their home in Hom Lake, MS in March of 2018. Complainants alleged that the buyer's agent,

Daniel Ray with RE/MAX Realty Group in Hemando, was negligent in handling several issues in

the contract which ultimately led to the theft of some oftheir personal property from the home.

IV.

Complainants were informed that, under the contract, they would be given a 24-hour notice

prior to the home inspection being conducted and were informed by their agent that the inspection

was to be done on ll31/18. However, on 1129118, the Complainant went to t1le house to remove

personal items and, upon arrival, saw a red truck in the driveway and the front door of the home

ajar. The Complainant immediately called his agent, who confirmed that the home inspector was

to be there on 1/31/18. The Complainant went inside and found the home inspector, who advised

that he was to do the inspection ort ll29/18. The home inspector proceeded with the inspeclion.
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V.

Based upon the home inspection, the Complainant agreed to make certain home repairs.

Respondent Daniel Ray recommended a certain contractor. Since Respondent Ray represented the

buyers, the Complainant agreed to the buyers choosing the contractor since the property would

become theirs at closing. The Complainant's agent prepared an addendum which Respondent

Daniel Ray's clients signed, requiring that the sellers be given a 24 hours' notice before the

contractor's arrival. However, the Complainant was never notified of the contractor's date of

arrival. Respondent Ray text messaged the Complainant's agent on2l9l18 and advised that repairs

had been made. Respondent Ray stated that the contractor worked for him, and even asked if the

Complainants were planning to leave their personal items that were still in the house. The

Complainant's agent had already informed Respondent Ray twice that the complainant's personal

items would be removed. When the Complainant went to his home on2/17118, he found the front

gate r)pen and discovered both back doors ajar. Upon entering the house, the Complainant noticed

several personal items were missing, including boxes of old documents containing tax retums,

etc., and pictures. Upon looking in the storage unit outside, the Complainant discovered that the

lock had been broken ald all contents, including lawn equipment, had been taken. The

Complainant called the Hom Lake Police Dept. and made a house burglary report. A neighbor

told the police that a truck towing a trailer had been spotted at the Complainant's house two days

in a row. The contractor u'as contacted by phone and confirmed that he had come to the house the

first day to determine what needed to be done and then returned the next day to make the repairs.

He denied taking any of the missing items and said Respondent Ray had used his services several

times to clean out houses and remove old property. The contractor also mentioned several things

in the house that were taken. The Complainant stated the contractor could not have gained entry to

the house without the lockbox code, which was known by Respondent Ray.
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vI.

Respondent Ray told Lisa Davis that the home inspection was to be done on 1/31/18 but when

the Greens came to the property on ll29/18, the home inspector wa-s there. Respondent Ray

admitted that this was his mistake and he has taken ownership of it and apologized. The second

complaint Respondent Ray addressed was that he did not give the 24-hour prior notice regarding

the repair work to be done. Respondent Ray said he offered to help expedite things by offering the

services of Mike Smith (KIv{S General Maintenance, LLC) who he often uses for general

maintenance jobs. The offer was made through the Greens' agent, Lisa Davis, and relayed to the

sellers, who agreed. Respondent Ray stated that he just forgot to give the prior notice to the

sellers. Respondent Ray denies that either he or Mike Smith had anything to do with the theft of

the sellers' personal property. Respondent Ray said it's true that they knew the code to gain entry,

but so did the appraiser, and the carpet cleaners (Kleen Dry). Respondent Ray included a text from

Lisa Davis indicating that the workers from Kleen Dry had access to the home prior to the repairs

being completed by Mike Smith. Respondent Ray also included an invoice that has a carpet

cleaning date of 2ll9/18, which would mean the carpet cleaners were the last people in the home

before closing. This contradicted what Lisa Davis said, wherein she stated that the sellers told her

that they went into the house and noticed that the recently cleaned carpet was tracked. Lisa said

the sellers paid for the carpet cleaning before the repairs were done. Mike Smith did the repairs on

2/8/18, which was eleven (1 1) days before the carpet cleaners were there.

VII.

The Complainant states that Respondent Daniel Ray and a fellow agent, Jackie Bailey, were

the only people given the key-box code. No oiher buyer had seen the home prior to Respondent

Ray's client, so the code had not been given to other agents. The Complainants arrived at their

residence on 2117 118 and removed the key-box themselves, due to Respondent Daniels' actions
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and the theft of their property. The Complainants state that they were present when the carpet

cleaners arrived on 2/19118 and were there with them the whole time. They were paid before they

left. When the police came to investigate, it was determined that there was no forced entry into the

house. However, several personal items have been taken. If Respondent Ray had not failed his due

diligence (which he admitted) by failing to provide proper notice of who was entering their home

and when, then the theft miglrt have been avoided.

vIII.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of the Respondents constitute

violations of the Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73- 35-1,

et seq., Miss Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more

specifically, $73-35-21(1X0 and (n) and Commission Rules 3.1A,3.18,4.1 which provide, in

relevant pafis:

Rule 3.1A It shall be the duty ofthe responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals ofreal estate practice, ethics of the profession and

the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervision oftheir real estate

activities for which a license is required.

Rule 4.1 Purpose

G. "Fiduciary Responsibilities" are those duties due the principal (client) in a real

estate hansaction are:

(5) 'Reasonable skill, care and diligence' - the agent must perform all duties with the

care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such

duties.

S73-35-2f. Grounds for refusing to issue or suspending or revoking license; hearing

(1) The commission may, upon its o'wn motion and shall upon the verified complaint in

writing of any person, hold a hearing for the refusal of license or for the suspension

or revocation of a license previously issued, or for such other action as t}te
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Commission deems appropriate. The commission shall have full power to rcfuse a

license for cause or to revoke or suspend a license where it has been obtained by false or

fraudulent representation, or where the licensee in performing or attempting to perform

any of the acts mentioned herein, is deemed to be guilty of:

(n) fuy act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than hereinabove

specified, which constitutes or demonstrates bad faith, incompetency or

untrustworthiness, or dishonest, fraudulent or improper dealing. However, simple contact

and/or communication with any mortgage broker or lender by a real estate licensee about

any professional. including, but not limited to, an appraiser, home inspector, contractor,

and/or attomey regarding a listing and/or a prospective 01 pending conhact for the lease,

sale and,ior purchase ofreal estate shall not constitute conduct in violation ofthis section.

DISCPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline as follows:

At tn Fric Clinton Rnltnn Rrabor the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1)

month suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation; contingent upon

both future compliance with ail Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and also

contingent upon his completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency,2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours ofLicense Law) during that thirty (30) days held in

abeyance. This order begins Septemb er 01,2019. Said education is to be completed in a

classroom environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be

corrses approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education

already required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from t}te same

provider as those used by this Resporrdent in the last renewal period. Evidence of completion of

these classes is to be provided to this Commission.
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As to Daniel D. Ralt, Salesperson, the Commission orders that his license incur a one (l) month

full suspension, with 2 more months of suspension held in abeyance, followed by nine (9) months

of probation, with both contingent upon both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate

Statutes and Commission Rules and upon him completing eighl (8) hours of Mandatory

Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law)

during the thirty (30) days of fuIl suspension. This order begins September 01, 2019. Said

education is to be completed in a classroom environment, rather than though Distance Education.

Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular

hours of continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the

same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period.

Evidence of completion of these classes is to be provided to this Commission.

SO FOUND AND ORDERED this the 

- 

dav of 20t9

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY:
ROBERT E. PR{.YTOR, Administrator

AGREED A2

)3
AGREED:

Daniel D. Ray, S
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BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

NO.06-1902vs

BEN WARREN AUSTIN, BROKER
and
DENISE TIMBES, PRINCIPAL BROKER RESPONDENTS

AGR"E,ED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

Complaint against Denise Timbes, Broker, and Ben Warren Austin, non-resident Broker, and the

Commission rvas advised that there has been an agreement reached with Respondent Ben Warren

Austin resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By entering into this Agreed Order,

this Respondent waive his right to a full hearing and his right to appeal to a circuit court. The

Commission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

I.

Ben Warren Austin, sometimes hereinater "Respondent Austin," is an adult resident

citizen of TN, whose last known address of record with the Comrnission is 50 Blankenship Dr.

savarurah, TN. Respondent Austin is the principal broker with List4less Realty, Inc., a

Tennessee real estate company in Savannah, TN and is the holder of a non-resident real estate

broker's license. As such, he is subject to all of the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes

goveming the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under

Mississippi law.



il.

Denise Timbes, sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Timbes," is an adult resident

citizen of MS, whose last knowm address of record with the Commission is 302 Huy 72

Burnsville, MS 38833. Respondent Timbes is the principal broker of Homelink Realty Group,

LLC and holder of a real estate broker's license issued by the Commission pusuant to Miss. Code

Ann. $$73-35-l , et seq., as amended and, as such, she is subject to the provisions, rules,

regulations and statutes goveming the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate

salespersons under Mississippi law.

u.

The MREC received a formal complainant against Respondent Denise Timbes regarding the

sale/purchase of a property located 14 County Road 303 in Corinth, MS. In the statement, the

Complainants, Rogerick Judd and Jamie Talley, alleged that their agent, Denise Timbes,

comrnitted numerous misrepresentations, including failing to deliver all the proper documentation

to them as required by MREC guidelines and that Timbes' actions demonstrated bad faith,

dishonesty and improper dealing.

VI.

The complainants, through their agent, Respondent Denise Timbes, made an offer to

purchase the aforesaid house in Corinth, MS. The seller, Swan Properties, LLC, acted through the

seller's agent, Christine Hurst. of List4less Realtv. Inc. of Savannah. TN. There were contract

negotiations that were communicated through the respective agents, a property condition

disclosure statement completed by the seller and communicdted through the selling agent, a

subsequent home inspection, and a ciosing that occurred in Mississippi'
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V.

After moving into the house, complainant Jamie Talley called Respondent Timbes to inform

her that the heating unit was not working properly; that it wouldn't get warm enough. According to

the repair addendum on the property disclosure statement, the seller was to fix everything listed

but did not, so the complainants had to pay for several repairs. The home inspector had found

standing water under the house and a moisture bmrier had to be put down under the house due to a

leak. Also, the cornplainants had to get a plumber to fix several rnore leaks. The Complainants

further stated that the seller sent a text to Respondent Timbes saying he was not going to honor the

document that he had signed saying that he would do certain repairs.

u.

Broker Denise Timbes responded, stating that complainant Jarnie Talley contacted her

regarding a property located at CR 303'in Corinth, MS that was listed by List 4 Less Realty, Inc.,

uncler Non-Resident Miss. Broker Ben Austin. Respondent Timbes showed the properly to the

complainants and noted that the rider board on the realty sign had Christine Hurst as the agent.

Respondent Timbes said this was the only house the buyers were interested in and they ultimately

purchased the house. Two days after moving in, Talley contacted Respondent Timbes that the

heating unit was not working properly. Respondent Timbes stated that she contacted the seller's

agent, Christie Hurst, who in tum contacted the seller: Hurst called Respondent Timbes back and

said that the seller's response was that the heating unit was new. This information was relayed to

Ms. Talley . There were also several emails and text messages between Respondent Timbes and the

seller's agent, Christie Hurst, regarding the transaction Respondent Timbes said the

complainants' main focus at that time was getting into the house as quickiy as possible.
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VII.

After receiving the response from Respondent Timbes, there was an attempt to contact the

seller's agent, Christie Hurst, to seek a response regarding her knowledge of facts, as

representative of the seller. Upon researching MREC records, it was discovered that Christie Hurst

is not licensed for real estate in MS. Ms. Hurst is a licensed real estate agent under Respondent

Non-Resident Broker Ben Austin, but only in TN. Respondent Austin is the Principal Broker of

List 4 Less Realty, Inc., as a licensed company in TN, but Listlless Realty, Inc. was not licensed

at that time to do business in Mississippi. During the investigation it was determined that:

l. List 4 Less Realty, Inc. was not licensed to conduct real estate business in the State of

Mississippi. The realty yard sign (List 4 Less) at 14 County Road 303 in Corinth, MS

included a sign rider with Cb:istie Hurst's name on it.

2. Non-Resident MS Broker Ben Austin accepted commission money to an unlicensed real

estate company regarding a buy/sale transaction on a property located in MS, in violation

of Mississippi laws and Commission rules.

3. Respondent Ben Austin has advertised Mississippi properties on what was then an

unlicensed, in MS, real estate company website, in violation of the MREC rule 3'3.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of this Respondent constitutes

violations of the Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73- 35-1,

et seq., Miss. Code Ann., ffid the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more

specifically, M.C.A. g$ 73-35-1 ,73-35-21(1Xa), (d), and (n), and Miss. Real Estate Commission

Rules 3.1A, 3.3, and 4.2 G(5), which provide, in relevant parts:
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$73-35-21(1)(a) Making any substantial misrepresentation in connection with a real estate

ffansaction;

S73-35-21(fXd) any misleading or untruthful advertising;

$73-35-21(1)(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonstrates. ..incompetency. . . or improper

dealing...

Rule 3.1 A. General Rules

It shall be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed under that

broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics of the profession and the

Mississippi Real Estate License Law to lse s slon o real

vities which a lic e6re

Rule 3.3 Advertising
A. "Advertising" means the use of any oral, written, visual, printed or electronically

generated ad.vertisemerrt by a real estate licensee or other nerson on fofa estate

licensee.

,'Advertisement,, means any oral, written, visual, printed or electronic media

advertisement and encompasses any conespondence, mailing, newsletter, brochure,

business card, for sale or for lease sisnage or sisn rider, promotional items, automobile

signage, telephone directory listing, radio and television broadcasts, telephone solicitation

and electronic media ,o include e-mails, text messasing. public blogs, social media-

networking websites, and/or intemet displays'

B.A shall advertise in the ln ch the li 1S . A broker may use a

descriptive term after the broker's name to indicate the occupation in which engaged, for

example, .,realty,', '.real estate'' or ,'property management',. If adve(ising in any other

rsh ct cor nli musta tr co

obta ned orior to adve rtisins tn that er

Rule 4.2 (G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agent must perform all duties

with the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such

duties.
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DISCPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement, understanding and consent, the Cornmission ORDERS discipline

as follows

As to Ben Warren Austin. Broker. the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

full suspension, and 2 more months suspension held in abeyance and followed by five (5) months

of probation; contingent upon both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and

Commission Rules and also contingent upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory

Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law:and 2 hours of License Law)

during the month of September,2019. Said education cannot be completed online and will not be

the same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal

period. Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Cornmission and be in addition to

the regular hours of crontinuing education already required of licensees for license renewal.

Evidence of completion of these classes is to be provided to this Cornmission'

SO FOUND AND ORDERED ttris the 

- 

day of 2019

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY
ROBERT E. PRAYTOR' Administrator

Broker
AGREED:

Ben Warren Austin,
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fiLiEErEgirtpf jieal @statr Co mmrssi on

Mr0t\)PP'

James R. I"oe
416 Goodyear Blvd
Picayune, MS 39466
B-6182

Dear Mr. Loe:

fffectivc July l, 2016. the lvlississippi Real Estate Commission (MREC) requires that all
applicants for a Mississippi real estatc broker's license or a real eslate salesperson's license,
including nonresident licenses, and all applicants lor renerval ol any real eslate license, shall
undcrgo a fingerprint-based criminal history records check of thc N{ississippi central criminal
database and the F'ederal Ilureau of' Investigation crirninal history database.

The current lvlississippi larv, as amended by the Mississippi Legislarure and rvhich became

eflcctivc July 1, 2016 (2016 Miss. Lr$'s S.B. 2725), providcs th:rt. in order for an applicant to

qualify for a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate salesperson's

license, and for the renerval of any cxisting license, an applicant must have been cleared for
licensure through an investigation *hich determincd that the applicant does not possess a

background u,hich calls into question public trust and a verihcation that the prospecti'i'e licensee

is not guilty of or in violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (N{iss. Code Ann.

$73-35-21<g>). {See al:;o, Miss. Codc Ann. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

This las, requires thc Comnrission to rcvielv, among othcr things, the criminal hislory reports that

arc gencrated from your background chcck. Such an omission could be considcrcd a violation of
MS. Code Ann. 997-7- I 0( I ) (Fraudulcnt Slatements and Represcntations), rvhich reads as follows:

"Whoevcr, with intcnt to defraud lhe slate or any departlnent, agency, office, board, commissiott,

countl', rnunicipalitl, or other subdivision of state or local governmcnt, knou'ingly and lvillfully
falsifies. conceals or covcrs up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statemenls or representations, or tnakes or uses any false writing or

document knowing thc same to contain any false, fictitious or fraudulent statement or entry, shall,

upon conviction, be punished by a {inc ofnot rnore than'fen Thousancl Dollars ($ 10,000.00) or by

imprisonment for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

It should also be noted that this oflense may be in lurther violation of Rule 5.1 (B) of the

Mississippi Real Estatc Commission Rules and Regulations.

i_;:r: i]r I ( t.r . ,.i rL r\i'ia;i .r | ,

.ttil r i ,rj \( ,,..I r r-\r'iiliir.i rti
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llulc 5.1 (B) states:

"Every licensee shall, within ten drys, notify the Real Estate Com mission of any adverse
court decisions in which the licensee appeared as a defenclant."

-fhe I-cgal C'ounsel and rhe fnvcstigativc Staffof the Real Estate Conrmission has concluded that

rhe intormation obtained during the investigation ofyour liccnse filc a,rd criminal history shorvs

an arrcst record rvitir currriciiorrs tl-rat was not bn,ughi to lhc Coin;Tii:;sicns attenticn or disclosed

at your rencwal period for licensurc.

l'his Official l-ettcr of Ilcprirnand will be placed in your file to bccome a part ofyour permanent

record. You should take everv precaution to familiarize yourself rvith the Real Estate Brokers
I-icense Act of 1954, as Amended, and the Administrativc Rules and Regulations ofrhe Real Estate

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which misht affect the status ofvour license.

If you har,e any questions pertaining to this mattcr, pleasc contact Steve Millcr, Attorney for the

Commission. He can bc contacted at 601-321-6978 or by e-mail at striller(itmrec.statc.ms.us.

Robert D. Pra5'tor
A&nin istro tor
Misslsslppl R..l Esate CoDEissloo

ivrLt]5ypPr



IN THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

}IISSISSIPPI ITEAL ESI'ATI.] CO}IMISSION COMPLAINANT

NO.30-180svs.

CHARLOTTE A. COPELANI), BIIOKER;

KAITI-A MAI{TIN, SALESPE,RSON, AND

.IOANNE ROPER. SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came befbre the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (sometimes hereinafter

'"Commission") pursuant to authority olMiss. Code Ann. $73-35-1, et seq. on a formal complaint

brought against Respondents Charlotte A. Copeland, Broker, Karla Martin, Salesperson, and

Joanne Roper. Salesperson. Prior to a hearing before the Commission, it was announced that an

agreement was reached as to the resolution ofthe matters alleged and any disciplinary actions that

may be imposed upon the Respondents. This agreement is for a suspension of license in lieu of

further disciplinary proceedings. By entering into this Agreed Order, the signing Respondents

waive their individual right to a hearing with full due process and their individual right to appeal.

I Iaving reached an agreement on this matter, the Commission issues its Findings of Fact,

Conclusions, and Disciplinary C)rder as follows:



I.

Respondent Charlotte A. Copeland, Broker, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or

"Copeland" is an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record

with the Commission is 1 I 0 North Union Street, Post Office Box 1332, Natchez,

Mississippi 39121. Respondent Copeland is the holder ofa real estate broker's license

issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended

and, as such, she is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the

management, sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under

Mississippi law. At all times relevant to this Complaint, Respondent Copeland was the

principal and responsible broker for Century 21 River Cities Realty and Salespersons Karla

Martin and Joanne Roper.

II.

Respondent Karla Martin. Salesperson, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or

"Martin" is an adult resident citizen of Louisiana whose last known address of record with

the Commission is l7l Bob Clayton Rd., Clayton, Louisiana, 71326 and who is licensed

under Respondent Charlotte Copeland, Century 21 River Cities Realty, 110 North Union

Street, Post Olfice Box 1332, Natchez, Mississippi 39121. Respondent Martin is the

holder of a non-resident real estate salesperson's license issued by the Commission

pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, she is subject to

the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the management, sale and transfer

ofreal estate and licensing ofreal estate salespersons under Mississippi law.
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III.

Respondent Joanne Roper, Salesperson, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or

"Roper" is an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with

the Commission is 110 North Union Street, Post Office Box 1332, Natchez, Mississippi

39121. Respondent Roper is the holder ofa real estate salesperson's license issued by the

Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-3 5- I , et seq., as amended and, as such, she

is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the management, sale

and transfer ofreal estate and licensing ofreal estate salespersons under Mississippi law.

IV.

On or about May 8, 2018. the Corrmission received a swom statement of complaint

fiom Addie Mills, sometimes hereinafter "Complainant" or "Mills." Mills complained she

had leased a property located at 2l Nottaway Trail, Natchez, Mississippi through the

services ol Respondent Copeland's brokerage, Century 2l River Cities Realty. The

Nottaway Trail property was an asset ofthe Estate of Jesus Martinez and listed for sale but

authorized for rental by Order of the Chancery Court of Adams County on or about

November 3, 2017. 1'he prope(y was shown to Mills by Respondent Joanne Roper, a

salesperson with Century 2l River Cities Realty.
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V.

The subject properry had been vacant lor a period of time before Mills leased it through

Respondent Copeland's brokerage as agent for the Estate of Jesus Martinez. Mills entered

into a lease for the property beginning November ll" 2017 at $2,000.00 per month with a

one (l) year term.

vI.

As a threshold complaint, Mills complained that Respondents had failed to properly

inspect the property for unsafe conditions prior to leasing, including mold infestation and

a natural gas leak. Mills complained she suffered health problems as a result. Additionally,

Mills complained that Respondents had failed to make repairs that had been promised upon

teasing the property and for problems that were discovered thereafter.

VII-

Upon receipt of Mills'sworn complaint. the Commission initiated its investigation of

Mills' allegations. The Commission obtained a response and documentation from

Respondent Copeland and additional documents and responses from Mills.
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VIII.

Mills' complaint had a timeline detailing her issues with the condition of the property

and management of same by Respondcnt Copeland and her brokerage. Mills complained

that there were no keys available for the property upon occupancy and a doorknob was

missing from the master bedroom. Further, flooring next to a hall bath was water damaged,

creating a saf'ety issue. A copy of an Addendum to the lease for the property reflected that

Mills agreed to replace the locks to the house and to submit receipts for reimbursement.

The Addendum reflected that the damaged flooring was to be repaired and doorknob

replaced by lessor by December 11,2017. Mills complained that these repairs were never

cornpleted. In her sworn response submitted during the Commission investigation,

Respondent Copeland acknowledged that Mills' lease represented an agreement to repair

rhe referenced doorknob and damaged hall flooring. Copeland did not deny that these

promised repairs were never completed.

IX.

Mills complained that when she had gas service begin on November 14, 2017, it was

discovered that there was no water heater for the master bedroom whirlpool tub, which had

apparently been stolen. Mills comptained that requests for air filter replacements and

lightbulbs were ignored. Mills paid to have bulbs replaced in the outdoor security lights

which she did not know were out until she had the electricity turned on after occupancy.

In response to the Commission investigation, Respondent Copeland stated "we felt these

were (Mills,) responsibitities. She (Mills) had thoroughly inspected the house and had
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accepted it as per item 6 in the lease." Respondent Copeland did not address whether the

status of the water heater or lights had been documented prior to leasing the property to

Mills.

x.

Of considerable concern to Mills were issues with an alleged natural gas leak and mold

growth in the home which Mills complained she felt were injurious to her health and safety.

Mills provide a copy of an Atmos Energy "Customer Notice" dated April 19, 2018 she

obtained. According to this referenced notice, a copper gas line feeding a gas light was

found to be leaking. Atmos tumed off the valve to the appliance and noted that the copper

rviring was a code violation. In her response submitted during the Commission

investigation, Respondent Copeland stated that Mills "never called about the smell of gas"

but acknowledged that Mills had presented her office with a copy of the notice/service

ticket from Atmos Energy. Respondent Copeland provided no explanation or evidence that

the leaking gas appliance and improper piping were ever repaired.

XI

Mills complained that "mold" in the home has caused her health problems. Mills

submitted a copy ol a document frorn her physician dated April 26, 2018 prescribing

medication and which ordered/advised that Mills "avoid exposure to mold in the house."

Mills submitted pictures of alleged mold/water damage in different areas of the house.

Milts comptained that she inlbrmed Respondent of the issue and asked that the house be
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tested for mold, but the request was denied. Mills was concerned about the presence of

"black mold." Respondent Copeland acknowledged that her lessor client refused to pay for

the mold testing. Subsequently, Mills paid for the house to be tested and submitted a copy

of the report to the Commission. Mills stated that she had submitted a copy of the mold

report to Copeland but received no response. The report did not conclude evidence of

"black mold" but did reflect a conclusion of fungal contamination and a recommendation

for extensive cleaning and remediation. In her response to the Commission, Copeland

stated that Mills was immediately offered alternative accommodations and assistance to

find another rental. Mills refused and vacated the Nottaway Trail property, leaving her

fumiture and clothing behind. Mitls complained that Respondents should have been more

concemed about the results of the test since the house was listed for sale with Respondent

Copeland's brokerage.

XII.

Documents and information obtained during the Commission investigation reflect that

Salesperson, Respondent Karla Martin was the listing agent for the subject Nottaway Trail

property and that Salesperson, Respondent Joanne Roper was the leasing agent regarding

the lease to Mills. At all relevant times to the Complaint, both Martin and Roper were

agents licensed under Respondent Copeland as their responsible broker for Century 21

River Cities Realty.
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XIII.

In a request for information by the Commission, Respondent Copeland was

specifically requested to submit copies of the required Working with Real Estate Broker

Form(s) (WWREB) applicable to the transaction. Respondent Copeland thereafter

subrnitted a copy of only the WWREB signed on November 3,2017 by the representative

of the Martinez estate upon listing of the subject property fbr sale. That form, signed by

listing agent Karla Martin, reflected that Martin and Respondent's firm's services were

being provided as agents only for the Seller/Landlord. Respondent Copeland admitted that

no WWREB was presented by Salesperson Joanne Roper for signature by Mills with

respect to the lease of the property. There is no evidence that the status of Mills'

representation in the transaction was ever disclosed or explained to Mills.

xlv.

However. the lease executed with Mills reflects that Century 21 River Cities Realty

purported to represent both the lessor and lessee Mills as dual agents by mutual agreement.

The lease, signed by Salesperson, Respondent Karla Martin for Century 21, reflected the

representation that all parties had "signed and understand the Dual Agency Confirmation

Form provided to them by the Listing Firm." In notice to Respondent Copeland regarding

the Commission's receipt of Mills' swom complaint, Copeland was instructed to submit

all documents associated with the Nottaway Trail transaction. No documentation or other

evidence was submitted to support the representation that the parties to the lease had agreed

to or understood the reported dual agency representation.
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xv.

Commission Rule 4.1 provides that "[c]onsumers shall be fully informed of the

agency relationships in real estate transactions. . . " Rule 4.2 C dehnes "Client" as "...the

person to whom the agent owes a fiduciary duty. It can be a seller, buyer, landlord, tenant

or both." Rule 4.2 E defines "Customer" as "that person not represented in a real estate

transaction. It may be the buyer. seller, landlord or tenant." Rule 4.2 G defines and

describes the different "liduciary duties" owed by real estate licensees to their client

principals. With respect to complainant Addie Mills, the various documents and evidence

obtained during the Commission investigation reflect contradictory evidence regarding

disclosure of agency representation to the parties to the lease transaction. The only

evidence of acknowledged disclosure of agency obtained in the investigation reflects that

Respondent Copetand's brokerage purported to act as agent only for the Seller/Landlord.

After execution of the subject lease, which reflected a purported dual agency

representation, there is no evidence that the Seller/Landlord. Estate of Martinez, was ever

advised of any change in the agency representation from single to dual agency, as was

reflected on the lease executed between the parties. Respondent Copeland's agents,

Respondents Martin and Roper, failed to fully and properly disclose and inform the parties

to the subject real property lease as to the agency relationship that existed at one time or

another. in violation of Commission rules.
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xvL

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions ofthe Respondents constitute

violations of the Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73-

35-1, et seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and,

more specifically, $73-35-21(1)(a), (n) and Commission Rules 3.1A, 4.1 and 4.38, C, and

D which provide, in relevant parts:

873-35-21 Grounds for refusin g to issue or suspending or revoking license;

hearing

(1) The commission may. upon its own motion and shall upon the verified

complaint in writing of any person, hold a hearing for the refusal of license or for

the suspension or revocation of a license previously issued, or for such other

action as the commission deems appropriate. The commission shall have the full

power to refuse a license for cause or to revoke or suspend a license where it has

been obtained b1' lalse or fraudulent represenlation, or where the licensee in

perlorming or attempting to perform any of the acts mentioned herein, is deemed

to be guilty of:

(a) Making any substantial misrepresentation in connection with areal estate transaction;

(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a dif'ferent character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonstrates. . . incompetency

or . ..improper dealing. . .

Rule 3.1A It shall bc the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees

licensed under that broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics of the

profession and the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervision

of their real estate activities for which a license is required.

Rule 4.1 Consumers shall be fully informed of the agency relationships in real

estate transactions. . .
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Rule 4.3 Disclosure Requirements

B In a single agency, a broker is required to disclose, in writing, to the party for whom

the broker is not an agent, that the broker is an agent of another party in the

transaction. The u,ritten disclosure shall be made at the time of the first substantive

meeting with the party for whom the broker is not an agent. This shall be on an

MREC Agency Disclosure Form.

(1) The seller, at the time an agreement for representation is entered into

between the broker and seller, gives written consent to dual agency by

signing the Consent to Dual Agency portion of [the required] MREC

Form...

(2) The buyer, at the time an agreement for representation is entered into

between the broker and buyer, gives written consent to dual agency by

signing the Consent to Dual Agency portion of [the required] MREC

Form...

(3) The broker must confirm that the buyer(s) understands and consents

to the consensual dual agency relationship prior to signing of an offer to

purchase. The buyer shall give his/her consent by signing the MREC Dual

Agency Confirmation Form which shall be attached to the offer to
purchase. f'he Broker must confirm that the seller(s) also understands and

consents to the consensual dual agency relationship prior to presenting the

offer to purchase. The seller shall give his/her consent by signing the

MREC Dual Agency Confirmation Form attached to the buyer's offer. The

form shall remain attached to the offer to purchase regardless of the

outcome olthe offer to purchase.

C

1,1

Brokers operating in the capacity ofdisclosed dual agents must obtain the informed

written consent of all parties prior to or at the time of formalization of the dual

agency. Informed written consent to disclosed dual agency shall be deemed to

have been timely obtained if all of the following occur:



In the event the agency relationship changes between the parties to a real

estate transaction, new disclosure forms will be acknowledged by all parties

involved.

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THER-EFORE, by agreement, understanding and consent, the Commission ORDERS

discipline as follows:

As to each signing Respondent individually, the Commission orders that her license incur a 1

(one) month full suspension period and eleven ( I 1) months of probation. The one month of full

suspension will begin March 01,2019 and will be immediately followed by the 11 months of

probation that will be contingent upon both future compliance by each Respondent with all

Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and also contingent upon each Respondent

completing eight (8) hours ol Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of

Contract law and 2 hours ofLicense Law) during that 1 month of full suspension. Said education

is to be completed in a classroom environment, rather than through on-line education. Further,

these classes will be courses approved by this Commission, be in addition to any regular hours of

continuing education that may be required of her for license renewal and will not be the same

classes lrom the same provider as those used by these Respondents in their individual last renewal

period. Evidence of completion ofthese classes is to be provided to this Commission

D
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/r4. 7*;?nz7qSO FOUND AND ORDERED this the // day ol ___- -_ _*__f_

Charlotte A. Copeland, Res """,&/RF1

2019.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

otlERT E. PIr () istrator
By

Agreed:

Agreed:

t

Agreed
Karla Martin. Respondent

J Roper, Res

Date: J'tr'aolq
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frlfesrssippi lleal @stilte €ommiggion

LEFLELR'S B L UFF TOWER, SLITE 3OO

1;30 I,i5 N'-ORTH. J,{CKSON, ilIS 3921I
PO. BOX 12685

IACKSON. MS 39236

(601) 321-6970 - Office
(601) 321'6955 ' Fax}I

Q}$ppr

December 6. 2018

Re: N{REC case # 056-1810
MREC v. Douglas Maselle, Principal Broker & Tiffiny \\ade, Salesperson

Dear N{r. Nlaselle:

The Mississippi Real Estate Commission has concluded its investigation in the matter of the above

referenced case. The Legal Counsel and the Investigative Staff of the Real Estate Commission

believe that the information obtained during the investigation of this complaint is sufficient to

shou'that you are in violation of Rute 3.1 ofthe lv{ississippi f,eal Estate Commission Rules and

Regulations regarding the required supervision ofthe activities of salespersons under your broker's

license. The Exclusive Rights to Sell document for this transaction includes pages from two

different versions. Consequently, does not contain all ofthe paragraphs, specifically paragraph 9.

Additionally, page 2 has only the signature of the Seller (client) and with no date.

Rule 3.1 General Rules

A. It shall be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed under that

broker in the fundamentals ofreal estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and the Mississippi Real

Estate License Law and to exercise supervision of their real estate activilies for which a license is
required.

Rule 3.2 Documents

1.r. A real estale licensce shall imurediately (at the time ol'signing) d elivt:.r a trv.e ond coirect copy

of any instrumcnt to any party or pafiies executing the same.

B. All exclusive listing agreements shall be in writing, properly identify the properly to be sold,
and contain all of the terms and conditions under which the transaction is to be consummated;

including the sales price, the considerations to be paid, lhe signatures of all parties to the
agreement, and a definite date of expiration. No listing agreernent shall contain any provision
requiring the listing party to notify the broker of their intention to cancel the listing after such

definite expiration date. An "Exclusive Agency" listing or "Erclusive Right to Sell" listing shall
clearly indicate in the listing agreement that it is such an agreement.

OFFICI.\L LETTEB QI REPRI}I,\]{P.



This Official Letter of Reprimand will be placed in your file to become a part of your permanent

record. You should take every precaution to familiarize yourself with the Real Estate Brokers

License Act of 1954, as Amended. and the Administrative Rules and Regulations of the Real Estate

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might affect the status of your license,

If you have any questions peflaining to this matter, please colttact tlie Commission.

Rotrert E. Pra3,tor
Admhishator
Mississippl Real Esate Commission

MryyPf!



BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

VS. no. 068-1811

DOUGLAS W. MASELLE, PRINCIPAL BROKER

DAVID W. STEVENS, PRINCIPAL BROKER
VIRGINIA SISSY WAGNER, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (sometimes hereinafter

"Commission") pursuant to authority of Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1, et seq. on a formal complaint

brought against Respondents David w. Stevens, Broker, Douglas V/. Maselle, Broker, and Virginia

Sissy Wagner, Salesperson. Prior to a hearing before the Commission, it was announced that an

agreement was reached as to the resolution of the matters alleged and any disciplinary actions that

may be imposed upon the Respondents, Douglas W. Maselle, Broker, and Virginia Sissy Wagner,

Salesperson. This agreement is in lieu of further disciplinary proceedings on this Complaint. By

entering into this Agreed Order, these Respondents waive their right to a hearing with frrll due

process and the right to appeal any adverse decision resulting from that hearing. Having reached an

agreement on the matter, the Commission issues this, its Findings of Fact, Conclusions, and

Disciplinary Order as follows:

COMPLAINANT



I.

Respondent David W. Stevens, sometimes hereinafter "Stevens", is an adult resident citizen

of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Comrnission is 701 Hwy 80 West,

Clinton, MS. Stevens is the holder of a real estate broker's license issued by the Commission

pusuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, he is subject to the

provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing

of real estate brokers under Mississippi law. Respondent David W. Stevens, of Century 2l David

Stevens, was the listing agent for this transaction in issue.

II.

Respondent Douglas W. Maselle, sometimes hereinafter "Maselle", is an adult resident citizen

of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

4001 Lakeland Dr., Flowood, MS. Maselle is the holder of a real estate broker's license issued by

the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Arur. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, he is

subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale and transfer of real estate

and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law. Maselle is the responsible broker for

Salesperson, Virginia Sissy Wagner, both at Century 21 Maselle and Associates.

Respondent Virginia Sissy Wagner, sometimes hereinafter "Wagner,"is an adult resident citizen

of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is 4001 Lakeland Dr.,

Flowood, MS. Wagner is the holder of a saleqerson real estate license issued by the Commission

pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, she is subject to the

provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale and transfer ofreal estate and licensing

ofreal estate salespersons under Mississippi law.
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On November 9, 2018 this office received a sworn statement of complaint from Linda Swilley of

Madison, MS 39110. Swilley was looking to purchase acreage to place a mobile home and some

cows for her father to tend. Around August 2017, she found an l8-acre parcel located on Highway

18 between Raymond and Jackson, previously listed with Respondent Stevens, that she wanted to

place an offer on. Sometime in September 2017, she called the office of Respondent Stevens to

inquire about the property, and the unidentified individual took her call and transferred her to speak

with Wagner. Respondent Wagner had previously been with Respondent Stevens' office but had

transferred her license to C-21 Maselle & Associates on May 31,2017. Swilley had never met

Salesperson Wagner prior to this phone call and was unaware at that time that her phone call had

been transferred from Respondent David W. Stevens' office to a licensee working at another firm.

ry

Wagner and Swilley met at the property around September 13, 2017, and Wagner provided

Swilley with a copy of the MLS sheet that she had printed. This MLS sheet stated that the property

was zoned agricultural, which was the required zoning for Swilley' s intended use. On September

18,2017, Wagner wrote and submitted an offer to purchase using a Century 2l Lots and Land Real

Estate contract. The language in the contract stated that Maselle & Associates was the agent of the

buyer exclusively. Based on the information provided in the MLS, Wagner filled in the zoning as

,'agricultural." There was a counteroffer by the out of state seller that lead to an executed contract.
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V.

On or around April 23,2018 Swilley contacted the Hinds County permit office to request a

permit to move a mobile home onto the property. A few days later she was informed that the subject

property was zoned residential. Swilley contacted Respondent Stevens and informed him of the

incorrect zoning information. Respondent Stevens offered to drive to the permit deparfinent with

Swilley and pay any fees and facilitate any request to have the property rezoned. Swilley did not

want any of that to happen. Sometime later Respondent Stevens asked how much it would take to

purchase it back. Swilley gave him a price of $80,000, which was $20,000 more than Swilley' s

purchase price, and Respondent Stevens refused.

VI.

On November 29, 2018, Respondent Maselle answered the complaint. Respondent Maselle

acknowledged that they were clearly acting as Swilley' s agent. Respondent Maselle also stated,

however, that Respondent Wagner denied ever discussing the zoning of the property with Swilley,

other than confirming it was listed as agricultural in MLS, was never asked to veriff the zoning and

had no reason to doubt the property was not zoned as represented by the listing agent, Respondent

David Stevens, and the seller. Respondent Maselle added that the contract was contingent on an

appraisal and Swilley did obtain one prior to closing. Respondent Maselle stated that although his

office did not receive a copy of that appraisal, it should have provided Swilley with the correct

zoning classification.
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VII.

Respondent Wagner responded, saying she remembered being on phone duty in May 2017 and

handled a call from Swilley asking to see the property in question. Respondent Wagner said that

Swilley said she spoke with someone at Respondent David Steven's office in September 2017 ond

confirmed that the property was zoned agricultural. Wagner stated that at the time that conversation

happened, she was working at Maselle's brokerage firm. After speaking with Swilley, Wagner met

her at the property. She did remember having a WWREB form signed at that meeting but did not

have it anymore. Respondent Wagner denied discussing zoning and denied Swilley's claim that

Wagner held herself as a "subject matter expert". Swilley was given an MLS sheet at that meeting

that showed the zoning as agricultural. Wagner remembered that Swilley wanted to put cows on the

property for her father to tend. Respondent Wagner stated she believed Swilley was purchasing the

land for her father. Based on the information provided, Respondent Wagner Iilled in the zoning on

the contract as being agricultural. Swilley and Wagner met on September 18th to write up the offer.

VIU.

On December 6, 2018 another statement from Respondent Wagner was received. In it she

clarified some inaccuracies made in her previous statement. Respondent Wagner earlier stated that

she received the first phone call from Swilley in May of 2017 b$ has since remembered calling

Respondent David Stevens with a question about the property lines while showing Swilley the

property. Respondent Wagner stated that Respondent David Stevens refused to come out and show

them the lines, and Wagner remembered thinking at the time thal if she was still with Respondent

David Stevens that he would have helped her. Respondent Wagner went on to say she was not

certain how Swilley was put in contact with her since she no longer worked at Respondent Stevens'

offrce. Respondent Wagner suggested that it was possible Swilley called Respondent Maselle's

office by mistake and was transferred to Respondent Wagner by a receptionist or answering service.
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IX.

Respondent David Stevens' response, received December 18,2018, included copies of2 listing

agreements. One agreement ran from 7/28/2014 until l/28/2015 and included an attached sheet

showing a breakdown of 5 tax parcels, including parcel # 4852-9, and consisted of 71 acres. The

other listing agreement showed that legal description as "16 acres on the north side of Hwy 18" and

ran from 112612015 through 7/2812015. Respondent Stevens was asked if there was a listing

agreement in effect at the time of Swilley' s conveyance and to provide MREC with a copy. He

responded by providing the Commission a copy of a Central MLS Property Status Change Form

which showed 2 MLS numbers and a new listing expiration date of 112812018. The Commission

finds that such is not sufficient documentation under Commission rules.

x.

On March 14,2019, George Ferguson III, who performed the appraisal for Swilley on9129/2017,

was contacted. Ferguson provided part of his appraisal showing the zoning as R-l per information

provided by the Hinds County Zoning offrce. Upon leaming that Respondent David Stevens had

listed it as agricultural, Ferguson reviewed his documents and called the Hinds County Zoning

Department to veriff it. Ferguson then called the MREC and stated he had spoken with the zoning

officials, who reviewed the zoning map and told Ferguson that the property was in fact zoned

agricultural. Ferguson stated that at the time of the appraisal, the property he appraised was 18.12

acres on the north side of Hwy 18 which was combined with a 36.56-acre tract on the south side of

Hwy 18 and had one parcel number. Per Ferguson's conversation with the zoning department at the

time it was appraised, this property was zoned R-1. After Swilley' s purchase, that land was split

into 2 parcel numbers and Swilley' s property north of Hwy 18 wzs zoned agricultural and assigned

parcel #4852-9 while the remaining 36.56 ot the south side remained zoned R-l and assigned a

different parcel # 4852-9'1.
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xI.
The above and foregoing described acts and omissions ofthe Respondent constitute violations

of the Miss. Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, SS73- 35-1, et seq.,M. C. A.,

and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more specifically, $73-35-21(1)(n) and

Commission Rules 3.2B and 3.3C which provide, in relevant parts:

M. C. A. $73-35-21. Grounds for refusing to issue or suspending or revoking license; ................

(n) "Aly act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than hereinabove specified,

which constitutes or demonstrates bad faith, incompetency or untrustworthiness, or dishonest,

fraudulent or improper dealing. "

Part 1601 Chapter 4: Agency Relationship Disclosure

Rule 4.2 Definitions

C. "Client" shall mean the person to whom the agent owes a fiduciary duty. It can be a seller, buyer,

landlord, tenant or both."

G. "Fiduciary Responsibilities" are tlose duties due the principal (client) in a real estate transaction

are:

(5) 'Reasonable skill, care and diligence' - the agent must perform all duties with the care and

diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such duties.

Rule 3,2 Documents

B. All exclusive listing agreements shall be in writing, properly identiff the property to be sold, and

contain all of the terms and conditions under which the transaction is to be consummated; including

the sales price, the considerations to be paid, the signatures of all parties to the agreement, and a

definite date of expiration. No listing agreement shall contain any provision requiring the listing

party to notiry the broker of their intention to cancel the listing after such definite expiration date.

An ',Exclusive Agency" listing or "Exclusive Right to Sell" listing shall clearly indicate in the listing

agreement that it is such an agreement.
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Rule 3.3 Advertising

C. No Principal Broker or licensee sponsored by said broker shall in any way advertise property or

place a sign on any such property offering the property for sale or rent without first obtaining the

written authorization to do so by all owners of the property or by any appointed person or entity

who also has full authority to convey the property.

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement, understanding and consent, the Cornmission ORDERS discipline

as follows:

As to Douglas W. Maselle, Broker, the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension period, held in abeyance, and be immediately followed by five (5) months of probation;

contingent upon both his future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and

Commission Rules and also contingent upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory

Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law)

during the time from September 15n to October 151fi, 2019. Said education is to be completed in a

classroom environment, rather than through onJine education. Further, these classes will be courses

approved by this Commission, be in addition to any regular hours of continuing education that may

be required of him for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same provider as

those used by this Respondent in her last renewal period. Evidence of completion of these classes is

to be provided to this Commission. Respondent Maselle's suspension, in abeyance, and five (5)

month license probation period will start October 01,2019.
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As to Virginia Sissy Wagner, Salesperson, the Commission orders that her license incur a one (l)

month suspension period, held in abeyance, and be immediately followed by five (5) months of

probation; contingent upon both her future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and

Commission Rules and also contingent upon her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory

Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law)

during the time from September 15th to October Isth, 2019. Said education is to be completed in a

classroom environment, rather than through on-line education. Further, these classes will be courses

approved by this Commission, be in addition to any regular hours of continuing education that may

be required of her for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same provider as

those used by this Respondent in her last renewal period. Evidence of completion of these classes is

to be provided to this Commission. Respondent Wagner's suspension, in abeyance, and five (5)

month license probation period will start October 01y'019.

,b
So ordered this ,n" /0-day of

By:

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

DATE: q-lo,/q
. Maselle, Broker

2019

DArE: Q-tD -[ 7

Ro

Agreed:

Sissy W
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vs.

BEFORE THE MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSNSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

no.068-1811

DOUGLAS W. MASELLE, PRINCIPAL BROKER
DAVID W. STEVENS, PRINCIPAL BR.OKER

VIRGINIA SISSY WAGNER, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGR.EED ORDER

This cause came before the IVlississippi Real Estate Commission (sometimes hereinafter

"Commission") pursuant to authority of Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1, et seq. on a formal complaint

brought against, inter alia, Respondent David W. Stevens, Broker. Prior to a hearing before the

Commission, it was announced that an agreement was reached as to the resolution of the matters

alleged and any disciplinary actions that may be imposed upon the Respondent, David W. Stevens,

Broker. This agxeement irs in lieu of fi.lther disciplin:uy proceedings on this Complaint. By entering

into this Agreed Order, Respondent David W. Stevens waives his right to a hearing with full due

process and the right to appeal any adverse decision resulting from that hearing. Having reached an

agreernent gn the matter, the Commission issues this, its Findings of Fact, Conclusions, and

Disciplina4v- Order as follows :

t



I.

Respondent David W. Stevens, sometimes hereinafter "stevens", is an adult resident citizen

of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Cornrnission is 701 Hwy 80 West,

Clinton, MS. Stevens is the holder of a real estate broker's license issued by the Commission

pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, he is subject to the

provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the sale and transtbr of real estateand licensing

of real estate brokers under Mississippi lavr,. Respondent David W. Stevens, of Century 21 David

Stevens, was the listing agent for this transaction in issue.

II.

Respondent Douglas W. Maselle, sometimes hereinafter "Maselle", is an adult resident citizen

of Mississippi whose last kno'wn address of record with the Commission is

4001 Lakeland Dt., Flor^,,ood, MS, Maselle is the holder of a real estate broker's license issued by

the Clommissior, pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-l , et seq., as amended and, as such, he is

subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the sale and transfer of real estate

and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law. Maselle is the responsible broker for

Salesperson, Virginia Sissy Wagner, both at Century 2l Maselle and Associates.

Respondent Virginia Siss,v Wagner, sometimes hereinafter o'Wagner,"is an adult resident citizen

of Mississippi, whose last knciwn address of record with the Comrnission is 4001 Lakeland Dr.,

FlowoorJ, MS. Wagner is the holder of a saleqlerson real estate license issued by the Commission

pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35'1, et seq., as amended and, as such, she is subject to the

provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the sale and transfer of real estateand licensing

of real estate saiespersons und.er irr{ississippi iaw.
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m.

On November 9, 2018 this office received a sworn statement of complaint from Linda Swilley of

Madison, MS 39110. Swilley was looking to purchase acreage to place a mobile home and some

cows for her father to tend. Around August 2017, she found an l8-acre parcel located on Highway

18 between Raymond and Jackson, previously listed with Respondent Stevens, that she wanted to

place an otTer on. Sometime in September 2017, she called the office of Respondent Stevens to

inquire about the property, zurd the unidentified individual took her call and transferred her to speak

with Wagner. Respondent Wagner had previously been with Respondent Stevens' office but had

transferred her license to C-21 l\4aselle & Associates on May 31, 2017. Swilley had never met

Salesperson Wagner,prior to this phr:ne call and was unaware at that time that her phone call had

becn transferred from Respondbnr David W. Stevens' office to a licensee working at another firm.

IV.

Wagner and Swilley met at the property around September 13,2017, and Wagner provided

Swilley with a copy of the MLS sheet that she had printed. This MLS sheet stated that the property

was zoned agricultural, which was the required zoning for Swilley' s intended use. On September

18,2017,Wagner wrote and submitted an offer to purchase using a Cenhry 21 Lots and Land Real

Estate cnntract. The language in'the contract stated that Maselle & Associates was the agent of the

buyer exciusively. Based on th.e iniormation provided in the I\'IL,S, Wagner filled in the zoning as

"agricultural." There was. a counteroffer by the out of state seller that lead to an executed contract.

V.

On or around April 23, 2018 Swilley contacted the Hinds County permit office to request a

permit to move a mobile home onto the property. A few days later she was informed that the subject

property was zoned residential. Swilley contacted Respondent Stevens and informed him of the
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incorrect zoning information. Respondent Stevens offered to drive to the permit department with

Swilley and pay any fees and facilitate any request to have the property rezoned. Swilley did not

want any of that to happen. Sometime later Respondent Stevens asked how much it would take to

purchase it back. Swilley gave him a price of $80,000, which was $20,000 more than Swilley' s

purchase price, and Respondent Stevens refused.

vt.

On November 29, 2018, Respondent Maselle answered the complaint. Respondent Maselle

acknowledged that they were clearly acting as Swilley' s ag-ent. Respondent Maselle also stated,

hovvever, that Respondent Wagner denied ever discussing the zoning of the property with Swilley,

other than confirming it was listed as agricultural in MLS, was never asked to verify the zoning and

hacl no reason to doubt the property was not zoned as represented by the listing agent, Respondent

David Stevens, and the seiier. Respondent Maselle added that the contract was contingent on an

appraisal and Swilley dicl obtain one prior to closing. Respondent Maselle stated that although his

office did not receive a copy of that appraisal, it should have provided Swilley with the correct

zoning classi fication.

VII.

Respondent Wagner provided a responsive narrative that said she remembered being on phone

duty sometime in May 2017 u,herr she was handed a call from Swilley asking to see the property in

question. Respondent Wagner said that Swilley said she spoke with someone at Respondent David

Steven's office in Septemb er 2017 and confirmed that the property was zoned agricultural. Wagner

stated that at the time that conversation happened, she was working at Maselle's brokerage firm.

After speaking u'ith Swilley, Wagner met her at the property. She did remember having a WWREB
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form signed at that meeting but did not have it anymore. Respondent Wagner stated that they did

not discuss zoning at all and denied Swilley' s claim that Wagner held herself as a "subject matter

expert". Swilley was given an MLS sheet at that meeting that showed the zoning was agricultural.

Wagner remembered Swilley saying she wanted to put cows on the property for her father to tend.

Respondent Wagner stated she believed Swilley was purchasing the land for her father, who has

now since passed away. Based on the information provided, Respondent Wagner filled in the zoning

on the contract as being agricultural. Swilley and Wagner met on September lSth to write up the

offer.

vm.

On December 6, 2018 another statement from Respondent Wagner was received. [n it she

clarified some inaccuracies made in her previous statement. Respondent Wagner earlier stated that

she received the first phone call from Swilley in May of 2017 but has since remembered calling

Respondent David Stevens with a question about the property lines while showing Swilley the

property. Respondent Wagner stated that Respondent David Stevens refused to come out and show

them the lines, and Wagner remembered thinking at the time that if she was still with Respondent

David Stevens that he would have helped her. Respondent Wagner went on to say she was not

certain how Swilley was put in contact with her since she no longer worked at Respondent Stevens'

office. Respondent Wagner suggested that it was possible Swilley called Respondent Maselle's

office by mistake and was transferred to Respondent Wagner by a receptionist or answering service.

x.

Respondent David Stevens'response, received December i8, 20i8, inciuded copies of 2 listing

agreements. One agreement ran fiom 7128,2014 wfiil l/28/2015 and included an attached sheet
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showing a breakdown of 5 tax parcels, including parcel # 4852-9, and consisted of 71 acres. The

other listing agreement showed that legal description as "16 acres onthe north side of Hwy 18" and

ran from l/26/2015 through 712812015. Respondent Stevens was asked if there was a listing

agreement in effect at the time of Swilley' s conveyance and to provide MREC with a copy. He

responded by providing the Commission a copy of a Central MLS Property Status Change Form

which showed 2 MLS numbers and a new listing expiration date of l/2812018. The Commission

finds that such is not sufficient documentation under Commission rules.

x.

On March 14,20lg,George F'erguson III, who performed the appraisal for Swilley on gl2g/2017,

was contacted. Ferguson provided part of his appraisal showing the zoning as R-l per information

provided by the tlinds Clounty Zoningoffice. Upon learning that Respondent David Stevens had

listed it as agricuiturai, Ferguson reviewed his documents and called the Hinds County Zorung

Department to verify it. Ferguson then called the MREC and stated he had spoken with the zoning

officials, who reviewed the zoning map and told Ferguson that the property w-as in fact zoned

agricultural. Ferguson stated that at the time of the appraisal, theproperty he appraised was 18.12

acres on the north side of Hwy lB which was combined with a36.56-acre tract on the south side of

Hwy 18 and had one parcel number. Per Ferguson's conversation with the zoning department at the

time it was appraised, this property was zoned R-1. After Swilley's purchase, that land was split

into 2 parcel numbers and Swilley' s property north of Hwy 18 was zoned agricultural and assigned

parcel #4852-9 while the remaining 36.56 on the south side remained zoned R-l and assigned a

different parcel # 4852-9-1.
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xI.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions oftheRespondent constitute violations

of the Miss. Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as arnended, $$73- 35-1, et seq.,M. C. A.,

and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more specif,rcally, 573-35-21(1)(n) and

Commission Rules 3.28 and 3.3C which provide, in relevant parts:

M. C. A. $73-35-21. Grounds for refusing to issue or suspending or revoking license;

(n) "Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than hereinabove specified,

which constitutes or demonstrates bad faith, incompetency or untrustworthiness, or dishonest,

fraudulent or improper dealing."

Part 1601 Chapter 4: Agency Relationship Disclosure
Rule 4.2 Definitions
a.-;Cif.*' ,frai*".r the person to whom the agent owes a fiduciary duty. It can be a seller, buyer,

landlord, tenant or both."

G. "Fiduciary Responsibilities" are those duties due the principal (client) in a real estate transaction

are:

(-5) 'Reasonable skili, care and diligbnce' - the agerrt must perforrn all duties with the care and

diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such duties.

RuIe 3.2 Documents

B. All exclusive listing agreements shall be in writing, properly identify the property to be sold, and

contain all of the terms and conditions under which the transaction is to be consummated; including

the sales price, the considerations to be paid, the signatures of all parties to the agreement, and a

definite date of expiration. No listing agreement shall contain any provision requiring the listing

party to notify the broker of their intention to cancel the listing after such definite expiration date.

An "Exclusive Agency" listing or "Exclusive Right to Sell" listing shall clearly indicate in the listing

agreement that it is such an agteement.

Rule 3.3 Advertising

C. No Principal Broker or licensee sponsored by said broker shall in any way advertise property or

place a sign on any such property offering the property for sale or rent without first obtaining the

written authorization to do so by all owners of the property or by any appointed person or entity

who also has full authority to convey the property.
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DISCPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement, understanding and consent, the Cornmission ORDERS discipline

as follows:

As to David W. Stevens, Broker, the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension period, held in abeyance, and be immediately followed by five (5) months of probation;

contingent upon both his future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and

Commission Rules and also contingent upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory

Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law)

during the time from September l5th to October 15th. 2019. Said education is to be completed in a

classroom environment, rather than through on-line education. Further, these classes will be courses

approved by this Commission, be in addition to any regular hours of continuing education that may

be required of him for license renewal ?{CNill not be the same classes from the same provider as

those used by this Respondent i.r 6[{urffi"H*al period. Evidence of completion of these classes is

to be provided to this Commission. Respondent Steven's five (5) rnonth license probation period

will start October 01,2019.

/&
So ordered this the &day of 2019

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

alxltq
Broker

Agreed:
David
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IN THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

vs. NO. l5-1903

CHERIE STAFFORD MA'I"I'HEWS' BROKER. RESPONDENT

AGIi.IIED ORDER

'fhis cause came belbre the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (sometirnes hereinafter

"Conrmission") pursuant 10 authorily of Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1, et seq. on a formal complaint

brough.t against Respondent Cherie Stafford Mathews, Broker. Prior to a hearing before the

Commission, it was announced that an agreement was reached as to lhe resolution of the matters

alleged and any disciplinary actions that may be imposed upon the Respondent, Cherie Stafford

Mathews, Broker. This agreenrent is in licu of further disciplinary proceedings on this Complaint.

By entering into this Agrr:cri Order. Respondent Cherie Stafford Mathera's waives her right to a

hearing with full due process and the righ: to appeal any adverse decision resulting from that

hearing. Having reachcd an agreement on the mattcr, the Comrnission issues this, its Findings of

Fact. Conclusions. anJ t)isciplirrail Order as follows:



I.

Respondent Cherie Stafford Matthews, sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent

Matthews", is an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the

Commission is 1502 S. l01h St. Oxford, MS 38655. Respondent Matthews is the holder of a real

estate broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, she is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the

sale and transfer ofreal estate and licensing ofreal estate brokers under Miss. law.

II.

The investigation began over receipt of a written notice of change of business name from

Respondent Matthews. Preliminary investigation revealed that Respondent Matthews was

operating a real estate company under a company name not licensed by the Commission and,

further, that advertising under an unlicensed company name had also occurred. Thereafter, the

Commission opened its full investigation of the matter.

III.

Investigation showed that Respondent Matthews had a company license issued by the

Commission to "Matthews Real Estate, Inc., d/b/a Matthews Real Estate" in February of 2019.

Respondent Matthews has represented and displayed, through advertising, the firm name of Cherie

Matthews Real Estate, including showing same on different documents. This entity was never

licensed as a company with the Commission, although this corporate entity was created by

Respondent Matthews in 2006. Records show that the Respondent's real estate activities have only

recently become licensed by this Commission under the Mississippi corporate name that

Respondent Matthews created and has been using for some number ofyears.
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IV.

The above and foregoing dcsuribed acts and omissions of the Respondent constitutes violations

ofthc Mississippi Real Estale Brokers License Act ol 1954, as amended, $73-35-1, et seq,, Miss.

Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, rnore specifically, M.C.A. $73-

35-6. 573-3 5-2 I ( I )(a), (c), (d) and (n), and Commission Rules 1 .l F., 3.3 and 4.2 G(5 ) which provide,

in relevant parls:

S73-35-6 Licenses for business entities; A corporation. purtnership, company or

association shall be granted a license when individual broker's Iicenses have been issued

to every member, owrer, partner or officer of such partnership. company, association or

corporation who activ,:ly participates in its brokerage business and ',vhen any required fee

is paid.

$73-35-21(1XA) Making any substantial nlisrepresentation in counel:tion rvith a real estate

transaction;

$73-35-21(1)(C) PursuinEl a conlinued and l)agrant course ol rn isrr-presental ion

throLrgh agents or salespersons or any medium of advertising or otherwise:

S73-35-21(1XD) any rnisleading or unlrutlrful advertising;

S73-35-21(IXN) Any act or conduct. whether ofthe sane or a different character than

hereinabove specified. which constitutes or demonslrates incompetency... or improper

dealing...

Rule I.l Applying for a Licensc

F. If a corporalion has bet:n chartered bv the state olMississiooi. the license will he issued

t-n 1he_gqeg1gle _nA14o cx(ept that no license will be issued lor a corporation, conlpany, or

trade name whe.rc there exists in that county or trade area a real estate broker or real estate

agency having a substantially similar name.

Rule 3.3 Advertising

A. "Advertising" means the use of any oral, written. visual, printed or electronically

generated advenisemeirt b1' a real estate licensee or other person on behalf of a real estate

licensee.
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"Advertisement" means any oral, written, visual, printed or electronic media advertisement

and encompasses any correspondence, mailing, newsletter, brochure, business card, for sale

or for lease signage or sign rider, promotional items, automobile signage, telephone

directory listing, radio and television broadcasts, telephone solicitation and electronic

media to inclucie e-nai,s. text messaging, public blogs, social media-netwolking uebsites,

and/or internet displays.

B. A broker shall advertise in the _qa!0gltfrlrShjlrg_l{qfggjtissued . A broker may use a

' 
descriptive term after the broker's name to indicate the occupalion in which engaged, for

exarnple, "realty", "real estate" or .property manag ement". If ad\,ertisine in an l other lbnn.

a partnership, trade rrame, association. company or corporation license must be obtained

nriqr to advertis ing in that manner.

{_ll-4lyegising must be under-1he-dgccLtspqyjgig_ald_m jhglarne_qIlhgfirrc1pal Bp[91

q1l11he name olthe yealsq!419_B_Iqkerage Firm and must prominently di5plsy ths nsms 61

the Principal Broker or the narne ol the Brokerage Firm in such a manner that ir is

conspicuous, discemible and easrly identifiable by a member of the public.

Principal Brokers are required to verifu and determinc that their name or the name of the

Brokerage Firnt is proninenth,, di"played on all advertising and that the name ofany real

estate licensee or an)/ approved real estate Team or Group is situated near the name of the

Brokerage Finn. The Rroker or the Brokerage Firm must be identitied by using the same

size or larger print as that of a Licensee or a Team in all advertising. A]!adrc4bi!g_!G!i1

include the telephonc Dunber of the Princioal Broker otthe Brokerage Firm.

Rule 4.2 (G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agent must perform all duties

with the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking

such duties.
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I)ISCIPt,IN ARY ORDEIT

THEREFORE, by agreement, understanding and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline

as follorvs;

As to Cheric Staflbrd Matthews, Broker, the Commission orders that her license incur a one (l)

month suspension period, held in abeyance. and be immediately fbllowed by five (5) rnonths of

probation; contingent upon both her future compliance with all Mississippi Reat Estate Statutes and

Commission Rules and also conlingent upon her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory

Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contracl law and 2 hours of License Law)

during the one month of suspension. Said education is to be completed in a classroom environment,

rather than through on-line education. Further, these classes u'ill be courses approved by this

Commission. be in addition to any regular hours of continuing education that may be required of

her for license renerval and will not be the same classes liom the same provider as those used by

this Respondent in her last renewal period. Evidence ofcompletion of these classes is to be provided

to this Commission. l{espondent Cherie Stafford Matthews's suspension period will start July 01,

2019 zurd will be immediately lbllowed by the five (5) month probation period.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COM]VIISSION

DATE: O (

Robert E,. Praytor, A Irator'

d NIa

/7

Agreed
Cherie or
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BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

VS. NO. l2-1803

ROSEMARY CHAMBLISS, BROKER
VUANITA MCARTHUR, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35 -1, et seq.,as amended, on a

complaint against Rosemary Chambliss, Broker, and Vuanita McArthur, Salesperson. The

Commission was advised that there has been a resolution reached as to the issues brought fbrward

in this complaint. By entering this Order, the Commission does hereby find and order the

following:

I.

Respondent Rosemary Chambliss, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or "Chambliss,"

is an adult resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the

Commission is 1455 Fox Chase Cove, Olive Branch, MS 38671. Respondent Chambliss was the

principal broker at the time of this incident with First National Realty in Olive Branch, MS and

is the holder of a real estate broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code

Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, she is subject to all of the provisions, rules,

regulations and statutes governing the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate

brokers under Mississippi law. Respondent Chambliss was, at the time of this incident, the

responsible broker for Respondent Vuanita McArthur.
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II.

Respondent Vuanita McArthur, sometimes hereinafler "Respondent" or "McArthur," is an

adult resident citizen of TN, whose last known address of record with the Cornmission is 6582

Luxury Cove, Bartlett, TN 3 8 1 3 5. Respondent McArthur is the holder of a real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq.,

as amended and, as such, she is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing

the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate salespersons under Mississippi law.

III.

Upon the agency relationship ending between these two respondents, Respondent Chambliss

gave to Respondent McArthur the sales agent license regarding Respondent McArthur. Said

license was issued by the Commission and entrusted in the care of Respondent Chambliss.

Respondent Chambliss' responsibility was instead to return said license to the Commission, upon

the ending of the agency relationship. Consequently, no subsequent supervision of Respondent

McArthur was conducted by Respondent Chambliss. As such, some responsibility for all

subsequent improper activity of Respondent McArthur rest with Respondent Chambliss.

IV.

The Commission received notice tiom the MS buyer's agent for Brian K. Bradley that

Bradley had entercd into a contrct on or about Mrch 16,2018 to purchase a home located at 3514 Herbert

Cove, Southaven, MS. Respondent McArthur represented Robert and Elaine Mumper as the

sellers' agent for this home which was listed only on a Memphis, TN MLS service by Respondent

McArthur, as a TN sales agent of TN broker Ashley Pickens of Hellohomes in Memphis, TN. At

such time, Respondent was working in an inactive salesperson capacity, as to MS, because

Respondent had no sponsoring MS broker since February 08, 2018. McArthur did not disclose she
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was an agent of Respondent Chambliss in the beginning of the representation but instead held

herself out as an agent for the TN firm, Hellohomes, and posted a yard sign of said Memphis, TN

brokerage flrm in the yard of her client in Southaven, MS. Said Memphis, TN brokerage firm is

not licensed in MS, nor are any agents of said TN flrm.

A review of the Contract for Purchase and Sale of Real Estate tbr this home, obtained by the

Commission during its investigation, revealed it had been signed by Respondent McArthur

indicating agency representation and the listing comparly as Hellohomes of Memphis, TN.

Further investigation revealed that Respondent McAuthur gained access through a MLS key

and showed a different home on Pinetree Rd in Senatobia, MS on the weekend of March 17.2018.

V.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions o1' the Respondents constitute

violations of the Miss. Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73- 35-1 , et seq.,

Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Clommission, and, more specifically,

$$73-35-11 ,73-35-21(1X(n) and Comm. Rules 3.lA and 3.3A, which provide, in relevant parts:

$ 73-35-11. Nonresident may not act except in cooperation with licensed broker of state

It shall be unlawful for any licensed broker, salesperson or other person who is not licensed as a

Mississippi resident or nonresident broker or salesperson and a licensed broker or licensed

salesperson in this state to perfbrm any of the acts regulated by this chapter,

The Mississippi broker shall require a listing or joint listing of the property involved. The written

cooperative agreements shall specify all material terms of each agreement, including but not

limited to its financial terms. The qharrylns of propertv loqdqd jn \Abuss ppi and neeotiatiqns

pertaining thereto shall be supervised bv the Mississippi broker. In all advertising of real estate

this state.

ven ual e

i broker shall andloca hone number of the Mississi
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$73-35-21(1Xn) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a differentcharacter than hereinabove

specified, which constitutes or demonstrates. . . incompetency. . . or irnproper dealing. . .

Rule 3.1A It shall be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed under that

broker in the firndamentals of real estate practice, ethics of the profession and the Mississippi Real

Estate License Law and to exercise supervision of their real estate activities for which a license is

required.

Rule 3.3A The use of any copyrighted terrn or insignia on stationery, office signs. or in

ad S1 will il

misrepresentation" and cause for retusal suspension. or revocation of the license. A licensee shall

not advertise to sell, buy, exchange, auction, rent or lease property in a manner indicating that the

offer to sell, buy, exchange, auction, rent, or lease such property is being made by a private party

not engaged in the real estate business. No advertisement shall be inserted by a licensee in any

publication where only a post oflice box number. telephone number, or street address appears.

Every licensee, when advertising real estate in any publication, shall indicate that the party

advertising is licensed in real estate. All advertising must be under the direct supervision and in

the name of the resoonsible broker or in the name of the real estate flnn.
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DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, the Commission finds and ORDERS discipline as follows:

As to Rosemar)t C)hambliss, Broker. the Commission orclers that an official letter of reprimand be

placed in her license file with a copy directed to this Respondent.

As to Vuanita McArthur, Salesperson, the Commission notes that her license was voluntarily

tendered and intentionally remained inactive for a f'ew months. during which time this Respondent

cooperated with a further investigation. As such, this Commission finds no further action needed.

So Ordered this the E^avor 2019.

BY

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

ROBERT E. PRA Administrator

p.5
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!€lisEissitpi lReal cEtate commisBion

,!rf}}\lPP,l
,601) 321-691C - Offi.c
(601) l2l-6955 ' Fax

February 13.2019
OFI'I(]I-\L LT]T1 ER OF RI,:I'I U}'TAND

Oynthia l-. lv{cCool
I 09 Sunflower Road
Madison, MS 39110
s-21940

Dear Ms. McCool:

'fhe current Mississippi larv, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and uhich became

cflcctivc July 1,2016 (2016 Miss. Larvs S.B.2725), provides that, in ordcr for an applicant to

qualifl for a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate salesperson's

license, and for the renewal of any existing license, an applicant must have been cleared for

licensure through an investigation which determined that the applicant does nol possess a

background which calls into question public trust and a verification that thc prospective licensee

is not guilty of or in violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann.

$73-35-21<g>). (See also, Miss. Codc Ann. $$73-35-7,73-35-8).

'lhis larv requires the Conrmission to rcvicw, among other things, thc criminal history reports that

are generated from your background chcck. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
l\'f S. Code Ann. .97-7- I 0( I ) (F-raudulent Statements and Representations), rvhich rcads as follorvs:

''Whoevcr, with intent to defraud the statc or any dcpartmcnt, agency, office, boatd, comnission,
count5,, rnunicipality or other subdivision of state or local govcrnmcnt, knos'ingl1' and rvillfulli'
falsiiies, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent slalemcnts Or rcpresentations, or makes or uses any false writing or

documcnt knorving the same to contain any false, fictitious or fraudulent statement or entrv, shall,

upon conviction, be punishcd by a fine ofnot more than Tcn Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) or hy

imprisonment for not more than five (5) yean, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

It should also be noted that this offensc may be in further violation of Rule 5.1 (B) of the

Mississippi Real Estate Commission Rules and Regulations.

Effectivc July 1,2016, thc Mississippi Real [state Commission (MRI]C) requires that all
applicants for a Mississippi real estatc broker's license or a real estate salesperson's license,
including nonresidcnt liccnses, and all applicants for tencrval ol any rcal estatc liccnse, shall
tundergo a fingerprint-bascd crinrinal history records check of the Mississippi central criminal
databasc and the Federal Bureau of Invcstigation criminal history database.



Rule 5.1 (B) states:

"Evcry licensee shall, within ten da1's, noti$'the Real Estate Commission of any ldverse
court decisions in rvhich the liccnsee appcared as a defcndant."

The Lcgal Counsel and the Investigative Staffof the Real Estate Commission has concluded that

the information obtained during thc investigation of your license filc and criminal history shorvs

an arrcst recorul with convictions thal. was not bi(,uglrt to thc Commissions attsntion or disclosed

at your renewal period for licensure.

This Olficial Letter of Reprimand rvill be placed in your file to become a part ofyour permanent

record. You should take every precaution to familiarize yourself with the Real Estate Brokers

License Act of 195,1, as Amended, aad the Administrative Rules and Regulations ofthe Real Estate

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might affcct the status of your license.

If you havc any qucstions pcrtaining 10 this matter, plcase cotrtact Steve Miller, Attomey for the

Commission. He can be contacted at 601-321-6978 or by c-mail at stniller@mrec.slate.ms.us'

Itobeft E. Praytor
Adrnin ist-alor
Ntlsstrslppl Red Estrte CoDmhstotr

l\l QJ&)'"'
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Julian J. McCrary
P O Box 8774
Columbus, MS i9705
s-43240

'fhe current Mississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and which became
cffbclivc on July I, 2016 (2016 Miss. Laws 5.8.2725), provides thal, in ordcr for an applicant to
qualif for either a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate

saleryerson's license, an applicant must have been cleared for licensure through an investigation
which determined that the applicant does not possess a background which calls into question the

public trust and must include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in
violation ofany statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-21<g>). (,See

a/so, Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

'l-his law requires the Commission to revierv, among other things, the criminal history reports that

are generated from your backgtound check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
Miss. Code Ann. $97-7-10(l) (Fraudulent Statements and Representations), rvhich reads a-s

lb Ilorvs:

"Whoevcr, with intent to defraud the stalc or any dcpartmcnt, agencl', office, board, commission,

county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local government. knorvingly and willfully
falsilies, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or devicc a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent slatements or reprcsenlations. or makes or uses any falsc writing or

document knorvilg the sanle to contain an1' false, fictitious or fraudulent statenrcnt or entry, shall,

upon conviction, be punished by a fine ofnot more than Ten'fhousand Dollars ($10'000.00) or by

imprisonment for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

'l'he Legal Counsel and the lnvestigative Staffof the Real l]state Commission has concluded that

the information obtained during the invcstigation of your license file urd criminal history shows
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Dear Ms. McCrarv:

Effec'tivc July l,2016, the Mississippi Real Ilstate Commission (lvtREC) requires that all
applicants for a Mississippi real cstate broker's license or a real estate salesperson's license,
including nonresident licenses, shall undergo a fingerprinrbased criminal history records check of
the Mississippi central criminal database and the Federal Bureau oflnvcstigation criminal history
database.



an arre$ record with convictions that ras not brought to the Commissions attention or disclosed

on your application for licensurc.

This OIIicial Lelter of Reprirnand wiil be placed in your real estate liccnsing file to become a part

olyourpermanent re:cid. \ou shoulcl iake cvery piJcautlo:i !o farniiiarizc yourself with the Rea)

Ilstate Brokers License Act of 195.1, as Amended, and the Admiristrative Rules and Regulations

of the Real Estate Commission in order to avoid a serious violatiol rvhich might negatively impact

thc statns ofyour license.

ll you have any questions pcrtaining lo this matter, please contact Ste|e Miller, Atlomey for the

Commission. Hc can be contacted at 601-321-6978 or by e-mail at srn iiler'(rimrec.state.ms.us.

Robert ll. Pra.r-tor
Adminishator
Mlssissippi Real [srite Comml$ior
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John M. McKay
202JLPrestageRoad
Pclahatchie, MS 391 45
s-51723

Dcar Mr. McKay

Elfectivc July l, 2016, thc Mississippi Real Estate Cornmission (MREC) requircs that all
applicants for a Mississippi real estate brokcr's license or a rcal estate salesperson's license,

including nonrcsident Iicenses, shall undcrgo a fingerprint-based criminal history records check of
ttre Mississippi ccntral criminal databasc and the Federal Bureau oflInvestigation criminal history
databasc.

The current Mississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and lvhich became

cffective on Julv I , 201 6 (201 6 N4iss. Lari s S.B. 2725), pro vidcs thal, in order for an applicant to
quali$ lor either a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate

salesperson's license, an applicant must have been cleared for licensure through an investigation
*tich determined that the applicant does not possess a background rvhich calls into question the

public trust and must include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in
violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-2 I <g>). (See

also, Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

This law requires the Commission 1o rcview, among other things, the criminal history reports that

are generated from your background check, Such an omission could bc considcred a violation of
Miss. Code Ann. $97-7-10(l) (rraudulent Statements and Rcpresentations), rvhich reads as

follou's:

"Whocver, with intcnt to dcfraud the slatc or any department, agcncy, olfice, board. commission'

county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local govemrnent. knowingly and rvillfully
falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact. or makcs any false,

fictitious or fraudulcnt slatements or rcpresentation-s. or makes or uses any false u'riting or
document knowing thc sanre to conlain any falsc, fictitious or fraudulent statemcnt or cntry, shall,

upon conviction, bc punishcd by a line ol'not more than Tcn l'housand Dollars ($ 10,000.00) or by
imprisonment for not more than tive (5) years, or by both such fine and inrprisonment."

The lrgal Counsel and the Investigativc Staffof the Real Estate Commission has concluded tha:
thc information obtained during the investigation ofyour license file and criminal history shorvs

Llill.r.]:R s Br.LTrTOWHR. sr frE ryl
.livr I 5i \()ltill JA('K\i)\ \l\ r9tri
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an arest record with convictions tha: was not brought to thc Commissions attenlion or disclosed

on your applical:on for lic.'nsure.

This Oftlcial Leuer of Reprimand will be placed in Iour real estate licensing file to become a part

of lour pcrmanent rccord. t'ou shi:';ld tak; every prccaution lc familiarize loursclf with the Real

Estate Brokers License Act of 195-1. as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations

of thc Real F,state Commission in order to avoid a serious violation rvhich might negatively impact

the gatus olyour licensc.

II'you have any questions peruining to this matter, please contact Stcve Miller, Attorney for the

Corrnission. IJe can be contacted al60l-321-6978 or by e-mail a1 smiller(glmrec.state ms.us.

Robert E. Praltor
A&ninistrator
I'lisslssippi Rerl Eert. Conmlssion
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BEFORE THE MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

VS, NO.054-1809

BILLY MCKEE, JR., BROKER
RYAN A. PORTER, SALESPERSON
JOHN BLAKE CRESS, BROKER
CHRSTOPHER TODD EVERETT, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuart to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. 5$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

complaint against Billy McKee, Jr., Broker, Ryan Porter, Salesperson, John Blake Cress, Broker

and Christopher Todd Everett, Salesperson. The Commission was advised that there has been an

agreement reached among the parties resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By

entering into this Agreed Order, the Respondents waive their rights to a full hearing and to any

appeal. The Commission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

I.

Respondent Billy McKee, Jr., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent McKee" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2600 Valley Campbell Rd, Terry, MS 39170. Respondent McKee is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Am. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing

the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent McKee is the responsible broker for Respondent Ryan A. Porter.



II.

Respondent John Blake Cress., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Cress" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

502 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Cress is the holder ofa real estate

broker's iicense issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent Cress is the responsible broker for Respondent Christopher Todd Everett.

III.

Respondent Ryan A. Porter, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Porter," is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is

545 Turtle Lane, Brandon, MS 39047. Respondent Porter is the holder of a real estate

salesperson's license issued bythe Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73'35-1, et seq.'

as amended and, as such, he iS subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi law.

IV.

Respondent Christophet Todd Everett, sometimes hereinater "Respondent Everett," is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission

is 538 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Everett is the holder ofa real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $ $73-35-1, e/ seg.,

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi law.

p.2



v.

A formal written complaint was submitted by Gary and Sonya Amis alleging that Ryan Porter,

Salesperson with McKee Realty, Inc., made several substantial mi srepresentations in conjunction

with a real estate transaction on a property located at 411 Port Arbor St. in Brandon. Thereafter,

the Commission opened its investigation of the matter. The complaint further alleges that

Respondent Porter failed to inform the sellers, or their real estate agent, that the transaction was

not going to be finalized, failed to tender an eamest money deposit in a timely fashion, as required

by state law, and demonstrated bad faith, untrustworthiness, dishonesty, or improper dealing

during the course of this transaction. Complainant Amis was the seller in this transaction and Josh

Ashley, represented by Respondent Ryan Porter, was the buyer.

vI.

Per the contract, the property was set to close on 7118118, but did not. Amis stated that,

according to his agent, Respondent Everett, the buyer's broker, Respondent Billy McKee, was to

send Respondent Everett the earnest money deposit check. On 8/9/18, Amis said that his agent,

Respondent Everett, was told by the buyer's agent, Respondent Ryan Porter, that the earnest money

deposit check had been mailed. on 8/15i 18, Respondent Everett asked his client, Amis, if he had

received the eamest money check. Amis replied that he had not. on 8/23118, after having not

receiving the earnest money check, Amis contacted his agent, Respondent Everett, who informed

Complainant Amis that Respondent Porter said he had put the release form on Respondent Broker

Billy McKee,s desk two weeks prior, to be signed and sent to Amis. Respondent Everett was on

inactive status from 6/ 12/18 - 10/4/18, and tncluding during this tronsaction, due to no proofofE

& o coverage being provided to the commission. Respondent cress has a duty, as broker, to

monitor and be aware of such matters with the Commission.

p.3



VII

The contract on the lots in Arbor Landing were executed on Tuesday, 6/26118. Respondent

McKee stated that the earnest money was delivered to his office the next day by Respondent Porter.

Respondent McKee said he did not deposit the eornest money into his escrow account until the

following Tuesday (contrary to Rule 3.4) and it was held in escrow until the money was released

back to the buyer on 8/10/18. During the time of the transaction, there was confusion over whether

the correct set of covenants had been given to the buyer and buyer's architect. Further, there was

a conflict in the covenants as to whether the buyer could build the home/homes that he was

intending to build at the time the offer was made. It took some time to get the final ok from the

HOA as to what could be done, so the closing date could not be met. Ultimately, there was not

enough time for the buyer to obtain financing.

VIII.

There was a delay in the dirt sample test due to a death in the family of the contractor taking

the sample. Because ofthis and the delayed response from the HOA, the buyer was not able to get

financing approved in time. Respondent McKee believed the earnest money was due back to the

buyer, who was trying to deal with the bank's requirements concerning the two separate sets of

covenants, and the square footage discrepancy called for in the covenants. By the time this was

resolved, there were still several unanswered questions from the lender, and so not enough time to

close the loan. Because these events transpired in the transaction, Respondent McKee felt that the

buyer was entitled to the eamest money refund. Respondent McKee did not explain how any of

this was the fault ofthe seller. Respondent McKee denied telling tJre seller's agent, Respondent

Everett, that McKee would send the earnest money to the seller. Respondent McKee was told that

Respondent Porter thought the seller should be awarded the eamest money, but that Respondent

p.4



Porter should have conferred with him before making a statement like that to Respondent Everett,

since it was not Porter's call. McKee said if he thought the seller was entitled to the eamest money,

he would have sent it to Respondent Everett. Copies ofthe eamest money check from the buyer,

along with the deposit slip, as well as a copy ofthe check refunding the eamest money back to the

buyer was included in McKee's response.

Ix.

The buyer contracted to purchase two lots in Arbor Landing with the intention to build two

(2) 2000 square foot houses. After going under contract, the buyer sought to build one spec house

to sell, and one house to live in. After looking at the copy ofthe covenants that Respondent Everett

had provided (the 3rd edition), Respondent Porter had questions on how the lots are classified.

Respondent Porter then called the management compary (Orkin) regarding his concems. It was

revealed that the covenants he was provided were outdated. Respondent Porter was sent tlre

updated covenants, being the 5th edition. Those updated covenants clearly state that only a 2700

square fbot house could be built.

x.

Respondent Porter proceeded to order a soil sample test that took longer than expected. After

losing a week and a half of time, the buyer and Respondent Porter went to an architect with the

new 5th edition covenants to pick home plans due to the setback. After a quote from a builder,

they decided that fio 2700 square foot houses were not feasibie. The buyer's DTI could not carry

a loan needed for two 2700 square foot houses but could, if the homes were at 2000 square feet.

Respondent Porter stated that after a closer look, the lot cost (at $160,000) would make the house

need to be at least 3400 square feet in size in order to meet the appraisal value. After explaining

this to the listing agent, Todd Everett argued that they could indeed build two 2000 square foot

p.5



houses. Respondent Porter and the buyer met with Linda Sparur to go over exactly what they could

and couldn't do. After several calls to various HOA board mernbers aad architects, it was

determined that Ms. Sparur was wrong in her interpretation of the covenants and that the lots did

indeed fall into the jurisdiction ofthe 3rd edition covenants. With these delays and setbacks, the

buyer was at the deadline for closing and asked for more time to le-evaluate the findings with the

architect, builder, and lender. The seller declined to extend the contract.

xI.

Salesperson Todd Everett's response was that his clienVseller entered into a contract \ryitl the

buyer on 6124/18. After a few counter-offers, a contract was executed otr 6126118. On 7 /2/18, the

buyer and seller agreed on a closing date of 7118118 with a closing time of 2 p.m. On 716118,a

letter of commitment was requested from the buyer's lender. On 7116/18, Respondent Everett

received a text message from Respondent Porter stating that the buyer was not going to be able to

build in this subdivision. Respondent Everett stated that the property consisted of two lots

combined, and that the buyer could build 2 separate houses or build a house on each lot.

Respondent Everett stated that the covenant information was confirmed by the HoA and the

Property Manager. Respondent Everett further stated that Respondent Porter agreed with him that

the seller was due the eamest money and that Respondent Porter even asked what address the seller

wanted the check mailed to. on 8/17118, after still not having received the earnest money,

Respondent Everett texted Respondent Porter that the seller had not received the eamest money

check. Respondent Everett stated that the last time he heard from Respondent Porter was by text,

stating that he (Respondent Porter) had laid the release of eamest money form on Respondent

McKee's desk to be signed.

p.6



xII.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions ol the Respondents constitute

violations ofthe Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act ofl954, as amended, $$73-35-1,

et seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more

specifically, $73-35-21(1)(n), and Commission Rules 3.1A and 4.2 G(5) which provide, in

relevant parts:

$73-35-21(1)(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonstrates... incompetency... or improper

dealing...

Rule 3.1 A It shall be the duty ofthe responsible broker to insfruct the licensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and

the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise superuision of their real estate

activities for which a licerse is required.

Rule 4.2 (G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agent must perform all duties with

the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such

duties.

Rule 3.4 Earnest Money

A. The responsible broker is responsible at all times for earnest money deposits. Eamest

money accepted by the broker or any licensee for which the broker is responsible and

upon acceptance of a mutually agreeable contract is required to deposit the money into a

trust account prior to the close of business of the next banking day. The responsible

broker is required to promptly account for and remit the full amount of the deposit or

eamest money at the consummation or termination of transaction. A licensee is required

to pay over to the responsible broker all deposits and eamest money immediately upon

receipt thereof. Eamest money must be retumed prornptly when the purchaser is

rightfrrlly entitled to same allowing reasonable time for clearance of the eamest money

check. In the event of uncertainty as to the proper disposition of eamest money, the

broker may tum eamest money over to a court of law for disposition. Failure to comply

with this regulation shall constitute grounds for revocation or suspension oflicense.
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B. When the broker is the agent for the seller and for any reason the seller fails or is unable

to consummate the transaction, the broker has no right to ally pofiion of the earnest money

deposited by the purchaser, even ifa commission has been eamed. The entire amount ofthe

eamest money deposit must be returned to the purchaser and the broker should look to the

seller for compensation.

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the commission oRDERS discipline as follows:

As to n Blake ke the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by frve (5) months of probation; contingent upon both

future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and also

contingent upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during that thirty (30) days held in

abeyance. This order begins September 01, 2019. Said education is to be completed in aclassroom

environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be courses

approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education already

required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same provider

as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Evidence of completion of these

classes is to be provided to this Commission.
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. As to Christopher Todd Everett. Salesperson, the Commission orders that his license incur a

one (1) month suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation, with both

contingent upon both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission

Rules and upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during the thirty (30) days of

suspension in abeyance. This order begins September 01,2019. Said education is to be completed

in a classroom environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be

courses approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education

already required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same

provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period, Evidence of completion of

these classes is to be provided to this Commission'

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE

BY:
TE.

Agreed:
Todd Everett, SalesPerson

John Blake Cress, Broker

DATE:

Agreed
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BEFORE THE MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

VS, NO.054-1809

BILLY MCKEE, JR., BROKER
RYAN A. PORTER, SALESPERSON
JOHN BLAKE CRESS, BROKER
CHRSTOPHER TODD EVERETT, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuart to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. 5$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

complaint against Billy McKee, Jr., Broker, Ryan Porter, Salesperson, John Blake Cress, Broker

and Christopher Todd Everett, Salesperson. The Commission was advised that there has been an

agreement reached among the parties resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By

entering into this Agreed Order, the Respondents waive their rights to a full hearing and to any

appeal. The Commission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

I.

Respondent Billy McKee, Jr., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent McKee" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2600 Valley Campbell Rd, Terry, MS 39170. Respondent McKee is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Am. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing

the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent McKee is the responsible broker for Respondent Ryan A. Porter.



II.

Respondent John Blake Cress., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Cress" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

502 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Cress is the holder ofa real estate

broker's iicense issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent Cress is the responsible broker for Respondent Christopher Todd Everett.

III.

Respondent Ryan A. Porter, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Porter," is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is

545 Turtle Lane, Brandon, MS 39047. Respondent Porter is the holder of a real estate

salesperson's license issued bythe Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73'35-1, et seq.'

as amended and, as such, he iS subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi law.

IV.

Respondent Christophet Todd Everett, sometimes hereinater "Respondent Everett," is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission

is 538 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Everett is the holder ofa real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $ $73-35-1, e/ seg.,

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi law.
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v.

A formal written complaint was submitted by Gary and Sonya Amis alleging that Ryan Porter,

Salesperson with McKee Realty, Inc., made several substantial mi srepresentations in conjunction

with a real estate transaction on a property located at 411 Port Arbor St. in Brandon. Thereafter,

the Commission opened its investigation of the matter. The complaint further alleges that

Respondent Porter failed to inform the sellers, or their real estate agent, that the transaction was

not going to be finalized, failed to tender an eamest money deposit in a timely fashion, as required

by state law, and demonstrated bad faith, untrustworthiness, dishonesty, or improper dealing

during the course of this transaction. Complainant Amis was the seller in this transaction and Josh

Ashley, represented by Respondent Ryan Porter, was the buyer.

vI.

Per the contract, the property was set to close on 7118118, but did not. Amis stated that,

according to his agent, Respondent Everett, the buyer's broker, Respondent Billy McKee, was to

send Respondent Everett the earnest money deposit check. On 8/9/18, Amis said that his agent,

Respondent Everett, was told by the buyer's agent, Respondent Ryan Porter, that the earnest money

deposit check had been mailed. on 8/15i 18, Respondent Everett asked his client, Amis, if he had

received the eamest money check. Amis replied that he had not. on 8/23118, after having not

receiving the earnest money check, Amis contacted his agent, Respondent Everett, who informed

Complainant Amis that Respondent Porter said he had put the release form on Respondent Broker

Billy McKee,s desk two weeks prior, to be signed and sent to Amis. Respondent Everett was on

inactive status from 6/ 12/18 - 10/4/18, and tncluding during this tronsaction, due to no proofofE

& o coverage being provided to the commission. Respondent cress has a duty, as broker, to

monitor and be aware of such matters with the Commission.
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VII

The contract on the lots in Arbor Landing were executed on Tuesday, 6/26118. Respondent

McKee stated that the earnest money was delivered to his office the next day by Respondent Porter.

Respondent McKee said he did not deposit the eornest money into his escrow account until the

following Tuesday (contrary to Rule 3.4) and it was held in escrow until the money was released

back to the buyer on 8/10/18. During the time of the transaction, there was confusion over whether

the correct set of covenants had been given to the buyer and buyer's architect. Further, there was

a conflict in the covenants as to whether the buyer could build the home/homes that he was

intending to build at the time the offer was made. It took some time to get the final ok from the

HOA as to what could be done, so the closing date could not be met. Ultimately, there was not

enough time for the buyer to obtain financing.

VIII.

There was a delay in the dirt sample test due to a death in the family of the contractor taking

the sample. Because ofthis and the delayed response from the HOA, the buyer was not able to get

financing approved in time. Respondent McKee believed the earnest money was due back to the

buyer, who was trying to deal with the bank's requirements concerning the two separate sets of

covenants, and the square footage discrepancy called for in the covenants. By the time this was

resolved, there were still several unanswered questions from the lender, and so not enough time to

close the loan. Because these events transpired in the transaction, Respondent McKee felt that the

buyer was entitled to the eamest money refund. Respondent McKee did not explain how any of

this was the fault ofthe seller. Respondent McKee denied telling tJre seller's agent, Respondent

Everett, that McKee would send the earnest money to the seller. Respondent McKee was told that

Respondent Porter thought the seller should be awarded the eamest money, but that Respondent
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Porter should have conferred with him before making a statement like that to Respondent Everett,

since it was not Porter's call. McKee said if he thought the seller was entitled to the eamest money,

he would have sent it to Respondent Everett. Copies ofthe eamest money check from the buyer,

along with the deposit slip, as well as a copy ofthe check refunding the eamest money back to the

buyer was included in McKee's response.

Ix.

The buyer contracted to purchase two lots in Arbor Landing with the intention to build two

(2) 2000 square foot houses. After going under contract, the buyer sought to build one spec house

to sell, and one house to live in. After looking at the copy ofthe covenants that Respondent Everett

had provided (the 3rd edition), Respondent Porter had questions on how the lots are classified.

Respondent Porter then called the management compary (Orkin) regarding his concems. It was

revealed that the covenants he was provided were outdated. Respondent Porter was sent tlre

updated covenants, being the 5th edition. Those updated covenants clearly state that only a 2700

square fbot house could be built.

x.

Respondent Porter proceeded to order a soil sample test that took longer than expected. After

losing a week and a half of time, the buyer and Respondent Porter went to an architect with the

new 5th edition covenants to pick home plans due to the setback. After a quote from a builder,

they decided that fio 2700 square foot houses were not feasibie. The buyer's DTI could not carry

a loan needed for two 2700 square foot houses but could, if the homes were at 2000 square feet.

Respondent Porter stated that after a closer look, the lot cost (at $160,000) would make the house

need to be at least 3400 square feet in size in order to meet the appraisal value. After explaining

this to the listing agent, Todd Everett argued that they could indeed build two 2000 square foot
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houses. Respondent Porter and the buyer met with Linda Sparur to go over exactly what they could

and couldn't do. After several calls to various HOA board mernbers aad architects, it was

determined that Ms. Sparur was wrong in her interpretation of the covenants and that the lots did

indeed fall into the jurisdiction ofthe 3rd edition covenants. With these delays and setbacks, the

buyer was at the deadline for closing and asked for more time to le-evaluate the findings with the

architect, builder, and lender. The seller declined to extend the contract.

xI.

Salesperson Todd Everett's response was that his clienVseller entered into a contract \ryitl the

buyer on 6124/18. After a few counter-offers, a contract was executed otr 6126118. On 7 /2/18, the

buyer and seller agreed on a closing date of 7118118 with a closing time of 2 p.m. On 716118,a

letter of commitment was requested from the buyer's lender. On 7116/18, Respondent Everett

received a text message from Respondent Porter stating that the buyer was not going to be able to

build in this subdivision. Respondent Everett stated that the property consisted of two lots

combined, and that the buyer could build 2 separate houses or build a house on each lot.

Respondent Everett stated that the covenant information was confirmed by the HoA and the

Property Manager. Respondent Everett further stated that Respondent Porter agreed with him that

the seller was due the eamest money and that Respondent Porter even asked what address the seller

wanted the check mailed to. on 8/17118, after still not having received the earnest money,

Respondent Everett texted Respondent Porter that the seller had not received the eamest money

check. Respondent Everett stated that the last time he heard from Respondent Porter was by text,

stating that he (Respondent Porter) had laid the release of eamest money form on Respondent

McKee's desk to be signed.
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xII.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions ol the Respondents constitute

violations ofthe Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act ofl954, as amended, $$73-35-1,

et seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more

specifically, $73-35-21(1)(n), and Commission Rules 3.1A and 4.2 G(5) which provide, in

relevant parts:

$73-35-21(1)(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonstrates... incompetency... or improper

dealing...

Rule 3.1 A It shall be the duty ofthe responsible broker to insfruct the licensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and

the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise superuision of their real estate

activities for which a licerse is required.

Rule 4.2 (G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agent must perform all duties with

the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such

duties.

Rule 3.4 Earnest Money

A. The responsible broker is responsible at all times for earnest money deposits. Eamest

money accepted by the broker or any licensee for which the broker is responsible and

upon acceptance of a mutually agreeable contract is required to deposit the money into a

trust account prior to the close of business of the next banking day. The responsible

broker is required to promptly account for and remit the full amount of the deposit or

eamest money at the consummation or termination of transaction. A licensee is required

to pay over to the responsible broker all deposits and eamest money immediately upon

receipt thereof. Eamest money must be retumed prornptly when the purchaser is

rightfrrlly entitled to same allowing reasonable time for clearance of the eamest money

check. In the event of uncertainty as to the proper disposition of eamest money, the

broker may tum eamest money over to a court of law for disposition. Failure to comply

with this regulation shall constitute grounds for revocation or suspension oflicense.
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B. When the broker is the agent for the seller and for any reason the seller fails or is unable

to consummate the transaction, the broker has no right to ally pofiion of the earnest money

deposited by the purchaser, even ifa commission has been eamed. The entire amount ofthe

eamest money deposit must be returned to the purchaser and the broker should look to the

seller for compensation.

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the commission oRDERS discipline as follows:

As to n Blake ke the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by frve (5) months of probation; contingent upon both

future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and also

contingent upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during that thirty (30) days held in

abeyance. This order begins September 01, 2019. Said education is to be completed in aclassroom

environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be courses

approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education already

required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same provider

as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Evidence of completion of these

classes is to be provided to this Commission.
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. As to Christopher Todd Everett. Salesperson, the Commission orders that his license incur a

one (1) month suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation, with both

contingent upon both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission

Rules and upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during the thirty (30) days of

suspension in abeyance. This order begins September 01,2019. Said education is to be completed

in a classroom environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be

courses approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education

already required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same

provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period, Evidence of completion of

these classes is to be provided to this Commission'

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE

BY:
TE.

Agreed:
Todd Everett, SalesPerson

John Blake Cress, Broker

DATE:

Agreed
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BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

NO.054-1809vs.

BILLY MCKEE, JR., BROKER
RYAN A. PORTER, SALESPERSON
JOHN BLAKE CRESS, BROKER
CHRSTOPHER TODD EVERETT, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDE,R

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereina.fter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

complaint against Billy McKee, Jr., Broker, Ryan Porter, Salesperson, John Blake Cress, Broker

and Christopher Todd Everett, Salesperson. The Commission was advised that there has been an

agreement reached among the parties resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By

entering into this Agreed Order, the Respondents waive their rights to a full hearing and to any

appeal. The Commission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

I.

Respondent Billy McKee, Jr., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent McKee" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2600 Valley Campbell Rd, Teny, MS 39170. Respondent McKee is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $S73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the

sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers r.rnder Mississippi law.

Respondent McKee is the responsible broker for Respondent Ryan A. Porter.
I
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Respondent John Blake Cress., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Cress" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

502 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Cress is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the

sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent Cress is the responsible broker for Respondent Christopher Todd Everett.

III.

Respondent Ryan A. Porter, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Porter," is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is

545 Turtle Lane, Brandon, MS 39047. Respondent Porter is the holder of a real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq.,

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

IV.

Respondent Christopher Todd Everett, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Everett," is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi. whose last known address of record with the Commission is

538 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Everett is the holder ofa real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq.'

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.
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v.

A formal written complaint was submitted by Gary and Sonya Amis alleging that Ryan Porter,

Salesperson with McKee Realty, Inc., made several substantial misrepresentations in conjunction

with a real estate transaction on a property located at 41 I Port Arbor St. in Brandon. Thereafter, the

Commission opened its investigation of the matter. The complaint further alleges that Respondent

Porter failed to inform the sellers, or their real estate agent, that flie transaction was not going to be

finalized, failed to tender an eamest money deposit in a timely fashion, as required by state law,

and demonstrated bad faith, untrustworthiness, dishonesty, or improper dealing during the course

of this transaction. Complainant Amis was the seller in this transaction and Josh Ashley,

represented by Respondent Ryan Porter, was the buyer.

vI.

Per the contract, the property was set to close on 7118118, but did not. Amis stated that,

according to his agent, Respondent Everett, the buyer's broker, Respondent Billy McKee, was to

send Respondent Everett the eamest money deposit check. On 8/9/18, Amis said that his agent,

Respondent Everett, was told by the buyer's agent, Respondent Ryan Porter, that the eamest money

deposit check had been mailed. On 8i15l18, Respondent Everett asked his client, Amis, if he had

received the eamest money check. Amis replied that he had not. On 8/23118, after having not

receiving the earnest money check, Amis contacted his agent, Respondent Everett, who informed

Complainant Amis that Respondent Porter said he had put the release form on Respondent Broker

Biily McKee's desk two weeks prior, to be signed and sent to Amis. Respondent Eyerett wds on

inacttue status from 6/12/18 - 10/4/18. ond including during this transaction, due to no proof of

Errors & Omission insurance coverage being provided to the Commission. Respondent Cress has a

duty to the Commission, as principal broker, to monitor and be aware of such matters.
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VII.

The contract on the lots in Arbor Landing were executed on Tuesday, 6/26118. Respondent

McKee stated that the earnest money was delivered to his office the next day by Respondent Porter.

Respondent McKee said he did not deposit the earnest money inlo his escrow account until the

following Tuesday (contrary to Rule 3.4) and it was held in escrow until the money was released

back to rhe buyer on 8/10/18. Druing the time ofthe transaction, there was confusion over whether

the correct set of covenants had been given to the buyer and buyer's architect. Further, there was a

conflict in the covenants as to whether the buyer could build the home/homes that he was intending

to build at the time the offer was made. It took some time to get the final ok from the HOA as to

what could be done, so the closing date could not be met. Ultimately, there was not enough time for

the buyer to obtain financing.

VIII.

There was a delay in the dirt sample test due to a death in the family of the contractor taking

the sampie. Because of this and the delayed response from the HOA, the buyer was not able to get

financing approved in time. Respondent McKee believed the earnest money was due back to the

buyer, who was trying to deal with the bank's requirements concerning the two separate sets of

covenants, and the square footage discrepancy called for in the covenants. By the time this was

resolved, there were still several unanswered questions from the lender, and so not enough time to

close the loan. Because these events transpired in the transaction, Respondent McKee felt that the

buyer was entitled to the eamest money refund. Respondent McKee did not explain how any of this

was the fault of the seller. Respondent McKee denied teliing the seller's agent, Respondent

Everett, that McKee would send the earnest money to the seller. Respondent McKee was told that

Respondent Porter thought the seller should be awarded the eamest rnoney, but that Respondent
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Porter should have conferred with him before making a statement like that to Respondent Everett,

since it was not Porter's call. McKee said if he thought the seller was entitled to the eamest money,

he would have sent it to Respondent Everett. Copies of t}re earnest money check from the buyer,

along with the deposit slip, as well as a copy of the check refunding the eamest money back to the

buyer was included in McKee's response.

Ix.

The buyer conffacted to purchase two iots in Arbor Landing with the intention to build two (2)

2000 square foot houses. After going under contract, the buyer sought to build one spec house to

sell, and one house to live in. After looking at the copy of the covenants that Respondent Everett

had provided (the 3rd edition), Respondent Porter had questions on how the lots are classified.

Respondent Porter then cailed the management company (Orkin) regarding his concems. It was

revealed that the covenants he was provided were outdated. Respondent Porter was sent the

updated covenants, being the 5th edition. Those updated covenants clearly state that only a 2700

square foot house could be built.

x.

Respondent Porter proceeded to order a soil sample test that took longer than expected. After

losing a week and a half of time, the buyer and Respondent Porter went to an architect with the

new 5tI edition covenants to pick home plans due to the setback. After a quote from a builder, they

decided that two 2700 square foot houses were not feasible. The buyer's DTI could not carry a loan

needed for two 2700 square foot houses but could, if the hornes were at 2000 square feet.

Respondent Porter stated that afler a closer look, the lot cost (at $160,000) would make the house

need to be at least 3400 square feet in size in order to meet the appraisal value. After explaining

this to the listing agent. Todd Everett argued that they could indeed build two 2000 square foot
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houses. Respondent Porter and the buyer met with Linda Spann to go over exactly what they could

and couldn't do. After several calls to various HOA board members and architocts, it was

determined that Ms. Spann was wrong in her interpretation of the covenants and that the lots did

indeed fall into the jurisdiction of the 3rd edition covenants. With these delays and setbacks, the

buyer was at the deadline for closing and asked for more time to re-evaluate the findings with the

architect, builder, and lender. The seller declined to extend the contract deadline.

xI.

Salesperson Todd Everrett's response was that his clienVseller entered into a contract with the

buyer on 6124118. After a few counter-offers, a contract was executed on 6/26118. On 712/18, the

buyer and seller agreed on a closing date of 7/18/18. On 7/6/18, a letter of commitment was

requested from the buyer's lender. On'1/16/18, Respondent Everett received a text message from

Respondent Porter stating that the buyer was not going to be able to build in this subdivision.

Respondent Everett stated that the property consisted of two lots combined, and that the buyer

could build 2 separate houses or build a house on each lot. Respondent Everett stated that the

covenant information was confirmed by the HOA and the Property Manager. Respondent Everett

further stated that Respondent Porter agreed with him that the seller was due the earnest money and

that Respondent Porrer even asked what address the seller wanted the check mailed to. On 8/17118,

aiter still not having received the earnest money, Respondent Everett texted Respondent Porter that

the seller had not received the earnest money check. Respondent Everett stated that the last time

he heard from Respondent Porter was by text, stating that he (Respondent Porter) had laid the

release of earnest money tbrm on Respondent McKee's desk to be signed.
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XII.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of the Respondents constitute

violations ofthe Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73-35-1, er

seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more specifically,

$73-35-21(l )(n), and Commission Rules 3.1A and 4.2 G(5) which provide, in relevant parts:

$73-35-21(1)(n) .{ny act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonslrates . . . incompetency. . . or

ilffi:llH:,, o" *" dury of the responsible broker to insrruct the ticensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and

the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervision of their real estate

octivities for which a license is required.

Rule 4.2 (G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agent must perform all duties

with the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking

such duties.

Rule 3.4 Earnest Money

A. The responsible broker is responsible at all times for earnest money deposits. Eamest

money accepted by the broker or any licensee fot which the broker is responsible and

upon acceptance of a mutually agreeable contract is required to deposit the money into a

trust account prior to the close of business of the next banking day. The responsible

broker is required to promptly account for and remit the full amount of the deposit or

eamest money at the consummation or termination of transaction' A licensee is required

to pay over to the responsible broker all deposits and eamest money immediately upon

receipt thereof. Eamest money must be retumed prornptly when the purchaser is

rightfully entitled to same allowing reasonable time tbr clearance of the eamest money

check. In the event of uncertainty as to the proper disposition of eamest money, the

broker may tum eamest money over to a court of law for disposition. Failure to comply

with this regulation shall constitute grounds for revocation or suspension of license.
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B. When the broker is the agent for the seller and for any reason the seller fails or is

unable to consummate the transaction, the broker has no right to any portion of the earnest

money deposited by the purchaser, even if a commission has been eamed. The entire

amount of the earnest money deposit must be returned to the purchaser and the broker

should look to the seller for compensation.

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline as follows:

A.c tn Billv M[cKce .Ir Rrokpr the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation; contingent upon his future

compliance with MS Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and upon him completing

Mandatory Continuing Education of 4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of

License Law during that thirty (30) days held in abeyance. This order begins September 01,2019.

Said education is to be completed in a classroom environment, and not through Distance

Education. Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Cornmission, be in addition to

the regular hours of continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal and will

not be the same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal

period. Evidence of completion of these classes is to be provided to this Commission.
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As to R:tan Porter, Salesperson. the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation, contingent upon his future

compliance with all MS Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and upon him completing

Mandatory Continuing Education of 4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of

License Law during the thirty (30) days of suspension in abeyance, This order begins September

Ol, ZOlg. Said education is to be completed in a classroom environrnent, and not through Distance

Education, Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Cornmission, be in addition to

the regular hours of continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal and will

not be the same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal

period. Evidence of completion of these classes is to be provided to this Commission'

Soorderedthis ,n" Ewt5@ , 2019

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY
E.

t/zo lrqAgreed
Billy Jr., Broker

DATE: ----7----T
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BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

NO.054-1809vs.

BILLY MCKEE, JR., BROKER
RYAN A. PORTER, SALESPERSON
JOHN BLAKE CRESS, BROKER
CHRSTOPHER TODD EVERETT, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDE,R

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereina.fter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

complaint against Billy McKee, Jr., Broker, Ryan Porter, Salesperson, John Blake Cress, Broker

and Christopher Todd Everett, Salesperson. The Commission was advised that there has been an

agreement reached among the parties resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By

entering into this Agreed Order, the Respondents waive their rights to a full hearing and to any

appeal. The Commission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

I.

Respondent Billy McKee, Jr., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent McKee" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2600 Valley Campbell Rd, Teny, MS 39170. Respondent McKee is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $S73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the

sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers r.rnder Mississippi law.

Respondent McKee is the responsible broker for Respondent Ryan A. Porter.
I
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Respondent John Blake Cress., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Cress" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

502 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Cress is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the

sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent Cress is the responsible broker for Respondent Christopher Todd Everett.

III.

Respondent Ryan A. Porter, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Porter," is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is

545 Turtle Lane, Brandon, MS 39047. Respondent Porter is the holder of a real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq.,

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

IV.

Respondent Christopher Todd Everett, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Everett," is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi. whose last known address of record with the Commission is

538 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Everett is the holder ofa real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq.'

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.
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v.

A formal written complaint was submitted by Gary and Sonya Amis alleging that Ryan Porter,

Salesperson with McKee Realty, Inc., made several substantial misrepresentations in conjunction

with a real estate transaction on a property located at 41 I Port Arbor St. in Brandon. Thereafter, the

Commission opened its investigation of the matter. The complaint further alleges that Respondent

Porter failed to inform the sellers, or their real estate agent, that flie transaction was not going to be

finalized, failed to tender an eamest money deposit in a timely fashion, as required by state law,

and demonstrated bad faith, untrustworthiness, dishonesty, or improper dealing during the course

of this transaction. Complainant Amis was the seller in this transaction and Josh Ashley,

represented by Respondent Ryan Porter, was the buyer.

vI.

Per the contract, the property was set to close on 7118118, but did not. Amis stated that,

according to his agent, Respondent Everett, the buyer's broker, Respondent Billy McKee, was to

send Respondent Everett the eamest money deposit check. On 8/9/18, Amis said that his agent,

Respondent Everett, was told by the buyer's agent, Respondent Ryan Porter, that the eamest money

deposit check had been mailed. On 8i15l18, Respondent Everett asked his client, Amis, if he had

received the eamest money check. Amis replied that he had not. On 8/23118, after having not

receiving the earnest money check, Amis contacted his agent, Respondent Everett, who informed

Complainant Amis that Respondent Porter said he had put the release form on Respondent Broker

Biily McKee's desk two weeks prior, to be signed and sent to Amis. Respondent Eyerett wds on

inacttue status from 6/12/18 - 10/4/18. ond including during this transaction, due to no proof of

Errors & Omission insurance coverage being provided to the Commission. Respondent Cress has a

duty to the Commission, as principal broker, to monitor and be aware of such matters.
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VII.

The contract on the lots in Arbor Landing were executed on Tuesday, 6/26118. Respondent

McKee stated that the earnest money was delivered to his office the next day by Respondent Porter.

Respondent McKee said he did not deposit the earnest money inlo his escrow account until the

following Tuesday (contrary to Rule 3.4) and it was held in escrow until the money was released

back to rhe buyer on 8/10/18. Druing the time ofthe transaction, there was confusion over whether

the correct set of covenants had been given to the buyer and buyer's architect. Further, there was a

conflict in the covenants as to whether the buyer could build the home/homes that he was intending

to build at the time the offer was made. It took some time to get the final ok from the HOA as to

what could be done, so the closing date could not be met. Ultimately, there was not enough time for

the buyer to obtain financing.

VIII.

There was a delay in the dirt sample test due to a death in the family of the contractor taking

the sampie. Because of this and the delayed response from the HOA, the buyer was not able to get

financing approved in time. Respondent McKee believed the earnest money was due back to the

buyer, who was trying to deal with the bank's requirements concerning the two separate sets of

covenants, and the square footage discrepancy called for in the covenants. By the time this was

resolved, there were still several unanswered questions from the lender, and so not enough time to

close the loan. Because these events transpired in the transaction, Respondent McKee felt that the

buyer was entitled to the eamest money refund. Respondent McKee did not explain how any of this

was the fault of the seller. Respondent McKee denied teliing the seller's agent, Respondent

Everett, that McKee would send the earnest money to the seller. Respondent McKee was told that

Respondent Porter thought the seller should be awarded the eamest rnoney, but that Respondent
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Porter should have conferred with him before making a statement like that to Respondent Everett,

since it was not Porter's call. McKee said if he thought the seller was entitled to the eamest money,

he would have sent it to Respondent Everett. Copies of t}re earnest money check from the buyer,

along with the deposit slip, as well as a copy of the check refunding the eamest money back to the

buyer was included in McKee's response.

Ix.

The buyer conffacted to purchase two iots in Arbor Landing with the intention to build two (2)

2000 square foot houses. After going under contract, the buyer sought to build one spec house to

sell, and one house to live in. After looking at the copy of the covenants that Respondent Everett

had provided (the 3rd edition), Respondent Porter had questions on how the lots are classified.

Respondent Porter then cailed the management company (Orkin) regarding his concems. It was

revealed that the covenants he was provided were outdated. Respondent Porter was sent the

updated covenants, being the 5th edition. Those updated covenants clearly state that only a 2700

square foot house could be built.

x.

Respondent Porter proceeded to order a soil sample test that took longer than expected. After

losing a week and a half of time, the buyer and Respondent Porter went to an architect with the

new 5tI edition covenants to pick home plans due to the setback. After a quote from a builder, they

decided that two 2700 square foot houses were not feasible. The buyer's DTI could not carry a loan

needed for two 2700 square foot houses but could, if the hornes were at 2000 square feet.

Respondent Porter stated that afler a closer look, the lot cost (at $160,000) would make the house

need to be at least 3400 square feet in size in order to meet the appraisal value. After explaining

this to the listing agent. Todd Everett argued that they could indeed build two 2000 square foot
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houses. Respondent Porter and the buyer met with Linda Spann to go over exactly what they could

and couldn't do. After several calls to various HOA board members and architocts, it was

determined that Ms. Spann was wrong in her interpretation of the covenants and that the lots did

indeed fall into the jurisdiction of the 3rd edition covenants. With these delays and setbacks, the

buyer was at the deadline for closing and asked for more time to re-evaluate the findings with the

architect, builder, and lender. The seller declined to extend the contract deadline.

xI.

Salesperson Todd Everrett's response was that his clienVseller entered into a contract with the

buyer on 6124118. After a few counter-offers, a contract was executed on 6/26118. On 712/18, the

buyer and seller agreed on a closing date of 7/18/18. On 7/6/18, a letter of commitment was

requested from the buyer's lender. On'1/16/18, Respondent Everett received a text message from

Respondent Porter stating that the buyer was not going to be able to build in this subdivision.

Respondent Everett stated that the property consisted of two lots combined, and that the buyer

could build 2 separate houses or build a house on each lot. Respondent Everett stated that the

covenant information was confirmed by the HOA and the Property Manager. Respondent Everett

further stated that Respondent Porter agreed with him that the seller was due the earnest money and

that Respondent Porrer even asked what address the seller wanted the check mailed to. On 8/17118,

aiter still not having received the earnest money, Respondent Everett texted Respondent Porter that

the seller had not received the earnest money check. Respondent Everett stated that the last time

he heard from Respondent Porter was by text, stating that he (Respondent Porter) had laid the

release of earnest money tbrm on Respondent McKee's desk to be signed.
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XII.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of the Respondents constitute

violations ofthe Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73-35-1, er

seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more specifically,

$73-35-21(l )(n), and Commission Rules 3.1A and 4.2 G(5) which provide, in relevant parts:

$73-35-21(1)(n) .{ny act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonslrates . . . incompetency. . . or

ilffi:llH:,, o" *" dury of the responsible broker to insrruct the ticensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and

the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervision of their real estate

octivities for which a license is required.

Rule 4.2 (G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agent must perform all duties

with the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking

such duties.

Rule 3.4 Earnest Money

A. The responsible broker is responsible at all times for earnest money deposits. Eamest

money accepted by the broker or any licensee fot which the broker is responsible and

upon acceptance of a mutually agreeable contract is required to deposit the money into a

trust account prior to the close of business of the next banking day. The responsible

broker is required to promptly account for and remit the full amount of the deposit or

eamest money at the consummation or termination of transaction' A licensee is required

to pay over to the responsible broker all deposits and eamest money immediately upon

receipt thereof. Eamest money must be retumed prornptly when the purchaser is

rightfully entitled to same allowing reasonable time tbr clearance of the eamest money

check. In the event of uncertainty as to the proper disposition of eamest money, the

broker may tum eamest money over to a court of law for disposition. Failure to comply

with this regulation shall constitute grounds for revocation or suspension of license.
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B. When the broker is the agent for the seller and for any reason the seller fails or is

unable to consummate the transaction, the broker has no right to any portion of the earnest

money deposited by the purchaser, even if a commission has been eamed. The entire

amount of the earnest money deposit must be returned to the purchaser and the broker

should look to the seller for compensation.

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline as follows:

A.c tn Billv M[cKce .Ir Rrokpr the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation; contingent upon his future

compliance with MS Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and upon him completing

Mandatory Continuing Education of 4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of

License Law during that thirty (30) days held in abeyance. This order begins September 01,2019.

Said education is to be completed in a classroom environment, and not through Distance

Education. Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Cornmission, be in addition to

the regular hours of continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal and will

not be the same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal

period. Evidence of completion of these classes is to be provided to this Commission.
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As to R:tan Porter, Salesperson. the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation, contingent upon his future

compliance with all MS Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and upon him completing

Mandatory Continuing Education of 4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of

License Law during the thirty (30) days of suspension in abeyance, This order begins September

Ol, ZOlg. Said education is to be completed in a classroom environrnent, and not through Distance

Education, Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Cornmission, be in addition to

the regular hours of continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal and will

not be the same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal

period. Evidence of completion of these classes is to be provided to this Commission'

Soorderedthis ,n" Ewt5@ , 2019

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY
E.

t/zo lrqAgreed
Billy Jr., Broker

DATE: ----7----T
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lBlississrBpr lKral @Etatr Commis5iun

lrLFliiiP?r
LEFLEUR'S BLUFFTOWER, SUITE ]CO
4130 l-si \ORTH, JACKSOI\i. \is :9tl i

P.C BOX::68i
JACKSON..\IS J923i

(601) -1::-69-0 - Ofice
(601; 3:l-59ii - Frx

CFFICI.,\i, i,ETTTR OF F.'.]IFRi}[.I\:i

Januar-r' 4, 201 9

Re: NIREC case # 050-t809
lvlREC v. George Duke l.oden, Principal Broker

The Ivlississippi Real Estate Commission has concluded its investigation in the matter of the above

referenced case. The Legal Counsel and the Investigative Staff ol the Real Estate Commission

believe that the information obtained during the investigation ol this complaint is sufficient to

show that you are in violation of Rule 3. I of the N{ississippi Real Estate Commission Rules and

Regulations regarding the required supervision of the activities ol salespersons under your broker's

license. Salesperson Gloria Holliday used Tennessee real estate forms for counteroffers in this

transaction regarding the attempted purchase ofproperty al22?.4 W'. Jackson St., Tupelo, MS.

Rulc 3.1 General llules

A. It shall be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed under that

broker in the fundamentals ofreal estate practice, ethics of the prolession and the Mississippi Real

Estate License Law and to exercise supervision oftheir real estate activities for which a license is

required.

This Official Letter of Reprimand will be placed in yor.rr file to become a part of your permanent

record. You should take every precaution to familiarize yourself with the Real Estate Brokers

License Act of 1954, as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations of the Real Estate

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which mightalle,jt thc status olyoLrr liccnse.

Robert E. Praytor

rvrL;I-$tPr,l

Adm inistra tor
t\,l ississlppi Real Estate Commission

Dear N{artin N{esecke:

If you have any questions pertaining to this matter, please coniact the Commission.



BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATFJ COMMISSION

MISSNSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

NO.076-1812vs

GENA NOLAN, Principal Broker
LISA P. BRADLEY, Salesperson
LASHA LAWSON, Salesperson
MARTIN MESECKE, Broker RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73'35-1. e/ se4., as amended, on a

complaint against Gena Nolan, Broker, Lisa Bradley, Salesperson, Lasha Lawson, Salesperson and

Martin Mesecke, Broker. The Commission was advised that there has been an agreement reached

among the parties resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By entering into this

Agreed Order, the Respondents waive their rights to a full hearing and to any appeal. The

Commission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

I.

Respondent Gena Nolan (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Nolan"), is an adulr

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2019 Ruse St., Tupelo, MS. Respondent Broker Nolan is the holder ofa resideut broker license

issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., and, as such, she is

subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing real estate brokers under

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission'



u.

Respondent, Lisa P. Bradley (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Bradley"), is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is 2117

Reagan Cove, Tupelo. MS. Respondent Bradley is the holder of a resident salesperson license

issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., and, as such, she is

subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governiog real estate brokers under

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission. At the

time ofthis transaction, Respondent Nolan was the responsible broker for Respondent Bradley.

UL

Respondent, Lasha Lawson (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Lawson"), is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

4348 North Gloster St. Iupelo, I\4S. Respondent Lawson is the holder ofa resident salesperson

license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., and, as such,

she is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing real estate brokers wtder

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission. During

this transaction, Respondent Mesecke was the responsible broker for Respondent Lawson.

IV.

Respondent, Martil Mesecke (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Mesecke"), is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2203 Longspur, Oxford, MS. Respondent Broker Mesecke is the holder of a resident broker

license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., and, as such,

he is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing real estate brokers under

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission.
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V.

Mohamed Lahah and f itTany Elgourani filed a formal written compiaint against Broker

Gena Nolan and Salesperson Lisa Bradley of Coldwell Banker Southern in Saltillo, MS for

failure to return the full amount of their earnest money ($1,000) due to a loan denial from the

lender. Complainants stated that:they signed a contract offer on ahouse in Tupelo, MS, with

a loan approval contingency, and submitted $1,000 as eamest rnone)r, held by Respondent

Gena Nolan for Coldwell Banker. Complainants also agreed to pay for a home inspection

and a survey. A few days prior to closing, the Complainants received a denial notice from

their initial choice of lender (Renasant Bank) stating they were denied for any home financing.

Respondent Gena Nolan did not return any earnest money for over a month. After repeated

calls from the Complainants, Respondent Nolan finally returned$500. Complainants assumed

the other half of the eirrnest money was kept by Respondent Nolan and sent instead to the

Complainants' surveyor, as the Complainants had requested ofRespondentNolan. A few days

later, however, the Complainants received a visit from Blaine Holiday, with Holiday Land

Surveying, demanding $450 as payment for his services not yetpaid for.

\rI.

The Complainants immediately contacted their agent, LashaLawson, formerly with Crye-

Leike in Tupelo, MS, w,ho advised them to call Respondent Nolan at Coldwell Banker

Southern because Respondent Nolan, as the broker for the sellers, was holding their earnest

money. (Lasha Lawson's license file was later closed by request on l0ll}l|8. Lawson has

since become relicensed, with a different broker.) The Complainants stated that Respondent

Nolan refused to talk to them. Instead, the Complainants spoke with Respondent Nolan's
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secretary, who revealed that the seller had been demanding that the earnest money be forfeited

to him and, further, that the seller was threatening a civil action, so Respondent Nolan decided

to halve the earnest money with the seller in order to keep him from filing a suit. Complainant

didn't believe, correctly so, that Respondent Nolan had the authority to do that. The

Complainants subsequently paid Mr. Holiday for the survey frorn other funds.

\rII.

On li31/79, the MREC received a statement from Martin Mesecke, then Managing

Broker at Crye-Leike in Tupelo, regardingthis complaint. Mesecke acknowledged that

Lasha Lawson (his former agent with Crye-Leike) had submitted a purchase agreement

on behalf of the buyer, Mohamed Lahah, for the purchase of a property located at 5L34

Coonewah Trail in Tupelo, owned by the sellers, Gregory and Britney Listenbee. The

property was listed by Coldwell Banker Southern in Tupelo, and the listing agent was

Respondent Lisa Bradley. The contract was executed on or about 6/26/18 with an

expected closing date of 8/8i18. Eamest money in the amount of $1,000, consisting of

two money orders of $500 each, was made payable to Coldwell Banker, representing the

sellers. Shortly before the closing date, Mesecke was notifiedthatRenasant Bank had

denied the loan application of the buyer, Mohamed Lahah. Shortly thereafter, a copy of

the lender's denial and a request that the buyer's earnest money be returned in full was issued

by the buyers' agent. Ivlesecke, after learning that the buyers had only received half of the

earnest money submitted, called Respondent Gena Nolan about why they only received half

($SOO; of the earnest money. Respondent Nolan told him that she was compensating her

clients, the sellers, $500 of the buyers' earnest money because of the sellers' being

inconvenienced in the transaction. The Complainants, however, state that Respondent
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Mesecke initially told them that he had nothing to do with them (ftls clients) getting thei

earnest money back, because Coldwell Banker was holding those funds. Respondent Mesecke

made no mention of the contract extension request from Rospondent Bradley that went

unanswered by his then agent, Respondent Lawson.

\/II.

Salesperson Lisa Bradley was the sellers' agent. She acknowledged that the

Complainants signed a contract to purchase a property that she had listed, located at 5134

Coonewah Trail in Tupelo, MS on 7/5/18, with a closing date of 8/8/18. Respondent

Bradley said that, contrary to the Complainants' statement, the sellers moved out several

days prior to the scheduled closing date, rather than a week after the closing date. After

the sellers had moved out, Respondent Bradley was intbrmed by the lender that Mohamed

Lahah, Complainant, had a tinancing issue, but not to worry'because this was something

that could be easily taken care of. Respondent Bradley said that at some point in time,

however, the Complainant, Mr. Lahah, decided to go to another lender. Respondent

Bradley claimed that she immediately contacted the sellers about the Complainants

changing lenders and sought to extend the closing. Respondent Bradley then asked the

buyers' agent, Respondent Lasha Lawson, to get the buyers to sign a contract extension

to extend to 8122/18. Respondent Bradley stated that she never received a response or a

signed contract extension.from. Respondent I'aslta. Respondent Bradley stated that she

lhgr contacted her broker, Respondenl Nolan. informed her of what was going on and

!fuacontacted Lasha's broker, Respondent Martin Mesecke. Mesecke contacted the buyers

and reported back to Respondent Bradley that the buyers were going to use a different lender.

Respondent Bradley said she was later told that Renasant Bank had issued a denial letter to
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the prospective buyer. Respondent Bradley funher stated that the sellers had spent a great

deal of time, energy and money on moving out before closing, and were obviously upset

when the transaction failed to close. Respondent Bradleyspoke with Respondent Lawson

about the earnest money and was under the impression that Respondent Lawson had also

discussed this with the buyers. Respondent Bradley stated that she was unaware that the

Complainant/buyers had an issue with the 50/50 sptit of the eamest money.

xr.

Broker Gena Nolan stated that she received nottfication of thetransaction after the

buyers decided to switch lenders, which was near the end of the transactton. The Sellers'

agent was informed by the buyers' agent that the buyer had a financing issue but that it shoulcl

be no problem since the buyers were putting down a large sum of rnoney for this purchase.

R.espondent Nolan said the next information that the seliers' agent received was that the buyers

had decidecl to switch lenders, which would push the closing date later by another couple of

w,eeks. Respondent Nolan said that her salesperson, Respondent Bradley, told her clients, the

sellers, who then made the necess W arrangements and moved out of the house within the

time frame of the closing date that had been scheduled. Respondent Nolan stated that the next

thing the selling side was told was that they would be receiving the denial letter from the

buyer's original lender and the buyers were not going through rvith the transaction.

Respondent Nolan stated that the sellers became upset at this point because they had already

moved out. The sellers were then out the moving expenses and so felt like they were due the

earnest money. The buyers' agent, Respondent Lasha Lawson, was contacted by Respondent

Lisa Bradley, letting her know that the sellers were upset. Respondent Nolan asked

Respondent Bradley to see if the buyers were agreeable to splitting the eamest money, instead

of interpleading it into a court, which could cause all parties to be out additional costs.
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Respondent Nolan said her clients, the sellers, were agreeable with this and that thqt had

already picked up their cheqk Respondent Nolan said her receptionist received a phone call

from an appraiser wanting to collect for an appraisal he had done on the subject property.

Nolan told the receptionist that the appraiser should contact the Crye-Leike office because

that payment was not the responsibility of Coldwell Banker or their clients/sellers.

Respondent Nolan said the appraisal was done far in advance ofthe scheduled closing because

Respondent Lawson had instructed the buyers to do so and Respondent Nolan stated that this

was an unnecessary expense for the buyers. Respondent Nolan said she woulcl not have split

the earnest money 50/50 had she not had the verbal ok from the buyers' agent.

x.

The above and foregoing described acts of all of the Respondents constitute violations of M.C.A.

$$73-35-1, et seq. and IvIREC Administrative Rules, in particular:

S 73-35-21. Grounds for refusing to issue or suspending or rcvoking license; hearing

(1) The commission may, upon its own motion and shall upon the verified complaint in writing

of any person, hold a hearing for the refusal of license or for the suspension or revocation of a

license previously issued, or for such other action as the comrnission deems appropriate. The

commission shall have full power to refuse a license for cause or to revoke or suspend a license

where it has been obtained by false or fraudulent representation, or where the licensee in

performing or attempting to perform any of the acts mentioned herein, is deemed to be guilty

of:

(c) Pursuing a continued and flagrant course of misrepresentation or making false promises

through agents or salespersons or any medium of advertising or otherwise;
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$1 Failing, within a reasonable time, to account for or to rernit any monies coming into his

possession which belong to others or commingling of monies belonging to others with his own

funds. Every responsible broker procuring the execution ofan eamest money contract or option

or other contract who shall take or receive any cash or checks shall deposit, within a reasonable

period of time, the sum or sums so received in a trust or escrow account in a bank or trust

company pending the consummation or termination of the tmnsaction. "Reasonable time" in

this context means by the close ofbusiness ofthe next banking day;

(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a differenl character than hereinabove

specified, which constitutes or demonstrates bad faith, incompetency or untrustworthiness, or

dishonest, fraudulent or improper dealing. However, simple contact and/or communication

with any mortgage bmker or lender by a real estate licensee about any professional, including,

but not limited to, an appraiser, home inspector, contractol, and/or attorney regarding a listing

and/or a prospective or pending contract for the lease, sale and/or purchase of real estate shall

not constitute conduct in violation of this section.

Estate License Law and to exerc ise suoervision of their estate activities for *i ch a license

p.8
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It shall be the duty ofthe responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed under that broker

in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics of the profession and the Mississippi Real

is required. (emphasis added)



Rule 3.4 Earnest Money

A. The responsible broker is responsible at all times.for earnest money deposits. Eamest

money accepted by the broker or any licensee for which the broker is responsible and upon

acceptance of a mutually agreeable contract is required to deposit the money into a trust

account prior to the close of business of the next banling day. The responsible broker is

required to promptly account for and remit the .full amount of the deposit or earnest money at

the consummation or termination of transaction. A licensee is required to pay over to tlte

responsible broker all deposits and earnest money immediately upon receipt thereof. Earnest

money must be returned plpmpllywhen the purchaser is rightfully entitled to same allowing

reasonable time for clearance of the eamest money

check. In the event of uncertainty as to the proper disposition of eamest money, the broker

may tum eamest money over to a court of law for dispos ition. F with this

resulation shall c tute srounds for revocation or susoension of license.

B. When the broker is the agent for the seller and for any reason the seller fails or is unable to

consummate the transaction, the broker has no right to any portion of the eamest money

deposited by the purchaser, even ifa commission has been eamed. The entire amount of the

earnest money deposit must be retumed to the purchaser and the broker should look to the

seller for compensation.

C. Accurate records shall be kept on escrow accounts ofall monies received, disbursed, or on

hand. All monies shall be individually identified as to a particular transaction. Escrow records

shall be kept in accordance with standard accounting practices and shall be subject to

inspection at all times by the Commission.
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clients or customers are not assets of the broker: however, a broker may deposit and keep in

each escrow account or rental account some personal funds for the express purpose ofcovering

service charges and other bank debits related to each account.

Rule 4.2

G. "Fiduciary Responsibilities" are those duties due the principal (client) in a real estate

transaction are:

(1)'Loyalty'- the agent must put the inlerests of the principal above the interests of the

agenl or any third party.

(2) 'Obedience' - the agent agrees to obey any lawful instruction from the principal in the

execution ofthe transaction that is the subject ofthe agency.

(3) 'Disclosure' - the agent must disclose to the principal any information the agent

becomes aware of in connection with the agency.

(4) 'Confidentiality' - the agent must keep private information provided by the principal

and information which would give a customer an advantage over the principal strictly

confidential. unless the agent has the principal's permission lo disclose the information.

This duty lives on after the agency relationship is terminated.

(5) 'Reasonable skill, care and diligence' - the qgent must pedorm all duties with the care

and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such duties.

16) 'Full accounting' - the agent must provide a full accounting of any money or goods

coming into the agent's possession which belong to the principal or other parties.
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DISCPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline as follows

As to Gena Nolan, Broker. the Commission orders that her license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation; contingent upon both

future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and also

contingent upon her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during that thiny (30) days held in

abeyance. This order begins September 01,2019 . Said education is to be completed in a classroom

environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be courses

approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education already

required of licensees tbr license renew-al and will not be the same classes from the same provider

as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Evidence of completion of these

classes is to be provided to this Commission.

As to Lisa Bradlet,. Salesperson, the Commission orders that her license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation, with both contingent upon

both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and upon

her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours

of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during the thirty (30) days of suspension in abeyance.

This order begins September 01, 2019. Said education is to be completed in a classroom

environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be courses
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approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education

already required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same

provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Evidence of completion of

these classes is to be provided to this Commission.

So Ordered this the Eo^,.,rya7?- 2019.

Agreed

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY
TE. PRAYTO, inistrator

D
Gena Nolan, Broker

DATE
P. Bradley, S
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BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

VS. NO. 011-1803

ARTHIIR MINTON, JR., BROKER RESPONDENT

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes

hereinafter "Commission," pursuant to authority of Miss. Code Arur. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended, on a formal complaint brought against Arthur Minton, Jr., Broker. Prior to the

hearing before the Commission, the parties announced their agreement as to the allegations

of the complaint and disciplinary action for the Respondent Arthur Minton, Jr., all as set

forth herein. By entering into this Agreed Order, Respondent waives his right to a hearing

with full due process and the right to appeal any adverse decision resulting from that

hearing. Having reached an agreement on this matter, the Commission issues its Findings

of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Disciplinary Order as follows:

FINDINGS OF FACT

I.

Respondent Arthur Minton, Jr., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or "Minton"

is an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the



Commission is 1801 Crane Ridge Drive, Suite B, Jackson, Mississippi 39216. Respondent

Minton is the holder of a real estate broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to

Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-l , et seq., as amended and, as such, he is subject to all of the

provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the management and sale of real estate

and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

il.

On or about March 8, 2018, the Commission received a swom complaint from

James Otts, sometimes hereinafter "Otts." Otts complained that Respondent Minton had

managed a rental property Otts owns at 5414 Ridgewood Rd. in Jackson. Minton managed

Otts property from July, 2016 until November, 2017 when Otts terminated Minton's

management of the property. Two tenants occupied the property during the period of

Minton's management. The first tenant, Mayes, had a dog while he lived in the property

and paid a single pet deposit.

m.

Otts complained that he had personally observed a second dog at the property and

so informed Minton on or about December 20,2016. Otts complained that there was

only one authorized pet for the premises. Minton replied that he had inquired of Mayes

regarding the second dog and had been informed that the second dog was owned by a

family member who was visiting. Mayes vacated the property on or about June 5,2017.
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IV.

Otts complained that when Mayes vacated the property on or about June 5, Minton

failed to report that Mayes had apparently spot sanded areas in an unsuccessful attempt to

remedy numerous areas of damage to the wood floors that had been damaged by dog

urine and feces. Minton reported that the damages were not readily visible when his

office performed the move out inspection but Otts claimed the damages were obvious

when he personally inspected the house thereafter.

V.

Information obtained during the Commission investigation reflects that the issue of

the damaged floors was specifically brought to Minton's attention by the second tenant,

Murphy, only four (4) days after Mayes vacated the property on June 5 and Minton's

inspection that same day. In email correspondence dated June 9,2017 
' 
Murphy stated 'lhe

wood floors are in really bad shape." Otts wanted the floors to be sanded/repaired at

Mayes' expense. Minton maintained that the new tenant, M.rphy, accepted the condition

of the floors as they existed and Minton believed it would be disruptive to undertake a

sanding/refinishing project during Murphy's tenancy. Minton did agree that Mayes should

be held responsible for the damaged floors.

VI.

Documents obtained during the Commission investigation reflect that Minton's

office notified the former tenant Mayes on or about June 16,2017 of his responsibility for
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the damaged floors. Otts was notified that Minton's office was making calls to obtain bids

for the repairs. Minton's records reflect his decision that Mayes would be invoiced for the

damages and, if not paid, be "take[n] to court." Minton's records reflect that he continued

to discuss with Otts the issue of estimates to repair the floors and his intention to present

the estimate for same to the lormer tenant Mayes. A statement for Mayes outstanding

charges, including the damaged floors, was dated August 24,2017.

uI.

Documents obtained during the Commission investigation reflect that Respondent

Minton had a conversation with attomeys for the former tenant Mayes on or about

September 29,2017. In a response to the Commission, Minton stated he had spoken to

counsel retained by Mayes who had taken the position with Minton that any action against

Mayes would be frivolous. A statement from Minton to the Commission reflects Minton

decided that pursuing the matter in court with Mayes would "cost more in attomey and

court fees, than we would stand to gain." Minton stated he believed Otts needed to refinish

the floors anylvay.

VIII.

Thereafter, Minton gave Otts a copy of the attomey's correspondence and asked

Otts if he wanted to hire his own lawyer. Otts responded to Minton that they had discussed

the matter and he reminded Minton of his prior statement that the matter would be pursued

against Mayes in court. Minton replied that he only files suit in Justice Court but believed

the matter was beyond his expertise since Mayes had already hired a lawyer' Respondent
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Minton did not pursue the matter with the Justice Court. Otts thereafter terminated

Minton's agency. In a response submitted during the Commission investigation, Minton

stated that Otts terminated his agency before he could take any further action against the

tenant Mayes.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

x.

The Commission and Respondent agree that the above and foregoing actions and

omissions, if proved at hearing before the Commission upon clear and convincing

evidence, could constitute violations of the Rules and Regulations of the Mississippi Real

Estate Commission and, more specifically, Rule 4.2 G (l) and (2) which provide, in

relevant part:

Rule 4.2G "Fiduciary Responsibilities" are those duties due the principal
(client) in a real estate transaction. . .

(l) "Loyalty" -the agent must put the interests ofthe principal above
the interests the agent or any third party.

(2) "Obedience" -the agent agrees to obey any lawful instruction from
the principal in the execution of the transaction that is the subject of the
agency.

DISCIPL RY ORDER

Upon agreement and consent of Respondent as to disciplinary terms and

disposition of the matter in lieu of a hearing before the Commission and, having issued its
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Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, the Commission hereby issues its Disciplinary

Order as follows:

1. The license of Respondent Arthur Minton, Jr. will be suspended for a

period of one ( 1) month, held in abeyance. During the period of suspension

in abeyance, Respondent Minton will be permitted to continue the practice

of real estate in the State of Mississippi insofar as he complies with all

Mississippi Real Estate Commission statutes, rules and regulations and

terms of this Agreed Order; and

2. Following the period ofsuspension held in abeyance, Respondent's license

will be placed on probation for a period offive (5) months; and

3. During the period ofsuspension held in abeyance, Respondent shall

complete eight (8) hours of mandatory continuing education: four (4) hours

Agency, two (2) hours Contract Law and two (2) hours License Law. All

courses shall be approved by the Commission prior to being taken and must

be administered by a Commission approved continuing education provider

in a classroom setting. The mandatory continuing education hours shall be

in addition to any continuing education hours required for renewal of

Respondent's license and shall not be the same continuing education cowse

from the same provider previously completed for the renewal of

Respondent's license during the last two (2) renewal periods. Respondent

shall fumish to the Commission written evidence of the satisfactory

completion of the required courses.
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4. This Agreed Order shall be effective upon the date it is executed by the

Commission.

8tr 0\\r\

AGREED:

TFIIS the

MINTON, JR.

day of

OBERT E. PRA

DA'fE 4'l

2019.

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMIS

BY:
inistrator
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BEFORE, THE N,lISSISSIPPI REAI- ESTA-['T, COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

vs. NO. 56-1909

JAMES WEST MOORE, BROKER
MARY CARPENTERO SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

ORDER

This cause came befbre the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinatter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35 -1, et seq., as amended, on

a complaint against James West Moore, Broker, and Mary Carpenter, Salesperson. The

Commission was advised that there has been a resolution reached as to the issues brought

forward in this complaint. By entering this Order, the Cornmission does hereby find and order

the following:

I.

Respondent James West Moore (hereinafter called "Moore" or "Respondent"), is an adult

resident citizen of MS whose last known address of record is 607 Sweetgum Lane, Oxford, MS

38655. Respondent Moore held a Broker license issued by the Commission pursuant to M. C. A.

$$73-35-1, et seg., and, as such, he is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes

governing the practice of real estate under Mississippi law and the Cornmission rules.

Respondent, Mary Carpenter, (sometimes hereinafter called "Carpenter" or "Respondent"),

is an adult resident citizen of MS whose last known address of record is 608 Thrasher Pt.

Oxford, MS 38655. Respondent Carpenter holds a sales license issued by the Commission

pursuant to M. C. A. $$73-35-1, et Seg., and, as such, she is subject to the provisions, rules,

regulations and statutes governing the practice of real estate under Mississippi law and the

administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission.



il.

In May of 2019, the Commission received an application fbr a broker's license from

Carpenter, then an agent with Moore Real Estate. Upon initial processing of the application, the

Commission staff discovered that Carpenter's license was inactive because her broker at that

time, Moore, had his broker file closed since Decernber 20,2018. Further examination revealed

that since August of 2018, Respondent Moore has been on inactive license status due to a

deficiency in his proof to the Commission of having errors and omissions insurance coverage.

Notice of said deficiency and subsequent license status change was properly issued to

Respondent Moore from the Commission by letter on August 6,2018. Subsequently, although

proof of E & O coverage was later obtained by the Commission, Respondent Moore never

returned his license nor filed a reactivation form with the appropriate fees. Moore was warned of

his file closure by letter of Dec. 20,2018 and told of-his file closure by letter of Jan. 25,2019.

IIr.

Notwithstanding Respondent Carpenter's license status, Respondent Carpenter

continued to engage in licensable activities. Respondent Moore, having been advised of his

license status, had a duty as a principal broker to know that all agents under him would have

licenses affected by his lack of proper due diligence in following Mississippi statues and

Commission rules. Agency law of Mississippi inputs this knowledge, as well.

rv.

The Commission alleges that Resi:ondents Carpenter and Moore knora'ingly and willfully

engaged to perform licensable activities of real property during a time when their real estate

licenses were inactive. Said conduct evidences a careless or reckless indifference and demeanor

toward the Cornmission and warrants sanctions being imposed against them.
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v.

As a further result of this investigation, it was discovered that Respondent'Moore still had an

active website, viewed in August of 2019. It was then observed that Moore had agents on his

website that were not now with Respondent Moore, those being Carpenter (who had back in

June of 2019 transferred her license to Nix-Tann in Oxford, MS), Casey Werner (daughter of

Moore, who had moved to South Carolina in 2018) and Moore himself (filed closed in

December, 201 8).

The above and fbregoing described acts of the Respondents James West Moore and Mary

Carpenter constitute violations of Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1,, et seq. and Commission Rules, in

particular:

Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1 This chapter shall be known, and may be cited, as "the Real Estate

Brokers License Law of 1954"; and fiom and after May 6. 1954, it shall be unlawful for any

person, partnership, association or corporation to engage in or caffy on, directly or indirectly, or

to advertise or to hold himself, itself or themselves out as engaging in or carrying on the

business, or act in the capacity of, a real estate broker, or a real estate salesperson, within this

state, without first obtaining a license as a real estate broker or real estate salesperson as

provided for in this chapter.

S 73-35-16. Real estate licensees required to obtain effors and omissions insurance coverage;

persons required to submit proof of emors and omissions insurance; minimum requirements of

group policy issued to commission; public bid for group insurance contract; requirements for

independent coverage; rules and regulations.
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Rule 3.1 General Rules

A. It shall be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed under that

broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics of the profession and the Mississippi

Real Estate License Law real estate activiti

license is required.

Rule 3.3 Advertising

B. A licensee shall not advertise to sell, buy, exchange, auction, rent or lease property in a

manner indicating that the offer to sell, buy, exchange, auction, rent, or lease such property is

being made by a private party not engaged in the real estate business. No advertisement shall be

inserted by a licensee in any publication where only a post oflice box number, telephone number,

or street address appears. Every licensee, when advertising real estate in any publication, shall

indicate that the party advertising is licensed in real estate. All advertising must be under the

direct supervision and in the narne of the responsible broker or in the nanle of the real estate

firm.

D. In addition to disclosing their licensed status in all advertisements, licensees are required to

disclose their licensed status on all real estate contracts in which they have an ownership interest.

A licensee shall not advertise to sell, buy, exchange, auction, rent or lease property in a manner

indicating that the offer to sell, b,ry, exchange, auction, rent, or lease such property is being made

by a private party who is not engaged in the real estate business. No advertisement shall be

inserted by a licensee in any publication where only a post office box number, telephone number,

e-maii address or street address appears. Every licensee, when advertising real estate in any

publication, shall indicate that the party advertising is licensed in real estate; whether on active or

inactive status.
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DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, the Commission finds and ORDERS discipline as fbllows:

As to James West Moore, Broker, the Commission frnds that Respondent Moore has informed

the Commission of his retirement and so will not be seeking reactivation of his license. His file is

closed, and this matter may be revisited should Respondent Moore seek to regain a license.

As to Maryt Carpenter, Salesperson this Commission finds no firrther action needed.

so ordered this ,n" Euy or ,/O, - 2019.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY:
ROBERT E. P Administrator



IN THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

vs. NO. 026-1804

NATILYN C. MORRIS, PRINCIPAL BROKER
ANd MS HOME PLACE, LLC RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

l'his cause came belbre the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (sometimes hereinafter

"Commission") pursuant to authority of Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1, et seq. on a formal complaint

brought against Respondents Natilyn C. Morris, Principal Broker, and MS Home Place, LLC.

Prior to a hearing before the Commission, it was announced that an agreement was reached as to

the resolution of the matters alleged and any disciplinary actions that may be imposed upon the

Respondr:nt, Natilyn C. Morris Broker. By entering into this Agreed Order, Respondent Natilyn

C. Monis lr'aives her right tc a hcaring n'ith lull due process and the right to appeal any adverse

decision resulting from ihat hearirg. I-Iaving reached an agreement on the matter, the Commission

issues its Findings of Fact, Conclusions, and Disciplinary Order as tbllows:



I.

Respondent, Natilyn C. Morris, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Morris" or "Morris," is an

adult resident citizen of the State of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the

Commission is 405 Briarw-ood Dr., Ste. l07F Jackson, MS 39211. Morris has been an ou'ner and

responsible broker for MS Home Placc, LLC. Respondent Morris is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to $$73-35-1, et seq.,M. C. A. (1972), as

amended, and, as such, she is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the licensing, sale and management of real estate under Mississippi [aw.

II.

Respondent, MS Home Place, LLC, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Home Place" is a

Mississippi limited liability company with its principal place of business now at

198 Charmont Dr., Ste. 3 Offrce 1 in Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Home Place is a real

estate company with license issued by the Commission pursuant to $$73-35-1, et seq.,M. C. A.

(1972), as amended, and, as such, it is subject to the pro'r'isions, rules, regulations and statutes

governing the licensing, sale and management of real estate under Mississippi law. At all times

relevant to the allegations in this Complaint, Respondent Natilyn C. Morris was an owner and

responsible broker for Respondent MS Home Place, LLC.
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ilL

On April 16, 2018 the Commission received a sworn statement of complaint from Clarence

Ward, of Tacoma WA. His complaint was made against Natilyn C. Morris, then a salesperson

with Neighbor Homes, LLC under broker John D. Ketchum. Respondent Morris is now the

principal broker of MS Home Place LLC, which was originally located at 405 Briarwood Dr. Ste

107F, Jackson MS 3921 1. Ward was the owner of a rental property located at 410 Bogey Cove,

Jackson, MS. In 2016, Ward's then property manager was downsizing operations and referred

Respondent Morris to Ward to take over Ward's rental business. On411116, Ward entered into a

property management agreement with Respondents Morris and MS Home Place. On the date this

was done, however, Morris was but a salesperson then working at a brokerage firm licensed as

Neighbor House, LLC, under principal broker John D. Ketchum. Ketchum was not aware ofthis

property management activity involving salesperson Morris and the Complainant, Ward, and

Morris' actions with Ward were not processed through Ketchum's brokerage firm, contrary to

Commission Rule 3.1(B).

IV.

MS Home Place, LLC was formed on2l12ll6 by Respondent Morris. However, MS Home

Place, LLC was not granted a real estate business license by the Commission until 4/5/17. As

such, MS Home Place, LLC was operated by Respondent Morris as a real estate brokerage firm

without a company license for a year, contrary to M. C. A. $73-35-1. Additionally, Morris, who

only later received her broker license irom this Commission on 3 /21117, operated this brokerage

company fbr a year without herself possessing a broker's license.
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v.

In his complaint, Ward stated that he began having problems with his tenant so Ward decided

to sell his rental property. The tenant moved out on 12120/17. Respondent Monis said she would

try to find a buyer. Ward and Respondent Morris did not enter into a listing agreement.

Additionatly, there was no WWREB form executed between Respondent Monis and Ward.

Morris called a couple ofdays later and said she had found an investor that would offer 550,000

cash. Ward had determined the median sale price for a home in that area was $58,000, and he

hadjust reptaced a heat pump, carpet, interior and exterior paint, so ward told Respondent Morris

that he would accept $60,000 and Ward asked Morris to explore lease-to-own possibilities.

vI.

On or about 1/15/18, Ward called N,[orris asking if there had been any progress. Morris said

she was having trouble locating a lease-to-own candidate, but the cash investor was still interested.

Ward said he now would take $55,000. Morris called Ward back on the 20s and said the offer was

accepted and that she'd send Ward a contract. Ward received a contract, signed and dated it on

1120118, and sent it back to Monis but said he never received a copy. Closing occurred on2l9/18.

VII.

Ward researched the buyer, AVA Investment Properties, LLC, and discovered it was formed

on li l9l18 by Respondent Natityn C. Monis, named as manager, and Monis'daughter Maya

Johnson. named as the registered agent. This LLC was formed one day prior to the offer to

purchase being sent to Ward by Respondent Monis. The address of AVA Investment Properties.

LLC is 120 Park Ln, Brandon, MS 39407, which is the residential address ofRespondent Morris.
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The escrow company for this sale contacted Ward and sent him the closing settlement statement.

That document showed AVA Investment Properties, LLC had assigned the sale of ward's

property to Rex Residential Property owner, LLC for a $12,000 assignment fee. There was no

sales commission on this transaction reflected on the closing document. There was an additional

assignment fee in the amount of $2500 paid to Home Buyers Network by the subsequenl actual

buyer, Rex Residential. Consequently, Rex Residential paid almost $71,000 fbr the house thal

Ward had agreed to sell for !i55.000.

VIII.

Ward provided the Commission with a copy of the sales contract showing only his signature

as seller, dated l/20118. The buyer, AVA Investment Properties LLC, neither signed or dated the

copy in Ward's posse-ssion. Ward included an email he sent to Morris, dated 1/28118, wherein he

stated his suspicions that the reason Morris never got back in touch with Ward with any info on

lease option or listing activity, but had only told Ward that the investor's offer was still open, was

because she wanted to purchase Ward's property for herself. Ward also stated that he never

received a signed copy ofthe executed contract. Morris shoutd have disclosed to him that she was

a member of the LLC ofl'ering tc buy his property. Judging tiom the timing of the AVA

lnvestment Properties, LI-C fbrmation, it appears that Monis had planned on purchasing Ward's

property from the beginning. This reveals a breach of fiduciary duty as improper self-dealing by

Respondent Monis.
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IX.

A copy of the formal complaint with notice letter was duly served on Respondent Morris. On

May 3, 2018, Respondent Morris' response was received by the Commission. Morris staled that

her business relationship with ward began on 4/l/16 when MS Home Place was contacted to

provide property management services for Ward's property. Monis stated that her services were

to solely manage Ward's property. As written in the property management agreement, MS Home

Place was responsible for collecting rent and providing repairs for the purpose of renting or

leasing it. Broker compensation was received solely from rental payments collected directly from

the tenant. Morris stated that in November of 2017, they discussed issues with the tenant that was

then renting Ward's property. Morris provided the tenant with an eviction notice I l/19/17, as

instructed by Ward, and Morris oft'ered to utilize her contacts in the housing investment industry

to inquire if there was any interest in purchasing Ward's property. This property management

company was not then licensed by the Commission and Respondent Morris did not then hold a

broker's license. She and Ward briefly discussed allowing her to list the home but there was no

further communication about it and no writlen contract was entered. Monis stated that she did not

receive any more compensation, since the property was unoccupied, and that she never provided

Ward with any verbal or wrilten assurances that she would list, solicit or negotiate a sale of the

property as his agent for his benefit. Morris stated that she provided a comparable sales report to

Ward and Morris included a copy of same in her response to the Commission'
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x.

Respondent Morris said that she informed Ward of two potential buyers; one declined after a

physical inspection of the home; the second was interested in a lease option, but only if Ward

would do a total rehab, which Ward declined to do. Morris further stated that a third buyer, Maya

Johnson. (who turned out to be Morris' adult daughter) had an investor buyer to purchase

investment properties. Morris told Ward that the investor would buy the home "as is" in the

amount of $50,000 cash. Ward was asking $60,000. After a couple of weeks, Ward called to ask

about any new buyers. Morris stated that there were none, but the cash offer was still on the table.

Ward countered at $55.000 and said if the buyer would offer that amount, he would accept.

xt.

Monis further statcd that she comrnunicated Ward's offer to Maya Johnson and that Maya

Johnson handled the transaction from that point forward. Morris stated that she did not list the

home, nor did she receive any compelrsation from the sale. Morris claimed that the settlement

statement would show that there was not a 570 commission paid to her as a listing agent' therefore

she believed she q,as not in vialation of any of the realtor's code of ethics. It was beyond her

control. Morris claimed, whether a buyer could resale or wholesale a home for more than the

purchase price, as Morris claimed was the case with Ward's property. Morris also claimed that it

is immaterial that her daughter was the initial buyer. Morris asserted that whether or not this

family relationship between Respondent Morris and the "buyer" Johnson was in fact disclosed to

Ward would not have changed the purchase price. nor would it have prevented any compensation

on Morris' part, as Morris claims she did not receive compensation for listing the property.

However, the resulting buyer, Rex Residential, LLC, paid almost $71,000 for a house that Ward

thought he was selling ibr $ 55,000.
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XII.

Respondent Monis included a copy ofthe property management agreement with her response.

This form, however, did not contain the signature of the owner, Ward. There was no WWREB

document executed between Respondent Morris and Ward, contrary to MREC Rule 3.2. On May

4, 2018. Respondent Morris was presented with a request for additional documents not previously

provided and responses to some additional questions. Morris' response to that request was that

she had no closing document, no contract for sale, or WWREB form because Morris claimed she

was not involved in any manner with the sale of Ward's property. Morris claimed she did not

represent Ward nor anyone else in the listing or selling of Ward's rental property'

XIII,

When asked if her principal broker, Ketchum, was aware that, during the time in question,

Monis was working for MS Home Place and had entered into a property management agreement

on4ll116. Morris' answer was that since the agreement was between ward and MS Home Place,

(an unlicensed company with no principal broker) and not in Monis' individual capacity as

realtor, Morris did not think it was necessary for her to inform her principal broker. Morris was

asked if she received any compensation from the sale of the property. She replied that she did not

receive a commission from the sale ofthe property. This position is contrary to the clear language

of M. C. A. $73-35-3.
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xIv.

According to MREC's records, the date of the management agreement (4/1/16) was one

year prior to MS Home Ptace being granted a real estate license by the Commission (41312017).

The Commission received Monis' application to license MS Home Place as a brokerage firm in

Aprit of20l7. Morris' answer was that MS Home Place was initially formed to be an investment

compan), for purchasing, selling, and renting residential properties. When Ward entered into the

property management agreement, Morris was operating under the impression that MS Home

place could take on the responsibility olhandling his property. After Morris received her broker's

license, she then decided to use the company as her brokerage company, instead of creating a

separate entity, which Morris now realizes was error.

xv.

Ward was provided Morris' response tbr rebuttal. Ward's rebuttal to Morris' response, received

by the Commission on May 22,2018, was as follows:

Monis stated that her compensation came solely from rental payments Ward said that

Morris had also collected a 15%o vendor management fee on vendor repairs. ward

submitted a copy of an invoice describing a 1 57o vendor management fee lbr 410 Bogey

cove in the amount of $37.06. l-here was no mention of this vendor management fee in

the property management agreement. upon further inquiries with ward about the vendor

management fees, ward stated that he was charged for other vendors as well. He included

an invoice from Silver Starr Services & Renovations LLC for $2650 for replacing an AC

condenser unit and coil, and an invoice from MS Home Place for a l50z vendor

management fee in the amount ol $397. Ward stated that his initial 5 vendor billings
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didn't include management fees. Afler Ward and Morris' debate about the management

agreement renewal, and Morris charging Ward a 100% manager placement fee instead

of 50% as the agreement stated, their business relationship became tense. After the

renewal date of the management agreement, which was 9ll3ll7, Morris started charging

the vendor fee. These fees were not noted in either the original or in the renewed

management agreement. Ward claimed he received three invoices after 9/13/17, and two

ofthem had a vendor fee charged as well. He was made aware of the fee in early October

of 2017. Further, Ward said that Morris never made him aware there were any potential

buyers other than AVA Investment Properties, LLC. Monis emailed ward the contract

for sate. This act showed that Morris was involved in the transaction. Ward noted that

Morris was a managing member of AVA Investments and her home address was listed

as the company,s address. ward replied that he did not allege that Morris received a

commissioni he alleged Morris tried to extort a commission from him. Ward wrote that

if Monis had disclosed that the "investor", AVA Investments, was owned by Morris'

daughter and that Morris herself was a managing member with her home address listed

as the company's address, Ward would have stopped the sale.

xvL

Respondent Monis was requested 1o provide a copy of her entire file including the warranty

deed as well as a written explanation of how AVA Investments eamed a $ 12,000 "assignment"

fee. Morris was also asked if AVA Investments has received any assignment fees for the title

transfer of any other Mississippi properties. Morris responded that she had spoken with her

daughter, Maya Johnson, to gather the information requested and that her daughter stated that

there was no deed in the transaction, only an assignment contract. Morris went on to say that AVA

lnvestments negotiates its own assignment f'ee between itself and its assigner, and that the fee is
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decided arbitrarily. AVA Investments had not received any assignment fee for any other title

transfers in Mississippi. An executed sales agreement between AVA Investments and the

Complainant, Clarence Ward of WRD Group LLC, was provided by Respondent Morris.

XVII.

Because Morris stated she had no copies of the closing documents between Ward and the

resulting buyer, Rex Residential, LLC, a Subpoena Duces Tecum was served on os National

LLC, the settlement agenl. The requested documents were received by the Commission on June

15, 2018. Among the documents received was a fully executed copy of the Assignment

Agreement wherein AVA Investments sold it's contractual right to purchase Ward's house to the

resulting buyer, Rex Residential, for the amount of$ 12,000, paid at closing to AVA Investments.

XVIII.

M. C. A. 573-35-f . Citation of chapter; license requirement

This chapter shall be known, and may be cited, as "the Real Estate Brokers License Law of 1954"1

and from and after May 6, 1954, it shatl be unlawfi-rl for any person, partnership, association or

corporation to engage in or carry on, directly or indirectly, or to advertise or to hold himself, itself

or themselves out as engaging in or carrying on the business, or act in the capacity of, a real estate

11

Respondents have pursued and continued in a course ofaction involving, at a minimum, a gloss

breach offiduciary duties to the principal including the duty ofloyalty, obedience, and disclosure.

Additionally, Respondents have demonstrated a significant dearth of required knowledge

necessary to competently conduct real estate transactions. The relevant Miss. Statute and Rules

and Regulations of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission state, in relevant parts:



broker, or a real estate salesperson, within this state, without lirst obtaining a license as a real estate

broker or real estate salesperson as provided for in this chapter. (emphasis added)

$73-35-3. Definitions; applicability of chapter

(l) The term "real estate broker" within the meaning of this chapter shall include all persons,

partnerships, associations and corporationr, foreign and domestic, who for a fee. commission or

other valuoble consideralion. or who with the intention or expectation of receiving or collecting

the same, list, sell. purchase. exchange, rent, lease, manage or auction any real estate, or the

improvements thereon, including oplions; or who negotiate or attemDt to negotiate anY such

activity; or who advertise or hold themselves out as engaged in such activities: or who direct or

assist in the nrocurins of a nurchaser or nrosoect calcul ted or intended to result in a real estate

transaction. The term "real estate broker" shalI also include any person, partnership, association or

corporation employed by or on behalfofthe owner or owners of lots or other parcels ofreal eslate,

at a stated salary or up1rn fee, commission or otherwise, to sell such real estate, or parts thereof, in

lots or other parcels, including timesharing and condominiums, and who shall sell, exchange or

lease, or ol'ter or attempt or agree to negotiate the sale, exchange or lease of, any such lot or parcel

of real estate. (emphasis added)

(3) One ( I ) act in consideration of or with the expectation or intention of, or upon the promise of,

receiving compensation, by 1'ee, commission or q[ggy!5g, in the performance of t or acllvltvanv

contained in subsection (l) of this section, shall constitute such person, partnership, association or

corporation a real estate broker and make him, them or it subject to the provisions and requirements

of this chapter. (emphasis added)

M. C. A. $73-35-21:

(a) Making any substantial misrepresentation;

(c) pursuing a continued and flagrant course of misrepresentation or making false promises

through agents;

(n) Any act or conduct, which constitutes or demonstrates bad faith, incompetency or

untrustworthiness, or dishonest, fiaudulent, or improper dealing.
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MREC Rules

Rule 3.1 General Rules

B. A real estate broker who operates under the supervision ofa responsible broker must not at any

time act independently as a broker. The responsible broker shall at all times be responsible for the

action of the affiliated broker to the same extent as though that licensee were a salesperson and

that affiliated broker shall not perform any real estate service without the full consent and

knowledge of his employing or supervising broker.

However, should the responsible broker agree that a broker under his supervision may perform

certain real estate services outside the responsible broker's supervision or direction the responsible

broker shall notify the Commission in writing as to the exact nature of such relationship and the

names of the broker or brokers involved. The responsible broker shall immediately notify the

Comrnission in writing upon the termination of such relationship.

Rule 4.3 Disclosure Requirements

A. ln a single agency, a broker is required to disclose, in writing, to the party for whom the broker

is an agent in a real estate transaction that the broker is the agent of the party. The written

disclosure must be made before the time an agreement for representation is entered into between

the broker and the party. This shalt be on an MREC Agency Disclosure Form. (wwREB)

B. In a single agency, a real estate broker is required to disclose, in writing, to the party for

whom the broker is not an agent, that the broker is an agent of another party in the transaction.

The written disclosure shall be made at the time of the first substantive meeting with the party for

whom the broker is not an agent. This shall be on an MREC Agency Disclosure Form. (wwREB)
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2019.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY:
OBERT E. P dministrator

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement, understanding and consent, the Commission ORDERS

discipline as follows:

As to Natityn C. Monis, Principal Broker, the Commission orders that her license incur a

twelve (12) month suspension period beginning Aprit 01, 2019; during the last six (6) months of

this full suspension, Monis is to complete 30 hours of Broker postJicensing courses. Said

education is to be completed in a classroom environment, rather than through on-line education.

Fu(her, these classes will be courses approved by this Commission, be in addition to any regular

hours of continuing education that may be required ofher for license renewal and will not be the

same classes tiom the same provider as those used by this Respondent in her last renewal period.

Evidence ol'cornpletion ofthcse classes is to be provided to this Commission

So found antf orttered, ,n"rn"6/4a^t - /fu@ ,

N n C. Morris, Individuallyly
and on behalf of MS Home Place, LLC
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IN THE STATE OF MISSISilPPI
BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

vs. NO.026-1804

NATILYN C. MORRIS, PRINCIPAL BROKER
ANd MS HOME PLACE, LLC RESPONDENTS

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (sometimes hereinafter

"Commission") pursuant to authority of Miss. Code Ann. $73-35- l, et seq. on a formal complaint

brought against Respondents Natilyn C. Morris, Principal Broker, and MS Home Place, LLC.

Prior to a hearing before the Commission, it was announced that an agreement was reached as to

the resolution of the matters alleged and any disciplinary actions that may be imposed upon the

Respondent, Natilyn C. Morris Broker. By entering into this Agreed Order, Respondent Natilyn

C. Morris waives her right to a hcaring with full due process and the right to appeal any adverse

decision resulting from that hearing. Having reached an agreement on the matter, the Commission

issues its Findings ofFact, Conclusions, and Disciplinary Order as follows:

AGREED ORDER



I.

Respondent, Natilyn C. Morris, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Morris" or "Morris," is an

adult resident citizen of the State of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the

Commission is 405 Briarwood Dr., Ste. 107F Jackson, MS 3921l. Morris has been an owner and

responsible broker for MS Home Place, LLC. Respondent Morris is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to $$73-35-1, et seq., M. C. A. (1972), as

amended, and, as such, she is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the licensing, sale and management of real estate under Mississippi law.

I

Respondent, MS Home Place, LLC, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Home Place" is a

Mississippi limited liability company with its principal place of business now at

198 Charmont Dr., Ste. 3 Office I in fudgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Home Place is a real

estate company with license issued by the Commission pursuant to $$73-35-1, et seq.,M. C. A.

(1972), as amended, and, as such, it is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes

goveming the licensing, sale and management of real estate under Mississippi law. At all times

relevant to the allegations in this Complaint, Respondent Natilyn C. Morris was an owner and

responsible broker for Respondent MS Home Place, LLC.
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III.

On April 16, 2018 the Commission received a sworn statem€nt of complaint from Clarence

Ward, of Tacoma WA. His complaint was made against Natilyn C. Morris, then a salesperson

with Neighbor Homes, LLC under broker John D. Ketchum. Respondent Morris is now the

principal broker of MS Home Place LLC, which was originally located at 405 Briarwood Dr. Ste

107F, Jackson MS 3921l. Ward was the owner of a rental property located at 410 Bogey Cove,

Jackson, MS. In 2016, Ward's then property manager was downsizing operations and referred

Respondent Morris to Ward to take over Ward's rental business . On 411116, Ward entered into a

property management agreement with Respondents Morris and MS Home Place. On the date this

was done, however, Morris was but a salesperson then working at a brokerage firm licensed as

Neighbor House, LLC, under principal broker John D. Ketchum. Ketchum was not aware of this

property management activity involving salesperson Morris and the Complainant, Ward, and

Morris' actions with Ward were not processed through Ketchum's brokerage firm, contrary to

Commission Rule 3. 1(B).

IV.

MS Home Place, LLC was formed on2/12116 by Respondent Morris. However, MS Home

Place, LLC was not granted a real estate business license by the Commission until 4/5/17. As

such, MS Home Place, LLC was operated by Respondent Morris as a real estate brokerage firm

without a company license for a year, contr.ry to M. C. A. $73-35-l. Additionally, Morris, who

only later received her broker license from this Commission on3l21/17, operated this brokerage

company for a year without herself possessing a broker's license.
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v.

In his complaint, Ward stated that he began having problems with his tenant so Ward decided

to sell his rental property. The tenant moved out on l2l20ll7. Respondent Morris said she would

try to find a buyer. Ward and Respondent Morris did not enter into a listing agreement.

Additionally, there was no WWREB form executed between Respondent Morris and Ward.

Morris called a couple ofdays later and said she had found an investor that would offer $50,000

cash. Ward had determined the median sale price for a home in that area was $58,000, and he

had just replaced a heat pump, carpet, interior and exterior paint, so Waxd told Respondent Morris

that he would accept $60,000 and Ward asked Morris to explore lease-to-own possibilities.

vI.

On or about 1115/18, Ward called Morris asking if there had been any progress. Morris said

she was having trouble locating a lease-to-own candidate, but the cash investor was still interested.

Ward said he now would take $55,000. Morris called Ward back on the 20sand said the offer was

accepted and that she'd send Ward a contract. Ward received a contract, signed and dated it on

ll21l18, and sent it back to Morris but said he never received a copy. Closing occurre d on2l9l18.

VII.

Ward researched the buyer, AVA Investment Properties, LLC, and discovered it was formed

on li19l18 by Respondent Natilyn C. Monis, named as manager, and Morris'daughter Maya

Johnson, named as the registered agent. This LLC was formed one day prior to the offer to

purchase being sent to Ward by Respondent Morris. The address of AVA Investment Properties,

LLC is 120 Park Ln, Brandon, MS 39407, which is the residential address ofRespondent Morris.

4



The escrow company for this sale contacted Ward and sent him the closing settlement statement.

That document showed AVA Investment Properties, LLC had assigned the sale of ward's

property to Rex Residential Property owner, LLC for a $12,000 assignment fee. There was no

sales commission on this transaction reflected on the closing docurnent. There was an additional

assignment fee in the amount of $2500 paid to Home Buyers Network by the subsequent actual

buyer, Rex Residential. Consequently, Rex Residential paid almost $71,000 for the house that

Ward had agreed to sell for $55.000.

vI[.

Ward provided the Commission with a copy of the sales contract showing only his signature

as seller, dated 1120i18. The buyer, AVA Investment Properties LLC, neither signed or dated the

copy in Ward's possession. Ward included an email he sent to Morris, dated 1/28/18, wherein he

stated his suspicions that the reason Morris never got back in touch with Ward with any info on

lease option or listing activity, but had only told Ward that the investor's offer was still open, was

because she wanted to purchase Ward's property for herself. Ward also stated that he never

received a signed copy ofthe executed contract. Morris should have disclosed to him that she was

a member of the LLC offering tc buy his property. Judging from the timing of the AVA

Investrnent Properties, LLC formation, it appears that Morris had planned on purchasing Ward's

property from the beginning. This reveals a breach of fiduciary duty as improper self-dealing by

Respondent Morris.

5



IX.

6

A copy of the formal complaint with notice letter was duly served on Respondent Morris. On

May 3, 2018, Respondent Morris' response was received by the Commission. Morris stated that

her business relationship with Ward began on 4/l/16 when MS Home Place was contacted to

provide property management services for Ward's property. Morris stated that her services were

to solely manage Ward's property. As written in the property management agreement, MS Home

Place was responsible for collecting rent and providing repairs for the purpose of renting or

leasing it. Broker compensation was received solely from rental payments collected directly from

the tenant. Morris stated that in November of 2017, they discussed issues with the tenant that was

then renting Ward's property. Morris provided the tenant with an eviction notice l1/19/17, as

instructed by Ward, and Morris offered to utilize her contacts in ttre housing investment industry

to inquire if there was any interest in purchasing Ward's property. This property management

company was not then licensed by the Commission and Respondent Morris did not then hold a

broker's license. She and Ward briefly discussed allowing her to list the home but there was no

firrther communication about it and no written contract was entered. Morris stated that she did not

receive any more compensation, since the ploperty was unoccupied, and that she never provided

Ward with any verbal or written assurances that she would list, solicit or negotiate a sale of the

property as his agent for his benefit. Morris stated that she provided a comparable sales report to

Ward and Morris included a copy of same in her response to the Commission.



7

x.

Respondent Morris said that she informed Ward of two potential buyers; one declined after a

physical inspection of the home; the second was interested in a lease option, but only if Ward

would do a total rehab, which Ward declined to do. Morris further stated that a third buyer, Maya

Johnson, (who tumed out to be Morris' adult daughter) had an investor buyer to purchase

investment properties. Morris told Ward that the investor would buy the home "as is" in the

amount of $50,000 cash. Ward was asking $60,000. After a couple of weeks, Ward called to ask

about any new buyers. Morris stated that there were none, but the cash offer was still on the table.

ward countered at $55,000 and said if the buyer would offer that amount, he would accept.

XL

Morris further staled that she communicated ward's offer to Maya Johnson and that Maya

Johnson handled the transaction from that point forward. Morris stated that she did not list the

home, nor did she receive any compensation from the sale. Morris claimed that the settlement

statement would show that there was not a 5%o commission paid to her as a listing agent, therefore

she believed she was not in violation of any of the realtor's code of ethics. It was beyond her

control, Morris claimed, whether a buyer could resale or wholesale a home for more than the

purchase price, as Morris claimed was the case with Ward's property. Morris also claimed that it

is immaterial that her daughter was the initial buyer. Morris asserted that whether or not this

family relationship between Respondent Morris and the "buyer" Johnson was in fact disclosed to

Ward would not have changed the purchase price, nor would it have prevented any compensation

on Morris' part, as Morris claims she did not receive compensation for listing the property'

However, the resulting buyer, Rex Residential, LLC, paid almost $71,000 for a house that Ward

thought he was selling for $ 55,000.



xII.

Respondent Morris included a copy of the property management agreement with her response.

This form, however, did not contain the signature of the owner, ward. There was no wwREB

document executed between Respondent Morris and Ward, contrary to MREC Rule 3.2. On May

4,2018, Respondent Morris was presented with a request for additional documents not previously

provided and responses to some additional questions. Morris' response to that request was that

she had no closing document, no contract for sale, or WWREB forrn because Morris claimed she

was not involved in any manner with the sale of Ward's property' Morris claimed she did not

represent Ward nor anyone else in the listing or selling of Ward's rental property'

XIII.

when asked if her principal broker, Ketchum, was aware that, during the time in question,

Morris was working for MS Home Place and had entered into a property management agreement

on 411116. Morris' answer was that since the agteement was between Ward and MS Home Place,

(an unlicensed company with no principal broker) and not in Monis' individual capacity as

realtor, Morris did not think it was necessary for her to inform her principal broker. Morris was

asked if she received any compensation from the sale ofthe property. She replied that she did not

receive a commission from the sale ofthe property. This position is contrary to the clear language

of M. C. A. $73-35-3.

8



xN.

According to MREC's records, the date of the managemenl agreement (411/16) was one

year prior to MS Home Place being granted a real estate license by the Commissiot (4/312017).

The Commission received Morris' application to license MS Home Place as a brokerage firm in

April of 2017. Morris' answer was that MS Home Place was initially formed to be an investment

company for purchasing, selling, and renting residential ploperties. when ward entered into the

property management agreement, Morris was operating under the impression that MS Home

Place could take on the responsibility ofhandling his property. After Morris received her broker's

license, she then decided to use the company as her brokerage company, instead of creating a

septuate entity, which Morris now realizes was error.

xv.

Ward was provided Monis' response for rebuttal. Ward's rebuttal to Morris' response, received

by the Commission on May 22,2018, was as follows:

Morris stated that her compensation came solely from rental payments. Ward said that

Morris had also collected a I 5%o vendor management fee on vendor repairs. Ward

submitted a copy ofan invoice describing a l5o% vendor management fee for 410 Bogey

Cove in the amount of $37.06. There was no mention of this vendor management fee in

the property management agreement Upon further inquiries with Ward about the vendor

management fees, ward stated that he was charged for other vendors as well. He included

an invoice from silver starr services & Renovations LLC for $2650 for replacing an Ac

condenser unit and coil, and an invoice from MS Home Place for a 1570 vendor

management fee in the amount of $397. Ward stated that his initial 5 vendor billings

9



didn't include management fees. After Ward and Morris' debate about the management

agreement renewal, and Morris charging Ward a 100% manager placement fee instead

of 50% as the agreement stated, their business relationship became tense. After the

renewal date of the management agreement, which was 9/13/17, Morris started charging

the vendor fee. These fees were not noted in either the original or in the renewed

management agreement. Ward claimed he received tlree invoices after 9/13/17, and two

ofthem had a vendor fee charged as well. He was made aware ofthe fee in early October

of 2017. Further, Ward said that Morris never made him aware there were any potential

buyers other than AVA Investment Properties, LLC. Morris emailed Ward the contract

for sale. This act showed that Morris was involved in the transaction. ward noted that

Morris was a managing member of AVA Investments and her home address was listed

as the company's address. Ward replied that he did not allege that Morris received a

commission; he alleged Monis tried to extort a commission foom him. Ward wrote that

if Morris had disclosed that the "investor", AVA Investrnents, was owned by Morris'

daughter and that Morris herself was a managing member with her home address listed

as the company's address, Ward would have stopped the sale.

xvL

Respondent Morris was requested to provide a copy ofher entire file including the warranty

deed as well as a written explanation of how AVA Investments eamed a $ 12,000 "assignment"

fee. Morris was also asked if AVA Investments has received any assignment fees for the title

transfer of any other Mississippi properties. Morris responded that she had spoken with her

daughter, Maya Johnson, to gather the information requested and that her daughter stated that

there was no deed in the transaction, only an assignment contract. Morris went on to say that AVA

Investrnents negotiates its own assignment fee between itself and its assigner, and that the fee is

10



decided arbitrarily. AVA Investments had not received any assignment fee for any other title

transfers in Mississippi. An executed sales agleement between AVA Investments and the

Complainant, Clarence Ward of WRD Group LLC, was provided by Respondent Morris.

XVII.

XVIII

M. C. A. 573-35-1. Citation of chapter; Iicense requirement

This chapter shall be known, and may be cited, as "the Real Estate Brokers License Law of 1954";

and from and after May 6, 1954, it shall be unlawful for any person, partnership, association or

comoration to engage in or carry on, directly or indirectly, or to advertise or to hold himself, itself

or themselves out as engaging in or carrying on the business, or act in the capacity of, a real estate

11.

Because Morris stated she had no copies of the closing documents between Ward and the

resulting buyer, Rex Residential, LLC, a Subpoena Duces Tecurn was served on oS National

LLC, the settlement agent. The requested documents were received by the Commission on June

15, 2018. Among the documents received was a fully executed copy of the Assignment

Agreement wherein AVA Investments sold it's contractual right to purchase Ward's house to the

resulting buyer, Rex Residential, for the amount of $ 12,000, paid at closing to AVA Investments.

Respondents have pursued and continued in a course ofaction involving, at a minimum, a gross

breach of fiduciary duties to the principal including the duty ofloyalty, obedience, and disclosure'

Additionally, Respondents have demonstrated a significant dearth of required knowledge

necessary to competently conduct real estate transactions. The relevant Miss. Statute and Rules

and Regulations of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission state, in relevant parts:



broker, or a real estate salesperson, within this state, without first obtaining a license as a real estate

broker or real estate salesperson as provided for in this chapter. (emphasis added)

S73-35-3. Definitions; applicability of chapter

(l) The term "real estate broker" within the meaning of this chapter shall include all persons,

partnerships, associations autd corporations, foreign and domestic, who for a fee. commission or

other valuable consideralion, or who with the intention or expectation of receiving or collecting

the same, list, selt, purchase, exchange, rent, lease, manage or auction any real estate, or the

improvements thereon, including ootions; or who negotiate or attempt to nesotiate any such

activity: or who advertise or hold themselves out as engaged in such activities; or who direct or

assist in nrocuring of a or Dro calculated or intende d to result in a real estate

transaction. The term "real estate broker" shall also include any person, partnership, association or

corporation employed by or on behalfofthe owner or owners oflots or other parcels of real estate,

at a stated salary or upon fee, commission or otherwise, to sell such real estate, or parts thereof, in

lots or other parcels, including timesharing and condominiums, and who shall sell, exchange or

lease, or offer or attempt or aglee to negotiate the sale, exchange or lease of, any such lot or parcel

of real estate. (emphasis added)

(3) One (1) act in consideration ofor with the expectation or intention of, or upon the promise of,

receiving compensation, by fee, commission or otherwise, in the performance of any act o actrvrtv

contained in subsection (1) ofthis section, shall constitute such person, partnership, association or

corporation a real estate broker and make him, them or it subject to the provisions and requirements

of this chapter. (emphasis added)

M. C. A. $73-35-21:

(a) Making any substantial misrepresentation;

(c) Pursuing a continued and flagrant course of misrepresentation or making false promises

through agents;

(n) Any act or conduct, which constitutes or demonstrates bad faith, incompetency or

untrustworthiness, or dishonest, fraudulent, or improper dealing.
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MREC Rules

Rule 3.1 General Rules

B. A real estate broker who operates under the supervision ofa responsible broker must not at any

time act independently as a broker. The responsible broker shall at all times be responsible for the

action of the affiliated broker to the same extent as though that licensee were a salesperson and

that affiliated broker shall not perform any real estate service without the full consent and

knowledge of his employing or supervising broker.

However, should the responsible broker agree that a broker under his supervision may perform

certain real estate services outside the responsible broker's supervision or direction the responsible

broker shall notify the Commission in writing as to the exact nature of such relationship and the

names of the broker or brokers involved. The responsible broker shall immediately notify the

Commission in writing upon the termination of such relationship.

B. In a single agency, a real estate broker is required to disclose, in writing, to the party for

whom the broker is not an agent, that the broker is an agent of another party in the transaction.

The written disclosure shall be made at the time of the first substantive meeting with the party for

whom the broker is not an agent. This shall be on an MREC Agency Disclosure Form. (wwREB)

Rule 4,3 Disclosure Requirements

A. In a single agency, a broker is required to disclose, in writing, to the party for whom the broker

is an agent in a real estate transaction that the broker is t}le agent of the party. The written

disclosure must be made before the time an agreement for representation is entered into between

the broker and the party. This shall be on an MREC Agency Disclosure Form' (WWREB)
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DISCIPLINARY ORDER

TFIEREFORE, by agreement, wrderstanding and consent, the Commission ORDERS

discipline as follows:

As to Natilyn C. Morris, Principal Broker, the Commission orders that her license incur a

twelve (12) month suspension period beginning April 01, 2019; during the last six (6) months of

this full suspension, Morris is to complete 30 hours of Broker post-licensing courses. Said

education is to be completed in a classroom environment, rather than through onJine education.

Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Commission, be in addition to any regulal

hours of continuing education that may be required ofher for license renewal and will not be the

same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in her last renewal period.

Evidence of completion ofthese classes is to be provided to this Commission.

So found antl Orrlered, rn*rn"ffi - % 2019.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY:
OBERT E. P dministrator

3l2q/tq
N y'n c. Morris, Individually

and on hehalf of MS Home Place, LLC

AGREED:

L4

DATE:

.t



BEFORE T}IE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

VS.

NICHOLAS MUSASI{E, BROKER; and
ANDREW MUSASHE, BROKER ASS OCIATE

COMPLAINANT

NO. 066-1810

RESPONDENTS

ORDER OF DISMISS AL

TIIIS CAUSE came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes

hereinafter "Commission," pursuant to authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended, for consideration of the formal Complaint brought by the Commission against

Nicholas Musashe, Broker, and Andrew Musashe, Broker Associate, being Case No. 066-

1 81 0 on the Administrative Docket of the Commission.

The Commission is informed that Respondents, and both of them, have, prior to the

date of this Order, tendered their original licenses to the Commission and closed their

license files with the Commission. The Commission is further informed Respondents have

provided sufficient documentation to the Commission that Respondents are not presently

conducting any licensable real estate activities in the State of Mississippi; that Respondents

have no pending transactions involving licensable real estate activities in the State of

Mississippi, all such licensable activities having been previously terminated or concluded.
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Therefore, the Commission finds it has no continuing jurisdiction of the

Respondents for purposes of consideration or adjudication of the above styled and

numbered cause and that same should be, and therefore is Disrnissed.

SO ORDERED, this the day of 2019.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY:
LARRY W. EDWARDS, CHAIRPERSON
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BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

vs.
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Therefore, the Commission finds it has no continuing jurisdiction of the

Respondents for purposes of consideration or adjudication of the above styled and

numbered cause and that same should be, and therefore is Disrnissed.

SO ORDERED, this the /0 day of S*/rJ-*, ,2019r
MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY:
LARR CHAIRPERSON
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BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION
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vs.
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BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATFJ COMMISSION

MISSNSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

NO.076-1812vs

GENA NOLAN, Principal Broker
LISA P. BRADLEY, Salesperson
LASHA LAWSON, Salesperson
MARTIN MESECKE, Broker RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73'35-1. e/ se4., as amended, on a

complaint against Gena Nolan, Broker, Lisa Bradley, Salesperson, Lasha Lawson, Salesperson and

Martin Mesecke, Broker. The Commission was advised that there has been an agreement reached

among the parties resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By entering into this

Agreed Order, the Respondents waive their rights to a full hearing and to any appeal. The

Commission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

I.

Respondent Gena Nolan (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Nolan"), is an adulr

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2019 Ruse St., Tupelo, MS. Respondent Broker Nolan is the holder ofa resideut broker license

issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., and, as such, she is

subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing real estate brokers under

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission'



u.

Respondent, Lisa P. Bradley (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Bradley"), is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is 2117

Reagan Cove, Tupelo. MS. Respondent Bradley is the holder of a resident salesperson license

issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., and, as such, she is

subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governiog real estate brokers under

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission. At the

time ofthis transaction, Respondent Nolan was the responsible broker for Respondent Bradley.

UL

Respondent, Lasha Lawson (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Lawson"), is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

4348 North Gloster St. Iupelo, I\4S. Respondent Lawson is the holder ofa resident salesperson

license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., and, as such,

she is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing real estate brokers wtder

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission. During

this transaction, Respondent Mesecke was the responsible broker for Respondent Lawson.

IV.

Respondent, Martil Mesecke (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Mesecke"), is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2203 Longspur, Oxford, MS. Respondent Broker Mesecke is the holder of a resident broker

license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., and, as such,

he is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing real estate brokers under

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission.
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V.

Mohamed Lahah and f itTany Elgourani filed a formal written compiaint against Broker

Gena Nolan and Salesperson Lisa Bradley of Coldwell Banker Southern in Saltillo, MS for

failure to return the full amount of their earnest money ($1,000) due to a loan denial from the

lender. Complainants stated that:they signed a contract offer on ahouse in Tupelo, MS, with

a loan approval contingency, and submitted $1,000 as eamest rnone)r, held by Respondent

Gena Nolan for Coldwell Banker. Complainants also agreed to pay for a home inspection

and a survey. A few days prior to closing, the Complainants received a denial notice from

their initial choice of lender (Renasant Bank) stating they were denied for any home financing.

Respondent Gena Nolan did not return any earnest money for over a month. After repeated

calls from the Complainants, Respondent Nolan finally returned$500. Complainants assumed

the other half of the eirrnest money was kept by Respondent Nolan and sent instead to the

Complainants' surveyor, as the Complainants had requested ofRespondentNolan. A few days

later, however, the Complainants received a visit from Blaine Holiday, with Holiday Land

Surveying, demanding $450 as payment for his services not yetpaid for.

\rI.

The Complainants immediately contacted their agent, LashaLawson, formerly with Crye-

Leike in Tupelo, MS, w,ho advised them to call Respondent Nolan at Coldwell Banker

Southern because Respondent Nolan, as the broker for the sellers, was holding their earnest

money. (Lasha Lawson's license file was later closed by request on l0ll}l|8. Lawson has

since become relicensed, with a different broker.) The Complainants stated that Respondent

Nolan refused to talk to them. Instead, the Complainants spoke with Respondent Nolan's
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secretary, who revealed that the seller had been demanding that the earnest money be forfeited

to him and, further, that the seller was threatening a civil action, so Respondent Nolan decided

to halve the earnest money with the seller in order to keep him from filing a suit. Complainant

didn't believe, correctly so, that Respondent Nolan had the authority to do that. The

Complainants subsequently paid Mr. Holiday for the survey frorn other funds.

\rII.

On li31/79, the MREC received a statement from Martin Mesecke, then Managing

Broker at Crye-Leike in Tupelo, regardingthis complaint. Mesecke acknowledged that

Lasha Lawson (his former agent with Crye-Leike) had submitted a purchase agreement

on behalf of the buyer, Mohamed Lahah, for the purchase of a property located at 5L34

Coonewah Trail in Tupelo, owned by the sellers, Gregory and Britney Listenbee. The

property was listed by Coldwell Banker Southern in Tupelo, and the listing agent was

Respondent Lisa Bradley. The contract was executed on or about 6/26/18 with an

expected closing date of 8/8i18. Eamest money in the amount of $1,000, consisting of

two money orders of $500 each, was made payable to Coldwell Banker, representing the

sellers. Shortly before the closing date, Mesecke was notifiedthatRenasant Bank had

denied the loan application of the buyer, Mohamed Lahah. Shortly thereafter, a copy of

the lender's denial and a request that the buyer's earnest money be returned in full was issued

by the buyers' agent. Ivlesecke, after learning that the buyers had only received half of the

earnest money submitted, called Respondent Gena Nolan about why they only received half

($SOO; of the earnest money. Respondent Nolan told him that she was compensating her

clients, the sellers, $500 of the buyers' earnest money because of the sellers' being

inconvenienced in the transaction. The Complainants, however, state that Respondent
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Mesecke initially told them that he had nothing to do with them (ftls clients) getting thei

earnest money back, because Coldwell Banker was holding those funds. Respondent Mesecke

made no mention of the contract extension request from Rospondent Bradley that went

unanswered by his then agent, Respondent Lawson.

\/II.

Salesperson Lisa Bradley was the sellers' agent. She acknowledged that the

Complainants signed a contract to purchase a property that she had listed, located at 5134

Coonewah Trail in Tupelo, MS on 7/5/18, with a closing date of 8/8/18. Respondent

Bradley said that, contrary to the Complainants' statement, the sellers moved out several

days prior to the scheduled closing date, rather than a week after the closing date. After

the sellers had moved out, Respondent Bradley was intbrmed by the lender that Mohamed

Lahah, Complainant, had a tinancing issue, but not to worry'because this was something

that could be easily taken care of. Respondent Bradley said that at some point in time,

however, the Complainant, Mr. Lahah, decided to go to another lender. Respondent

Bradley claimed that she immediately contacted the sellers about the Complainants

changing lenders and sought to extend the closing. Respondent Bradley then asked the

buyers' agent, Respondent Lasha Lawson, to get the buyers to sign a contract extension

to extend to 8122/18. Respondent Bradley stated that she never received a response or a

signed contract extension.from. Respondent I'aslta. Respondent Bradley stated that she

lhgr contacted her broker, Respondenl Nolan. informed her of what was going on and

!fuacontacted Lasha's broker, Respondent Martin Mesecke. Mesecke contacted the buyers

and reported back to Respondent Bradley that the buyers were going to use a different lender.

Respondent Bradley said she was later told that Renasant Bank had issued a denial letter to
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the prospective buyer. Respondent Bradley funher stated that the sellers had spent a great

deal of time, energy and money on moving out before closing, and were obviously upset

when the transaction failed to close. Respondent Bradleyspoke with Respondent Lawson

about the earnest money and was under the impression that Respondent Lawson had also

discussed this with the buyers. Respondent Bradley stated that she was unaware that the

Complainant/buyers had an issue with the 50/50 sptit of the eamest money.

xr.

Broker Gena Nolan stated that she received nottfication of thetransaction after the

buyers decided to switch lenders, which was near the end of the transactton. The Sellers'

agent was informed by the buyers' agent that the buyer had a financing issue but that it shoulcl

be no problem since the buyers were putting down a large sum of rnoney for this purchase.

R.espondent Nolan said the next information that the seliers' agent received was that the buyers

had decidecl to switch lenders, which would push the closing date later by another couple of

w,eeks. Respondent Nolan said that her salesperson, Respondent Bradley, told her clients, the

sellers, who then made the necess W arrangements and moved out of the house within the

time frame of the closing date that had been scheduled. Respondent Nolan stated that the next

thing the selling side was told was that they would be receiving the denial letter from the

buyer's original lender and the buyers were not going through rvith the transaction.

Respondent Nolan stated that the sellers became upset at this point because they had already

moved out. The sellers were then out the moving expenses and so felt like they were due the

earnest money. The buyers' agent, Respondent Lasha Lawson, was contacted by Respondent

Lisa Bradley, letting her know that the sellers were upset. Respondent Nolan asked

Respondent Bradley to see if the buyers were agreeable to splitting the eamest money, instead

of interpleading it into a court, which could cause all parties to be out additional costs.
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Respondent Nolan said her clients, the sellers, were agreeable with this and that thqt had

already picked up their cheqk Respondent Nolan said her receptionist received a phone call

from an appraiser wanting to collect for an appraisal he had done on the subject property.

Nolan told the receptionist that the appraiser should contact the Crye-Leike office because

that payment was not the responsibility of Coldwell Banker or their clients/sellers.

Respondent Nolan said the appraisal was done far in advance ofthe scheduled closing because

Respondent Lawson had instructed the buyers to do so and Respondent Nolan stated that this

was an unnecessary expense for the buyers. Respondent Nolan said she woulcl not have split

the earnest money 50/50 had she not had the verbal ok from the buyers' agent.

x.

The above and foregoing described acts of all of the Respondents constitute violations of M.C.A.

$$73-35-1, et seq. and IvIREC Administrative Rules, in particular:

S 73-35-21. Grounds for refusing to issue or suspending or rcvoking license; hearing

(1) The commission may, upon its own motion and shall upon the verified complaint in writing

of any person, hold a hearing for the refusal of license or for the suspension or revocation of a

license previously issued, or for such other action as the comrnission deems appropriate. The

commission shall have full power to refuse a license for cause or to revoke or suspend a license

where it has been obtained by false or fraudulent representation, or where the licensee in

performing or attempting to perform any of the acts mentioned herein, is deemed to be guilty

of:

(c) Pursuing a continued and flagrant course of misrepresentation or making false promises

through agents or salespersons or any medium of advertising or otherwise;
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$1 Failing, within a reasonable time, to account for or to rernit any monies coming into his

possession which belong to others or commingling of monies belonging to others with his own

funds. Every responsible broker procuring the execution ofan eamest money contract or option

or other contract who shall take or receive any cash or checks shall deposit, within a reasonable

period of time, the sum or sums so received in a trust or escrow account in a bank or trust

company pending the consummation or termination of the tmnsaction. "Reasonable time" in

this context means by the close ofbusiness ofthe next banking day;

(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a differenl character than hereinabove

specified, which constitutes or demonstrates bad faith, incompetency or untrustworthiness, or

dishonest, fraudulent or improper dealing. However, simple contact and/or communication

with any mortgage bmker or lender by a real estate licensee about any professional, including,

but not limited to, an appraiser, home inspector, contractol, and/or attorney regarding a listing

and/or a prospective or pending contract for the lease, sale and/or purchase of real estate shall

not constitute conduct in violation of this section.

Estate License Law and to exerc ise suoervision of their estate activities for *i ch a license

p.8

Rule 3.1 General Rules

It shall be the duty ofthe responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed under that broker

in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics of the profession and the Mississippi Real

is required. (emphasis added)



Rule 3.4 Earnest Money

A. The responsible broker is responsible at all times.for earnest money deposits. Eamest

money accepted by the broker or any licensee for which the broker is responsible and upon

acceptance of a mutually agreeable contract is required to deposit the money into a trust

account prior to the close of business of the next banling day. The responsible broker is

required to promptly account for and remit the .full amount of the deposit or earnest money at

the consummation or termination of transaction. A licensee is required to pay over to tlte

responsible broker all deposits and earnest money immediately upon receipt thereof. Earnest

money must be returned plpmpllywhen the purchaser is rightfully entitled to same allowing

reasonable time for clearance of the eamest money

check. In the event of uncertainty as to the proper disposition of eamest money, the broker

may tum eamest money over to a court of law for dispos ition. F with this

resulation shall c tute srounds for revocation or susoension of license.

B. When the broker is the agent for the seller and for any reason the seller fails or is unable to

consummate the transaction, the broker has no right to any portion of the eamest money

deposited by the purchaser, even ifa commission has been eamed. The entire amount of the

earnest money deposit must be retumed to the purchaser and the broker should look to the

seller for compensation.

C. Accurate records shall be kept on escrow accounts ofall monies received, disbursed, or on

hand. All monies shall be individually identified as to a particular transaction. Escrow records

shall be kept in accordance with standard accounting practices and shall be subject to

inspection at all times by the Commission.
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clients or customers are not assets of the broker: however, a broker may deposit and keep in

each escrow account or rental account some personal funds for the express purpose ofcovering

service charges and other bank debits related to each account.

Rule 4.2

G. "Fiduciary Responsibilities" are those duties due the principal (client) in a real estate

transaction are:

(1)'Loyalty'- the agent must put the inlerests of the principal above the interests of the

agenl or any third party.

(2) 'Obedience' - the agent agrees to obey any lawful instruction from the principal in the

execution ofthe transaction that is the subject ofthe agency.

(3) 'Disclosure' - the agent must disclose to the principal any information the agent

becomes aware of in connection with the agency.

(4) 'Confidentiality' - the agent must keep private information provided by the principal

and information which would give a customer an advantage over the principal strictly

confidential. unless the agent has the principal's permission lo disclose the information.

This duty lives on after the agency relationship is terminated.

(5) 'Reasonable skill, care and diligence' - the qgent must pedorm all duties with the care

and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such duties.

16) 'Full accounting' - the agent must provide a full accounting of any money or goods

coming into the agent's possession which belong to the principal or other parties.
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DISCPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline as follows

As to Gena Nolan, Broker. the Commission orders that her license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation; contingent upon both

future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and also

contingent upon her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during that thiny (30) days held in

abeyance. This order begins September 01,2019 . Said education is to be completed in a classroom

environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be courses

approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education already

required of licensees tbr license renew-al and will not be the same classes from the same provider

as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Evidence of completion of these

classes is to be provided to this Commission.

As to Lisa Bradlet,. Salesperson, the Commission orders that her license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation, with both contingent upon

both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and upon

her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours

of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during the thirty (30) days of suspension in abeyance.

This order begins September 01, 2019. Said education is to be completed in a classroom

environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be courses
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approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education

already required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same

provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Evidence of completion of

these classes is to be provided to this Commission.

So Ordered this the Eo^,.,rya7?- 2019.

Agreed

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY
TE. PRAYTO, inistrator

D
Gena Nolan, Broker

DATE
P. Bradley, S
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David L. Norman
P O llox 1402

Raymond, MS 39154
B- t 8005

Dear Mr. Norman

Elfcctive July 1, 2016, the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (MREC) requires that all

applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's license or a real estate salesperson's license,

including nonresident licenses, shall undergo a fingerprint-based criminal history records check of
the Mississippi central criminal databasc and thc Federal Bureau of,Invcstigation criminal history

database.

Thc current lVlississippi larv, as amcnded by the Mississippi Legislature and uhich became

cffcctivc on July 1.2016 (2016l\4iss. Las's S.B. 2725), providcs that, in order for an applicant to

qualify for either a Resident or a Non-Rcsident real esatc broker's license or real estate

salesperson's license, an applicant must have been cleared for licensure through an investigation

which determined that the appticant does not possess a background which calls into question the

public trust and must include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in

viotation ofany statutory ground for denial of licensure (lr4iss. Code Ann. $73-35-21<g>). (See

a/.so, Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7, 73-3 5-8).

This law requires the Commission to rcvierv, among other things, the criminal history reports that

are generated from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
Misi. Codc Ann. g97-7-10(l) (Fraudulcnt Statements and Represcntations), rvhich reads as

fir Il orls:

.,Whocvcr, lvith intent to defraud the state or any depaftment. agcncy, oflice, board, commission,

county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local govemrnent, knowingly and willfully
falsifies, 

"on".ul. 
or covers up by trick, scheme or device a malerial fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statcmcnts or representations, or makcs or uses any false writing or

documcnt knowing the same to contain any lalse, fictitious or fraudulent statement or entry, shall,

upon conviction, bi punished by a finc of not more than 'fen Thousand Dollars ($ 10,000.00) or by

imprlsonment for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment'"

The Legal Counsel and the Investigative Staff of the Real Estate Commission has concluded that

t5e inlo'rmation obtained during the invcstigation ofyour license frle and criminal history shows

LLFLEUR'S BLL F TOWER. SI]I]]' i(Ir
.r750 I-J5 N.-ORfH, JACXSoN.IIS .i.,:,I

I ebruary 13, 2019
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an arrest record with convicrions that was not brought to the Commissions attention or disclosed

on your application for licensurc.

This Official Lctter of Rcprimand u'ill be placed in 1'our real estate licensing file to become a part

oflour pemranent rccord. \'ou should take evcrl precautiLrn tc familiarizc yourself *'ith rhe Real

Estate Brokers Licensc Act of 195.1. as Amended, and the Administrativc Rules and Regulations

of thc Rcal Estate Commission in order tu avoid a serious violation which might ncgatively impact

the status of your licensc.

Il'you havc any qucstions pcrtaining to this matter, plcase contact Steve Millcr, Attomey for thc

commission' He can bc contacted at 60l-321-6978 or by c-mail at stnillcr'l4lnr iec state tns tts'

Robert li. Praltor
Adn nishator
Mlsstsslppl R.d Esata Cohmlssion
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Shirlcy J. Palmisano
1460 St. Charles St.

Houma, L"A, 70360
s- I 9686

Dear Ms. Palmisano:

Effcctive July l, 2016. the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (MRIC) requires thar all
applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's license or a real estate salesperson's license,
including nonresidcnt liccnses, shall undcrgo a fingcrprint-based criminalhistory rccords check of
the Missisippi central criminal databasc and the Fedcral Bureau ol'Investigation criminal hislory
databasc.

The current Mississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislarure and rvhich became
effcctivc on July 1,2016 (2016 Miss. Larvs S.B. 2725), providcs that, inorder foran applicant to
qualifu fr either a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate

salespersoo's license, an applicant must have been cleared for liccnsure tkough an investigation
rvhich dctetmined that the applicant does not possess a background rvhich calls into question the
public trusl and must include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty ofor in

violation of any statutory ground for dcnial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-21<g>). (.See

o/so, Miss Codc Ann. S$73-35-7,73-35-8).

This law rcquires the Conrnrission to rcview, among olher things, the criminal history reports that

are generated from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
Miss. Code Ann. $97-7-10(l) (Fraudulent Statcments and Rcprescntations), which reads as

lollou's:

"\\Ihocver, rvith intcnt to defraud the statc or any dcpartnrent, agencl', o{1ice, board. commission.
counry. municipality or other suMivision of state or local governrnent, knorvingly and willfully
falsifies, conceals or covcrs up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent slatements or reptesentations, or makes or uses any false writing or

document knowing the samc to contain any false, fictitious or liaudulcnt statement or cntry, shall,

upon conviction, be punished by a fine olnot more than Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000'00) or by

imprisonment for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

The Legal Counsel and thc Investigativc Staffof the Real Estate Commission has concluded that

the inforrmtion obtained during the invcstigation of your license llle and criminal history shows

Ir;br,.rar)'Ii.2019
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an arres( record u,irh convictions that was not brought to the Commissions attention or disclosed

on your application lbr licensure.

This Official Lcrtcr of Reprirnand u ill bc placed in your real cstate licensing file to become a part

of 1',our pcrmancnt rccord. \'ou sliould takc cver,r precautioil to familiarize yourself rvith the Real

Estate Brokcrs [.icense Act of 1954, as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations

of the Real Estate Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might negatively impact

the status ofyour liccnsc.

If you havc any qucstions pcrtaining to this mattcr, plcase contact Steve Miller, Attomey for the

Commission. I Ie can be contacted at 601-321-6978 or b1' e-rrail at srnille rOrlrec.state.ms.us.

Rohert E. Praytor
Administrator
Mlsslssippl Rerl Esfte Commission
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Candice L. Partcn
201 E 3rd Street
I-ong Beach. IvtS 39560
B/S-18154

I)ear Ms. Partcn:

Effective July I, 2016, the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (MREC) require s that all
applicants for a Mississippi real cstatc broker's license or a real cstate salesperson's license,

including nonrcsident licenses, shall undergo a fingerprint-based criminal history records check of
the Mississippi central criminal database and the Federal Bureau oflnvcstigation criminal history

database.

The currenl Mississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and rvhich became

cffectivc on .lul1' l, 2016 (2016 Miss. Laws S.B. 2725), pror,ides that, in ordcr for an applicant to
qualiS for either a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate

salesperson's liccnse. an applicant must have been clearcd for licensure through an invcstigation
which determincd that the applicant does not possess a background which calls into question the

public trust and must include a verification that the prospcctive licensce is not guilty of or in
violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35'21<g>). (See

a/so, Miss. Codc Ann. $$73-35-7,73-35-8).

This Iaw requircs thc Commission to rcvicw, among olher things, thc criminal history rcports that

are generated fiorn your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
Miss. Code Ann. $97-7-10(l) (Fraudulent Statements and Representations), which reads as

lollorvs:

"\Yhoever, u'ith intent to defraud thc state or any depaflment. agencl', office, board, commission.

county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local govemrnent, knowingly and lvillfully
falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any falsc.

fictitious or fraudulent statements or representations, or makes or uses any false u'riting or

d6cument knowilg thc samc to contain any false, fictitious or fraudulcnt statement or entry, shall,

upon convicrion, bc punished by a finc ofnot more than Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) or by

imprisonment for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

The tegal Counsel and the Investigative StaII of the Real Estate Commission has concluded that

the information obtaincd during the investigation olyour license file and criminal history shows
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an firest rccord with convictions that was not brought to the Cornrnissions attention or disclosed

on your application tbr licensure.

This Official Lener ol'Reprimand rvill be placed in your real estate licensing file to become a part

ofyour pcrmanent record. You shoukl take every precaution to f'umiliarize yourscll'with thc Rcal

Esrate Brokers License Act of 1954. as Amended. and the Adminislrative Rules and Regulations

of the Real Estate Commission in order ro avoid a serious violation rvhich might negatively impact

the slatus oivour license.

If you havc any questions portaining 1o this matter, plcase contact Steve Miller, Attorney for the

Commission. He can lre contacted at 601-321-6978 or by e-mailat srniller(rj'rn[-c!.s]!tC.,!rn!.u!.

Robelt E. Pral'tor
A&nioishalor
Mlssisslppi R€al EsEte Comtnlsslon
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BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI Rf,AL ESTATE APPRAISER
LICENSING AND CERTIFICATION BOARD

IN THE MATTER OF:
JESSY W. PATTERSON
LICENSE NO: RA-868

NO. 20-1809

CONSENT ORDER

This matter came before the Mississippi Real Estate Appraiser Licensing and Certification

Board (Board) for entry of a Consent Order regarding the Respondent JESSY W. PATTERSON,

who has been issued Mississippi Real Estate Appraiser License No. RA-868. This action is

before the Board as the result ofRespondent's appraisal ofreal property located at 209 S. Hickory

Street, Aberdeen, Mississippi 39730. By entering into this Consent Order, Respondent Patterson

waives his right to a hearing with full due process and the right to appeal any adverse decision

resulting from that hearing. Having reached an agreement by consent on this matter, the Board

issues its Findings ofFact, Conclusions ofLaw and Disciplinary Order as follows:

FINDINGS OF FACT

I.

The Mississippi Real Estate Appraiser Licensing and Certification Board is charged by

law with the regulation of the practice ofreal estate appraisal including matters relating to real

estate appraiser standards, qualifications and licensing, and disciplinary functions pursuant to

Title 73, Chapter 34 ofthe Mississippi Code, as amended. The Board, pursuant to this authority,

has full, complete and proper jurisdiction over the parties and the subject matter herein.



II.

Respondent JESSY W. PATTERSON is an adult resident of Mississippi whose last known

address of record with the Board is 107 Annah Claire Cove, Saltillo, Mississippi 38866.

Respondent is the holder of a real estate appraiser's license, No. RA-868, issued by the Board

pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-34-1, et seq., as amended, and, as such, he is subject to all of

the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the appraisal of real property and

licensing ofreal estate appraisers under Mississippi law.

III.

On or about June 26, 2017, Respondent Patterson performed an appraisal of property

located at 209 S Hickory Street, Aberdeen, Mississippi, 39730 and issued an Appraisal Report

(sometimes hereaft er "Report").

IV.

Respondent did not provide verified documentation or analysis in the work file for

information stated in the referenced Appraisal Report. The Report contained several

inconsistencies when compared to the information contained in the work file.

v.

Respondent did not follow the requirements specified by the Respondent's Client when

the client requested a response regarding the Appraisal Report as submided. Client requested the

appraiser to provide supporting documents and additional data showing support for his final value

concluded with the comparables that were chosen by the Respondent. The Client requested

Respondent to explain the age range between the subject of(77 years) to the elected comparable

2



which ranged from 18 to 30 and why Respondent made a single line adjustment of only $2,115

for comparables 2, 3, and listing comparable #4. No explanation or analysis in support of this

adjustment could be found in the Report or work file.

VI.

Respondent did not provide an explanation of the analysis utilized as basis for the

adjustments reflected in the sales comparison approach. The inconsistencies found within this

approach were numerous including the adjustments reflected for site value in comparison to the

subject lot vs. Comparable #2 (acreage of 2.2) and Comparable #3 (2 acres) where Respondent

made only a $1000.00 adjustment. Some comparables were located in a different city (Amory) in

comparison to the subject that was located in the city of Aberdeen. There was no disclosure or

explanation of why the comparables found in Amory were even comparable. Comparable #l

shows a sunroom that was not properly analyzed in the sales comparison grid. Comparable #2

(Amory) has a waterfront view and is located in a Flood Zone; it has a 2.5 bath (not 2.0) and a '14

foot aluminum boat that was sold with the house. There was no information reflecting whether

this was the reason this comparable sold for $6,700 above the list price. Comparable #2 also

reflects a RV Shed and Pole Bam which were not disclosed or properly analTzed in the Report.

Comparable #3 MLS reflects no car storage but Respondent states single garage. Listing

Comparable #4 has a bonus room and a shop with a halfbath that was not disclosed, analyzed or

adjusted for. Listing Comparable #5 MLS reflects that property as completely updated with a

single carport (not double).

3



\1I.

Respondent stated that site value was based on an extraction analysis utilizing the

comparable sales listed in the sales comparison analysis, but Respondent provides no analysis or

supporting documentation in the work file. Respondent provided no verified documentation or

analysis in support ofthe conclusion for the cost approach to value stated in the Appraisal Report.

Respondent identifies the use of Marshall & Swift as the source for reproduction cost of the

improvements in order to obtain a lump sum deduction for accrued depreciation. No

documentation ofthis analysis could be found in the work file to show support ofthe site value or

cost approach concluded.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

VIII.

Respondent JESSY W. PATTERSON admits and agrees, by consent with the Board, that

the above and foregoing described actions and conduct violated Miss. Code Ann. S73-34-35(1XD,

and $73-34-37, as amended, and more specifically the Years 2016-2017 Uniform Standards of

Professional Appraisal Practice (USPAP) Record Keeping Rule, Scope of Work Rule (Problem

Identification, Scope of Work Acceptability and Disclosure Obligations), and Standards Rules

l-l(c), 1-2(e)(iXh), 1-+(a)(bXiXii) and (iii), and 2- 1(a), 2(a)(iii)(vii) and (viii), which state in

relevant parts:

g73-34-35(f): ...[T]he rights ofany licensed appraiser or licensed
certified real estate appraiser may be revoked or suspended, or the
holder ofthe license may be otherwise disciplined, in accordance

with the provisions of this chapter for ...:

4



(I) Arry act or conduct, rvhether the same or of a different character
than specified above, which constitutes or demonstrates bad faith,
incompetency or untrustworthiness; or dishonest, fraudulent or
improper dealing; or any other violation ofthe provisions ofthis
chapter and of nrles and regulations established by the board.

$13-34-37: Each real estate appraiser licensed under this chapter
must comply with generally accepted standards ofprofessional
appraisal practice and generally accepted ethical rules to be
observed by a real estate appraiser. Generally accepted standards
ofprofessional appraisal practice are currently evidenced by the
uniform standards ofprofessional appraisal practice.. .

RECORD KEEPING RULE: An appraiser must prepare a
workfile for each appraisal or appraisal review assignment. A workfile
must be in existence prior to the issuance ofany report...

The workfile must include:

all other data, information, and documentation necessary
to support the appraiser's opinions and conclusions and
to show compliance with USPAP, or references to the
location(s) of such other data, information and documentation...

SCOPE OF WOBK TIILE: For each appraisal and appraisal review
assignment, an appraiser must:

l. identifu the problem to be solved;

2. determine and perform the scope ofwork necessary to develop
credible assignment results; and

3. disclose the scope of work in the report.

5
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Problem Identification: An appraiser must gather and analyze
information about those assignment elements that are necessary

to properly identify the appraisal or appraisal review problem to be solved

Comment: ...In an appraisal assignment, for example, identification
ofthe problem to be solved requires the appraiser to identifo
the following assignment elements:

subject ofthe assignment and its relevant characteristics; and

assignment conditions.

This information provides the appraiser with the basis for determining
the type and extent ofresearch and analyses to include in the
development of an appraisal...

Assignment conditions include assumptions, extraordinary
assumptions, hypothetical conditions, laws and regulations,
jurisdictiona[ exceptions, and other conditions that affect the scope of
work. Laws include constitutions, legislative and court-made law,
administrative rules, and ordinances. Regulations include rules or
orders, having legal force, issued by an administrative agency.

Scope of Work Accentabilitv: The scope of rvork must include the
research and analyses that are necessary to develop credible assignment
results.

An appraiser must not allow assignment conditions to limit the scope of
work to such a degree that the assignment results are not credible in the

context ofthe intended use.

An appraiser must properly identi$ the problem to be solved in order
to determine the appropriate scope ofwork. The appraiser must be

prepared to demonstrate that the scope of work is sufficient to produce
credible assignment results.

Determining the scope ofwork is an ongoing process in an assignment.

Information or conditions discovered during the course ofan assignment

might cause the appraiser to reconsider the scope ofwork.

6



Comment: Proper disclosure is required because clients and other
intended users rely on the assignment results. Sufficient information
includes disclosure of research and analyses performed and might
also include disclosure of research and analyses not performed.

STAITIDARD I: REAL PROPERTY APPRAISAL.
DE\'ELOPMENT

In developing a real property appraisal, an appraiser must
identifr the problem to be solved, determine the scope of work
necessary to solve the problem, and correctly complete research
and analyses necessary to produce a credible appraisal.

(c) not render appraisal services in a careless or negligent manner, such as by
making a series of errors that, although individually might not significantly affect
the results ofan appraisal, in the aggregate affects the credibility ofthose results.

Comment: Perfection is impossible to attain, and competence does not require
perfection. However, an appraiser must not render appraisal services in a careless

or negligent manner. This Standards Rule requires an appraiser to use due

diligence and due care.

Standards Rule 1-2: In developing a real property appraisal,
an appraiser must:

(e) identifl, the characteristics ofthe property that are relevant to the type and

definition ofvalue and intended use of the appraisal, including:

(D Its location and physical, legal, and economic attributes;

(h) determine the scope ofwork necessary to produce credible
assignment results in accordance with the Scope of Work Rule.

Disclosure Obligations: The report must contain sufficient information
to allow intended users to understand the scope of work performed.

Standards Rule l-l: In developing a real property appraisal,
an appraiser must:

7



(a)

(b) When a cost approach is necessary for credible assignment

results, an appraiser must:

Standards Rule 1-41 In developing a real property appraisal, an

appraiser must collect, verify, and analyze all information must

analyze all information necessary for credible assignment results.

When a sales comparison approach is necessary for credible assignment

results, an appraiser must analyze such comparable sales data as are

available to indicate a value conclusion.

(i) develop an opinion of site value by an appropriate
appraisal method or technique;

(ii) analyze such comparable cost data as are available to estimate

the cost anew ofthe improvements (ifany); and

(iii) anallze such comparable data as are available to estimate the

difference between the cost new and the present worth ofthe improvements
(accrued depreciation).

STANDARD 2: REAL PROPERTY APPRAISAL, REPORTING

In reporting the results of a real property appraisal, an appraiser
must communicat€ each analysis, opinion, and conclusion in a manner
that is not misleading.

Standards Rule 2-l: Each written or oral real property appraisal report must:

(a) clearly and accurately set forth the appraisal in a manner that will not be

misleading;

Standards Rule 2-2: Each written real property appraisal report must be

the following options and prominently state which optionprepared under one of
is used: Appraisal Report or Restricted Appraisal Report.

8



Orders

L

2.

3.

4.

(a) The content ofan Appraisal Report must be consistent
with the intended use of the appraisal, and at a minimum:

(iii) summarize information sufficient to identify the real estate involved in the
appraisal, including the physical, legal, and economic property
characteristics relevant to the assignment;

(viD

(viii)

summarize the scope of work used to develop the appraisal;

summarize the information analyzed, the appraisaI methods and
techniques employed, and the reasoning that supports the
analyses, opinions, and conclusions; exclusion ofthe sales
comparison approach, cost approach or income approach
must be explained;

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

x.

The Board, by Respondent JESSY W. PATTERSON's agreement and consent, hereby

and imposes discipline as follows:

Respondent shall complete a fifteen (15) hour 2018-2019 national USPAP course, and

pass the accompanying examination, within one hundred eighty (180) days ofthe signing

of this Consent Order.

Respondent shall complete a seven (7) hour Defendable Work File Course, within one

hundred and eighty (180) days ofthe signing ofthis Consent Order.

Respondent shalI complete a fifteen (15) hour Advanced Residential Sales Comparison

Approach and pass any accompanying examination, within one hundred eighty (180) days

ofthe signing ofthis Consent Order.

The credit hours generated by the successful completion ofthe above mandated courses

9
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may not be used to satisry the twenty-eight (28) hours ofcontinuing education that are

required for renewal. The Board staffrecommends that the Respondent complete

the mandated USPAP courses in a classroom environment, ifavailable.

Respondent expressly agrees that failure to comply with any ofthe terms of this Consent

Order, within the time period ordered, shall constitute grounds for additional disciplinary

action by the Board without further notice to Respondent. Respondent further agrees that

failure to complete the above mandated courses, within the time period ordered, will

effect the immediate placement ofRespondent's license in inactive status until such time

as Respondent provides the Board with proofof satisfactory completion ofsaid mandated

courses and full compliance with all other terms ofthis Consent Order.

This action and Order ofthe Board shall be public record and shall be spread upon the

Minutes of the Board as its official act and deed.

This disciplinary action shall be reported to and posted with the appropriate authorities.

This action shall also be published in the Disciplinary proceedings section ofthe MAB

website.

Respondent, by his signature, waives any and all objections or legal challenges he may

have regarding or arising out ofthis matter, the entry ofthe Consent Order, or any of its

terms. Respondent acknowledges and agrees that he waives any legal objections that

may be otherwise available to him as to the Board taking this matter up preliminarily for

the purpose ofconsidering and voting on whether or not to enter into this Consent Order.

Should the Board decline the entry ofthis consent order, Respondent understands and

acknowledges that he remains entitled to a fair and impartial hearing ofthis matter before

10
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the Board.

This Order with respect to Respondent JESSY W. PATTERSON will be effective upon10.

AGREED:

the date he signs this Consent Order.

So, ORDERED, this the j3 day of 20t9.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE APPRAISER
LICENS CERTIFICATION BOARD

By:
Jo lliday, Chairpe

i and on Behalfofthe Board

4-z-/{
w ON DATE
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BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI ITEAL ESI A'f t] COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

VS. NO.38-1807

GINA PI]PE, BROKER; RESPONDENT

AGItI.]F,I) OItI)IiR

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes

hereinafter "Commission," pursuant to authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended. on a formal complaint brought against Gina Pepe, Broker. Prior to the hearing

befbre the Commission, the parties announced their agreement as to the allegations of the

complaint and disoiplinary action for the Respondent Gina Pepe, all as set forth herein. By

entoring into this Agreed Order, Respondent waivcs hcr right to a hearing with full due

process and the right to appeal any adverse decision resulting from that hearing. Having

reached an agreement on this matter, the Commission issues its Findings of Fact,

Conclusions of Law and Disciplinary Order as lbllows:

FINDINGS OF FACT

I.

Respondent Gina Pepe, Broker, sometimes hcreinafter "Respondent" or "Pepe" is

an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the

Commission is 1444 2d St., Gulfport, Mississippi 39501. Respondent Pepe is the holder

of a real estate broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann.



$S73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, she is subject to all of the provisions, rules,

regulations and statutes goveming the management and rental ofreal estate and licensing

of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

il.

On or about July 17 ,2018, the Commission received a sworn complaint from Mike

& Mary Morrow, sometimes hereinafter the "Morrows." The Morrows, residents of

Illinois, complained they had booked a vacation condo rental with Pepe through the Airbnb

website. The Morrows had booked the rental for their family ol five, Mrs. Morrow's

sister's family ol flour, and their parents. The day before they were scheduled to leave for

the trip to Mississippi, the Morrows were contacted by Respondent Pepe who informed

them she had made a booking error for their requested property. Pepe offered them

dilferent accommodations in a house for the one night that was at issue and then their

originally booked condo for the remainder of their week stay. Altematively, Pepe offered

that the Morrows could choose to stay at the altemative location for the entirety of their

stay.

III.

Pepe sent pictures of the house she was offering fbr the Morrows altemative

location. The Morrows were satisfied with the pictures and were pleased that the house

had a pool and was big enough 1br the entire f-amily so they agreed to the alternative

property. Pepe quoted the price for the house rental at $ 1740.00, which included cleaning

and credit card transaction fees. The Morrows paid for the rental in advance with their

credit card, directly through Pepe, and cancelled their original Airbnb rental. The Monows
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and family were scheduled to arrive the aftemoon of Tuesday, June l2 and the property

u,as promised to be ready lor a 3:00 p.m. arrival

IV.

The Morows complained that when their family started to arrive around 3:30 p.m.

on June 12, there was garbage bagged up on the front steps and trash strewn about the yard.

A cleaning man was at the property who was trying to get the property in order and who

complained thal hc had only gotten a call that moming to clean the property following the

previous renters' extended stay. The cleaning man was working with no mop or vacuum,

and onll' minimal cleaning supplies.

The Morrows complained that they were finally given a set of keys to the property

around 5:00 p.m. that day and, once inside, were immediately disappointed with the

condition of thc property. The Morows observed dirty and sticky floors and carpets that

had not been vacuumed. Countertops were greasy/sticky and dishes wet in the cabinet.

VI.

Olmore concem to the Morrows, they lound the bedding to be unclean. They lound

crumbs and wrappers inside the pull-out couch which they described as difty. Upon

inspection of beds. they discovered dead bugs underneath the mattress cover on two beds

Further. they discovered issues with the property they felt were unsafe conditions for their

family. Steps in both the front and back of the house were in disrepair. A child grabbed



onto the railing near the pool area and a spindle broke. Mrs. Morrow's father tripped on a

step in the front ol the house described as rotting.

VII.

Finding the property unacceptable, the Morrows arranged for their own alternative

lodging and demanded a refund of the $1740.00 paid to Pepe. Pepe agreed to refund the

full amount paid. After inquiry about the promised refund a couple of days later, Pepe

responded that she was herself upset with the condition in which the Morrows had left the

property. Pepe complained that mattress covers were ripped and bedding thrown upon the

floor. Pepe admonished the Morrows that they should have left the property in the

condition they had found it. Ultimately, Pepe refunded only a portion of the $1740.00 she

had agreed to refuncl in full. Pepe refunded the Morrows $1237.67 after deducting "$50

[for] damaged beds x 5, $150 lor reclean for next guest, plus 4 percent transaction fee."

VIII.

Upon receipt of the Morrows' complaint, the Commission initiated an investigation.

Documents and responses were obtained from Pepe. The Morrows had included

photographs taken of the property by their party while on the property. The photographs

supplied by the Morrows included pictures of dead bugs/roaches in bedding as they had

described and pictures ofthe unkempt pool area.

IX.

During the Commission investigation, Respondent Pepe responded that she had

deducted the relerenced charges because she had found the bedding all over the floor, and

4



mattress covers ripped and felt the Morrows had vandalized her home. Pepe acknowledged

that this was her personal proper-ty. Pepe also submitted color photographs of the property

that she represented to the Commission to bc photographs taken both before and after the

Morows arrival, as evidence of the condition of her property before and after. The

"before" photographs were labeled as "Pictures right belbre Morrow pafty." Upon review

by the Commission Investigator, it was determined that there were discrepancies with the

purported "before" photographs submined by Respondent Pepe. Some photographs

showed placemats and a distinctivc centerpiece on the dining table. Other "beflore"

photographs showed no such placemats and a different centerpiece on the table. Some

pictures showed throw pillows on a sofa and others showed no such pillows. Likewise, the

photographs ofthe pool area were inconsistent with the photographs taken by the Morrow

party which reflectcd unkempt landscaping around the pool. It is apparent that the "before"

photographs submitted by Pepe were not in lact taken right before the Morrow party

arrived.

Additionally, it was determined in the Commission investigation that Pepe's

licensed company, Mississippi Vacation Properlies, LLC, had been dissolved by the

Mississippi Secretary of State, rendering her company license inactive. During the

Commission investigation, Pepe had been instructed to submit all transactional documents

to the Commission for the subject rental to the Morrows. Pepe failed to provide proof ol

the required Working With a Real Estate Broker (WWREB) lorm and Mrs. Morrow

responded that no such paperwork was ever provided by Pepe during the transaction.

x
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XI

'fhe Commission and Respondent agree that the above and foregoing described

actions and omissions of Respondent constitute violations of the Mississippi Real Estate

Brokers License Act ol 1954, as amended, $1i73-35-1, el seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the

Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more specifically, $73-35-21( l Xa) and (n)

and Commission Rule 4.3B which provide, in relevant pafis

$73-35-21(l)(a) Making any substantial misrepresentation in connection with a
real estate transaction;

$73-35-21(l)(n) Any act or conduct, whether ofthe same or a diflerent character
than hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonstrates bad faith,
incompetencl' or untrustworthiness, or dishonest . . .or improper dealing. . .

Rule 4.3B In a single agency. a real estate broker is required to disclose, in
writing, to the party for whom the broker is not an agent, that the broker is an

agent lor another party in the transaction. The written disclosure shall be made
at the time of the first substantive meeting with the party for whom the broker
is not an agent. This shall be in an MREC Agency Disclosure Form.

I)ISCIPLINARY ORDER

Upon agreement and consent of Respondent as to disciplinary terms and

disposition of the matter in lieu ola hearing beforc the Commission and, having issued its

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, the Commission hereby issues its Disciplinary

Ordcr as lbllows:

6
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L The license of Respondent Gina Pepe will be suspended for a period of two

(2) months. During this two month period of suspension, Respondent shall

not be allowed to practice real estate in the State of Mississippi; and

2. Follorving the period of suspension, the license olRespondent Gina Pepe

will be suspended for a period ol'fbur (4) months, held in abeyance.

During the period of suspension in abeyance, Respondent Pepe will be

permitted to continue the practice of real estate in the State ol'Mississippi

insof ar as she complies with all Mississippi Real Estate Commission

statutes, rulcs and regulations and terms olthis Agreed Order; and

3. Following the period of suspension held in abeyance, Respondent's license

rvill be placed on probation for a period olsix (6) months; and

4. During the two (2) month period of suspension. Respondent shall complete

eight (8) hours of mandatory continuing education: fbur (4) hours Agency,

two (2) hours Contract Law and two (2) hours License Law. All

courses shall be approved by the Commission prior to being taken and must

be administered by a Commission approved continuing education provider

in a classroom setting. 'l'he mandatory continuing education hours shall be

in addition to any continuing cducation hours required lor renewal ol

Respondent's license and shall not be the same continuing education course

from the same provider previously completcd for thc renewal of

I{espondcnt's license during thc last two (2) renerval periods. I{espondent

7



shall lumish to the Commission written evidence of the satislactorv

completion ofthe required courses

5. This Agreed Order shall be effective ten (10) days following the date it is

executed by Respondent Gina Pepe.
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February 13, 2019
OFFICIAI, I,ETTIiR OF REPRINIANI)

Joshua (Josh) Perrl'
305 Logan Court
Canton, IvlS 39046
s-501 50

Dear Mr. Perry:

The current Mississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and which became

cfl'cctivc on July l, 2016 (2016 Miss. Laws 5.8.2725), provides that, in order for an applicant to
qualifu for either a Residcnt or a Non-Resident real eslate broker's license or real estate

salesperson's license, an applicant must have been cleared for licensure through an investigation
which determined that the applicant does not possess a backgroud which calls into question the

public trust and must include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in
violation ofany statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-21<g>). (,Sec

a/so, Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

This law requires the Commission to review, among other things, the criminal history reports that

are generated from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
Miss. Codc Ann. $97-7-10(l) (Fraudulent Statements and Reprcsentations), which reads as

lollorvs:

"\\Ihocver, with intent to delraud thc s(ate or any department, agency, oflice, board, commission'

county, municipality or other subdivision of stale or local govemrnent, knowingly and willfully
falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statements or reprcsentations, or makes oI uses any false writing or

document knorving thc samc to contain any false, fictitious or fraudulent statemcnt or cntry, shall,

upon conviction, be punishcd by a finc ofnot morc than Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) or by

imprisonment for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

Thc Legal Counscl and the Invcstigative Staffof the Real Estate Commission has concluded that

the information obtaincd during the investigation ofyour license lile and criminal history shows

Effcctive.Iuly I,20t6, the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (MREC) requires that all
applicants for a Mississippi real cstate broker's license or a real estate salesperson's license,
including nonresidcnt liccnses, shall undergo a fingerprinrbased criminal history records check of
the Mississippi central criminal database and the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation criminal history
database.



n arrest recl)rd with convictions that was not brought to the Comrnissions attention or disclosed

on lour application tbr licensure.

'l-his Oflicial Letter of Reprimand rvill be placed in your real estate licensing file to become a part

ol'1our permancnt rccord. You should take every precaution to f'amiliarize yourselfrvith the Real

l]statc Broksrs Liccnse r\ct of 1954, as Amended, and thc Administrative Rules and Regulations

of the Real Ilsrate Commission in ordcr to aroid a serious violation rvhich might negativcly impact

the stalus ofvour license.

ll'you have any qucstions pertaining to this matter, please contacl Stci,e Miller, Attomcy for the

Commission. Hc can be contacled at 601-321-6978 or by e-nrail at sm illerliilmrec.state.nts.us.

Rober{ E. Prartor
Adm inistrator
Mlsslsslppl Red Estrtc Comnlsslol

Nil.tf5!PPr
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-l-a11or D. Phillips
2 153 Paris Cove
Hemando, MS 38632
s-50424

Dear )V{r. Phillips:

Effcctive July I,2016, thc Mississippi Real Estate Commission (MREC) requires that all
applicants for a Mississippi real estatc broker's license or a real estate salesperson's license,
including nonresident licenscs, shall undergo a fingerprint-based criminal history rccords check of
the Mississippi central criminal database and the Federal Bureau ofInvcstigation criminal history
database.

'l'his law rquires the Commission to rcvicw, among other things, the criminal history reporu that
are generatod from your background chcck. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
Miss. Code Ann. $97-7-10(l) (Fraudulcnt Statemenls and Representations). which reads as

lirllorvs:

"Whocvcr, with intent to defraud the statc or any departnlent, agcncy, oflicc, board, commission,

county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local governrnent, knowingly and willfully
f-alsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, schcme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statcments or rcprcsentations, or makes or uscs any false writing or

docuntent knowing the same to contain any false, Iictitious or fraudulent statenent or entry, shall,

upon conviction, be punished by a finc ofnot more than Ten Thotuand Dollars ($10,000.00) or by

imprisonment for not more than five (5) ycan, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

'fhe t,cgal Counsel and the Investigativc StaIf of the Real Estate Commission has concluded that

thc infornlation obrained during the investigation ofyour liccnse lile and criminal history shows

{r80l-55 NORTH,JACKSON t\rs]92 
'ACKSON. 

}lS lq,b rfillt)321_fr955 - t i(

I:cbruarl'13,2019
OT'FICIAL LETTER OF REPRIMANI)

l-he current Mississippi la*'. as amendcd by the Mississippi Legislature and which became
cffcctivc on July l, 2016 (2016 l\4iss. Laws S.B. 2725), provides that, in order for an applicant to
qualify for either a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate

salesperson's license, an applicant must have been cleared for liccnsure through an investigation
u,hich determined that the applicant does not possess a background rvhich calls into question the
public trus and must include a verilication that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in
violation ofany statutory ground for dcnial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-21<g>). (.lae

a/so, Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7,73-35-8).



an arest rccord with convictions thilt was not brought to the Comnrissions attention or disclosed
on your application lor licensure.

'l'his Official i-etter of Reprimand s'il! be placed in your real estate licensing file to bccomc a pan

of 1'our perrnancrrt recorC. You should tak; evcr) prccaution to familiarize lourselfrvith the Rea!

Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations

of the Real Estate Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might negatively impact
lhe status of your license.

If you have any questions pertaining to this matter, pleasc contact Stcve l\{iller, Attome}' lbr thc

Commission. I [c can be contacted at 601-321-6978 or by' e-mail at .sqlillgrlrrt1tle!.llatsJls.,ut.

Ilobert [,. Pral'tor
Adrnhistrstor
Mtsslssippt R., Esats Comnlsston

r\rr&YuPPr



IN THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

BEFORE THE NTISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSI PPI REAL ES'I'ATE COMMISSIOT-

1S, NO.0s2-1809

,f tlDY U,. PIPPIN. PRINCIP.I\L BROKER
.I. WOODY SPIERS, SALt]SP}]RSON RFSPONI)EN'I'S

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Comnrission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on

a Complaint ;igainst .l,.rdy E. Pippin, Broker, and '1. Woody Spiers, Salesperson' and the

Commission. rvas advised tliat thcre has been an agreement reached emong the parties rcsolving

the issues brought forward in this complaint. By entering into this Agreed Order, the

Respondents waive their right to a lull hearing and their right to appeal to the circuit court. The

Commissioir, then. does hereby tinC and order the fbllowing:

I.

Respondent. Judy E. Pippin (hereinafter called "Pippin"). is an adult resident citizen of MS

uhose last knorvn business address of record is 1605 Hrr1. I I N., Ste A. Picayune' MS.

Respondent Pippin hotds a Brokcr license issued by the Commission pursuant to M. C. A. $$73-

35-1, ct seq., and, as :ruch, she is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes

goveming the practice oireal estate under Miss. law and the Commission administrative rules.

.\(;REEt) Olil)l.l{
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Respotrdent, J. Woody Spiers. (sometimes called "Spiers"), is an adult resident citizen of

MS whose last known business address of record is 1605 Hrvy. I I N., Picayune, MS'

Respondent Spiers holds a sales license issued by this Commission pursuant to M. C. A. $$73-

35-1, et seq., and so he is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the

practice of real estate under both Miss. law and the Commission administrative rules.

Rcsp.rriden'i Fippi;r was, ai all tim-:: rglevat-.'i, Resl'rrlden; Spiers' princinal hroker'

III.

In August of 201 8, the Commission received communications of concem from the

Complainant that she was involved in trvo real estate transactions ofboth selling and then buying

a house, botlt invoh,ing her agents, the Respondents. The Commission staff investigated further.

l'his e:<anrination revealed that Respondent Spiers had "aided" the Complainant in the purchase

of a home by "loaning" her eamest money. these tunds *ere fumished from the Respondent

Spiers personal checking account, making him impermissibly involved financially.

IV.

Additionally, a revierv of the transactional documents revealed that the Complainant did

not date the informationai statement of' the state-mandated PCIDS form she completed for

the sale of her home. Responcient Spiers used the sarne WWREB lbnn for both transactions,

when separate forms u'ere t<l be used, since the client's status is different when buying as

opposed ro selling a home. The P(IDS for the home the complainant was buying had

blanks and it was incurnbent upon her agents, the Respondents, to have that oversight

correctcd by the seller for the benefit of their client, the Complainant, insomuch as the

PCDS could impact and does trigger any home inspection ordered by the Complainant.



\,

'['hc Commission finds that Respondent Pippin' as principal broker, either knowingly

and wiltfully or through gross negligence, failed to discern and correct the aforesaid

violarions. Said conduct evidenccs a careless or reckless indiffercnce and demeanor toward the

Cornmission Rule 3.1 , as .*ell as Mississippi law, and warrants sanctions being imposed.

\/1.

The above and foregoing described acts ofthe Respondents Judy E. Pippin and J. Woody

Spiers constitute violations of Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1, et seq. and MREC Rules, in particular:

Rule 3.1 General Rules

A. it shall be rhe duty of'the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed under that

brokcr in tlte fundamentals cf real estate practice. ethics of the prol'ession and the Mississippi

Real Estate License Law und lo exercise sunervision of their reol eslate aclivities which a

license is required.

Rule 4.2 Definitions

A. ',Agency" shall mean lhc relalionship created when one person, the Principal (client),

delegates to another, the agenr, the right lo act on his behalf in a real estate transaction and to

exercise some degree of discretion while so acting. Agency may be entered into by expressed

agreement. imptied through the actions of the agent and or ratified after the fact by the principal

accepling the benefits of an agent's previously unauthorized act. An agency gives rise lo a

.fiduciary relationship and impose,s on lhe agen!, os lhe.liduciary ol the principal, certain duties,

obligations. and high stondLttds of grtod.faith and loyalty



B. "Agent" shall mean one who is authorizcd to act on behalf of and represent another. A real

estate broker is the agent of the principal (client) to whom a fiduciary obligation is owed.

Salespersons lioensed under the broker are subagents ofthe Broker, regardless of the location of

the office in which the salesperson rvorks.

C. "Client" shall mcan the person 1o w'hotn the agent owes a fiduciary duty. It can be a seller,

buyer, landlord, tenant or both.

D. "Compensaiic,l" is ri::t fbc pai<i lu a broker 1br the rendeiing ol' services. (i'-:mpensation,

when considered alone, is no1 the determining factor in an agency relationship. The relationship

can be created regardless of whether the seller pays the f'ee, the buyer pays the fee, both pay the

fee or neither pays a fee.

fi. "Cuslorner" shall mean that peison not represented in a real estate transaction. It may be the

buyer. selle,'. Iandlord or lenant.

F. "Disclosed Dual Agent" shall mean that agent representing both parties to a real estate

transaction with the informed consenl of both parties. with written understanding of specific

duties and representation to be afforded each party. There may be situations where disclosed dual

agency presents conflicts of intcrest that cannot be resolved without breach of duty to one party

ol ancilia!.. iiick.irs rih,r f,raciic. ii;slo.ie ti ,J';al agcncl siiould dt; su *itl, t!:e u:rilost cauLion to

protect consumers and thcmselvcs from inadvertent violation of demanding common law

standards of disclosed dual agency.

G. ',Fiduciary Responsibilities" are those duties due the principal (client) in a real estate

transactlon are

(l),Loyalty'- the agent must put the interests ofthe principal above the intcrests ofthe agent or

any third party.



(2)'Obedience'- the agent agrees to obey any lawful instruction from the principal in the

execution ofthe transaction that is the subject ofthe agency.

(3) ,Disclosure' - the agent must disciose to the principal any information the agent becomes

au'are of in connection u'ith the agency.

(4) 'Confidentialit)" - the agent must keep private inlbrmation provided by the principal and

information which would give a customer an advantage over the principal strictly confidential,

unless the agent has the principal's permission to disclose the information. This duty lives on

altcr the agencj,' isiati,-)liship is ternr:r'.aterJ.

(5) 'Reasonable skill. care and diligence' - the agent must perform all duties with the care and

diligence which may be reabonably expected of someone undertaking such duties. (6) 'Full

accounting' - the agent must provide a full accounting of any money or goods coming into the

agent's possession whioh belong to the principaI or other parties

tl. "First Substantive \{eeting" shall be:

(l) In a real estate transacrion in w'hich the Broker is the agent for the seller, first substantive

meeting shall be before or just immbdiately prior to the lirst of any of the following:

(a) Shor.r ing the property to a prospective buyer.

(b) Eliciting confidential information from a buyer conceming the buyers' real estate needs,

rnoi ii'riio;i. r;; i-lna:;ciai qria) i ! icaLtcns;.

(c) The execution ofany agreements govcmed by $ 73-35-3 ofthe Miss. Code of 1972 Ann.

(2) For the seller's agent, the defiIrition shall not include:

(a) A bona fide "open house" or model home showing which encompasses (lXa) above only;

however, whenever an event described in (lXb) or (l Xc) occurs, disclosure must be made'

(b) Prelimirrary conversations or "small talk" conceming price range, location and property

styles.



(c) Responding to general factual questions from a prospective buyer conceming properties that

have been advertised for sale or lease.

(3) In a real estate transaction in which the Broker is the agent for the buyer, first substantive

meeting shall be at the initial contact with a seller or a seller's agent or before orjust immediately

prior to the first of any of the fbllowing:

(a) Showing the property of a seller to a represented buyer.

(b.,t Lliciting an;, confiiieltiai inlbl-.aati,:r,. fi'om a seiier ccncernilig i1',sir rcal ,lsi a1-. :leed:',

motivation. or fi nancial qualifi cations.

(c) The execution ofany agreements govemed by Section 73-35-3 of the Miss. Code. Ann.

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

'l'HEREIjORE, by agreemenr. understanding and consent of the parties, the cornmission

ORDERS discipline, to begin February 151h,2019, as follows:

As to Judy E. Pippin, Broker: 30 days of license suspension, with said

suspension to be held in abeyance pending no further infractions, foltowed by 11

months of probation. Additionally, prior to expiration ofthe suspension time held

in abeyance, Broker Pippin shall complete eight (8) hours of mandatory continuing

eiiu;iiiit-,.,i coi;si:,:iiig .;i'iirur l'i) i:curs in ats,jilci'; tlvo (2) hour: in iicelse 13''"; anC

tu'o (2) hours in contract law. All courses must be those approved by the

Commission. prior to being taken and shall be administered by a Mississippi

approved CE provider in a classroom setting (not online). This mandatory

continuing education u,ill be in addition to any other continuing education

previously taken as well as any required for renewal of Pippin's license and,

f'urther. cannot be the satne continuing education courses from the same provider

previously completed tbr lhe renewal of Pippin's license during the last two (2)

renewal periods. Written eviderrce of satisf'actory completion of the courses shall

be promptly furnished to the Commission.



As to.l. Woodl'Spiers, Salesperson: 90 days of suspension of his license, w'ith 30 as full

suspension (no wt-rrking) and 60 day's held in abeyance pending no further infractions.

lbllorved by I I months of probation. Additionally, prior to expiration of the full

suspension time, Wood.v Spiers shall complete eight (8) hours of mandatory continuing

education consisting of four (4) hours in agency; t\.\'o (2) hours in license larv; and two (2)

hours in contract la\'. All courses shall be those approved by the Commission, prior to

being taken, and shall be administered by a Mississippi approved CE provider in a

class(rorn scttrng (not online). This mandatory continuing education shall be in addition

Io any other continuing education plcviously taken as well as any required foi renewal of

Spier's license and, further, cannot be the same continuing education courses fiom the

same provider previously conrpleted for the renewal of his license during the last two (2)

renewal periods. Written evidence of salisfactory completion of the courses shall be

pronrptly furnishcd to the Commission.

SO ORDE.ttED this th da1'o1'
g_ 2019.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE N{MISSION

BY:
OBEIT'I'I,]. P .,\iinr inistrato r

Agreed

Agreed:.__

Jud lpprn, I]
DATE: I- 3 t-t?

lr4,l. &0(

I
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J. Woody Spi , Salesperson

DA'TE: I

/r : -s
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Colleen C. Pitre
7 Shavon Drive
Carriere, MS 39426
s-49159

Dear Ms. Pitre

Effective July I, 2016, the Mississippi Real llstatc Clommission (MRIIC) requires that all
applicants for a Mississippi rcal estatc broker's license or a real estatc salesperson's license,
including nonresident licenses, shall undergo a fingerprint-based criminal historl, records check of
the Mississippi central criminal database and thc lrederal Bureau olInvestigation criminal history
database.

The cunent Mississippi law, as amended b1'the Mississippi Legislature and u'hich became
cffcctive on Jull' l. 2016 (20l6lv{iss. Larvs S.B, 2725), pnrvidcs that, in ordcr for an applicant to
qualify for either a Resident or a Non-Resident real estatc broker's license or real estate

salesperson's license. an applient must have been clearcd for licensure through an investigation
which determined that the applicant does not possess a background which calls into questiort the
public trust and musl include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in
violation of any statutory ground for denial oflicensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-21<g>). (See

a/so, Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7,73-35-8).

This larv requires the Commission to revierv, among other things, thc criminal history reports that

are generated from your background chcck. Such an omission could be considcred a violation of
Miss. Code Ann. $97-7-10(l) (Fraudulent Statemcnts and Represcntations), u'hich reads as

lirllorvs:

"Whoevcr, with intcnt to dcfraud thc state or any dcpartment. agcncy, officc, board, commission,

county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local govemmcnt, knowingly and rvillfully
falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, schcmc or devicc a malerial fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statements or reprcsentations, or makes or uscs any falsc uriting or
documcnt knowing thc samc to contain any false, ljctitious or fraudulcnt statemcnt or entry, sllall,
upon conviction, be punished by a fine ofnot more than Tcn'l'housand Dollars ($ 10,000.00) or by
imprisonme4t for not more than five (5) ycars, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

The Legal Counsel and the Investigative Staffof the Real Estate Comrnission has concluded that
the information obtained during the investigation ofyour licensc filc and criminal history shows

I:cbruary li. 20lt'
o{. fl clAr- LE't'tf)r. ot' RH PRTMANI)



an arest record lvith convictions that was not brought to the Commissions attention or disclosed

on your application for licensure.

This Oflicial Letter of Reprimand will be placed in 1'our real estate licensing file to become a part

ofyour permanent rccord. You should takc ever)' precauli!,n to tunitiarize yoursclf with the Real

Eslare Brokers License Act of 1954, as .,\mended, and the ndministralive Rules and Regulations

offie Real Estate Commission in order to avoid a seriou-. r'iolation which might negatively impact

the status ofvour license.

If you har,,e any questions pertaining to this matter, pleasc contact Steve Miller, Attomey for the

Commission. He can be conlacted at 60l-321-6978 or bv e-mail at sm illcr@mrec.smte.ms.us.

Robert Ii. Praytor
Administtetor
Mississlppl Red Estrte Coltnlsslon

lrIWlYnn'
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Patrick I-. Pittman
l6l8 Pierce Ext.
Oxford, MS 38655
s-49022

Dcar Ms. Pittrnan

flliesisslppi 1\eat @sfite Commigiion
*Hi;'I:it,
q**.mr!l mr 80\

{?rto l,is NoR I ii. JACKSON. rIS :921 I J-ACXSON. }lS }9236 (601i 32 i -595J - Far

Effective July 1,2016, the Mississippi Real Estale Commission (MREC) requires that all

applicants loi a Mississippi real cstate broker's license or a real estate salcspcrson's license'

including nonresident liccnies, shall undergo a fingerprint-bascd criminal history records check of
thc Mississippi ccntral criminal database and the Federal Bureau oflnvestigation criminal history

database.

Thc currenr Misissippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and which became

cflcctivc on July l, ZOie QOle Miss. Laws S.B. 2725), provides that, in order for an applicant to

qualify for either a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate

salespcrson's license, an applicant must have been cleared for licensure through an investigation

r.r,hicir determined that the aiplicant does not possess a background [trich calls into question the

prili. t ur, and must includi a verification ihat the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in

violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. code Ann. $73-35-21<g>). (see

a/.so, Miss. Code Ann. S$73-35-7' 73-35-8).

'lhis law rcquires the commission to reYierv, among othcr things, the criminal history reports that

u." g.n".u*i from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a 
'iolation 

of

l,tisl. Code lnn. (eZ-Z-tO1i) (Fraudulcnt Statements and Representations), which rcads as

lh llorvs:

..Whoevcr,withintcnttodefraudtheslateoranydepartment,agency,oflice,board,commission'

"orn,y, 
iuni"ipaity or other subdivision of state oi local governrnent, knowingly and witlfully

falsitics, conccals or covers up by trick, scheme or devicc a material fact' or makes any false'

fictitious or liaudulent statemen;s or rcpresentations, or makes or uses any false writing or

document knowing the same to contain any lalse, fictiti<lus or fraudulent statement or entry, shall,

,p""'l.iri",i"r, 6 punished by a fine ofnot morc than Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) or by

il;;t;;;;;;, fo.noinlor" th- five (5) vears, or bv both such fine and imprisonment "

Thc Legal counsel and the Investigative Staff of the Real 
.llstate 

commission has concluded that

,f," info?ouiion obtained during rh-e investigation of your license iile and criminal history shows



an affest record with convictions that lvas not brought to thc Comrnissions attention or disclosed

on l our application lbr licensurc.

-l'his Ofiicial Lctter of Reprim.urd u,ill be pleced in 1,our real estate licensing file to hecome a part

olyour permancnt rccord. You should takc cvery prccaution to familiarizc yoursclfrvith the Real

Flstate Brokers License Act of 1954. as Amended, and the Administrati!c Rules and Regulations

of the Real Estate Commission in order to aroid a serious violation which rnight negatively impact
the statLrs of your liccnse.

Ilyou have any questicns pertaining to this matter, pleasc contact Steve Miller, Attomey for the

Commission. He can be contacted at 601-321-6978 orby e-mail at smiller(almrec.state.ms.us.

Itobert li. Pml.tor
..ldrninist alor
Missjssippl Rcal Estatc CoInrnlssion

NI W\YP.t



BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

NO.054-1809vs.

BILLY MCKEE, JR., BROKER
RYAN A. PORTER, SALESPERSON
JOHN BLAKE CRESS, BROKER
CHRSTOPHER TODD EVERETT, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDE,R

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereina.fter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

complaint against Billy McKee, Jr., Broker, Ryan Porter, Salesperson, John Blake Cress, Broker

and Christopher Todd Everett, Salesperson. The Commission was advised that there has been an

agreement reached among the parties resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By

entering into this Agreed Order, the Respondents waive their rights to a full hearing and to any

appeal. The Commission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

I.

Respondent Billy McKee, Jr., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent McKee" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2600 Valley Campbell Rd, Teny, MS 39170. Respondent McKee is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $S73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the

sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers r.rnder Mississippi law.

Respondent McKee is the responsible broker for Respondent Ryan A. Porter.
I



IL

Respondent John Blake Cress., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Cress" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

502 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Cress is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the

sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent Cress is the responsible broker for Respondent Christopher Todd Everett.

III.

Respondent Ryan A. Porter, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Porter," is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is

545 Turtle Lane, Brandon, MS 39047. Respondent Porter is the holder of a real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq.,

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

IV.

Respondent Christopher Todd Everett, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Everett," is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi. whose last known address of record with the Commission is

538 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Everett is the holder ofa real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq.'

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

2



v.

A formal written complaint was submitted by Gary and Sonya Amis alleging that Ryan Porter,

Salesperson with McKee Realty, Inc., made several substantial misrepresentations in conjunction

with a real estate transaction on a property located at 41 I Port Arbor St. in Brandon. Thereafter, the

Commission opened its investigation of the matter. The complaint further alleges that Respondent

Porter failed to inform the sellers, or their real estate agent, that flie transaction was not going to be

finalized, failed to tender an eamest money deposit in a timely fashion, as required by state law,

and demonstrated bad faith, untrustworthiness, dishonesty, or improper dealing during the course

of this transaction. Complainant Amis was the seller in this transaction and Josh Ashley,

represented by Respondent Ryan Porter, was the buyer.

vI.

Per the contract, the property was set to close on 7118118, but did not. Amis stated that,

according to his agent, Respondent Everett, the buyer's broker, Respondent Billy McKee, was to

send Respondent Everett the eamest money deposit check. On 8/9/18, Amis said that his agent,

Respondent Everett, was told by the buyer's agent, Respondent Ryan Porter, that the eamest money

deposit check had been mailed. On 8i15l18, Respondent Everett asked his client, Amis, if he had

received the eamest money check. Amis replied that he had not. On 8/23118, after having not

receiving the earnest money check, Amis contacted his agent, Respondent Everett, who informed

Complainant Amis that Respondent Porter said he had put the release form on Respondent Broker

Biily McKee's desk two weeks prior, to be signed and sent to Amis. Respondent Eyerett wds on

inacttue status from 6/12/18 - 10/4/18. ond including during this transaction, due to no proof of

Errors & Omission insurance coverage being provided to the Commission. Respondent Cress has a

duty to the Commission, as principal broker, to monitor and be aware of such matters.

3



VII.

The contract on the lots in Arbor Landing were executed on Tuesday, 6/26118. Respondent

McKee stated that the earnest money was delivered to his office the next day by Respondent Porter.

Respondent McKee said he did not deposit the earnest money inlo his escrow account until the

following Tuesday (contrary to Rule 3.4) and it was held in escrow until the money was released

back to rhe buyer on 8/10/18. Druing the time ofthe transaction, there was confusion over whether

the correct set of covenants had been given to the buyer and buyer's architect. Further, there was a

conflict in the covenants as to whether the buyer could build the home/homes that he was intending

to build at the time the offer was made. It took some time to get the final ok from the HOA as to

what could be done, so the closing date could not be met. Ultimately, there was not enough time for

the buyer to obtain financing.

VIII.

There was a delay in the dirt sample test due to a death in the family of the contractor taking

the sampie. Because of this and the delayed response from the HOA, the buyer was not able to get

financing approved in time. Respondent McKee believed the earnest money was due back to the

buyer, who was trying to deal with the bank's requirements concerning the two separate sets of

covenants, and the square footage discrepancy called for in the covenants. By the time this was

resolved, there were still several unanswered questions from the lender, and so not enough time to

close the loan. Because these events transpired in the transaction, Respondent McKee felt that the

buyer was entitled to the eamest money refund. Respondent McKee did not explain how any of this

was the fault of the seller. Respondent McKee denied teliing the seller's agent, Respondent

Everett, that McKee would send the earnest money to the seller. Respondent McKee was told that

Respondent Porter thought the seller should be awarded the eamest rnoney, but that Respondent

4



Porter should have conferred with him before making a statement like that to Respondent Everett,

since it was not Porter's call. McKee said if he thought the seller was entitled to the eamest money,

he would have sent it to Respondent Everett. Copies of t}re earnest money check from the buyer,

along with the deposit slip, as well as a copy of the check refunding the eamest money back to the

buyer was included in McKee's response.

Ix.

The buyer conffacted to purchase two iots in Arbor Landing with the intention to build two (2)

2000 square foot houses. After going under contract, the buyer sought to build one spec house to

sell, and one house to live in. After looking at the copy of the covenants that Respondent Everett

had provided (the 3rd edition), Respondent Porter had questions on how the lots are classified.

Respondent Porter then cailed the management company (Orkin) regarding his concems. It was

revealed that the covenants he was provided were outdated. Respondent Porter was sent the

updated covenants, being the 5th edition. Those updated covenants clearly state that only a 2700

square foot house could be built.

x.

Respondent Porter proceeded to order a soil sample test that took longer than expected. After

losing a week and a half of time, the buyer and Respondent Porter went to an architect with the

new 5tI edition covenants to pick home plans due to the setback. After a quote from a builder, they

decided that two 2700 square foot houses were not feasible. The buyer's DTI could not carry a loan

needed for two 2700 square foot houses but could, if the hornes were at 2000 square feet.

Respondent Porter stated that afler a closer look, the lot cost (at $160,000) would make the house

need to be at least 3400 square feet in size in order to meet the appraisal value. After explaining

this to the listing agent. Todd Everett argued that they could indeed build two 2000 square foot
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houses. Respondent Porter and the buyer met with Linda Spann to go over exactly what they could

and couldn't do. After several calls to various HOA board members and architocts, it was

determined that Ms. Spann was wrong in her interpretation of the covenants and that the lots did

indeed fall into the jurisdiction of the 3rd edition covenants. With these delays and setbacks, the

buyer was at the deadline for closing and asked for more time to re-evaluate the findings with the

architect, builder, and lender. The seller declined to extend the contract deadline.

xI.

Salesperson Todd Everrett's response was that his clienVseller entered into a contract with the

buyer on 6124118. After a few counter-offers, a contract was executed on 6/26118. On 712/18, the

buyer and seller agreed on a closing date of 7/18/18. On 7/6/18, a letter of commitment was

requested from the buyer's lender. On'1/16/18, Respondent Everett received a text message from

Respondent Porter stating that the buyer was not going to be able to build in this subdivision.

Respondent Everett stated that the property consisted of two lots combined, and that the buyer

could build 2 separate houses or build a house on each lot. Respondent Everett stated that the

covenant information was confirmed by the HOA and the Property Manager. Respondent Everett

further stated that Respondent Porter agreed with him that the seller was due the earnest money and

that Respondent Porrer even asked what address the seller wanted the check mailed to. On 8/17118,

aiter still not having received the earnest money, Respondent Everett texted Respondent Porter that

the seller had not received the earnest money check. Respondent Everett stated that the last time

he heard from Respondent Porter was by text, stating that he (Respondent Porter) had laid the

release of earnest money tbrm on Respondent McKee's desk to be signed.
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XII.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of the Respondents constitute

violations ofthe Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73-35-1, er

seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more specifically,

$73-35-21(l )(n), and Commission Rules 3.1A and 4.2 G(5) which provide, in relevant parts:

$73-35-21(1)(n) .{ny act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonslrates . . . incompetency. . . or

ilffi:llH:,, o" *" dury of the responsible broker to insrruct the ticensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and

the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervision of their real estate

octivities for which a license is required.

Rule 4.2 (G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agent must perform all duties

with the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking

such duties.

Rule 3.4 Earnest Money

A. The responsible broker is responsible at all times for earnest money deposits. Eamest

money accepted by the broker or any licensee fot which the broker is responsible and

upon acceptance of a mutually agreeable contract is required to deposit the money into a

trust account prior to the close of business of the next banking day. The responsible

broker is required to promptly account for and remit the full amount of the deposit or

eamest money at the consummation or termination of transaction' A licensee is required

to pay over to the responsible broker all deposits and eamest money immediately upon

receipt thereof. Eamest money must be retumed prornptly when the purchaser is

rightfully entitled to same allowing reasonable time tbr clearance of the eamest money

check. In the event of uncertainty as to the proper disposition of eamest money, the

broker may tum eamest money over to a court of law for disposition. Failure to comply

with this regulation shall constitute grounds for revocation or suspension of license.
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B. When the broker is the agent for the seller and for any reason the seller fails or is

unable to consummate the transaction, the broker has no right to any portion of the earnest

money deposited by the purchaser, even if a commission has been eamed. The entire

amount of the earnest money deposit must be returned to the purchaser and the broker

should look to the seller for compensation.

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline as follows:

A.c tn Billv M[cKce .Ir Rrokpr the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation; contingent upon his future

compliance with MS Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and upon him completing

Mandatory Continuing Education of 4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of

License Law during that thirty (30) days held in abeyance. This order begins September 01,2019.

Said education is to be completed in a classroom environment, and not through Distance

Education. Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Cornmission, be in addition to

the regular hours of continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal and will

not be the same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal

period. Evidence of completion of these classes is to be provided to this Commission.
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As to R:tan Porter, Salesperson. the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation, contingent upon his future

compliance with all MS Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and upon him completing

Mandatory Continuing Education of 4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of

License Law during the thirty (30) days of suspension in abeyance, This order begins September

Ol, ZOlg. Said education is to be completed in a classroom environrnent, and not through Distance

Education, Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Cornmission, be in addition to

the regular hours of continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal and will

not be the same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal

period. Evidence of completion of these classes is to be provided to this Commission'

Soorderedthis ,n" Ewt5@ , 2019

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY
E.

t/zo lrqAgreed
Billy Jr., Broker

DATE: ----7----T
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BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

NO.054-1809vs.

BILLY MCKEE, JR., BROKER
RYAN A. PORTER, SALESPERSON
JOHN BLAKE CRESS, BROKER
CHRSTOPHER TODD EVERETT, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDE,R

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereina.fter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

complaint against Billy McKee, Jr., Broker, Ryan Porter, Salesperson, John Blake Cress, Broker

and Christopher Todd Everett, Salesperson. The Commission was advised that there has been an

agreement reached among the parties resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By

entering into this Agreed Order, the Respondents waive their rights to a full hearing and to any

appeal. The Commission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

I.

Respondent Billy McKee, Jr., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent McKee" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2600 Valley Campbell Rd, Teny, MS 39170. Respondent McKee is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $S73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the

sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers r.rnder Mississippi law.

Respondent McKee is the responsible broker for Respondent Ryan A. Porter.
I



IL

Respondent John Blake Cress., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Cress" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

502 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Cress is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the

sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent Cress is the responsible broker for Respondent Christopher Todd Everett.

III.

Respondent Ryan A. Porter, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Porter," is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is

545 Turtle Lane, Brandon, MS 39047. Respondent Porter is the holder of a real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq.,

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

IV.

Respondent Christopher Todd Everett, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Everett," is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi. whose last known address of record with the Commission is

538 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Everett is the holder ofa real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq.'

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.
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v.

A formal written complaint was submitted by Gary and Sonya Amis alleging that Ryan Porter,

Salesperson with McKee Realty, Inc., made several substantial misrepresentations in conjunction

with a real estate transaction on a property located at 41 I Port Arbor St. in Brandon. Thereafter, the

Commission opened its investigation of the matter. The complaint further alleges that Respondent

Porter failed to inform the sellers, or their real estate agent, that flie transaction was not going to be

finalized, failed to tender an eamest money deposit in a timely fashion, as required by state law,

and demonstrated bad faith, untrustworthiness, dishonesty, or improper dealing during the course

of this transaction. Complainant Amis was the seller in this transaction and Josh Ashley,

represented by Respondent Ryan Porter, was the buyer.

vI.

Per the contract, the property was set to close on 7118118, but did not. Amis stated that,

according to his agent, Respondent Everett, the buyer's broker, Respondent Billy McKee, was to

send Respondent Everett the eamest money deposit check. On 8/9/18, Amis said that his agent,

Respondent Everett, was told by the buyer's agent, Respondent Ryan Porter, that the eamest money

deposit check had been mailed. On 8i15l18, Respondent Everett asked his client, Amis, if he had

received the eamest money check. Amis replied that he had not. On 8/23118, after having not

receiving the earnest money check, Amis contacted his agent, Respondent Everett, who informed

Complainant Amis that Respondent Porter said he had put the release form on Respondent Broker

Biily McKee's desk two weeks prior, to be signed and sent to Amis. Respondent Eyerett wds on

inacttue status from 6/12/18 - 10/4/18. ond including during this transaction, due to no proof of

Errors & Omission insurance coverage being provided to the Commission. Respondent Cress has a

duty to the Commission, as principal broker, to monitor and be aware of such matters.
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VII.

The contract on the lots in Arbor Landing were executed on Tuesday, 6/26118. Respondent

McKee stated that the earnest money was delivered to his office the next day by Respondent Porter.

Respondent McKee said he did not deposit the earnest money inlo his escrow account until the

following Tuesday (contrary to Rule 3.4) and it was held in escrow until the money was released

back to rhe buyer on 8/10/18. Druing the time ofthe transaction, there was confusion over whether

the correct set of covenants had been given to the buyer and buyer's architect. Further, there was a

conflict in the covenants as to whether the buyer could build the home/homes that he was intending

to build at the time the offer was made. It took some time to get the final ok from the HOA as to

what could be done, so the closing date could not be met. Ultimately, there was not enough time for

the buyer to obtain financing.

VIII.

There was a delay in the dirt sample test due to a death in the family of the contractor taking

the sampie. Because of this and the delayed response from the HOA, the buyer was not able to get

financing approved in time. Respondent McKee believed the earnest money was due back to the

buyer, who was trying to deal with the bank's requirements concerning the two separate sets of

covenants, and the square footage discrepancy called for in the covenants. By the time this was

resolved, there were still several unanswered questions from the lender, and so not enough time to

close the loan. Because these events transpired in the transaction, Respondent McKee felt that the

buyer was entitled to the eamest money refund. Respondent McKee did not explain how any of this

was the fault of the seller. Respondent McKee denied teliing the seller's agent, Respondent

Everett, that McKee would send the earnest money to the seller. Respondent McKee was told that

Respondent Porter thought the seller should be awarded the eamest rnoney, but that Respondent
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Porter should have conferred with him before making a statement like that to Respondent Everett,

since it was not Porter's call. McKee said if he thought the seller was entitled to the eamest money,

he would have sent it to Respondent Everett. Copies of t}re earnest money check from the buyer,

along with the deposit slip, as well as a copy of the check refunding the eamest money back to the

buyer was included in McKee's response.

Ix.

The buyer conffacted to purchase two iots in Arbor Landing with the intention to build two (2)

2000 square foot houses. After going under contract, the buyer sought to build one spec house to

sell, and one house to live in. After looking at the copy of the covenants that Respondent Everett

had provided (the 3rd edition), Respondent Porter had questions on how the lots are classified.

Respondent Porter then cailed the management company (Orkin) regarding his concems. It was

revealed that the covenants he was provided were outdated. Respondent Porter was sent the

updated covenants, being the 5th edition. Those updated covenants clearly state that only a 2700

square foot house could be built.

x.

Respondent Porter proceeded to order a soil sample test that took longer than expected. After

losing a week and a half of time, the buyer and Respondent Porter went to an architect with the

new 5tI edition covenants to pick home plans due to the setback. After a quote from a builder, they

decided that two 2700 square foot houses were not feasible. The buyer's DTI could not carry a loan

needed for two 2700 square foot houses but could, if the hornes were at 2000 square feet.

Respondent Porter stated that afler a closer look, the lot cost (at $160,000) would make the house

need to be at least 3400 square feet in size in order to meet the appraisal value. After explaining

this to the listing agent. Todd Everett argued that they could indeed build two 2000 square foot
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houses. Respondent Porter and the buyer met with Linda Spann to go over exactly what they could

and couldn't do. After several calls to various HOA board members and architocts, it was

determined that Ms. Spann was wrong in her interpretation of the covenants and that the lots did

indeed fall into the jurisdiction of the 3rd edition covenants. With these delays and setbacks, the

buyer was at the deadline for closing and asked for more time to re-evaluate the findings with the

architect, builder, and lender. The seller declined to extend the contract deadline.

xI.

Salesperson Todd Everrett's response was that his clienVseller entered into a contract with the

buyer on 6124118. After a few counter-offers, a contract was executed on 6/26118. On 712/18, the

buyer and seller agreed on a closing date of 7/18/18. On 7/6/18, a letter of commitment was

requested from the buyer's lender. On'1/16/18, Respondent Everett received a text message from

Respondent Porter stating that the buyer was not going to be able to build in this subdivision.

Respondent Everett stated that the property consisted of two lots combined, and that the buyer

could build 2 separate houses or build a house on each lot. Respondent Everett stated that the

covenant information was confirmed by the HOA and the Property Manager. Respondent Everett

further stated that Respondent Porter agreed with him that the seller was due the earnest money and

that Respondent Porrer even asked what address the seller wanted the check mailed to. On 8/17118,

aiter still not having received the earnest money, Respondent Everett texted Respondent Porter that

the seller had not received the earnest money check. Respondent Everett stated that the last time

he heard from Respondent Porter was by text, stating that he (Respondent Porter) had laid the

release of earnest money tbrm on Respondent McKee's desk to be signed.
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XII.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of the Respondents constitute

violations ofthe Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73-35-1, er

seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more specifically,

$73-35-21(l )(n), and Commission Rules 3.1A and 4.2 G(5) which provide, in relevant parts:

$73-35-21(1)(n) .{ny act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonslrates . . . incompetency. . . or

ilffi:llH:,, o" *" dury of the responsible broker to insrruct the ticensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and

the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervision of their real estate

octivities for which a license is required.

Rule 4.2 (G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agent must perform all duties

with the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking

such duties.

Rule 3.4 Earnest Money

A. The responsible broker is responsible at all times for earnest money deposits. Eamest

money accepted by the broker or any licensee fot which the broker is responsible and

upon acceptance of a mutually agreeable contract is required to deposit the money into a

trust account prior to the close of business of the next banking day. The responsible

broker is required to promptly account for and remit the full amount of the deposit or

eamest money at the consummation or termination of transaction' A licensee is required

to pay over to the responsible broker all deposits and eamest money immediately upon

receipt thereof. Eamest money must be retumed prornptly when the purchaser is

rightfully entitled to same allowing reasonable time tbr clearance of the eamest money

check. In the event of uncertainty as to the proper disposition of eamest money, the

broker may tum eamest money over to a court of law for disposition. Failure to comply

with this regulation shall constitute grounds for revocation or suspension of license.
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B. When the broker is the agent for the seller and for any reason the seller fails or is

unable to consummate the transaction, the broker has no right to any portion of the earnest

money deposited by the purchaser, even if a commission has been eamed. The entire

amount of the earnest money deposit must be returned to the purchaser and the broker

should look to the seller for compensation.

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline as follows:

A.c tn Billv M[cKce .Ir Rrokpr the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation; contingent upon his future

compliance with MS Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and upon him completing

Mandatory Continuing Education of 4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of

License Law during that thirty (30) days held in abeyance. This order begins September 01,2019.

Said education is to be completed in a classroom environment, and not through Distance

Education. Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Cornmission, be in addition to

the regular hours of continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal and will

not be the same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal

period. Evidence of completion of these classes is to be provided to this Commission.
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As to R:tan Porter, Salesperson. the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation, contingent upon his future

compliance with all MS Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and upon him completing

Mandatory Continuing Education of 4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of

License Law during the thirty (30) days of suspension in abeyance, This order begins September

Ol, ZOlg. Said education is to be completed in a classroom environrnent, and not through Distance

Education, Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Cornmission, be in addition to

the regular hours of continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal and will

not be the same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal

period. Evidence of completion of these classes is to be provided to this Commission'

Soorderedthis ,n" Ewt5@ , 2019

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY
E.

t/zo lrqAgreed
Billy Jr., Broker

DATE: ----7----T
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BEFORE THE MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

VS, NO.054-1809

BILLY MCKEE, JR., BROKER
RYAN A. PORTER, SALESPERSON
JOHN BLAKE CRESS, BROKER
CHRSTOPHER TODD EVERETT, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuart to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. 5$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

complaint against Billy McKee, Jr., Broker, Ryan Porter, Salesperson, John Blake Cress, Broker

and Christopher Todd Everett, Salesperson. The Commission was advised that there has been an

agreement reached among the parties resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By

entering into this Agreed Order, the Respondents waive their rights to a full hearing and to any

appeal. The Commission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

I.

Respondent Billy McKee, Jr., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent McKee" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2600 Valley Campbell Rd, Terry, MS 39170. Respondent McKee is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Am. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing

the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent McKee is the responsible broker for Respondent Ryan A. Porter.



II.

Respondent John Blake Cress., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Cress" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

502 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Cress is the holder ofa real estate

broker's iicense issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent Cress is the responsible broker for Respondent Christopher Todd Everett.

III.

Respondent Ryan A. Porter, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Porter," is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is

545 Turtle Lane, Brandon, MS 39047. Respondent Porter is the holder of a real estate

salesperson's license issued bythe Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73'35-1, et seq.'

as amended and, as such, he iS subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi law.

IV.

Respondent Christophet Todd Everett, sometimes hereinater "Respondent Everett," is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission

is 538 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Everett is the holder ofa real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $ $73-35-1, e/ seg.,

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi law.
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v.

A formal written complaint was submitted by Gary and Sonya Amis alleging that Ryan Porter,

Salesperson with McKee Realty, Inc., made several substantial mi srepresentations in conjunction

with a real estate transaction on a property located at 411 Port Arbor St. in Brandon. Thereafter,

the Commission opened its investigation of the matter. The complaint further alleges that

Respondent Porter failed to inform the sellers, or their real estate agent, that the transaction was

not going to be finalized, failed to tender an eamest money deposit in a timely fashion, as required

by state law, and demonstrated bad faith, untrustworthiness, dishonesty, or improper dealing

during the course of this transaction. Complainant Amis was the seller in this transaction and Josh

Ashley, represented by Respondent Ryan Porter, was the buyer.

vI.

Per the contract, the property was set to close on 7118118, but did not. Amis stated that,

according to his agent, Respondent Everett, the buyer's broker, Respondent Billy McKee, was to

send Respondent Everett the earnest money deposit check. On 8/9/18, Amis said that his agent,

Respondent Everett, was told by the buyer's agent, Respondent Ryan Porter, that the earnest money

deposit check had been mailed. on 8/15i 18, Respondent Everett asked his client, Amis, if he had

received the eamest money check. Amis replied that he had not. on 8/23118, after having not

receiving the earnest money check, Amis contacted his agent, Respondent Everett, who informed

Complainant Amis that Respondent Porter said he had put the release form on Respondent Broker

Billy McKee,s desk two weeks prior, to be signed and sent to Amis. Respondent Everett was on

inactive status from 6/ 12/18 - 10/4/18, and tncluding during this tronsaction, due to no proofofE

& o coverage being provided to the commission. Respondent cress has a duty, as broker, to

monitor and be aware of such matters with the Commission.
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VII

The contract on the lots in Arbor Landing were executed on Tuesday, 6/26118. Respondent

McKee stated that the earnest money was delivered to his office the next day by Respondent Porter.

Respondent McKee said he did not deposit the eornest money into his escrow account until the

following Tuesday (contrary to Rule 3.4) and it was held in escrow until the money was released

back to the buyer on 8/10/18. During the time of the transaction, there was confusion over whether

the correct set of covenants had been given to the buyer and buyer's architect. Further, there was

a conflict in the covenants as to whether the buyer could build the home/homes that he was

intending to build at the time the offer was made. It took some time to get the final ok from the

HOA as to what could be done, so the closing date could not be met. Ultimately, there was not

enough time for the buyer to obtain financing.

VIII.

There was a delay in the dirt sample test due to a death in the family of the contractor taking

the sample. Because ofthis and the delayed response from the HOA, the buyer was not able to get

financing approved in time. Respondent McKee believed the earnest money was due back to the

buyer, who was trying to deal with the bank's requirements concerning the two separate sets of

covenants, and the square footage discrepancy called for in the covenants. By the time this was

resolved, there were still several unanswered questions from the lender, and so not enough time to

close the loan. Because these events transpired in the transaction, Respondent McKee felt that the

buyer was entitled to the eamest money refund. Respondent McKee did not explain how any of

this was the fault ofthe seller. Respondent McKee denied telling tJre seller's agent, Respondent

Everett, that McKee would send the earnest money to the seller. Respondent McKee was told that

Respondent Porter thought the seller should be awarded the eamest money, but that Respondent
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Porter should have conferred with him before making a statement like that to Respondent Everett,

since it was not Porter's call. McKee said if he thought the seller was entitled to the eamest money,

he would have sent it to Respondent Everett. Copies ofthe eamest money check from the buyer,

along with the deposit slip, as well as a copy ofthe check refunding the eamest money back to the

buyer was included in McKee's response.

Ix.

The buyer contracted to purchase two lots in Arbor Landing with the intention to build two

(2) 2000 square foot houses. After going under contract, the buyer sought to build one spec house

to sell, and one house to live in. After looking at the copy ofthe covenants that Respondent Everett

had provided (the 3rd edition), Respondent Porter had questions on how the lots are classified.

Respondent Porter then called the management compary (Orkin) regarding his concems. It was

revealed that the covenants he was provided were outdated. Respondent Porter was sent tlre

updated covenants, being the 5th edition. Those updated covenants clearly state that only a 2700

square fbot house could be built.

x.

Respondent Porter proceeded to order a soil sample test that took longer than expected. After

losing a week and a half of time, the buyer and Respondent Porter went to an architect with the

new 5th edition covenants to pick home plans due to the setback. After a quote from a builder,

they decided that fio 2700 square foot houses were not feasibie. The buyer's DTI could not carry

a loan needed for two 2700 square foot houses but could, if the homes were at 2000 square feet.

Respondent Porter stated that after a closer look, the lot cost (at $160,000) would make the house

need to be at least 3400 square feet in size in order to meet the appraisal value. After explaining

this to the listing agent, Todd Everett argued that they could indeed build two 2000 square foot
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houses. Respondent Porter and the buyer met with Linda Sparur to go over exactly what they could

and couldn't do. After several calls to various HOA board mernbers aad architects, it was

determined that Ms. Sparur was wrong in her interpretation of the covenants and that the lots did

indeed fall into the jurisdiction ofthe 3rd edition covenants. With these delays and setbacks, the

buyer was at the deadline for closing and asked for more time to le-evaluate the findings with the

architect, builder, and lender. The seller declined to extend the contract.

xI.

Salesperson Todd Everett's response was that his clienVseller entered into a contract \ryitl the

buyer on 6124/18. After a few counter-offers, a contract was executed otr 6126118. On 7 /2/18, the

buyer and seller agreed on a closing date of 7118118 with a closing time of 2 p.m. On 716118,a

letter of commitment was requested from the buyer's lender. On 7116/18, Respondent Everett

received a text message from Respondent Porter stating that the buyer was not going to be able to

build in this subdivision. Respondent Everett stated that the property consisted of two lots

combined, and that the buyer could build 2 separate houses or build a house on each lot.

Respondent Everett stated that the covenant information was confirmed by the HoA and the

Property Manager. Respondent Everett further stated that Respondent Porter agreed with him that

the seller was due the eamest money and that Respondent Porter even asked what address the seller

wanted the check mailed to. on 8/17118, after still not having received the earnest money,

Respondent Everett texted Respondent Porter that the seller had not received the eamest money

check. Respondent Everett stated that the last time he heard from Respondent Porter was by text,

stating that he (Respondent Porter) had laid the release of eamest money form on Respondent

McKee's desk to be signed.
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xII.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions ol the Respondents constitute

violations ofthe Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act ofl954, as amended, $$73-35-1,

et seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more

specifically, $73-35-21(1)(n), and Commission Rules 3.1A and 4.2 G(5) which provide, in

relevant parts:

$73-35-21(1)(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonstrates... incompetency... or improper

dealing...

Rule 3.1 A It shall be the duty ofthe responsible broker to insfruct the licensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and

the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise superuision of their real estate

activities for which a licerse is required.

Rule 4.2 (G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agent must perform all duties with

the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such

duties.

Rule 3.4 Earnest Money

A. The responsible broker is responsible at all times for earnest money deposits. Eamest

money accepted by the broker or any licensee for which the broker is responsible and

upon acceptance of a mutually agreeable contract is required to deposit the money into a

trust account prior to the close of business of the next banking day. The responsible

broker is required to promptly account for and remit the full amount of the deposit or

eamest money at the consummation or termination of transaction. A licensee is required

to pay over to the responsible broker all deposits and eamest money immediately upon

receipt thereof. Eamest money must be retumed prornptly when the purchaser is

rightfrrlly entitled to same allowing reasonable time for clearance of the eamest money

check. In the event of uncertainty as to the proper disposition of eamest money, the

broker may tum eamest money over to a court of law for disposition. Failure to comply

with this regulation shall constitute grounds for revocation or suspension oflicense.
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B. When the broker is the agent for the seller and for any reason the seller fails or is unable

to consummate the transaction, the broker has no right to ally pofiion of the earnest money

deposited by the purchaser, even ifa commission has been eamed. The entire amount ofthe

eamest money deposit must be returned to the purchaser and the broker should look to the

seller for compensation.

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the commission oRDERS discipline as follows:

As to n Blake ke the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by frve (5) months of probation; contingent upon both

future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and also

contingent upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during that thirty (30) days held in

abeyance. This order begins September 01, 2019. Said education is to be completed in aclassroom

environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be courses

approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education already

required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same provider

as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Evidence of completion of these

classes is to be provided to this Commission.
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. As to Christopher Todd Everett. Salesperson, the Commission orders that his license incur a

one (1) month suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation, with both

contingent upon both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission

Rules and upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during the thirty (30) days of

suspension in abeyance. This order begins September 01,2019. Said education is to be completed

in a classroom environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be

courses approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education

already required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same

provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period, Evidence of completion of

these classes is to be provided to this Commission'

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE

BY:
TE.

Agreed:
Todd Everett, SalesPerson

John Blake Cress, Broker

DATE:

Agreed
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BEFORE THE MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

VS, NO.054-1809

BILLY MCKEE, JR., BROKER
RYAN A. PORTER, SALESPERSON
JOHN BLAKE CRESS, BROKER
CHRSTOPHER TODD EVERETT, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuart to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. 5$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

complaint against Billy McKee, Jr., Broker, Ryan Porter, Salesperson, John Blake Cress, Broker

and Christopher Todd Everett, Salesperson. The Commission was advised that there has been an

agreement reached among the parties resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By

entering into this Agreed Order, the Respondents waive their rights to a full hearing and to any

appeal. The Commission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

I.

Respondent Billy McKee, Jr., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent McKee" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

2600 Valley Campbell Rd, Terry, MS 39170. Respondent McKee is the holder of a real estate

broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Am. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing

the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent McKee is the responsible broker for Respondent Ryan A. Porter.



II.

Respondent John Blake Cress., sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Cress" is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

502 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Cress is the holder ofa real estate

broker's iicense issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law.

Respondent Cress is the responsible broker for Respondent Christopher Todd Everett.

III.

Respondent Ryan A. Porter, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Porter," is an adult

resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is

545 Turtle Lane, Brandon, MS 39047. Respondent Porter is the holder of a real estate

salesperson's license issued bythe Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73'35-1, et seq.'

as amended and, as such, he iS subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi law.

IV.

Respondent Christophet Todd Everett, sometimes hereinater "Respondent Everett," is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission

is 538 Heatherstone Ct, Ridgeland, MS 39157. Respondent Everett is the holder ofa real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $ $73-35-1, e/ seg.,

as amended and, as such, he is subject to all provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming

the sale and transfer ofreal estateand licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi law.
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v.

A formal written complaint was submitted by Gary and Sonya Amis alleging that Ryan Porter,

Salesperson with McKee Realty, Inc., made several substantial mi srepresentations in conjunction

with a real estate transaction on a property located at 411 Port Arbor St. in Brandon. Thereafter,

the Commission opened its investigation of the matter. The complaint further alleges that

Respondent Porter failed to inform the sellers, or their real estate agent, that the transaction was

not going to be finalized, failed to tender an eamest money deposit in a timely fashion, as required

by state law, and demonstrated bad faith, untrustworthiness, dishonesty, or improper dealing

during the course of this transaction. Complainant Amis was the seller in this transaction and Josh

Ashley, represented by Respondent Ryan Porter, was the buyer.

vI.

Per the contract, the property was set to close on 7118118, but did not. Amis stated that,

according to his agent, Respondent Everett, the buyer's broker, Respondent Billy McKee, was to

send Respondent Everett the earnest money deposit check. On 8/9/18, Amis said that his agent,

Respondent Everett, was told by the buyer's agent, Respondent Ryan Porter, that the earnest money

deposit check had been mailed. on 8/15i 18, Respondent Everett asked his client, Amis, if he had

received the eamest money check. Amis replied that he had not. on 8/23118, after having not

receiving the earnest money check, Amis contacted his agent, Respondent Everett, who informed

Complainant Amis that Respondent Porter said he had put the release form on Respondent Broker

Billy McKee,s desk two weeks prior, to be signed and sent to Amis. Respondent Everett was on

inactive status from 6/ 12/18 - 10/4/18, and tncluding during this tronsaction, due to no proofofE

& o coverage being provided to the commission. Respondent cress has a duty, as broker, to

monitor and be aware of such matters with the Commission.
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VII

The contract on the lots in Arbor Landing were executed on Tuesday, 6/26118. Respondent

McKee stated that the earnest money was delivered to his office the next day by Respondent Porter.

Respondent McKee said he did not deposit the eornest money into his escrow account until the

following Tuesday (contrary to Rule 3.4) and it was held in escrow until the money was released

back to the buyer on 8/10/18. During the time of the transaction, there was confusion over whether

the correct set of covenants had been given to the buyer and buyer's architect. Further, there was

a conflict in the covenants as to whether the buyer could build the home/homes that he was

intending to build at the time the offer was made. It took some time to get the final ok from the

HOA as to what could be done, so the closing date could not be met. Ultimately, there was not

enough time for the buyer to obtain financing.

VIII.

There was a delay in the dirt sample test due to a death in the family of the contractor taking

the sample. Because ofthis and the delayed response from the HOA, the buyer was not able to get

financing approved in time. Respondent McKee believed the earnest money was due back to the

buyer, who was trying to deal with the bank's requirements concerning the two separate sets of

covenants, and the square footage discrepancy called for in the covenants. By the time this was

resolved, there were still several unanswered questions from the lender, and so not enough time to

close the loan. Because these events transpired in the transaction, Respondent McKee felt that the

buyer was entitled to the eamest money refund. Respondent McKee did not explain how any of

this was the fault ofthe seller. Respondent McKee denied telling tJre seller's agent, Respondent

Everett, that McKee would send the earnest money to the seller. Respondent McKee was told that

Respondent Porter thought the seller should be awarded the eamest money, but that Respondent
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Porter should have conferred with him before making a statement like that to Respondent Everett,

since it was not Porter's call. McKee said if he thought the seller was entitled to the eamest money,

he would have sent it to Respondent Everett. Copies ofthe eamest money check from the buyer,

along with the deposit slip, as well as a copy ofthe check refunding the eamest money back to the

buyer was included in McKee's response.

Ix.

The buyer contracted to purchase two lots in Arbor Landing with the intention to build two

(2) 2000 square foot houses. After going under contract, the buyer sought to build one spec house

to sell, and one house to live in. After looking at the copy ofthe covenants that Respondent Everett

had provided (the 3rd edition), Respondent Porter had questions on how the lots are classified.

Respondent Porter then called the management compary (Orkin) regarding his concems. It was

revealed that the covenants he was provided were outdated. Respondent Porter was sent tlre

updated covenants, being the 5th edition. Those updated covenants clearly state that only a 2700

square fbot house could be built.

x.

Respondent Porter proceeded to order a soil sample test that took longer than expected. After

losing a week and a half of time, the buyer and Respondent Porter went to an architect with the

new 5th edition covenants to pick home plans due to the setback. After a quote from a builder,

they decided that fio 2700 square foot houses were not feasibie. The buyer's DTI could not carry

a loan needed for two 2700 square foot houses but could, if the homes were at 2000 square feet.

Respondent Porter stated that after a closer look, the lot cost (at $160,000) would make the house

need to be at least 3400 square feet in size in order to meet the appraisal value. After explaining

this to the listing agent, Todd Everett argued that they could indeed build two 2000 square foot
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houses. Respondent Porter and the buyer met with Linda Sparur to go over exactly what they could

and couldn't do. After several calls to various HOA board mernbers aad architects, it was

determined that Ms. Sparur was wrong in her interpretation of the covenants and that the lots did

indeed fall into the jurisdiction ofthe 3rd edition covenants. With these delays and setbacks, the

buyer was at the deadline for closing and asked for more time to le-evaluate the findings with the

architect, builder, and lender. The seller declined to extend the contract.

xI.

Salesperson Todd Everett's response was that his clienVseller entered into a contract \ryitl the

buyer on 6124/18. After a few counter-offers, a contract was executed otr 6126118. On 7 /2/18, the

buyer and seller agreed on a closing date of 7118118 with a closing time of 2 p.m. On 716118,a

letter of commitment was requested from the buyer's lender. On 7116/18, Respondent Everett

received a text message from Respondent Porter stating that the buyer was not going to be able to

build in this subdivision. Respondent Everett stated that the property consisted of two lots

combined, and that the buyer could build 2 separate houses or build a house on each lot.

Respondent Everett stated that the covenant information was confirmed by the HoA and the

Property Manager. Respondent Everett further stated that Respondent Porter agreed with him that

the seller was due the eamest money and that Respondent Porter even asked what address the seller

wanted the check mailed to. on 8/17118, after still not having received the earnest money,

Respondent Everett texted Respondent Porter that the seller had not received the eamest money

check. Respondent Everett stated that the last time he heard from Respondent Porter was by text,

stating that he (Respondent Porter) had laid the release of eamest money form on Respondent

McKee's desk to be signed.
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xII.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions ol the Respondents constitute

violations ofthe Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act ofl954, as amended, $$73-35-1,

et seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more

specifically, $73-35-21(1)(n), and Commission Rules 3.1A and 4.2 G(5) which provide, in

relevant parts:

$73-35-21(1)(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonstrates... incompetency... or improper

dealing...

Rule 3.1 A It shall be the duty ofthe responsible broker to insfruct the licensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and

the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise superuision of their real estate

activities for which a licerse is required.

Rule 4.2 (G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agent must perform all duties with

the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such

duties.

Rule 3.4 Earnest Money

A. The responsible broker is responsible at all times for earnest money deposits. Eamest

money accepted by the broker or any licensee for which the broker is responsible and

upon acceptance of a mutually agreeable contract is required to deposit the money into a

trust account prior to the close of business of the next banking day. The responsible

broker is required to promptly account for and remit the full amount of the deposit or

eamest money at the consummation or termination of transaction. A licensee is required

to pay over to the responsible broker all deposits and eamest money immediately upon

receipt thereof. Eamest money must be retumed prornptly when the purchaser is

rightfrrlly entitled to same allowing reasonable time for clearance of the eamest money

check. In the event of uncertainty as to the proper disposition of eamest money, the

broker may tum eamest money over to a court of law for disposition. Failure to comply

with this regulation shall constitute grounds for revocation or suspension oflicense.
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B. When the broker is the agent for the seller and for any reason the seller fails or is unable

to consummate the transaction, the broker has no right to ally pofiion of the earnest money

deposited by the purchaser, even ifa commission has been eamed. The entire amount ofthe

eamest money deposit must be returned to the purchaser and the broker should look to the

seller for compensation.

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the commission oRDERS discipline as follows:

As to n Blake ke the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by frve (5) months of probation; contingent upon both

future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and also

contingent upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during that thirty (30) days held in

abeyance. This order begins September 01, 2019. Said education is to be completed in aclassroom

environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be courses

approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education already

required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same provider

as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Evidence of completion of these

classes is to be provided to this Commission.
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. As to Christopher Todd Everett. Salesperson, the Commission orders that his license incur a

one (1) month suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation, with both

contingent upon both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission

Rules and upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during the thirty (30) days of

suspension in abeyance. This order begins September 01,2019. Said education is to be completed

in a classroom environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes will be

courses approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education

already required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same

provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period, Evidence of completion of

these classes is to be provided to this Commission'

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE

BY:
TE.

Agreed:
Todd Everett, SalesPerson

John Blake Cress, Broker

DATE:

Agreed
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BEFORE THE MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSNSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

vs. NO.022-1804

ERIC CLINTON BOLTON, BROKER
DANIEL D. RAY, BROKER ASSOCIATE RESPONDE,NTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

complaint against Eric Clinton Bolton, Broker, and Daniel D. Ray, Salesperson and the

Commission was advised that there has been an agreement reached among the parties resolving the

issues brought forward in this complaint. By entering into this Agreed Order, the Respondents

waive their rights to a full hearing and to any appeal. The Commission, then, does hereby find and

order the following:

L

Respondent Eric Clinton Bolton, sometimes hereinafter "Bolton", is an adult resident citizen of

Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is 1989 Oak Tree Cove, Ste.

C., Hemando, MS 38632 Respondent Bolton is the holder of a real estate broker's license issued

by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, he is

subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale and transfer of real

estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law. Respondent Bolton is the

responsible broker for Salesperson Daniel D. Ray.
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II.

Respondent Daniel D. Ray, sometimes hereinafter "Ray," is an adult resident citizen of

Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is 867 Cedar Grove

Parkway, Hemando, MS 38632. Respondent Ray is the holder of a salesperson's license issued

by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, he

is subject to the provisions, rules. regulations and statutes governing the sale and transfer of real

estateand licensing ofreal estate broke$ under Mississippi law. Daniel Ray represented tlle buyer

in the transaction. The sellers (Green) were represented by Lisa Davis ofCPA Realty, LLC.

ilL

The Commission received a complaint from the Complainants (V/illis & Rita Green) who sold

their home in Horn Lake, MS in March of 2018. Complainants alleged that the buyer's agent,

Daniel Ray with RE/MAX Realty Group in Hemando, was negligent in handling several issues in

the contract which ultimately led to the theft of some of theh personal property from the home.

IV.

Complainants were informed that, under the contract, they would be given a 24-hour notice

prior to the home inspection being conducted and were informed by their agent that the inspection

was to be done on 1131118. However, on 1129118, the Complainant went to the house to remove

personal items and, upon arrival, saw a red truck in the driveway and the front door of the home

ajar. The Complainant immediately called his agent, who confirmed that the home inspector was

to be there on l/31/18. The Complainant went inside and found the home inspector, who advised

that he was to do the inspection on l/29118.The home inspector proceeded with the inspection.
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v.

Based upon the home inspection, the Complainant agreed to make certain home repairs.

Respondent Daniel Ray recommended a certain contractor. Since Respondent Ray represented the

buyers, the Complainant agreed to the buyers choosing the contractor since the property would

become theirs at closing. The Complainant's agent prepared an addendum which Respondent

Daniel Ray's clients signed, requiring that the sellers be given a 24 hours' notice before the

contractor's arrival. However, the Complainant was never notified of the confoactor's date of

arrival. Respondent Ray text messaged the Complainant's agert on2/9118 and advised that repairs

had been made. Respondent Ray stated that the contractor worked for him, and even asked if the

Complainants were planning to leave their personal items that were still in the house. The

Complainant's agent had already informed Respondent Ray twice that the complainant's personal

items would be removed. When the Complainant went to his home on 2117118, he found the front

gate r)pen and discovered both back doors ajar. Upon entering the house, the Complainant noticed

several personal items were missing, including boxes of old documents containing tax retums,

etc., and pictures. Upon looking in the storage unit outside, the Complainant discovered that the

lock had been broken and all contents, including lawn equipment, had been taken. The

Complainant called the Hom Lake Police Dept. and made a house burglary report. A neighbor

told the police that a truck towing a trailer had been spotted at the Complainantis house two days

in a row. The contractor was contacted by phone and confirmed that he had come to the house the

first day to determine what needed to be done and then retumed the next day to rnake the repairs.

He denied taking any of the missing items and said Respondent Ray had used his services several

times to clean out houses and remove oid property. The contractor also mentioned several things

in the house that were taken. The Complainant stated the contractor could not have gained entry to

the house without the lockbox code, which was known by Respondent Ray.
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vI.

Respondent Ray told Lisa Davis that the home inspection was to be done on 1/31/18 but when

the Greens came to the property on ll29/18, the home inspector wa-s there. Respondent Ray

admitted that this was his mistake and he has taken ownership of it and apologized. The second

complaint Respondent Ray addressed was that he did not give the 24-hour prior notice regarding

the repair work to be done. Respondent Ray said he offered to help expedite things by offering the

services of Mike Smith (KIv{S General Maintenance, LLC) who he often uses for general

maintenance jobs. The offer was made through the Greens' agent, Lisa Davis, and relayed to the

sellers, who agreed. Respondent Ray stated that he just forgot 1o give the prior notice to the

sellers. Respondent Ray denies that either he or Mike Smith had anything to do with the theft of

the sellers' personal property. Respondent Ray said it's true that they knew the code to gain entry,

but so did the appraiser, and the carpet cleaners (Kleen Dry). Respondent Ray included a text from

Lisa Davis indicating that the workers from Kleen Dry had access to the home prior to the repairs

being completed by Mike Smith. Respondent Ray also included an invoice that has a carpet

cleaning date of 2ll9ll8, which would mean the carpet cleaners were the last people in the home

before closing. This contradicted what Lisa Davis said, wherein she stated that the sellers told her

that they went into the house and noticed that the recently cleaned carpet was tracked. Lisa said

the sellers paid for the carpet cleaning before the repairs were done. Mike Smith did the repairs on

2/8/18, which was eleven (1 1) days before the carpet cleaners were there.

VII.

The Complainant states that Respondent Daniel Ray and a fellow agent, Jackie Bailey, were

the only people given the key-box code. No other buyer had seen the home prior to Respondent

Ray's client, so the code had not been given to other agents. The Complainants arrived at their

residence on 2/17118 and removed the key-box themselves, due to Respondent Daniels' actions
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and the theft of their property. The Complainants state that they were present when the carpet

cleaners arrived on 2/l9ll8 and were there with them the whole time. They were paid before they

left. When the police came to investigate, it was determined that there was no forced entry into the

house. However, several personal items have been taken. If Respondent Ray had not failed his due

diligence (which he admitted) by failing to provide proper notice of who was entering their home

and when, then the theft miglrt have been avoided.

VIII.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of the Respondents constitute

violations of the Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73- 35-1,

et seq., }t4.iss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more

specifically, $73-35-21(1)(f) and (n) and Commission Rules 3.1A,3.1B, 4.i which provide, in

relevant parls:

Rule 3.1A lt shall be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals ofreal estate practice, ethics ofthe profession and

the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervision of their real estate

activities for which a license is required.

Rule 4.1 Purpose

G. "Fiduciary Responsibilities" are those duties due the principal (client) in a real

estate ffansaction are:

(5) 'Reasonable skill, care and diligence' - the agent must perform all duties with the

care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such

duties.

573-35-21. Grounds for refusing to issue or suspending or revoking license; hearing

(1) The commission may, upon its own motion and shall upon the verified complaint in

writing of any person, hold a hearing for the refusal of license or for the suspension

or revocation ofa license previously issued, or for such other action as the

p.5



Commission deems appropriate. The commission shall have full power to refuse a

license for cause or to revoke or suspend a license where it has been obtained by false or

fraudulent representation, or where the licensee in performing or attempting to perform

any ofthe acts mentioned herein, is deemed to be guilty of:

(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a differenl character than hereinabove

specified, which constitutes 01 demonstrates bad faith, incompetency or

untrustworthiness, or dishonest, fiaudulent or improper dealing. However, simple contact

and/or communication with any mortgage broker or lender by a real estate licensee about

any professional, including, but not limited to, an appraiser. home inspector, contractor,

and/or attomey regarding a listing and/or a prospective or pending contract for the lease,

sale and/or purchase ofreal estate shall not constitute conduct in violation ofthis section.

DISCPLINABY IRDEB

THEREFORE, by agreement and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline as follows:

As to Eric Clinto Bolton. Broker. the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1)

montl suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation; contingent upon

both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and also

contingent upon his completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency,2 hours of contr act law and 2 hours oflicense Law) during that thirty (30) days held in

abeyance. This order begins septemb er 01,2019. Said education is to be completed in a

classroom environment, rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes v/ill be

cowses approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education

already required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same

provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewai period. Evidence of completion of

these classes is to be provided to this Commission.

p.6



As to Daniel D. Ralt. Salesperson, the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

full suspension, with 2 more months of suspension held in abeyance, followed by nine (9) months

of probation, with both contingent upon both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate

Statutes and Commission Rules and upon hirn completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory

Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law)

during the thirty (30) days of futl suspension. This order begins September 01, 2019. Said

education is to be completed in a classroom environment, rather than tluough Distance Education.

Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular

hours of continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the

same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period.

to this CornmissionEvidence of completion of these classes is to be provided

/t
SO FoUND AND oRDERED this tn" /6:auvof 2019.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY
Administrator

a2/-/L
Eric Clinton Bolton, Broker

AGREED:

tqAGREED
Daniel D. Ray,

p.7
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February I 3, 2019
OFT'ICI-.\L LT],TTER OF RIPRI \I.,\ND

James Nl. Robrnson
306 Marachino Drive
Clinton, l\1S 39056
B-4s03

E,ffectivc Jull' I, 2016, thc lvlississippi Real Ilstato Commission (MREC) requires that all

applicants for a Mississippi rcal estate broker's license or a real estate salesperson's license,

including nonresident licenses. and all applicants lor rencrval of any rcal estatc liccnse, shall

undergo a fingcrprint-based criminal history records chcck of thc Mississippi central criminal

databasc and the lrcderal Burcau ol lnvcstigation criminal history database.

Thc current Mississippi larv, as amended by the iV[ississippi l.egislature and which became

cffccti'i'c .luly I, 2016 (2016 i\1iss. Lau's S.l]. l/l-5). provides that, in order for an applicant to

qualily for a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate salesperson's

license, and for the renewal of an1' existing license. an applicant must have been cleared for

licensure tkough an investigation which determined that the applicant does not possess a

background which calls into question public trust and a verification that the prospective licensee

is not guilty of or in violation of any statutory ground lor denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann.

$73-35-21<g>). (See also, Miss. Code Ann. S$73-35-7,73-35-8).

This law rcquircs the Commission to rcvierv, among othcr things, the criminal history reports that

are generated from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
MS. Code Ann. $97-7-10(l) (Fraudulent Statcments and Represenlations), which reads as follows:

,.Whoevcr, with intent to defraud the state or any departmcnt, agency, ol'lice, board, commission,

county, nrunicipali(y or othcr subdit ision ol'state or local govcmment, knowingll' and willfully

falsiires, conceals or covers up by trick, schemc or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictifious or fraudulent statements or represcnt:ltions, or makes or uses any false '*riting or

document knorving thc samc to contain any false. fictitious or fraudulent statement or entry, shall,

upon conviction, lie punished by a finc ofnot [rore lhan Tcn'fhousand Dollars (s10,000.00) or by

imprisonment for noi more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

It should also be noted that this offense may be in further vioiation of Rulc 5.1 (B) of the

Mississippi Real Estate Commission Rules and Regulations'

!flulyP?l

Dear Mr. Robinson:



Rule 5.1 (B) strles:

"Every licensee shall, within ten da)s, notify the Real Estate Commission ofrny adverse
court decisions in which the licensee appcarcd as a defendant."

'fhc Legal Counsel and the Investigative Stalf of the Reai llstatc- Commission has concluded that

the information obtained during the investigation ofyour licensc tlle and criminal history shows

an arresr record u,itir c<.rrrvictiuns that lvas not hrought to tl:c Comntissions attenticn or di:;closed

at your renewal period for Iicensure.

This Official Letter of Reprimand will be placcd in your file to become a part ol'your permanent

record. You should take every precaution to familiarize lourselfl*'ith the Real Estate Brokers

License Act of 1954, as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations ofthe Real Estate

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might affect the status of your license,

If you have any questions pertaining to this matter, pleasc contact Stcve Miller, Attorney for thc

Commission. I{e can be contacted at 601-321-6978 or b1' c-mailat sniller@mrec.state.ms.us.

Robert B. Praytor
Administator
Mlssisstppt RcrJ Estate Cohml3.ion

r\lLffiyPPr



IN THE STATE OF MISSISSPPI

BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

VS.

CHARLOTTE A. COPELAND, BROK-ER;

KARLA MARTIN, SALESPERSON, AND

JOANNE ROPER, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

This cause came befbre the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (sometimes hereinafter

..Commission") pursuant to authority of Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1, et seq. on a formal complaint

brought against Respondents charlotte A. copeland, Broker, Karla Martin, Salesperson, and

Joanne Roper, Salesperson. Prior to a hearing before the Commission, it was announced that an

agreement was reached as to the resolution ofthe matters alleged and any disciplinary actions that

may be imposed upon the Respondents. This agreement is for a suspension of license in lieu of

further disciplinary proceedings. By entering into this Agreed Order, the signing Respondents

waive their individual right to a hearing with full due process and their individual right to appeal.

Having reached an agreement on this matter, the commission issues its Findings of Fact,

Conclusions. and Disciplinary Order as follows:

NO.30-1805

AGREED ORDER



I

Respondent Charlotte A. Copeland, Broker, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or

"Copeland" is an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record

with the Commission is 1 I0 North Union Street, Post Office Box 1332, Natchez,

Mississippi 39121. Respondent Copeland is the holder of a real estate broker's license

issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended

and, as such. she is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the

management, sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under

Mississippi law. At all times relevant to this Complaint, Respondent Copeland was the

principal and responsible broker for Century 21 River Cities Realty and Salespersons Karla

Martin and Joanne RoPer.

II

Respondent Karla Martin. Salesperson, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or

"Martin" is an adult resident citizen of Louisiana whose last known address of record with

the Commission is 171 Bob Clayton Rd., Clayton, Louisiana, 71326 and who is licensed

under Respondent charlotte copeland, century 21 River Cities Realty, 110 North Union

Street, Post Office Box 1332, Natchez, Mississippi 39121. Respondent Martin is the

holder of a non-resident real estate salesperson's license issued by the Commission

pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1 , et seq., as amended and, as such, she is subject to

the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the management, sale and transfer

of real estate and licensing of real estate salespersons under Mississippi law.
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III.

Respondent Joanne Roper, Salesperson, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or

"Roper" is an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with

the Commission is 110 North Union Street, Post Office Box 1332, Natchez, Mississippi

39121. Respondent Roper is the holder ofa real estate salesperson's license issued by the

Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, she

is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the management, Sale

and transfer ofreal estate and licensing ofreal estate salespersons under Mississippi law.

IV.

On or about May 8, 2018, the Commission received a swom statement of complaint

from Addie Mills, sornetimes hereinafter "Complainant" or "Mills." Mills complained she

had leased a property located at 21 Nottaway Trail, Natchez, Mississippi through the

services of Respondent copetand's brokerage, century 21 River Cities Realty. The

Nottaway Trail property was an asset of the Estate of Jesus Martinez and listed for sale but

authorized for rental by order of the chancery court of Adams county on or about

November 3, 2017. The property was shown to Mills by Respondent Joanne Roper, a

salesperson with Century 21 River Cities Realty.

3



v.

The subject property had been vacant for a period of time before Mills leased it through

Respondent Copeland's brokerage as agent for the Estate of Jesus Martinez. Mills entered

into a lease for the property beginning November 11,2017 at $2,000.00 per month with a

one (1) year term.

u.

As a threshold complaint, Mills complained that Respondents had failed to properly

inspect the property for unsafe conditions prior to leasing, including mold infestation and

a narural gas leak. Mills complained she suffered health problems as a result. Additionally,

Mitls complained that Respondents had failed to make repairs that had been promised upon

leasing the property and for problems that were discovered thereafter.

VII.

Upon receipt of Mills' swom complaint. the Commission initiated its investigation of

Mills' allegations. The Commission obtained a response and documentation from

Respondent Copeland and additional documents and responses from Mills.

4



VIII.

Mills' complaint had a timeline detailing her issues with the condition of the property

and management of same by Respondent Copeland and her brokerage. Mills complained

that there were no keys available for the property upon occupancy and a doorknob was

missing from the master bedroom. Further, flooring next to a hall bath was water damaged,

creating a salety issue. A copy of an Addendum to the lease for the property reflected that

Mills agreed to replace the locks to the house and to submit receipts for reimbursement.

The Addendum reflected that the damaged flooring was to be repaired and doorknob

replaced by lessor by December I I , 2017 . Mills complained that these repairs were never

completed. In her sworn response submitted during the Commission investigation,

Respondent copeland acknowledged that Mills' lease represented an agreement to repair

the referenced doorknob and damaged hall flooring. Copeland did not deny that these

promised repairs were never completed.

x

Mills complained that when she had gas service begin on November 14, 2017, it was

discovered that there was no water heater for the master bedroom whirlpool tub, which had

apparently been stolen. Mills complained that requests for air filter replacements and

lightbulbs were ignored. Mills paid to have bulbs replaced in the outdoor security lights

which she did not know were out until she had the electricity tumed on after occupancy.

In response to the Commission investigation, Respondent Copeland stated "we felt these

were (Mills') responsibilities. She (Mills) had thoroughly inspected the house and had

5



accepted it as per itern 6 in the lease." Respondent Copeland did not address whether the

status of the water heater or lights had been documented prior to leasing the property to

Mills.

Of considerable concern to Mills were issues with an alleged natural gas leak and mold

growth in the home which Mills complained she felt were injurious to her health and safety.

Mills provide a copy of an Atmos Energy "Customer Notice" dated April 19, 2018 she

obtaincd. According to this ref'erenced noticc. a copper gas line feeding a gas light was

found to be leaking. Atmos tumed off the valve to the appliance and noted that the copper

rviring was a code violation. In her response submitted during the Commission

investigation. Respondent Copeland stated that Mills "never called about the smell of gas"

but acknowledged that Mills had presented her office with a copy of the notice/servtce

ticket lrom Atmos Energy. Respondent Copeland provided no explanation or evidence that

the leaking gas appliance and improper piping were ever repaired.

Mills complained that "mold" in the home has caused her health problems. Mills

submitted a copy of a document from her physician dated April 26.2018 prescribing

medication and which ordered/advised that Mills "avoid exposure to mold in the house."

Mills complained that she infbrmed Respondent of the issue and asked that the house be

x

XI

6

Mills submitted pictures of alleged mold/water damage in different areas of the house.



tested for rnold, but the request was denied. Mills was concemed about the presence of

"black mold." Respondent Copeland acknowledged that her lessor client refused to pay for

the mold testing. Subsequently. Mills paid for the house to be tested and submitted a copy

of the report to the Commission. Mills stated that she had submitted a copy of the mold

report to Copeland but received no response. The repon did not conclude evidence of

"black mold" but did ref'lect a conclusion of fungal contamination and a recommendation

fbr extensive cleaning and remediation. In her response to the Comrnission, Copeland

stated that Mills rvas immediatelv offered alternative accommodations and assistance to

find another rental. Mills refirsed and vacated the Nottaway Trail property, leaving her

furniture and clothing behind. Mills complained that Respondents should have been more

concerned about the results of the test since the house was listed for sale with Respondent

Copeland's brokerage.

Documents and information obtained during the Commission investigation reflect that

Salesperson. Respondent Karla Martin was the listing agent for the subject Nottaway Trail

property and that Salesperson, Respondent Joanne Roper was the leasing agent regarding

the lease to Mills. At all relevant times to the Complaint, both Martin and Roper were

agents licensed under Respondent Copeland as their responsible broker for Century 21

River Cities Realty.

XII
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XIII.

In a request lor information by the Commission, Respondent Copeland was

specifically requested to submit copies of the required Working with Real Estate Broker

Form(s) (WWREB) applicable to the transaction. Respondent Copeland thereafter

submifted a copy ol only' the WWREB signed on November 3, 2017 by the representative

of thc Martinez estate upon listing of the subject property fbr sale. That form, signed by

listing agent Karla Martin, reflected that Martin and Respondent's firm's services were

being provided as agents only for the Seller/Landlord. Respondent Copeland admitted that

no WWREB was presented by Salesperson Joanne Roper for signature by Mills with

respect to the lease ol the property. There is no evidence that the status of Mills'

representation in the transaction was ever disclosed or explained to Mills.

XIV.

However. the leasc executed rvith Mills reflects that Century 2l River Cities Realty

purported to represenl both the lessor and lessee Mills as dual agents by mutual agreement

'l'he lease, signed by Salesperson, Respondent Karla Martin for Century 21, reflected the

representation that all parties had "signed and understand the Dual Agency Confirmation

Form provided to them by the Listing Firm." In notice to Respondent Copeland regarding

the Commission's receipt of Mills' srvorn complaint, Copeland was instructed to submit

all documents assooiatcd $'ith the Nottau,av 'l'rail transaction. No documentation or other

evidence was submitted to support the representation that the parties to the lease had agreed

to or understood the reported dual agency representation.

8



xv

Commission Rule 4.I provides that "[c]onsumers shall be fully informed of the

agency relationships in real estate transactions. . . " Rule 4-2 C defines "Client" as "-..the

person to whom the agent owes a fiduciary duty. It can be a seller, buyer, landlord, tenant

or both." Rule 4.2 E deflnes "customer" as "that person not represented in a real estate

transaction. It may be the buyer, seller, landlord or tenant." Rule 4'2 G defines and

describes the different "lrduciary duties" owed by real estate licensees to their client

principats. With respect to complainant Addie Mills, the various documents and evidence

obtained during the Commission investigation reflect contradictory evidence regarding

disclosure of agency representation to the parties to the lease transaction. The only

evidence of acknowledged disclosure of agency obtained in the investigation reflects that

Respondent Copetand's brokerage purported to act as agent only for the Seller/Landlord.

After execution of the subject lease, which reflected a purported dual agency

representation, there is no evidence that the Seller/Landlord, Estate of Martinez, was ever

advised of any change in the agency representation from single to dual agency, as was

reflected on the lease executed between the parties. Respondent Copeland's agents,

Respondents Martin and Roper, failed to fully and properly disclose and inform the parties

to the subject real property lease as to the agency relationship that existed at one time or

another. in violation of Commission rules.

9



xvL

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions ofthe Respondents constitute

violations of the Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73-

35-1, et seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and,

more specifically, $73-35-21(1)(a), (n) and Commission Rules 3.1A, 4.1 and 4.3B, C, and

D which provide, in relevant parts:

873-35-21 Grounds for refusin g to issue or suspending or revoking license;

hearing

(a) Making any substantial misrepresentation in connection with a real estate transaction;

(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a ditTerent character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonstrates. . .incompetency

or ...improper dealing...

Rule 3.1A It shall be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees

licensed under that broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics of the

profession and the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervision

oltheir real estate activities fbr which a license is required.

Rule 4.1 Consumers shall be fully informed of the agency relationships in real

estate transactions. . .

10

(1) The commission may, upon its own motion and shall upon the verified

complaint in writing of any person, hold a hearing for the refusal of license or for

the suspension or revocation of a license previously issued, or for such other

action as the commission deems appropriate. The commission shall have the full

power to refuse a license for cause or to revoke or suspend a license where it has

been obtained by t-alse or lraudulent representation, or where the licensee in

performing or attempting to perlorm any of the acts mentioned herein, is deemed

to be guilty of:



Rule 4.3 Disclosure Requirements

B In a single agency, a broker is required to disclose. in writing, to the party for whom

the broker is not an agent, that the broker is an agent of another party in the

transaction. The written disclosure shall be made at the time of the first substantive

meeting with the party lor whom the broker is not an agent. This shall be on an

MREC Agency Disclosure Form.

Brokers operating in the capacity ofdisclosed dual agents must obtain the informed

written consent of all parties prior to or at the time of formalization of the dual

agency. Informed rvritten consent to disclosed dual agency shall be deemed to

have been timely obtained if all of the following occur:

(1) The seller, at the time an agreement fbr representation is entered into

between the broker and seller, gives written consent to dual agency by

signing the Consent to Dual Agency portion of [the required] MREC

Form. . .

(2) The buyer, at the time an agreement for representation is entered into

between the broker and buyer, gives written consent to dual agency by

signing the Consent to Dual Agency portion of [the required] MREC

Form...

C

11

(3) The broker rnust confirm that the buyer(s) understands and consents

to the consensual dual agency relationship prior to signing of an offer to

purchase. The buyer shall give his/her consent by signing the MREC Dual

Agency Confirmation Form which shall be attached to the offer to

purchase. l'he Broker must confirm that the seller(s) also understands and

consents to the consensual dual agency relationship prior to presenting the

off'er to purchase. The seller shall give his/her consent by signing the

MREC Dual Agency Confirmation Form attached to the buyer's offer. The

form shall remain attached to the offer to purchase regardless of the

outcome of the offer to purchase.



In the event the agency relationship changes between the parties to a real

estate transaction, new disclosure forms will be acknowledged by all parties

involved.

THEREFORE, by agreement, understanding and consent, the Commission ORDERS

discipline as follows:

As to each signing Respondent individually, the Commission orders that her license incur a I

(one) month full suspension period and eleven (l I ) months of probation. The one month of full

suspension will begin March 01, 2019 and will be immediately followed by the 1l months of

probation that will be contingent upon both future compliance by each Respondent with all

Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and also contingent upon each Respondent

completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of

Contract law and 2 hours ofLicense Law) during that 1 month of full suspension. Said education

is to be completed in a classroom environment, rather than through on-line education. Further,

these classes will be courses approved by this Commission, be in addition to any regular hours of

continuing education that may be required ol her for license renewal and will not be the same

classes from the same provider as those used by these Respondents in their individual last renewal

period. Evidence of completion ofthese classes is to be provided to this Commission

D

DISCIPLINARY ORDER



SO FOUND AND ORDERED this the

Agreed:
Charlofte A. Copeland, Re ent

Agreed:
Karla Martin, Respondent

,2019.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

By:
orlElrl'[. P () istrator

Date

24.,€l

Date: J-f 'Sol1

Da,r': t- V-zo,/?Agreed ilrr",r. x?r*-r
[ffne Roper, Resfiondent

t5
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Jammie I-. Sandifer
3807 West Northsidc Drive
Jackson. MS 39209
B-9137

Dear Ms. Sandifer:

Sffcctivc July l, 2016, the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (MREC) rcquires that all
applicans for a Mississippi rcal cstate broker's license or a real estate salesperson's license,

including nonresident licenses, shall undergo a fingerprint-based criminal history records check of
the Mississippi ccntral criminal database and the Fcderal Bureau oflnvcstigation criminal history
database.

The current Mississippi law', as amcnded by the Mississippi Legislature and rvhich became

clfective on July I , 2016 (2016 Miss. Larvs S.B. 2725), providcs that, in ordcr lol an applicant to
qualify for either a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's licensc or rcal estate

salesperson's license. an applicant must have been cleared for licensure through an investigation
which determined that the applicant does not possess a background which calls into question the
public trust and must include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in
violation ofany statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-21<g>). (See

a/so, Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

"Whoever, with intent to defraud the statc or any department, agency, oflice, board, commission,

county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local govemrnent, knowingly and willfully
falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulcnt statements or representations, or makes or uses any false writing or

document k:rorvilg thc same t() contain arry, falsc, llctitious or fraudulenl statemcnt or enlry, shall,

upon conviction, be punished b1' a fine of not more than Ten Thousand Dollars ($ I 0,000.00) or by

imprisonment for not morc than five (5) years, or by both such fine ald imprisonment."

'Ihe Legal Counsel and the Investigativc Staffof the Real Estate Commission has concluded &at

thc information obtained during thc invcstigation ofyour license file and criminal history shows

f'c.---: rry I3.2019
OFFICIAI, LEI'TER OF REPRIMAND

This law requires the Commission to review, among other things, the criminal history reports that

are gcnerated from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
Miss. Code Ann. $97-7-10(l) (Fraudulent Statements and Representations), which reads as

fo Ilorvs:



an arrest record with convictions that wa-s not brought to the Comrnissions atlcntion or disclosed

on your application for licensure.

This OIficial Letter of Reprimand will bc placed in your rcal estate licensing file to become a pan

ofyour permanent record. You should take every prccaution to tarniliarize yoursellwith thc Real

Estate Brokers License Act ol 1954, as Amended, and thc Administrative Rules and Regulations

ofthe Real Estare Cornmission in order to avoid a serious violation which might negatively impact

the status of your license.

If 1ou havc any qucstions pertaining to this mattcr, please contact St$'c Millcr. Attome)' for the

Commission. He can be conlacted al60l-321-6978 or by e-mail at srniller@mrec.state.ms.us.

Robert Ii. Praytor
Administrator
Mlssissippi Re.l Esat Commlssion

l\lQ$v*r
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Lisa A. Shurden
P O Box 770034
Gcrmantown, TN 38177
s-27410

The current Mississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and rvhich became
cffectivc July 1, 2016 (2016 Miss. Larvs S.B. 272.5), providcs that. in order for an applicant to
qualify for a Residcnt or a Non-Residcnt real estate broker's license or real estate salesperson's
license, and for the renerval of an1' existing license, an applicant must have been cleared for
licensure through an investigation uhich determined that the applicant does not possess a

background which calls ilro question public trust and a verification that the prospective Iicensee

is not guilty of or in violation of any statutory ground for dcnial of licensure (Miss. Code Am.
$73-35-21<g>). (See also, Miss. Code Ann. $573-35-7, 73-35-8).

'fhis law requires the Commission to rcvicrv, among other things, the criminal history rcports that

are generated from your background chcck. Such an omission could bc considered a violation of
MS. Code Ann. 997-7-10(l) (Fraudulcnt Statements and Represeniations), rvhich rcads as follows:

"Whocvcr, with intent lo dcliaud the slate or any dcpartnrcnt, agency, office, board, cornntission,

countl, nrunicipality or othcr subdivision of slatc or local governrnent. knorvingly and rvillfully
falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,
fictitious or fraudulcnt statcments or representations, or nrakes or uses any false writing or
document knou,ing thc same (o contain any false. fictitious or fraudulent slatemcnt or entry, shall,
upon conviction, bc punishcd b1 a finr' of not morc than 'l'cn 'l holmand l)ollars ($ I 0,000.00) or b1'

imprisonment for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

It should also bc notcd that this offcnsc may bc in furthcr violation of Rulc 5.1 (B) of the
Mississippi Real Estate Commission Rules and Regulations.

I)car Ms. Shurden:

Effectivc .Iuly l,20t6. the I\,lississippi Real Estate Commission (MREC) rcquires that all
applicants fbr a Mississippi rcal estatc broker's license or a real estate salespcrson's liccnse,
including nonresident licenscs, and all applicants for renerval of any real estatc liccnsc, shall
undergo a fingerprint-based crinrinal historv records chcck of thc Vississippi central criminal
databasc and the Fcdcral Bureau ofInvcstigation criminal history database.



Rulc 5.1 (B) states:

"Even licenscc shall, rvithin tcn tla-vs, notiry the Real Estate Commission of any adYersr

court derisions in rvhich the lictnsee appcared as a dcfendarrt,"

'i'he Legal Counsel and the Invesrigative Stalfolthe Real l]state Commission has concluded that

the information obtained during the investigation ofyour license lile and criminal history shows

arr an iest recold with coai iciion:; that lyas not brought to thc Ccrnmissions attention or disclosed
at your renewa! period for licensure.

This Olficial Letter of Rcprimand rvill bc placed in your liic to beconte a part ofvour permanent

rccord. You should take every precaution to familiarizc yourself with the Real Estate Brokers
License Act of 1954, as r\mended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations ofthe Real Estate

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation rvhich might affect the status of your license.

If you have an1'questions pertaining to this mattcr, pleasc contact Steve Millcr, Attorney for the

Commission. llecanbccontactedat60l-321-6978orbyc-mail at smillcr0mrec.statc.nts.us.

Itobcrt Ii. Pr:r1'tor
Adm in isha tor
Mlsslsslppl Rr:l Esrt! Commlsslon

ML$l\yPf,r
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BEI'ORE TIIE I,ilSSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI RBAL EST.{TE COM MTSSION COMPLAINANT

NO_ 07-1907

DONNIE C. SIMMONS, HOME INSPECTOR RESPONDENT

AGRFEIT ORpnR

'Ihis cause ciurre before the Mississipryi Real Estate Crxnrnission, hereinafter referrpd b as

'Commission." pur$unt to authority of M- C. A- $$?3-60-ln et $fl1., on a .formal Complaiur

brought against Donnie C. Simmons, Home Inspector, s$metimes Imeinafter 'Resgrondemt" m

"$imrnols." Ilior to fris matler being set for hearing befor* the Comnrissiou the parties

annonnsed instead their agreernexrt as to &e disciplinry actiarr- By emering this Agreed

Ord€r, Respondent Sftnmons ruaives his right to a hearing r*{th ftl{ due gocess and the right to

app€al any advase dccision resulting froffl that trearing- Having reached an agreeirrcnt on this

maller, the Commission issues its tr;indings of [-act and ]isciplinary Order as follou,rs:

ITINDIniGS OTI'ACT

I.

Respondent Donnie C. Sirnmons is an adult resident ci$"fril of Mss. wlrcse ddress of

rccord witft the Commision is 12000 CR 430 Meridian, MS- Reqpondent Sinmrms is ttre

holder of a Home Inspector's license, No- 0529, issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss.

Code Am- $$rc{el, et soq., atr{ as suclL tle is subject to all the pnovisions, nrles, rcgulations

ad stafirtes goverrning the practice of home inqpections tmder Mississippi law.



u.

The Commission received information that Respondent Simmons had performed orrc tr m(xe

home inspectims oD new oonshnrction without tbe new lmre NfD certifcaion required for

performing such nes' conshrction inspections under Mssissippi laqr. Thereafter, the

Comrnission opened ie investigation and conlacted Respondent Simmons fon a response-

IIL
Reqpondent Simmons cooperated wift the Commission investigatisn atrd admitted that he

knowingly pafomred at least one home inspection on new cststnrction without tre new home

NfD certification required by state law-

coNcLUsIoNs orl,Aw

lv-

The above and foregoing descrihed acts of the Responded nornie C" Sirrrmons cmstifirte a

violation of Miss- Code Ann. $73{017, pvhich states in relwant part:

***

(a) After October 1, 2001, no person licensed under this chaFter shall offer to perform or

perform inqpection serrrices on new constnrction for a fee rrithout harit g fir$ obained a

residcntial home bruilders liccnse fr,om the Mississippr Bord of Contuactors and certification by

rlre Southern Building Code Congress or any other national professional code orgmization-

PageZof3



pEgIPrtr-{ARY p_.Bp.ER

IEEREI(}RE, by agreerncnt and consent the Commission ORDERS discrplfu* as follows:

l. Th€ licens of Rcsponde.rt Donnie C. Simmms shall be srxpended for thiqf (30) da1,s,

begiming Novmbet 15, 2019. The Respondertt is fur6er find $ 500.00, but suspended-

2. Foltowing the 3&day period of slspension, the lice.nse of Respondent Simmons shall be

placed

on probation for a period of elerren (1 1 ) months.

3. Prior to the e:rpir*ion of the period of zuspension, Respondent Simmms shall complae an

e*rics course fu houre inspectors- The course shall be approwd by thc Commission erd

this mandatory ethics course shall be completed in addition to those cortinuing edrrcation

hours required for renewal of Respondent Simmons,#
SO ORDERBD. THISI TEE 

-hI 
DAY Otr

's home license.

2019.

MIS$SSIPPI REAL BSTATE COMMISSION

date:Blr
Robert E.
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date: / O- | l- teftreed:

Donnie C. Simrnonsr Respodent
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Quintin Smith
I l0 Dudley Street
Booneville. MS 38829
s-5 r 788

Dear Mr. Smith:

Effective July l, 2016, the Mississippi Real Ilstale Commission (MREC) requires that all

applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's license or a real cstate salcspcrson's license,

including nonresident licenses, shall undcrgo a fingcrprint-based criminal history rccords check of
the Mississippi central criminal databasc and the Fcderal Bureau oflnvestigation criminal history

database.

The current Mississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and .'vhich became

c{fectivc on July 1, 2Al6 Q016 Miss. Laws S.B. 2725), provides that, in order for an applicant to

quaiiry for either a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate

salesperson's license, an applicant must have been cleared for licensure through an investigation

which determined that the applicant does rot possess a background rvhich calls into question the

public trust and must include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in

violation of aly statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-21<g>). (See

a/sq Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

This law requires the Commission to review, among other things, the criminal history reports that

re generated from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
Miss. code Ann. $97-7-10(l) (Fraudulent stalcmcnts and Represcntations), rvhich reads as

follorvs:

,$/hocver, rvith inlcnt to defraud thc state or any dcpa(ment, agcncl', office, board, cornmission.

county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local governrnent. knowingly and willfully
falsifres, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statements or representations, or makes or uses any false writing or

documentknowing the same to conlain any false, fictilious or fraudulent statemcnl or entry, shall,

rryon conviction, be punished by a fine of not morc than Ten Thousand Dollars (S I 0,000.00) or by

imprisonment for not more than five (5) years, or by both such l-rne and imprisonment."

The Legal Counsel and thc Investigative Staff of the Real Estate Commission has concluded that

the inlormation obtained during the investigation olyour license fiie and criminal history shows

February 13. 2019
OF'ICIAI, I,ETTER OF RI]PRIMAND



an arrcst record with convictions that was not brougl'rt to the Commissions attention or disclosed

on your application tbr licensure.

This Ofllcial Lettcr oi Rcprimand uill be placcd in 1'our rcal cstate licensing file to becomc a part

ofyour pcrmancnl rccord. You sliould talie crcrl' prccaution lo laliliarize yourself with the Real

llstate Brokers License Act of 195-t, as Amended, and the Administradve Rules and Regulations

of the Real llstare Commission in orcier to avoid a serious violation uhich might negatively impact

the statls ol your license.

If you have any questions pertaining to this matter, pleasc contact Steve Miller, Attomey for the

Commission. He can be contacted at 601-321-6978 or by c-mail at smiller@mrec.state.ms.us.

Roberl E. Pral'tor
Adninistraior
lltsslsslppl Real Eslrte Commlsslotr

N'r[t:bJPPr
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VS, NO. i)4-r901

TOM SMITT{, BROKER RESPONDENT

OFFICIAL LETTE OF RII,PRIMAND

March 19,2019

Greetings:

The Mississippi Real Estate Cormnission has concluded its investigation in the matter of the above

referenced case.

The Legal Counsel and the Investigative Staffolthe Real Estate Commission determined that the

information obtained during the investigation of this complaint is sufficient to show that your

actions were contrary to M.C.A. $73-35-21(d) in that the Principal Broker, Tom Smith, of Tom

Smith Land & Homes, made misrepresentations regarding the qualihcations ofvarious Iicensees

in his brokerage firm. The Commission reviewed and verified the licensing status ofall licensees

under Broker Tom Smith and found that Tom Smith Land & Homes claimed on its website that

most ofthe residential agents were associate brokers, which is contrary to fact. Further, according

to the Tom Smith Land & Homes r.r'ebsite, the firm has (32) licensed agents, nine of which are

associate brokers and (22) salespersons. The Commission found that every associate broker,

except for Ellen Smith, is primarily a land broker and that almost all of the residential agents are

salespersons, not associate brokers. The Commission also determined that the claim that most of

the firm's land agents are "Accredited Land Consultants" was also contrary to fact and that a

review ofthe Realtors Land Institute website shows that, besides Torn Smith, the firm has but two

land agents who cany the ALC designation.

COeiiDLAINANT



This Official Letter of Reprimand will be placed in your file to become a part ofyour permanent

recc.d. Ycr,i should take everi precaution to familiarize yourself with the Reai Estate Brokers

l.icensc Act ri l9i4, as AmcnCcd, anC the Adnrinistrative R:.rles arrlRegulations i,f the R.eai Estatc

Cornr, ,s:-:ici,-r irr ordci to avcid a se;icus '"'iolation i.,'1rich n1i!rh1 aff.ct rhe statu: "fyoui iiceirse.

If yor,r have any questions pertaining to this matter, please contact the Commission

Robert E. Praltor
Admiristrator
Mississippi Real Estate Commission

N,Ikft}!nnt
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MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

Vs. CASE #035-1906

RESPONDENT

OFFICIAL LETTBR OF REPRIMANI)

October 31, 2019

Larry Smith-Vantz
3535 Hwy 43 North
Canton, MS 39046

Greetings:

The Mississippi Real Estate Commission has concluded its investigation, as to you, in the matter

of the above referenced case.

The Legal Counsel and the Investigative Staff of the Real Estate Cornrnission determined that the

information obtained during the investigation of this complaint is sufficient to show that your

actions in this matter were contrary to Commission administrative Rule 3.3 in that you, as a

licensed agent at the time were required to show in the transactional documents that you were a

licensed active Broker.

Rule 3. 1 General Rules

************

I. A real estate licensee shall not be exempt from disciplinary actions by the commission when

selling property owned by the licensee.

W. LARRY SMITH-VANIZ, Broker



Rule 3.3 Advertising

D. When a licensee is advertising their own property for sale, purchase or exchange which is not

listed with a broker, the licensee must indicate that he or she is licensed. The disclosure of

licensee's status must be made in all forms of advertising enumerated in Rule 3.3 (A), including

the "for sale" sign.

In addition to disclosing their ltcensed status tn all advertisements, licensees ore required to

disclose their licensed status on all real estate contracts inwhich they have on ownership interest.

This Official Letter of Reprimand will be placed in your file to become a part of your permanent

record. You should take every precaution to familiarize yourself with the Real Estate Brokers

License Act of 1954, as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations of the Real Estate

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might affect the status of your license.

If you have any questions pertaining to this matter, please contactthe Commission.

Robert E. Praytor
AdminisEator
Mississippi Real Esate Commission

MrtlstPPr
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IN THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

BEFORE THE NIISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

vs. NO.052-1809

JUD\' T], PIPPIN, PRINCIPAL BROKER
.I. WOODY SPIERS, SALESP}-RSON RESPONDENTS

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Comrnission." pursuant to rlie auth,:rity of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, ct seq., as amended, on

a C-'ornplailit against .l'.idy E. Pippin, Broker, and J. Woody Spiers, Salesperson. and the

Commission. rvas advised tl'rat th,:re has been an agreement reached among the parties resolving

the issues brought forward in this complaint. By entering into this Agreed Order, the

Respondents waive their right to a tirll hearing and their right to appeal to the circuit court. The

Commissiorr, then, does hereby tinC and order the following:

I.

Respondent" Juciy E. Pippin (hereirrafter called "Pippin"). is an adult resident citizen of MS

uhose last knorvn business address of record is 1605 Hl.1. I I N., Ste. A. Picayune, MS.

Respondent Pippin holds a Broker license issued by the Conrmission pursuzrnt to M. C. A. S$73-

35-1, ct -seq., and, as:;uch, she is suhject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes

governir.rg the practice oi'real estale turder Miss. law and the Commission adnrinistrative rules.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

.t'(]RE!]D oRI)III{



II.

Respondent, J. Woody Spier.s. (souretimes called "Spiers"), is an adult resident citizen of

MS whose last known busincss address of record is 1605 Hwy. I I N., Picayune' MS.

Respondent Spiers holds a sales license issued b1'this Commission pursuant to M. C. A. $$73-

35-1, et seq., and so he is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the

practice of real estate under both Miss. law and the Commission administrative rules.

Resp.rldeni Pii;pi;r r';as. et 311 titr-i:t relcviur:, Resp.'nl,lenr Spiers' frrincinal hroker'

III.

ln August of 2018, the Commission received communications of concem from the

Complainant that she was involved in hvo real estate transactions of both selling and then buying

a house, both inv.rlving her agents, the Respondents. The Commission stafT investigated further.

'l-his e:<amination revealed thal Respondent Spiers had "aided" the Complainant in the purchase

of a home by "loaning" her eamest money. These funds were furnished from the Respondent

Spiers personal checking accorrnt, making him impermissibly involved financially.

IV.

Additionally, a revierv of the transactional documents revealed that the Complainant did

not date the informatiotral statement o1' the state-mandated PCDS lorm she completed for

the sale olher home. Responclent Spiers used the same WWREB tbmr lbr both transactions,

when separate lorms u ere to be used, since the client's status is different when buying as

opposed ro selling a home. The P(IDS for the honre the Complainant was buying had

blanks and it w,as incumbelx upon her agents, the Respondents, to have that oversight

corrected by the seller lor the benefit of their client, the Complainant, insomuch as the

PCDS could impact and does trigger any home inspection ordered by the Complainant.



v.

-fhe Commission finds that Respondent Pippin. as principal broker, either knowingly

and rviltfully.' or through gross negligence, failed to discem and correct the aforesaid

violations. Said conducl evitlenccs a careless or reckless indiffercnce and demeanor toward the

Colnmission Rule 3.1 , as .rell irs Mississippi law, and rvarrants sanctions being imposed.

\rl.

The above and foregoing described acts ofthe Respondents Judy E. Pippin and J' woody

Spiers constitute violations of Miss. code Ann. li73-35-1, et seq. and MREC Rules, in particular:

Rule 3.1 General Rules

A. it shall be the drty rrl'tl.rc responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed under that

broker in the fundamenlals oi real estate practice. ethics of the prof'ession and the Mississippi

Real Estate License [,aw unci to lxerctsc suDe ision of their reul estutc tit'ilies for which a

license is required.

Rule {.2 l)elinitions

A. ',Agency" shall mean lhc relali.lnship created when one person, the Principal (client),

delegates to another, the agent, the right to acl on his behalf in a real estate transaction and to

exercise some degree of discrction while so acting. Agency may be entered into by expressed

agreement. implied through the actions oilhe agent and or ratrfied after the fact by the principal

accepting the benefits of an agent's previously unauthorized act. .4n agency gives rise lo o

.fiduciary relationship and imposcs on the agent, as lhe.fiduciory of the principal, certain duties'

obligatktns. and high stan(lLtrtl! of good ./uith and loyaltl'.



B. ,,Agent" shall mean one r,l,ho is authorizcd to act ol1 behalf of and represent another. A real

estate broker is the agent of rhe principal (client) to whom a fiduciary obligation is owed.

Salespersons licensed under the broker are subagents olthe Broker, regardless of the location of

the office in which the salesperson works.

c. "client" shall mean the person to utorn the agent owes a fiduciary duty. It can be a seller,

buier'. larrJlor.l- lenanl or h()tll.

D. "(lomps sai.ic[r" is r'r,at fcc peid tu a bioher tbr t]re renCeri:rg ol']^ervices. ()ln$ensation,

when considered alone, is no1 the determining t'actor in an agency relationship. The relationship

can be created regardless of whether the seller pays the t'ee, the buyer pays the fee, both pay the

f-ee or neither pays a t'ee.

E. "Custorner" shall mcan that person not represented in a real estate transaction. It may be the

buyer. sellei. landlord or lenant.

F. ,,Disclosed Dual Agent" shall mean thal agent representing both parties to a real estate

transaction with the inlbrmed consent of both parties. with written understanding of specitic

duties and representation to be afforded each party. There may be situations where disclosed dual

agency presents conflicts of interest that cannot be resolved withoul breach of dut.v to one party

or ancijiar. iiicl,cls rvl.;; frl.aclici diaciii:ie ii ,J';al zigerrc-,' sl';oul.1 dt; su *i11, the u',rrlost cx'Jticn to

protect consumers and themselt,cs fiom inadvertent violation of demanding common law

standards of disclosed dual agency.

G. ',Fiduciary Responsibitities" are those duties due the principal (client) in a real estate

transactron are

(l),Loyalty'- the agent must put the interests ofthe principal abcve the interests of tlle agent or

any third pa(y.



(2) 'Obedience' - the agent agrees to obey any lawful instruction from the principal in the

execution ofthe transaction that is the subject ofthe agency.

(3) 'Disclosure' - the agent must disciose to the principal any information the agent becomes

a'*'are of in connection u'ith t'te agency.

(4) 'Confidentialit)/ - ihe agent must keep private intbrmation provided by the principal and

infbrmation which would give a customer an advantage over the principal strictly confidential,

unless the agent has the principal's permission 1o disclose the infbrmation. This duty lives on

aitcr ihc agenc;,' ; eiati,-rr,.snip is lernl:r:aierl.

(5) 'Reasonabte skill, care an<I diligence' - the agent must perform all duties with the care and

diligence which may be reaSonably expected of someone undertaking such duties. (6) 'Full

accounting' - the agent must provide a full accounting of any money or goods coming into the

agent's possession whir:h belong to the principal or other parties

tl. "First Substantive \leeting" shall be:

(l) In a real estate transaction in which the Broker is the agent for the seller, first substantive

meeting shall be before or just immbdiately prior to the first of any of the tbllowing:

(a) Showing the property to a prospective buyer.

(b) Eliciting confidential information tiom a buyer conceming the buyers' real estate needs'

mr.ltivulii;ir- i;i tl nalciai queli !icaricns;.

(c) The execution of any agreements govcmed by $ 73-35-3 of the Miss. code of 1972 Arn.

(2) For the seller's agent, the definition shall not include:

(a) A bona fide ,'open house" or model home showing which encompasses (lXa) above only;

however, whenever an evenl described in (l )(b) or (1xc) occurs, disclosure must be made.

(b) Preliminary conYersations or "small talk" concerning price range, location and property

styles.



(c) Responding to general factual questions from a prospective buyer conceming properties that

have been advertised for sale or lease.

(3) In a real estate transaction in which the Broker is the agent for the buyer, first substantive

meeting shall be at the initial contact with a seller or a seller's agent or before orjust immediately

prior to the first of any of the fbllowing:

(a) Showing the property of a seller to a represented buyer.

(b1 t-liciting an.r confi.jeirlit,i inibl:ratir:n from a sciler con,-eming their rcal estate ileeds.

motivation, or financial qualifications.

(c) The execution ofany agreements govemed by Section 73-35-3 of the Miss. Code. Ann.

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

'l'IIEREFORE,. by agreement. understanding and consent of the parties, the commission

ORDERS discipline. to begin February I 5th, 2019, as follows:

As to Judy E. I'ippin, Broker: 30 days of license suspension, with said

suspension to be held in abeyance pending no further infractions, followed by I I

months of probation. Additionally, prior to expiration ofthe suspension time held

in abeyance, Broker Pippin shall complete eight (8) hours of mandatory continuing

eiirr:aiiu,i cor,sil liiig .;i ii.rur ;'i) i:curs in ats,jiiu); tivo (2) hour: in iicense !ar''; *nJ

tu,<-r (2) hours in contract law. All courses must be those approved by the

Commission. prior to being taken and shall be administered by a Mississippi

approved CE provider in a classroom setting (not online). This mandatory

continuing education u'ill be in addition to any other continuing education

previously taken as well as an;- required for renewal of Pippin's license and,

f-urther, cannot bc the sarle contiuuing education courses from the same provider

previousl;- corrpleted tirr the renewal ol Pippin's license during the last two (2)

rene*,al periods. Written evidettoe of satisihctory completion of the courses shall

be pronptly furnished to the Commission.



So ORDT,RF]D IhiS ^6&- day ol 20r 9.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE NIMISSION

BY:
OBEltl'I,]. P Atiministrator

DATI]: /"3 t- t?Agreed
Jud ippin, Br k

lr4,l. &0(
Agreed:

J. \\'ood1' Sp , Salesperson

DATE: I

As ro.l. Woodl'Spiers, Salesperson: 90 days of suspension of his license, with 30 as full

suspension (no working) zurd 60 days held in abeyance pending no further infractions,

lbllorvcd by I I morrths ol' probation. Additionally, prior to expiration of the full

suspension time, Woody' Spiers shall complete eight (8) hours of mandatory continuing

education consisting ot four (4) hours in agency: two (2) hours in license larvl and two (2)

hours in contract la\'. All courses shall be those approved by the Commission, prior to

being taken, and shall be administered by a Mississippi approved CE provider in a

classroonr sctting (not online). This mandatory continuing educalion shall be in adJition

to any other continuing educatiorr piuviously tai(en as well as any required for renewal of

Spier's license and, further, cannot be the same continuing education courses from the

same provider previouslv conrpleted for the renewal ofhis license during the last two (2)

renerval periods. Wrinen evidence of satisfactory completion of the courses shall be

pronlptly fumishcd to the Commission.
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Shunika F. Stallworth
634 Benning Road
Jackson. MS 39206
s-50631

Dear l\ls. Stallworth:

The current Mississippi larv, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and rvhich became

effective on July l, 2016 (2016 Miss. Larvs S.B. 2725), provides lhal, in ordcr for an applicant to

qualify for either a Rcsident or a Non-Resident rcal estate broker's license or real estate

salesperson's license, an applicant must have been cleared for licensure through an investigation
which dctermined that the applicant does not possess a background n*rich calls into question the

public trust and must include a veriltcation that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in
violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-2t<g>) (See

a/so, Miss. Code Arur. $$73-35-7,73-35-8).

This law requires the Commission to review, among othel things, the criminal histoty reports that

are generated from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
Miss. Code Ann. $97-7-10(l) (l;raudulent Statements and Representations), *'hich reads as

fol lorvs:

.'Whoever, with intent to dcfraud thc stale or any department, agcncy, office, board, commission,

county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local govemrnent, knowingly and willfully
falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, schemc or dcvicc a malerial fact, or makcs any falsc,

ficfitious or frauduient statements or leprcscntations, or makcs or uses any falsc writing or

docu:r.lent knowing thc same 10 contain any falsc, fiotiiious or lraudulent statement oI cntry, shall,

upon conviction, be punishcd by a fine ofnot more than Tcn'l'housand Dotlars (S10,000.00) or by

imprisonment for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment "

The Legal Counsel and the Investigative Slaff of the Rcal Estatc Commission has corcluded that

&e infoimation obtained during the invcstigation o1'your liccnse file and criminal history shows

Irebraari 13. l0l )
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Effective July l, 2016, the Mississippi Real Estate Conrmission (MREC) requircs that all
applicants lor a Mississippi real estate broker's license or a real estate salesperson's license,

including nonresident licenscs, shall undcrgo a fingerprint-based criminal history rccords check of
the Mississippi central criminal database and the F'ederal Ilureau oflnvestigation crinrinal history

database.



an arrest record with convictions that *as not brought to the Comrnissions attention or disclosed

on your application tbr licensure.

This Official Letter of Rcprimand rvill be placed in your real estate licensing file to become a parl

of l our permancnt rccord. You should take cvery precaution to familiarize yourself with the Real

Esute Brokcn [.icense Act ol 1954. as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulalions

of rhc Real Estate Commission in order to avoid a serious r ioiation rvhich might negatively impact

the stalus ol'vour licensc

If 1'ou havc any questions pertaining to this mattcr, pleasc contacl Stevc Millcr, Atlorncy for thc

Commission. Hecanbccontacledat60l-321-6978orbve-ntail at striller,'ri.urrec.state,ms.us.

Robert Ii). Prtllor
Adrinishator
Mlsslssippl Rcel Esate Cohmlssion

rr[t}\]PPr



frli*sissippi lB'eal EEtao Co mmiEg iotr
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.lamcs (Jimmy) Stanford
3 82 Williams Road
Irlorence, MS 39073
s-52074

Dear Mr. Stanford:

Effective July I,2016, the Mississippi Real Estate Conrmission (MREC) requires that all
applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's license or a real estate salesperson's license,

including nonresident licenses, shall undergo a fingerprint-based criminal history records check ol
the Mississippi central criminal database and the Federal Burcau oflnvestigation criminal history
database.

The current Mississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and rvhich became

oflcctivc on July l, 2016 (2016 Miss. Laws S.B. 2725), providcs that, in order for an applicant to

qualify for cither a Resident or a Non-Resident real cstate broker's license or real estate

salesperson's license, an applicant musl have been cleared for licensure through an investigation
which determined that the applicant does not possess a background rvhich calls into question the

public trust and must inctude a verification that the prospcctive licensee is not guilty of or in
violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-21<g>). (See

crl.xr, N{iss. Code Ann. $573-35-7, 73-35-8).

'l'his law requires the Commission to review, among othcr things, the criminal history repo(s that

are generated from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
Miss. Code Ann. 897-7-10(1) (Fraudulent Statemcnts and Representations), rvhich reads as

follorvs:

February 13, 2019
OFFICIAL LETTER OF RT]PRIIVIAND

"Whoever, with intent to defraud the state or any department, agency, oflice, board, commission,

county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local governrnent, knowingly and willfully
falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statements or representations, or makcs or uses any false writing or

documcnl knowing the same to contain any falsc, fictitious or lraudulent statement or entry, shall,

upon conviction, be punished by a fine ofnot morc than'l'cn Thousand Dollars ($'10,000.00) or by

imprisonment lor qot more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonmenl."

T'he Legal Counsel and the Investigative Staffofthe Real Estate Commission has concluded that

thc information obtained during the investigation ofyour license file and criminal history shows



an arcst lccord u'ith con.r'ictions that was not brought to the Commissions attention or disclosed

on your application for Iicensure.

'l'his Oftlcial Lctter of Reprimand will be placed in 1'c'ur rea! est:ite licensing file to become a part

ofyour permancnt recorC. Ycu should take every precaution to tarniliarizc lourselfrvith the Real

Esrate Brokers License r\ct ol 1954, as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations

of the Real Estate Commission in order to avoid a serious violation rvhich might negatively impact

the status of )-our licensc.

Ifyou have any quesiions pertaining to this matter, please contact Steve Miller, Attomey lbr the

(hmmission. IIe can be contacted at 601-321-6978 or by c-mail at smiller(rt)mrec.stale.ms.us.

Robert E. Prnytor
Administsator
Mlsslssippl Rrd EsEta Commlsslon

NI WlYPnt



BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

VS. no. 068-1811

DOUGLAS W. MASELLE, PRINCIPAL BROKER

DAVID W. STEVENS, PRINCIPAL BROKER
VIRGINIA SISSY WAGNER, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (sometimes hereinafter

"Commission") pursuant to authority of Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1, et seq. on a formal complaint

brought against Respondents David w. Stevens, Broker, Douglas V/. Maselle, Broker, and Virginia

Sissy Wagner, Salesperson. Prior to a hearing before the Commission, it was announced that an

agreement was reached as to the resolution of the matters alleged and any disciplinary actions that

may be imposed upon the Respondents, Douglas W. Maselle, Broker, and Virginia Sissy Wagner,

Salesperson. This agreement is in lieu of further disciplinary proceedings on this Complaint. By

entering into this Agreed Order, these Respondents waive their right to a hearing with frrll due

process and the right to appeal any adverse decision resulting from that hearing. Having reached an

agreement on the matter, the Commission issues this, its Findings of Fact, Conclusions, and

Disciplinary Order as follows:

COMPLAINANT



I.

Respondent David W. Stevens, sometimes hereinafter "Stevens", is an adult resident citizen

of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Comrnission is 701 Hwy 80 West,

Clinton, MS. Stevens is the holder of a real estate broker's license issued by the Commission

pusuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, he is subject to the

provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing

of real estate brokers under Mississippi law. Respondent David W. Stevens, of Century 2l David

Stevens, was the listing agent for this transaction in issue.

II.

Respondent Douglas W. Maselle, sometimes hereinafter "Maselle", is an adult resident citizen

of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

4001 Lakeland Dr., Flowood, MS. Maselle is the holder of a real estate broker's license issued by

the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Arur. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, he is

subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale and transfer of real estate

and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law. Maselle is the responsible broker for

Salesperson, Virginia Sissy Wagner, both at Century 21 Maselle and Associates.

Respondent Virginia Sissy Wagner, sometimes hereinafter "Wagner,"is an adult resident citizen

of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is 4001 Lakeland Dr.,

Flowood, MS. Wagner is the holder of a saleqerson real estate license issued by the Commission

pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, she is subject to the

provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale and transfer ofreal estate and licensing

ofreal estate salespersons under Mississippi law.
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On November 9, 2018 this office received a sworn statement of complaint from Linda Swilley of

Madison, MS 39110. Swilley was looking to purchase acreage to place a mobile home and some

cows for her father to tend. Around August 2017, she found an l8-acre parcel located on Highway

18 between Raymond and Jackson, previously listed with Respondent Stevens, that she wanted to

place an offer on. Sometime in September 2017, she called the office of Respondent Stevens to

inquire about the property, and the unidentified individual took her call and transferred her to speak

with Wagner. Respondent Wagner had previously been with Respondent Stevens' office but had

transferred her license to C-21 Maselle & Associates on May 31,2017. Swilley had never met

Salesperson Wagner prior to this phone call and was unaware at that time that her phone call had

been transferred from Respondent David W. Stevens' office to a licensee working at another firm.

ry

Wagner and Swilley met at the property around September 13, 2017, and Wagner provided

Swilley with a copy of the MLS sheet that she had printed. This MLS sheet stated that the property

was zoned agricultural, which was the required zoning for Swilley' s intended use. On September

18,2017, Wagner wrote and submitted an offer to purchase using a Century 2l Lots and Land Real

Estate contract. The language in the contract stated that Maselle & Associates was the agent of the

buyer exclusively. Based on the information provided in the MLS, Wagner filled in the zoning as

,'agricultural." There was a counteroffer by the out of state seller that lead to an executed contract.
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V.

On or around April 23,2018 Swilley contacted the Hinds County permit office to request a

permit to move a mobile home onto the property. A few days later she was informed that the subject

property was zoned residential. Swilley contacted Respondent Stevens and informed him of the

incorrect zoning information. Respondent Stevens offered to drive to the permit deparfinent with

Swilley and pay any fees and facilitate any request to have the property rezoned. Swilley did not

want any of that to happen. Sometime later Respondent Stevens asked how much it would take to

purchase it back. Swilley gave him a price of $80,000, which was $20,000 more than Swilley' s

purchase price, and Respondent Stevens refused.

VI.

On November 29, 2018, Respondent Maselle answered the complaint. Respondent Maselle

acknowledged that they were clearly acting as Swilley' s agent. Respondent Maselle also stated,

however, that Respondent Wagner denied ever discussing the zoning of the property with Swilley,

other than confirming it was listed as agricultural in MLS, was never asked to veriff the zoning and

had no reason to doubt the property was not zoned as represented by the listing agent, Respondent

David Stevens, and the seller. Respondent Maselle added that the contract was contingent on an

appraisal and Swilley did obtain one prior to closing. Respondent Maselle stated that although his

office did not receive a copy of that appraisal, it should have provided Swilley with the correct

zoning classification.
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VII.

Respondent Wagner responded, saying she remembered being on phone duty in May 2017 and

handled a call from Swilley asking to see the property in question. Respondent Wagner said that

Swilley said she spoke with someone at Respondent David Steven's office in September 2017 ond

confirmed that the property was zoned agricultural. Wagner stated that at the time that conversation

happened, she was working at Maselle's brokerage firm. After speaking with Swilley, Wagner met

her at the property. She did remember having a WWREB form signed at that meeting but did not

have it anymore. Respondent Wagner denied discussing zoning and denied Swilley's claim that

Wagner held herself as a "subject matter expert". Swilley was given an MLS sheet at that meeting

that showed the zoning as agricultural. Wagner remembered that Swilley wanted to put cows on the

property for her father to tend. Respondent Wagner stated she believed Swilley was purchasing the

land for her father. Based on the information provided, Respondent Wagner Iilled in the zoning on

the contract as being agricultural. Swilley and Wagner met on September 18th to write up the offer.

VIU.

On December 6, 2018 another statement from Respondent Wagner was received. In it she

clarified some inaccuracies made in her previous statement. Respondent Wagner earlier stated that

she received the first phone call from Swilley in May of 2017 b$ has since remembered calling

Respondent David Stevens with a question about the property lines while showing Swilley the

property. Respondent Wagner stated that Respondent David Stevens refused to come out and show

them the lines, and Wagner remembered thinking at the time thal if she was still with Respondent

David Stevens that he would have helped her. Respondent Wagner went on to say she was not

certain how Swilley was put in contact with her since she no longer worked at Respondent Stevens'

offrce. Respondent Wagner suggested that it was possible Swilley called Respondent Maselle's

office by mistake and was transferred to Respondent Wagner by a receptionist or answering service.
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IX.

Respondent David Stevens' response, received December 18,2018, included copies of2 listing

agreements. One agreement ran from 7/28/2014 until l/28/2015 and included an attached sheet

showing a breakdown of 5 tax parcels, including parcel # 4852-9, and consisted of 71 acres. The

other listing agreement showed that legal description as "16 acres on the north side of Hwy 18" and

ran from 112612015 through 7/2812015. Respondent Stevens was asked if there was a listing

agreement in effect at the time of Swilley' s conveyance and to provide MREC with a copy. He

responded by providing the Commission a copy of a Central MLS Property Status Change Form

which showed 2 MLS numbers and a new listing expiration date of 112812018. The Commission

finds that such is not sufficient documentation under Commission rules.

x.

On March 14,2019, George Ferguson III, who performed the appraisal for Swilley on9129/2017,

was contacted. Ferguson provided part of his appraisal showing the zoning as R-l per information

provided by the Hinds County Zoning offrce. Upon leaming that Respondent David Stevens had

listed it as agricultural, Ferguson reviewed his documents and called the Hinds County Zoning

Department to veriff it. Ferguson then called the MREC and stated he had spoken with the zoning

officials, who reviewed the zoning map and told Ferguson that the property was in fact zoned

agricultural. Ferguson stated that at the time of the appraisal, the property he appraised was 18.12

acres on the north side of Hwy 18 which was combined with a 36.56-acre tract on the south side of

Hwy 18 and had one parcel number. Per Ferguson's conversation with the zoning department at the

time it was appraised, this property was zoned R-1. After Swilley' s purchase, that land was split

into 2 parcel numbers and Swilley' s property north of Hwy 18 wzs zoned agricultural and assigned

parcel #4852-9 while the remaining 36.56 ot the south side remained zoned R-l and assigned a

different parcel # 4852-9'1.
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xI.
The above and foregoing described acts and omissions ofthe Respondent constitute violations

of the Miss. Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, SS73- 35-1, et seq.,M. C. A.,

and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more specifically, $73-35-21(1)(n) and

Commission Rules 3.2B and 3.3C which provide, in relevant parts:

M. C. A. $73-35-21. Grounds for refusing to issue or suspending or revoking license; ................

(n) "Aly act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than hereinabove specified,

which constitutes or demonstrates bad faith, incompetency or untrustworthiness, or dishonest,

fraudulent or improper dealing. "

Part 1601 Chapter 4: Agency Relationship Disclosure

Rule 4.2 Definitions

C. "Client" shall mean the person to whom the agent owes a fiduciary duty. It can be a seller, buyer,

landlord, tenant or both."

G. "Fiduciary Responsibilities" are tlose duties due the principal (client) in a real estate transaction

are:

(5) 'Reasonable skill, care and diligence' - the agent must perform all duties with the care and

diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such duties.

Rule 3,2 Documents

B. All exclusive listing agreements shall be in writing, properly identiff the property to be sold, and

contain all of the terms and conditions under which the transaction is to be consummated; including

the sales price, the considerations to be paid, the signatures of all parties to the agreement, and a

definite date of expiration. No listing agreement shall contain any provision requiring the listing

party to notiry the broker of their intention to cancel the listing after such definite expiration date.

An ',Exclusive Agency" listing or "Exclusive Right to Sell" listing shall clearly indicate in the listing

agreement that it is such an agreement.
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Rule 3.3 Advertising

C. No Principal Broker or licensee sponsored by said broker shall in any way advertise property or

place a sign on any such property offering the property for sale or rent without first obtaining the

written authorization to do so by all owners of the property or by any appointed person or entity

who also has full authority to convey the property.

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement, understanding and consent, the Cornmission ORDERS discipline

as follows:

As to Douglas W. Maselle, Broker, the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension period, held in abeyance, and be immediately followed by five (5) months of probation;

contingent upon both his future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and

Commission Rules and also contingent upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory

Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law)

during the time from September 15n to October 151fi, 2019. Said education is to be completed in a

classroom environment, rather than through onJine education. Further, these classes will be courses

approved by this Commission, be in addition to any regular hours of continuing education that may

be required of him for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same provider as

those used by this Respondent in her last renewal period. Evidence of completion of these classes is

to be provided to this Commission. Respondent Maselle's suspension, in abeyance, and five (5)

month license probation period will start October 01,2019.
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As to Virginia Sissy Wagner, Salesperson, the Commission orders that her license incur a one (l)

month suspension period, held in abeyance, and be immediately followed by five (5) months of

probation; contingent upon both her future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and

Commission Rules and also contingent upon her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory

Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law)

during the time from September 15th to October Isth, 2019. Said education is to be completed in a

classroom environment, rather than through on-line education. Further, these classes will be courses

approved by this Commission, be in addition to any regular hours of continuing education that may

be required of her for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same provider as

those used by this Respondent in her last renewal period. Evidence of completion of these classes is

to be provided to this Commission. Respondent Wagner's suspension, in abeyance, and five (5)

month license probation period will start October 01y'019.

,b
So ordered this ,n" /0-day of

By:

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

DATE: q-lo,/q
. Maselle, Broker

2019

DArE: Q-tD -[ 7

Ro

Agreed:

Sissy W
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vs.

BEFORE THE MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSNSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

no.068-1811

DOUGLAS W. MASELLE, PRINCIPAL BROKER
DAVID W. STEVENS, PRINCIPAL BR.OKER

VIRGINIA SISSY WAGNER, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGR.EED ORDER

This cause came before the IVlississippi Real Estate Commission (sometimes hereinafter

"Commission") pursuant to authority of Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1, et seq. on a formal complaint

brought against, inter alia, Respondent David W. Stevens, Broker. Prior to a hearing before the

Commission, it was announced that an agreement was reached as to the resolution of the matters

alleged and any disciplinary actions that may be imposed upon the Respondent, David W. Stevens,

Broker. This agxeement irs in lieu of fi.lther disciplin:uy proceedings on this Complaint. By entering

into this Agreed Order, Respondent David W. Stevens waives his right to a hearing with full due

process and the right to appeal any adverse decision resulting from that hearing. Having reached an

agreernent gn the matter, the Commission issues this, its Findings of Fact, Conclusions, and

Disciplina4v- Order as follows :

t



I.

Respondent David W. Stevens, sometimes hereinafter "stevens", is an adult resident citizen

of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Cornrnission is 701 Hwy 80 West,

Clinton, MS. Stevens is the holder of a real estate broker's license issued by the Commission

pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, he is subject to the

provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the sale and transtbr of real estateand licensing

of real estate brokers under Mississippi lavr,. Respondent David W. Stevens, of Century 21 David

Stevens, was the listing agent for this transaction in issue.

II.

Respondent Douglas W. Maselle, sometimes hereinafter "Maselle", is an adult resident citizen

of Mississippi whose last kno'wn address of record with the Commission is

4001 Lakeland Dt., Flor^,,ood, MS, Maselle is the holder of a real estate broker's license issued by

the Clommissior, pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-l , et seq., as amended and, as such, he is

subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the sale and transfer of real estate

and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law. Maselle is the responsible broker for

Salesperson, Virginia Sissy Wagner, both at Century 2l Maselle and Associates.

Respondent Virginia Siss,v Wagner, sometimes hereinafter o'Wagner,"is an adult resident citizen

of Mississippi, whose last knciwn address of record with the Comrnission is 4001 Lakeland Dr.,

FlowoorJ, MS. Wagner is the holder of a saleqlerson real estate license issued by the Commission

pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35'1, et seq., as amended and, as such, she is subject to the

provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the sale and transfer of real estateand licensing

of real estate saiespersons und.er irr{ississippi iaw.
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m.

On November 9, 2018 this office received a sworn statement of complaint from Linda Swilley of

Madison, MS 39110. Swilley was looking to purchase acreage to place a mobile home and some

cows for her father to tend. Around August 2017, she found an l8-acre parcel located on Highway

18 between Raymond and Jackson, previously listed with Respondent Stevens, that she wanted to

place an otTer on. Sometime in September 2017, she called the office of Respondent Stevens to

inquire about the property, zurd the unidentified individual took her call and transferred her to speak

with Wagner. Respondent Wagner had previously been with Respondent Stevens' office but had

transferred her license to C-21 l\4aselle & Associates on May 31, 2017. Swilley had never met

Salesperson Wagner,prior to this phr:ne call and was unaware at that time that her phone call had

becn transferred from Respondbnr David W. Stevens' office to a licensee working at another firm.

IV.

Wagner and Swilley met at the property around September 13,2017, and Wagner provided

Swilley with a copy of the MLS sheet that she had printed. This MLS sheet stated that the property

was zoned agricultural, which was the required zoning for Swilley' s intended use. On September

18,2017,Wagner wrote and submitted an offer to purchase using a Cenhry 21 Lots and Land Real

Estate cnntract. The language in'the contract stated that Maselle & Associates was the agent of the

buyer exciusively. Based on th.e iniormation provided in the I\'IL,S, Wagner filled in the zoning as

"agricultural." There was. a counteroffer by the out of state seller that lead to an executed contract.

V.

On or around April 23, 2018 Swilley contacted the Hinds County permit office to request a

permit to move a mobile home onto the property. A few days later she was informed that the subject

property was zoned residential. Swilley contacted Respondent Stevens and informed him of the
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incorrect zoning information. Respondent Stevens offered to drive to the permit department with

Swilley and pay any fees and facilitate any request to have the property rezoned. Swilley did not

want any of that to happen. Sometime later Respondent Stevens asked how much it would take to

purchase it back. Swilley gave him a price of $80,000, which was $20,000 more than Swilley' s

purchase price, and Respondent Stevens refused.

vt.

On November 29, 2018, Respondent Maselle answered the complaint. Respondent Maselle

acknowledged that they were clearly acting as Swilley' s ag-ent. Respondent Maselle also stated,

hovvever, that Respondent Wagner denied ever discussing the zoning of the property with Swilley,

other than confirming it was listed as agricultural in MLS, was never asked to verify the zoning and

hacl no reason to doubt the property was not zoned as represented by the listing agent, Respondent

David Stevens, and the seiier. Respondent Maselle added that the contract was contingent on an

appraisal and Swilley dicl obtain one prior to closing. Respondent Maselle stated that although his

office did not receive a copy of that appraisal, it should have provided Swilley with the correct

zoning classi fication.

VII.

Respondent Wagner provided a responsive narrative that said she remembered being on phone

duty sometime in May 2017 u,herr she was handed a call from Swilley asking to see the property in

question. Respondent Wagner said that Swilley said she spoke with someone at Respondent David

Steven's office in Septemb er 2017 and confirmed that the property was zoned agricultural. Wagner

stated that at the time that conversation happened, she was working at Maselle's brokerage firm.

After speaking u'ith Swilley, Wagner met her at the property. She did remember having a WWREB
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form signed at that meeting but did not have it anymore. Respondent Wagner stated that they did

not discuss zoning at all and denied Swilley' s claim that Wagner held herself as a "subject matter

expert". Swilley was given an MLS sheet at that meeting that showed the zoning was agricultural.

Wagner remembered Swilley saying she wanted to put cows on the property for her father to tend.

Respondent Wagner stated she believed Swilley was purchasing the land for her father, who has

now since passed away. Based on the information provided, Respondent Wagner filled in the zoning

on the contract as being agricultural. Swilley and Wagner met on September lSth to write up the

offer.

vm.

On December 6, 2018 another statement from Respondent Wagner was received. [n it she

clarified some inaccuracies made in her previous statement. Respondent Wagner earlier stated that

she received the first phone call from Swilley in May of 2017 but has since remembered calling

Respondent David Stevens with a question about the property lines while showing Swilley the

property. Respondent Wagner stated that Respondent David Stevens refused to come out and show

them the lines, and Wagner remembered thinking at the time that if she was still with Respondent

David Stevens that he would have helped her. Respondent Wagner went on to say she was not

certain how Swilley was put in contact with her since she no longer worked at Respondent Stevens'

office. Respondent Wagner suggested that it was possible Swilley called Respondent Maselle's

office by mistake and was transferred to Respondent Wagner by a receptionist or answering service.

x.

Respondent David Stevens'response, received December i8, 20i8, inciuded copies of 2 listing

agreements. One agreement ran fiom 7128,2014 wfiil l/28/2015 and included an attached sheet
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showing a breakdown of 5 tax parcels, including parcel # 4852-9, and consisted of 71 acres. The

other listing agreement showed that legal description as "16 acres onthe north side of Hwy 18" and

ran from l/26/2015 through 712812015. Respondent Stevens was asked if there was a listing

agreement in effect at the time of Swilley' s conveyance and to provide MREC with a copy. He

responded by providing the Commission a copy of a Central MLS Property Status Change Form

which showed 2 MLS numbers and a new listing expiration date of l/2812018. The Commission

finds that such is not sufficient documentation under Commission rules.

x.

On March 14,20lg,George F'erguson III, who performed the appraisal for Swilley on gl2g/2017,

was contacted. Ferguson provided part of his appraisal showing the zoning as R-l per information

provided by the tlinds Clounty Zoningoffice. Upon learning that Respondent David Stevens had

listed it as agricuiturai, Ferguson reviewed his documents and called the Hinds County Zorung

Department to verify it. Ferguson then called the MREC and stated he had spoken with the zoning

officials, who reviewed the zoning map and told Ferguson that the property w-as in fact zoned

agricultural. Ferguson stated that at the time of the appraisal, theproperty he appraised was 18.12

acres on the north side of Hwy lB which was combined with a36.56-acre tract on the south side of

Hwy 18 and had one parcel number. Per Ferguson's conversation with the zoning department at the

time it was appraised, this property was zoned R-1. After Swilley's purchase, that land was split

into 2 parcel numbers and Swilley' s property north of Hwy 18 was zoned agricultural and assigned

parcel #4852-9 while the remaining 36.56 on the south side remained zoned R-l and assigned a

different parcel # 4852-9-1.

p.6



xI.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions oftheRespondent constitute violations

of the Miss. Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as arnended, $$73- 35-1, et seq.,M. C. A.,

and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more specif,rcally, 573-35-21(1)(n) and

Commission Rules 3.28 and 3.3C which provide, in relevant parts:

M. C. A. $73-35-21. Grounds for refusing to issue or suspending or revoking license;

(n) "Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than hereinabove specified,

which constitutes or demonstrates bad faith, incompetency or untrustworthiness, or dishonest,

fraudulent or improper dealing."

Part 1601 Chapter 4: Agency Relationship Disclosure
Rule 4.2 Definitions
a.-;Cif.*' ,frai*".r the person to whom the agent owes a fiduciary duty. It can be a seller, buyer,

landlord, tenant or both."

G. "Fiduciary Responsibilities" are those duties due the principal (client) in a real estate transaction

are:

(-5) 'Reasonable skili, care and diligbnce' - the agerrt must perforrn all duties with the care and

diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such duties.

RuIe 3.2 Documents

B. All exclusive listing agreements shall be in writing, properly identify the property to be sold, and

contain all of the terms and conditions under which the transaction is to be consummated; including

the sales price, the considerations to be paid, the signatures of all parties to the agreement, and a

definite date of expiration. No listing agreement shall contain any provision requiring the listing

party to notify the broker of their intention to cancel the listing after such definite expiration date.

An "Exclusive Agency" listing or "Exclusive Right to Sell" listing shall clearly indicate in the listing

agreement that it is such an agteement.

Rule 3.3 Advertising

C. No Principal Broker or licensee sponsored by said broker shall in any way advertise property or

place a sign on any such property offering the property for sale or rent without first obtaining the

written authorization to do so by all owners of the property or by any appointed person or entity

who also has full authority to convey the property.

p.7



DISCPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement, understanding and consent, the Cornmission ORDERS discipline

as follows:

As to David W. Stevens, Broker, the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension period, held in abeyance, and be immediately followed by five (5) months of probation;

contingent upon both his future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and

Commission Rules and also contingent upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory

Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law)

during the time from September l5th to October 15th. 2019. Said education is to be completed in a

classroom environment, rather than through on-line education. Further, these classes will be courses

approved by this Commission, be in addition to any regular hours of continuing education that may

be required of him for license renewal ?{CNill not be the same classes from the same provider as

those used by this Respondent i.r 6[{urffi"H*al period. Evidence of completion of these classes is

to be provided to this Commission. Respondent Steven's five (5) rnonth license probation period

will start October 01,2019.

/&
So ordered this the &day of 2019

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

alxltq
Broker

Agreed:
David

p.8
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Effcctivc July l,2016. the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (N4REC) rcquircs that all
applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's liccnse or a real estate salesperson's license,
including nonresidcnt liccnses, shall undcrgo a fingerprint-based criminal history rccords check of
the Mississippi central criminal database and the Fcdcral Bureau of[nvestigation criminal history
databasc.

The current Mississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and u'hich became
effectivc on July l, 2016 (2016 Miss. Larvs S.B. 2725), provides that, in order for an applicant to
qualifo for either a Rcsident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate
salesperson's license, an applicant musl have been cleared for licensure through an investigation
u,hich determined that the applicant does not possess abackground s'hich calls into question the
public trust and must include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in
violation ofany statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-21<g>). (See

a/so, Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

This larv requires the Commission to rcvierv, among other things, the criminal history reports that
are gencraled from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
Miss. Code Arm. $97-7-10(l) (Fraudulcnt Statements and Rcprescntations), which reads as

follorvs:

"Whocver, lvith intent to dcfraud thc stale or any dcpartment, agcncy, office, board, commission,

county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local govemrnenl., knowingly and willfulty
falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulcnt statcments or representations, or makes or uses any falsc writing or
documcnt knorving the sarnc to contain an.v false, fictitious or fraudulcnt statement or entry. shall,

upon corrviction, be purrished by a fine ofnot more than Ten Thousand Dollars ($10'000.00) or by
imprisonment for not more than fir'e (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment." -

The Legal Counsel and the Investigativc Staffof the Real Estate Conmission has concluded that

the information obtaincd during thc investigation ofyour license filc and criminal history shows

[cbruary 13. 2019
OFFICIAL LETTER OF REPRIMAND

Joe (Jocy) Stewart, Jr.

300 Mason Street Apt # I I 2

Laurel, MS 39440
B-21177

Dear Mr. Slewart, Jr.:



an arrcst record \rith convictions that wii-s not brought to the Comnrissions attcntion or disckrscd

on your application tbr licensure.

This Official Letter of Reprimand rvill be placed in your reel estate licensing fiie to become a part

of your pcrmanent rccoril. You should take cvcrl prccaution to larnilierize.v-,oursclf with the Rcal

Estatc Brokers License Act of 195,1, as Amended. and the Administrative Rules and Regulations

of the Real Estatc Commission in order ro avoid a serious violation which might negatively impact
the stalus ofvour license.

If you have any questions pertaining to this matter, please ccnlact Steve Miller, Attorney for lhc

Commission. He czur be contacled al60l-321-6978 or by e-mail at stniller@mrec.state.ms.us.

Robefi E. Praltor
Adrninishator
Mlssisslppl Real Esarc Comnlsslon

Mrlsf,\$PPr
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Basil D. Sullivan
161 I Country Wood Drive
Jackson, MS 39213
s-48226

Dear Mr. Sullivan:

Fi,ffective July l,2016, the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (MRtlc) requircs that all
applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's license or a real cstate salesperson's licensc,
including nonresident licenses. and all applicants for reneual ol any rcal estatc license, shall
undergo a fingcrprint-based criminal history records check of the lvtississippi central criminal
databasc and the Fedcral Ilureau of Invcstigation criminal history database.

The current Mississippi law, as amended by the lv{ississippi Legislature and rvhich became
cflcctivc.luly l, 2016 (2016 Miss. Larvs S.B. 2725), pror irlcs that, in order for an applicant to
qualify for a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate salesperson's
license, and for the renewal of any existing license, an applicant must have been cleared for
licensure through an investigation which determined that the applicant does not possess a

background rvhich calls into question public trust and a verification that the prospective licensee

is not guilty of or in violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann.

973-35-2lcg>). (See also, Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

'fhis Iau'requires the Commission to rcvicrv, among other things, the criminal history reports that

arc gencrated from your background chcck. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
MS. Code Ann. 997-7-10(l) (Fraudulent Statements and Rcpresentalions), which reads as follorvs:

Fchruary I l, 2n I I
OFFICIAL I,ETTER OF RIiPRIN{TTND

"Whocver, with intent to dcfraud (he statc or any departtncnt, agency, oflice, board, conrmission,

county, municipality or other subdivision ol statc or local governrncnt, knowingll' and willfulll'
falsifies, conccals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statements or repr€sentations, or makes or uses any falsc writing or
documcnt knowi,rg thc same to contain any false, fictitious or fraudulent statement or entry, shall,

rupon con'r,iction, be punished by a fine of not more than Tcn 'l'housand Dollars ($ I 0,000.00) or by

imprisonment for not more than five (5) ycars, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

It should also be notcd that this offense may be in further violation of Rule 5.1 (B) of the

Mississippi Real Estate Commission Rules and Regulations.



Rrle 5.1 (B) states:

"Everr,r licensee shall, within ten days, notifv the Real Estrte Commission of any adverse

court decisions in rvhich the licensee appeared us r dtfendant."

1}e Legal Counse! and rhe Investigative Staflol rhe Real Estat.- Comrnission has concluded that

thc information obtained during the investigation ofyour license f;ie and criminal history shows

an arrest record rrillr suflr irtidrs irr6i ',';ns not brc,ught to thc Cortxli:;:icns s.ttenlion or disclosed

al your renewal period for licensure.

-lhis Official l-etter of Ileprimand will be placed in your file to become a part ol your permanent

record. You should take every precaution to familiarize yourself rvith the Real Estate Brokers

License Act of 1954, as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations ofthe Real Estate

Commission in ordcr to avoid a serious violation rvhich might affect the status of your license.

Ifyou have any qucstions pcrtaining to this lnatter, plcase contact Steve Miller, Attomey for the

Commission. I-le can bc contacted at 601-321-6978 or bv e-mail at sr illerl0mrec.state.ms.us.

Robcrt B. Ilra-vtor
.A(Ininistrrlor
l{lsslsslppl Rerl Estate Commisslotl

NrLtf,:sPPt



VS

BEFORE THE MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

NO.049-1809

TENA M. TAYLOR, BROI(ER;
BLAKE CANNON, BROKER ASSOCIATE and
ALISON ALGER, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGzulED ORDER

THIS CAUSE came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes

hereinafter "Commission," purcuant to authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as

amended, on a formal Complaint brought against Tena M. Taylor, Broker, Blake Cannon, Broker

Associate, and Alison Alger, Salesperson. Prior to hearing before the Commission, the parties

announced their agreement as to the allegations of the Commission complaint and disciplinary

action for Respondents, all as set forth herein. By entering into this Agreed Order, Respondents

waive their rights to a hearing with full due process and the right to appeal any adverse decision

which rnay have resulted from that hearing. Having reached an agreement on this matter, the

Commission issues its Finding$ of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Disciplinary Order as follows:

FINDINGS OF FACT

I.

Respondent Tena M. Taylor, Broker, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or *Taylor" is

an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission

is 1923 University Avenue, Oxford, Mississippi 38555. Respondent Taylor is the holder of a real

estate broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Arur. $$73-35-1, et seq.,

as arnended, and, as such, she is subject to all of the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes



governing the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi

law. At all rrelevant times to this Complaint, Respondent Taylor was the Responsible Broker for

REA{AX Legacy Realty in Oxford, Mississippi and for Broker Associate Blake Cannon and

Salesperson A1ison Alger.

II.

Respondent Blake Cannon, Broker Associate, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or

"Cannon," is an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the

Commission is 1923 University Avenue, Oxford, Mississippi 38655. Respondent Cannon is the

holder of a real estate broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss, Code Ann.

$$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, and, as such, he is subject to all ofthe provisions, rules, regulations

and statutes governing the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under

Mississippi law.

m.

Respondent Alison Alger, Salesperson, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or "Alger," is

an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission

is 1923 University Avenue, Oxford, Mississippi 38655. Respondent A1ger is the holder of a real

estate salesperson's license issued by the CommissionpursuanttoMiss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, el

seq.,as amended, and, as such, she is subject to all of the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes

governing the sale and hansfer of real estate and licensing of real estate salespersons under

Mississippi law.

IV.

On or about September 5,2018, the Cornmission receiveda sworn statement of complaint

from Joseph B. Gooch (sometimes hereinafter "Gooch'). Goosh complained that he had

2



purchased a home located at 135 Oxford Creek Drive in Oxford, Mississippi in 2016. Gooch, a

Captain in the U.S. fu*y, was subject to pertodic relocation by the military. Prior to his ordered

relocation to Oxford, Mississippi, Gooch and his family were living in North Carolina where he

was then stationed. Gooch retained the sewices of Respondent Alison Alger as buyer's agent to

help him find a home for his family in Oxford. Over a period of several months in early 2016,

Alger and Gooch cornmunicated extensively through email and telephone conversations while

searching for a suitable property.

V.

Gooch informed Alger during his property search that his wife was "not blown away" by

the market of available properties in Oxford and inquired about loeating a rental property for a

year or two. Ultimately, Gooch purchased the Oxford Creek property, a new consfluction, which

was listed by Respondent Blake Cannon. Thus, Gooch was represented by Respondents Cannon

and Alger in a dual agency representation in the purchase.

u,

In 2018, Gooch received orders he would be relocated to Colorado. Gooch was

unsuccessful in locating a buyer for his Oxford Property and ultirnately identified a candidate for

a long-teun rental. Although it was common knowledge in the cornrnunity that there were homes

being rented out periodically in Oxford Creek, the restrictive covenants for Oxford Creek prohibit

rentals, with exceptions made in the discretion of the Oxford Creek Homeowners Association

("HOA"). Likewise, it was cofirmon knowledge that numerous homes wele rented out in Oxford

Creek for busy football weekends. Gooch applied to the HOA for a hardship exception to the

rental prohibition but was repeatedly denied. Gooch complained that being denied the opportunity

to rent his property after being relocated to Colorado caused his family to suffer financially.

3



vII.

In complaint to the Commission, Gooch complained that the subject restrictive covenants

were not provided him until some twenty (20) days after closing. Gooch complained he had

numerous long-distance conversations with Alger during his properly search and that Alger was

well aware that his military assignment involved periodic relocation, which was the reason his

farnily was being relocated from North Carolina to Mississippi. Gooch complained that he was

never informed before purchasing in Oxford Creek that he would be prohibited from renting his

home if it became necessary and that he would never have purchased the properly had he been so

informed. Gooch claimed that Alger had failed to represent his interests in the transaction by not

informing him of the restrictive covenants and explaining the prohibition on rentals in the

neighborhood.

VIII.

During the Commission investigation, responses to Gooch's allegations were rcquested

from Respondents. Respondent Alger responded that she was 'onot privy" to the rental resfiictions

in Oxford Creek and that the subject restrictive covenants were "public record and change often."

Alger claimed Gooch had never requested the covenants fi'om her.

x.

Respondent, Associate Broker Blake Cannon provided a response to the Commission

acknowledging his dual agency representation of Gooch. Cannon stated that Gooch had been

provided with the "Properly Issues Addendunl" during the transaction that o'provided 
[Gooch] with

proper advice on seeking inforrnation from the HOA and its covenants." Likewise, Respondent

and Responsible Broker Tena Taylor stated she had no evidence Gooch had ever requested the

covenants from Respondent Alger during her tepresentation. Taylor responded that the Property

4



Issues Addendum and warranty deed for the transaction mentioned "the instructions for the buyer

of the subdivision covenants."

x.

During the Commission investigation, the Commission obtained evidence that Respondent

Blake Cannon is himself a homeowner in Oxford Creek and was so at the time Goosh purchased

his home in the neighborhood. It is clear that Respondent Cannonwas aware of and familiar with

the subject covenants and restrictions during the dual agency representation of the seller and buyer

Gooch. Respondent Blake Cannon did not deny that neither he nor Respondent Alger ever

provided or explained the covenants and resf ictions to Gooch prior to closing. As dual agents,

Respondents Blake Cannon and Alison Alger, and Responsible Broker Tena Taylor, had

knowledge of the circumstances of their buyer Gooch's property needs and knowledge of the

covenants and restrictions of the Oxford Creek property which was the subject of the transaction

in which Gooch was represented.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

x.

The Respondents and Commission agree that the above and foregoing described acts and

omissions of Respondents, if proved at a Commission hearing only upon clear and convincing

evidence, could constitute violations of the Mississippi Real EstateBrokers License Act of 1954,

as arnended, Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-L, et seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations

of the Commission, dod, more specifically, $73-35-21(1)(n) and Comrnission Rules 3.1A, 4.2G

(3) and (5) which provide, in relevant parts:

$73-3s-4(lti

**,1.

(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than
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hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonstmtes...incompetency... or
. ..improper dealing.. .

Rule 3'1A It shall be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed
under that broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics of the profession and
the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervision of their real estate
activities for which a license is required.

Rule 4.2 G "Fiduciary Responsibilities" are those duties owed the principal (client) in a
real estate transaction.. . :

*.**

(3) 'Disclosute' -the agent must disclose to the principal any information
the agent becomes awar€ of in connection with the agency.

*:l.t

(5) 'Reasonable skill, care and diligence' -the agent must perform all
duties with the care and diligence which rnay be reasonably expected
of someone undeffaking such duties.

DISCPLINARY OBDER

Upon agreement and consent of each of the Respondents as to disciplinary terms and

disposition ofthis matter in lieu of a hearing before the Commission and, having issued its Findings

of Fact and Conclusions of Law, the Cornmission hereby issues itsDisciplinary Order as follows:

t. The licenses of each of the Respondents TENA M. TAYLOR, BLAKE CANNON and

ALISON ALGER shall be suspended for a period of one (1) rnonth, said suspensions

to be held in abeyance. During the period of suspensions in abeyance, Respondents

Taylor, Cannon and Alger shall be permitted to continue the practice of real estate in

the State of Mississippi insofar as Respondents, and each of them, comply with all

Mississippi Real Estate Commission statutes, rules and regulations and all other tetms

of this Agreed Order; and

2. Following the period of suspensions held in abeyance, the licenses of each of the

Respondents shall be placed on probation for a period of five (5) months; and
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3. During thc period of suspensions helcl in abeyarrce, Rcspondents, and each of them,

shall cotnplete eiglrt (8) lrours of rnaudatory oontirruing education: fbur (4) hours

Agency; two (2) hourc Contract Law; and two (2) hours l,icense Law. All courses shall

be approved by the Comrnission prior to being takerr and rnusl be administered by a

Commission approved oontinuing education providcr in a classroom setting. The

rnandatory continuing education hours shall be in addition to any hours required for

rcnewal of Respondents' licenses and shall not bs the salne continuing education course

fronr the same course provider previously completed for tlre renewal of one of the

individual Respondent's licenses during the last rcnewal period. Respondents shall

lirrnish to the Commission written evidence of the satisfactory completion of the

required coul'ses. \

4. This Agreed Order shall be effective upon the date same is executed by the

Commission.

'IFIIS the___day of

A

A

ON

,1^

2019,

MISSISSI PPI REAI- F,S'I'ATE COMMISSION

RY:
ItOllEI{l' li. PI{AYTOR, Adnrinisttator

ATE u

DA'I'E

t

TN AI,CIJI(
DA'TE
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BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

NO.06-1902VS.

BEN WARREN AUSTIN, BROKER
and
DEII"ISE TIMBES, PRINCIPAL BROKER RESPONDENTS

AGBT]ED ORDER

This cause ctlme before the Mississippi Real Estate Comrnission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended, on a

Complaint against Denise Timbes, Broker, and Ben Warren Austin, non-resident Broker, and the

Commission rvas advised that there has been an agreement reached with Respondent Ben Warren

Austin resolving the issues brought forward in this complaint. By entering into this Agreed Order,

this Respondent waive his right to a full hearing and his right to appeal to a circuit court. The

Commission, then, does hereby find and order the following:

I.

Ben Warren Austin, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent Austin," is an adult resident

citizen of TN, whose last knovr.n address of record with the Comrnission is 50 Blankenship Dr.

Savannah, TN. Respondent Austin is the principal broker with List4less Realty, Inc., a

Tennessee real estate company in Savannah, TN and is the holder of a non-resident real estate

broker's license. As such, he is subject to all of the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes

gc''verning the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate brokers under

Mississippi law.



II.

Denise Timbes, sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Timbes," is an adult resident

citizen of MS, whose last knorm address of record with the Commission is 302 Hwy 72

Bumsville, MS 38833. Respondent Timbes is the principal broker of Homelink Realty Group,

LLC and hoider of a real estate broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code

Ann. $$73-35-1 , et seq., as amended and, as such, she is subject to the provisions, rules,

regulations and statutes goveming the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate

salespersons under Mississippi law.

m.

The MREC received a formal complainant against Respondent Denise Timbes regarding the

sale/purchase of a property located 14 County Road 303 in Corinth, MS. In flre statement, the

Complainants, Rogerick .Iudd and Jamie Talley, alleged thal their agent, Denise Timbes,

comrnitted numerous misrepresentations, including failing to deliver all the proper documentation

to them as required by MREC guidelines and that Timbes' actions demonstrated bad faith,

dishonesty and improper dealing.

VL

The Complainants, through their agent, Respondent Denise Timbes, made an offer to

purchase the aforesaid house in Cortnth, MS. The seller, Swan Properties, LLC, acted through the

seller's agent, Christine Hurgt. of List4less Realw. Inc. of Savannah. ]\. There were contract

negotiations that were communicated through the respective dgents, a property condition

disclosure statement completed by the seller and communicated through the selling agent, a

subsequent home inspection, and a closing that occurred in Mississippi.
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v.

After moving into the house, complainant Jamie Talley called Respondent Timbes to inform

her that the heating unit was not working properly; that it wouldn't get warm enough. According to

the repair addendum on the property disclosure statement, the seller was to fix everything listed

but did not, so the complainants had to pay for several repairs. The home inspector had found

starding water under the house and a moisture barrier had to be put down under the house due to a

leak. Also, the complainants had to get a plumber to fix several rnore leaks. 'Ihe Complainants

further stated that the seller sent a rext to Respondent Timbes saying he was not going to honor the

document that he had signed saying that he would do certain repairs.

VI.

Broker Denise Timbes responded, stating that complainant Jamie Talley contacted her

regarding a property located at CR 303 in Corinth, MS that was listed by List 4 Less Realty, Inc.,

under Non-Resident Miss. Broker Ben Austin. Respondent Timbes show-ed the property to the

complainants and noted that the rider board on the realty sign had Christine Hurst as the agent.

Respondent Timbes said this was the only house the buyers were interested in and they ultimately

purchased the house. Two days after moving in, Talley contacted Respondent Timbes that the

heating unit was not working properly. Respondent Timbes stated that she contacted the seller's

agent, Christie I{urst, who in tum contacted the seiler. Hwst called Respondent Timbes back and

said that the seller's response was that the heating unit was new. This infomration was relayed to

Ms. Talley. There were also several emails dnd text messages between Respondent Timbes and the

seller's agent, Christie Hurst, regarding the transacrion. Respondent Timbes said the

complainants' main focus at that time was getting into the house as quickiy as possible.
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vII.

After receiving the response fi'om Respondent Timbes, there was an atlempt to contact the

seller's agent, Christie Hurst, to seek a response regarding her knowledge of facts, as

representative of the seller. Upon researching MREC records, it was discovere d that Christie Hurst

is not licensed for real estate in MS. Ms. Hurst is a licensed real estate agent under Respondent

Non-Resident Broker Ben Austin, but only in TN. Respondent Austin is the Principal Broker of

List 4 Less Realty, Inc., as a licensed company in TN, but Listlless Realty, Inc. was not licensed

at that time to do business in Mississippi. During the investigation it was determined that:

1. List 4 Less Realty, Inc. was not licensed to conduct real estate business in the State of

Mississippi. The realty yard sign (List 4 Less) at 14 County Road 303 in Corinth, MS

included a sign rider with Christie Hurst's name on it.

2. Non-Resident MS Broker Ben Austin accepted commission money to an unlicensed real

estate company regarding a buy/sale hansaction on a property located in MS, in violation

of Mississippi laws and Commission rules.

3. Respondent Ben Austin has advertised Mississippi properties on what was then an

unlicensed, in MS, real estate company website, in violation of the MREC rule 3.3.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of this Respondent constitutes

violations of the Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of1954, as amended, $$73- 35-1,

e, seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more

specifically. M.c.A. $$ 73-35-1,73-35-21(I)(a),(d), and (n), and Miss. Real Estate commission

Rules 3.1A, 3.3, and 4.2 G(5), which provide, in relevant parts:
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$73-35-21(1)(a) Making any substantial misrepresentation in connection v/ith a real estate

ftansaction;

S73-35-21(1Xd) any misleading or untruthful advertising;

$73-35-21(1)(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than

hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonstrates...incompetency... or improper

dealing...

Rule 3.1 A. General Rules
It shall be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed under that

broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics of the profession and the

Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise supervi sion of their real estate

activities for vthich a license is required.

Rule 3.3 Advertising
A. "Advertising" means the use of any oral, written, visual, printed or electronically

generated advertisemerl by a real estate licensee

licensee.

"Advertisement" means any oral, wdtten, visual, printed or electronic media

advertisement and encompasses any correspondence, mailing, nervsletter, brochure,

business card, for sale or for lease sisnage or siqn rider, promotional items, automobile

signage, telephone directory listing, radio and television broadcasts, telephone solicitation

and electronic media ro include e-mails, text messasinq. public blogs, social media-

networking websites, and/or intemet displays.

B. A broker all advertise ln the in which the I ts tsslled A broker may use a

on behalf of a real

s

descriptive term after the broker's name to indicate the occupation in which engaged, for

example, "realty", "real estate" or "property management". If advertising in any other

name o co on license

ohtai Drtor .stnq ln that nner

Rule 4.2 (G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agent must perform all duties

with the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such

duties.
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DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement, understanding and consent, the Cornmission ORDERS discipline

as follows:

As to Ben lY'arren Austtn, Broker. the Commission orders that his license incur a one (l) month

full suspension, and 2 more months suspension held in abeyance and followed by five (5) months

of probation; contingent upon both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and

Commission Rules and also contingent upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory

Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law)

during the month of Septembe\ 2019. Said education cannot be cornpleted online and will not be

the same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal

period. Further. these classes will be courses approved by this Cornmission and be in addition to

the regular hours of continuing education already required of licensees for license renewal.

Evidence of completion of these classes is to be provided toh'?
Commission.

SO FOUND AND ORDE,RED this tT," /O day 2019.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BY:
BERT E.

Austin, Broker
AGREED:

Ben Warren

p.6
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BEFORE THE MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

VS. NO. 06-1902

BEN WARREN AUSTIN, BROKER
and
DENISE TIMBES, PRINCIPAL BROKER RESPONDENTS

AGREEI} ORT}ER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. 5$73-35-7, et seq.,as amended, on a

Corrrplaint against Denise Timbes, Broker, and Ben Warren Austin, non-resident Broker, and the

Commission was advised that there has been an agreement reached with Respondent Denise

Timbes resolving the issues trrouglrt forr,vard in this complaint. By entering into this Agreed Order,

this Respondent w'aive her right to a full hearing and her right to appeal to a circuit court. The

Commission, then, does hereby lind and order the following:

I.

Denise Tirnbes, sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Timbes," is an aclult resident

citizen of MS, u,hose last knorwr address of record with the Cotnmission is 302 H*y 72

Burnsville. MS :i8833. Respondent T'imbes is the principal broker of Home Link Realty Grottp,

LL,(: and holder of a real estate broker's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Cocle

Ann. $$73-35-1, ct seq.,as arrrended and. as such, she is subject to the provisions, rules.

regulations and statutes governing the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing of real estate

salespersons under Mississippi [au'.



II.

The MREC received a tbrmal complainant against Respondent Denise Timbes regarding the

sale/purchase of a property located 14 County Road 303 in Corinth, MS. In the statement, the

Complainants, Rogerick Judd and Jamie Talley, alleged that their agent, Denise Timbes,

committed numerous misrepresentations, including failing to deliver all the proper documentation

to them as required by MREC guidelines and that Timbes' actions demonstrated bad faith,

dishonesty and improper dealing.

I[.

The Complainants, through their agent, Respondent Denise Timbes, made an offer to

purchase the aforesaid house in Corinth, MS. The seller, Swan Properties, LLC, acted through the

seller's agent, Clrristine Hurst. of List4less Realty. Inc. of Savannah. TN. There were contract

negotiations that were comrnunicated through these respective qgents, a property condition

disclosure statement completed by the seller and communicated through the selling agenl (Hurst).

a subsequent home inspection, and a closing that occurred in Mississippi.

IV.

After moving into the house, complainant Jamie Talley called Respondent Timbes to inform

her that the heating unit u,as not working properly; that it wouldn't get wann enough. 'falley said

Respondent Timbes didn't seem as if she rvas interested in assisting them. Additionally, after

numerous requests, Talley claimed to not have received a copy of the purchase contract.

According to the repair addendum on the property disclosure statement, the seller was to fix

everything listed but did not, so the complainants had to pay for several repairs. The home

inspector had found standing water under the house and a moisture barrier had to be put down

under the house due to a leak. Also, the complainants hired a plumber to fix several more leaks.

p.2



The Compiainants spoke with Respondent Timbes about what they were having to pay for and

complained of no satisfaction with Respondent Timbes. The Complainants further stated that the

seller sent a text to Respondent Timbes saying he was not going to honor the document that he had

signed saying that he would do certain repairs. The complainants paid $665.00 to get the heating

and air unit fixed. The Complainants said that when they first notified the seller, he recommended

someone he uses, but that repairman quoted $900.00 to do the repairs, which was more than the

complainants subsequently paid. This repainnan had originally installed the heating unit,

apparently without the heat strip pack.

V.

Broker Denise Timbes responded, stating that complainant Jamie Talley contacted her

regarding a property located at CR 303 in Corinth, MS that was listed by List 4 Less Realty, Inc.,

under Non-Resident Rroker Ben Austin. Respondent Timbes showed the property to the

cornplainants and notecl that the ri,Jer board on the realty sign had Christine Hurst as the agent.

Responderrt Timbes said this was the only house the buyers were interested in and they ultimately

purchased the house.

VI.

There were numerous communications between Respondent Timbes and TN agent Hurst

about this transaction. At no time was this transaction handed off to a MS licensed agent with the

selling agency. List4less. 'I'wo days after moving in, Talley contacted Respondent Timbes that the

heating unit was not working properly. Respondent Timbes stated that she contacted the seller's

agent, Christie Hurst, who in turn contacted the seller. Hurst called Respondent Timbes back and

said that the seller's response was that the heating unit was new. This information was relayed to
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Ms. Talley. Respondent Timbes received another call from Talley on llllTllS stating that the

buyers w'ere also having problerns with the commode. In response to the allegation that the

complainants had not received a copy of the contract, Respondent Timbes said that she had

emailed them a second copy of the contract on l/18119. Respondent Timbes said that during the

transaction, she met with Ms. Talley numerous times and had emailed documents and information

to Talley as well. There were al.so several emails between Respondenl Timbes and the seller's

agent, Christie Hurst, regarding the transaction. Respondent Timbes said the Complainants' focus

at tllat time was getting into the house as quickly as possible.

VII.

After receiving the response fiom Respondent Tirnbes, there was an attempt to contact the

seller's agent, Clhristie Hurst, to seek a response regarding her knowledge of facts, as

representative of the seller. Upon researching MREC records, it was discovered that Christie Hurst

is not licenserl ./br reul eslate in h[5. Ms. Hurst is a licensed real estate agent under Respondent

Non-Resident Broker Ben Austin, but only in TN. Respondent Austin is the Principal Broker of

List 4 Less Realty. Inc.. as a licensed company in TN, but List4less Realty, Inc. was not licensed

to do business in Mississippi. During the investigation it was determined that:

l. List 4 Less Realty, lnc. was not licensed to conduct real estate business in the State of

Mississippi. Respondent Denise Tirnbes stated that the realty yard sign (List 4 Less) at 14

County Road 303 in Corinth, MS included a sign rider with Christie Hurst's name on it.

2. MS Broker Denise 'I'imbes conducted a buy/sale transaction with this unlicensed agent.

Respondent Timbes failed to veriff that either Christie I{urst or List4less Realty, Inc.

were licensed to conduct real estate activity in Mississippi.
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The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of this Respondent constitutes

violations of the Ivlississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73-35-1,

et s€Q., Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more

specifically, M.C.A. $$ 73.-35-1,73-35-21(1)(n), and Mississippi Real Estate Commission Rule

4.2 G(5), which provide, in relevant parts:

$73-35-1. Citation of chapter; license requirement This chapter shall be known, and may

be cited, as "the Real Estate Brokers License Law of 1954"; and from and after May 6,

1954. it shall be unlawful for any person. partnership. association or corporation to ensase

in or calry on, directly or indirectly, or to advertise or to hold himself, itselforLhernselves

out as engaging in or carrlzing on the business. or act in the capacity of. a real estate broker.

gI 3&al es;lgite salesperson. Urthin this state. w ut first obtaining a license as a real estatg

broker or real estate salespE:rson as provided fbr in this chapter.

$73-35-21(1)(n) Any act or conduct. whether of the same or a different character than

hereinabove specifled, which constitutes or demonstrates...incompetency... or improper

dealing. . .

Rule 4.2 (G) (5) Reasonable skill, care and diligence - the agent must perform all duties

with the care and diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such

duties.
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DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE. by agreement. understanding and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline

as follows:

As to Denise TimbS!-BlrkIZ- the Commission orders that her license incur a one (l) month

suspension, held in abeyance, and followed by fir,e (5) months of probation; contingent Llpon both

future compliance w-ith all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and also

contingent upon her cornpleting eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing Education (4 hours of

Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law) during the month of September,

2019. Said education cannot be completed online and will not be the same classes from the same

provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Further, these classes will be

courses approved by this Commission and be in addition to the regular hours of continuing

education alread'i required of licensees for license renewal. Evidence of completion of these

classes is to be provided to this Commission.

SO FOUND AND ORDERED this the 2019.

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

BE, T E. PRA tor

/^^r*M,

(
q-f4ro-qAGREED:
Denise Timbes, Broker
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James Wrhoir
3775 Oakley Avenue
Mernphis, TN 381 I I
B/S-20001

Dcar Mr. Yachob:

This lawrequircs the Commission to review, among other things, the criminal history reports that
are gcnerated from your background chcck. Such an omission could be considcred a violation of
MS. Code Ann. $97-7-10(l) ([:raudulent Statements and Represcntations), which reads as lollows:

"Whoever, with intent to dcliaud the state or any (lepartmcnt, agcncl', ofiice, board, commission,
count1,, municipality or othcr subdivision of statc or local govcrnment. knorvingly and willfully
falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, schemc or device a material fact, or makes any false,
fictitious or liaudulent statcmcnts or representations, or makcs or uscs any false rvriting or
document knorving the samc to contain any false, ljctitious or lraudulent statement or entry, shall,
ufnn conviclion. bc punishcd lry a finc of not morc than Ten 'l'housand Dollars (S10.000.00) or by
imprisonment for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

It should also bc noted that this offcnse may bc in further violation of Rule 5.[ (R) of $e
Mississippi Real Estate Conrmission Rules and Rcgulations.

!r6:[yrfr

f,ITcctive July t, 2016, thc Mississippi Real Ilsratc commission (MREC) requires that all
applicanu for a Mississippi rcal estatc brokcr's liccnse or a real estate salesperson's licensc,
including nonrcsident liccnscs, and all applicanls for rencwal olany rcal estate liccnse, shall
undcrgo a fingcrprint-basctl criminal history records chcck of the Mississippi central criminal
database and thc I.'cderal Ilurcau of Invcstigation crirninal history database.

The current N{ississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and which became
effixtivc July l, 2016 (2016 N4iss. I-arvs S.B. 2725). providcs rhal, in ordcr for an applicant ro

Ealily for a Rcsident or a Non-Residcnt real estate broker's license or real estate salesperson's
license, and for lhe reneu'al of any existing license, an applicant must have been clcared for
licensure throulh an investigation which determined that the applicant does not possess a
background which calls into question public trust and a verification that thc prospectivc licensee
is rrct guilty of or in violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann.

$73-35-21<g>) (See also, lr.{iss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

February 13, 2019
OFFICIAL LI]TTER OF REPRI\IAND



Rule 5.1 ( Il1 strtcs:

"Evcn'licensce shall, rvithin ten da1s, noti$ the Real Estate Commission ofanv adverse
court decisions in rrhich thc liccnsee appeared as a defendant,"

The Legal Counsel and the Investigative StalT ol the Real Esrate Commission has concluded that

the infornration obtained during the investigation ofyour liccnse I'ile and criminal history shows
an arresr record $,ith conviciiorrs ttral. was ntrt brt,tight tc, thc Comniission:; attcnti0n or dil;sloscd
at ) our rcneiral period for licensure.

This Official Lctter of Reprimand rvill be placed in your filc to become a part ofyour permanent

record. You should take ever; precaution to familiarizc lourself rvith the Real Estate Brokers
License Act of 1954, as Amended, and the Administrativc Rulcs and Regulations of &e Real Estate

Commission in order to avoid a scrious violation which might affcct the status ofyour license.

If ,""ou have anl' questions pc(aining to this matter. please corltact Stevc Millcr, Attorney for the
Commission. IIe can be contactcd at 601-321-6978 or by c-mail at slnillcr@mrec.s1ate.nrs.us.

Itobefi E. Pral'tor
Adrninisha tot
l''tlssisslppi R.el Esrte Commlsslon

rr[tbyPlr
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LEFLELR'S BLLTF TO\IER. SL'ITE 3OO
47801,55 NORTH, JACKSON. MS 3g2ll

PC. BOX 12685
JACKSCN, lts -192-16

(601) 321-69?0 - Office
(601) 321-6955 ' Fax

December 6, 201 8

Re: MREC case # 056-1810

MREC v. Douglas Maselle, Principal Broker & Tiffiny Wade, Salesperson

Dear NIs. Wade

The Nlississippi Real Estate Commission has concluded its investigation in the matter ofthe above

referenced case. The Legal Counsel and the Investigative Staff of the Real Estate Commission

believe that the information obtained during the investigation of this complaint is sufficient to

show that you are in violation of Rule 3.2 of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission Rules and

Regulations regarding proper execution of the Exclusive Rights to Sell document for this

fansaction. f'hat document included pages from two different versions. Consequently, it does not

contain all ofthe paragraphs, specifically paragraph 9. Additionally, page 2 has only the signature

ofthe Seller (client) and with no date.

Rule 3.2 Documents

A. A real estate licensee shall immediately (at the time of signing) deliver a true and correct copy
of any instrument to any party or parties executing the same.

B. All exclusive listing agreements shall be in'.vriting, properly identify thc property to be sold,

and contain all of the terrris'irnct conclitiot..s rinder wLiicii thc ltansacLiorr is to be consurnnraied

including tlre sales price, the ctrnsiderations to be paid, lh! signalures of all partics to thc
agreement, and a definite date of expiration. No listing agreement shall contain any provision
requiring the listing party to notify the broker of their intenlron to cancel the listing after such

definite expiration date. An "Exclusive Agency" listing or "Erclusive Right to Sell" listing shall
clearly indicate in the listing agreemenl that it is such an agreement.

o_F IiIl I.\L-I. E rTE R Q F RE P qy A"N p



This Offi,rial Letter of Reprimand will be placed in your file to become a part of your permanent
record. \'ou sirould take every precaution to familiarize )-ouseli wiah the Real Estate Brokers
License Act of 1954, as Amended. and the Administrative Rules and Regulations of the Reai Estate

Con.itt-tission in order to avoid a serious violation which might alfecl the status ofyour license.

Ilyou have any questions pertaining to this matter, please contact the Commission.

Robert E. Praytor
Administrator
N'lississippi Real EsEte Comnrission

rurtEqPPr

Cc: Doug Maselle, Principal Broker



BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

VS. no. 068-1811

DOUGLAS W. MASELLE, PRINCIPAL BROKER

DAVID W. STEVENS, PRINCIPAL BROKER
VIRGINIA SISSY WAGNER, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (sometimes hereinafter

"Commission") pursuant to authority of Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1, et seq. on a formal complaint

brought against Respondents David w. Stevens, Broker, Douglas V/. Maselle, Broker, and Virginia

Sissy Wagner, Salesperson. Prior to a hearing before the Commission, it was announced that an

agreement was reached as to the resolution of the matters alleged and any disciplinary actions that

may be imposed upon the Respondents, Douglas W. Maselle, Broker, and Virginia Sissy Wagner,

Salesperson. This agreement is in lieu of further disciplinary proceedings on this Complaint. By

entering into this Agreed Order, these Respondents waive their right to a hearing with frrll due

process and the right to appeal any adverse decision resulting from that hearing. Having reached an

agreement on the matter, the Commission issues this, its Findings of Fact, Conclusions, and

Disciplinary Order as follows:

COMPLAINANT



I.

Respondent David W. Stevens, sometimes hereinafter "Stevens", is an adult resident citizen

of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Comrnission is 701 Hwy 80 West,

Clinton, MS. Stevens is the holder of a real estate broker's license issued by the Commission

pusuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, he is subject to the

provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale and transfer of real estate and licensing

of real estate brokers under Mississippi law. Respondent David W. Stevens, of Century 2l David

Stevens, was the listing agent for this transaction in issue.

II.

Respondent Douglas W. Maselle, sometimes hereinafter "Maselle", is an adult resident citizen

of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

4001 Lakeland Dr., Flowood, MS. Maselle is the holder of a real estate broker's license issued by

the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Arur. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, he is

subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale and transfer of real estate

and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law. Maselle is the responsible broker for

Salesperson, Virginia Sissy Wagner, both at Century 21 Maselle and Associates.

Respondent Virginia Sissy Wagner, sometimes hereinafter "Wagner,"is an adult resident citizen

of Mississippi, whose last known address of record with the Commission is 4001 Lakeland Dr.,

Flowood, MS. Wagner is the holder of a saleqerson real estate license issued by the Commission

pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, she is subject to the

provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale and transfer ofreal estate and licensing

ofreal estate salespersons under Mississippi law.
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On November 9, 2018 this office received a sworn statement of complaint from Linda Swilley of

Madison, MS 39110. Swilley was looking to purchase acreage to place a mobile home and some

cows for her father to tend. Around August 2017, she found an l8-acre parcel located on Highway

18 between Raymond and Jackson, previously listed with Respondent Stevens, that she wanted to

place an offer on. Sometime in September 2017, she called the office of Respondent Stevens to

inquire about the property, and the unidentified individual took her call and transferred her to speak

with Wagner. Respondent Wagner had previously been with Respondent Stevens' office but had

transferred her license to C-21 Maselle & Associates on May 31,2017. Swilley had never met

Salesperson Wagner prior to this phone call and was unaware at that time that her phone call had

been transferred from Respondent David W. Stevens' office to a licensee working at another firm.

ry

Wagner and Swilley met at the property around September 13, 2017, and Wagner provided

Swilley with a copy of the MLS sheet that she had printed. This MLS sheet stated that the property

was zoned agricultural, which was the required zoning for Swilley' s intended use. On September

18,2017, Wagner wrote and submitted an offer to purchase using a Century 2l Lots and Land Real

Estate contract. The language in the contract stated that Maselle & Associates was the agent of the

buyer exclusively. Based on the information provided in the MLS, Wagner filled in the zoning as

,'agricultural." There was a counteroffer by the out of state seller that lead to an executed contract.
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V.

On or around April 23,2018 Swilley contacted the Hinds County permit office to request a

permit to move a mobile home onto the property. A few days later she was informed that the subject

property was zoned residential. Swilley contacted Respondent Stevens and informed him of the

incorrect zoning information. Respondent Stevens offered to drive to the permit deparfinent with

Swilley and pay any fees and facilitate any request to have the property rezoned. Swilley did not

want any of that to happen. Sometime later Respondent Stevens asked how much it would take to

purchase it back. Swilley gave him a price of $80,000, which was $20,000 more than Swilley' s

purchase price, and Respondent Stevens refused.

VI.

On November 29, 2018, Respondent Maselle answered the complaint. Respondent Maselle

acknowledged that they were clearly acting as Swilley' s agent. Respondent Maselle also stated,

however, that Respondent Wagner denied ever discussing the zoning of the property with Swilley,

other than confirming it was listed as agricultural in MLS, was never asked to veriff the zoning and

had no reason to doubt the property was not zoned as represented by the listing agent, Respondent

David Stevens, and the seller. Respondent Maselle added that the contract was contingent on an

appraisal and Swilley did obtain one prior to closing. Respondent Maselle stated that although his

office did not receive a copy of that appraisal, it should have provided Swilley with the correct

zoning classification.
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VII.

Respondent Wagner responded, saying she remembered being on phone duty in May 2017 and

handled a call from Swilley asking to see the property in question. Respondent Wagner said that

Swilley said she spoke with someone at Respondent David Steven's office in September 2017 ond

confirmed that the property was zoned agricultural. Wagner stated that at the time that conversation

happened, she was working at Maselle's brokerage firm. After speaking with Swilley, Wagner met

her at the property. She did remember having a WWREB form signed at that meeting but did not

have it anymore. Respondent Wagner denied discussing zoning and denied Swilley's claim that

Wagner held herself as a "subject matter expert". Swilley was given an MLS sheet at that meeting

that showed the zoning as agricultural. Wagner remembered that Swilley wanted to put cows on the

property for her father to tend. Respondent Wagner stated she believed Swilley was purchasing the

land for her father. Based on the information provided, Respondent Wagner Iilled in the zoning on

the contract as being agricultural. Swilley and Wagner met on September 18th to write up the offer.

VIU.

On December 6, 2018 another statement from Respondent Wagner was received. In it she

clarified some inaccuracies made in her previous statement. Respondent Wagner earlier stated that

she received the first phone call from Swilley in May of 2017 b$ has since remembered calling

Respondent David Stevens with a question about the property lines while showing Swilley the

property. Respondent Wagner stated that Respondent David Stevens refused to come out and show

them the lines, and Wagner remembered thinking at the time thal if she was still with Respondent

David Stevens that he would have helped her. Respondent Wagner went on to say she was not

certain how Swilley was put in contact with her since she no longer worked at Respondent Stevens'

offrce. Respondent Wagner suggested that it was possible Swilley called Respondent Maselle's

office by mistake and was transferred to Respondent Wagner by a receptionist or answering service.
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IX.

Respondent David Stevens' response, received December 18,2018, included copies of2 listing

agreements. One agreement ran from 7/28/2014 until l/28/2015 and included an attached sheet

showing a breakdown of 5 tax parcels, including parcel # 4852-9, and consisted of 71 acres. The

other listing agreement showed that legal description as "16 acres on the north side of Hwy 18" and

ran from 112612015 through 7/2812015. Respondent Stevens was asked if there was a listing

agreement in effect at the time of Swilley' s conveyance and to provide MREC with a copy. He

responded by providing the Commission a copy of a Central MLS Property Status Change Form

which showed 2 MLS numbers and a new listing expiration date of 112812018. The Commission

finds that such is not sufficient documentation under Commission rules.

x.

On March 14,2019, George Ferguson III, who performed the appraisal for Swilley on9129/2017,

was contacted. Ferguson provided part of his appraisal showing the zoning as R-l per information

provided by the Hinds County Zoning offrce. Upon leaming that Respondent David Stevens had

listed it as agricultural, Ferguson reviewed his documents and called the Hinds County Zoning

Department to veriff it. Ferguson then called the MREC and stated he had spoken with the zoning

officials, who reviewed the zoning map and told Ferguson that the property was in fact zoned

agricultural. Ferguson stated that at the time of the appraisal, the property he appraised was 18.12

acres on the north side of Hwy 18 which was combined with a 36.56-acre tract on the south side of

Hwy 18 and had one parcel number. Per Ferguson's conversation with the zoning department at the

time it was appraised, this property was zoned R-1. After Swilley' s purchase, that land was split

into 2 parcel numbers and Swilley' s property north of Hwy 18 wzs zoned agricultural and assigned

parcel #4852-9 while the remaining 36.56 ot the south side remained zoned R-l and assigned a

different parcel # 4852-9'1.
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xI.
The above and foregoing described acts and omissions ofthe Respondent constitute violations

of the Miss. Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, SS73- 35-1, et seq.,M. C. A.,

and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more specifically, $73-35-21(1)(n) and

Commission Rules 3.2B and 3.3C which provide, in relevant parts:

M. C. A. $73-35-21. Grounds for refusing to issue or suspending or revoking license; ................

(n) "Aly act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than hereinabove specified,

which constitutes or demonstrates bad faith, incompetency or untrustworthiness, or dishonest,

fraudulent or improper dealing. "

Part 1601 Chapter 4: Agency Relationship Disclosure

Rule 4.2 Definitions

C. "Client" shall mean the person to whom the agent owes a fiduciary duty. It can be a seller, buyer,

landlord, tenant or both."

G. "Fiduciary Responsibilities" are tlose duties due the principal (client) in a real estate transaction

are:

(5) 'Reasonable skill, care and diligence' - the agent must perform all duties with the care and

diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such duties.

Rule 3,2 Documents

B. All exclusive listing agreements shall be in writing, properly identiff the property to be sold, and

contain all of the terms and conditions under which the transaction is to be consummated; including

the sales price, the considerations to be paid, the signatures of all parties to the agreement, and a

definite date of expiration. No listing agreement shall contain any provision requiring the listing

party to notiry the broker of their intention to cancel the listing after such definite expiration date.

An ',Exclusive Agency" listing or "Exclusive Right to Sell" listing shall clearly indicate in the listing

agreement that it is such an agreement.
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Rule 3.3 Advertising

C. No Principal Broker or licensee sponsored by said broker shall in any way advertise property or

place a sign on any such property offering the property for sale or rent without first obtaining the

written authorization to do so by all owners of the property or by any appointed person or entity

who also has full authority to convey the property.

DISCIPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement, understanding and consent, the Cornmission ORDERS discipline

as follows:

As to Douglas W. Maselle, Broker, the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension period, held in abeyance, and be immediately followed by five (5) months of probation;

contingent upon both his future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and

Commission Rules and also contingent upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory

Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law)

during the time from September 15n to October 151fi, 2019. Said education is to be completed in a

classroom environment, rather than through onJine education. Further, these classes will be courses

approved by this Commission, be in addition to any regular hours of continuing education that may

be required of him for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same provider as

those used by this Respondent in her last renewal period. Evidence of completion of these classes is

to be provided to this Commission. Respondent Maselle's suspension, in abeyance, and five (5)

month license probation period will start October 01,2019.
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As to Virginia Sissy Wagner, Salesperson, the Commission orders that her license incur a one (l)

month suspension period, held in abeyance, and be immediately followed by five (5) months of

probation; contingent upon both her future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and

Commission Rules and also contingent upon her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory

Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law)

during the time from September 15th to October Isth, 2019. Said education is to be completed in a

classroom environment, rather than through on-line education. Further, these classes will be courses

approved by this Commission, be in addition to any regular hours of continuing education that may

be required of her for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same provider as

those used by this Respondent in her last renewal period. Evidence of completion of these classes is

to be provided to this Commission. Respondent Wagner's suspension, in abeyance, and five (5)

month license probation period will start October 01y'019.

,b
So ordered this ,n" /0-day of

By:

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

DATE: q-lo,/q
. Maselle, Broker

2019

DArE: Q-tD -[ 7

Ro

Agreed:

Sissy W
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vs.

BEFORE THE MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSNSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION COMPLAINANT

no.068-1811

DOUGLAS W. MASELLE, PRINCIPAL BROKER
DAVID W. STEVENS, PRINCIPAL BR.OKER

VIRGINIA SISSY WAGNER, SALESPERSON RESPONDENTS

AGR.EED ORDER

This cause came before the IVlississippi Real Estate Commission (sometimes hereinafter

"Commission") pursuant to authority of Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-1, et seq. on a formal complaint

brought against, inter alia, Respondent David W. Stevens, Broker. Prior to a hearing before the

Commission, it was announced that an agreement was reached as to the resolution of the matters

alleged and any disciplinary actions that may be imposed upon the Respondent, David W. Stevens,

Broker. This agxeement irs in lieu of fi.lther disciplin:uy proceedings on this Complaint. By entering

into this Agreed Order, Respondent David W. Stevens waives his right to a hearing with full due

process and the right to appeal any adverse decision resulting from that hearing. Having reached an

agreernent gn the matter, the Commission issues this, its Findings of Fact, Conclusions, and

Disciplina4v- Order as follows :
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I.

Respondent David W. Stevens, sometimes hereinafter "stevens", is an adult resident citizen

of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Cornrnission is 701 Hwy 80 West,

Clinton, MS. Stevens is the holder of a real estate broker's license issued by the Commission

pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, he is subject to the

provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the sale and transtbr of real estateand licensing

of real estate brokers under Mississippi lavr,. Respondent David W. Stevens, of Century 21 David

Stevens, was the listing agent for this transaction in issue.

II.

Respondent Douglas W. Maselle, sometimes hereinafter "Maselle", is an adult resident citizen

of Mississippi whose last kno'wn address of record with the Commission is

4001 Lakeland Dt., Flor^,,ood, MS, Maselle is the holder of a real estate broker's license issued by

the Clommissior, pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-l , et seq., as amended and, as such, he is

subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the sale and transfer of real estate

and licensing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law. Maselle is the responsible broker for

Salesperson, Virginia Sissy Wagner, both at Century 2l Maselle and Associates.

Respondent Virginia Siss,v Wagner, sometimes hereinafter o'Wagner,"is an adult resident citizen

of Mississippi, whose last knciwn address of record with the Comrnission is 4001 Lakeland Dr.,

FlowoorJ, MS. Wagner is the holder of a saleqlerson real estate license issued by the Commission

pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35'1, et seq., as amended and, as such, she is subject to the

provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the sale and transfer of real estateand licensing

of real estate saiespersons und.er irr{ississippi iaw.
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m.

On November 9, 2018 this office received a sworn statement of complaint from Linda Swilley of

Madison, MS 39110. Swilley was looking to purchase acreage to place a mobile home and some

cows for her father to tend. Around August 2017, she found an l8-acre parcel located on Highway

18 between Raymond and Jackson, previously listed with Respondent Stevens, that she wanted to

place an otTer on. Sometime in September 2017, she called the office of Respondent Stevens to

inquire about the property, zurd the unidentified individual took her call and transferred her to speak

with Wagner. Respondent Wagner had previously been with Respondent Stevens' office but had

transferred her license to C-21 l\4aselle & Associates on May 31, 2017. Swilley had never met

Salesperson Wagner,prior to this phr:ne call and was unaware at that time that her phone call had

becn transferred from Respondbnr David W. Stevens' office to a licensee working at another firm.

IV.

Wagner and Swilley met at the property around September 13,2017, and Wagner provided

Swilley with a copy of the MLS sheet that she had printed. This MLS sheet stated that the property

was zoned agricultural, which was the required zoning for Swilley' s intended use. On September

18,2017,Wagner wrote and submitted an offer to purchase using a Cenhry 21 Lots and Land Real

Estate cnntract. The language in'the contract stated that Maselle & Associates was the agent of the

buyer exciusively. Based on th.e iniormation provided in the I\'IL,S, Wagner filled in the zoning as

"agricultural." There was. a counteroffer by the out of state seller that lead to an executed contract.

V.

On or around April 23, 2018 Swilley contacted the Hinds County permit office to request a

permit to move a mobile home onto the property. A few days later she was informed that the subject

property was zoned residential. Swilley contacted Respondent Stevens and informed him of the
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incorrect zoning information. Respondent Stevens offered to drive to the permit department with

Swilley and pay any fees and facilitate any request to have the property rezoned. Swilley did not

want any of that to happen. Sometime later Respondent Stevens asked how much it would take to

purchase it back. Swilley gave him a price of $80,000, which was $20,000 more than Swilley' s

purchase price, and Respondent Stevens refused.

vt.

On November 29, 2018, Respondent Maselle answered the complaint. Respondent Maselle

acknowledged that they were clearly acting as Swilley' s ag-ent. Respondent Maselle also stated,

hovvever, that Respondent Wagner denied ever discussing the zoning of the property with Swilley,

other than confirming it was listed as agricultural in MLS, was never asked to verify the zoning and

hacl no reason to doubt the property was not zoned as represented by the listing agent, Respondent

David Stevens, and the seiier. Respondent Maselle added that the contract was contingent on an

appraisal and Swilley dicl obtain one prior to closing. Respondent Maselle stated that although his

office did not receive a copy of that appraisal, it should have provided Swilley with the correct

zoning classi fication.

VII.

Respondent Wagner provided a responsive narrative that said she remembered being on phone

duty sometime in May 2017 u,herr she was handed a call from Swilley asking to see the property in

question. Respondent Wagner said that Swilley said she spoke with someone at Respondent David

Steven's office in Septemb er 2017 and confirmed that the property was zoned agricultural. Wagner

stated that at the time that conversation happened, she was working at Maselle's brokerage firm.

After speaking u'ith Swilley, Wagner met her at the property. She did remember having a WWREB
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form signed at that meeting but did not have it anymore. Respondent Wagner stated that they did

not discuss zoning at all and denied Swilley' s claim that Wagner held herself as a "subject matter

expert". Swilley was given an MLS sheet at that meeting that showed the zoning was agricultural.

Wagner remembered Swilley saying she wanted to put cows on the property for her father to tend.

Respondent Wagner stated she believed Swilley was purchasing the land for her father, who has

now since passed away. Based on the information provided, Respondent Wagner filled in the zoning

on the contract as being agricultural. Swilley and Wagner met on September lSth to write up the

offer.

vm.

On December 6, 2018 another statement from Respondent Wagner was received. [n it she

clarified some inaccuracies made in her previous statement. Respondent Wagner earlier stated that

she received the first phone call from Swilley in May of 2017 but has since remembered calling

Respondent David Stevens with a question about the property lines while showing Swilley the

property. Respondent Wagner stated that Respondent David Stevens refused to come out and show

them the lines, and Wagner remembered thinking at the time that if she was still with Respondent

David Stevens that he would have helped her. Respondent Wagner went on to say she was not

certain how Swilley was put in contact with her since she no longer worked at Respondent Stevens'

office. Respondent Wagner suggested that it was possible Swilley called Respondent Maselle's

office by mistake and was transferred to Respondent Wagner by a receptionist or answering service.

x.

Respondent David Stevens'response, received December i8, 20i8, inciuded copies of 2 listing

agreements. One agreement ran fiom 7128,2014 wfiil l/28/2015 and included an attached sheet
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showing a breakdown of 5 tax parcels, including parcel # 4852-9, and consisted of 71 acres. The

other listing agreement showed that legal description as "16 acres onthe north side of Hwy 18" and

ran from l/26/2015 through 712812015. Respondent Stevens was asked if there was a listing

agreement in effect at the time of Swilley' s conveyance and to provide MREC with a copy. He

responded by providing the Commission a copy of a Central MLS Property Status Change Form

which showed 2 MLS numbers and a new listing expiration date of l/2812018. The Commission

finds that such is not sufficient documentation under Commission rules.

x.

On March 14,20lg,George F'erguson III, who performed the appraisal for Swilley on gl2g/2017,

was contacted. Ferguson provided part of his appraisal showing the zoning as R-l per information

provided by the tlinds Clounty Zoningoffice. Upon learning that Respondent David Stevens had

listed it as agricuiturai, Ferguson reviewed his documents and called the Hinds County Zorung

Department to verify it. Ferguson then called the MREC and stated he had spoken with the zoning

officials, who reviewed the zoning map and told Ferguson that the property w-as in fact zoned

agricultural. Ferguson stated that at the time of the appraisal, theproperty he appraised was 18.12

acres on the north side of Hwy lB which was combined with a36.56-acre tract on the south side of

Hwy 18 and had one parcel number. Per Ferguson's conversation with the zoning department at the

time it was appraised, this property was zoned R-1. After Swilley's purchase, that land was split

into 2 parcel numbers and Swilley' s property north of Hwy 18 was zoned agricultural and assigned

parcel #4852-9 while the remaining 36.56 on the south side remained zoned R-l and assigned a

different parcel # 4852-9-1.
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xI.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions oftheRespondent constitute violations

of the Miss. Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as arnended, $$73- 35-1, et seq.,M. C. A.,

and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more specif,rcally, 573-35-21(1)(n) and

Commission Rules 3.28 and 3.3C which provide, in relevant parts:

M. C. A. $73-35-21. Grounds for refusing to issue or suspending or revoking license;

(n) "Any act or conduct, whether of the same or a different character than hereinabove specified,

which constitutes or demonstrates bad faith, incompetency or untrustworthiness, or dishonest,

fraudulent or improper dealing."

Part 1601 Chapter 4: Agency Relationship Disclosure
Rule 4.2 Definitions
a.-;Cif.*' ,frai*".r the person to whom the agent owes a fiduciary duty. It can be a seller, buyer,

landlord, tenant or both."

G. "Fiduciary Responsibilities" are those duties due the principal (client) in a real estate transaction

are:

(-5) 'Reasonable skili, care and diligbnce' - the agerrt must perforrn all duties with the care and

diligence which may be reasonably expected of someone undertaking such duties.

RuIe 3.2 Documents

B. All exclusive listing agreements shall be in writing, properly identify the property to be sold, and

contain all of the terms and conditions under which the transaction is to be consummated; including

the sales price, the considerations to be paid, the signatures of all parties to the agreement, and a

definite date of expiration. No listing agreement shall contain any provision requiring the listing

party to notify the broker of their intention to cancel the listing after such definite expiration date.

An "Exclusive Agency" listing or "Exclusive Right to Sell" listing shall clearly indicate in the listing

agreement that it is such an agteement.

Rule 3.3 Advertising

C. No Principal Broker or licensee sponsored by said broker shall in any way advertise property or

place a sign on any such property offering the property for sale or rent without first obtaining the

written authorization to do so by all owners of the property or by any appointed person or entity

who also has full authority to convey the property.
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DISCPLINARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement, understanding and consent, the Cornmission ORDERS discipline

as follows:

As to David W. Stevens, Broker, the Commission orders that his license incur a one (1) month

suspension period, held in abeyance, and be immediately followed by five (5) months of probation;

contingent upon both his future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and

Commission Rules and also contingent upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory

Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law)

during the time from September l5th to October 15th. 2019. Said education is to be completed in a

classroom environment, rather than through on-line education. Further, these classes will be courses

approved by this Commission, be in addition to any regular hours of continuing education that may

be required of him for license renewal ?{CNill not be the same classes from the same provider as

those used by this Respondent i.r 6[{urffi"H*al period. Evidence of completion of these classes is

to be provided to this Commission. Respondent Steven's five (5) rnonth license probation period

will start October 01,2019.

/&
So ordered this the &day of 2019

MISSISSPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

alxltq
Broker

Agreed:
David
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Prentiss O. Walker
720 Avignon Drive
Ridgeland, MS 39157
B-19771

The cunent Mississippi la'rv, as amended by the Mississippi l,egislature and *'hich became

effcctive Jtrll' 1, 2016 (2016 Miss. i.arvs S.l). 2725), provides that, in order for an applicanl to

qualily for a Resident or a Non-Resident real eskte brokcr's liccnsc or rcal estate salesperson's

license, and for the renewal of any existing license, an applicant must have been cleared for

licensure through an investigation rvhich determined that the applicaat does not possess a

background rvhich calls into question public trust and a verification that the prospective licensee

is not guilty of or in violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann.

g73-35-21<g>). (See also,lv'liss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

This law rcquircs thc Commission 1o revicrv, among other things, the criminal history repotu that

are gcnerated lrom your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of

MS. Code ann. $97-7-10(1) (Fraudulcnt Statcments and Rcpfesenlations), which rcads as follows:

,,Whoever, }\,ith intcnt to dcliaud thc statc or any dcpartlncllt, agency, oflicc, board, commission,

county, rnunicipality or othcr subdivision ol state or iocal governmcnt, knor)'ingly and willfully

falsiflics, 
"on""ul. 

or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitiouS Or fraudulcnt statements or representations, or makes or uses any false writing or

docLrment knorving the samc to contain any false, fictitious or fraudulent statcment or entry, shall,

upon conviclion, b-e punishcd by a fine ofnot morc than Tcn Thorrsand Dollars ($10.000.00) or by

imprisonment for noi more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

It should also be noted that this olfense may bc in further violation of Rule 5.1 (B) of the

Mississippi Real Estate Commission Rules and Regulations'

!ljl:i.i:t li ! tll.(rFIr l(rvf ii.Sl r!r rr)11

4J-S0,--<i N{)R IH. J{( (sr,\ Ml, .,1Il

Frbruary 13, 20 t !)

OFFICiAL I,ETTER OF RIIPRI}IAND

Dear Mr. Walker:

Effcctive .luly !,2016, thc Mississippi Real Ilslate Commission (MRIIC) requires that all

applicants tbr a Mississippi real cstate broker's licensc or a rcal estale salespcrson's license,

inctuding nonrcsidcnl licenses, and all applicants lor renoval ol ar.ry real estatc license, shall

undcrgo a fingerprint-bascd criminal history records check of thc Mississippi central criminal

databasc and the Fedcral Bulcau of Investigation criminal history databasc.



Rule 5.1 (B) states:

"Every licensee shall, rvithin ten days, notify the Rcal Estate Commission ofany adverse

court decisions in which lhe liccnsee appeared as a tlefenrlant.'

-Ihc Legal Ccunse! ar:d thc {nvcstigatir,e Staffofthe Rcal Estate Cornmission has concluded that

thc inlormation obtaincd during the invcstigation of your liccnse tile and criminal history shows

arr arrcst rccord wiii! corr-vi.iions that'uvai not bro::ght to thc Crrnrnissions ellention or disclosed

at your renewal period for licensure.

'l his Official Lctter of Roprimand will bc placed in your lilc to becomc a part oI your permanent

record. You should take evcry precaution to familiarize yoursell with the Real Estate Brokers

License Acr of 1954, as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations ofthe Real Estate

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation rvhich might affect the status ofyour license.

Il'you have any qucstions pertaining to this matter, plcase contact Steve Miller, Attomey for the

Comnrission. Ile can be contactcd at 601-321-6978 or by e-mail at srnill rec.statc.ms.

Rohcrt Il. Prar.tor
Adrninistrator
Mlsslsslppl Real Eshte Commlss,on

^rLE\lPPr
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Ronald A. Waller
4056 North Indigo Court
tlarvey. LA 70058
B-16837

Dear Mr. Waller:

Effective July l, 2016, the Mississippi Real [state Commission (N.{REC) requires that all
applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's license or a real estate salesperson's license.
including nonresident licenses, shall undergo a fingerprint-based criminal history rccords check of
thc Mississippi central criminal database and the Federal Ilureau oflnvestigation criminal history
databasc.

The currcnt Mississippi law, as amendcd by thc Mississippi Legislature and which became

cffcctivc on .luly I , 2016 (2016 Miss. Laws S.B. 2725), provides lhat, in order for an applicant to
qualifl' for eithcr a Resident or a Non-Resident rcal estate broker's license or real estate
salesperson's license, an applicant must have been cleared for licensure through an investigation
which determined that the applicant does not possess a background which calls into question the
public trust and must include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in
violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-2lcg>). (See

a/.ro, N{iss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7,73-35-8).

'fhis larv requires the Commission to rcview, among othcr things, the criminal history reports that
are generated from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
Miss, Code Ann. $97-7-10(l) (Fraudulent Slatements and Representations), which reads as

Itr l loT r,s:

"Whocvcr, with intcnt to defraud thc state or any department, agency, office, board, commission,

county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local governrnent, knowingly and willfully
falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, schemc or dcvice a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statements or rcpresentations, or makes or uses any falsc writing or
document knorving thc same to contain any false. fictitious or fraudulent statement or cntry, shall,

upon conviction, be punished by a fine ofnot more than Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) or by
imprisonment lor not more than five (5) ye{s,or by both such fine and imprisonment."

Thc Lcgal Counsel and the Investigative Staffof the Rcal Estate Commission has concluded that

the information obtained during thc inr,cstigation olyour license file and criminal history shorvs

F-ebruary 13. 2019
OFFICIAL I,ETTER OF REPRIMAND



an arrcst record $ith convictions that wari not brought to thc Commissions attention or disclosed

on your application for Iicensure.

This Official Letter of Reprimand will be placed in your real estatc licensing file to become a part

ofyour pcnnanenr record. You should takc cvery precaution to t'amiliarizc yoursellrrith the Real

Estate Brckers License Act of 1954, as Amended. and the Administrative Rules and Regulations

of thc Reai Estate Commission in order to avoid a serious vioiadon which might negatively impact

the status of your license.

If you have sny questions pertaining to this matter, plea^sc contact Steve Miller, Attomey for thc

Commission. He can be contacted at 601-321-6978 or by e-mail at stnilleriit-rmrec.state.ms.us.

Robert E. Prrrl-tot'
Adrninisbator
Misslsslppl Red Elatc Commlssion

r\rLtsfl$PPr



BEFORE TIIE MIS$SSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

vs.

COMPLAINANT

NO.05-1801

RESPONDENTS
J. ITTNRY LAROSE, III, BROKER AND
RICHARD A. WARRINER, III, SALESPERSON

ORDER

THIS CAUSE came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (sometimes

hereinafter "Commission") pursuant to authority of gg73-35-1, ef seq., Miss Code Arur.

(1972) as amended. The Commission conducted a hearing on the formal complaint brought

against Richard A. Warriner, III, Salesperson (sometimes hereinafter "Warriner") in the

above referenced cause at its offices in Jackson, Hinds County, Mississippi on August 13,

2019 beginning at 10:00 a.m. I At the hearing, Richard A. Warriner, Salesperson, was

present and represented by counsel. The Commission recognized its quorum and opened

the hearing. The hearing was conducted with witnesses being swom, documentary

evidence being admitted as exhibits, the right to cross examination of witnesses, statements

from counsel and the verbatim transcript of the hearing being taken by an official court

reporter. The Commission makes its Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and issues this

1 Prior to hearing, Respondent J. Henry LaRose, III, Broker, independently announced his

voluntary agreement with the Commission to waive his right to a hearing before the Commission
on allegations against him, individually, and for agreed discipline as to his license, which
disciplinary terms are memorialized and set forth in a separate written Agreed Order. Therefore,
the Commission proceeded to hearing only against Respondent Warriner.
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its Disciplinary Order as set forth hereinafter based upon evidence introduced at the hearing

which evidence was clear and convincing.

L

Respondent Richard A. Warriner III, Salesperson is an adult resident citizen of

Mississippi whose last known address of record with the commission is 607 Highland

Colony Parkway, Suite 210, Ridgeland, Mississippi 39157. Respondent Warriner is the

holder of a real estate salesperson's license issued by the cornmission pursuant to Miss.

Code Ann. $$73-35- 1, et seq., as anrcnded and, as such, he is subject to all ofthe provisions,

rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale and transfer ofreal estate and licensing

of real estate brokers under Mississippi law. At material times relevant to the allegations

in this cause, Respondent Warriner was, and remains, licensed under responsible broker J.

Henry LaRose, III. At other relevant times, Respondent Warriner was licensed under

Stuart Waren, Broker with Turn Key Properties, LLC.

II.

The Commission received a swom complaint from Stuart Warren with Tum Key

Properties, LLC (sometimes hereinafter "Warren" and "Tum Key," respectively). Warren

complained that Warriner had been licensed as a salesperson with his brokerage until on or

about January 4,2018, at which time he transferred his salesperson's license to a new

responsible broker, Henry LaRose with Good Earth Realty (sometimes hereinafter

"LaRose" or "Good Earth," respectively). Warren complained that, prior to Warriner's

transfer of license to LaRose's brokerage, Warriner had several active listings under

Warren's brokerage. Of those active listings, only one was under contract for a pending

sale and which was a property located at 5162 Hwy. 49 S. in Braxton, Mississippi. The
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sale ofthis property was first scheduled to close on or about January 12,2ol1 at the offices

of attomey Farris Crisler.

ilI.

When Stuart Warren sigrred Warriner's Salesperson Transfer Application on or

about January 4 (a Commission form required for the transfer of a real estate salesperson's

license from one responsible broker to another responsible broker), warriner was informed

that Warren/Tum Key Properties would allow him to transfer his active listings to LaRose's

brokerage only in exchange for a25o/o refenal fee. Warriner rcfused the offer as proposed.

In a sworn statement made upon the referenced Salesperson Transfer Application, Waniner

swore under oath that he agreed "not to take ANY listings or other pertinent information

from my former broker without his4rer written authorization/consent and any other

necessary approvals." Warriner had sigrred the Salesperson Transfer Application on

January 3, the day before he presented same to Warren when informing Warren of his

intended departure from Warren's brokerage, Tum Key. The same day, January 3,

Respondent Broker Henry LaRose signed the transfer application, swearing to "accept fuIl

responsibility" for Warriner as a salesperson transferring to his brokerage, Good Earttr

Realty, for which he is Responsible broker. From the date upon which Warren signed the

license transfer application, on or about January 4, and until Warriner's license was

reissued under Respondent LaRose's brokerage, on or about January 22, Wariner was not

licensed to practice reai estate in Mississippi.

IV.

The day he left Warren's brokerage, Warriner sent an email to Warren specifically

requesting Warren's response 'lhat you are in agreement with [the assignment of the
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listings from Turn Key to Good Earthl as this email will be forwarded to central MS MLS

for confirmation." warren testified at the hearing that he did not respond to warriner's

request, having already informed warriner he would release the listings for a 25%o rcfenal

fee and Warriner having already refused. On or about Januaq, 23, 2OlB, Warriner sent

Warren another email requesting permission for the assignment. Warren responded and

affirmed his original offer to release the listings for a 25%o refercal fee. warren further

instructed that the listings would otherwise remain with Tum Key. Further, Wanen

instructed that Tum Key would not release the listing under contract that was scheduled to

close. Warren instructed that he intended to be at the closing and same would close with

Tum Key.

V.

The same day, January 23, Warriner presented to the Central Mississippi Realtors

office and instructed that the listings be transferred to Good Earth Realty under his new

responsible broker Henry LaRose. In a swom response to the Commission, Warriner

admitted he had never received Warren's permission for the listings to be reassigned.

Warriner and Stuart Warren testified accordingly at the Commission hearing. Warriner

further admitted that he specifically informed the CMR representative that he did not have

Warren's written permission. CMR reassigned the listings on Ianuary 24 without Warren's

permission and contrary to the swom statement on Warriner's Salesperson Transfer

Application wherein he promised not to take listings without his former broker's written

permission.
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VI.

The scheduled closing for the Braxton properly was rescheduled for closing on

January 26 at the offices of James Renfroe instead of Farris Crisler who was originally

scheduled to close the transaction. Warriner denied any involvernent in the change of

closing attorneys. Warriner admitted that he did not inform Warren of the change and it

was established at the hearing that Warren was never so infouned. In a swom statement to

the Commission, Warriner stated that he received the proposed Sellers Disclosure

Statement from Renfroe's office on January 24. Wetrriner then contacted Renfroe's office

and informed Renfroe's office that the listing had been assigned/changed to Good Earth

Realty. Renfroe's office requested confirmation of the change of brokerage firms.

Walriner supplied Renfroe's office with the updated MLS listing that reflected the change

to Good Eafth Realty, which change was admittedly made without the permission of Stuart

Warren.

vII.

ln a written response to the Commission, Respondent Warriner admitted that the

listings were the properly of the original listing broker, Tum Key Properties. Warriner

admiued that he had informed the clients for whom he had listings under Warren's

brokerage that said listings "belonged to the broker [Stuart Warren/Turn Key]" and that

"stuart will probably contact them once my license is taken off his wall because the tistings

will be in his name atthat point."

5



VIII.

Following the closing, which Warriner caused to be ffansacted with LaRose's

brokerage Good Earth Realty, Warriner notified Warren that he would honor a 20%o

commission for the Braxton closing but that same would be held in the escrow account of

Respondent LaRose's brokerage, Good Earth Realty, until Warriner and Warren's issues

were resolved. At the Commission hearing, Warriner admitted that he had transmitted this

communication directly to Stuart Warren but had not informetl or otherwise involved his

new broker Henry LaRose in the communication regarding holding the commission in the

Good Earth Realty escrow account.

x.

Commission records entered into evidence at the Commission hearing clearly reflect

that Respondent Warriner and his new broker LaRose executed the required Salesperson

Transfer Application on or about January 3, 2018. Therein, Respondent Warriner swore

before a notary public, in relevant part, as follows:

...I agree not to take AI\Y listings or other pertinent information from my
former broker without his/her written authorization/consent and any other
necessary approvals.

Likewise, Respondent LaRose executed the Transfer Application and swore before a

notary public, in relevant part, as follows:

..,I hereby approve such application and "accept full responsibilityo' for
this broker-salesperson.

When Respondent Warriner presented to Central Mississippi Realtors lv(ultiple Listing

Service (MLS) and caused his listings to be transferred from Warren's brokerage Tum Key

to Respondent LaRose's brokerage Good Earth, Respondent Warriner's actions were

6



contrary to his swom, notarized statement on the Transfer Application and contraxy to

warriner's admitted knowledge that the listings belonged to his former broker Stuart

Warren and that Warren had refused to release them. Warriner's hearing testimony and

other evidence clearly reflect that he operated independently of and otherwise without

proper supervision by his new Responsible Broker LaRose during the relevant time period.

x.

The Commission, having heard the testimony of witnesses placed under oath at the

hearing of this matter and having considered the documentary evidence entered into the

hearing record, finds that clear and convincing evidence was introduced at the hearing upon

which the Commission concluded that the above and foregoing described acts and

omissions of Respondent Richard Warriner constitute violations of the Mississippi Real

Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73-35-1, et seq.,Miss. Code Ann., and

the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more specifically, 973-35-1, 973-35-

21(1)((n) and Commission Rule 3.1B which provide, in relevant parts:

S73-35-f . . . [I]t shall be unlawful for any person . ..to engage in or carry on,
directly or indirectly, or to advertise or to hold himself ...out as engaging in or
carrying on the business, or act in the capacity of . ..a real estate salesperson,
within this state, without first obtaining a license as a ...real estate salesperson as
provided for in this chapter.

Rule 3.1B A real estate broker who operates under the supervision of a
responsible broker must not at any time act independently as a broker. The
responsible broker shall at all times be responsible for the actions of the affiliated
broker to the same extent as though that licensee were a salesperson and that
affiliated broker shall not perform any real estate service without the full consent
and knowledge of his employing or supervising broker.

7
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DISCIPLINARY ORDER

Respondent Richard A. Warriner, III, Salesperson, shall have his license

suspended for a period of ninety (90) days beginning upon the effective

date of this order. Said suspension will be held in abeyance.

Following the period of suspension in abeyance, the license of Respondent

will be placed on probation for a period of nine (9) months.

Respondent Warriner will be allowed to continue the practice of a real

estate Salesperson in Mississippi during the periods ofsuspension in

abeyance and probation provided that he complies with a1l ofthe statutes,

rules and regulations goveming the practice ofreal estate in the State of

Mississippi and otherwise complies with all other terms in this Disciplinary

Order.

Prior to the expiration of the ninety (90) day suspension period in abeyance,

Respondent shall complete eight (8) hours of mandatory continuing

education: four (4) hours in agency; two (2) hours in license law, and two

(2) hours in contract [aw. All courses shali be approved by the Commission

and this mandatory continuing education shall be in addition to that

required for license renewal. This mandatory continuing education shall

not be the sarne course from the same course prcvider previously

completed for renewal of Respondent's license during the last two (2)

renewal periods. Respondent Warriner shall fumish to the Commission

written evidence of satisfactory completion of the required continuing

education courses.

2
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5 Failure to fumish written evidence of completion of the required

continuing education courses or failure to otherwise fully comply with

all other terms of this Disciplinary Order shall be deemed grounds for

further discipline of Respondent.

Appeal of this Disciplinary Order may be taken as provided for in Miss.6

Code Ann. $73-35-25 and, upon appeal, Commission costs may be assessed

pursuant to Miss. Code $73-35-23 and $73-35-25.

7. This Disciplinary Order shall become effective thirry (30) days from the

date it is executed by the Commission.

THIS the lob of September,2019

MISSIS ESTATE COMMISSION

BY:
LARRY EDWARDS, CHAIRPERSON
FOR, AND ON BEHALF OF THE
MIS SIS SIPPI REAL E STATE COMMIS SION
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BEFORE TIIE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

vs.

J. HENRY LAROSE, ITI, BROKER AND
RICHARD A. WARRINE& ITI, SALESPERSON

COMPLAINANT

NO.05-1801

RXSPONDENTS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, sometimes

hereinafter "Commission," pursuant to authority of $$73-35-1, et seq., Miss Code Ann.

(1972) as amended, on a formal Complaint brought against J. Henry LaRose III, Broker,

and Richard A. Warriner III, Salesperson. Prior to the hearing before the Commission,

Respondent Broker J. Henry LaRose, III announced his agreement with the Commission

as to the allegations of the Commission Complaint and disciplinary action regarding his

license in lieu of a formal hearing before the Commission, all as set forth herein.r Having

reached an agreement on the matter with Respondent Henry LaRose, the Commission

issues its Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Disciplinary Order as follows:

I.

Respondent J. Henry LaRose III, Broker (sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or

"LaRose"), is an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record

with the Commission is 607 Highland Colony Parkway, Suite 2 10, Ridgeland, Mississippi

t Respondent Richard Warriner exercised his right to appear before the Commission at an
administrative hearing as to allegations against him, individually, which hearing was conducted
and concluded on Tuesday, August 13, 2019.
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39157. Respondent LaRose is the holder of a real estate broker's license issued by the

Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., as amended and, as such, he

is subject to all of the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming the sale and

transfer ofreal estate and licensing ofreal estate brokers under Mississippi law. At material

times relevant to the allegations in this Complaint, Respondent LaRose was, and remains,

the responsible broker for Respondent Richard A. Warriner, III (sometimes hereinafter

"Warriner"). Prior to that time, Warriner was licensed as a salesperson under Broker Stuart

Warren with Tum Key Properties.

T.

The Commission received a swom complaint from Stuart Warren with Tum Key

Properties, LLC (sometimes hereinafter "Warren" and "Tum Key," respectively). Warren

complained that Salesperson fuchard Warriner had been licensed as a salesperson with his

brokerage until on or about January 4,2018, at which time he transferred his salesperson's

license to a new responsible broker, Respondent Henry LaRose with Good Ear*r Realty

(sometimes hereinafter "Respondent," "LaRose" or "Good Earth," respectively). Warren

complained that, prior to Warriner's transfer of license to Respondent LaRose's brokerage,

Warriner had several active listings under Warren's brokerage. Of those active listings,

only one was under contract for a pending sale and which was a property located at 5162

Hwy. 49 S. in Braxton, Mississippi. The sale of this property was first scheduled to close

on or about January 12,2018 at the offices of attomey Farris Crisler.

m.

When Stuart Warren signed Warriner's Salesperson Transfer Application on or

about January 4 (a Commission form required for the transfer of a real estate salesperson's

2



license from one responsible broker to another responsible broker), Warriner was informed

that Warren/Tum Key Properties would allow him to transfer his active listings to LaRose's

brokerage only in exchang e for a 25%o refenal fee. Warriner refused the offer as proposed.

In a swom statement made upon the referenced Salesperson Transfer Application, Waniner

swore under oath that he agreed "not to take ANY listings or other pertinent information

from my former broker without his4rer written authorization/consent and any other

necessary approvals." Warriner had signed the Salesperson Transfer Application on

January 3, the day before he presented same to Warren when informing Warren of his

intended departure from Warren's brokerage, Tum Key. The same day, January 3,

Respondent Broker Henry LaRose sigled the transfer application, swearing to "accept full

responsibility" for Warriner as a salesperson transferring to his brokerage, Good Earth

Realty, for which he is Responsible Broker. From the date upon which Warren signed the

license transfer application, on or about January 4, and until Warriner's license was

reissued under Respondent LaRose's brokerage, on or about Januxy 22,Wrriner was not

licensed to practice real estate in Mississippi.

IV.

The day he left Warren's brokerage, Warriner sent an email to Warren specifically

a response from Warren "that you are in agreement with [the assignment of the listings

from Turn Key to Good Earth] as this email will be forwarded to Central MS MLS for

confirmation." Warren did not respond to Warriner's request, having already informed

Warriner he would release the listings for a 25%o referal fee and Warriner having already

refused. On or about January 23,2018, Warriner sent Waaen another email requesting

permission for the assignment. Warren responded and affirmed his original offer to release
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the listings for a 25%o referral fee. Warren further instructed that the listings would

otherwise remain with Tum Key. Further, Warren instructed that Tum Key would not

release the listing under contract that was scheduled to close. Warren instructed that he

intended to be at the closing and same would close with Tum Key. Respondent LaRose

was copied on this January 23 correspondence from Stuart Warren.

v.

The same day, January 23, Warriner presented to the Central Mississippi Realtors

office and instructed that the iistings be transferred to Good Earth Realty under his new

responsible broker Henry LaRose. In a swom response to the Commission, Warriner

admitted he had never received Warren's permission for the listings to be reassigned.

Warriner further admitted that he specifically informed the CMR representative that he did

not have Warren's written permission. CMR reassigned the listings on January 24 without

Warren's permission and contrary to the swom statement on Warriner's Salesperson

Transfer Application wherein he promised not to take listings without his former broker's

written permission.

VI.

The scheduled closing for the Braxton property was rescheduled for closing on

January 26 at the offices of James Renfroe instead of Farris Crisler who was originally

scheduled to close the transaction. Warriner denied any involvement in the change of

closing attomeys. In a swom statement to the Commission, Warriner stated that he

received the proposed Sellers Disclosure Statement from Renfroe's office on Janrsary 24.

Warriner then contacted Renfroe's office and informed Renfroe's office that the listing had

been assigned./changed to Good Earth Realty. Renfroe's office requested confirmation of
4



the change of brokerage firms. Warriner supplied Renfroe's office with the updated MLS

listing that reflected the change to Good Earth Realty, which change was admittedly made

without the permission of Stuart Warren. During the Commission investigation, no

evidence was obtained to establish that Respondent LaRose had provided any supervision

of Warriner's activities with respect to the intended closing for the Braxton property.

vII.

In a written response to the Commission, Warriner admitted that the listings were

the property of the original listing broker, Tum Key Properties. Warriner admitted that he

had informed the clients for whom he had listings under Warren's brokerage that said

listings "belonged to the broker [Stuart Warren/Tum Key]" and that "Stuart will probably

contact them once my license is taken off his wall because the listings will be in his name

at that point." During the transition period between the date that Warriner left Warren's

brokerage, Tum Key, and until his license was reis'sued under the brokerage ofGood Earth

Realty and Respondent LaRose on or about January 22, 2018, Warriner was not licensed

to practice real estate in Mississippi. Evidence obtained during the Commission

investigation established that Warriner was in fact conducting licensable real estate

activities during this transition period. Respondent LaRose, in executing the Salesperson

Transfer Agreement, accepted all responsibility for the actions of his licensee, Richard

Warriner.

VIII.

Following the closing, which Warriner caused to be fansacted with LaRose's

brokerage Good Earth Realty, Warriner notified Warren that he would honor a 20%o

commission for the Braxton closing but that same would be held in the escrow account of
5
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Respondent LaRose's brokerage, Good Earth Realty, until Warriner and Warren's issues

were resolved. Warriner transmitted this communication directly to Stuart Warren. During

the Commission investigation, no evidence was obtained that Warriner had informed or

otherwise involved his new broker Henry LaRose in the communication regarding holding

the commission in the Good Earth Realty escrow account. The Commission obtained no

evidence during its investigation that Respondent LaRose exercised any supervision of

Richard Warriner's licensable activities attendant the proposed and concluded closing of

the subject real estate transaction.

x.
Documents obtained during the Commission investigation clearly reflect that

Warriner and his new broker, Respondent LaRose executed the required Salesperson

Transfer Application on or about January 3, 2018. Therein, Warriner swore before a notary

public, in relevant part, as follows:

...I agree not to take ANY listings or other pertinent information from my
former broker without his/her written authorization/consent and any other
necessary approvals.

Likewise, Respondent LaRose executed the Transfer Application and swore before a

notary public, in relevant part, as flollows:

...I hereby approve such application and "accept full responsibility" for
this broker-salesperson.

When Warriner presented to Central Mississippi Realtors Multiple Listing Service (MLS)

and caused his listings to be transferred from Warren's brokerage Tum Key to Respondent

LaRose's brokerage Good Earth, Warriner's actions were contrary to his swom, notarized

statement on the Salesperson Transfer Application. Warriner's actions were likewise



contrary to his admitted knowledge that the listings belonged to his former broker Stuart

Warren and that Warren had refused to release them. Docunents and evidence obtained

during the Commission investigation reflect that, during the relevant period, Warriner

operated independently of and otherwise without proper supervision by his new

Responsible Broker, Respondent Henry LaRose.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

x

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions ofthe Respondent constitute

violations of the Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of i954, as amended, $$73-

35-1, et seq., Miss. Code Ann., and the Ruies and Regulations of the Commission, and,

more specifically, $73-35-1, $73-35-21(1)(n) and Commission Rules 3.1A and 3.18 which

provide, in relevant parts:

S73-35-f . . . [I]t shall be unlawful for any person . . .to engage in or carry on,
directly or indirectly, or to advertise or to hold himself ...out as engaging in or
carrying on the business, or act in the capacity of ...a real estate salesperson,
within this state, without first obtaining a license as a .. .real estate salesperson as
provided for in this chapter.

$73-35-21(1)(n) Any act or conduct, whether ofthe sarne or a different character
thaa hereinabove specified, which constitutes or demonstrates .. .improper
deaiing. . .

Rule 3.1A It shall be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees
licensed under that broker in the fundamentals ofreal estate practice, ethics ofthe
profession and the Mississippi Real Estate License Law and to exercise
supervision oftheir real estate activities for which a license is required.

Rule 3.lB A real estate broker who operates under the supervision of a
responsible broker must not at any time act independently as a broker. The
responsible broker shall at all times be responsible forthe actions ofthe affiliated
broker to the same extent as though that licensee were a salesperson and that
affiliated broker shall not perform any real estate service without the full consent
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and knowledge of his employing or supervising broker.

DISCPLINARY ORDER

Upon agreement of Respondent LaRose and the Commission as to

allegations in the Commission Complaint and disciplinary terms to be imposed in

lieu of a formal Commission hearing, and, the Cornmission having issued its

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, the Commission hereby issues its

Disciplinary Order as follows:

1. The license ofRespondent J. Henry LaRose, III, shall be suspended for

a period of six (6) months. Said suspension will be held in abeyance.

2. Following the period of suspension in abeyance, the license of

Respondent shall be placed on probation for a period of six (6) months.

3. During the periods of suspension in abeyance and probation,

Respondent LaRose shall be permitted to continue the practice ofa real

estate broker in Mississippi provided he complies with all of the

statutes, rules and regulations goveming the practice of real estate in the

State of Mississippi and otherwise complies with all other terms of this

Agreed Order.

4. Prior to the expiration ofthe period of suspension in abeyance,

Respondent LaRose shall complete eight (8) hours of mandatory

continuing education: four (4) hours in agency; tq/o (2) hours in license

law, and two (2) hours in contract law. All courses shall be approved by

the Commission and this mandatory continuing education shall be in

addition to that required for license renewal. This mandatory continuing

8



THIS the /0

AGREED

education shall not be the same course from the same course provider

previously completed for renewal of Respondent's license during the

last two (2) renewal periods. Respondent shall fumish to the

Commission written evidence of satisfactory completion of the required

continuing education courses.

5. Failure to fumish written evidence of completion of the required

continuing education courses or failure to otherwise fully comply with

all other terms of this Disciplinary Order shall be deemed grounds for

further discipline of Respondent.

6. This Agreed Order shall be effective upon the date same is executed by

the Commission.

day of September,2019.

MIS SIS SIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMIS SION

BY:
w . EDWARDS, CHAIRPERSON

ON BEHALF OF THEFOR
MIS SIS SIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

J m
DATE //
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frlississrr[li ltral @Etate Co mmidgion

Nrgl!y:a

Charles E. Wanvick
I 0l Plantation Cove Suitc C'

IV1adison, MS 391 l0
B-2459

Dcar Mr. Wanvick:

Effcctive July l,2016, thc Mississippi Rcal Estate Commission (MREC) requircs that all
applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's license or a rcal estate salesperson's licensc,
including nonrcsident liccnscs, and all applicants for renerval ofany rcal cstatc liccnsc, shall
undcrgo a fingerprintbased criminal history rccords check of the Mississippi central criminal
datatrase and thc l;cderal Ilurcau of Invcstigation crirrinal history database.

The current Mississippi larv, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and rvhich became

clfcctivc .lul,v l, 2016 (2016 Miss. Lau,s S.B. 2725). providcs that, in ordcr for an applicant to
qualify for a Rcsident or a Non-Residcnt real estate broker's license or real estate salesperson's

license, and for the renewal of any existing license, an applicant must have been cleared for
licensure tkough an invcstigation which determined that the applicant does not possess a

background which calls into question public trust and a verification that the prospectivc licensee

is not guilqv of or in violation of any statutory ground for denial of licensure (lv1iss. Code Ann.

$73-35-21<g>). (See also, Miss. Codc Ann. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

'l'his law requircs thc Conrntission to revicrv. among other things, the criminal history reports that

are gcnerated from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
MS. Code Ann. g97-7- 10( I ) (-t"-raudulent Statements and Rcpresentations), which reads as follorvs:

"Whoever, rvith intent to dcliaud the st.lte or any dcpartment, agcncl, otlicc, board, contmission,

county, municipality or othcr subdivision of statc or local govcrnment, knowingly and rvillfully

falsifies, conccals or covcrs up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statemenls or representations, or makcs Or uses any false rvriting or

document knorving the same to contain any false, fictitious or fraudulent slatement or cnlry, shall,

rupon conviction, he punishcd by a linc olnot morc than l'cn Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) orby
imprisonment for not morc than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisoffnent."

It should also bc noted that this olfense may be in further violation of Rule 5.1 (B) of the

Mississippi Real Estate Commission Rules and Regulations.

I'-ebruarr I 3, 201 9

OFFICIAI, LETTI]IT OF REPRTMAND



Rulc 5.1 ( li) states:

"Even'licensee shall, within ten davs, notify- the Real Estate Cornmission of any adverse
court decisions in which the licensec appeared rs a dcfrndant,"

The Legal Counsel and the invesrigative Staffof the Real Estate Commission has concluded that

the infomration obtained during the investigation of y'our license tile and criminal history shows

alr ilrresl rccoid ''viih convictions thar rvas not brought tc thc Coninissions altention or disclosed
at .vour renewal period for licensure.

This Official Letter of Reprimand will bc placcd in your filc to becomc a part of your permanent
record. You should take every precaution to familiarize yoursell rvith the Real Estate Brokers
License Act of 1954, as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations of the Real Estate

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation rvhich might affect the status of your license.

If you havc any questions pcrtaining to this matter, please contact Steve Miller, Attomey for the

Commission. Ilccanbecontactcdat60l-321-6978orbyc-nrail at sm illcr@nrrcc.statc.ms,us.

Ilobeft Ii. Pr:r1,tor
Adflinistrator
Mbslsslppl R€ Esat€ Commlsslon

r\rr(!\blPPr



IN THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

NO.06l-1810l',S

JOHN DALLIS KETCHUM, BROKER
WILEY WILSON WHITE, SALESPERSON

COMES NOW betbre the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (sometimes hereinafter called

"Commission"), pursuant to the authority of Miss. Code Ann. $$ 73-35- l ' et seq., and the

administrative rules ol the Commission, this Complaint against John Dallis Ketchum, Principal

Broker, and Wiley Wilson White, Salesperson. Prior to any hearing before the Commission, the

parties announced their stipulation and agreement as to the resolution of the matters alleged and

any disciptinary actions that may be imposed. By entering into this order, the Respondents waive

their right to a hearing with full due process, and the right to appeal any adverse decision resulting

fiom that hearing. Having reached an agreemenl on the matter, the Commission issues its Findings

of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Disciplinary Order as follows:

ITESPO\DENTS

AGREED ORDER



I.

Respondent, John Datlis Ketchum (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent Ketchum"), is

an adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

1821 Lyncrest Ave., Jackson, MS 39202. Respondent Ketchum is the holder ofa resident Broker

license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq., and, as such, he

is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes goveming real estate brokers under

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission.

Respondent Ketchum is the Principal Broker ofNeighbor House, LLC in Jackson. MS.

II.

Respondent, Wiley Wilson White (sometimes hereinafter called "Respondent White"), is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is

921 Monterrey Dr., Madison, MS 39110. Respondent White is the holder of a resident Salesperson

license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1, et seq', and, as such, he

is subject to the provisions. rules, regulations and statutes goveming real estate brokers under

Mississippi law and the administrative rules of the Mississippi Real Estate Commission.

Respondent Ketchum is his Principal Elroker at Neighbor House, LLC in Jackson, MS.

III,

The MREC received infbrmation from a member of the public indicating that Salesperson

Wiley Wilson White advertised that he personally purchases homes, failing to indicate that he is a

real estate licensee and failed to include the name ofthe Brokerage Firm lbr which Broker John
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Daltis Ketchum is the Principal Broker of Neighbor House, LLC. Further, White failed to provide

contact infbrmation (including phone number) which would allow a member of the public to

contact the Principal Broker. During previous conversations with Respondent Ketchum

conceming similar advertising matters in 2018, he was told that all advertising had to be under his

direct supervision as the Principal Broker. However. that did not happen or there is a dramatic

misunderstanding of Ketchum's responsibitities to supervise licensees under his supervision.

IV.

The commission finds that Respondenl white knowingly and willfully engaged in

improper advertising of real property in Mississippi, contrary to the MREC Rules and the

Mississippi Real Estate Act of 1954. as amended; $73-35-l et seq. Said conduct warrants sanctions

being imposed against Respondent White, as this is not the first time the Commission stafT has

spoken to Respondent White about his advertising. In 2018, Respondent White had post-it-notes

issued with a local newspaper and an electronic billboard, both with content not in compliance

with the Commission's advertising rule. Respondent Ketchum, as Respondent White's principal

broker. was then informed ofthe advertising actions olRespondent White.

v

Upon opening an investigation and providing proper written notice ofthe complaint to these

Respondents, both Respondent Ketchum and Respondent White did provide separate written

notarized responses to the Commission admitting to their respective roles in this transgression.
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VI

The above and foregoing described acts of the Respondents .Iohn Dallis Ketchum and Wiley

Wilson White constitute violations of M.C.A. $ 73-35-21 and MREC Rules 3.1 Broker Duties, and

3.3 Advertising which state, in relevant parts:

Rule 3.1 General Rules

A. It shall be the duty of the responsible broker to instruct the licensees licensed

under that broker in the fundamentals ofreal estate practice, ethics olthe profession

and the Mississippi Real Estate License l,aw and to exercise supervision of their

real estate activities for which a license is required.

Rule 3.3 Advertising

"Advertisemenl" means any oral, rvritten^ visual, printed or electronic media

advertisement and encompasses any comesponderrce. mailing. newsletter, brochure,

business card, for sale or lbr leasc signage or sign rider, promotional items,

automobile signage, telephone directory listing, radio and television broadcasts,

telephone solicitation and electronic media to include e-mails, text messaging,

public blogs, social metlia-networking websites, and/or intemet displays.

B. A broker shall advertise in the name in which the license is issued. A broker may

use a descriptive term after the broker's name to indicate the occupation in which

engaged, fbr example. "realty", "real estate" or "property management". If
advertising in any other form, a partnership, tradc name, association, company or

corporation license niust be obtained prior to advertising in that manner.

All advertising must be under the direct supervision and in the name of the

Principal Broker or in the name of the real estate Brokerage Firm and must

prominently display the name ofthe Principal Broker or the name ofthe Brokerage

Firm in such a mannei that it is conspicuous. discemible and easily identifiable by a
member of the public.

p.;t

A. "Advertising" means the use of any oral, writterr, visual, printed or electronically

generated advertisement by a real estate licensee or other person on behallofa real

estate licensee.



Principal Brokers are required to verily and determine that their name or the name

ofthe Brokerage Firm is prorninently displayed on all advertising and that the name

of any real estate licensee or any approved real estate Team or Group is situated

near the name of the Brokerage Firm. The Broker or the Brokerage Firm must be

identifled by using the same size or larger print as that of a Licensee or a Team in

all advertising. All advertising must include the telephone number of the Principal

Broker or the Brokerage I'inl.

DISCIPLIN Y ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreement, understanding and consent, the Commission ORDERS discipline

As to John Dallis Ketchum Broker the Commission orders that his license incur a one (l)

month suspension, held in abeyance, and followed by five (5) months ol probation, beginning

Aprit 01,2019; contingent upon both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes

and Commission Rules and also contingent upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory

Continuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours of License Law)

during April o12019. Said education must be completed in a classroom setting and will not be the

same classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in his last renewal period.

Further. these classes will be courses approved by this Commission and be in addition to the

regular hours ol continuing education already required of licensees tbr license renewal. F,vidence

of completion of these classes is to be provided to this Commission.

p.5
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As to Wilev Wilson llhite Srl/cs Asenl. the Commission orders tl.rat his license incur a one (1)

month full suspension and followed by five (5) months of probation, beginning April 01,2019;

contingent upon both future compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission

Rules and also contingent upon him completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing

Education (4 hours of Agency, 2 hours of Contract law and 2 hours ol License Law) during April

of 2019. Said education must be completed through a classroom setting and will not be the same

classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in his last renewal period.

Further, these classes will be courses approved by this Commission and be in addition to the

regular hours of continuing education already required of licensees. Evidence ol completion of

these classes is to be provided to this Commission.

,rfr-
So Ordered, this the 0 / day ol'

AGREET)

By:

John Dallis Ketchum. Broker

Wilson White, Salesperson

,20t9

MISS. REAL ESTATE COMMISSION

bert E. r, trator

Respondent

AGREED:

p.6
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BEFORE THE MISSISSIPPI REAI,, ESTATIE COMMISSION

MISSISSIPPI REAL ES'I"A'I'E COMIVIISSTON COMPLAINANI'

f.IO.018-1904

MARTHA R. FORD, BROKER
KRISTY L. WHITEAKE& SALESPERSON R.ESPONDEI{TS

AGREED ORDER

This cause came before the Mississippi Real Estate Commission, somgtimes hereinafter

"Commission," pursuant to the authority ol Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35- l. et seq., as amended, on a

complaint against Martha Ford, Broker, and Iftisty L. Whiteakcr, Salcsperson. The Commission

was advised that there has been an agreement reached among the pnrties resoh'ing thc issues

brought fonvard in this complaint. By entering into this Agreed Order, the Respondents waive their

rights to a full hearing and to any appeal. The Commission, then, does hereby lind and order the

following:

I.

Respondent Martha R. Ford, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or "Ford", is an adult

resident citiz,en of Mississippi whose last known address of record with the Commission is 6026

Woods Drive, Picayune, MS 39466, Respondent Ford is the holder of a real estate broker's

license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-1,, et seq., as amcnded

and, as such, she is subject to the provisions, rules, regulations and statutes governing the sale

and transfer of real estateand licansing of real estate brokers under Mississippi law. Responde'nt

Ford w6, at the time of this transaction, the responsible broker for Respondent Kristy L.

Whiteaker 
1

vs.



II.

Respondent Kristy L. Whiteaker, sometimes hereinafter "Respondent" or "Whiteaker," is an

adult resident citizen of Mississippi, whose last lsrown address ol'rccord with the Commission is

634 E. Jessica St., Elletsville. IN 47429. Respondent Whiteaker is the holder of a real estate

salesperson's license issued by the Commission pursuant to Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35- l, et seq.,

as amended and, as such, she is subject to the provisions, rules. regulations and statutes governing

the sale and transfer of real estateand licensing of real estate brokers rrnder Miss.law.

III

On March 1,2019 the Commission received a sworn statement of complaint from Lee Thomas,

Principal Broker of Core Alliance Realty, located at 162{J LIS Highrva,v- 11 Nonh. Suite "D" in

Picayune, Mississippi 39466. His complaint was made against Salespcrson Kristy L. Whiteaker,

now inactive and formerly of Ford Realty, Inc., and Principal Broker, Martha R. Ford, whose

Brokeragc is located at 1004 Memorial Boulevard in Picayune, Mississippi 39466. The complaint

contends that Whiteaker, while actively licensed with Ford Realty Inc., showed a property listed

with Core Alliance Realty to a buyer, sert the buyer to a lender, and discussed price and terms with

the buyer, all without having the buyer first sign a WWREB fonn. The address of the property in

question was 1720 Adcox Rd in Picayune, Mississippi and the buyer's name was Arie llolloway.

lv.

In addition, Thomas included a copy of a Google advctisement for Ford Realty, Inc. which

showed phone number (7 69) 242-1 210 as a contact number. Thomas stated that the only number he

found listed on the Commission website was (601) 798-6201 '"[hat is also the only number the

Commission has for Ford Realty, Inc.

p.2



V.

Broker Martha Ford's response, received April 16,2019, included a letter from Whiteaker where

Whiteaker stated she had been contacted by Holloway through a lead from Realtor.com on August

2,2018. Whiteaker scheduled a showing for August 8,2018. She received a call from the listing

agent, Chelsea Thomas, that day before asking to reschedule because the seller's children were sick.

The new showing date was then set for August 10,2018. Whiteaker and the buyer met at the

property, entered and viewed. Another appointment was set up for the following day when the

seller would be available to view the property with the buyer and Respondent Whiteaker. It was at

this time that Whiteaker intended to bring the WWREB form for signature, since the Buyer was not

at the first meeting and he was to be on the mortgage loan as well. Whiteaker admitted that she

failed to have her client sign a WWREB fbrm when they first met on August 10, 2018.

vI.

Respondent Ford's statement agreed with the events explained in Whiteaker's reply. Ford

included an explanation about the telephone number ending in 1210, displayed in the Google ad.

Respondent Ford said that this number the Complainant brought to the Commission's attention was

not a telephone number that she remembered having arranged or paid for through Ford Realty.

When she dialed that number, however, it did ring at Ford Realty. Respondent Ford sent Google a

request to remove that unknown number and replace it with the primary office number used in her

advertisements. This change has occurred, and it appears this violation did not occur as to Ford.

VII.

The above and foregoing described acts and omissions of the Respondents constitute violations

of the Mississippi Real Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as amended, $$73-35-1, et s€4.,

Miss. Code Ann., and the Rules and Regulations of the Commission, and, more specifically, $73-

35-21(1)(n) and Commission Rules 3.1A, 3.3, and 4.2G, H,4.3A which provide, in relevantparts:

p.3



Rule 3'1A It shall be the dutv of the responsihie broker to instruct the licensees licensed
under that broker in the fundamentals of real estate practice, ethics of the profession and
the Mississippi Real Estate L.icense Law and to exercise superuision of their real estate
activities for which a license is required,

"Fiduciary Responsibilitie.s" are those duties due the principal (client) in a real estate
transaction are:

(5) 'Reasonable skill, care and diligence' - lhe agent nrust perform all duties with the care
and diligence which may lre reasonably expccted of somconc undertaking such duties.

Rule 4.2H (3Xa):

(3) "In a real estate transaction in which the Brrlker is the agent for the buyer, first
substantive meeting shall be at the initial contact with a seller or a seller's agent or before or
just immediately prior to the first of any of the following:

Showing the property of a seller to a represented buyer."

Rule 4.3 A:

"[n a single agency, a broker is required to disclose. in writing, to the partv for whom the
broker is an agent in a real estate transaction that the broker is thc agent of the party. The
written 6ir.l65rrre must be made before the time an agreement for representation is entered
into between the broker and the party. 'l'his shall be on an MREC Agency f)isclosure Form."

S73-35-21. Grounds for refusing to issue or suspending or revoking license; hearing

(1) The commission may, upon its own motion and shall upon the verified complaint in

writing of any person, hold a hearing for the refusal of license or for the suspension or

revocation of a license previously issued, or fbr such other action as the commission

cleerns appropriate. The commission shall have full power to refuse a license for cause or

to revoke or suspand a licerrse where it has been obtained by falsc or fraudulent

representation, or where the licensee in perfbrming or attempting to perform any of the

acts mentioned herein, is deemed to be guilty of:

(n) Any act or conduct, whether of the sarne or a diflbrent character than hereinabove

specified, which q>nstitutes or dernonstrates bad faith, incompetency or untrustworthiness,

or dishonest, fraudulent or irnproper dealing. However, simple contact and/or

communication with any mortgage broker or lender by a real estate licensee about any

professional, including, but not limited to. an appraiser, home inspector, contractor, and/or

attomey regarding a listing ancl/or a prospective or pending contract for the lease, sale

and/or ptrchase of real estate shall not constitutc conduct in violation of this section'
p.4
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DISCIPLD.{ARY ORDER

THEREFORE, by agreernent and urnsent, the Commission ORDERS discipline as follows:

&S-tq-MUthL Eql--Upter, the Commission orders that her license incur a one (l) month

suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation; contingent upon both future

compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and also contingent

upon her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Clontinuing Education (4 hours of Agency, 2

hotus of Contract law and,2 hours of License Law) during that thirty (30) days held in abeyance.

This order begins October 15, 2019. Said education is to be completed in a classroom environment,

rather than through Distance Education. Further, these classes must be courses approved by this

Comrnission, be in addition to the regular hours of continuing education already required of

licensees for license renewal and will not be the same classes from the same provider as those used

by this Respondent in the last renewal period. Evidence of urmpletion of these classes is to be

provided to this Commission.

A5 to Kyisl_i Io. Whitgaker. Saleg:ersory, tJre Commission orders that herlicenseincuraone (l)

month suspension, held in abeyance, followed by five (5) months of probation, with both contingent

upon both furure compliance with all Mississippi Real Estate Statutes and Commission Rules and

upon her completing eight (8) hours of Mandatory Continuing b,ducation (4 hours of Agency, 2

hotrrs of Conffact law and 2 hours of License [,aw) dunng the thirty (30) days beginning October

15, 2019. Said education can be completed through Distancc F,ducation (online). Further, these

classes must be courses approved by this Commission, be in addition to the regular hours of

continuing alucation already required of licensees for license renewal and will not be the same

classes from the same provider as those used by this Respondent in the last renewal period.

Evidence of completion of these classes is to bc provided to this Commission.

p.5



so'rderedthis *rAr* M , 2019.

MISSISSIPPI REAI, ESTATE COMMISSION

BY:
ROBERT P

,l

lr'' 1,

,i, ;/#. , ,l,l- ,.,{

x#.ti,i-.
i,Agreed

Agreed:

ii),LJ- t1DAT'E:
Whiteaker. Salesperson

Martha Ford, Broker
DA'TE:

p.6
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Joscph B. Whitton
308 I{ester Street
Clinton, MS 39056
B-20420

Dear N4r- Whitton

Effcctive July 1,2016, the Mississippi Real Estate Commission (MREC) rcquires thar all
applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's license or a real estate salesperson's license,
including nonresident liccnses, shall undergo a fingerprint-based criminal history records check of
the Mississippi central criminal databasc and the Fedcral Bureau oflnvestigation criminal history
databasc.

The current Mississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and which became
effcctivc on July l, 2016 (2016 Miss. [.arvs S.B. 2725), providcs that, in order for an applicant to
qualify fbr either a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate

salesperson's license, an applicant must have been cleared for licensure through an investigation
which determined that the applicant does not possess a background which calls into question the

public trust and must include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in
violation ofany statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-21<g>). (See

a/so, Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7,73-35-8).

This larv requires thc Commission to revierv, among othcr things, the criminal history reports that

are gencrated from your background chcck. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
Miss. Code Ann, 997-7-10(l) (Fraudulent Statcmcnts and Represcntations), which reads as

fol lorys:

"Whoo,cr, with intent to defraud thc state or any department, agency, office, board. commission,

county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local governrnent, knowingly and willfully
falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makcs any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statements or rcpresentations, or makes or uses any false writing or

docuntcnt knorving thc same to contain any false, ficlitious or fraudulent statcmenl or entry, shall,

upon conviction, be punished by a finc ofnot morc than Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) or by

imprisonment for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

The Lcgal Counsel and the Investigative Staffofthe Real Estate Cornmission has concluded that

the information obtaincd during the invcstigation ofyour license file and criminal history shows

Fcbruar; 13, 2019
OFFICIAt, LETTER OF RI,PRINI.\Ni)



an arrest record with convictions that was not brought to thc Commissions attention or disclosed

on your application tbr liccnsure.

This Official Letter of Reprimand u'ill be placed in 1'our real estate licensing filc to become a part

ofyour pcmranent rccord. You should takc every precaution to tarniliarize yourseli*ith the Real

Estate Brokers License Act ol 1954, as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations

of the Real llstate Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might negatively impact

the status of your license.

Rotrefi E. Pral-tor
A&ninistrator
Mlsslslppl R.al EsEte Commisslon

N1L!$lnrt

Il'you have any qucstions pertaining to this matter, please contact Steve Miller, n ttome)' Ibr the

Commission. He can be contacted at 601-321-6978 or by e-mail at stnillcrlDmrec.state.ms. us.
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February 13, 201 9
OFFICIAL I,F,TTER O}' REPRINIAND

Danny M. Wilson
715l{wy2 East
Hickory Flat, MS 3863 3

s42418

Dear Mr. Wilson:

The current lv{ississippi law, as amended by the lr,lississippi Legislature ard uhich became
cffective on Juiy I, 2016 (2016 Miss. Lau's S.B. 2725), providcs that, in order lor an applicant to
quali$ for either a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate

salesperson's license, an applicant must have been cleared for licensure through an investigation
which determined that the applicant does not possess a background which calls into question the
public trust and must include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in
violation of any statutory ground for denial oflicensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-2lcg>). (See

a/so, Miss. Code Am. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

"Whoever, with intcnt lo defraud thc state or any departrncnt, agency, office, board, commission,

county, municipality or other subdivision of state or local govemrnent. knowingly and willfully
falsifies, conceals or covcrs up by trick, scheme or dcvice a material fac(, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulent statemcnts or representations, or makes or uses any lalse writing or
document knowitrg the samc to contain any false, fictitious or fraudulcnt statcmellt or cntry, shall,

upon conviction, be punished by a fine ofnot more than'l'en l'housand Dollars ($10,000.00) or by

imprisonment for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine an-d imprisonment."

The Legal Counsel and thc Investigative Staff of the Rcal Estate Commission has concludcd that

the information obtained during the investigation ofyour license file and criminal history shows

Effective.Iuly 1,2016, the Mississippi Ileal Estatc Commission (MRIIC) rcquircs that all
applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's licensc or a real cstatc salesperson's license,
including nonresident licenses, shall undergo a fingerprint-based criminal history rccords chcck of
the Mississippi central criminal database and the Fedcral Bureau oflnvestigation criminal history
database.

This law requires the Commission to review, among othcr things, the criminal history reports that
are generated from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
Miss. Codc Ann. $97-7-10(l) (Fraudulent Slatements and Reprcsentations), which reads as

lollorvs:



an arrest record \\ith convictions that was not brought to thc Commissions attention or disclosed

on your application tbr licensure.

This Official Lettcr of Reprimand lYill be placed in your rell estate licensing tile to become a part

ofyour permanent rccord. You shoulil take cvety prccaution to l'amiliarizc yourscllrvith the Real

Estate Brokers Liccnse Act of 1954, as Amended, aad the Administralive Rules and Regulations

olthe Real Estate Commission in order to avoid a serious vioiation which might negatively impact

the statris ofyour license.

lfyou have any questiors pertaining to this matter, plcase contact Steve lvliller. Attomel' lbr tlte
Commission. He can be contacred at 601 -32 I -6978 or by e-mail al .s!l!1iEriA!ll-I9!.!-!4!9.mi.x!.

Robert E. Praytor
A&nidstralor
Mississippl Real Estate Cotnrnlssion

tvrLtb\rPPr
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John W. Wilson
3013 Robalo Drive
Gautier, MS 395 53
s49296

Dear Mr. Wilson:

Effective July l, 2016. the Mssissippi Rcal listatc Commission (MREC) requires that all
applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's license or a real estate salesperson's license,
irrcluding nonresident licenses, shall undergo a fingerprint-based criminal history records chcck of
th Mississippi central criminal databasc and thc Federal Bureau oflnvestigation criminal history
daabase.

The current Mississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and which became

cffcctivc on July I, 2016 (2016 Miss. Laws S.B. 2725), provides that, in order lor an applicant to
qualify for either a Resident or a Non-Resident real eslate broker's license or real estate

salesperson's license, an applicant must have been cleared for licensure through an investigation
*'hich determined that the applicant does not possess a background which calls into question the

public trust and must include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in
violation ofany statutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-21<g>). (See

a/so, Miss. Code Ann. $$73-3 5-7, 73-35-8).

This law requires the Commission to revierv, among other things, the criminal history reports thal

are generated from your background check. Such an omission could be considered a violation of
Miss. Code Ann. $97-7-10(l) (Fraudulent Statements and Representations), rvhich reads as

lollows:

"Whoever, with intent to defraud the statc or any dcpartmenl, agency, office, board, commission,

county, municipality or other suMivision of state or local governrnent, knowingly and willfully
falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, schemc or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulcnt statements or rcprescntations, or makes or uses any false writing or
documcnt knowing thc same to contain any falsc, fictitious or fraudulent statement or entry, shall,

upon conviction, bc punished by a fine ofnot morc than Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) or by
imprisonment for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment'"

The Legal Counsel and the Investigative Staffof the Real Estate Commission has concluded that

the information obtained during the investigation ofyour license file and criminal history shows

February 13. 20lcl
OFFICIAI. LETTN,R OF ITEPRINTAND



an arcst rccord with convictions that xas not brought to thc Commissions attention or disclosed

on your application lor licensure.

This Official Letter of Reprimand u ill be placed in your real estate licensing filc to become a part

ofyour permanent record. You should take every precaution to larniliarize 1'oursclf with the Real

Estatc Brokers License Act of 195"1, as ,\mended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations

of the Rcal Estate Commission in order ro avoid a serious violation which might negatively impact

the status of vour licensc.

If you have any questions pertaining to this mattcr, plcase contact Steve Miller, Attomey for thc

Commission. He cur bc contacted at 60l -321-6978 or by e-mail at stniller@mrec.state.ms.us.

Robert [,. Pravtor
Adminisfator
Misslsslppl R.al Esate Commlsslon

NrLts+$tPPr
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Roger Wilson
ll cR 341
Iuka, MS 38852
s47596

[fiective July l,2016, the Misissippi Real Estatc Commission (MREC) requires that all
applicants for a Mississippi real estate broker's licensc or a real estatc salesperson's license,

including nonresident Iicenses, shall undergo a fingerprint-based criminal history rccords check of
the Mississippi central criminal database and the Federal Bureau oflnvcstigation criminal history
dalahase-

The current Mississippi law, as amended by the Mississippi Legislature and which became

e{Tective on Jul1' l. 2016 (2016 Miss. Lau's S.B. 2725), providcs lhat, in order for an applicant to
qualify for either a Resident or a Non-Resident real estate broker's license or real estate

salesperson's license, an applicant must have been cleared for licensure through an investigation
which determined that the applicaat does not possess a background which calls into question the

public trust and must include a verification that the prospective licensee is not guilty of or in
violation of any slatutory ground for denial of licensure (Miss. Code Ann. $73-35-21<g>). (See

a/so, Miss. Code Ann. $$73-35-7, 73-35-8).

'fhis law tequires the Commission to review, among other things, the criminal history reports that

are generated from you: background check. Such an omission could be considercd a violation of
Miss. code Ann. {97-7-10(1) (Fraudulent statcmcnts and Representations). u'hich reads as

follol's:

"Moever, rvith intent to dcfraud thc state or any department, agency, off ice, board, commission,

county, municipality or othcr subdivision of state oI local governraent, knowingly and willfutly
falsifies, conceals or covers up by trick, scheme or device a material fact, or makes any false,

fictitious or fraudulcnt statements or replesentations, or makes or uses any false writing or

document knowing thc same to contain any falsc, fictitious or fraudulent statemenl or entry, shall,

upon conviction, be punishcd by a fne ofnot more than Ten Thousand Dollars ($ 10,000.00) or by

imprisonment for not more than five (5) years, or by both such fine and imprisonment."

'l'he t-egal Counsel and the Investigative Staff of the Real Estate Commission has concluded that

the information obtained during the investigation ol'your license file and criminal history shows

February I 3, 201 c)

OTTICIAL LETTER OF REPRIilIAND

Dear Mr- Wilson:



an arrest record with convictions that w.as not brought to thc Cornnrissions attention or disclosed

on your application for licensurc.

This Olficial Letter of Reprimand rvill be placed in your rcal estale licensing [ile to become a part

ofyour permaneut record. You should takc every prccaution to lurtiliarizc yourself with thc Real

Estate Brokers License Act of 1954, as Amended, and the Adminisaative Rules and Regulations

of the Real Estatc Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might negatively impacl

the status ofvour license.

If you have any qucstions pertaining to this matter, pleasc contact Stcve Miller, Attorney lbr the

Commission. Hecanbecontactedat60l-l2l-6978orbyc-mail at rr11illq(i1usc-stale.ms.us.

Robefi Ii. Praytor
Administra tor
Mlsslsslppi Real Eshtc Commlssion

l\l Qlpenr
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cASr. # 09-1902

NIICTIAEL trYIMBERLY, BROKER RESPONDENT

The Legal Counsel and the Investigative Staffofthe Real Estate Commission determined that the

information obtained during the investigation of this complaint is sufficient to show that your

actions in this matter were contrary to Commission administrative Rule 4.3 in the licensed agent

of the Lessor incorrectly made misrepresentations regarding the representation role between the

Lessee and agent of the Lessor. The Commission reviewed the records and found that the

WWREB form should have been checked by the Licensee as representing the Landlord.

This Official Letter of Reprimand will be placed in your file to become a part of your permanent

record. You should take every precaution to familiarize yourself with the Real Estate Brokers

License Act of 1954, as Amended, and the Administrative Rules and Regulations of the Real Estate

Commission in order to avoid a serious violation which might affect the status ofyour license.

Ifyou have any questions pertaining to this matter, please contact the Commission

Robert E. Praltor
Adminishator
Mtssissippl Real Esate Comnisslon

M+[ESPPT

OFFICIALLETTER OF REPRIMAND

March 19,2019

Greetings:

The Mississippi Real Estate Commission has concluded its investigation in the matter of the above

referenced case.
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